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PREFACE
It gives me immense pleasure in presenting this Question Bank to the

students and teachers of Government schools of Delhi. This handy tool is
part of our endeavour to improve the quality of education in Delhi. The purpose
is to significantly improve the performance of our students in the Board
examinations by giving them practice material for applying the concepts
learned in classroom teaching. It is directly relevant as it bases itself on the
latest syllabus prepared by NCERT and adopted by the CBSE for the
academic year 2008-09. We hope that the students and the teachers will use
this book to sharpen their skill in handling the Board Examination.

I would also like to commend the efforts of Dr. R.K. Shama. Addl.
Director of Education (School/Act/Exam) who headed the mission and his
team members Dr. (Mrs) Suman Rekha, Asst. Director of  Education (School)
MARCEL EKKA, Asst. Director of Education(Exam) and Dr. R.C. Tewari, OSD
(Exam) whose sincere efforts made it possible to accomplish the work in time.

My best wishes are with all the students appearing for the Board
examinations!

Chandra Bhushan Kumar



FOREWORD

I feel honoured in writing the foreword to this question bank for class X, I sincerely hope this
question bank achieves its objective of helping the students of this class to get a flavour of the
board examination and enhance their performance. Our teams tried to visualize how it would be
beneficial for the students facing the board examinations and guide to achieve this objective from
a student’s perspective.

These Question Banks adhere to the latest syllabus prescribed by NCERT and adopted by the
CBSE. The questions reflect the deep expertise of subject teachers who have had a long
experience in helping students perform well in their respective fields. Its various salient features
such as valuable key points, questions, Key to short answer and hint to difficult questions on each
chapter try to inculcate an effective and comprhensible approach for taking the questions in the
board examinations. For real time practice one solved model paper and one unsolved model
paper have also been incorporated which are based on sample papers issued by CBSE for the
2009 examinations.

This year Punjabi subject also introduced by the Directorate due to sincere efforts by Exam. Branch.
It is an appreciable efforts by department.

Principal Sh. B.K. Sharma, RPVV Raj Niwas Marg, kingly made the school available as a venue
for holding the Question Bank workshop while the staff of DBTB provided valuable co-operation
in printing of Question Banks. I would like to express my sincere gratitude to the above.

Finally I also extend my thanks to Dr. (Mrs.) Suman Rekha, ADE (School) Marcel Ekka, Asst
Director of Education (Exam.) who cordinated the mission, Dr. R.C. Tewari, OSD (Exam) and the
staff of the Examination Branch for their continuous devotion to this project.

Dr. R.K. Sharma
Addl. Director of Education (Exam/School/Act)

Directorate of Education
Govt. of NCT of Delhi
Old Secretariate, Delhi-110054
Phone : 23890283

Dr. R.K. Sharma
Addl. Director of Education
(School Exam/Act)
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4- Jherh vatq MqMstk Vh-th-Vh-] jktdh; izfrHkk fodkl fo|ky;
lwjtey fogkj] fnYyh

5- Jherh f[kek 'kekZ Vh-th-Vh-] jk0 d0 m0ek0 fo|ky;]
foosd fogkj] fnYyh

6- lqJh iadt eYgks=k Vh-th-Vh-] jktdh; izfrHkk fodkl fo|ky;]
'kkyhekj ckx] fnYyh

laLd`r

1- MkW Jherh ljkst peksyh iz/kkuk/;kfidk] jktdh; dU;k ofj"B fo|ky;] u-1
ch CykWd] ;equk fogkj] fnYyhA

2- d:.kk Hkkj}kt ih-th-Vh-] jktdh; izfrHkk fodkl fo|ky;]
lwjtey fogkj] fnYyh

3- ;ksX;rk 'kekZ Vh-th-Vh-] jktdh; izfrHkk fodkl fo|ky;]
lwjtey fogkj] fnYyh

4- ljkst dqekjh oekZ Vh-th-Vh-] jktdh; ofj"B dU;k fo|ky;]
[ktwjh [kkl] fnYyh

5- Jherh nqxkZ xqIrk Vh-th-Vh-] jktdh; dU;k ofj"B fo|ky;] u-1
ch CykWd] ;equk fogkj] fnYyhA
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(1) X-English

EXAMINATION SPECIFICATIONS
Class X

One Paper  3 Hrs. Marks : 100

Section - A : Reading 20 Marks

1 & 2 two unseen passage of total 500 words with a variety of questions including 4 marks for vocabulary.
Only prose passage will be used. One will be factual and the other will be literary.

Passage 1 - 200 words (8 marks) - Four or five comphrehension questions.

Passage 2 - 300 words (12 marks) - Four or five comprehension questions and two questions on
vocabulary. Marks for vocabulary will not exceed 4 marks.

SECTION - B : WRITING (20 Marks)

3. Letter Writing - One letter based on provided verbal stimulus and context 8 marks

Type of letter : Informal : Personal such as to family and friends

Formal : Letter of complaints, enquiries, requests, applications.

4. Writing a short paragraph on a given outline / topic in about 60 words 4 marks

5. Composition : A short writing task based on a verbal and / visual stimulus. (diagram, picture, graph,
map, chart, table, flow chart etc.)  Maximum words 80 8 marks

SECTION C : GRAMMAR (15 Marks)

Question No. 6-9

A variety of short questions involving the use of particular structures within a context. Test types
used will include cloze, gap-filling, sentence-completion, sentence-recordering, dialogue-completion and
sentence-transformation (including combining sentences). The Grammar syllabus will include the following
areas for teaching :

1. Use of non-finites.

2. Sentence connectors : as, since, while, then, just because, just until,

3. Clauses with what, where and how.

4. Past Tense.

5. Modals : can, could, may, must, might

Note : All other areas covered in Class IX will also be tested in Class X as this is an integrated course for
this area of learning.
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SECTION D : TEXT BOOKS (45 Marks)

First Flight : NCERT Text book for class X

Prose 20 Marks

10 & 11 Two extracts from different prose lessons included in Textbook

(Approximately 100 words each) 5×2 10 marks

These extracts chosen from different lessons will be literary and discursive in nature.

Each extract will be of 5 marks. One mark in each extract will be for vocabulary. 4 marks in each
passage will be used for testing local and global comprehension besides a question on interpretation.

12. One out of two questions extrapolative in nature based on any one of the prose lessons from
Textbook to be answered in about 80 words. 6 marks

13. Two out of three questions on prose lessons including Drama (local and global comprehension
questions) (30-40 words) 4 Marks

Poetry
14. One extract from a poem from the prescribed reader followed by two or three questions to test the

local and global comprehension of the set text. 4 Marks.

15. Two out of three short answer type questions on interpretation of themes and ideas contained in
the poems to be answered in 30-40 words each. 6 Marks

Foot Prints without Feet - NCERT Supplementary Reader for Class X 15 Marks

16. One out of two questions from Supplementary Reader to interpret, evaluate and analyse character,
plot or situations occuring in the lessons to be answered in about 100 words. 8 Marks

17. One out of two short answer type questions of interpretative and evaluative nature based on lessons
to be answered in 30-40 words. 4 Marks.

18. One out of two short answer type questions based on factual aspects of the lessons to be answered
in 20-30 words. 3 Marks

Prescribed Books

1. First Flight - Textbook for Class X Published by NCERT

2. Foot Prints without Feet - Supplementary Reader for Class X Sri Aurobindo Marg, New Delhi
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IMPORTANT
This Question Bank is prepared keeping in view the CBSE Examination 2009 and its pattern

matches the examination pattern in letter and spirit. It is important to note that the question

nos. (as per the examination paper) are given in the beginning of the context and the same

type of questions will be asked in the same order. This will certainly help the students

practise on the examination pattern. Moreover, Hots (Higher order Thinking skills) questions
are marked with aesterics*

BEST OF LUCK FOR EXAMS!

Section A -(Reading)

Topic - Unseen Comprehension Passages (2)

Q. No. 1 - 200 words 8 marks

Q.No. 2 - 300 words 12 marks

Two unseen passages of total 500 words (200 words + 300 words) with a variety of questions. The
passages will be factual, discursive and literary in nature.

The questions are meant to test your comprehension ability and understanding. Full credit is given
for the correct value point/points and you should try to give the relevant value point without adding
extra matter.
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Q.1.

Instructions :- Read carefully the passages given below and answer the questions that follow. All
passages given in this section are about 200 words carrying 8 marks each.

Passage -1

Education is not an end, but a means to an end. In other words, we do not educate children only
for the purpose of educating them; our purpose is to fit them for life. As soon as we realise this fact,
we will understand that it is very important to choose a system of education which will really
prepare children for life. It is not enough first to choose the first system of education one finds, or to
continue with one’s system of education ;without examining it to see whether it, infact, is suitable or
not.

In many modern countriles, it has for sometime been fashionable to think that, by free education for
all, whether rich or poor, clever or stupid - one can solve all the problems of society and build a
perfect nation. But we can already see that free education; for all is not enough. We find in such
countries a far larger number of people, with University degrees than there are jobs for them to fill.
Because of their degrees, they refuse to do what they think low work, and infact work with the
hands which is thought to be dirty - and shameful in such countries. But we have only to think a
moment to understand that the work of a completely uneducated farmer is far more important than
that of a professor; we can live without education but we die if we have no food. In countries where
there are no servants because everyone is ashamed of doing such work, the professors have to
waste much of their time doing manual housework.

Infact when we say that all fo us must be educated to fit us for life, it means that we must be
educated in such a way that, firstly each of us can do whatever job is suited to his brain, aptitude
and ability. Secondly, that we can realise that  all jobs are necessary to society, and that it is very
bad to be ashamed of one’s works, or to scorn someone else. Only such a type of education can
be called valuable to society.

Questions

i) What should we keep in mind when we choose a system of education? 1

ii) Why do people refuse to do what they think low work? 2

iii) What is the definition of free education for modern countries? 1

iv) ‘An uneducated farmer’s work is more important than a professor’s work’. Do you agree?
Why/ why not? 2

v) ‘Education is valuable to society’. Frame a question on this statement. 1

vi Choose a word from the passage which is a synonym to ‘Contempt’. 1

Passage - 2

Jockeying generally involves three areas and as such Jockeys are called a Video Jockey (VJ),
Radio Jockey (RJ) and Disc Jockey (DJ). With radio finding its voice again, if you are over 18, with
a strong command of language, pleasant voice and love for music, being a Radio Jockey (RJ) is a
new career option open to you.

A friendly and interesting voice is a necessary attribute, but not an all sufficient one. The RJ must
be able to research his own script and break it into interesting modules. Humour is the lifeline of
radio chatting; the RJ cannot afford to compromise on that. In most cases a radio jockey has a
talking time of just six minutes in a programme spread over an hour. The challenge, therefore, is to
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find something witty to say and then say it clearly and directly in a manner that will leave a mark.
For the entire duration of your slot you have to juggle between talking to the audience playing the
songs, cuing in the advertisements at predefined intervals, and entertaining requests (if it is a dial
in show).

This profession also demands that you continuously innovate with your scripts and make your
delivery as creative as possible. Voice modulation and correct inflection of emotions are very
important. An RJ must get the feel of the medium and link his conversation to the music. He must
have the general knowledge of the music he plays and not just having a leaning to one genre. Pop,
hip hop, the blues, rock or classical - he should know and enjoy them all. The job not only involves
glamour and fun but also requires a lot of hard work. The aspiring RJs must listen to radio regularly
to understand what it takes to make a good show.

Questions

(i) What basic qualities should a person possess to be a radio jockey? 2

(ii) Why has humour been called the lifeline of radio chatting? 2

(iii) Why is radio jockeying a challenging task? 2

(iv) How can an RJ make his script creative and innovative? 1

(v) Which word from the passage means the same as :- “introduce new methods or ideas” 1

Passage -3

Valentine’s Day is celebrated on February 14 every year to honour St.Valentine. The association of
St.Valaentine’s Day with love and courtship rose from coincidence of the date with the Roman
festival of Lupercalia. The festival is believed to have been in honour of Faunus, the Roman God of
flocks and fertility. Also known as Lupercus, he was worshipped in a temple on Palatine Hill, and
the festival was celebrated on February 14. The festival survived until the 5th century A.D.

The Christian church ended the feast of Lupercalia, transforming it into the feast of St. Valentine.
The name St. Valentine is given to two legendary Christian martyrs whose feasts were formerly
observed on February 14. One was a Roman priest martyred in 269 A.D. The second was a
Bishop of Terni martyred in Rome. In 1969, the feast day was dropped from the Vatican calendar.

The great popularity of greeting cards, however, began in 19th Century England and America with
cheap, efficient,colour printing methods and low postage rates. By the 1880s there were hundreds
of varieties of mass-printed Christmas, New Year’s and Valentine cards. But it was Esther Howland,
a 19-year-old American girl, who turned it into a global event.

Born in Worcester, Massachusetts in 1828, she was the youngest of three children. She recognised
the potential in mass-producing Valentine’s Day cards, when she received a fancy card from her
father’s friend. She felt she could make a better one. She designed her first card and showed it to
her father, who was impressed. He encouraged her to make more cards.

She sent several cards to her brother, when he went on a sales trip to New York. Much to her
surprise, he returned with more than $5000 in orders. Faced with the huge order, she asked her
three best friends to help her. A Valentine assembly line was born at the Howland home. Esther
placed her first a in the local paper, The Daily Spy on February 5, 1850. Business grew rapidly and
in 1879, The New England Valentine Company was born. She rented a building and moved the
business. She published 31 pages of verse in a small book called The New England Valentine Co.’s
Verse Book for 1879, and this book allowed the customer to choose the verse for the card.
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Questions

(i) When is the Valentine’s Day celebrated and to honour whom? 1

(ii) What are the two emotions associated with the Valentine’s Day? 2

(iii) What were the two factors that contributed to the great popularity of greeting cards? 2

(iv) What ‘potential’ did Esther Howland recognise? 1

(v) How could a customer choose a verse for the card? 1

(vi) Write the synonym of ‘attractive’ from the passage? 1

Passage - 4

The ‘generation gap’ is not a new phenomenon. In every generation, the old men are found shaking
their heads about the good old days when young people knew better and showed due reverence to
age and tradition. The generation gap is actually the difference between the high spirits and impatience
of youth on one hand and the caution and prudence of old age on the other. Young people are
always full of vigour, life and energy; they are adventurous, bold, even reckless and are always
willing to take risks. Caution; prudence, calm reflection, careful calculation before taking any plunge,
etc are not part of their mental make up. Infact young people laugh at elders who habitually think
calmly and profoundly before taking a decision and calculate the perils, if any, that may arise there
of. The young and the old will always disagree because their basic approach to life is different and
their was thoughts are like parallel lines, seemingly always converse. While the young are always
ready for fresh adventures they are often confronted by elders who warn them against the risks
they can face.

Neil Armstrong who was the first human to land on the moon said, “One small step for a man but
one giant leap for mankind.” Such major leaps would not have been possible if the youth did not
have an adventurous spirit. “No pain, no gain” is a well known saying. The old would perhaps
impress “Let us not have anything more, we have enough”. But is that reason enough to prevent
the young from experimenting?

Questions

(i) What do the old people talk about good old days? 1

(ii) What is the old age contrasted with? Give an example. 2

(iii) “The thoughts of the old and the young are like parallel lines”. Explain 2

(iv) Which characteristic of the youth lead to major discoveries? 1

(v) Pick out words from the passage which mean the same as:- 2

(a)  acting with or showing care for future.

(b) situation of immediate danger.

Passage - 5 (8 Marks)

All that could be seen on the station platform at Chainpur was a cloud of confetii. Brigthly coloured
paper flags danced above bamboo sticks, held by hundreds of excited childen who had come to
meet the Jeevan Rekha Express. Then, in a thin monsoon drizzle, the train emerged around the
corner, the brass band stuck up and children clapped, mesmerised, as the carriages, painted with
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rows of red, yellow and blue daisies, slid into the sliding.

Minutes later, while officials exchanged greetings and garlands, a carriage door opened and the
children clambered on to the train. Still clutching their flags, they peered cautionsly at the three
shiny red operating tables, the dials and the anaesthetic machines which had replaced the rows of
seats.

The Jeevan Rekha or Lifeline Express, is reportedly the world’s first hospital train, bringing surgical
care for the first time to hundreds of remote rural villages.

I joined the train at Kalahari, a tiny coalmining village in a forested area of southern water and
electricity supply, although it has its own water filtering machine and a generator to take over during
power shortages. The two roomed station building had also to function as a calliper workshop,
diagonstic centre, registration area and accommodation for relatives and patients.

Operations have been confined to three areas; orthopaedic surgery for polio, cataract and middle
ear operations. Callipers, spectacles and hearing aids are also fitted and eventually the project will
be integrated with an immunisation and health education programme.

Questions :

a) What purpose does Lifeline Express serve? What is the other name given to it? 2

b) How did the children welcome the train? 1

c) What can one find in place of passenger seats in the train? 1

d) What function does the station building perform? 2

e) Find words from the passage which mean the same as : 2

i)  fascinated;

ii) holding something tightly.
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Answer Key
Passage - 1

(i) the one which prepares people for life.

(ii) because of more degrees than jobs.

(iii) all irrespective of mutual levels/ can solve all problems.

(iv) can live without education/die without food.

(v) Which type of education can be called valuable to society?

(vi) scorn

Passage - 2

(i) command over language, pleasant voice and love for music.

(ii) to make his programme interesting

(iii) he has to do different things at a time - talking, playing music, entertain requests.

(iv) by having a good knowledge of different genres of music.

(v) innovate

Passage - 3

(i) 14th February - St. Valentine

(ii) love/courtship

(iii) efficient colour printing methods - low postage rates

(iv) mass production of Valentine’s Day cards

(v) from the book published by Esther

(vi) fancy

Passage - 4

(i) young people showed respect to elders

(ii) high spirit and impatience of youth

(iii) young and the old - their thinking can not be same

(iv) adventurous nature

(v) (a) prudence (b) peril

Passage- 5

a) provide surgical care to people living in far off villages; Jeevan Rekha.

b) Hundreds of children welcomed the train with coloured paper flags.

c) Operating tables, dials and anaesthetic machines.

d) as calliper workshop, diagnostic centre, registration area and accommodation for relatives
and patients.

e) i)  mesmerised,              ii)  clutching
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Passage - 6

It is not essential that development must always affect the ecosystems and environment adversely.
Development is possible without causing such damages. Such development is generally referred
to as ‘sustainable development’. It means that the development can be sustained for long. It would
not be short lived. Sustainable development is possible only if the development is in agreement to
the health of the ecosystems and it is without much adverse effect on the environment. It is not
possible that development is attained and there is no adverse effect whatsoever on the ecosystems
and environment. But, if the adverse effects are within reasonable limits which can be repaired and
replenished by the ecosystems and environment on their own, such development will be long living
and can be termed as ‘sustainable’. For example, forest ecosytem is a resource. We can remove
wood, timber, various other produce from the forest without putting the future of the forest under
threat. The forest will replenish such removal of materials in natural way. So, such use or development
of forest products can be termed ‘sustainable development’. If we harvest more than what the
forest exosystem can replenish or replace naturally, the existence of the forest exosystem will
come under threat.

(i) What is sustainable development? 1

(ii) When is it possible? 2

(iii) Upto what extent are the adverse effects permissible in sustainable development? 2

(iv) Name some o;f the things we get from the forest. 1

(v) Pick out the words from the passage which mean the same as 2

(a) unpleasant and negative

(b) possibility of danger and disaster

Passage - 7

The French Scientist Marie Curie became the first woman to win the Nobel Prize - one of the
greatest honours in the world. What’s more, she was the first person ever to win the prize twice.

Marie Curie was born in Poland. She moved to France and studied at the greatest University
Known; as the Sorbonne. She was one of the best students there. She worked very hard - often
late into the night, sometimes eating little more than bread, butter and tea.

She married Pierrie Curie after completing her Science and Maths degree. Pierrie was also a
scientist and the two worked together. Another scientist named Henri Bequerel, had already
discovered certain types of materials which sent out tiny ‘bullets of energy all the time. Marie Curie
called this action ‘radioactivity’ Marie Curie studied radio activity and discovered two new elements
that were radioactive - Polonium and Radium. Over the years, Marie Curie’s discoveries about
radioactivity have proved extremely important in many ways. Radioactivity helps doctors identify
and treat diseases. A major form of power generation based on nuclear energy has been developed,
a process involving radioactivity.

Marie Curie’s entilre life was spent working for science. She fell ill and eventually died because of
working so closely with radiactive materials. She was awarded the Nobel Prize in 1903 for her
work on radioactivity and in 1911 for discovering radium.

Questions

(i) Which sentence in the passage tells us that Marie Curie was one of the best and hard-
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working students in the University? 1

(ii) Why was Marie Curie awarded Nobel Prize twice? Give details 2

(iii) How are Marie Curie’s discoveries about radioactivity helpful for doctors? 1

(iv) Name the radioactivity elements discovered by Marie Curie. 1

(v) Write the opposite of ‘important’ using a prefix. 1

(vi) “Marie Curie’s death was unfortunate” Frame a question on this statement. 2

Passage - 8

Advertisements have become a part of our lives. We cannot live without them, they attack us from
all sides. Step out  of the house and they stare at you from all corners, promoting products from
needles to CDs, from cricket bats to gold watches. At home, TV programmes are interrupted every
five minutes to tell us which toothpaste we should use, what kind of salt is good for us or even
which toy we should give to a new-born baby. So many goods are displayed, so many temptations
are presented that the poor consumer does not know what to buy or reject.

Advertisements are a help because they tell us about a new product. Without them, one would not
know what advance has been made in any field. We will not be able to learn about the merits of a
new product. It can be anything, a new medicine, a new book, a new - school, a new hospital -----
- the list is endless. Advertisements also lead to competition and better products come in to the
market.

As long as the competition is healthy, it is good. But advertisements have become cut throat. See
the Cola wars. The competition between Coca Cola and Pepsi has made them spend crores on
advertisement. Film stars are roped in to make the products popular. Huge hoardings can also
prove dangerous for drivers.

Some advertisements are in bad taste too. And some of them are so attractively packaged that
they persuade people to buy things which they do not need. For example, we buy things at annual
sales first because they are cheap.

Questions

(i) ‘Advertisements are unavoidable for us’. Frame a question on this statement. 2

(ii) How are advertisements beneficial for us? 2

(iii) Choose a word from the passage which means the same as a large board used to display
advertisements’. 1

(iv)  ‘Advertisements have a negative impact on people’ . Why? 2

(v) Do you agree that advertisements have become cut-throat? 1

Passage - 9

Butterflies are important as plant pollinators and as food for other animals (birds, mammals, spiders,
and other insects). There are approximately 28,000 species of butterflies. Butterflies are in the
order of insects called lepidoptera which is derived from the Latin word “Lepido” which means
scale + “ptera” which means wing. Butterflies use their vision and scent glands to attract and find
mates. Different species emit different attractive odours called pheromones. These odours may be
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detected from one to two km away. Butterflies range in size from a tiny 1/8 inch to a huge almost 12
inches. At night or during bad weather, butterflies will usually hang from the undersides of leaves,
or crawl into crevices between rocks or other objects, and sleep.

Millions of shingle - like , overlapping scales give butterfly and moth wings their colours. Each scale
is a single colour, most of which are produced by pigments. When we handle butterflies and moths,
the “dust” that comes off is composed of these minute scales. Butterfly wings are otherwise actually
transparent. Butterflies and insects have their skeletons on the outside of their bodies, called the
transparent. Butterflies and insects have their skeletons on the outside of their bodies, called the
exoskeleton. This protects the insect and keeps water inside their bodies so they don’t dry out.
Antarctica is the only continent in which no Lepidoptera (Butterflies and Moths) have been found.

The butterfly was a symbol of immortality during ancient times. They believed butterflies represented
the souls of the dead. Possibly they believed this because butterflies flocked around flowers that
were used to decorate the graves. During the middle ages, many people in Europe believed in
witches. It was thought that the witches took the form of the Butterfly to gain entrance to people’s
homes to steal butter and milk.

Questions

1. Find the origin of the word ‘Butterfly’ from the passage ? 1

2. What is the ‘dust’ that comes off from the wings of a butterfly or a moth ? 2

3. From the passage find out any one old belief about the butterflies. 2

4. Are butterflies found all over the earth ? Give evidence from the passage. 1

5. Find the words from the passage which mean the same as following :- 2

(i) a strong smell

(ii) to get something from something else

PASSAGE - 10

Urban birds have taken to singing at night because it is too noisy for their melodies to be heard
during the daytime, researchers claim.

A study of robins in and around Sheffield, U.K. has found that birds nesting in areas that are noisy
by day were more likely to sing at night than birds in quieter neighbourhoods. The researchers
believe the birds have adopted the times at which they sing to be heard above the din of the city.

The report adds to growing evidence that birds are altering their behaviour to cope with modern life.
Last year, scientists revealed that city dwelling great fits had developed a high pitched staccato
song to attract their mates while their country cousins adopted a slower and longer twitter. The
same year, another group found that American robins began their dawn chorus earlier in areas with
lots of street lamps and other artificial lighting.

In the latest study, researchers at sheffield University recorded sound levels at 121 sites across
the city and beyond between April and June in 2005 & 2006. They heard robins singing during the
day at 67 sites and active at night at 18.

Analysis showed that in areas where robins sing at night, the noise levels during the day were 10
decibels louder than at other sites, equivalent to a doubling in volume. At one site, where daytime
traffic raised sound levels to 69 decibels, the researchers discovered a single robin that sang only
at night.
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The study appeared in the journal Biology Letters.

“This shows that there are subtle effects of urbanisation, and that birds are adapting their behaviours
to overcome some of these problems.” said Richard Fuller at Sheffield University.

Questions

1. Why have urban birds left singing at day time ? 1

2. What do you know about the Robins near Sheffield, U.K. ? 1

3. Complete the sentence : 1

Birds are altering their behaviour.......................

4. What made the birds alter and adapt their behaviour ? 1

5. Should human beings be blamed for altering the behaviour of Robins ? Why ? 2

6. Find the words from the passage that mean 2

(a) published  (b) depicts

Passage - 11

A poor farmer died leaving only three things for his two sons - a mango tree, a blanket and a cow.
The elder brother was very greedy and he made a rule to share these things between them. As per
the rule the upper part of the mango tree and the back part of the cow belonged to him. The blanket
belonged to him in the night and to the yonger brother during the day.

The younger brother had to water the mango tree every day as the lower part belonged to him. The
fruits were taken by the elder brother. As the front part of the cow belonged to the younger brother
he used to feed the cow. The elder brother used the milk as the owner of the back part. The elder
brother used to sleep comfortably in the night with the blanket.

After a few days the younger brother understood the injustice and he decided to play a trick.

One day the elder brother was plucking a few mangoes. The younger brother took an axe and
started cutting the tree. On enquiry he told his brother that the lower part belonged to him and he
was free to do anything. When the elder brother started milking the cow, the younger brother hit the
cow’s head with a stick. The cow kicked the elder brother. During the day the younger brother kept
the blanket in water also.

The elder brother understood his mistake and agreed to share the things equally.

Questions :

(i) What did the sons get from their father ? 1

(ii) What did the elder brother do? What aspect of his nature did the elder brother show by doing
this ? 2

(iii) Why did the younger brother realize about the injustice after a few days ? 2

(iv) The younger brother accepted the rule at first because he ........................ 1

(v) Why did the cow hit the elder brother ? 1

(vi) Choose a suitable title for the above passage. 1
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Passage - 12

Read the following carefully and answer the questions :

One day a little Indian girl was shut up in a room alone for a whole day because she would not learn
English. The child was Sarojini, who later on, as Sarojini Naidu became one of the most distinguished
poets in the very language she had refused to learn.

Sarojini, like the rest of her family, was educated in her early years under her father’s own care. Her
father wanted her to become a great mathematician or scientist, but she did not like doing sums or
conducting experiments. She loved to dream and write poems. She wrote her first poem when she
was hardly eleven. At the age of thirteen she wrote a long poem in the manner of the famous
English poets. In this way she began her poetic career.

After passing the matriculation examination in India, and before she was fifteen, she went to England
for higher education. It was during her stay in London that she met Sir Edmund Gosse, a distinguished
man of letters of the time. He was very impressed by her knowledge, intelligence and learning.
When he came to know from her that she wrote English verse, he asked her to show him some of
her poems. On reading her poems, he was surprised to find that they were written in almost faultless
English but was disappointed that they had nothing of the east in them. They were all about English
sight, and this day onwards, she devoted herself to writing verses about India.

Questions :

a) The first paragraph gives us two facets of Sarojini Naidu’s life. What are they? 2

b) Why could Sarojini fulfil wishes of her father? 2

c) How did she show her literary taste at an early age? 1

d) What did Sir Edumund Gosse advise her? 1

e) Make nouns of the following words :- 2

i)  Educate                ii)  Disappoint.

Q.2. Instructions : (Unseen Passage : 300 words)

Read the passage given below carefully and answer the questions that follow. All passages given
in this section are about 300 words carrying 12 marks each.

Passage - 1

The teenage years are the most difficult period of one’s life. It is the period when the kids are
growing up. They are discovering that the world is not rosy as pictured in the story books, movies
or television serial. They become aware of the so called “hypocritical” world around them. The
tensions are great, problems are many and answers and solutions are few, hence a clash of
values. Thus they often feel bewildered and lonely.

Experts in human development classify the teenage years as the “social” stage. It is that time when
young people learn to get along with others - first with those of their own gender, then the members
of the opposite sex. But some children, don’t mix with others because  they haven’t learnt to fit in
with their age group. Or they are therribly self conscious about their appearance or abilities. Some
young people felt loved and accepted as children but encounter much more difficulty in their teenage
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years. The reason is that they are finding themselves and are declaring their own independence.
They consider they no longer need the advice and preaching of those around. Meanwhile, even
though you are sure that you can make it in life, mom and dad don’t seem to agree. They want to
supervise your every decision. They are ready to pass judgements and you feel frustrated and
tense. Some children feel unwanted and lonely when parents get divorced. The teenager caught in
the middle often blames himself when the facilities of his life are cut away setting him desperate.
Unable to unerstand his feelings, he soon withdraws into himself. His other friends from happy
homes can’t relate to his sorrow. Shyness, a feeling of being clumsy, ugly, unpopular, a broken
relationship are some of the aspects which cause tension in a teenager’s life.

Finally, instead of lamenting, “It’s the end of the world”, the teenager can definitely lessen the
tensions by adopting a positive approach to life. This can be achieved by being optimistic, making
good friends, gaining self confidence, plunging into activites like sports, etiquette classes, music,
talking to counsellors, pursuing short term courses etc, in short, taking stock of oneself and setting
a goal.

Questions :

(i) Why is there a clash of values in teenage? 2

(ii) Mention any two reasons that create tension in a teenager’s life. 2

(iii) How can a teenager minimise his tension? Mention any two ways. 2

(iv) Frame two questions based on the underlined part of the passage. 2

(v) In the passage, the sentence ‘It’s the end of the worlds’. means 1

(a) It’s the edge of the world.

(b) It’s evening time.

(c) The worst has happened.

(d) The best has happened.

(vi) The writer calls the teenage a social stage. Why? 1

(vii) Pick out words from the passage which mean the same as 2

(a) puzzled and confused

(b) hopeful and confident

Passage - 2

When my maternal uncle was alive, his only son quietly made plans to settle in Germany with his
wife. Without informing his father or sister he bought tickets and sold all movable things at home.A
week before he left, everyone was informed of his plans. People criticised him for abandoning his
father. The married daughter who was settled in Bhopal, shifted to Delhi to look after her father. A
year later the father was admitted to a private hospital and died. The son came from Germany, paid
the bills and performed all the death ceremonies.

People now said that  after all he had come all the way so he was not a bad son. No word about how
he had neglected his father or how his sister had to disrupt her personal life to take care of old Dad.

This is what life teaches every daughter. That our society values a son more because he has the
religious sanction to perform death ceremonies and grant them liberation - (mukti). A daughter may
have given them love, care, sensitivity, time, service, but the son gets preference because he
carries forward the family name and performs shraadh. He may be uncaring, arrogant and indifferent
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but for parents a son is their treasure.

Two years back in our neighbourhood a man died without leaving a will. His only son sold the
bungalow and took away his sick mother without informing his three sisters who then approached
the courts for a share of the property. Is this the family structure we boast of to the world? Where
does love and laughter vanish when siblings become adults? Are we right in blaming a newly wed
for poisoning a son’s brain? Love for a daughter has to come from within. Saints repeatedly clarify
that death ceremonies need not be performed only by one’s own son. And what guarantee is there
that a son will perform the shraadh? If parents do not reciprocate a daughter’s love, won’t Heaven,
which claims to be just and fair, reproach them for their insensitivity?

Questions :

(i) Why did people criticise the son? 1

(ii) The girl shifted from Bhopal to Delhi. Why? 1

(iii) People changed their views about the son later on. Why? Do you agree with their views? 2

(iv) The parents consider their son as a treasure because : 1

(a) He is uncaring and arrogant.

(b) He goes abroad to earn money

(c) He sells the property

(d) He carries forward the family name.

(v) Daughters are the gifts for the parents. Do you agree? Give reason. 2

(vi) Find words from the passage which mean same as -  1

(a) leave permanently (b) disappear suddenly

(vii) Do you think that society is insensitive to a daughter’s love for her parents? Give an example.
2

(viii) Frame two questions based on the underlined part of the passage. 2

Passage - 3

In the spring of 1616, Francis Beaumont and William Shakespeare died within a few weeks of each
other. Beaumont became the first dramatist to be honoured with burial in the national shrine of
Westminister Abbey. Shakespeare was laid to rest in the provincial obscurity of his native stratford
- upon - Avon.

We now think of Shakespeare as a unique genius, but these two very different burials are a reminder
that in his own time, though widely admired, he was but one of the constellation of theatrical stars.
How is it, then that in the 18th and 19th centuries Shakespeare’s fame outstripped that of all his
peers? In the same year that Beaumont and Shakespears died, Ben Jonson became the first
English dramatist to publish a collected edition of his own plays. Seven years later, Shakespeare’s
fellow actors John Hemings and Henry Condell followed with their folio-sized collection of William
Shakespeare’s Comedies Histories and Tragedies, published according to the true original copies.
Whereas Jonson’s works got only a single reprint after his death, Shakespeare’s Folio got reprinted
three times before the end of the century. Later on, Dryden and his contemporaries took considerable
liberties in polishing and “improving” Shakespeare’s plays for performance. According to the law of
poetic justice, wholly innocent characters should not be allowed to die : Nahum Tate therefore
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rewrote. King Lear (1681) with a happy ending in which Cordelia marries Edgar.

It is universally acknowledged that Shakespeare’s gift of poetic invention surpassed that of any
writer before or since Shakespeare endures because, with each new turn of history, a new dimension
of his work opens up before us. His plays will always strike a resonance with the times.

Early in 1934, when the French Socialist government was close to collapse, a new translation of
Coriolanus was staged in Paris. The production was perceived as an attack on democratic institutions.
Later on, the same play was staged in the The Maly Theatre Company in Stalin’s Moscow which
sought to demonstrate that Coriolanus was an “enemy of people” and therefore Shakespeare was
a true socialist. But he was neither an absolutist nor a democrat, but the fact is that he continues to
live through his work four centuries after his death.

Questions :

(i) How was Francis Beaumont honoured? 1

(ii) Give one example to show that Shakespeare was more famous than his peers. 1

(iii) Why was the play ‘King Lear’ written again? 2

(iv) Why does Shakespeare still live? 2

(v) How was the play Coriolanus perceived in Paris and Moscow? 2

(vi) In his own time Shakespeare was thought to be

(a) a unique genius

(b) an absolutist

(c) one of the constellation of theatrical artists

(d) a democrat

(vii) Frame a question based on the underlined part of the passage 1

(viii) Pick out words from the passage which mean the same as :- 2

(a) regarded with respect.

(b) to be greater and better than.

Passage - 4

Decision making is a very vital part of our lives. This is because what we are today is largely a
result of the decisions we took in the past. Similarly, whatever happens tomorrow will be a result of
the decisions we take in the present.

It is not possible to reverse the wrong decisions taken in the past but it is possible to train ourselves
into becoming a good decision-maker for the future. If we don’t we’ll end up doing what we’ve
always done and thus get what we’ve always got philosoper Walter Kaufman has called this
Decidophobia.

All sorts of decisions big or small, relevant or irrelevant, conscious or unconscious punctuate our
lives. Sometimes, we don’t even realise we are taking a decision. Those who avoid taking a decision
leave everything to chance and float along life with a ‘what will be, will be attitude’.
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To enhance our decision-making, we must, first of all, gather as much information as possible
about the issue before we make our decision. We might be heading for a failure if our decisions are
based on half-baked information.

If you have a set of guiding principles for your life, decision-making becomes a lot easier. For
example, if you have value integrity and honesty and consider them to be of vital importance, you
will never waver.

Sometimes decisions are very difficult to make especially when the odds seem to be against us. In
this case, giving ourselves a little time to decide wouldn’t be a bad idea at all. Circumstances may
change with time and then it may be easier to see which action is more preferable to the others.

Being clear about your goals can facilitate decision making of we know exactly where we want to
be or what we want to do in the next five years or even ten, we will decide to undertake actions
which will lead us to our goals. so outline your short and long term goals in black and white.

Action is a vital consequence of decision making. It is the necessary follow-up. Only when we act,
will we get a feedback of whether our decision has been correct or not and then we can proceed in
a more focused way. So, it is essential to move from the world of thought to the arena of action.

Questions :

a) What determines the course of our life? 1

b) People suffering from Decidophobea are unable to shape their lives. Why? 2

c) Choose the correct answer for the following statement :-

The first step towards decision making would be to :-

i) leave everything to chance.

ii) gather maximum information

iii) depend on other’s decisions

iv) only talk it amongst our friends.

d) What makes it easy to take decisions? 2

e) Frame two questions based on the underlined part of the passage. 2

f) How can we proceed in a focused way? 2

g) Find words from the passage which mean the same as - 2

i) to make possible or easier.

ii) return of information about a product.
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Answer Key
Passage - 1

(i) problems are many but solutions are few.

(ii) shyness, being unpopular

(iii) making friends/being optimistic

(iv) (a) What kind of world is depicted in the story books, movies or television serials?

(b) What do they become aware of?

(v)  the worst has happened.

(vi) It is the time when they learn to get along with others.

(vii) (a) bewildered (b) optimistic.

Passage - 2

(i) Quietly moved to Germany.

(ii) To look after her parents.

(iii) Performed ceremonies/paid bills.

(iv) Carries forward the family name.

(v) They are loving, caring, sensitive, affectionate.

(vi) (a) abandon (b) vanish

(vii) Yes, daughter is not allowed to perform shraad.

(viii) (a)  What did the son do after the death of  his father?

(b) Why did his sisters approach the courts?

Passage - 3

(i) burial in the national shrine of West minister Abbey.

(ii) Shakespeare’s collection of works - reprinted thrice.

(iii) to give it a happy ending.,

(iv) his works are in tune with times.

(v) as an attack on diplomatic institutions as enemy of people.

(vi) (c) one of the constellation of theatrical stars.

(vii) Where was Shakespeare buried?

(viii) (a) admired (b) surpassed.

Passage - 4

a) decision making
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b) they are not trained to be good decision makers.

c) gather maximum information

d) if we have a set of guiding principle if we value integrity and honesty.

e) i)  What can facilitate decision making?

ii)  How can we reach our goals?

f) When we act upon our decissions and get a feedback of our decision.

g) i)   facilitate

ii)  feedback

Passage - 5

In each plane, men peered anxiously over their guns into the darkness. This was the time when
enemy fighter planes might attack. One of the air-gunners was Nick-Alkemade. He was a rear-
gunner and he sat in the rear-gun seat - a small bubble at the very tail of the plane. It was so small
that, before climbing in. Nick had taken off his parachute and left it in another part of the plane. He
felt more comfortable without it.

Suddenly the sky lit up and the air was full of exploding sheels. Hundreds of anti-aircraft guns had
opened fire. There was a terrible explosion, and the whole aircraft shook as if a giant’s hand had
seized it. The middle part of the plane burst into flames and Nick heard the captain shout, ‘We’re on
fire ! Jump !’

At first Nick could not get out of his seat. The seat belt was stuck. After struggling with all his
strength for several moments, he forced it open. He looked for his parchute but it was already
burning. He had to make a crucial decision; he could stay in the plane and be burnt to death or he
could jump without a parachute and be smashed to death on the ground, after falling 6000 meters.He
jumped.

The cold air hit him and he could not breathe. At this height the air is too thin to breathe properly. As
Nick began to lose consciousness, he thought. ‘So this is what it is like to die.’ Then he remembered
no more. When he woke up sometime, later, he could not believe that he was alive. Slowly he
looked up he saw a large fir tree. Its branches had broken his fall, and the pile of snow had completed
his soft landing.

When he got to his feet, he found that his back and one leg hurt, but he was able to walk. He made
his way to a German farm, and soon he was a prisoner, in a hospital bed. At first the German did not
believe his story. They thought he was a spy. Later, however, they found the crashed plane and his
partly burnt parachute with his name and number on it. They were so impressed that they gave him
a certificate to prove that he really had jumped five-and-a-half kilometers without a parachute.

Questions :

(i) Why did Nick have to take off his parachute? 2

(ii) What cricual decision did Nick have to make, after his plane caught fire? 1

(iii) Frame two questions based on the underlined part of the passage. 2

(iv) Find out two things that helped to save Nick’s life even after falling from 6000 meters. 2

(v) At first the Germans did not believe Nick’s story. Who did they think he was? What made
them change their opinion? 2
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(vi) Nick’s jump without the parachute shows that he was 1

(a) thoughtless

(b) daring

(c) unwise

(d) scared

(vii) Find words from the passage that mean the same as : 2

(a) very bad (b) very important

Passage - 6

What makes you cry? What is crying? Sounds like a dumb question,right? But in about sixty
interviews taken, virtually everyone first said something like “Gee, I never really thought about ---
--------------” And neither had the scientific community until just recently.

Tears are shed at the best of times and the worst of times. But mostly the worst of times. But mostly
the worst. We do occasionally cry for joy sometimes mixed with relief. But we more often cry in
grief, rage,pity and rejection. We feel it’s good to let out our feelings to be able to express vulnerability.
So, we figure it’s healthy that men are feeling more comfortable about crying when they are sad or
touched.

Those of us who find crying a natural response to hurt still try to supress tears in public places or
in front of a frightened child or a boss. Working women often have to deal with men who mistakenly
assume they will cry if crossed or encountered. Crocodile tears aside, women have almost always
granted crying its psychological benefits. What none of us ever expected was that crying would
turn out to be good for the body as well as good for the soul.

William.H.Frey, a biochemist believes that shedding tears rids the body of toxic chemicals produced
under emotional stress. Although too early for conclusive results, comparison of tears shed in
emotion and in response to eye irritants suggests that emotional tears do contain chemicals known
to be associated with emotional stress. Frey believes that sad or depressed who cannot function
may be experiencing a metabolic imbalance due to toxins produced by their distress.

Another indication that crying is a necessary excretory; function comes from Dr.Hans Selye, the
former director of the institute of Experimental Medicine and Surgery. He says, “We are just beginning
to see that many common diseases are largely due to errors in our adaptive response to stress,
rather than by direct damage by germs, poisons or other external agents. And weeping, when we
have cause is essential. The voices that follow demonstrate that crying like all our other forms of
expression bears a very personal stamp.

Questions

(i) Name two situations when we cry. 1

(ii) What are the benefilts we get from crying? (any two) 2

(iii) What is the opinion of William H. Frey on shedding tears? 2

(iv) What does the phrase ‘crocodile tears’ imply? 1

(v) What do men mistakenly assume about women? 2

(vi) Frame two questions based on the underlined part of the passage. 2
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(vii) Many common diseases are caused due to - 1

(a) direct damage by germs

(b) poisons

(c) other external agents

(d) errors in our adaptive response to stress.

Passage - 7

Man’s urge to communicate with his associates brought about speech and writing. But it was only
when man developed an aesthetic sense and sought for beauty and rhythm and dynamisms in the
hand written words that a whole new field, began to emerge. The art of calligraphy which imparts
beauty and rhythm into the written words, offers endless possibillities to render handwriting into a
thing of beauty and consequently often adds a new dimension to the expression.

The word ‘Calligraphy’ is a composite adaptation of two Greek words Kallos (beauty) and graphein
(to write). It is primarily an art and perhaps one of the most intimate, spontaneous and personal
expression. There is really no standard yardstick to measure or compare the different calligraphic
works. It is so unique that a personal style begins to form with all those who practise it seriously.
And it is these characteristic features that did to the uniqueness and perhaps suggest something
different for everyone. Like any other form of art, calligraphy too has always been influenced by the
cultures and traditions of a certain age. Although the basic forms of letters remain the same, the
approach to render them has constantly altered, matching the moods of people and time.

Whatever the mood and time, in calligraphy the layout or the composition is very important. So
much so that celebrated calligraphers consider the style and the quality of lettering to be playing
only a second fiddle. The composition should be balanced and ought to have a visual rhythm. The
most successful calligraphic works are those that have a dynamic movement - as though the
calligrapher has put a few drops of his life blood into his writing. This is where calligraphy turns
creative and the calligrapher becomes an artist who, through his pen;, puts life into writings and
makes it appear really living. At this stage, the letter forms like the notes of music, becomes for him
tangible figures through which he expresses some of his feelings and emotions. Like any other
activity good calligraphy is the creation of a concentrated mind, a trained hand and a feeling heart.

Our feeling for Calligraphy and our future in it has nothing to do wilth the nature of jobs we do, nor
with how history treats our art form. Whether it is a museum treasure, a piece of printed ephemesa,
an informal note or a single, beautifully written character, it is the same for us. We celebrate and
appreciate each other for what we do with such humble tools as pens --------- brushes and a few
drops of hearthood in our ink.

Questions

(i) What purpose do speech and writing serve? 1

(ii) What is the necessity of developing the art of calligraphy? 2

(iii) In what ways is a calligrqapher an artist? 2

(iv) Mention two important components of a good calligraphy? 2

(v) Frame two questions on the basis of underlined portion of the passage. 2
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(vi) Successful callilgraphy represents :- 1

(a) personal expressions

(b) feelings and emotions

(c) dynamic movement

(d) good health

(vii) Find words/phrases from the passage which mean the same as :- 2

(a) being the only one of its kind (b) happening naturally

Passage - 8

A chocolate tree may sound like something made up in a book or film, but chocolate really does
come from trees. A tree called the ‘cacoa’ is the source of all cocoa powder and chocolate.

Cocoa trees grow only in warm areas that get a lot of rain. The trees grow long fruit called ‘pods’ that
range in colour from bright yellow to deep purple. Inside the pods are rows of seeds called cocoa
‘beans’. Each is about the size and shape of a big fingernail. It is from these cocoa beans that we
get one of the world favourite foods i.e. chocolate.

A lot of things have to be done to the beans before they form into chocolate. After the cocoa beans
are taken out of the pods, they are left in a damp place for a few days. The beans turn into a rich
colour and begin to smell like chocolate. Then they are dried and cleaned. Next the beans are
shipped to chocolate factories all over the world. There they are roasted and ground into a paste.
This paste contains a fatty yellow liquid ‘cocoa-butter’. To make dry coca powder, you have to
remove all the cocoa butter.

The chocolate is still not ready to eat though cocoa beans are not naturally sweet. Infact the paste
is very bitter. So, a lot of sugar must be mixed in it. Milk may be added too. The chocolate is then
poured into moulds to harden into chocolate bars. Now it is finally ready to eat.

Chocolate is liked by all irrespective of child or adult. Children are very fond of eating chocolates
Now-a-days differents types of edible pro;ducts mixed with chocolate powder are available in the
market. Some of them are chocolate ice-cream, chocolate coffee, chocolate tea and chocolate
milk.

Questions :

(i) What is the main source of the chocolate? 1

(ii) Frame two questions based on the underlined part of the passage. 2

(iii) What are ‘pods’? 1

(iv) How is cocoa obtained? 2

(v) Why is sugar added to cocoa powder paste? 1

(vi) ‘Chocolate is liked by all’. Do you agree? Give reasons for your answer. 2

(vii) Cocoa butter has to be removed from cocoa paste. 1

(a) to make cocoa powder dry.  (b) to make cocoa sweet

(c) to clean it (d) to roast and ground it
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viii) Pick out words from the passage which mean - 2
i)   Wet surface.
ii)  having sharp taste.

Passage - 9
Walter Hudson, who died at Hempstead, New York, aged 46, was once listed in the Guinness Book
of World Records as the haviest man on earth.
About 183 cm tall and 274 cm around, with cherubic features set off by pigtails braided in the
cherokee style, he long devoted himself to the pleasures of the table. He was born at Brooklyn in
1945 and, as he recalled, “began gorging at the age of six. At 15 he was so obese that his legs
collapsed underneath him and he was confined to bed.
Hudson’s eating habits were fuelled by food brought in by members of his family. He would generally
start his day with a breakfast of two pounds of bacon, 32 sausages, a dozen eggs, a loaf of bread,
jam and coffee.
When not eating and sleeping, he would watch television. listen to tapes and read the Bible. Hudson,
though, was advised against sitting up for longer than five minutes because of the risk of being
smothered by flab, the only exercise he engaged in was when he attended to his ablutions; it took
him an hour to negotiate the six yards to the bathroom from his bedroom. Then in 1987, he found
himself wedged in the doorway.
Dock Gregory, a comedian who masterminded the slim safe Diet scheme placed Hudson on 1,200
calorie - a - day diet of raw fruit and orange juice. For exercise he was advised to lie in bed waving
his arms about like a conductor.
Hudson soon lost some four inches off his knees and within three months had shed 178 kg. It
began to look as if he might fulfil such ambitions as visiting his mother’s grave, riding on the New
York subway, driving into the country and even flying to a clinic in a Bahamas.
But it was not to be. At the time of his death, of an apparent heart attack, Hudson reportedly
weighed 508 kg. Rescue workers had to cut a large hole in the wall of his bedroom to remove the
body. He was unmarried.

Questions :
a) How did Walter Hudson’s name enter the Guineess Book of World Record? 1
b) Who do you think was responsible for his food habits.? 1
c) Why couldn’t Hudson sit up for long hours? 1
d) What difficulty did he face while going to the bathroom? 1
e) Frame two questions based on the underlined part of the passage. 2
f) What would Walter Hudson like to do if he lost weight? 2
g) Choose the correct alternative for the statement given below : 1

Walter Hudson died of -
a)   an accident
ii)   heart attack
iii)  starvation
iv)  falling from the stairs.

h) Find words from the passage which mean the same as :- 3
i)   eating greedly
ii)  very fat
iii) suffocated by weight.
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Section B - (Writing)  Marks 20

Q.3. Letter Writing (8 marks)

Format of Formal Letter

Sender’s Address

Date -------------

Receiver’s Designation

Receiver’s Address

Salutation (Sir/Madam/Dear Sir, etc)

Subject (statement of Purpose) (Can also be written before salutation)

Body of the Letter (About 125 - 150 words)

Subscription (Yours faithfully)

Format of Informal Letter

Sender’s Address

Date ----------------

Salutation (Dear ---------)

Body of the Letter (About 125 - 150 words)

Subscription (Yours affectionately/Yours sincerely)
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Q.3. LETTER WRITING
FORMAL LETTERS

1. You have recently read the news about a child falling in the open manhole. There are many such
manholes in your locality which are left open. Write a letter to the Municipal Commissioner, MCD,
Delhi drawing his attention to the dangers that these manholes can cause and request him to get
them cleaned and closed so that there is no risk of anyone falling into them. You are Rachit/Rachna
lilving at A2/236, Paschim Vihar, Delhi.

2. Recently you observed that a number of  trees have been cut to spread the metro rail network in
different parts of the city. You are shocked to see this. The trees which used to give shade on the
roads have been callously cut. Write a letter to the Editor of a local daily drawing the attention of the
authorities to this problem. Instead of cutting those trees, they could be implanted somewhere else.
You are Sonal/Sony living at 75, Pragati Apartments.

3. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper drawing the attention of the people to inculcate safe road
habits among the vehicle drivers so that they reach their destination safe and sound. You can write
a letter under the heading ‘Drive Sate, Arrive Safe’. You are Raman/Ramona living at 23/75, Moti
Nagar,Delhi.

4. Recently you read an advertisment in the newspaper about the hobby - classes organised during
the vacation. As Radhika/Rohan, write a letter in reponse to the advertisement seeking information
about the duration, timings of class, fee structure and procedure of admission. Write the letter to the
head of the institution. The advertisement is given below :-

Modern Institute is

organising Hobby Classes

(Dance/Vocal Music/ Painting/

Self Grooming/ Cookery)

COME AND JOIN - MAKE BEST OF

YOUR VACATIONS

Principal, Modern Institute

A-5, ROHINI, SECTOR-8, NEW DELHI

5. Despite Government’s ban on employing children (under 14) in various jobs like that of domestic
help, factory workers at dhabas and restaurants, you find that small children are still being used/
employed for their jobs. You feel sorry for their miserable condition and want the Govt. authorities to
take strict action against those who employ small children. Write a letter to the Editor of a local daily
drawing the attention of the authorities to this problem. You are Ankur/Ankita, a resident of 24-C,
New Multan Nagar, Delhi.

6. You bought a Samsung refrigerator, 320 litre a month ago. It has been giving you persistent problems.
It does not keep the things cool for a long time. The compressor also makes sound sometimes.
Write a letter to M/S VP Appliances Karol Bagh, complaining about the refrigerator. Ask for its
replacement. You are Pawan, living at 52, Vikas Kunj/ Vikas Puri, New Delhi.

7. You are a student of class X. All the students of your class need guidance regarding the choice of
subject in class XI. Many of you are not able to make up your mind. Write a letter to the Principal of
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your school requesting him to arrange a lecture by a career counsellor to guide the students.
8. You are Tarun/ Taruna, studying in class X of Aryan Public school. Paschim Vihar, New Delhi. Metro

rail has become a very popular, comfortable and convenient mode of transport in your city. You
also want to have the experience. Write an application to the Principal of your school requesting
him to arrange a metro ride for the students of your class.

9. Computers have become the need of the day. Computers have captured all fields of life so knowledge
of computers is essential for all especially for the students. Write an application to the Principal of
your school to introduce, computers as a compulsory subject for secondary classes considering
its importance.

10. Daily newspapers are flooded with tragic incidents of Blue Line Bus service. The negligence on the
part of the Blue Line drivers is common on Delhi roads. Write a letter to the Minister of Transport,
Delhi Govt. to take effective steps to check the number of accidents and killings. You are Mihir/
Mihira, a resident of 10, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi.

11. We read several incidents of murder and robbery in the city, especially of senior citizens. They
don’t feel safe and secure in these circumstances. You are Rajni/Rajat living at 17A, Surajmal
Vihar, Delhi Write a letter to the Editor, The Hindu, telling him to highlight the above issues.

12. You are Rohan/Rohini, studying in class X of Progressive Public School, Vasant Vihar, Delhi. As a
regular practice of the departments, the textbooks are not available in the market in time. As a
result, the students have to face many problems and a lot of time is wasted. Write an application to
the Principal of your school requesting him to open a Book Bank in the school to help the students.

13. You have read and heard the news about how the animals are caught and captured to be taken to
the circus. They are treated brutally and are kept hungry for days for training. You feel very sorry at
the plight of these poor animals. Write a letter to the Chairman, Animal Welfare Association, New
Delhi drawing his attention to the cruelty to the animals.

14. You are Karun/Karuna, living at 225, Rohtas Nagar, Delhi. Your streets and roads experience water
logging during the Monsoon season, As a result of it, the people of your area find it difficult to lead
normal life and this adds on to their problems. Write a letter to the commissioner of MCD, Delhi to
take necessary steps to control the water logging and help the residents.

15. You are Kangan/Kangana, living at 701, Vaishali Enclave, New Delhi. You want to pursue your
career in Fashion Designing course. Write a letter to the Director of Regal Fashion Designing
Institute, Connaught Place, New Delhi, asking the course details like - fee, duration, various streams
etc.

16. Last Night, their was a marriage in your neighbourhood. The procession was very late and the
orchestra kept on playing loudly even after mid night. It was a nuisance to all especially to students,
old people, patients and infants. It is a common practice in the area. Write a letter to Editor of a Daily
Journal about the problems. You are Kamal/Kamini a resident of 88A, Hari Nagar, Delhi.

Informal Letters
1. You have been provided with a Computer Aided Learning Lab (CAL) in your school. It is a well

equipped lab with a big TV and a computer with lessons on all your subjects. All the students of
your school are very happy with the lab and they look forward to the CAL period. Learning has
become more interesting and fun. Write a letter to your uncle telling him about the benefits of CAL
lab in your school. You are Pulkit/Punita living at 52, Mall Apartments, Delhi.

2. You have recently watched the movie Harry Potter and the Order of Phoenix with your family. You
found the movie full of adventure and thrill. Write a letter to your friend sharing your experience,
telling him about your excitement before going to the movie and the fun you had while watching it.
Also write about the impact it had on your mind. You are Raj/Ritu living at 175, Sector 6, R.K.Puram,
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Delhi.
3. Your school participated in the Science fair held at Rajkiya Pratibha Vikas Vidyalaya, Paschim

Vihar. Your model based on the utilisation of Solar Energy was declared first at the Central Level.
You received a cash prize of Rs.1000/- and a certificate of appreciation from the Director of Education.
Write a letter to your father sharing your happiness on receiving the first prize and your experience
in preparing the model with the help of your science teachers.

4. Your friend Sagar/Sagarika has won scholarship in National Talent Search Examination in class X.
You are happy for your friend that his/her hard work and dedication has paid off. Write a letter
congratulating him and express your happiness and good wishes. You are Anil/Vandana living at
B4/216 Paschim Vihar, Delhi.

5. You have been provided with Social Science lab in your school. All the students of your school are
very happy to see the models of dams, solar system, 3-D maps, lifesize wall posters of leaders,
etc. All these have proved very informative and helpful in learning. Write a letter to your friend telling
him about the Social Science lab and its uses. You are Rajiv/Rajni living at 22/1 Block B, Janak
Puri.

6. You went on an excursion with your school to Shimla, Chail, Chandigarh, Amritsar and Wagha
Border. It was a very exciting and enriching trip, also very adventurous as you went for trekking
and hiking. It was your first trip with your friends. Write a letter to your grandmother narrating your
experiences. You are Sandeep/Pooja living at 216/5 Rajouri Garden, Delhi.

7. You son/daughter spends a lot of time sitting in front of computer, playing computer games, surfing
the net and chatting. You think that he/she is wasting his/ her precious time which should be devoted
to studies. This is also very harmful for his/her health as the child does not indulge in any physical
activity. Wrilte a letter to him/her advising him/her to give up this addiction to computers and take
care of his/her studies and health.

8. Write a letter to your younger brother Aman advising him to inculcate the habit of reading newspaper
everyday as the newspapers are very informative and entertaining loaded with short stories, poems,
puzzles, comic strips alongwith supplements on various topics like health, movie, eatables, fashion
career option, etc. You are Kapil/ Reena living at 23/5, Model Town, Part I, Delhi.

9. Write a letter to your younger brother giving him tips on healthy eating habits as you have come to
know that he has developed a taste for fast/junk food like burgers and pizzas along with cold
drinks. You are worried that this may lead to obesity and health problem. Advise him to take a
balanced & nutrituous diet and return to healthy food only.

10. You are Gagan/Neetu staying at Room No.32, Nilgiri Hostel, Hamdard Public School, Sangam
Vihar, Delhi. Write a letter to your father wishing him on Father’s Day. Express your feelings and
love telling him what he means to you in your life. Thank him for it and also express your appreciation
for all that he does for you.

11. You have come to know that your son rides his bike very fast and at times is very reckless on the
road. He also doesn’t wear helmet while driving. You are very concerned about his safety. Write a
letter to your son advising him to follow all traffic rules and always wear the helmet for his safety.
You are P.L.Soni living at 35, Tara Apartments, Haus Khas, New Delhi.

12. The Residents Welfare Association of your colony is organising fun fair in the central park of your
colony. There will be different stalls of eatables, toys, books, etc. There is going to be a lot of fun and
frolic for two days. Write a letter to your friend Ankit/Ankita inviting him/her to join the fair.

13. Now a days it is found that reading habit among youngsters is decreasing. The main reasons
behind it are their interest in T.V. watching, playing computer games, sending messages through
mobiles and enjoying pop music. You are Vineet/Vineeta, resident of 107, Greetanjali Enclave,
Delhi. You are very much worried about your younger brother, Varun, who is staying in a hostel at
Shimla in Himachal Pradesh. Write a letter to your younger brother advising him to develop reading
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habits and its importance in learning process.
14. You are Anuarg Basu, Living at 27, Dadar, Mumbai. Write a letter to your friend, Prem living at 550,

Agra congratulating him on the selection of Taj Mahal as one of the Seven Wonders of World by
World Wide Poll recently.

15. You are Sumit/Sunita of B-Block, Janak Puri, New Delhi. Some of your friends have recently joined
gym in your block. You are also very much interested in joining the same as you are very much
concerned about you health. Write a letter to your father seeking permission to join the gym and
send Rs.500 as entry fee.

16. You are Gaurav/Geeta, a student of X of DAV Public School, Pitam Pura, New Delhi. Your school
celebrated its Annual Day in a high spirit. The Education Minister was invited as the Chief Guest.
Many students were given prizes for their meritorious achievements. Write a letter to your friend
describing the celebration of Annual Day of your school.

17. You are Ashok/Annu living at B-69,Ramesh Nagar, New Delhi. You have been invited to a picnic by
your friend. Unluckily you are unable to join the same as you have an appointment with the doctor.
Write a letter to your friend expressing your inability to join it.

18. You are Ramesh/Rajni a resident of A-20 Pitam Pura,New Delhi.Your grandfather has gifted you a
scooty on his retirement. Write a letter to your grandfather expressing you thanks and feelings for
him.

Q.4. 125-150 WORDS (8 MARKS)
Task - Paragraph writing based on verbal input and visual stimulus like a diagram, picture, graph,
map, chart, table and flow chart, etc.
Total Marks 8 = Content : 5 Marks + Expression 3 Marks

1. On the basis of the following Visual/ Verbal stimulus, write a paragraph of about 150 words
on Prevention of Fire ;

FIRE ACCIDENTS
CLAIMED THOUSANDS
OF LIVES LAST YEAR

Together we can stop this.

FIRE PREVENTION - A BETTER OPTION
(Contact your nearest Fire Station for guidance)
Issued in the public interest by Chief Fire Officer

DELHI  FIRE  SERVICE
Government of NCT of Delhi Committed to Keep You Safe and Sound

http:// www.dfs.delhigovt.nic.in

Points -

Fire Accidents - very common - claimed many lives - careful at home - At school - No matchbox
near fire places - Not to touch switch boards - not to play with fire.
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2. The following is a verbal input given about river water pollution. Write a paragraph about
125 words on the topic -  Water Pollution : Reasons & Prevention.

Don’t throw plastic bags, flower petals, chemicals and garbage into

the Yamuna as it is the lifeline of Delhi

Practise the art of cleanliness by adopting the following :-

Do’s

Use degradable plastic bags only.

Keep Yamuna clean

Don’ts

Don’t throw plastic bags into Yamuna river

Don’t throw the plastic bags carelessly. They could block all drains.

Q.3. On the basis of following verbal input and the visual, write a short paragraph of about 125 words on
the topic ‘How to keep your city clean’.

Points -

A survey points out - no dustbins in public places - city roads badly littered - stray animals -
garbage lying - no proper drainage system - no greenery.
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Q.4. On the basis of given picture write a paragraph of about 150 words on the topic child labour in the
capital.

Q.5. With the help of the given picture and verbal input write a paragraph of about 150 words on ‘Rising
Prices’.
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Q.6. The flow chart given below gives us some tips to stay healthy. Write a paragraph of about
150 words on ‘How to Stay Healthy’ using the points in the flow chart given below:

Q.7. The table given below gives the idea to the consumer to differentiate between natural and
synthetic milk. Study the table and write a paragraph of 150 words on the characteristics of
natural milk and synthetic milk higlighting the hazards of synthetic milk.

Physical Properties Natural Milk Synthetic Milk

Taste No Pronounced taste Bitter

Slightly

Colour White White

PH (Hydrogen ion 6.8 acidic 10-11 Alkaline

concentration

Texture No soapy feeling if Gives a soapy feeling

rubbed between fingers

Effect of storage No change in colour Turns yellowish

Presence of Urea Weekly positive (light yellow) Highly Positive (Yellow)

FLOW CHART

WHY HEALTHY ?

Happy Life
No Diseases

No Stress 

HOW TO STAY HEALTHY 

EXERCISE Sports Games Balanced Diet HygienePositive 
Thinking

Walking Yoga Outdoor indoor Fruits Read Books

Cleanliness
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Q.8. The Map given below shows the weather conditions in the major cities of India. Study the map
(Max/Min Temp weather forecast) and write a paragraph of 150 words based on the comparative
study of the weather conditions is these cities.

Q.9. On the basis of the given flow chart write a paragraph of 150 words on ‘How to cope up with the
stress of examination’.

COPING WITH EXAMINATION STRESS

Time Management Physical/Mental
Fitness

Time Table Healthy Foods

Equal Importance
to all subjects

Games / Sports

Pre-Planning Watching TV
or reading
newspaper

Relaxed Mind

Rest

Relax

No Stress

Learning Strategies

Make Notes

Small Units

Regular Practice
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Q.10. On the basis of the visual and verbal inputs given below write an article for your school magazine on
the topic : Girls : An Asset and No Longer a Burden.

. Equal participation in social life

. Important tool of developoment.

Q.11. A study says that children are sleeping less than eight hours because of school pressure, internet
and television. Using the hints given below write an article of about 125-150 words for your school
magazine.

Loss of sleep - growing pressure of studies - spending more time watching TV - Internet surfing -
suffering day time body aches - feeling sleepy during day - affecting growth and development of
children.

Q.12. Using the hints given below write a speech in 125-150 words to be delivered during morning
assembly.

Environmental Disasters - Earthquakes - storms - cyclones - waiting to happen - global warming -
deforestation - increasing vehicles - misuse of energy - role of human beings - save electricity,
water, petrol - plant more trees.
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Q.5.

TOPIC :

SHORT WRITING TASK : REPORT/NOTICE/ WRITING INSTRUCTIONS/ PARAGRAPH

Ques. No. Word Limit Content Expression Total

5 50-60 02 02 04

Words Marks Marks Marks

Any one out of the two given topics will be asked.

REPORT WRITING

1. The earthquake in China has caused massive loss of life and property. As a newspaper reporter
write a report for your newspaper in about 50-60 words on the extent of damage and loss of life,
relief and rescue operations, grant and compensation given to the affected people and steps taken
for their rehabilitation. Sign yourself as Ankit/Ankita.

2. Last month ‘Career and Counselling week’ was organised in your school for the students of
class-X. Experts in various fields like managing stress, time, choice of subjects in class XI, etc
were invited. Write a report in 50-60 words, on various activities that took place. You are Saurabh/
Surabhi of class X.

3. Your school organised a one day educational trip to various places in Delhi. Write a report in 50-60
words describing your experiences of the places you visited and the information you gathered from
there. You are Siddharth/Sudha, the monitor of your class.

4.  You recently accompanied your sister to the board examination centre. You left well in time but
were caught in a traffic jam just because the road was blocked by some demonstrators. As a result
you reached the centre late. Write a report for a local newspaper highlighting the inconvenience
faced by the students due to traffic jam. You are Chaitanya/Garima.

NOTICE WRITING
1. A cultural exchange programme is going to be held in your school. Students and teachers from

various states are going to present different items in this programme. Write a notice inviting names
for the preparation of different activities to be presented by the students of your school. Mention
date, time and venue. You are Raman/Remanika, Secretary cultural club of ABC Public School. Put
your notice in a box.

2. A Book Week is going to be held in your school next month. Write a notice for the students mentioning
date, time and venue. Also mention various activities like reading books and presenting reviews
that would take place. You are Amit/Amita of Govt. Sarvodaya Vidyalaya, Adarsh Nagar, Delhi.

3. You are Manav/Mallika of RPVV Paschim Vihar, Delhi. The City Traffic Police are organising a
Traffic Awareness camp in your school in which the students will be made aware of the rules and
regulations to be followed while driving, crossing roads and boarding buses. Draft a notice in 50
words inviting students to participate in the camp. Put your notice in a box.

4. You are Ritu/Raman studying in class X in Govt.Model School, Preet Vihar. You lost your wrist
watch while playing in the playground during the lunch break. Draft a notice for the school notice
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board mentioning the details of your watch and offering a suitable reward for the finder.

5. You are Mamta/Mohit a class X student of SKV, Vikas Puri, New Delhi. Your school has planned to
bring out a school magazine for the current session. Being a student editor, write a notice to be put
on the school notice board inviting articles such as poem, essays riddles jokes, etc.

INSTRUCTIONS - 50-60 WORDS (4 MARKS)
You are Arun/Anita of class X of Delhi Public School. Your younger brother has recently passed his
eight standard. Now he is interested in taking admission in a renowned school of the city. Keeping
it in mind write some instructions telling him about the procedure to apply for the admission (50-60
words) .

2. Your brother  wants to open a new savings bank account. But he doesn’t know the procedure. Write
the instructions to help him open the account in 50-60 words on the basis of hints given below:-

Get application form - fill carefully - attach documents - affix photograph - get it introduced by an
account holder - fill in pay - in - slip - deposit money

3. Your friend’s family has gone out of station and he/she is living alone at home. Your friend needs to
wash clothes but does not know how to operate the washing machine. Write instructions for washing
clothes using washing machine.

4. Write instructions for younger brother/sister to prepare sandwich. Write your answer in 50-60 words.

5. Paragraphs  - Write a paragraph in 50-60 words each on the given topics :-

(a) Drunken driving Habit Among Youth

(b) India and Commonwealth Games.

(c) A memorable event in your life

(d) Pets are our good friends.

(e) Value of Computers in Education.
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ITEM SHEET
Section -C

GRAMMAR (Total Marks 15)

Question Nos. 6- 9

Unit Items

1. Editing

2. Omission

3. Correct form of words/ Verbs

4. Sentence Completion

5. Rearranging words/ phrases into sentences

6. Voice

7. Dialogue Completion

8. Narration

(Full marks will be allotted for correct answers)

The grammar syllabus includes the following areas for teaching.

1. Use of non-finites

2. Sentence connectors : as, since, while, then, just because, until.

3. Clauses with what, where and how.

4. Past Tense

5. Modals : can, could, may, must, might.

Note : All other areas covered in class IX will also be included in class X.
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Topic 1 - Editing (Total Marks -4)
1. The following passage has not been edited. There is one error in each line against which a blank is

given. Write the incorrect word and the correction in your answer sheet as given below against the
correct blank number. Remember to underline the word that you have supplied.

(1) A lot of people is involved is                     are

with nature conservation take a) ________________

care for the plants and animals b) ________________

which share the planet. Until the

beginning of a 20th century people c) ________________

thought we can conserve nature d) ________________

by looking for individual e) ________________

species, by put wild animals f) _________________

in zoos, or plants into botanical g) ________________

gardens. Now we understand that we

need for conserve whole habitats, h) ________________

the places where these plants and

animals live.

2. Nanak was a son of a poor sikh a                     the

peasant, that lived in Talwandi, a) ________________

a small town of Punjab. Even b) ________________

in their early childhood, he showed c) ________________

signs of become a very bold thinker. d) ________________

According to the custom follow by e) ________________

the caste to which Nanak father belonged f) _________________

a day had been fix for the boy’s g) ________________

sacred thread ceremony. A pandit

was called for put the sacred string h) ________________

round the boy’s neck.

3. The Olympic Games is celebrated every is                    are

four years. The form not only the great Test a) ________________

sports festival in the world and also b) ________________

the oldest. They started in ancient Greece.
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An athelete name Coroibus of Olis became c) ________________

the first Olympic Champion in 776 B.C.A d) ________________

victor in an Olympic competition receive e) ________________

an Olive wreath, who was a great f) _________________

honour to him and to the town in which g) ________________

he belongs. The last of the Olympic Games h) ________________

were held in A.D. 369.

4. Their are more than 6000 million people their                    there

live on our planet earth. The earth a) -------------------

provide us with the air to b) -----------------------

breath, food to eat and water to c)-----------------

drink. They gives us materials to d) -----------------

build homes and shelter so well as e) ---------------

for clothes, or it provides us with  f) -----------------

many others things that we need to g) --------------

enjoy. Every individuals depends on h) ------------

the earth for life.

5. Thanks to the current interest for fitness for                             in

and health that peoples are taking a) ________________

In each locality we find that this b) ________________

days many fitness centres is springing c) ________________

up and they are do well in their d) ________________

new ventures. But fortunately they are e) ________________

not within easy reach for all. f) _________________

There fees are high and they g) ________________

lacks in equipment and other h) ________________

essential services.

6. Since time immemorial India is one is           has been

of the seafaring country. Its seamen a) ________________

sailed far and near thus carry b) ________________
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and spreading Indian commerce

and culture. Waterways is the c) ________________

cheaper means of transport. They are d) ________________

the most suitable to carrying heavy e) ________________

and bulky goods. Its a fuel efficient f) _________________

and environment friendly mode of

transport. India had inland g) ________________

navigation waterways of 14500 km of h) ________________

length.

7. Many cases of food poisoning are resulted are resulted/result

from contamination of food after it had a) ________________

been brought home. Bacteria grows more quicker b) ________________

in warm conditions, so food should be store c) ________________

in a cool place. A freezer maintain sub zero d) ________________

temperature which bacteria cannot reproduce. e) ________________

Refrigerators are not keep food as cold as f) _________________

this. However, it is still safer for store  food g) ________________

 in a refrigerator rather than leave h) ________________

it out in the open.

8. When our class planned the excursion the    an

we did not have some idea about a) ________________

the procedure to hiring a private bus. b) ________________

We had very few days left to our c) ________________

preparation. My school had given us d) ________________

a unique opportunity for travel and e) ________________

none of us want to ruin it. f) _________________

Since there was a lot of works to be g) ________________

done, we each decided to approaching h) ________________

our teacher.

9. Fire has been worship in ancient worship worshipped

cultures worldwide. In Greek Mythology
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Promettheus is said to be stolen fire a) ________________

from heaven. He brought it down from b) ________________

earth for human use. Fire is a spirit c) ________________

of the sun. It is the purer of all elements d) ________________

on earth. It clear darkness which is e) ________________

the region of any evil spirit. It is  f) ________________

always move up wards. It is g) ________________

compassionate when control, but h) ________________

merciless in destruction when out of control.

10. There are only one natural satellite are                   is

the Moon But their are many man a) ________________

made or artificial satellites revolve b) ________________

around the earth. Aryabhatta, IRS - IB

and INSAT 2A is some India c) ________________

artificial satellite. They are d) ________________

more than 300 km away with the e) ________________

earth. At this height the earth gravity f) _________________

and atmosphere does not affect them g) ________________

Artificial satellite are of most kinds. h) ________________

                                 TOPIC 2 OMISSION Total Marks 4

Q.1. In the passage given below, one word has been omitted in each line. Write the missing word along
with the word that comes before and the word that  comes after it in your answer sheet. Ensure that
the word that forms your answer is underlined as shown.

1. Yesterday I standing on the I   was   standing

beach. I saw a young seagull a ledge. a) ________________

He was alone. After sometime a mother

seagull towards him with a fish in b) ________________

her beak. I thought she come to feed the c) ________________

hungry seagull. But she stopped a little d) ________________

distance the ledge. The young seagull e) ________________

was excited that he jumped on the fish. f) _________________

I heard scream. The young seagull g) ________________
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was falling downwards. His opened up h) ________________

and he started soaring high.

2. A pilot was flying an old aeroplane 1o’clock aeroplane  at  1O’clock

at night. The stars shining and there a) ________________

was not a trace clouds. The sky b) ________________

was clear the plane was flying c) ________________

over France back to England. The pilot extremely d) ________________

happy. He was lost in the dreams his e) ________________

holidays and family. Around 1:30 the f) _________________

morning he called Paris control room enquired g) ________________

about the route and location. He was

instructed turn twelve degrees west. h) ________________

3. The Hundred Dresses is very touching is a very

story as it is a sensitive account how a) ________________

a poor young girl is judged her classmates. b) ________________

Wanda Petronski is a young Polish who c) ________________

goes to school other American children d) ________________

in American town. These other children e) ________________

see Wanda as an innocent girl has to f) _________________

tolerate insults from friends. She is a g) ________________

poor girl who cannot afford come to h) ________________

school in a variety of dresses.

4. A morning walk is full pleasures. full of pleasures

The atmosphere clean and pure a) ________________

in the morning. An early morning b) ________________

refreshes the mind and keeps body c) ________________

healthy and strong. Deep breathing in

open air a man a sound body d) ________________

and sound mind. Nature e) ________________

is of peace and beauty. It  f) ________________
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fills mind with noble thoughts g) ________________

and heart tender feelings. h) ________________

5. Dance serves many purpose. For many a purpose

many people dancing provides one the a) ________________

most personal effective means b) ________________

of communication. A dancer express c) ________________

feelings such joy, anger or helplessness d) ________________

without saying word. Many schools e) ________________

and private studios offer classes modern f) _________________

dance. These encourage students to g) ________________

express through rhythmic movements. h) ________________

6. When a criminal instinct intelligence instinct and intelligence

find a juxtaposition one’s character, the a) ________________

results disastrous not only for the b) ________________

person also for the society. Griffin c) ________________

was brilliant scientist who d) ________________

wanted make himself invisible. e) ________________

He carried out many experiments his f) _________________

laboratory succeeded in discovering g) ________________

some rare drugs made his body h) ________________

as transparent as a sheet of glass.

7. There is hardly doubt about hardly any doubt

the fact people do laugh with a) ________________

you but when you expect them weep b) ________________

with you, laugh at you. Anne c) ________________

Frank became aware this reality d) ________________

at a tender age. She felt that paper more e) ________________

patience people. So she decided to f) _________________

write her thoughts a diary g) ________________

lest she be laughed at. h) ________________
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8. The postmaster surprised to see. postmaster was surprised

the letter addressed God. He decided a) ________________

to answer letter to preserve the b) ________________

writer’s faith God. However, having c) ________________

opened it, he discovered that to do

so, he needed only goodwill, d) ________________

ink paper but also a large e) ________________

sum of money was needed f) _________________

by the poor farmer crop was g) ________________

destroyed by a hailstorm. There

wasn’t one except God who could h) ________ ------------

help him.

9. Those always believe that it those who always

is too early do something have a) ________________

to realise later it is too b) ________________

late anything to be done. c) ________________

It dawns upon very people d) ________________

that no one is rich to buy e) ________________

back one’s past. If remain f) _________________

honest our present, we will g) ________________

never to cry over our past. h) ________________

10. Sometimes when we in pain we are in

our faith God seems to be a) ________________

shaking. However, it is fact that b) ________________

what appears to His foolishness c) ________________

is wiser all the wisdom of d) ________________

this world. Most of achievements e) ________________

in life have their roots the f) _________________

past events were viewed to g) ________________

be our failures that time. h) ________________
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Topic 3 Correct Form of Verbs/ Words
Total Marks - 4

Q. The underlined words in the following passage have been used inappropriately. Replace them with
their appropriate forms. Write your answer in your answer sheet with correct number. Do not copy
the whole passage. (½×8 =4marks)

1. Some years ago, a three-wheeled electric car was (a) launch by Hindustan Electric Company.
Although it was a (b) revolution vehicle, it was a (c) commerce disaster. The company did very little
research but believed the product would be (d) success. The car did not have very (e) power
engine, so it was not very fast. As a result it did not (f) appealed to adults. The car was not (g) suited
for children either. The company had to stop the production after (h) lose millions of rupees.

2. Dear Mr.Banerjee,

Thank you for your letter (a) offer to help build an auditorium for our school. You will be happy to (b)
learnt that the parents of our school have suggested to approach their (c) associate for funds. It is
an idea worth (d) pursue and we (e) proposal to hold a meeting on the 15th of this month. I should
very much like you to attend the meeting as I want to (f) introduction you to the parents and I hope
to use your (g) kindly offer as a (h) motivate factor for others.

3. Tea is (a) grow in distant plantations and made available to (b) consume through a vast network
(c) employ hundreds of workers. Consider further machinery (d) require for sugar mills. The (e)
produce of this machinery involves a long chain of (f) processed. The same (g) argue holds good
with regard to the supply of milk. How (h) agitate we are if the milk van is late in the morning - may
be because its tyre has burst on the way!

4. Proper food is the basic (a) require of health. Health does not mean (b) absent of disease, it rather
means presence of energy and (c) vital. Most of the food we eat daily does not contain essential
nutrients needed for the (d) preserve of health and prevention of diseases. There are (e) variety
kinds of foods. (f) Protect foods are needed both by (g) health and sick. Energy (h) give foods are
needed by those engaged in hard physical labour.

Exercises based on correct forms of verbs/words.

Q. Fill in the correct forms of verbs/ words given in the brackets :- (4 marks)

5. It was a dark and cold night. I was (a) (cycle) back home from my friend’s house. The roads were
(b) (desert) and there was (c) (silent)  all around. The way to my house (d)  (lie) through a woodland.
As I (e) (enter) the woodland I remembered what my friends (f) (tell) me. The place (g) (haunt) by
ghosts. I began to (h) (shiver) with fear and began to pedal faster and faster.

6. The (a) (effect) use of lecture as a technique of (b) (educate) requires good and skilful (c) (prepare)
and is incomplete unless (d) (follow) by questions and answers. It is said that a good lecturer
should (e) (possession) three P’s, i.e. preparation, (f) (present) and personality. The lecturer should
think over the subject as (h) (thorough) as possible.

7. Mark Twain, one of the (a) (greet) American fiction writers was (b) (bear) in the small village of
Florida, Missouri which had two streets, two shops and a (c) (wood) building which was (d) (use)
as a church on Sundays and a school (e) (duration) the rest of the week. In the hope of (f) (make)
money, his father John (g) (shift) his family to Hannibal. According to Tom, everybody was poor
there but didn’t know it and everybody was (h) (comfort) but didn’t know it.

8. We provide (a) (difference) types of (b) (feed) materials to our body. They are used to (c) (generation)
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energy.In this process, oxygen is used and carbon dioxide is (d) (production). Blood brings carbon
dioxide to our lungs and transfers it to the air (e) (presence) there. Moreover, it (f)_ (absorption)
oxygen from the (g) (inhale) air. With every (h) (breathe), oxygen enters our body and carbon
dioxide leaves our body.

9. Martin Luther King’s (a) (contribute) to our history as an (b) (outstand) leader (c) (begin) when he
came to the (d) (assist) of Rosa Parks, a seamstress who (e) (refuse) to give up her seat on a bus
to a white passenger. In those days American blacks were (f) (confine) to positions of second
class citizenship by restrictive laws and customs. To (g) (break) these laws and customs would
mean subjugation and (h) (humiliate) by the police and the legal system.

10. India and tea are so (a) (interwine) together that life without the brew is unimaginable. Tea (b) (enter)
our life only in the mid-nineteenth century when the British started (c) (plant) in Assam and Darjeeling.
In the beginning though Indians (d) (shun) the drink as they thought it was a poison that led to
umpteen (e) (disease) Ironically tea (f) (colonise) Britain where it (g) (become) a part of their social
diary and also led to the (h) (establish) of numerous tea houses.

Topic - 4
Sentence Completion (Clauses)

Complete the following sentences using he clauses given in the box.

because it contains

which can provide

that milk is beneficial

Dieticians are of the opinion (a) ______ for children (b) _____ calcium, protein and vitamin A. But
after the age of ten there are other food (c) _____ all these nutrients.

2. Who is the author;

when she was in the midst;

which is the latest “Harry Potter” movie

Harry Potter and the Order of the Phoenix (a) ______ has become very popular among school
kids. J.K. Rowling (b) ______ of the “Harry Potter” series is ready with the seventh and final book.
The story of the bespectacled boy came into Rowling’s mind (c) ______ of a train travel.
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3. Which supplies him with;

when the mind is fresh;

the good start it gives us

The great benefit of early rising is (a) _____ in out day’s work. In the early morning (b) ________
and there are few distractions, the work done is generally well done. The early riser also finds time
to take some exercise in fresh morning air (c) _______ a fund of energy that will last until the
evening.

4. What causes right or left handedness;

that has not been explained;

why some of us are left handed.

The question (a)______ is nearly as much of a mystery today as it was when Thomas Carlyle, the
well known English writer first addressed it in 1871. The question (b) _______ is interesting as a
matter of curiosity. It is hard to think of another behavioural difference (c) _______ satisfactority till
now.

5. that proceeds out of the parent’s mouth

that they hear at home

as they are naturally imitative

For children there is no greater instrument of education than the conversation (a) ___________ (b)
_______, a greater part of their character is derived from their parents. They do not live by bread
alone, but by every word (c) ______ .

6. What the birds feel

which reminds us of human song

whether birds themselves consider their song beautiful.

The song of many birds (a) ______ seems beautiful to us. We do not know (b) _________ although
we like to believe that they do. (c) ________ we will never know because they have no means of
telling us.

7. When they were young

why we sleep

how much sleep is necessary
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Nobody knows (a) ______ but we all need to. There are no rules about (b) _____ but the average
adult sleeps for 7 hours 20 minutes. Babies need sleep between 14 and 18 hours everyday whereas
the elderly need less than they did (c) _______ but often take a nap during the day.

8. Whch has been tested

that was used

when the use of fossil fuels

At a time (a) ________ to power vehicles is making environmentalists angry, an alternative source
of fuel - the bio diesel - has emerged as a useful solution. The fuel is nothing but used vegetable oil,
(b) ___________ . It has made a Vehicle called the Veggie Van run more than 16,000 km across the
United States. Vegetable oil from various restaurants was all (c) _________ along the entire journey.

9. whom grandmother carried chapatis

which was attached to the temple

when we had both finished

My grandmother always went with me to school (a) ___________. The priest taught us alphabet
and the morning prayer. My grandmother sat inside reading scriptures. (b) ________ we would
walk back together. The village dogs for (c) _________ would meet us at the temple door.

10. - That they have supported ;

- which enable older people;

- where they can improve the quality of their life.

Helpage India supports projects (a) _________ to remain independent at centres (b) _____________.
The agency says (c) ________ a number of projects such as rehabilitation and income generating
schemes for the welfare of the old people.

TOPIC  - 5
Rearrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences. The first one
has been done as an example.

Example : - Is / good / both / for / and / early / rising / old / adults

Early rising is good for both old and adults.
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1. a) Finish / work / early / one / can / go / and / a / for walk / one’s.

b) Keeps / us / it / fresh / healthy / and

c) to bed / early / is / also / a / good habit.

2. a) visited / the trade fair / a group / ten students / of

b) enjoyed / there / very much / all them of

c) most / the stalls / and state pavalions / visited  /by / them / were / of

d) lost / while / returning / they / and / reached / home / unluckily / late / the way.

3. a) light up / in every home / good / the lamp / books / magazines / and / of / knowledge

b) the veil / darkness / and lift / of hatred / they / dispel

c) ‘The  year of Books” / are / we / this / celebrating / year.

d) to enlighten / is / the occasion / this / nation / our / entire

4. a) now a days / is / a mosquito / a / nuisance

b) when / are / sleeping / it / people / annoys / they

c) to keep / with an oil / people / rub / themselves / away / them

d) eradication / device / for mosquito / the / latest / a / is / machine / the ‘zapper’ / called.

5. a) to be / way / the best / friends / of / is  / making / a / listener / good

b) a person / to listen / great / take / care / interest / with / to

c) like / do not / to be / people / by / interrupted / others

d) views / wish / they / forward / to / put / their

6. a) Just like / a teacher / without / a class / is / a / fish market

b) Chaos / is / there / confusion / and / utter / in / classroom / the

c) their / groups / form / students / own

d) see / playing / can / one / them / and / chatting / gossiping

7. a) important / very / trees / in / are / life / our

b) think / of / cannot / we /  then / life / without

c) provide / timber / and / paper / they / us / firewood

d) used / of furniture / timber / in / the / is / making
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8. a) went to /  I / the / railway station / my / receive / friend / last Sunday / to

b) an hour / late / by / the train / half / was

c) towards / walked / booking window / I / the

d) there / the scene / I / very much / enjoyed

9. a) goodness / that / it / is / can / be / true / never / destroyed

b) dies / but / a person / his / never / goodness / dies

c) always / is remembered / one’s / good / one / deeds / for

d) the ideal / deeds / become / their / next / generation / for / the

10. a) from  God / a precious / life / is / to / gift / us

b) thankful / should / be / we / God / to / it / for

c) God / some / remember / only / people / distress / in

d) some / believe / in / do not / unfortunately / God

TOPIC - 6
ACTIVE & PASSIVE VOICE

1. Change the voice in the following sentences :-

1. The woman was preparing supper.

2. Lencho needed a hundred pesos in order to sow his field again.

3. Storm destroyed his cornfield.

4. The postmaster collected money from his employees and sent it to Lencho.

5. A crow shook down the dust of snow on him.

6. We didn’t clean the room.

7. Did Mumtaz see this film?

8. Sita was not washing the clothes.

9. He doesn’t tell a lie.

10. Does she admire me?

11. The culprit had told the truth.

12. Please help me.

13. Do not hate the poor.

14. Whom are you calling?
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2. Read the news headilines given below and complete the sentences that follow :-

1. Constable killed by colleague’s bullet

Yesterday, a constable ________ (kill) by his colleague who shot at him.

2. DMRC plans to manage rush at Rajiv Chowk during peak hours.

Recently, it _______ (plan) by DMRC to manage rush at Rajiv Chowk during peak hours.

3. Three Indians killed in Iraq, say families

Three Indians _______ (Kill) in Iraq last week.

4. Student shot dead in AMU campus

A student _____ ____(shoot) dead in AMU Campus yesterday.

5. Police to reopen missing Japanese student case soon.

The missing student case ________ (reopen) by Police soon.

6. Here’s what RBI just allowed you to do.

Here’s what _________ just ______(allow) to do by RBI.

7. Final decision of PF rates to be taken next month.

Final decision of PF rates ________ (take) next month.

8. Ten school children hurt in accident.

10 school children _______ (hurt) in an accident yesterday.

9. 4 held for shop looting spree

Four people ______ (hold) for looting shops.

10. Serious doubts raised by air force officers about the effectiveness of the Akash missile system.

Serious doubts _______ (raise) by air-force officers about the effectiveness of the Akash.

3. (i) Below you can see of instructions for using a pipette to measure a required amount of
water. Complete the following paragraph.

a) Take a pipette and dip the nozzle into water in a vessel.

b) Suck out the air through the other end.

c) When the water rises to the mark on the pipette, cover its upper end and take the
pipette out.

d) Then empty the water in the pipette into beaker.

A pipette is taken and the nozzle is dipped into water in a vessel. The air (a) ______________
through the other end. When the water rises to the mark on the pipette, its upper end (b)
_________ and the pipette (c) _______. Then the water in the pipette (d) _______ into a
beaker.

ii) Below you can see a set of instructions for planting a sapling. Imagine that you have
completed this task. Complete the paragraph given below.

a) Select a patch of land and take a little manure and a spade.

b) Dig the earth with the spade.
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c) Mix manure in the soil manually.

d) Put a few drops of Aldrin to keep off the white ants.

A patch of land (a) ________ and a little manure and space are also taken. The earth (b)
_______ with the spade. The manure is then (c) _________ in the soil manually. A few drops
of Aldrin (d) ________ to keep off the white ants.

iii) Below you can see a set of instructions for kneading dough. Complete the following
paragraph. which describes how dough is kneaded.

a) Take 1 ½ cups of flour ½ tsps salt, and ½ cup water.

b) Mix flour and salt in the mixing bowl, slowly stir in the water and knead the mixture till it
feels soft.

c) Store unused dough in an air-tight container in the fridge.

d) Flatten dough with the palm of your hand on rolling pin.

The required flour sand salt are mixed in the mixing bowl. Then water is (a) ________ and the
mixture is (b) ________ for a few minutes, If the mixture breaks while kneading, your hands can be
(c) ________ water before you continue. The unused dough can (d)-______ in the refrigerator in an
air - tight container. The dough (e) _______ with the palm of your hand or a rolling pin.

iv) Below you can see a set of instructions for “How to polish shoes?”, Complete the following
paragraph which describes it.

a) Spread an old newspaper on the floor.

b) Remove the dirt from the shoes using a cloth.

c) Apply shoes polish evenly with a shoe brush. Leave the shoes in the sun for a while.

d) Brush the shoes vigorously to work up the shine.

e) Finally close the polish container and place it and shoebrush in the shoe rack.

First of all, an old newspaper is spread on the floor. Next a cotton cloth (a) _______ to remove the
dirt from the shoes. Then (b) _______ with a shoe brush. Then (b)________ with a shoe brush and
the pair (c) _______ in the sun for a while. The shoes (d) _______ vigorously to work up the shine.
You have a sparking pair of shoes. Once the process is over the polish container is closed and the
shoe brush and container are placed in the shoerack.
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TOPIC - 7
Dialogue Completion

1. Read the following conversation and complete the dialogue.

Vaibhav  : May I talk to Saurabh Gupta? I am his brother from Jaipur.

Manish : (a) _____________________________

Vaibhar : Can you give him a message?

Manish : (b) _____________________________?

Vaibhav : I am reaching Delhi tonight by Puja Express for some important official work. He should
meet me at Nizamuddin.

Manish  : I will tell him so. (c) ______________________________?

Vaibhav : Please tell him to confirm train timings.

2. Complete the dialogue between Sudha and her mother :

Sudha : Mummy, Can I go for a picnic with my class next Monday?

Mummy : (a) _____________________________?

Sudha : We‘re going to Adventure Island.

Mummy : (b) _____________________________?

Sudha : Yes, four teacher are going with us.

Mummy : (c) _____________________________?

Sudha : We shall be back at 5.00 p.m.

3. Raman :  Sir (a) _____________________________?

Officer : Son, Shatabdi Express arrives at platform no. 5

Raman : (b) _____________________________?

Office : No, it’s late by 2 hours.

Raman : But are you sure about the timings ?

Officer : (c)_____________________________?

4. Neera  : Hi Madhuri, how are you?

Madhuri : I am pretty good. (a) __________________?

Neera : My husband has been posted to Assam We’ve shifted there. But (b) ________________?

Madhuri : I have come here with my husband?
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Neera : It’s good to see you after so long (c) _______________?

Madhuri : Yeah, we shall plan to come to Assam during vacation.

5. Ram : Hello Shyam (a) __________________?

Shyam :  I’m working with Tata Consultancy.

Ram : (b) __________________?

Shyam  : Yeah, previously I was working in a private firm. But for the last two years I have been
working here. (c) __________________?

Ram :  I’m still studying. I am doing my post graduation.

6. Lady : Do you have change for Rs. 500?

Shopkeeper : Yes, but tell me (a) __________________

Lady :  Nothing much, just a loaf of bread.

Shopkeeper : Never mind, I’ll (b) __________________

Lady : That’s (c) __________________

Shopkeeper : It’s O.K. That’s our daily business.

7. Interviewer : We have gone through your certificates. Your qualification (a) _____________.

Candidate :  Thank you, Sir.

Interviewer :  Well, when (b) __________________?

Candidate :  I can join as soon as I get my appointment letter.

Interviewer : We shall send you the appointment letter by next week. You can join by 15th November.

Candidate : Thank you, Sir. I’ll definitely (c)_________________ .

8. Patient : Doctor, I can’t digest anything.

Doctor : Do (a) ________________?

Patient : I have a terrible pain in the right hand side of my stomach.

Doctor : I feel there’s some swelling too. (b) ________ .

Patient : When should I come for the ultrasound?

Doctor : Right now, please (c) ___________________

9. Father : (a) _____________________ Rohan?

Rohan : No father, I haven’t finished my home work yet.

Father : Why (b) _____________________ yet?
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Rohan : Because the sums are very difficult.

Father : Didn’t you (c) ____________________?

Rohan : I did listen to the teacher carefully but I’ m not able to solve them here.

Father : O.K. let me see if I can help you.

10. Rama : Your Sambhar is very tasty. Please (a) ___________________.

Vandana : It’s very simple. Don’t you (b) __________________________?

Rama : I do. But I don’t know when to add sambhar powder.

Vandana : You can put them along with other spices.

Rama : O.K. Now I’ll (c) ___________________________ .

TOPIC - 8   Narration
Read the following conversation and complete the paragraphs gievn below :-

Ex.1 What is the problem with you ?

I have severe pain on the left shoulder

Do you lift some heavy weight ?

Yes, I did

At the clinic, the doctor asked the patient (a) ___________. The patient replied that (b) __________.
The doctor again asked (c) _______________ heavy weight. The patient replied positively saying
(d) _______________.

Ex.2 Why were you absent yesterday?

I went to see Trade Fair with my parents, Sir.

Why did you not send leave application?

Sorry Sir.
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In the classroom the teacher asked the students (a) ___________ . The student respectively replied
(b) _____________ parent. The teacher further asked (c) _____________ a leave application. The
student expressed his (d) _________ .

Ex.3 Where are you going?

To attend a meeting

When will it be over ?

at 2.00 p.m.

On the way Sunita asked Anita (a) _______  Anita replied (b) ___________________ . Then Sunita
again asked (c) _______ over. Anita replied (d) __________ .

Ex. 4 What is your name?

I am Mohit

Are you a new student in this school?

Yes, I am.

In the school Rohit asked a new student (a) _________- . He replied that (b) _________ Rohit
further asked him (c) __________ school. Mohit replied (d) _____________ .

Change the following dialogue into indirect form of speech.

Ex. 5. Stranger : Can you tell me the way to New Delhi Railway Station?

Policeman : Go straight and then take right turn.

Stanger : How far is it from here?

Policeman : About 2 to 3 kms.

Ex. 6 Mother : Have you finished your home work?

Child : No, I haven’t so far.

Mother : How much time do you require now?

Child : Just half an hour.

Ex. 7. Librarian : Why did you not deposit library book yesterday?

Student : I forgot to bring, Madam.

Librarian : Bring and submit by tomorrow.
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Ex. 8 Rakesh : Where will you spend your autumn break this year?

Rashmi : I am going to Goa with my family.

Rakesh : Have you been to Goa earlier?

Rashmi : Yes, last year.

During the recess period Rakesh asked Rashmi (a) ______________ year. She replied that (b)
____________ family. Then Rakesh further asked (c) __________ Goa earlier, Rashmi replied in
positive and (d) _____________ .

Ex. 9 Manager : How much time will you take to finish the work today?

Clerk : I need two more hours for it. Sir.

Manager : Finish the same at the earliest possible.

In the office the manager enquired  of the clerk how (a) ________________ . The clerk respectfully
replied (b) _____________ for it. The manager ordered him (c) ______________ at the earliest
possible .

Ex. 10 Fruit Seller : Does your brother like eating fruits?

Child : No, He likes sweets too much,

Fruits Seller : I think it is bad for health.

Child : But I like fruits very much.

At a shop. the fruit seller asked a child (a) __________ . The child replied (b) ______________ too

much. At this the fruit seller told him (c) _______________ for health. Then the child told (d)

______________ very much.
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ANSWERS
TOPIC - 1 EDITING

1. a) take -taking b) for - of

c) a - the d) Can - could

e) for - after f) put - putting

g) into - in h) for - to

2. a) that - who b) of - in

c) their - his d) become - becoming

e) follow - followed f) Nanak - Nanak’s

g) fix - fixed h) for - to

3. a) The - they b) and - but

c) Name - named d) A - the

e) receive - received f) Who - which

g) in - to h) belongs - belonged.

4. a) live - living b) provide - provides

c) breath - breathe d) They - it

e) so - as f) or - and

g) others - other h) individuals - individual

5. a) Peoples - people b) this - these

c) is - are d) do - doing

e) fortunately - unfortunately f) there - their

g) there - their h) lacks - lack

6. a) country - countries b) carry - carrying

c) is - are d) cheaper - cheapest

e) to - for f) Its - It’s

g) had - has h) of  - in
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7. a) had - has b) quicker - quickly

c) store - stored d) maintain - maintains

e) which - where f) are - do

g) for - to h)` then - than

8. a) some - any b) hiring  - hire

c) to - for d) my - our

e) for - to f) want - wanted

g) works - work h) approaching - approach

9. a) be - have b) from - to

c) a - the d) purer - purest

e) clear - clears f) any - an

g) move - moving h) control - controlled

10. a) their - there b) revolve - revolving

c) is - are d) satellite - satellites

e) with - from f) earth - earth’s

g) does - do h) most - many

ANSWER
TOPIC - 2 OMISSION

1. a) seagull on a b) seagull came towards

c) She had come d) stopped at a

e) distance from the ledge f) was so excited

g) heard a scream h) his wings opened

2. a) stars were shining b) trace of clouds

c) clear and the d) pilot was extremely

e) dreams of his f) 1.30 in the

g) room and enquired h) instructed to turn
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3. a) account of how b) judged by her

c) polish girl who d) school with other

e) in an American f) girl who has

g) from her friends h) afford to come.

4. a) atmosphere is clean b) morning walk refreshes

c) keeps the body d) air gives man

e) and a sound f) is full of

g) fills our mind h) heart with tender

5. a) one of the b) personal and effective

c) dancer can express d) such as joy

e) saying a word f) classes in modern

g) these classes encourage h) express themselves through

6. a) juxtaposition in one’s b) results are disastrous

c) person but also d) was a brilliant

e) wanted to make f) experiments in his

g) laboratory and succeded h) drugs that made

7. a) fact that people b) them to weep

c) you they laugh d) aware of this

e) paper had more f) patience than people

g) thoughts in a h) she should be

8. a) addressed to God b) answer the letter

c) faith in God d) needed not only

e) ink and paper f) money that was

g) farmer whose crop h) wasn’t any one.

9. a) early to do b) realise that later

c) late for anything d) very few people
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e) rich enough to f) if we remain

g) honest to present h) never have to

10. a) faith in God b) is a fact

c) to be His d) wiser than all

e) of our achievements f) roots in the

g) events which were h) failures at that

ANSWERS
TOPIC : 3

CORRECT FORM OF VERBS  / WORDS
1. a) launched b) revolutionary

c) commercial d) successful

e) powerful f) appeal

g) suitable h) losing

2. a) offering b) learn

c) association d) pursuing

e) propose f) introduce

g) kind h) motivating

3. a) grown b) consumers

c) employing d) required

e) production f) processes

g) arguement h) agitated

4. a) requirement b) absence

c) vitality d) preservation

e) various f) Protective

g) healthy h) giving
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5. a) cycling b) deserted

c) silence d) lay

e) entered f) had told

g) was haunted h) shiver

6. a) effective b) education

c) preparation d) followed

e) possess f) presentation

g) presented h) thoroughly

7. a) greatest b) born

c) wooden d) used

e) during f) making

g) shifted h) comfortable.

8. a) different b) food

c) generate d) produced

e) present f) absorbs

g) inhaled h) breath

9. a) contrubution b) outstanding

c) began d) assistance

e) refused f) confined

g) break h) humiliation

10. a) interewined b) entered

c) plantations d) shunned

e) diseases f) colonised

g) became h) establishment
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ANSWERS
TOPIC - 4

SENTENCE COMPLETION
Expected Answers

1 a) that milk is beneficial

b) because it contains

c) which can provide

2. a) which is the latest ‘Harry Potter Movie’.

b) who is the author

c) when she was in the midst

3 a) the good start it gives us.

b) when the mind is fresh.

c) which supplies him with

4. a) why some of us are left handed

b) what causes right or left - handedness

c) that has not been explained

5. a) that they hear at home

b) as they are naturally imitative

c) that proceeds out of the parent’s mouth.

6. a) which reminds us of human song

b) whether birds themselves consider their song beautiful

c) what the birds feel.

7. a) why we sleep

b) how much sleep is necessary

c) when they were young
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8. a) when the use of fossil fuels

b) which has been tested.

c) that was used.

9. a) which was attached to the temple

b) when we had both finished

c) whom grandmother carried chapattis

10. a) which enable older people

b) where they can improve the quality of their life.

c) that they have supported.

ANSWERS
TOPIC - 5

SOLUTION TO JUMBLED WORDS
1. a) One can finish one’s work early and go for a walk

b) It keeps us fresh and healthy

c) Early to bed is also a good habit.

2. a) A group of ten students visited the Trade Fair.

b) All of them enjoyed very much there.

c) Most of the stalls and state pavalions were visited by them

d) Unluckily they lost the way while returning and reached home late.

3. a) Good books and magazines light up the lamp of knowledge in every home.

b) They dispel darkness and lift the veil of hatred.

c) This year we are celebrating “The Year of Books”.

d) This is the occasion to enlighten our entire nation.

4. a) A mosquito is a nuisance now a days.

b) It annoys people when they are sleeping.
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c) People rub themselves with an oil to keep them away.

d) The latest device for mosquito eradication is a machine call the ‘zapper’.

5. a) The best way of making friends is to be a good listener.

b) Take great care to listen to a person with interest.

c) People do not like to be interrupted by others.

d) They wish to put their views forward.

6. a) A class without a teacher is just like a fish market.

b) There is utter chaos and confusion in the class room.

c) Students form their own groups.

d) One can see them playing, gossiping and chatting.

7. a) Trees are very important in our life.

b) We cannot think of life without them.

c) They provide us timber, firewood and paper.

d) Timber is used in the making of furniture.

8. a) Last Sunday I went to the railway station to receive my friend.

b) The train was late by half an hour.

c) I walked towards the booking window.

d) I enjoyed the scene there very much.

9. a) It is true that goodness can never be destroyed.

b) A person dies but his goodness never dies.

c) One is always remembered for one’s good deeds.

d) Their deeds become the ideal for the next generation.

10. a) Life is a precious gift to us from God.

b) We should be thankful to God for it.

c) Some people remember God only in distress.

d) Unfortunately some do not believe in God.
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ANSWERS
TOPIC : 6

ANSWERS TO EXERCISES ON VOICE
Q.1 1) Supper was being prepared by the woman.

2) A hundred pesos were needed by Lencho to sow his fields again.

3) His cornfield was destroyed by storm.

4) Money was collected from his employees and was sent to Lencho by the postmaster

5) The dust of snow was shaken down on him by a crow.

6) The room was not cleaned by us.

7) Was this film seen by Mumtaz?

8) The clothes were not being washed by Sita.

9) A lie is not told by him.

10) Am I admired by her?

11) The truth had been told by the culprit.

12) You are requested to help me.

13) Let the poor not be hated.

14) Who is being called by you ?

2. 1. was killed 2. is planned

3. were killed 4. was shot

5. will be reopened 6. was allowed

7. will be taken 8. were hurt

9. were held 10. were raised

3. (i) a) is sucked out b) is covered

c) is taken out d) is emptied.

(ii) a) is selected b) is dug

c) mixed d) are put
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iii) a) stirred b) kneaded

c) moistened with d) be stored

f) is flattened

iv) a) is used

b) shoe polish is applied evenly

c) is left

d) are brushed

 EXPECTED ANSWERS
TOPIC - 7 : DIALOGUE COMPLETION

1. a) He is not on his seat

b) Yes, sure. What is it

c) Is there anything else to convey

2. a) Where are you going.

b) Are your teachers going with you

c) What time will you come back.

3. a) At which platform will the Shatabdi Express arrive

b) Is it on time.

c) Yes, of course, I am sure about that

4. a) Where have you been all these years

b) how do you come here

c) Why don’t you come to Assam

5. a) Where are you working these days

b) Were you not working somewhere else before

c) What are you doing these days.
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6. a) what do you want to buy

b) give you the change

c) very nice of you. / very kind of you

7. a) are very good and suitable for this job

b) can you join

c) join by that time.

8. a) you have pain anywhere

b) I will have to do ultrasound of your stomach

c) come to the ultrasound room

9. a) Have you finished your home work.

b) haven’t you completed it?

c) listen to your teacher carefully in the class?

10. a) tell me how to cook it

b) know how to make it

c) try to prepare it
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ANSWERS
TOPIC - 8

SOLUTIONS TO NARRATION
Ex.1 a) what his problem was

b) he had severe pain on the left shoulder

c) if he had lifted some

d) that he had

Ex. 2 a) why he had been absent the previous day

b) that he had gone to see trade fair with his

c) why he had not sent

d) regret and said sorry

Ex. 3 a) where she was going

b) that she was going to attend a meeting

c) when it would be

d) that it would be over at 2 p.m.

Ex. 4 a) what his name was

b) he was Mohit

c) if he was a new student in that

d) in positive and told him that he was a new student.

Ex. 5 a) The stranger asked the policeman if he could tell him the way to New Delhi railway station

b) The policeman told him to go straight and then take right turn.

c) He further asked how far it was from there.

d) The policeman replied that it was about 2 to 3 kms.

Ex. 6. a) The mother asked the child if he had finished his home work.

b) The child replied in negative and told her that he had not finished his home work so far.

c) Then the mother again asked how much time he required then.

d) The child replied that he required just half an hour.
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Ex. 7. a) The librarian asked student why he had not deposited library books the previous day.

b) The student respectfully replied that he had forgotten to bring the book.

c) Then the librarian ordered him to bring and submit them by the next day.

Ex. 8 a) Where she would spend her autunm break that

b) she was going to Goa with her

c) if she had been to

d) told him that she had been to Goa the previous year

Ex. 9. a) much time he would take to finish the work that day.

b) that he needed two more hours

c) to finish the same

Ex. 10 a) if his brother liked eating fruits

b) in negative saying that he liked sweets

c) that it was bad

d) him that he liked fruits
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SECTION - D
LITERATURE

Total marks 40
Prose 20 marks (Q. Nos. - 10 & 11)

Comprehension Passage - 5 x 2 = 10 marks

Read the following passages carefully and answer the questions that follow. (Chapters  1-10)

CHAPTER - 1 — A Letter to God

1) With a satisfied expression he regarded the field of ripe corn with its flowers, draped in a curtain of
rain. But suddenly a strong wind began to blow and along with the rain very large hailstones began
to fall. These truly did resemble new silver coins. The boys, exposing themselves to the rain, ran
out to collect the frozen pearls.

Questions

a) Who is ‘he’ in the above passage? (1)

b) How did he feel when it began to rain? (1)

c) Why did he feel so? (1)

d) What are the silver coins compared to? (1)

e) Which word in the passage means the same as looked like or be similar to? (1)

2. “What faith! I wish I had the faith of the man who wrote this letter. Starting up a correspondenc with
God!”. So in order not to shake the writer’s faith in God, the postmaster came up with an idea :
answer the letter.

Question :

1) Who is the ‘man’ referred to in the above passage. (1)

2) Whom did he write the letter to? (1)

3) What does it tell you about his character? (1)

4) What did the postmaster decide to do?

5) Find a word in the passage which means to communicate through letters. (1)

CHAPTER 2 — A LONG WALK TO FREEDOM

1. The ceremonies took place in the lovely sandstone amphitheatre formed by the Union Buildings in
Pretoria. For decades this had been the seat of white supremacy and now it was the site of a
rainbow gathering of different colours and nations for the installation of South Africa’s first democratic,
non-racial government.
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On that lovely autumn day I was accompanied by my daughter Zenani. On the podium Mr. Klerk
was first sworn in as second deputy president. Then Thabo Mbeki was sworn in as first deputy
president when it was my turn. I pledged to obey and uphold the constitution and to devote myself
to the well being of the Republic and its people.

Questions

1) What ceremony is being talked about here? (1)

2) ‘Pretoria had been the seat of white supremacy’ What does it mean? (1)

3) Why has the gathering been called rainbow gathering? (1)

4) Which post was the speaker elected for? (1)

5) What is an amphitheatre? (1)

2. In life, every man has twin obligations  - obligations to his family, to his wife and children; and he has
an obligation to his people, his community, his country. In a civil and humane society each man is
able to fulfil those obligations according to his own inclinations and abilities. But in a country like
South Africa, a man of colour who attempted to live as a human being was punished and isolated.
In South Africa, a man who tried to fulfil his duty to his people was inevitably ripped from his family
and his home and was forced to live a life apart a twilight existence and rebellion.

Questions

1) Who is the speaker of above lines ? (1)

2) What twin obligations are mentioned here? (1)

3) What can one do in a civil and humane society? (1)

4) How were the blacks treated when they tried to be natural human beings? (1)

5) Give the noun forms of  - (1)

i) fuifil, ii)
isolated

CHAPTER - 3 (I)  — HIS FIRST FLIGHT

1. “The day before, all day long, he had watched his parents flying about with his brothers and sister,
perfecting them in the art of flight, teaching him how to skim the waves and how to dive for fish. He
had, in fact, seen his older brother catch his first herring and devour it, standing on a rock, while his
parents, circled around raising a proud cackle”.

1) Who is he in the above lines? For how long had he been there? (2)

2) What were his brothers and sister learning from his parents? (1)

3) Why was he not with his family? (1)
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4) Find the words in the passage which mean the same as the following (1)

i) to eat quickly (ii) loud noise

2. His father was preening the feathers on his white back. Only his mother was looking at him. She
was standing on a little high hump on the plateau, her white breast thrust forward. Now and again,
she tore at a piece of fish that lay at her and then scrapped each side of her beak on the rock. The
sight of the food maddened him. How he loved to tear food that way, scrapping his beak now and
again to whet it.

1. Where was his father? (1)

2. Was his mother eating? Why was she tearing fish and scrapping her beak ? (2)

3. ‘The sight of food maddened him’ Why? (1)

4. Which words in the passage mean the following (1)

i) smoothing feathers with beak.

ii) to sharpen

CHAPTER - 3 (II) — THE BLACK AEROPLANE

1. I was dreaming of my holiday and looking forward to being with my family. I looked at my watch :
one thirty in the morning. I should call Paris Control Soon’ I thought. As I looked down past the nose
of the aeroplane. I saw the lights of a big city in front of me. I switched on the radio and said, “Paris
Control Dakota SS 088 here. Can you hear me? I’ m on my way to England Over”.

1. Who is “I” in the above passage? (1)

2. Was the narrator happy? Why? (2)

3. Why did he call Paris Control room? (1)

4. Make  a sentence of your own using the phrase ‘looking forward to’ (1)

2. There was nothing there. The black aeroplane was gone. I could not see it anywhere. I landed and
was not sorry to walk away from the old Dakota near the control tower. I went and asked.a woman
in the control centre where I was and who the other pilot was. I wanted to say “Thank You”. She
looked at me very strangely, and then laughed. “Another aeroplane? Up there in this storm? No
other aeroplanes were flying tonight. Yours was the only one I could see on the readar”.

1. Why did he look for the black aeroplane.? (1)

2. Why did he go straight to the control centre? (1)

3. The woman in the control centre looked at him strangely. Why? (1)

4. What circumstances did he find himself in ? (1)

5. Word ‘strangely’ has ‘ly’ as a suffix. Write two more words using suffix ‘ly’. (1)
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Chapter - 4 (II) — From The Diary of Anne Frank

1. Half the class is making bets. G.N. and I laugh ourselves silly at the two boys behind us, C.N. and
Jacques, who have staked their entire holiday savings on their bet. From morning to night it’s
“You’re going to pass”, “No, I’m nit”, “Yes, you are”, and my angry outbursts can’t calm them down.
If you ask me, there are so many dummies that about a quarter of class should be kept back, but
teachers are the most unpredictable creatures on earth.

1. “Half the class is making bets”. What was the topic of the bet? (1)

2. Who did the narrator and her friend laugh at? Why? (2)

3. What opinion did she have of her class mates? (1)

4. Find words in the passage which mean the opposite of : (1)

i) that can be foretold

ii) excited

2. Mr. Keesing took the joke the right way. He read the poem to the class, adding his own comments,
and to several other classes as well. Since then I’ve been allowed to talk and haven’t been assigned
any extra homework. On the contrary, Mr. Keesing’s always making jokes these days.

1. Who did Anne write about in the poem? (1)

2. Did Mr. Keesing like Ann’s poem? Give evidence from the passage. (2)

3. How did the poem help Anne? (1)

4. Find words from the passage which mean the same as following. (1)

i) Opposite in nature

ii) to allot a task.

CHAPTER - 5 — THE HUNDRED DRESSES PART (I)

CHAPTER - 6 — THE HUNDRED DRESSES PART (II)

1. Today, Monday, Wanda Petronski was not in her seat. But nobody, not even Peggy and Madeline,
the girls who started all the fun, noticed her absence. Usually Wanda sat in the seat next to the last
seat in the last row in Room Thirteen, She sat in the corner of the room where the rough boys, who
did not make good marks sat, the corner of the room where there was most scuffling of feet most
roars of laughter when anything funny was said, and most dirt and mud on the floor. Wanda did not
sit there because she was rough and noisy. On the contrary she was very quiet and rarely said
anything at all.

1. Who is Wanda Petronski? (1)

2. Where did she usually sit in her class? (1)

3. Why did the rough boys sit there? (1)

4. What kind of a girl was Wanda? (1)

5. Find the word in the passage that means ‘noisy movements of the feet’. (1)
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2. Peggy was not really cruel. She protected small children from bullies. And she cried for hours if she
saw an animal mistreated. If anybody had said to her, “Don’t you think that is a cruel way to treat
Wanda?” She would have been very surprised. Cruel? Why did the girl say she had hundred
dresses? Anybody could tell that was a lie. Why did she want to lie? And she wasn’t just an
ordinary person, else why did she have a name like that? Anyway, they never made her cry.

1. What kind of girl was Peggy? (1)

2. What lie had Wanda told ? (1)

3. How was Wanda not an ordinary person? (1)

4. What did Peggy think of her treatment to Wanda? (1)

5. Pick out the word from the passage which means the same as  ‘persons who use their strength
and power to frighten other people’. (1)

3. The first period was a study period. Maddie tried to prepare her lessons, but she could not put her
mind on her work. She had a very sick feeling in the bottom of her stomach. True she had not
enjoyed listening Peggy ask Wanda how many dresses she had in her closet, but she had said
nothing. She had stood by silently, and that was just as bad as what Peggy had done, Worse. She
was a coward. Atleast Peggy hadn’t considered they were being mean but she, Maddie, had thought
they were doing wrong. She could put herself in Wanda’s shoes.

1. Why couldn’t Maddie concentrate in her work? (1)

2. What had Peggy asked Wanda about? (1)

3. Why did Maddie consider herself a coward? (1)

4. Did Peggy think that they mistreated Wanda? Why? (1)

5. Pick out the word which means the opposite of ‘brave’ (1)

4. On Saturday Maddie spent the afternoon with Peggy. They were writing a letter to Wanda Petronski.
It was just a friendly letter telling about the contest and telling she had won. They told her how pretty
her drawings were. And they asked her where she was living and if she liked her new teacher -
They had meant to say they were sorry but it ended up with then just writing a friendly letter, the
kind they would have written to any good friend., and they signed it with lots of X’s for love. They
mailed the letter of Boggins Height, writing ‘Please Forward” on the envelope.

1. Whom did the girls write the letter to? (1)

2. What did they want to tell her about? (1)

3. Why did they write ‘Please Forward’ on the envelope? (1)

4. What else did they want to write about but they didn’t? (1)

5. The word ‘friendly’ takes the suffix ‘ly’. Write two more words ending with suffix ‘ly’. (1)
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CHAPTER - 7 — GLIMPSES OF INDIA
Part -1 A Baker from Goa

1. Our elders are often heard reminiscing nostalgically about those good old Portuguese days,
the Portuguese and their famous loaves of bread. Those eaters of loaves might have vanished but
the makers are still there. We still have amongst us the mixers, the moulders and those who bake
the loaves. Those age old, time tested furnaces still exist. The fire in the furnaces has not yet been
extinguished. The thud and juggle of the traditional baker’s bamboo heralding his arrival in the
morning can still be heard in some places. May be the father is not alive but the son still carries on
the family profession.

Questions :

a) What do the elders think about their past? (1)

b) Which place in India is the author talking about? (1)

c) What tells us that bread making is still popular there? (1)

d) What marks the arrival of the baker in the morning? (1)

e) Trace the word which means ‘announcing’. (1)

2. The baker usually collected his bills at the end of the month. Monthly accounts used to be recorded
on some wall in pencil. Baking was indeed a profitable profession in the olden days. The baker and
his family never starved. He, his servant and his family always looked happy and prosperous.
Their physique was an open testimony to this. Even today any person with a jackfruit like physical
appearance is easily compared to a baker.

a) By whom was the business of baking started in Goa? (1)

b) How were the accounts maintained? (1)

c) What is the author’s view about the profession of baking? (1)

d) What physical characteristic about the bakers is given here? (1)

e) Pick out a phrase that means ‘pleasantly fat body’ (1)

CHAPTER - 7 PART II - COORG

3. Midway between Mysore and the coastal town of Mangalore sits a piece of heaven that must have
drifted from the kingdom of God. Coorg or Kodagu, the smallest district of Karnataka, is home to
evergreen rains forests, spices and coffee plantations. Evergreen rain forest covers thirty percent
of the district. During the monsoons it pours enough to keep many visitors away. The season of joy
commences from September and continues till March.

a) What is the writer’s opinion about Coorg? (1)

b) What is Coorg famous for? (1)

c) In which season do the visitors avoid to go there? (1)

d) Which is the favourable time to visit Coorg? (1)

e) Find a word which means ‘starts”. (1)
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4. Coorg homes have a tradition of hospitality and they are more than willing to recount numerous
tales of valour related to their sons and fathers. The Coorg regiment is one of the most decorated in
Indian Army and the first Chief of the Indian Army General Cariappa, was a Coorgi. Even now
Kodavus are the only people in India permitted to carry firearms without a licence.

a) What is the basic nature of the people of Coorg? (1)

b) What tells you that the people of Coorg are brave? (1)

c) Who was General Cariappa? (1)

d) What is peculiar about the people of Coorg? (1)

e) Find a word from the passage meaning ‘bravery’? (1)

CHAPTER - 7   PART III — GLIMPSES OF INDIA

PART  3 TEA FROM ASSAM (5)

5. “Well there is one story about the Chinese Emperor who always boiled water before drinking it.
One day a few leaves of the twigs burning under the pot fell into the water giving it a delicious
flavour. It is said they were tea leaves. “ Tell me another!” Scoffed Pranjol “We ‘ve an Indian legend
too. Bodhidharma, an ancient Buddhist ascetic cut off his eyelids because he felt sleepy during
meditations. Ten Tea plants grew out of the eyelids. The leaves of these plants when put in hot water
and drunk, banished sleep”.

a) What is the speaker talking about? (1)

b) How did the Chinese Emperor get the flavour of tea? (1)

c) Why did the Buddhist saint cut off his eylids? (1)

d) What happended to his eyes? (1)

e) Which word in the passage means ‘to make something go away’ (1)

CHAPTER - 8 — MIJBIL, THE OTTER

1. The creature that emerged from this sack on to the spacious tiled floor of the consulate bedroom
resembled most of all a very small, medievally conceived, dragon - from the head of the tip of the
tail he was coated with symmetrical pointed scales of mud armour, between whose tips was visible
a soft velvet fur like that of a chocolate - brown mole. He shook himself, and I half expected a cloud
of dust, but infact it was not for another month that I managed to remove the last of  the mud and
see the otter, as it were, in his true colours.

Questions :

a) Which creature is being talked about here? (1)

b) What did he look like? (1)

c) Where had the author got it from? (1)

d) What was the creature covered with? (1)

e) Trace the words from the passage which mean
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i) came out

ii) made up of exactly similar parts.

2. When I returned, there was an appalling spectacle. There was complete silence from the box, but
from its airholes and chinks arounds the lid, blood had trickled and dried. I whipped off the lock and
tore open the lid, and Mij, exhausted and blood spattered, whimpered and caught at my leg. He had
torn the living of the box to shreds; when I removed the last of it so that there were no cutting edges
left, it was just ten minutes until the time of the flight, I put the miserable Mij back into the box,
holding down the lid with my hand.

a) What shocking scene did the author see? (1)

b) Where did the author have to fly? (1)

c) What did Mij try to do? (1)

d) How did the author carry him finally? (1)

e) Pick words from the passage which mean the following :- (1)

i) Very tired

ii) Crying in pain

CHAPTER - 9 — MADAM RIDES THE BUS

1. But for Valli, standing at the front door was every bit as enjoyable as that of the elaborate games
other children played. Watching the street gave her many new unusual experiences. The most
fascinating of all was the bus that travelled between her village and the nearest town. It passed
through her street each hour, once going to the town and once coming back. The sight of the bus,
filled each time with a new set of passengers, was a source of unending joy for Valli. Day after day
she watched the bus and gradually a tiny wish crept into her head and grew there.

Questions :

a) How was Valli different from other children? (1)

b) What was Valli’s favourite pastime? (1)

c) Where did the bus travel? (1)

d) What was the source of unending joy for Valli? (1)

e) What was Valli’s strongest desire? (1)

Give the phrase which shows her growing desire. (1)

2. “Never mind”, she said, “I can get on by myself. You don’t have to help me”. The conductor was jolly
sort, fond of joking, “Oh please don’t be angry with me, my fine madam.” he said. “Here, have a seat
right up there in front”. Everybody move aside please - make way for Madam”.
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Questions :

a) Who is ‘she’ in the above passage ? (1)

b) What was she travelling in? Where was she going? (1)

c) What sort of a man was the conductor? (1)

d) How did he treat the girl? (1)

e) Find a phrase in the above passage which means ‘to allow someone to go.. (1)

3. Her first journey - what careful, painstaking elaborate plans she had to make for it! She had thriftily
saved what ever stray coins came her way, resisting every temptation to buy peppermints, toys,
balloons and the like and finally she had saved a total of sixty paise. How difficult it had been,
particularly that day at the village fair, but she had resolutely stifled a strong desire to ride the merry
- go - round, even though she had the money.

a) Whom does ‘her’ refer to in the passage? (1)

b) What had she planned for? (1)

c) How did she save money? (1)

d) What temptation did she resist at the village fair? (1)

e) Which words in the passage mean - (1)

i) spend money carefully

ii) controlled with determination

4. “Yes, you’re right,” her mother said. “So many things in our midst and in the world outside. How can
we possibly know about everything? And even we do know about something, we often can’t
understand it completely, can we?

“Oh yes!” breathed Valli

“What?” asked her mother.

“What that you say?”

“Oh, said Valli,” I was just agreeing with what you said about things happening without our
knowledge”.

Questions :

a) Who was Valli’s mother talking to when she reached her house ? (1)

b) What was she discussing about? (1)

c) What had happened without the knowledge of the mother? (1)

d) Which words in the passage mean the same as : (1)

i) probably

ii) among us
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CHAPTER  - 10 — THE SERMON AT BENARES

Read the passage given below and answer the question that fallow :

1. These sights so moved him that he at once became a beggar and went out into the world to seek
enlightenment concerning the sorrows he had witnessed. He wandered for seven years and finally
sat down under a fig tree, where he vowed to stay until enlightement came. Enlightened after seven
days, he renamed the tree the Bo Tree (Tree of wisdom) and began to teach and to share his new
understandings. At that point he became known as (the Buddha the Awakened or the Enlightened).
The Buddha preached his first sermon at the city of Benares.

Questions :

1) Who became a beggar? What made him do so? (2)

2) How did Buddha get his name? (1)

3) Where did he give his first sermon? (1)

4) Find a word from the passage which means the same as the following (1)

i) to pledge (ii) to give moral teachings.

2. Kisa Gotami became weary and hopeless, and sat down at the wayside watching the lights of the
city, as they flickered up and were extinguished again. At last the darkness of the night reigned
everywhere. And she considered the fate of men, that their lives flicker up and are extinguished
again. And she thought to herself “how selfish am I in my grief! Death is common to all; yet in this
valley of desolation there is a path that leads him to immortality who has surrendered all selfishness”.

Questions :

1) Why did Kisa Gotami become weary and hopeless? (1)

2) What did she compare the fate of men with ? (1)

3) What realization of life did Kisa have sitting at the wayside? (1)

4) Who can become immortal? (1)

5) Find the words  from the passage which mean the same as : (1)

i) Very tired

ii) deep sorrow.
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SECTION - D
LONG ANSWER QUESTIONS (Ques No. 12)

Ques. No. Word limit Content Expression Total Marks

12 80 words 04 02 06

Ch.1 A LETTER TO GOD

Q.1 Why did Lencho write a letter to God? Who received it and what did he do?

Q.2 What kind if people were the post office employees ? Was Lencho justified in calling them
crooks?

Ch.2 A LONG WALK TO FREEDOM

Q.1 What ‘extraordinary human disaster’ does Mandela refer to? What does he mean by ‘so glorious
a human achievement’?

Q.2 How did Mandela’s understanding of freedom change with age and experiences?

Ch.3 I.   FIRST FLIGHT

Q.1 Why did the young seagull not fly with his family ? How did he do it in the end ? (Ans. in 80
words)

Q.2. Discuss in about 80 words the role played by the young Seagull’s mother. What opinion do
you form of the mother?

Ch. 3. II THE BLACK AEROPLANE

Q.1 The pilot of Dakota DS 088 landed safely and wanted to thank someone ? Whom did he wish
to thank and why ?

Q.2 The Black Aeroplane is a mystery story. Do you agree ? Justify your answer in 80 words.

Ch. 4 FROM THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK

Q.1 Mr. ‘Keesing assigned Anne extra homework, an essay on the subject - A chatterbox’. Why
did he do so ? Was Anne able to do it well ? Give reasons.

Q.2. Give a brief charactersketch of Anne’s Maths teacher, Mr. Keesing.

Q.3. How did Anne finally stop Mr. Keesing from punishing her ? Write your answer in 80 words.
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Ch. 5 & 6 THE HUNDRED DRESSES (PART I & II)

Q.1. How is Wanda seen as different from other girls? How do the other girls treat her?

Q.2 Give a brief character sketch of Maddie.

Q.3 What important decision did Maddie take? Why did she have to think hard to do so?

Ch. 7. GLIMPEES OF INDIA

A  BAKER FROM GOA

Q.1. Give a pen portrait of traditional Goan village baker.

COORG PART III

Q1. What is the story about the Kadavu people’s descent ?

Q.2. Give a brief description of Coorg with special reference to its beauty, people, main crops,
tourist season and speciality for Army.

TEA FROM ASSAM PART II

Q.1. What are the legends related to the discovery of tea ?

Ch. 8 MIJBIL THE OTTER

Q. 1. What things does Mij do which tell us that he is an intelligent, friendly and fun loving animal
that needs love ?

Q. 2. What are some of the things we come to know about Otters from this text ?

Ch. 9. MADAM RIDES THE BUS

Q.1. Give a brief character sketch of Valli.

Q.2. How did Valli plan her bus ride ? What did she find out about the bus and how did she save up
the fare ?

Ch. 10.THE SERMON AT BENARES

Q.1. Through the story of Kisa Gatami, what did Buddha try to preach to the common man ?

Q.2. In this ‘Valley of Desolation’, what advice did Buddha give to obtain peace of mind.
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SECTION - D (Q.No. 13)

Ques. No. Word Limit Total Marks

13 30-40 words 2×2 = 4 Marks

 Ch. 1  A LETTER TO GOD

Q.1. How did Lencho and his children express their pleasure when it began to rain ?

Q. 2. What did Lencho think about God and His ways ?

Q. 3. “I hope it passes quickly”. How was Lencho’s hope shattered ?

Ch. 2. NELSON MANDELA - A LONG WALK TO FREEDOM

Q.1. What does Mandela pledge himself to do for his country and people ?

Q.2. “Man’s goodness is a flame that may be hidden but can never be extinguished.” Do you
agree? Why / Why not ?

Q.3. When did Nelson Mandela’s hunger for his own freedom become hunger for the freedom of
his people ?

Ch. 3. (I) HIS FIRST FLIGHT

Q.1. Why was he young sea-gull left behind on the ledge ?

Q.2. ‘Necessity is the mother of invention’. How is it true with reference to the story ?

Q.3. What happened after the initial spell of terror when the young seagull dived at the fish ?

Ch. 3 (II) THE BLACK AEROPLANE

Q.1. Why did the narrator decide to fly his plane through the stormy clouds ? Give two reasons.

Q.2. What happened when his plane entered the black clouds ?

Q.3. Did the black aeroplane really exist or did the narrator’s subconscious mind help him to see
what he badly needed to see ?

Ch. 4. FROM THE DIARY OF ANNE FRANK

Q.1. Anne had many friends.Why did she need a diary then ?

Q.2. What made Anne write three pages on the subject ‘A chatterbox’.

Q.3. How did Anne’s poem on the duck family help her ?
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Ch. 5. THE HUNDRED DRESSES-I

Q.1. Why was Peggy the most popular girl in the school ?

Q.2. Why did Maddie wish Peggy to stop teasing Wanda Petronski ?

Q.3. Who did  Maddie think would win the drawing contest ? Why ? Who won the contest ?

Ch. 6. THE HUNDRED DRESSES - II

Q.1. What assured Maddie that her friend Peggy was actually a good girl ?

Q.2. What was the similarity between Wanda’s house and her one dress ?

Q.3. Why was Maddie sad after receiving Wanda’s drawing as a gift ?

Ch. 7. GLIMPSES OF INDIA - 30-40 WORDS 2 Marks Each

I. A Baker from Goa

(a) Why was baker a significant figure in Goan life ?

(b) How can you say that baking was a profitable profession in Goa ?

(c) Why are the elders in Goa nostalgic about old Portuguese days ?

II Coorg

(a) Give examples from the lesson that prove that people of Coorg are brave and
courageous.

(b) What do yo know about the weather and vegetation of Coorg ?

(c) What are the main attractions in Coorg for the trekkers ?

III TEA FROM ASSAM

(a) What is the Indian legend behind tea leaves ?

(b) How did the Chinese Emperor get the taste of tea leaves ?

(c) Describe the tea estate as viewed by Rajvir.

Ch. 8. MIJBIL THE OTTER

(a) Why did Gauin Maxwell plan to keep an otter as a pet ?

(b) Why are otters found in large numbers in Iraq ?

(c) After reading the lesson Mijbil the Otter, do you think that otter can be substituted by dogs or
cats as pets ? Give reasons.
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Ch. 9. MADAM RIDES THE BUS

(a) How was Valli’s bus journey an induction into the mystery of life and death ?

(b) Describe Valli’s experiences with her co-passengers.

(c) What fascinated Valli to go on a bus ride ?

Ch. 10.THE SERMON AT BENARES

Q.1. What incidents prompted Prince Siddhartha to become a beggar at the age of twenty - five?

Q.2. Why did Prince Siddhartha get the name ‘Buddha’ ? Where did he peach his first sermon?

Q.3. Which two things did Buddha compare mortals to explain that death cannot be avoided?

Ch. 11.THE PROPOSAL (DRAMA)

Q.1. Why did Lomov come to the house of Chubukov ?

Q.2. Why did Lomov want to get married to Natlya ?

Q.3. Though Lomov, Natalya and her father had heated arguments over some silly reason, they
were considerate also. Justify the statement.
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POETRY
Q. No. Word Limit Total Marks

14 One or two sentences. 4 marks.

Comprehension Stanzas

Read the following extracts and answer the questions that follow :

1. Dust of Snow

1. The way a crow

Shook down on me

The dust of snow

From a hemlock tree

Has given my heart

A change of mood

And saved some part

Of a day I had rued

(a) Name the poem and the poet 1

(b) Where was the crow sitting ? What did he do ? 1

(c) How has the poet’s mood changed ? 1

(d) Which line in the stanza shows that the poet had been disappointed ? 1

II Fire and Ice

1. Some say the world will end in fire

Some say in ice

From what I’ve tasted of desire

I hold with those who favour fire

(a) How will the world end ? 1

(b) What does the fire represent ? 1

(c) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(d) What are the poet’s views related to the end of the world ? 1

2. But if it had to perish twice

I think I know enough of hate

To stay that for destruction ice
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Is also great

And would suffice

(a) How will the world end twice ? 1

(b) What does the ice represent ? 1

(c) What is the rhyme scheme of the stanza ? 1

(d) What view of the world does the poet represent in these lines ? 1

III A Tiger in the Zoo

1. He should be lurking in shadow,

Sliding through long grass

Near the water hole

Where plump deer pass

(a) Whom does the word ‘he’ refer to ? 1

(b) Why should he be lurking in the shadow ? 1

(c) What does he hope to find there ? 1

(d) Do you think he has the freedom to go anywhere he likes ? 1

2. But he is locked in a concrete cell,

His strength behind bars,

Stalking the length of his cage,

Ignoring visitors.

(a) Who has been locked in the concrete cell ? 1

(b) What is he doing there ? 1

(c) Explain the line ‘His strength behind bars.’ 2

IV How to Tell Wild Animals

(1) If ever you should go by chance

To jungle in the east;

And if there should to you advance

A large and tawny beast,

If he roars at you as you’re dyin’

You will know it is the Asian Lion.
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(a) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(b) How will you identify the Asian Lion in jungles ? 2

(c) How does the poet describe the lion ?

(2) Though to distinguish beasts of prey

A novice might nonplus,

The crocodile you always may

Tell from the Hyena thus;

Hyenas come with merry smiles;

But if they weep they’re crocodiles.

(a) Why would a novice get confused ? 1

(b) How are the crocodiles identified in the forest ? 1

(c) How are the Hyenas distinguished from crocodiles ? 1

(d) Name the other beasts of prey. Any two. 1

(3) The true chameleon is small,

A lizard sort of thing;

He hasn’t any ears at all,

And not a single wing.

If there is nothing on the tree,

‘Tis the chameleon you see.

(a) How does a chameleon look like ? 1

(b) Can a chameleon hear ? If not, Why ? 1

(c) How can we identify a chameleon ? 2

V. THE BALL POEM

1. An ultimate shaking grief fixes the boy.

As he stands rigid, trembling staring down

All his young days into the harbour where

His ball went. I would not intrude on him;

A dime, another ball, is worthless. Now

He senses first responsibility.
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(a) Why is the boy sad ? 1

(b) Where is the boy staring? 1

(c) Why doesn’t the poet offer to buy him another ball ? 1

(d) What does ‘first responsibility’ refer to ? 1

2. In a world of possessions. People will take

Balls, balls will be lost always, little boy

And no one buy a ball back, Money is external.

He is learning, well behind his desperate eyes,

The epistemology of loss, how to stand up

Knowing what every man must one day know

And most know many days, how to stand up.

(a) What does ‘world of possessions mean ? 1

(b) What is the boy learning from the loss of ball ? 1

(c) Why is money called external ? 2

VI Amanda !

1. Don’t bite your nails, Amanda !

Don’t hunch your shoulders, Amanda !

Stop that slouching and sit up straight.

Amanda !

(a) Who do you think is the speaker of these lines ? 1

(b) What advices are being given to Amanda ? 2

(c) How old do you think Amanda is ? 1

2. [There is a languid, emerald sea,

where the sole inhabitant is me -

a mermaid, drifting blissfully]

(a) Whom does the word ‘me’ refer to ? 1

(b) The person referred to wants to be alone. Which word tells you this ? 1

(c) What does the speaker want to be ? 1

(d) What do these lines tell you about the person being talked about ? 1
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3. (I am Rapunzel, I have not a care;

life in a tower is tranquil and rare;

I’ll certainly never let down my bright hair!)

(a) Who was Rapunzel ? 1

(b) Why does the speaker want to be Rapunzel ? 1

(c) Why wouldn’t she let down her bright hair ? 2

VII ANIMALS

1. I think I could turn and live with animals, they are

so placid and self contain’d

I stand and look at them long and long.

(a) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(b) Who does the poet not want to live with ? 1

(c) What does the poet say about animals ? 1

(d) What shows that he loves animals ? 1

2. Not one is respectable or unhappy on the whole earth.

So they show their relations to me and I accept them,

They bring me tokens of myself, they evince

them plainly in their possession.

(a) What do the animals show ? 1

(b) What is taught to us by animals ? 1

(c) What does the poet accept and why ? 2

VIII THE TREES

The trees inside are moving out into the forest

the forest that was empty all these days

where no bird could sit

no insect hide

no sun bury its feet in shadow

the forest that was empty all these nights

will be full of trees by morning.

(a) Where are the trees in these lines? 1
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(b) Why has the forest been said to be empty ? 1

(c) What things did not happen when the forest was empty ? 1

(d) What is the poet’s hope ? 1

2. I sit inside, doors open to the veranda

writing long letters

in which I scarcely mention the departure

of the forest from the house

(a) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(b) What is the poet doing ? 1

(c) What does the poet not mention in the letters ? 1

(d) What does the ‘departure of the forest’ signify ? 1

IX FOG

The fog comes

on little cat feet

It sits looking

over harbour and city

on silent haunches

And then moves on.

(a) What is the fog compared to ? 1

(b) What is common between fog and the cat ? 2

(c) Which places does the fog visit ? 1

X. THE TALE OF CUSTARD THE DRAGON

1. Belinda lived in a little white house.

With a little black kitten and a little grey mouse,

And a little yellow dog and a little red wagon,

And a realio, trulio, little pet dragon.

(a) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(b) Who was Belinda and where did she lie ? 1

(c) Name the different pets she had ? 1

(d) What do the words ‘realio’, ‘trulio’, actually mean ? 1
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2. Suddenly, suddenly they heard a  nasty sound

And Mustard growled, and they all looked around

Meowch ! cried Ink and ooh ! cried Belinda,

For there was a pirate, climbing in the winda.

(a) What nasty sound did they hear ? 1

(b) Who are Mustard and Ink ? 1

(c) What does the word ‘winda’ mean? Why do you think the poet has written this word this way?   2

3. Belinda paled and she cried Help ! Help !

But Mustard fled with a terrified yelp

Ink trickled down to the bottom of the househole

And little mouse blink strategically mouseholded.

(a) Why did Belinda cry for help ? 1

(b) What did Mustard do ? 1

(c) How did Blink protect himself? 1

(d) Who saved all of them ? 1

XI FOR ANNE GREGORY

1. “But I can get a hair dye

And set such colour there,

Brown, o black, or carrot

That young man in despair

May love me for myself alone

And not my yellow hair”

(a) Name the poem and the poet. 1

(b) What colour is the girl’s hair ? 1

(c) Why are the young men in despair ? 1

(d) What does the girl expect from the young man ? 1

2. “I heard an old religious man

But yesternight declare

That he had found a text to prove
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That only God, my dear.

Could  love you for yourself alone

And not your yellow hair”

(a) Whom did the poet hear ? 1

(b) What had the man found ? 1

(c) What did he tell the girl ? 1

(d) What idea does the poet want to convey ? 1
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SECTION - D (POETRY)
Q. No. 15

Marking

Ques No. Word Limit Content Expression Total Marks
15 30-40 words 2 marks 1 mark 2×3=6
Short Ques.

DUST OF SNOW :

Q.1. ‘Has given my heart a change of mood.’ What made the poet change his mood ?

Q.2. ‘The way a crow shook down on me, the dust of snow, from a hemlock tree.’ How does the
poet react to crow and hemlock tree ?

FIRE AND ICE :

Q.1. Some say the world will end in fire, some say in ice.’ What do people think about the end of the
world and why ?

Q.2. ‘To say that for destruction ice is also great.’  What does the poet mean by Fire and Ice ? How
will the ice suffice for destruction ?

A TIGER IN THE ZOO :

Q.1. ‘He should be lurking in shadow sliding through long grass.’ Who is ‘he’ in these lines ? Why
should he hide in the long grass ?

Q.2. ‘His strength behind bars.’ Explain this line.

Q.3. ‘On pads of velvet quiet, in his quiet rage’. How does the tiger act in the cage ?

HOW TO TELL WILD ANIMALS

Q.1. ‘If strolling forth, the beast you view. Whose hide with spots peppered.’ Describe some features
of the Leopard briefly.

Q.2. ‘The crocodile you always may, Tell from hyena thus’. Distinguish between the crocodile and
the hyena by giving three points.

THE BALL POEM

Q1. ‘Balls balls will be lost always, little boy’. What does the boy learn from the experience of
losing his ball ?

Q.2. ‘And ultimate shaking grief fixes the boy’. Why is the child upset ? Give three words from the
poem reflecting the child’s grief.

Q.3. “Knowing what every man must one day know”. What does the poet want every man to
know?
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AMANDA !

Q.1. ‘I am an orphan, roaming the street’. Is Amanda an  orphan ? If not, why does she say so ?

Q.2. ‘Don’t eat that chocolate Amanda ! Remember your acne, Amanda ! Why is Amanda forbidden
to eat chocolate ?

Q.3. ‘Will you please look at me when I’m speaking to you, Amanda’. Who do you think is speaking
to Amanda ?

ANIMALS

Q.1. ‘They do not sweat and whine about their condition.’ Mention three things that humans do and
animals don’t.

Q.2. ‘I think I could turn and live with animals, they are so placid and self contained.’ Why does the
poet prefer animals to human ?

THE TREES

Q.1. ‘The trees inside are moving out into the forest’. Where are the trees in the poem ?

Q.2. ‘Like newly discharged patients, half dazed moving to clinic doors.’ What does the poet compare
the branches of trees with ?

Q.3. ‘No sun bury its feet in shadow.’ What could the poet mean by sun’s feet ?

FOG

Q.1. ‘The Fog comes on little cat feet. Why does the poet compare the fog with a cat ?

Q.2. ‘It sits looking over harbour and city.’ What does it refer to ? What is it compared to ?

TALE OF CUSTARD THE DRAGON

Q.1. ‘Belinda lived in a little white house’. Make a list of characters who lived with Belinda.

Q.2. ‘But custard cried for a nice safe cage.’ Why did Custard long for a nice safe cage ?

FOR ANNE GREGORY

Q.1. ‘Never shall a young man, Thrown into despair’. Why are the young men, in the poem ‘For
Anne Gregory’, thrown into despair ?

Q.2. ‘But I can get a hair-dye, And set such colours there’. Why does the lady want ot change the
colour of her hair ?

Q.3. ‘That only God may dear,

Could love you for yourself alone’

Do we love others because we like their qualities ? Or is it possible to love some ‘For
themselves alone’?
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Supplementary Reader : Footprints without Feet

Ques No. Word Limit Content Expression Total Marks
16 100 words 8 marks 5 mark 2×3=6
Long Ques.

Answer the following in about 100 words (8 marks)

1. A Triumph of Surgery

1. “Too much pampering spoils the children’. How is it proved in the lesson ‘A Triumph of Surgery.’?

2. What helped Tricki improve his condition - Whether by keeping him in the surgery or on
medicines ? Write your views with reference to the lesson. ‘A Triumph of Surgery.’

2. The Thief’s Story

1. Give a character sketch of Hari Singh, the thief.

2. You are Hari Singh, What qualities of Anil, do you think, help you to reform ?

3. The Midnight Visitor

1. What qualities of Ausable helped him to get rid of Max ?

2. How did Fowler’s impression about Ausable change in the hotel room ?

4. A Question of Trust

1. Write a character sketch of Horace Danby.

2. Whom do you sympathise with - Horace Danby or lady in Red ? Give reasons to support
your answer.

5. Foot prints Without Feet

1. Would you like to become invisible ? What special things would you take care of after being
invisible ? Would you like to be like Griffin or otherwise ?

2. Do you think Griffin was a brilliant scientist ? Give reasons.

6. The Making of a Scientist

1. ‘Rome was not built in a day’. Justify this statement in the light of  ‘The making of Richard
Edbright as a scientist.’

2. What is the role of the mother in making Richard Edbright a great scientist ?
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7. The Necklace

1. What do you know about Mr. Loisel ?

2. How could  M’me Loisel have saved her life from ruinning ?

8. The Hack - Driver

1. Do you think Oliver Lutkins was a clever person ? How did he befool the young lawyer ?

2. Why did the young lawyer like ‘Bill the Hack Driver ? How did he manage to impress the
young lawyer ?

9. Bholi

1. What was the role of the teacher in transforming Bholi from an innocent village girl to a bold
and confident person ?

2. How did education help Bholi to save her life from being a victim of social injustice ?

10. The Book That Saved The Earth

1. Books influence We the readers a lot. Justify the statement in the light of the lesson. ‘The
Book That Saved the Earth’.

2. Write a brief character sketch of the Mighty Think Tank.
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Supplementary Reader
Q. 17 Answer the following in about 30-40 words. (one out out of two)

Ques. No. Word Limit Content Expression Total

17 30-40 words  3 marks 1 marks 4

1. A Triumph of Surgery

1. Why was it a temptation to keep Tricki as a permanent guest in surgery ?

2. According to Mr. Pumphery, ‘It was a timumph of surgery’. Was any surgery performed on
Tricki ? Give reasons to justify your answer.

2. The Thief’s Story

1. Why did Hari Singh, make up his mind to come back to Anil and return the money ?

2. How did Anil help Hari Singh, who later became a reformed person ?

3. The Midnight Visitor

1. Was there a balcony attached to Ausable’s room ? What made Ausable tell Max about the
balcony ?

2. Who knocked the door ? Did Ausable know about the person who knocked the door ?

4. A Question of Trust

1. Why was Horace Danby caught by the police even though he was not the real culprit ?

2. Why did Horace Danby feel bad when he was caught by the police ?

5. Footprints Without Feet

1. What did Griffin do to escape from the police after setting fire to the house ?

2. Describe Griffin’s encounter with Jaffers, the constable.

6. The Making of a Scientist

1. What did Richard Ebright like to do as a child ?

2. Write in detail about the project which helped him win first position in the zoology division.

7. The Necklace

1. Wy was Matilda unhappy and disappointed ?

2. What did the Loisels do to repay the loan ?
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8. The Hack - Driver

1. Why did the young lawyer wish to return to New Mullion ?

2. “Lutkin’s neighbours were anxious to meet the young lawyer’. Why ?

9. Bholi

1. What were the reasons for Ram Lal to get Bholi married to Bishambhar Nath ?

2. What were Bholi’s future plans after her marriage was broken off ?

10. The Book That Saved The Earth

1. How does Think - Tank interpret the nursery rhymes on Mistress Mary ?

2. What do you know about Lt. Iota ?

Supplementary Reader

Answer the following in about 20-30 words (3 marks)

Ques. No. Word Limit Content Expression Total

18 20-30 words  3 marks 1 marks 3

1. A Triumph of Surgery

1. What happened to Tricki ?

2. What advice did Mr. Harriot give Mrs. Pumphery for treating Tricki ?

2. The Thief’s Story

1. What were Hari Singh’s views about the different reactions of people when they were robbed ?

2. What was Anil’s profession ?

3. The Midnight Visitor

1. Describe Max.

2. How did Max enter into Ausable’s room? Why?
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4. A Question of Trust

1. What would Horace Danby do before robbing a place ?

2. What made Horace Danby believe that the lady thief was the mistress of the house ?

5. Foot prints Without Feet

1. Why did Mrs. Hall call Griffin ‘an eccentric person’ ?

2. What made Mrs. Hall believe that Griffin was the person behind the happenings in the inn ?

6. The Making of a Scientist

1. What things Ebright could not do as a child ?

2. Why did Ebright lose interest in tagging butterflies ?

7. ‘The Necklace’

1. What sort of a person was M’me Loisel ?

2. Who was M’me Forestier and how did she help Matilda ?

8. The Hack - Driver

1. Describe the young lawyer.

2. How did ‘Oliver Lutkins describe his mother to the lawyer ?

9. Bholi

1. Why was Bholi sent to school ?

2. Why did she find her teacher different from the people at home ?

10. The Book That Saved The Earth

1. How does Think - Tank regard the Earthlings ?

2. What did the historian speak about the books ?
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PRACTICE PAPER — 1
ENGLISH

(Language and Literature)
Time : 3 Hours M.M. : 100

General Instructions :

(1) This paper is divided into four sections - A, B, C, D

(2) All questions are compulsory.

(3) Marks are indicated against each question.

Section - A (Reading) - (20 Marks)

1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow : 8

Soybeans belong to the legume family. The beans are the seeds of the leguminous soybeans
plants. They can be grown on a variety of soils and in a wide range of climates. Soybeans are
versatile as they can be used as whole beans, soy sprouts, or processed as a variety of food
items, such as soy milk, tofu, temph, textured vegetable protein, miso, soy sauce soy oil and
margarine and soy dairy alternatives. They are also used for making candles and bio-diesel.

Soy is an excellent source of high quality protein; is low in saturated fats and is cholesterol free. It
is also rich in vitamins, especially vitamin B complex, minerals sch as magnesium, calcium, iron,
protassium and copper and also fibres. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has confirmed
that foods containing soy protein are likely to reduce the risk of coronary heart diseases. In recent
times if has been highly recommended because of its ability to lower the level of LDL low density
Lipoprotein, a bad cholestrol.

An easy way to take soy is as soymilk now available with added flavour. Soymilk doesn’t contain
lactose (milk sugar) and can be drunk by those who are allergic to normal milk. To get soymilk
soybeans are soaked in water, ground and then strained. If you don’t mind the trouble, you can also
make it at home.

Questions :-

a) How is soy a versatile bean ? 2

b) Apart from making edible things, what are the other uses of soybean ? 1

c) Why is soy protein called a high quality protein ? 1

d) What main advantage has FDA recommended related to soy protein food ?

e) How is soy milk obtained ? Why is it preferred ? 2

f) Find the word from the passage which means the same as-‘able to do many different things’    1
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2. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follows : 12

Mother’s Day - How it all began (300 words)

Now-a days, Mother’s Day celebrations are held throughout the word though they may not fall at
the same time. The way of celebrating may also differ but the purpose is the same. It is to honour-
the mother and to feel and cherish the beautiful bonds we share with her. It would be interesting to
fin out how the idea of Mother’s Day firs took root and who was its orginator.

The first celebrations were held in spring in ancient Greece, by paying tribute to Rhea, the ‘Mother
of God’s. During the 17th cenury, England honoured mothers by celebrating ‘Gathering Sunday’ on
the fourth Sunday of Leut. In the United States Julia Ward Home suggested the idea in 1872 and
perceived Mothers Day as being dedicated to peace.

But it was Anna Jarvis of Philadelphia who brought about official observance of Mother’s Day. She
wanted this day to be a holiday and launched a campaign for it. This she did in memory of her
mother who died in 1905 and who had in the late 19th century, tried to establish ‘Mother’s Friendship
Days’ as a way to heal the scars of Civil War.

In 1907, Jarvis held a ceremony in Grafton West Virginia, to honour her mother. The proceedings
toucher her so greatly that she began a massivwe campaign to adopt a formal holiday for honouring
mothers in 1910, West Virginia became the first state to recognise Mother’s Day. A year later,
nearly every state officially marked the day. In 1914 President Woodrow Wilson officially proclaimed
Mother’s Day as a national holiday to be held on the second Sunday of May.

But all her efforts to make Mother’s Day full of sentiment and love proved futile when she found that
the holiday had been commercialised. Her accomplishment turned bitter for her. He fought against
the commercialization of this day, she filed a law suit to stop a 1923 Mother Day. She was even
arrested for disturbing the peace at a War Mother Convention when women sold white Carnations.
White Carnations was her symbol for mothers, helping her to raise money. She never intended this
day to be one for profit making and hat was exactly what it had become. Jarvis was never a mother
herself. She spent her material fortune trying to stop the commercialization of the holiday she
founded.

Questions :

a) How were mothers honoured in Ancient Greece ? 1

b) Why did Anna Jarvis of Philiadephia want Mother’s Day to be an official Holiday ? 2

c) What efforts did she make for this day to be declared a holiday ? What was the result of her
efforts ? 2

d) Why did her task turn bitter ? What did she do to stop it ? 2

e) Frame two questions based in the underlined part of the passage : 2

f) Which of the following options is correct ?

The first state to recognise Mother’s Day was : 1

(i) England

(ii) Ancient Greece

(iii) West Virginia

(iv) Unied States

g) Find the words from the passage which mean the same as - 2

(i) huge   (ii) useless
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SECTION (B) WRITING (20 MARKS)

3. You visited ‘Big Bazaar’ with your friends last Sunday. You saw various features like escalators,
shops, food-stalls, games etc. there. Write a paragraph in not more than 50-60 words about your
visit to Big -Bazaar. 4

or

Mango Festival is celebrated in Delhi every year. You also happened to visit this festival this year.
Write a paragraph in about 60 words. Explaining the varieties of mangoes, competition of
mango-eating, venue and other attractions.

4. Private buses are out of roads these days due to strike by bus operators. The students face
difficulty in going to school. Being a student of Lovely School, Karol Bagh, Delhi, write an application
to the Principal for arranging transport for students. You are Bharat / Bharti, living at 25/6 Seva
Nagar, Delhi. 8

or

You are Sharat/Shruti, a resident of 2572, Rohini, Delhi. You participated in “The ‘On the spot’
Painting competition” held at India Gate lawns and won first Prize. Write a letter to your aunt, living
in Mumbai expressing your joyful feelings.

5. A new ‘Cyber Cafe’ has been opened recently in your locality. Write a paragraph in not more than
125 -150 words on it. Mention about the inauguration ceremony, chief guest, no of computers, other
facilities and how it is beneficial to you.

or

“All Evening shows are IPL now” Write an article for your school magazine in 125-150 words on the
topic “Cricket Fever Grips the World.” given in the following visual input :-
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Section - C (Grammar)

6. The following paragraph has not been edited There is one error in each line. Write the incorrect
word and your correction in your answer sheet as given below. The first correction has been done
as an example. 4

The nation are celebrating the 150th are        is

Anniversary of a first war of (i) ..........................

Independence. Because you study (ii) ..........................

history, you came across this (iii) ..........................

glittering chapter at India’s (iv) ..........................

past period when people of this nations (v) ..........................

revolt against the British Rule. This (vi) ..........................

create awareness among the (vii) ..........................

People at India to fight for their freedom (viii) ..........................

7. The underlined words in the following passage have been used inappropriately. Replace them with
their appropriate forms. Write your answer in the answer sheet with correct number. Do not copy
the whole passage. 4

People are seldom aware that their (a) comfort living depends upon the work of several thousands
of persons. Take for example, tea, which is grown in distant (b) plant and made available to
consumers through a vast network employing hundreds of workers. Consider further the (c) machine
required for sugar mills. The (d) produce of this machinery involves a long chain of processes in
which thousands of workers are (e) employ The same (f) argue holds good with regards to the
supply of milk. How (g) agitate we are if the milk van is late in the morning - may be because its tyre
has burst on the way. This may be due to its poor (h) maintain or bad conditions of roads.

8. Read the following conversation and complete the paragraph given below : 4

Shopkeeper : What do you want to buy ?

Customer : 2 kg. sugar and 5 kg. rice.

Shopkeeper : Please wait for five minutes only.

Customer : That’s fine. I don’t mind waiting.

Shopkeeper : That’s very nice of you.

At a shop in the market, the shopkeeper asked a customer (a) ____________________. The
customer replied (b) ____________________. Then the shopkeeper requested him to wait for five
minutes only. The customer said that (c) ____________________. The shopkeeper felt happy and
said (d) ____________________

9. Re-arrange the following words and phrases to form meaningful sentences, The first one has been
done as an example. 3

Ex. : Every year / is / Republic Day / on  / 26th of Jan./ celebrated /

Ans. Republic Day is celebrated on 26th of January every year.

(a) from / the people / addresses / the  / Prime Minister / Red Fort / the
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(b) through / the states / all / almost / something / demonstrate / tableaus / their

(c) The parade / a number of / gather / India Gate / to / people / watch / at.

SECTION D (Prose)

10. Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow :

‘Paper has more patience than people’ I thought of this saying on one of those days when I was
feeling a little depressed and was sitting at home with my chin in my hands, bored and listless,
wondering whether to stay in or go out. I finally stayed where I was brooding; yes, paper does have
more patience, and since I’m not planning to let anyone else read this stiff-backed notebook grandly
referred to as a ‘diary’ unless I should ever find a real friend, it ‘probably won’t make a bit of difference.

1. Name the chapter from which these lines are taken. 1

2. Why does she say : ‘Paper has more patience’ ? 1

3. Why is the speaker depressed ? 1

4. Whom does she make her real friend ? 1

5. Give two words ending with the suffix ‘less’. 1

11. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow.

She was never going to stand by and say nothing again : If she ever heard anybody picking on
someone because they were funny looking or because they had strange names, she’d speak up.
Even if it meant losing Peggy’s friendship, she had no way of making things right with Wanda, but
from now on she would never make anybody else that unhappy again.

1. Who is ‘she’ in the above passage ? 1

2. What decision did she take and why ? 2

3. What was she ready to sacrifice ? 1

4. Pick out the phrase from passage which means ‘treating someone unkindly’ 1

12. Answer any one of the following in 80 words : 6

1. Give the character sketch of the Postmaster in the light of his act of charity.

2. Describe the author’s journey to London with his pet, Mijbil.

13. Answer only two of the following in 30-40 words each. 2×3=6

1. What does Chubukov at first suspect Lomov has come for ? Do you think he is sincere when
he calls him his son ?

2. Why does Valli refuse to look out of the window on her way back ?

3. What is the story about Kodavu people’s descent ?
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14. Read the stanza and answer the questions that follow : 4

What is the boy now, who has lost his ball,

What, what is he to do ? I saw it go

Merrily bouncing, down the street, and then

Merrily over - there it is in the water !

1. Name the poem and the poet. 1

2. ‘I saw it go’. What does it refer to ? 1

3. How does the boy feel after losing the ball ? 1

4. Find words from the stanza which mean the same as 1

(i) happily    (ii) jumping

15. Answer only two of the following on the basis on the line given. 2×3=6

1. ‘He should be snarling around houses’. Who is ‘he’ in these lines ? Where is he ?

2. ‘I would not intrude on him’. Why would the poet not intrude ?

3. ‘Belinda paled and she cried Help, Help’. Why did Belinda cry for help ? Who came to help her?

Supplementary Reader (15 Marks)

16. How did the book ‘Mother Goose’ save the earth from Think-Tank ? Write your answer in about 100
words. 8

or

Write a brief character sketch of Horace Danby. Write your answer in about 100 words.

17. What advice was given by Mr.Harriot to Mrs. Pumphrey at the initial stage ? Did she follow them ?
Write your answer in about 30-40 words.

or

Do you think Ausable had met Max before ? Give reasons to support your answer.

18. What were the three extra-ordinary things happened in Mrs. Hall’s room ? Whom did she suspect ?
Write your answer in about 20-30 words.

or

Matilda was the centre of attraction at the ball. Why ? Write your answer in about 20-30 words.
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Practice Paper - I
(Expected Answers / Hints)

SECTION - A (READING)
1. a. Can be used as whole been, soy sprouts or processed as a variety of food items.

b. Making candles and bio-diesel.

c. Low in saturated fats and cholestrol free.

d. (i) Soy protein reduces risk of coronary heart disease.

(ii) Soaked, ground, strained

e. Doesn’t contain loctose, can be drunk by those who are allergic milk.

f. Versatile

2. (a) by paying tribute to Rhea, the Mother of Gods.

(b) In memory of her mother - who tried to establish ‘Mothers Friendship Days - to heal the scars
of Civil War.

(c) held a ceremony in Grafton to honour the mother in 1910. President Woodrow Wilson declared
it a national holiday.

(d) holiday was commercialised field a law suit to stop the celebrations.

(e) Where were the first celebrations held ? How was it celebrated

(i) West Virginia (ii) Massive, Futile.

SECTION - B (WRITING)
3. Your feelings at the big bazaar - such as joy, happiness, thrill, surprise, amazement etc. to see

escalators, food items, games, shop etc.

or

When and where - inauguration, organisers - varieties of mangoes, mango eating competition -
how did you feel.

4. Private buses - not complying with the traffic rules - rash driving - negligence - Delhi - Govt’s ban -
strict check on them - Request to the Principal.

or

Participation in On the Spot Painting Competition - when and where - Happiness in winning the first
prize. Expression of feelings to aunt.

5. New cyber cafe with modern facilities computer various facilities/ benefits.

or

Involvement of celebrities in forming cricket team / cricket - influenced both young and old people
glued to TV sets in the evening.
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SECTION-C (GRAMMAR)
6. Editing : incorrect correct

(i) a the

(ii) because as

(iii) came come

(iv) at in

(v) nations nation

(vi) revolt revolted

(vii) create created

(viii) at of

7. (a) comfortable (b) plantation (c) machinery (d) production (e) employed (f) argument (g) agitated
(h) maintenance

8. (a) what he wanted to buy (b) that he wanted to buy 2 kg. sugar and 5 kg rice. (c) that was fine and
he didn’t mind waiting. (d) that was very nice of him.

9. (a) The Prime Minister addresses the people from the Red Fort

(b) Almost all the states demonstrate something through their tableaus.

(c) A number of people gather at India Gate to watch the parade.

SECTION-D (TEXT BOOKS)
10. (a) Prose comprehension passage

(1) A few pages from a Diary - Anne Frank

(2) Paper does not respond, shows no feelings

(3) No friends to share her feelings.

(4) Her Diary

(5) Careless, fearless, endless --------------- (any two)

11. (1) Maddie

(2) Not to keep quiet if somebody is being insulted because she did not want to make anyone sad
or unhappy. Or feeling guilty for Wanda.

(3) Friendship with Peggy

(4) Picking on someone

12. Character Sketch of Postmaster : Fat - Amiable, friendly, kind, Generous, - reads Lencho’s letter -
becomes serious - decides to answer the letter - God - collects money, etc.

or

Carried Mijbil in a box - Mijbil tore the lining - blood all over - author could miss his flight - finally
carried him in a box with lid in his hand - inside the airport. Mijbil came out and vanished - people
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scared - came back to the box.

13. (1) to borrow some money from him. No, for he treats him rudely on petty matters like the ownership
of worthless oxen meadows.

(2) saw a young cow lying dead on the roadside, sight of dead body haunted her, dampened her
enthusiasm.

(3) Kodavu people of Greek descent - a poet of Alexander’s army who settled there - married the
locals.

POETRY
14. (1) John Berryman, The Ball Poem

(2) Ball

(3) sad, helplessness

(4) (i) merrily  (ii) bouncing.

15. (1) ‘He’ is the tiger, roaming freely in the jungle, terrorising the villagers, enjoying his freedom.

(2) because he wants the boy to learn to bear the losses in life.

(3) afraid to see a pirate, wicked, could kill her. Custard, the dragon came for her help.

16. Interpretation very important - meaning of words or sentences depends upon our own interpretation
as in case of Think-Tank. Think-Tank’s interpretation of rhymes in the book ‘Mother Goose’ in a
complete verbal manner - does not go into the depth of the words and the context - mistress marry
- His interpretation Earthings combined agriculture and mining - silver crops and explosion.

or

Horace Danby, an honest thief - would rob only once a year - to buy rare and expensive books -
would study about the place before robbing it - his ideal : should have trust and honour among
thieves - A thief not to be cheated by another thief.

Supplementary Reader
17. Short questions - 30-40 words (4 marks)

(i) To reduce fatty food like chocolate cakes etc. - to increase the amount of exercise or (ii) Yes
called him by his name in his room-knew about his movements.

18. Short Questions 20-30 words (3 marks)

(i) Chair became alive - it ran after Mrs. Hall - Springing into the air and charging straight at her
- hat on the bedpost leapt up and dashed into her face - she suspected Griffin.

or

Matilda - a great success at the ‘Ball’. Elegant - gracious - smiling and full of joy - centre of attraction
for men - wanted to dance to with her; admired by all.
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Practice Paper II
Section A : Reading

Time : 3 Hrs. M.M. 100

1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow : 8

DANGER OF IDLENESS

Idleness is a great vice and a great danger. It is the father of all evils. There is a proverb which says
that, “An idle man’s brain is the devil’s workshop.” This is very true. Having nothing to do, the idle
man turns his attention to sin. A life of idleness is a life of sin. It brings with it misery and want. It is
the root of all evils.

We sometimes think it would be nice if we had no work to do. We envy the rich who do not have to
work for a living and have holidays from January to December. We wish to be like them in our life-
styles too. But we should realise that if the rich had really been idle they may not have become rich.

Again, an idle boy grows up to be an idle man. He makes no progress in life. He loses out on some
of the best chances in his life simply because of his idleness.

The story of the hare and the tortoise is to the point. The hare who was proud of his speed was
beaten by the slow-moving tortoise, simply because one idled away most of the race sleeping
while the other one kept working hard.

It is improper for a youth to be idle. It eats away all his energies. It is a foolish person who says, “I
have nothing to do.” There are so many things to do in the world. There are so many problems
waiting to be solved. What can be more noble than trying to solve them ?

People who do not have to work for their livelihood are less fortunate than those who have to earn
their living. The former will soon become discontented and miserable while the latter will always
enjoy health, peace and happiness. Only an honest worker can enjoy respect and dignity.

Questions :

(a) Life of idleness is a life of sin. Why ? 1

(b) Why are the people who do not work for their livelihood less fortunate ? 2

(c) Complete the sentence : 1

The father of all evils is ____________________

(d) An idle man makes no progress in life. Give reason. 1

(e) Do you agree that the rich need not work for a living? Give evidence from the passage. 2

(f) Find the words from the passage which mean the same as -

(i) jealous    (ii) having good luck

2. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow : 8
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A Life for all seasons

There was a man who had four sons. He wanted his sons to learn not to judge things too quickly.
So he sent them each on a quest, in turn, to go and look at a pear tree that was a great distance
away.  The first son went in the winter, the second in the spring, the third in summer,and the youngest
son in the autumn. When they returned, he called them together to describe what they had seen.
The ‘winter” son said that the tree was ugly, bent and twisted. The “spring” son said no, it was
covered with green buds and full fo promise. The “summer” son disagreed; he said it was laden with
blossoms that smelled so sweet and looked so beautiful, it was the most graceful thing he had ever
seen. The “autumn” son disagreed with all them; he said it was ripe and drooping with fruit, full of life
and fulfilment. The man then explained to his sons that they were all correct, because they had
each seen but one season in the tree’s life.

In the same fashion, we cannot judge a person in a single encounter. To understand a person, one
has to know his philosophy, his views, his behaviour towards fellow beings, towards the environment.
Both with him and with ourselves, don’t let the pain of one season destroy the joy of all the rest. The
same person may behave pleasingly in different circumstances, as we ourselves do when life is
going well for us. So let us try to be mutually tolerant.

Don’t our actions and behaviour depend on the circumstances ? We weep when we are sad, laugh
when we are happy, curse when we are disappointed and shout when we are angry. However, a
mature person remains steadfast in views and behaviour. That’s why sages advise us not to judge
life or each other by one difficult season. persevere through the difficult patches, and better times
are sure to come some time. If winter comes, can spring be far behind ?

Questions :

(a) Why did the father send his sons on a quest ? 2

(b) How did the first son describe the tree ? 1

(c) Why did the views of the sons vary about the pear tree ? 2

(d) How do we react to happiness and disappointment ? 2

(e) Find words from the passage which mean same as 1

(i) in search of      (ii)  hang downwards

(f) What message does the passage convey in the end ? 1

(g) Which of the following options is correct ? 1

‘our actions and behaviour depend on’

(a) circumstances

(b) the behaviour of others

(c) our happiness

(d) our sorrows

(h) Frame two questions on the basis of the underlined part of the passage. 2

SECTION - B  WRITING  (20 MARKS)
3. Write a paragraph of 60 words on internet as a source of information. 4

or
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‘Good Manners are infectious’ - Write a paragraph of 50-60 words using the given outlines.

(Good words/ deed spread the infection, one speaks nicely or good words - others have to behave
nicely)

4 You found a child employed in a tea-stall in your locality. He is ill-treated by his employer. You feel
very bad and you write a letter to the Editor, The Times of India, Daily on the child abuse. You are
Namit / Namita living at 451, Shankar pur, Delhi

or

You are Aman / Amanpreet, student of class-X You got less marks in class IX and you have fallen
in a bad company. Write a letter to your mother assuring her that you have decided to work hard to
score good marks in class X and to leave bad company. (Word limit 125-150 words). 8

5. One day you woke up and found that you have acquired the supernatural power like that of the
hero of the film ‘krish’. Write in about 125-150 words how you would like to use those powers. 8

or

HARRASMENT BY AUTO DRIVERS

Ways Lodge a complaint Where to Lodge

1. Inform Traffic police on Duty.

2. Fill up Complaint Card

3. e-mail on info@delhitrafficpolice.nic.in

4. Calls Traffic Helpline 23378888 or PCR No. 100

5. WriteA letter with details to DCP (Traffic)

6. SMS on 6767.

On the basis of the above table write a paragraph of about 80 words on ‘How to tackle with Auto
Drivers’ if you are harrased by them. They may harrass you by refusing - overcharging - misbehaviour
- rash driving etc.

SECTION-C  (GRAMMAR)
6. In the passage given below, one word has been omitted in each line. Write the missing word that

comes before and the word that comes after it in your answer sheet. Ensure that the word that
forms your answer is underlined as shown :-

Even education not free from side e.g. education is not

effects. The pocket calculator is prime (a) ____________________

example how the low cost of micro- (b) ____________________

electronics dramatically reduce the cost (c) ____________________

of a device influence its widespread (d) ____________________

use. Undoubtedly, are a tremendous (e) ____________________

boon to everyone who has calculate (f) ____________________
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yet, in time, we rely too much on (g) ____________________

them and forget how to perform simple (h) ____________________

skills of arithmatic.

7. Below you can read a set for instructions or making sandwiches. Complete the paragraph that
follows which describes how sandwiches are made. 1×4=4

Crumble 100 gm. cheese with a fork, chop one onion and one capsicum finely. Peel and grate half
a cucumber. Add tomato ketchup, salt and pepper to taste. Mix and spread on bread. Cut the bread
in a desired shape and serve with finely shredded cabbage.

First of all cheese is crumbled with a fork. Onion and capsicum (a) ________________. Cucumber
(b) ____________________. Salt, pepper and tomato ketchup (c) ____________________ mixture
which is spread on the bread. The bread (d) ____________________ shape and served with finely
shredded cabbage.

8. In the passage given below some words have been used inappropriately. Replace the underlined
words with their appropriate forms. ½×8=4

To commemorate the ‘Vanmahotsava Day’ a grand (a) celebrate; Each one Plant one function was
(b) organise on the 10th Nov. 2006. The Chief Minister (c) inaugurate the function by (d) plant a
sapling. The Principal and the staff members followed the (e) plant activity of nearly one hundred
trees, Later on, a variety of (f) entertain programmes was (g) stages It was a (h) memory day for
the school.

9. Rearrange the following jumbled words into meaningful sentences. The first one has been done :-
1×3=3

eg. friend / have / didn’t / any / Wanda

Wanda didn’t have any friends.

(a) School / she / came / went / alone / home / alone / to / and.

(b) always / she / blue / wore / dress / faded.

(c) her / all / made / classmates / of / fun / her

SECTION - D (TEXT BOOK)
PROSE

10. Read the given passage carefully and answer the questions that follow :

That day had come about through the unimaginable sacrifices of thousands of my people, people
whose suffering and courage can never be counted or repaid. I felt that day, as I have on so many
others days, that I was simply the sum of all those African patriots who had gone before me. That
long and noble line ended and now began again with me. I was pained that I was not able to thank
them and that they were not able to see what their sacrifices had wrought.
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Questions :

(a) Name the chapter from which this extract has been taken. 1

(b) What occasion / day is he talking about ? 1

(c) What had the people suffered from ? 1

(d) Why does the speaker call himself the sum of all those who had gone before him ? 1

(e) Which word in the passage means - ‘done or achieved’ ? 1

11. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow :

The baker made his musical entry on the scene with the ‘Jhang jhung’ sound of his specially made
bamboo staff. One hand supported the basket on his head and the other banged the bamboo on the
ground. He would greet the lady of the house with ‘Good Morning’ and then place his basket on the
vertical bamboo. We kids would be pushed aside with a mild rebuke and the loaves would be
delivered to the servant. But we would not give up. We would climb a bench or the parapet and peep
into the basket some how. I can still recall the typical fragrance of the children.

Question :

(a) Which place is famous for baking breads ? 1

(b) Who introduced baking bread there ? 1

(c) How was the entry of the  baker musical ? 1

(d) Which bread were the children fond of ? 1

(e) Trace words which mean the same : 1

(i) an expression of disapproval

(ii) scent

12. Answer any one of the following in 80 words : 6

“One who tries, wins” Discuss the above statement in the light of the story of the seagull, ‘His First
Flight.’

or

Recount the experiences of Valli’s ride in the bus with reference to her introduction to the mystery
of life and death.

13. Answer any two of the following in 30-40 words each. 2×2=4

(a) What ideals does Nelson Mandela set out of for the future of South Africa ?

(b) Why was the young seagull afraid to fly ? What compelled him to fly finally ?

(c) Why do you think Kisa Gotami goes from house to house when her son dies ? Does she get
anything ? Why not ?
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14. Read the stanza and answer the questions that follow :

But he’s locked in a concrete cell,

His strength behind bars.

Stalking the length of his cage,

Ignoring visitors.

(a) Name the poem and poet. 1

(b) Where is the tiger ? 1

(c) Why does the tiger ignore visitors ? 1

(d) Find a word from the stanza that means : avoiding 1

15. Answer any two of the following questions briefly on the basis of the line given. 2×3=6

(1) ‘But I can get a hair dye / and such colour there’. What colour is the woman’s hair ? Why does
she want to change it ?

(2) ‘The forest that was empty all these nights / will be full of trees by morning’. - What are the
three things that happen in the treeless forest ?

(3) ‘Or if sometime when roaming round A noble wild beast greets you’? Which beast is referred
to here ? How can one identify it according to the poet ?

Supplementary Reader
16. What did his mother Richard Ebright like to do in his childhood ? How did his mother help him in

making him a scientist ? Write your answer in 100 words. 8

or

Write a character sketch of Oliver Lutkins in about 100 words.

17. Write your answer in about 30-40 words : Bholi found her teacher different from people at home.
How ? 4

or

What lies did Hari Singh tell Anil and why ?

18. How is the rhyme ‘Humpty Dumpty sat on the wall’ interpreted by Think-Tank ? Answer in 20-30
words.

or

Why did Jean (Mme Forestier) not recognise her friend, Matilda ? Write in 20-30 words. 3
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Sample Paper - II
Answer Key

Section-A (Reading)
Q.1. Unseen Comprehension passage.

(a) Brings with misery and want.

(b) They are miscontented and miserable.

(c) Idleness.

(d) Loses out some of the best chances in life simply due to his idleness.

(e) No because if they had been idle, they may not have become rich.

(f) (i) envy (ii) fortunate

Q.2. Unseen Comprehension passage

(a) Wanted his sons to learn not to judge things too quickly.

(b) The tree was ugly, bent and twisted.

(c) They had seen only one season in the tree’s life.

(d) Not to judge life by one difficult season-persevere through difficult times.

(e) (a) quest (b) droop.

(f) Life has both happiness and sorrows.

(g) (i) circumstances

(h) (i) Can we judge a person in a single encounter?

(ii) How can we judge a person?

Section-B (Writing)
Q.3. Internet As A Source of Information

(a) Current events - Information and knowledge about different subjects and topics-biographics of
great personalities - vocabulary building - means of communication - catchy.

Or

(b) Good Manners Are Infectious - Good words/deeds spread - make others also good-nice
behaviour of one person makes the other person also behave micely - spread good-feelings-turn
the society chearful.

Q.4. Child abuse - examples/in stances-ban child labour - suggestions.

Or

Reasons for getting less marks - how does a bad company affect a person? - advice to concentrate
in studies and avoid bad company.
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Q.5. How would I use My Supernatural powers.

(Answer according to the imagination of students.)

Or

How to Tackle with Auto drivers who harass people.

Inform traffic police on duty - full up complaint card - can e-mail - call helpline - can send written
complaint to DCP (traffic) - can send SMS.

Section-C (Grammar)
Q.6. Omission

(a) is a prime

(b) example of how

(c) electronics can dramatically

(d) device and influence

(e) undoubtedly they are

(f) has to calculate

(g) time, will we

(h) perform the simple

Q.7. (a) are chopped finely

(b) is peeled and grated

(c) are added in the

` (d) is cut in a desired.

Q.8. (a) celebration

(b) organised

(c) inaugurated

(d) planting

(e) plantation

(f) entertainment

(g) staged

(h) memorable.

Q.9. (a) She went to school and came home alone.

(b) She always wore a faded - blue dress.

(c) All her classmates made fun of her.
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Section - D (Text Book)
Q.10. Comprehension passage-Prose

(a)‘Nelson Mandela - A Long walk- To freedom’

(b) Inauguration Day of the new democratic non - racial Govt.

(c) Suffered from the system of Apartheid.

(d) Because the freedom was the result of the efforts of all the Black.

(e) Wrought.

Q.11. Comprehension passage.

(a) crop

(b) portuguese

(c) due to the ‘Jhang Jhung’ sound of the baker’s bamboo stuff.

(d) bread bangles and sweet bread of special make.

(e) (i) rebuke

(ii) fragrance.

Q.12. Long answer type questions

Young seagull - left alone on the ledge - afraid to fly - mother, father rebuked him - mother brought
fish in her beak - stopped at a distance - young seagull - hungry - dived at fish - started flying.

Or

Valli’s strong desire - to ride on a bus - gathered information about bus fare, distance, time etc. -
saved money for fare - finally boarded the bus - very happy - saw a cow laying dead - felt sad and
depressed.

Q.13. (a) Liberate people from poverty, suffering, gender - discrimination.

(b) Young seagull - wings would not support him - hunger compelled him to fly.

(c) To collect mustard seeds - no, could not find a single house where nobody had died.

Q.14. (a) ‘A Tiger in The Zoo’

(b) In the cage.

(c) He wants to come out and enjoy freedom

(d) snoring

Q.15 (a) Golden colour - so that young men love her for herself and not her hair.

(b) No place for birds could sit no insects can hide. No place for the sun to spread its rays.

(c) Tiger is referred to here - if we see stripes on yellow skin and if he eats us.

Q.16. Long answer

Richard Ebright - liked to collect things since his childhood - his mother’s encouragement - took
him to trips - brought telescopes, cameras and other equipments.
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Or

Oliver Lutkin - clever - dishonest - befooled the young lawyer.

Q.17. Bholi’s teacher - kind, caring, soft spoken - cared for Bholi - taught her to read and write - built up
her personality.

Or

Hari Singh lied about his name - knew cooking - to impress Anil - to get a job.

Q.18. Humpty Dumpty - a large brain - plan to invade Mars.

Or

Matilda looked old - pale - worn-out dress.
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CBSE Examination Paper 2008
English

(Language and Literature)
Time allowed : 3 hours] [Maximum marks : 100

General Instructions :

a. This paper consists of four sections.

Section A - Reading 20 marks

Section B - Writing 20 marks

Section C - Grammar 15 marks

Section D - Text Books 45 marks

b. All questions are compulsory.

c. Marks are indicated against each question.

Section - A (Reading) 20 Marks
1. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow : (12 marks)

Kausani is situated at a height of 6,075 feet in the Central Himalayas. It is an unusually attractive
little town. It covers just about 5.2 sq km. It lies north of Almora in Uttrakhand’s picturesque Kumaon
region.

Kausani provides the 300-km wide breathtaking view of the Himalayas. It is the most striking
aspect of this place. Snow capped peaks are spread in a stately row. They stare at you in silvery
white majesty. The most famous peak on view is Nanda Devi, the second highest mountain in India.
It is situated at a height of 25,645 feet and 36 miles away as the crow flies. The other famous peaks
on view are Choukhamba (23,420 feet) and Trishul (23,360 ft.). Then there are also Nilkanth,
Nandaghunti, Nandaghat and Nandakot. On a clear day, the blue of the sky makes a splendid
background to these peaks. At sunrise and sunset, when the colour changes to a golden orange,
the scene gets etched in your memory.

When Gandhiji visited this place in 1929, its scenic beauty held him spellbound. He named it the
‘Switzerland of India’. He prolonged his two-day stay to fourteen days, making time to write a book,
‘Anashakti Yoga’. The place where he was staying was originally a guesthouse of the tea estate. It
was renamed “Anashakti Ashram” after the book.

Kausani is the birth place of Sumitranandan Pant, India’s poet laureate. Its natural surroundings
inspired many of his poems. Its tea gardens mingle with dense pine forests and fruits orchards. The
area is also host to many fairs and religious ceremonies. If Uttranchal is the abode of Gods, Kausani
is God’s own backyard. There is no traffic, no one is in a hurry. If serenity could be put on a canvas,
the picture would resemble Kausani.

1.1 Answer the following questions briefly : 9  marks

(a) Where is Kausani situated? 2
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(b) What is the most striking aspect of Kausani? 1

(c) Which is the most famous peak on view from Kausani? What is so significant about this peak?2

(d) When does the view of peaks become most memorable? 1

(e) How can we say that Gandhiji was greatly charmed by the natural beauty of Kausani? Give
two reasons. 2

(f) What are its tea gardens found mixed with? 1

1.2. Find the word/phrase in the passage which means the same as the following : (3 marks)

(i) hill’s sharp tops (para 2) 1

(ii) extended (para 3) 1

(iii) home/dwelling (para 4) 1

2. Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow : (8 marks)

A gentleman was repeatedly picking up starfish along a beach in Mexico. He was throwing them
into the sea. When asked why he was doing so; he said, “I am throwing these starfish back into the
ocean because they came in wilth the high tide and now the tide has receded, they will die here,
stranded.” “But there must be thousands on every beach. You can’t possibly make a difference”,
asked the other man. The man smiled, lifted yet another starfish and as he threw it back into the
sea, said, “made a difference to that one.”

The story shows that it is not the big things only that really count in life. In fact all great people build
their character by doing small day-to-day good actions. Gandhiji, once, was standing in the open
compartment door of a speeding train. He was lost in his thoughts when one of his ‘chappals’
slipped from his foot and fell down. The moment he realized it was gone, he dropped the other one
too. On being asked why he did so he replied, “One chappal is of no use to me, nor to him who finds
the dropped one. So he might as well have the full pair.” This incident shows that nothing was too
insignificant for Gandhiji.

(a) What was the gentleman doing with the starfish at the shore? Why? 2

(b) Did he make any difference? What was that? 2

(c) What did Gandhiji do when he realized that one of his ‘chappals’ fell down from his foot? 1

(d) What explanation did he offer for his act? 2

(e) What does it show about Gandhiji’s attitude? 1

Section - B (Writing)
3. You are Ishita/Mudit, living at B-123,Bank Colony, New Delhi. You have come to know that your

friend, Varsha is not happy in her new school. Write a letter advising her to keep patience, devote
time to studies and make new friends. (8marks)

 Or

A lot of garbage is thrown on the main road near the bus stop outside your colony causing bad
smell. It becomes worse when it rains. Write a letter to the Municipal Commissioner, asking him to
take urgent action in the matter. You are Shobhit/Shobhna of 15, Ramesh Nagar, Delhi.

4. A number of festivals are celebrated in different parts of India in a variety of ways. Write an article,
in not more than 80 words, on ‘India, a Country of Festivals’.
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Or

Crime is reported to be increasing especially in Delhi. This is a reflection on the law and order
situation. You want to create awareness about it. Using the hints given below write a paragraph in
not more than 80 words.

Murders - kidnappings - crime against the old - crime against women  - theft of vehicles - police
force not sufficient in proportion to population

5. Your school organised a Social Science Exhibition displaying several models and charts related to
the evolution of man, means of transport and communication, art, dances of India, etc. Write a
report in about 60 words for your school magazine. You are Piyush/Priyanka, Head Boy/Head Girl
of your school. (4 marks)

Or

Blood donation camp was organized by Tarun Mitra Mandal symbolising their concern for society.
Describing the features of the camp, the number of blood donors, etc., write a report in about 60
words. You are Manoj, Secretary of the Mandal.

Section - C (Grammar)
6. In the passage given  below, one word has been omitted in each line. Write the missing word along

with the word that comes before and the word that comes after it in your answer sheet.

Ensure that the word that forms your answer is underlined as shown : (4 marks)

‘Appu Ghar is oldest and one e.g  is the oldest

of most popular amusement (a)..................................

parks Delhi. It has different (b)..................................

types rides including water-based (c)..................................

one. There is maximum (d)..................................

crowd weekends. Located in Pragati (e)..................................

Maidan, it is right the heart (f)..................................

of the capital is easily reachable (g)..................................

even the Metro train. (h)..................................

7. Read the following passage and fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in brackets.
Correctly number and write the answer in your answer sheet. (4 marks)

A mini bus (a) -------------------- (carry) school children (b) ------------------ (overturn) in East Delhi on
Monday killing a teacher and (c) ------------ (serious) injuring several students. Some children (d) -
---------------- (suffer) injuries on their faces and the condition of two girls (e) ------------------- (be)
critical. The injured (f) ------------------ (admit) to various hospitals. The police said that the mini bus
(g) ------------------- (carry) twenty five students when the incident (h) ------------ (take) place.

8. Read the dialogue and complete the passage given below. Write the correct answer in your answer
sheet against the correct blank number. Do not copy the whole sentence :

Rajeev :    Where are you going?
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Pradeep : I am going to the airport.

Rajeev : Why are you going there?

Pradeep : My mother is to arrive from U.S.A. at 7.30 a.m.

Rajeev asked Pradeep (a) ---------------------------------------- Pradeep

replied (b) -------------------------------------------------------------------

Rajeev further inquired (c) -------------------------- . Pradeep told him

(d) ------------------------------------ from U.S.A. at 7.30 a.m.

9. Look at the words and phrases given below. Rearrange them to form meaningful sentences. The
first one has been done as an example. Write the correct sentences in your answer sheet. Remember
to number the answer correctly. (3 marks)

Example :

of/ Assam / north-east / situated in / India / is / the

Assam is situated in north -east of India.

(1) big rivers / and / thick / It / blue hills / forests / has

(2) Assam / flows / through / Brahmaputra / The great

(3) there / many / live / animals / wild

Section - D (Text Books)  45 Marks
10. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow. Write the answers in

your answer sheet in one or two lines only. Remember to number the answers correctly.

(5 marks)

All through the night, Lencho thought only of his one hope : the help of God, whose eyes, as he
had been instructed, see everything, even what is deep in one’s conscience. Lencho was an ox of
a man, working like an animal in the fields, but still he knew how to write. The following Sunday, at
daybreak, he began to write a letter which he himself would carry to town and place in the mail.

(a) What did Lencho think all through the night? 1

(b) Why did he pin his hopes on God alone? 2

(c) Why has he been called ‘an ox of a man’? 1

(d) Which word in the passage means the same as ‘an inner sense of rilght and wrong’? 1

11. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow. Write the answers in
your answer sheet in one or two lines only. Remember to number the answers correctly.

I finished my poem, and it was beautiful ! It was about a mother duck and a father swan with
three baby ducklings who were bitten to death by the father because they quacked too much.
Luckily, Mr. Keesing took the joke the right way. He read the poem to the class, adding his own
comments, and to several other classes as well. Since then I’ve been allowed to talk and haven’t
been assigned any extra homework. On the contrary, Mr. Keesing is always making jokes these
days.
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(a) Why does Anne say that the poem was beautiful? 1

(b) How did Mr. Keesing react to it? 1

(c) What changes came in Mr. Kessing’s behaviour towards Anne after he had read the poem? 2

(d) Which word in the passage means the same as ‘given a particular job to somebody’? 1

12. Answer the following question in about 80 words : (6 marks)

Which two obligations, according to Nelson Mandela, does every man have in life? How could a
man not fulfil these obligations in a country like South Africa?

Or

Describe the narrator’s experience as he flew the aeroplane into the storm?

13. Answer the following question in 30-40 words : (4 marks)

Why does lvan Lomov come to meet Stepan Chubukov? What does Chubukov think he has come
for? How do you know?

Or

What did the letter from Wanda’s father say?

14. Read the extract given below and answer the questions that follow. Write the answers in
your answer sheet. Remember to number the answers correctly. (4 marks)

Belinda paled, and she cried Help ! Help !

But Mustard fled with a terrified yelp,

Ink trickled down to the bottom of the househole,

And little mouse Blink strategically mousehole.

(a) Why did Belinda cry for help? 1

(b) Who are Mustard and Ink? 1

(c) What did they do? 1

(d) Where did the mouse slip away? 1

Or

Has given my heart

A change of mood

And saved some part

Of the day I had rued.

(a) What type of mood the poet was in? 1

(b) What does the poet say has changed his mood? 1

(c) What was the result? 1

(d) What is the rhyme scheme in the stanza? 1
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15. Answer any two of the following questions in 30-40 words each on the basis of the lines given
below : (6 marks)

(a) Stalking the length of his cage, Ignoring visitors.

What is the tiger doing? Why is he ignoring the visitors?

(b) ---------- a mermaid, drifting blissfully

Who is Amanda? What could Amanda do if she were a mermaid?

(c) ---------- on sun bury its feet in shadow ---------

What does the poet mean by the sun’s feet? What picture do these words create in mind?

16. Answer the following question in about 100 words : (8 marks)

“Griffin was rather a lawless person.” Do you agree? Give a reasoned answer.

Or

Mr. Herriot, a veterinary surgeon is tactful as well as full of common sense. Do you agree? Justify
your answer giving instances from the story you have read.

17. Answer the following question in 30-40 words : (4 marks)

How did Bholi react when her father caught her by the hand to take her to school? Why?

Or

“But there was one thing I could do - collect things.” What collection did Elbright make? When did he
start making collection?

18. Answer the following question in 20-30 words : (3 marks)

Why did Matilda’s husband go out into the cold night minutes after returning from the ball? Was he
successful in his purpose?

Or

Why was the twentieth century called the ‘Era of the Books’?
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CBSE Question Paper - 2008
MARKING SCHEME / ANSWER HINTS

English Language and Literature

Section A - (Reading)
1.1 (a) North of Almora/ in Uttrakhand/ in Kumaon, in central Himalayas

(b) 300 Km wide breathtaking veiw of the Himalayas.

(c) Nanda Devi, second highest mountain in India.

(d) At sunrise and at sunset

(e) - named it ‘The Switzerland of India’. - extended his two-day stay to fourteen days.

(f) Dense pine forests, fruit orchards

1.2. (a) peaks

(b) prolonged

(c) abode

Q.2. (a) - picking up and throwing them into the sea.

- to save them from dying

(b) Yes/made a difference to the life of the starfish, was saved.

(c) - dropped down the other chappal too

(d) - one chappal was of no use to him nor to the person who finds the other one. At least one of
them will get a full pair.

(e) - nothing was too insignificant for him.

Section B - (Writing)
Q.3. Letter writing

Marking : Layout : 2 marks

Content : 3 marks

Expression : 3 marks

(Note : No mark is to be awarded if the content is not given.)

- adjustment in new environment takes time - devote time to studies - make new friends - good
people always there - keep patience - things will work out.

Or

- garbage dumped near bus stop - near colony - foul smell - stinks when it rains - difficult to wait for
or board bus - need urgent action - suggested actions.
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Q4. Article/ Paragraph (8 marks)

 Marking : Format (Title) : 1 mark

Content : 4 marks

Expression : 3 marks

Article - India a great country - great diversity variety of festivals (religious, cultural, regional) -
variety of mode of celebration - any other relevant point.

Or

Paragraph - Value points are provided in the question paper itself.

Q.5. Report Writing  (4 marks)

Marking : Format (Headline/ dateline, reporter) : 1 mark

Content :  2 marks

Expression : 1mark

Value points are provided in the question paper itself.

Section C - (Grammar)
Q.6. Marking : 1/2 mark for each correct answer

(a) of the most

(b) parks in/of Delhi

(c) types of rides

(d) is the maximum

(e) crowd on/during weekends

(f) right at the

(g) capital and is

(h) even by the

Q.7. Marking: 1/2 marks for each correct answer

(a) carrying

(b) overturned

(c) seriously

(d) suffered

(e) was

(f) were admitted

(g) was carrying

(h) took.
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Q.8. Marking: 1 mark for each blank

(a) where he was going.

(b) that he was going to the airport

(c) why he was going there

(d) that his mother was to arrive.

Q.9. Marking: 1 mark for each blank

(a) It has blue hills, thick forests and big rivers.

(b) The great Brahmaputra flows through Assam.

(c) Many wild animals live there.

Section D - (Text Book)
Q.10. Marking : 1 mark for each value point

(a) of his only hope/help of God

(b) God sees everything ; even what is deep in one’s conscience

(c) worked very hard like an animal

(d) conscience

Q.11. Marking: 1mark for each value point

(a) Poem was direct joke on Mr.Keesing/ she was happy to complete the task

(b) Took the joke in a right way.

(c) Allowed her to talk ; no extra homework was assigned after that

(d) Assigned

Q.12. Marking : Content : 4 Marks,

Expression : 2 Marks

Two obligations -

- Obligation to his family, his parents, his wife and children.

- Obligation to his people, his community and country.

A man could not fulfil these in South Africa : Coloured men - not treated well - punished and
isolated - ripped from his family and home - forced to live a life of secrecy and rebellion.

or

- On way to England - holiday with family

- Huge storm clouds - not enough fuel

- flew into storm - nothing visible - radio and compass stopped working - sudden appearance
of another aeroplane
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- saw the pilot waving his hand asking to follow - followed - came out of clouds - saw runway -
landed safely

- mysterious disappearance of strange plane.

13. Marking : Content : 2 Marks,    Expression : 2 marks

- Comes to ask the hand of Chumbukov’s daughter, Natalya Stepanovna in marriage.

- thinks Ivan has come to borrow money

- Says it aside and also says he would not give him any.

- Wanda will not come to school any more - moving to big city - there no more Holler Pollak - no
one will make fun of name - plenty of funny names in big city.

14. Marking : 1 mark for each value point.

(a) was afraid of the pirate.

(b) mustard - her dog; ink - her cat

(c) dog fled; cat ran downwards.

(d) to a mousehole.

or

(a) sad/unhappy/sorrowful mood

(b) dust of snow

(c) saved him from further depression

(d) abab

15. Marking : Content : 2 marks,   expression : 1 mark

(a) walking inside the cage from one end to the other.

- is restless inside the cage, therefore helpless, indifferent and ignoring.

(b) - Amanda is a child

- could just relax and enjoy her freedom in the sea.

(c) - the rays of the sun.

- a treeless forest with no shade, sunrays are spread all around.

16. Marking : Content : 5 Marks,

Expression : 3 marks

brilliant scientist, invented a rare drug could become invisible - misused his discovery - not for
benefit of mankind - sets fire to landlord’s house - robs a London store - hits a shopkeeper and robs
him - steals clergyman’s money - hits people and policeman at the bar.

or

Yes the Dr. was tactful as well as full of common sense - knows from common sense-why Tricki
seriously ill.
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- pampered by rich mistress : beds, toys, cushions, coats etc.

- overfed : given cream cakes, chocolates, cod liver oil, bowl of horlicks etc.

Is tactful - tries to sound severe in his advice - tactful in getting Tricky out of the house - suggested
hospitalisation - to be kept under observation tactfully consumed wine, eggs etc. sent for Tricki.

17. Marking : content : 2 marks,    expression : 2 marks

was frightened - did not know what a school was like.

- remembered - old cow Laxmi - turned out of the house and sold - shouted ‘no, no in terror -
pulled her hand away from her father’s grip.

or

- couldn’t play football or baseball collected butterflies - also collected rocks, fossils and coins.

- started collecting in kindergarten

18. Marking : context : 2 marks

Expression : 1 mark

- Matilda had lost her friend’s borrowed necklace - husband went in search of it. No. he could
not find it anywhere.

or

- books about everything - taught people how, when, where and why of everything.

- illustrated, educated, punctuated and even decorated.
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iz'u i= izk:i 2009

iz'uksa ds izdkj [k.M ^d* [k.M ^[k* [k.M ^x* [k.M ^?k* fo'ks"k fVIi.kh
vifBr cks/k jpuk O;kogkfjd O;kdj.k ikB`; iqLrdsa

vfr x|ka'k ¼lkfgfR;d½ Hkko xzg.k ;ksX;rk
   12¼1½

y?kwRrjkRed
iz'u

o.kZukRed
x|ka'k 8¼1½ vocks/k vkSj iz;ksx

fØ;k in 2¼2½ vocks/k vkSj iz;ksx
vO;; 2¼2½ vocks/k vkSj iz;ksx
in&ifjp; 2¼2½ vocks/k vkSj iz;ksx
okD; 3¼3½ vocks/k vkSj iz;ksx
okP; 3¼3½ vocks/k vkSj iz;ksx
vyadkj ¼3½

iBu ;ksX;rk
dkO; vfHkO;fDr] vocks/k
ljkguk 5¼5½

y?kwRrjkRed Hkko xzg.k ;ksX;rk
iz'u

Hkko xzg.k ;ksX;rk
iz'u ,oa iz;ksx

dkO;ka'k ij vocks/k] Hkko xzg.k
iz'u 6¼3½
dforkvkas ij vocks/k ys[ku vkSj
fo"k; oLrq@ vfHkO;fDr
thou ewY;@
lans'k ij iz'u
9¼3½
x|ka'k ij iz'u vocks/k ys[ku vkSj
6¼3½ vfHkO;fDr] Hkko xzg.k
x| ikBksa ij vocks/k ys[ku vkSj
fo"k; oLrq@ vfHkO;fDr
vuqeku@rdZ@
fo'ys"k.kkRed
iz'u 9¼3½
ikBksa ij fopkj
lans'k vkfn ij
iz'u 5¼2½
iwjd iqLrd dh
fo"k;oLrq ij
iz'u 6¼3½

fgUnh
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iz'uksa ds izdkj [k.M ^d* [k.M ^[k* [k.M ^x* [k.M ^?k* fo'ks"k fVIi.kh
vifBr cks/k jpuk O;kogkfjd O;kdj.k ikB~; iqLrdsa

fuca/kkRed@ fuca/k 10¼1½ ys[ku vkSj vfHkO;fDr
nh?kksZRrj iz'u

i= 5¼1½ vocks/k] ys[ku vkSj
vfHkO;fDr

d`frdk ds ikBksa vocks/k] ys[ku vkSj
ij 4¼1½ vfHkO;fDr

uksV % iz'u la[;k dks"Bd ds Hkhrj o vad dks"Bd ds ckgj gSaA

egRoiw.kZ fcUnq

iz'u i= esa pkj [k.M gksxsa A

[k.M ^d* vifBr xn~;ka'k

iz- 1- lkfgfR;d xn~;ka'k ¼ 300 ls 400 'kCn ½ 12 vad

iz- 2- o.kZukRed xn~;ka'k ¼ 250 ls 300 'kCn ½ 08 vad

mijksDr xn~;ka'kksa esa 'kh"kZd dk pquko] fo"k;&oLrq dk cks/k] Hkkf"kd fcUnq@fo'ks"krkvksa vkfn ij vfr y?kwÙkjkRed iz'u
iwNs tk,axsA

[k.M ^[k* jpuk

iz- 3- ladsr fcUnq ds vk/kkj ij fucU/k 10 vad

iz- 4- i= ys[ku ¼ vkSipkfjd ,oa vukSipkfjd ½ 05 vad

[k.M ^x* O;kogkfjd O;kdj.k

iz- 5- ¼d½ fØ;k&Hksn % vdeZd@ldZed] eq[; fØ;k] lgk;d fØ;k 02 vad

¼[k½ vO;; % leqPp;cks/kd] fØ;k fo'ks"k.k vkSj vU; vfodkjh 'kCn 02 vad

iz- 6- in&ifjp; 02 vad

iz- 7- okD; Hksn % jpuk ds vuqlkj] jpukUrj.k 03 vad

iz- 8- okP; % dr`ZokP; rFkk okP; ifjorZu 03 vad

iz- 9- vyadkj % vuqizkl] ;ed] 'ys"k] miek] :id] mRizs{kk rFkk ekuohdj.k 03 vad

iz- 10 f{kfrt % dkO; [k.M 20 vad

 x| [k.M 20 vad

iz- 11 iwjd iqLrd 10 vad

fo'ks"k % HOT iz'uksa ds fy,  fpUg yxk;k x;k gSA
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[kaM ^d*

vifBr x|ka'k

iz- 1 fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼12½

fon~okuksa dk ;g dFku mfpr gS fd uezrk gh Lora=rk dh /kk=h o ekrk gSA yksx Hkzeo'k
vgadkj&o`fÙk dks mldh ekrk le>us yxrs gSaA ;g mldh lkSrsyh ekrk gS tks mldk lR;kuk'k djrh
gSA pkgs og laca/k Bhd gks ;k ugha ij bl ckr dks lc yksx ekurs gSa fd vkRe&laLdkj ds fy, FkksM+h&cgqr
ekufld Lora=rk vR;ar vko';d gS & pkgs ml Lora=rk esa vfHkeku vkSj uezrk nksuksa dk esy gks vkSj
pkgs og uezrk ls gh mRiUu gksA

;qok dks ;g lnk Lej.k j[kuk pkfg, fd og cgqr de ckrsa tkurk gS] vius gh vkn'kZ ls og
cgqr uhps gS vkSj mldh vkdka{kk,¡ mldh ;ksX;rk ls dgha c<+h gqbZ gSaA mls bl ckr dk /;ku j[kuk
pkfg, fd og vius cM+ksa dk lEeku djs] NksVksa vkSj cjkcj okyksa ls dkseyrk dk O;ogkj djsA ;s ckrsa
vkRe&e;kZnk ds fy, vko';d gSaA

uezrk ls esjk vfHkizk; nCcwiu ls ugha gS] ftlds dkj.k euq"; nwljksa dk eq¡g rkdrk gS] ftlls
mldk ladYi {kh.k vkSj izKk ean gks tkrh gS] ftlds dkj.k vkxs c<+us ds le; Hkh ihNs jgrk gS vkSj
volj iM+us ij pViV fdlh ckr dk fu.kZ; ugha dj ldrkA ge vuqHkoh yksxksa dh ckrksa dks vknj ds
lkFk lqusa] cqf)ekuksa dh lykg dks d`rKrkiwoZd ekusa] ij bl ckr dks fuf'pr le>dj fd gekjs dkeksa
ls gh gekjh j{kk o gekjk iru gksxk] gesa vius fopkj vkSj fu.kZ; dh Lora=rk dks n`<+rkiwwoZd cuk, j[kuk
pkfg,A fpÙk dh Lora=rk dk vFkZ ps"Vk dh dBksjrk ;k izd`fr dh mxzrk ugha gSA vius O;ogkj esa dksey
jgks vkSj vius mn~ns';ksa dks mPp j[kksa( bl izdkj uez vkSj mPpk'k; nksuksa cuksA vius eu dks dHkh ejk
gqvk u j[kksA ftruk gh tks euq"; viuk y{; Åij j[krk gS] mruk gh mldk rhj Åij tkrk gSA

tks ;qok iq:"k lc ckrksa esa nwljksa dk lgkjk pkgrs gSa] tks lnk ,d u;k vxqvk <w¡<+k djrs gSa
vkSj mlds vuq;k;h cuk djrs gSa] os vkRe&laLdkj ds dk;Z esa mUufr ugha dj ldrsA Lora=rk dh Hkkouk]
vkRe&fuHkZjrk ;k Lokoyacu] bls tks dqN Hkh dgks] ;g ogh Hkko gS ftlls euq"; vkSj nkl esa Hksn tku
iM+rk gSA

¼1½ mi;qZDr xn~;ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

¼2½ Lora=rk dh /kk=h o ekrk dkSu gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ vkRe&laLdkj ds fy, D;k vko';d gS\ ¼1½

¼4½ ;qok dks lnSo D;k Lej.k j[kuk pkfg,\ ¼1½

¼5½ dkSu&lh ckrsa vkRe&e;kZnk ds fy, vko';d gSa\ ¼1½

¼6½ uezrk ls ys[kd dk vfHkizk; fdlls ugha gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ gesa vuqHkoh O;fDr;ksa dh ckrksa dks /;kuiwoZd lqurs gq, Hkh D;k /;ku j[kuk pkfg,\ ¼1½
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¼8½ fpÙk dh Lora=rk ls ys[kd dk D;k vFkZ gS\ ¼1½

¼9½ dkSu&ls ;qok vkRe&laLdkj ds dk;Z esa mUufr ugha dj ldrs\ ¼1½

¼10½ og Hkko dkSu&lk gS ftlls euq"; vkSj nkl esa Hksn tku iM+rk gS\ ¼1½

¼11½ fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa esa ls fdlh ,d ds nks&nks vFkZ fyf[k, & ij] rhjA ¼1½

¼12½ fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa esa ls fdlh ,d ds nks&nks i;kZ;okph fyf[k, & vfHkeku] mUufrA ¼1½

iz- 1-2 ijksidkj ds leku dksbZ nwljk /keZ ugha gSA tc O;fDr vga dh Hkkouk ls ckgj fudydj
nwljksa ds ckjs esa lksprk gS] rc mlesa ijksidkj dh Hkkouk tkx`r gksrh gSA

^ijksidkj* 'kCn nks 'kCnksa ls feydj cuk gS %& ij$midkjA bldk vFkZ gS& ^nwljksa dh HkykbZA*
nwljs 'kCnksa esa ge dg ldrs gSa fd viuk LokFkZ vkSj vga R;kxdj nwljs dh HkykbZ ds fy, lkspuk gh
ijksidkj gSa ,slk O;fDr tks nwljs ds fdlh dke ugha vk ldrk] mldk thuk D;k\ vkSj ejuk D;k\

cM+k gqvk rks D;k gqvk tSls isM+ [ktwjA

iaFkh dks Nk;k ugha] Qy ykxs vfr nwjAA

jghe us [ktwj ds isM+ dh fuank blfy, dh gS D;ksafd og ijksidkj ds xq.kksa ls jfgr gSaA u mlds
ikl 'khry Nk;k gS vkSj u gh dksbZ Hkw[kk mlds Qyksa dks vklkuh ls ik ldrk gSaA lHkh /keksZa esa ijksidkj
dk egÙo crk;k x;k gSA Hkxoku cq)] bZlk] ukud vkSj dchj lHkh us ijksidkj dk mins'k fn;k gSA

ijksidkj ds dbZ izdkj gS & Hkw[ks dks [kkuk f[kykuk] uaxs dks diM+s nsuk] jksxh dh lsok djuk]
vf'kf{kr dks f'kf{kr djuk] Hkwys&HkVds dks jkg fn[kkuk] I;kls dks ikuh fiykuk] vcykvksa dh j{kk djuk
vkfnA egkiq#"kksa us vius thou esa blds ,d ls c<+dj ,d mnkgj.k izLrqr fd, gSaaA bZlk elhg us dk¡Vksa
dk rkt igu fy;kA gtjr eqgEen us vusd d"V lgsA jktdqekj fl)kFkZ us leLr jkt&oSHko dks R;kx
fn;kA xk¡/kh th us viuk iw.kZ thou lefiZr dj fn;kA bu egkiq:"kksa us viuk LokFkZ R;kxdj euq"; tkfr
ds midkj ds fy, dk;Z fd;kA ijksidkj djus okyk O;fDr fdlh rjg dh vk'kk vkSj mEehn ysdj ugha
pyrkA ijksidkj dk ewy ea= gS] usdh dj nfj;k esa MkyA ;fn ge fdlh Hkkoh vk'kk ls ijksidkj djrs
gSa rks fQj og ijksidkj ugha cfYd O;kikj cu tk,xkA

vkt dk ekuo LokFkhZ o vkRedsfUnzr gks x;k gSA mls dsoy vius lq[k ds vykok vkSj dqN ugha
lw>rkA ns'k dks pykus okys usrk gksa ;k dkj[kk+uksa ds ekfydA turk dh djkg] cPpksa dk jksuk ;k vke
yksxksa dh ijs'kkuh mUgsa fn[kkbZ ugha nsrhA

gesa ekuo eu dks ifjofrZr djus dk iz;kl djuk gksxkA mlds Hkhrj nch ijksidkj dh Hkkouk
dks fQj ls tkx`r djuk gksxk D;ksafd euq"; thou dh lkFkZdrk ijksidkjh thou thus esa gh gSA nwljksa
dk nq%[k nwj djus esa ftl vkuan dk vuqHko gksrk gS og vf}rh; gksrk gSA ijksidkj ds }kjk gh ge 'kkafr]
Lusg] lgkuqHkwfr rFkk lgu'khyrk ds xq.kksa ls ekuo thou dks ifjiw.kZ dj ldrs gSaA dsoy fn[kkos ds fy,
fd;k x;k ijksidkj 'kq) ijksidkj ugha gksrkA 'kq) ijksidkj dk vFkZ gS& fu%LokFkZ tu lsok ls izsfjr gksdj
fd;k x;k dksbZ vPNk dk;ZA vkb,] ijksidkj ds bl vFkZ dks lkFkZd djus ds fy, lekt lsok dk ozr
viuk,¡A

¼1½ mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½
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¼2½ lcls cM+k /keZ fdls dgk x;k gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ ^ijksidkj* 'kCn fdu nks 'kCnksa ls feydj cuk gS\ ¼1½

¼4½ fdl O;fDr dk thuk&ejuk O;FkZ gSA ¼1½

¼5½ jghe us [ktwj ds isM+ dh fuank D;ksa dh gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ fdl&fdl us ijksidkj dk mins'k fn;k gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ ijksidkj ds fdrus izdkj gks ldrs gSa\ ¼1½

¼8½ ijksidkj dk ewyea= D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼9½ ijksidkj O;kikj dc cu tkrk gS\ ¼1½

¼10½ vkt dk ekuo dSlk gks x;k gS\ ¼1½

¼11½ ijksidkj ds }kjk ge fdu xq.kksa dks thou esa yk ldrs gSa\ ¼1½

¼12½ 'kq) ijksidkj dk vFkZ D;k gS\ ¼1½

iz- 1-3 lkgl dh ftanxh loZJs"B ftanxh gksrh gSA ,slh ftanxh dh igpku ;g gS fd og fcYdqy fuMj]
fcYdqy cs[kkSQ gksrh gSA lkglh euq"; dh igyh igpku ;g gS fd og bl ckr dh fpark ugha djrk
fd rek'kk ns[kus okys yksx mlds ckjs esa D;k lksp jgs gSaA tuer dh mis{kk djds thus okyk vkneh
nqfu;k dh vlyh rkdr gksrk gS vkSj euq";rk dks izdk'k Hkh mlh ls feyrk gSA vM+ksl&iM+ksl dks ns[kdj
pyuk] ;g lk/kkj.k thou dk dke gSA Økafr djus okys yksx vius mn~ns'; dh rqyuk u rks iM+kslh ds
mn~ns'; ls djrs gSa vkSj u viuh pky dks gh iM+kslh dh pky ns[kdj ef)e cukrs gSaA

lkglh euq"; mu liuksa esa Hkh jl ysrk gS ftu liuksa dk dksbZ O;kogkfjd vFkZ ugha gSA

lkglh euq"; lius m/kkj ugha ysrk] og vius fopkjksa esa jek gqvk viuh gh fdrkc i<+rk gSA
>qaM esa pyuk vkSj >qaM esa pjuk ;g HkSal vkSj HksM+ dk dke gSaA flag rks fcYdqy vdsyk gksus ij Hkh eXu
jgrk gSA

vukZYM csusV us ,d txg fy[kk gS fd tks vkneh ;g eglwl djrk gS fd fdlh egku fu'p;
ds le; og lkgl ls dke ugha ys ldk] ftanxh dh pqukSrh dks dcwy ugha dj ldk] og lq[kh ugha
gks ldrkA cM+s ekSds ij lkgl ugha fn[kkus okyk vkneh cjkcj viuh vkRek ds Hkhrj ,d vkokt lqurk
jgrk gSA ,d ,slh vkokt ftls ogh lqu ldrk gS vkSj ftls og jksd Hkh ugha ldrkA og vkokt mls
cjkcj dgrh jgrh gS] ^^rqe lkgl ugha fn[kk lds] rqe dk;j dh rjg Hkkx [kM+s gq,A** lkalkfjd vFkZ
esa ftls ge lq[k dgrs gSa] mldk u feyuk] fQj Hkh] blls dgh Js"B gS fd ejus ds le; ge viuh
vkRek ls ;g f/kDdkj lqus fd rqees fgEer dh deh Fkh] fd rqees lkgl dk vHkko Fkk] fd rqe Bhd
oDr ij ftanxh ls Hkkx [kM+s gq,A

ftanxh dks Bhd ls thuk ges'kk gh tksf[ke >syuk gS vkSj tks vkneh ldq'ky thus ds fy, tksf[ke
dk gj txg ij ,d ?ksjk Mkyrk gS] og varr% vius gh ?ksjksa ds chp dSn gks tkrk gS vkSj ftanxh dk
dksbZ etk mls ugha fey ikrk D;ksafd tksf[ke ls cpus dh dksf'k'k esa jgrk gSA

Hkkstu dk vlyh Lokn mlh dks feyrk gS tks dqN fnu fcuk [kk, Hkh jg ldrk gSA ^R;Drsu
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HkqathFkk*] thou dk Hkksx R;kx ds lkFk djks] ;g dsoy ijekFkZ dk gh mins'k ugha gS D;ksafd la;e ls
Hkksx djus ij thou ls tks vkuan izkIr gksrk gS] og fujk Hkksxh cudj Hkksxus ls ugha fey ikrkA

cM+h phtsa cM+s ladVks esa fodkl ikrh gSa] cM+h gfLr;k¡ cM+h eqlhcrksa esa iydj nqfu;k ij dCt+k
djrh gSaA vdcj us rsjg lky dh mez esa vius cki ds nq'eu dks ijkLr dj fn;k Fkk ftldk ,dek=
dkj.k ;g Fkk fd vdcj dk tUe jsfxLrku esa gqvk Fkk] vkSj og Hkh ml le;] tc mlds cki ds ikl
,d dLrwjh dks NksM+dj vkSj dksbZ nkSyr ugha FkhA

egkHkkjr esa ns'k ds izk;% vf/kdka'k ohj dkSjoks ds i{k esa FksA exj fQj Hkh thr ikaMoks dh gqbZ
D;ksafd mUgksaus yk{kkx`g dh eqlhcr >syh Fkh ,oe~ ouokl ds tksf[ke dks ikj fd;k FkkA

¼1½ mi;qZDr xn~;ka'k ds fy, mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

¼2½ lcls cM+h ftanxh dkSu lh gksrh gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ mldh D;k igpku gS\ ¼1½

¼4½ >qaM esa dkSu jgrk gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ Hkkstu dk vlyh Lokn D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ cM+h pht+ksa dk fodkl dc gksrk gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ ik¡Moksa dh thr D;ksa gqbZ\ ¼1½

¼8½ lkglh rFkk ohj dk i;kZ; crkb,A ¼1½

¼9½ vdcj ds egku cuus dk D;k dkj.k Fkk\ ¼1½

¼10½ vukZYM csusV ds vuqlkj dkSu lq[kh ugha gks ldrk\ ¼1½

¼11½ nqfu;k dh vlyh rkdr dSlk O;fDr gksrk gS\ ¼1½

¼12½ ldq'ky esa milxZ rFkk lkalkfjd esa izR;; crkb,A ¼1½

iz- 1-4 tc dksbZ ;qok vius ?kj ls ckgj fudyrk gS rks igyh dfBukbZ mls fe= pquus esa iM+rh gSA ;fn
mldh fLFkfr fcYdqy ,dkar vkSj fujkyh ugha jgrh rks mldh tku&igpku ds yksx /kM+k/kM+ c<+rs tkrs
gSa vkSj FkksM+s gh fnuksa esa dqN yksxksa ls mldk gsy&esy c<+rs&c<+rs fe=rk ds :i esa ifj.kr gks tkrk gSA
fe=ksa ds pquko dh mi;qDrrk ij mlds thou dh lQyrk fuHkZj gks tkrh gS] D;ksafd laxfr dk xqIr izHkko
gekjs vkpj.k ij cM+k Hkkjh iM+rk gSA ge yksx ,sls le; esa lekt esa izos'k djds viuk dk;Z vkjaHk
djrs gSa] tcfd gekjk fpÙk dksry vkSj gj rjg dk laLdkj xzg.k djus ;ksX; jgrk gSA gekjs Hkko
vifjekftZr vkSj gekjh izo`fÙk vifjiDo jgrh gSA ge yksx dPph feV~Vh dh ewfrZ ds leku jgrs gSa] ftls
tks ftl :i esa pkgs] ml :i esa <kys&pkgs jk{kl cuk,] pkgs nsorkA

,sls yksxksas dk lkFk djuk gekjs fy, cqjk gS] tks gels n`<+&ladYi ds gSa] D;ksafd gesa mudh gj
ckr fcuk fojks/k ds eku ysuh iM+rh gSA ij ,sls yksxksa dk lkFk djuk vkSj Hkh cqjk gS] tks gekjh gh ckr
dks Åij j[krs gSa] D;ksafd ,slh n'kk esa u rks gekjs Åij dksbZ fu;a=.k jgrk gS vkSj u gekjs fy, dksbZ
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lgkjk jgrk gS] nksuksa voLFkkvksa esa ftl ckr dk Hk; jgrk gS] mldk irk ;qodksa dks izk;% cgqr de jgrk
gSA ;fn foosd ls dke fy;k tk, rks ;g Hk; ugha jgrk] ij ;qok iq:"k izk;% foosd ls de dke ysrs
gSaA dSls vk'p;Z dh ckr gS fd yksx ,d ?kksM+k ysrs gSa rks mlds xq.k&nks"kksa dks ij[k dj ysrs gSa] ij
fdlh dks fe= cukus ls iwoZ mlds vkpj.k vkSj LoHkko vkfn dk dqN Hkh fopkj vkSj vuqla/kku ugha djrsA
os mlesa lc ckrsa vPNh&gh&vPNh ekudj viuk iwjk fo'okl tek nsrs gSaA g¡leq[k psgjk] ckrphr dk
<ax] FkksM+h prqjkbZ ;k lkgl & ;s gh nks pkj ckr fdlh esa ns[kdj yksx pViV mls viuk cuk ysrs gSaA
ge yksx ;g ugha lksprs fd eS=h dk mn~ns'; D;k gS] D;k thou ds O;ogkj esa mldk dqN ewY; Hkh
gS\ ;g ckr gesa ugha lw>rh fd ;g ,slk lk/ku gS ftlesa vkRef'k{kk dk dk;Z cgqr lqxe gks tkrk gSA
,d izkphu fo}ku dk opu gS] ^^fo'oklik= fe= ls cM+h Hkkjh j{kk jgrh gSA ftls ,slk fe= fey tk,]
mls le>uk pkfg, fd [kt+kuk fey x;kA** fo'oklik= fe= thou dh ,d vkS"k/k gSA gesa vius fe=ksa
ls ;g vk'kk j[kuh pkfg, fd os mÙke ladYiksa  ls gesa n`<+ djsaxsA nks"kksa vkSj =qfV;ksa ls gesa cpk,¡xsa] gekjs
lR;] ifo=rk vkSj e;kZnk ds izse dks iq"V djsaxs] tc ge dqekxZ ij iSj j[ksaxs] rc os gesa lpsr djsaxasA
lkjka'k ;g gS fd gesa mÙkerkiwoZd thou&fuokZg djus esa gj rjg ls lgk;rk nsaxsA lPph fe=rk esa mÙke
oSn~; dh&lh fuiq.krk vkSj ij[k gksrh gSA vPnh ls vPNh ekrk dk&lk /kS;Z vkSj dkseyrk gksrh gSA ,slh
gh fe=rk djus dk iz;Ru izR;sd O;fDr dks djuk pkfg,A

Nk=koLFkk esa fe=rk dh /kqu lokj jgrh gSA fe=rk ân; ls meM+ iM+rh gSA ihNs ds tks Lusg
ca/ku gksrs gSa] muesa u  rks mruh meax jgrh gS] u mruh f[kUurkA cky&eS=h esa tks eXu djus okyk vkuan
gksrk gS] og vkSj dgk¡\ dSlh e/kqjrk vkSj dSlh vuqjfDr gksrh gS] dSlk vikj fo'okl gksrk gS! ân; ls
dSls mn~xkj fudkyrs gSa! orZeku dSlk vkuane; fn[kkbZ iM+rk gS vkSj Hkfo"; ds laca/k esa dSlh yqHkkus okyh
dYiuk,¡ eu esa jgrh gSa! fdruh dfYir ckrsa yxrh gSa] vkSj fdruh tYnh ekuuk gksrk gS! ^lgikBh dh
fe=rk* bl mfDr esa ân; ds fdrus Hkkjh mFky&iqFky dk Hkko Hkjk gqvk gSA fdarq ftl izdkj ;qok iq:"k
dh fe=rk Ldwy ds ckyd dh fe=rk ls n`<+] 'kkar vkSj xaHkhj gksrh gS] mlh izzdkj gekjh ;qokoLFkk ds
fe= ckY;koLFkk ds fe=ksa ls dbZ ckrksa esa fHkUu gksrs gSaA eSa le>rk gw¡ fd fe= pkgrs gq, cgqr&ls yksx
ckY;koLFkk ds vkn'kZ dh dYiuk eu ls djrs gksaxsA

¼1½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

¼2½ ?kj ls ckgj fudyus ij ;qokvksa dh igyh dfBukbZ D;k gksrh gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ mlds thou dh lQyrk fdl ij fuHkZj gksrh gS\ ¼1½

¼4½ dSls yksxksa dk lkFk djuk cqjk gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ ?kksM+k [kjhnrs le; yksx dSlk O;ogkj djrs gSa\ ¼1½

¼6½ fe= cukrs le; dSlk O;ogkj djrs gSa\ ¼1½

¼7½ vkRef'k{kk dk dke fdlls lqxe gksrk gS\ ¼1½

¼8½ dSlk fe= [kt+kus ds leku gksrk gS\ ¼1½

¼9½ vPNk fe= D;k&D;k djrk gS\ ¼dksbZ nks ckrsa crkb,½A ¼1½

¼10½ ;qokoLFkk dh fe=rk dSlh gksrh gS\ ¼1½
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¼11½ vuqjfDr rFkk vkuane; ds foijhr 'kCn crkb,A ¼1½

¼12½ mi;qDrrk rFkk lQyrk esa izR;; crkb,A ¼1½

iz- 1-5 izd`fr vkSj euq"; dk laca/k ,sfrgkfld n`f"V ls dkQh ckn esa 'kq: gqvk] D;ksafd izd`fr igys ls
Fkh] euq"; ckn esa vk;kA ysfdu vius fodkl ds Øe esa] euq"; us 'kh?kz gh izd`fr ij viuh bPNk vkjksfir
djuh pkgh vkSj rc ls la?k"kZ rFkk Lohd`fr dk ,d ykseg"kZd ukVd euq"; vkSj izd`fr ds chp pyk vk
jgk gSA vkt Hkh euq"; izd`fr dk gh iq= gSA tUe] thou] ;kSou] tjk] ej.k vkfn viuh vusd fLFkfr;ksa
esa og vkt Hkh izkd`frd fu;eksa ls eqDr ugha gks ldk gSA blds ckotwn fujarj mldh ps"Vk ;gh jgh
gS fd og Kku&foKku dh viuh lkewfgd mn~;e'khyrk ds cy ij izd`fr dks iw.kZr% vius o'k esas dj
ysA ;g bfrgkl euq"; dh fot; vkSj izxfr dk bfrgkl gS ;k mldh ijkt; vkSj nqxZfr dk] bls og
Lo;a Hkh Bhd&Bhd ugha le> ldk gSA ij ftls ge ^euq"; dh t;xkFkk* dgdj iqyfdr gksrs jgs gSa]
og vly esa euq"; dh ijkt;] cfYd mlds vkRe&guu dh xkFkk gSA fiNys dqN o"kksZa esa ^bdksyksth* vFkkZr~
^ifjeaMy foKku* dh vR;f/kd ppkZ bl rF; dk izek.k gSA

ysfdu] izd`fr dk larqyu fcxkM+us dh fn'kk esa euq"; fiNys nks&rhu lkS o"kksZa ds nkSjku bruk vf/kd c<+
pqdk gS fd vc ihNs gVuk vlaHko&lk yxrk gSA ftl xfr ls ge fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa izkd`frd larqyu fcxkM+rs
jgs gSa] mlesa dksbZ Hkh deh O;kogkfjd ugha izrhr gksrh] D;ksafd gekjh vFkZO;oLFkk,¡ vkSj nSfud vko';drk,¡
ml xfr ds lkFk tqM+&lh xbZ gSaA D;k gesa Kkr ugha fd ftls ge viuk vkgkj le> jgs gSa] og oLrqr%
gekjk nSfud fo"k gS] tks lkewfgd vkRe&gR;k dh fn'kk esa gesa fy, tk jgk gSA taxyksas dks gh yks] ;g
,d izdV rF; gS fd fofHkUu ns'kksa dh ou&laifÙk vR;ar rhoz xfr ls {kh.k gksrh tk jgh gSA Hkkjr ds
fofHkUu izns'kksa] fo'ks"kdj iwokZapy ds jkT;ksa] rjkbZ] mÙkj izns'k] fgekpy izns'k rFkk d'ehj vkfn ds taxy
Hkkjh la[;k esa dkVs tk jgs gSa] [kwc vPNh rjg ;g tkurs gq, Hkh fd taxyksa dks dkVus dk eryc gksxk
& Hkwfe dks vjf{kr djuk] ck<+ksa dks c<+kok nsuk vkSj ekSle ds cnyus esa lgk;d cuukA fQj Hkh gekjh
ljdkjsa bl cckZnh ds jkLrs ij c<+us dks et+cwj gSa] D;ksafd mUgksaus yksxksa & deZpkfj;ksa& vapykssa dh gh ugha]
[kqn viuh Hkh t+:jrsa vkSj mEehnsa bl dnj c<+k yh gSa fd vc os jksdh&Fkkeh ugha tk ldrhaA vkt
ls chl lky igys ;fn fdlh jkT; dks isM+kas dks dkVus ls nl yk[k :i, dh vkenuh gksrh Fkh] rks
vkt dhersa vkSj t+:jrsa c<+ tkus ds dkj.k og bl vkenuh dks chl xquk dj ysuk pkgrk gSA ;g rHkh
eqefdu gS] tc gj lky isM+ fiNys lky dh rqyuk esa nqxqus dkVs tk,¡A rdjhcu gks Hkh ;gh jgk gS]
ckotwn dqN igkM+h bykdksa esa py jgs ^fpidks vkanksyu* ds] ftlds rgr lkewfgd dVkbZ ;k jsft+u mrjkbZ
dk fojks/k djus ds fy, yksx isM+ksa ls fpiV tkrs gSaA

^vPNk] u, isM+ mx fdrus jgs gSa\* & bl loky ds tokc esa oukf/kdkfj;ksa ds ikl foo'k Hkko
ls da/ks >Vdk nsus ds vykok dksbZ nwljk mik; ugha] D;kasfd os tkurs gSa& vkSj nwljs yksx Hkh& fd NksVs&eksVs
?kjsyw fdLe ds isM+ Hkys gh lery t+ehu ij mxk, tk ldsa] ij lqbZ tSlh ifÙk;ksa okys ^Q+j* fdLe ds
igkM+h o`{k eq[;r% izkd`frd :i ls vius&vki gh mxrs vkSj c<+rs gSaA bl fLFkfr dk ifj.kke ;g gqvk
gS fd igkM+h izns'kksa ds ?kus izd`frd taxy] tks lfn;ksa ds nkSjku rS;kj gq, vkSj c<+s Fks] flQZ nl&chl&ipkl
o"kksZa dh gh vof/k esa yxHkx dkVs tk pqds gSaA igkfM+;k¡ uaxh rFkk dq:i gksdj ekuksa rS;kj [kM+h gSa fd
bl fouk'k dk cnyk os yksxksa ls tYnh gh yasxhA viuh d'ehj&;k=k ls okilh ds lQ+j esa] eq>s ,d
ou&vf/kdkjh us crk;k fd rhu o"kZ igys tgk¡ lewps jkT; dks taxyksa ls ,d djksM+ :i;s dh vkenuh
gksrh Fkh] ogha vkt rhu djksM+ :i;s dh vkenuh gS vkSj dksf'k'k ;g gS fd gj lky og blh rjg c<+rh
jgsA urht+k ;g gS fd tgk¡ gesa dkVus ds fy, taxy ik¡p gt+kj QqV dh Å¡pkbZ ij fey tkrs Fks] ogk¡
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vc os ukS&nl gt+kj QqV dh Å¡pkbZ ij feyrs gSaA chp ds reke taxy geus dkV Mkys vkSj og fnu
nwj ugha & flQZ nl&ianzg lky vkSj & tc ge pkSng gt+kj QqV dh Å¡pkbZ rd igq¡p tk,¡xs] tgk¡ dsoy
Hkksti= ds o`{k gSa] mudh Nky ij ,d t+ekus esa fy[kk tkrk Fkk] muls bekjrsa ugha cukbZ tk ldrha]
ij muds vykok gekjs ikl dksbZ vkSj mik; u cpsxk] D;ksafd pkSng gt+kj QqV ds Åij fdlh Hkh rjg
ds isM+&ikS/ks ugha mxrs] flQZ cQZ ls <dh igkfM+;k¡ gksrh gSaA

¼1½ euq"; vkSj izd`fr ds e/; la?k"kZ D;ksa gksrs gSa\ ¼1½

¼2½ euq"; dks izd`fr dk iq= D;ksa dgk x;k gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ taxyksa dks dkVus ls D;k&D;k gkfu;k¡ gksrh gSa\ ¼1½

¼4½ fpidks vkanksyu ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ gekjh ljdkj isM+ksa dh dVkbZ dks D;kas ugha jksd ik jgh gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ igkM+h o`{kksa dh D;k fo'ks"krk gksrh gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ Hkksti= o`{k dgk¡ ik;s tkrs gSa\ ¼1½

¼8½ fdruh Å¡pkbZ ij isM+&ikS/ks ugha mxrs\ ¼1½

¼9½ vFkZ Li"V djks & ^bdksyksth*A ¼1½

¼10½ izLrqr x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd fyf[k,A ¼1½

¼11½ euq"; dh t;xkFkk mlds vkReguu dh xkFkk D;kas gS\ ¼1½

¼12½ ?kjsyw fdLe ds ikS/ks dgk¡ mxk;s tkrs gSa\ ¼1½
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iz- 2-1 fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼8½

euq"; vius xq.kksa ds dkj.k iz'kalk dk ik= curk gSA thou dh dlkSVh ij mu xq.kksa dk [kjk
mrjuk vko';d gksrk gSA ek= iz'kalk rks ckj&ckj ctus okys xzkeksQksu fjdkMZ ds laxhr dh Hkk¡fr uhjl
gksrh gS] mlesa xfy;ksa esa lqukbZ nsus okys xhr dh lh mUeqDrrk] rkt+xh ugha gksrhA vknrksa ls etcwj O;fDr
dks viuh Lora=rk vkSj eqDr O;ogkj dks frykatfy nsuh iM+rh gSA mldk eu rks Lora=rk dh pkg djrk
gS] ysfdu vius eu dh vkokt+ ds fo:) vknrksa dks <+ksuk ekuo dh izd`fr cu tkrk gSA

vknr ,d dBksj vf/kdkjh ds leku gksrh gSA mlds vkns'k dk ikyu euq"; dh fu;fr gSA vknrksa
ds ikyu esa gesa uhjlrk vkSj mnklhurk dk f'kdkj gksuk iM+rk gSA

vknr ls gh dk;Z esa xfr vkrh gS] ;g mfDr cgqr mi;qDr ugha gSA D;ksafd lqfo/kk dh dkeuk
lHkh djrs gSa ysfdu iz;RuiwoZd fdlh oLrq dks izkIr djus dk vkuan dqN vkSj gh gksrk gSA vknr vkSj
vH;kl ds dkj.k euq"; ds thou esa ;kaf=drk vk tkrh gSA viuh vknrksa ds dkj.k euq"; lnSo O;Lr
jgrk gSA dksbZ O;fDr dc D;k O;ogkj djsxk] bldh dYiuk ugha dh tk ldrh ysfdu vknrksa ls c)
O;fDr fLFkj LiUnughu ikuh ds leku gksrk gSA

fdlh us Bhd gh dgk gS fd vPNh ijaijk,¡ Hkh lekt dks fcxkM+ nsrh gSaA ,d gh lkekftd
ijaijk esa c) lekt esa izxfr dh laHkkouk,¡ {kh.k gks tkrh gSaA vknrsa dV~Vjrk esa cny tkrh gSa vkSj gekjs
fopkjksa vkSj izo`fÙk;ksa dks izHkkfor djrh gSaA

vknr ,d izdkj dk ekufld izf'k{k.k gksrk gS ftldk cká izHkko Hkh n`f"Vxr gksrk gS tSls Vadd
vkSj flrkj oknd dh v¡xqfy;k¡ lnSo pyrh jgrh gSa vkSj bldk mudks irk Hkh ugha pyrkA

bl izdkj lHkh izdkj dh vknrsa euq"; dh detksjh gksrh gSa ysfdu thou fu;af=r djus okyh
vknrsa thou ds mRFkku esa lgk;d gksrh gSaA

mi;qZDr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

¼1½ izLrqr x|ka'k dk mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

¼2½ euq"; iz'kalk dk ik= dSls curk gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ vknrksa ls etcwj O;fDr dks dSlh dfBukb;ksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS\ ¼1½

¼4½ O;fDr dks viuh vknrksa dk ikyu D;ksa djuk iM+rk gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ fdlh dke esa vkuan dc izkIr gksrk gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ lkekftd izxfr dc ck/kd cu tkrh gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ dSlh vknrsa thou ds mRFkku esa lgk;d gksrh gSa\ ¼1½

¼8½ ^mUeqDr* rFkk ^fu;fr* 'kCnksa ds vFkZ fyf[k,A ¼1½

iz- 2-2 fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼8½

ekuo tkfr fo'o dh ,dek= ,slh tkfr gS tks viuh foosd'khyrk ,oa LFkk;h lkekftdrk ds dkj.k lEiw.kZ
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iztkfr;ksa ls viuk i`Fkd vfLrRo cuk, gq, gSA ekuo tkfr dks l`f"V dh vksj ls Kkup{kq iznku fd,
x, gSa & og Kku vkSj vKku ds izdk'k vkSj va/kdkj dks vPNh rjg ij[kus dh {kerk j[krk gSA
vf/kdkf/kd Kku ,ao vuqHko dh izkfIr ds fy, Lok/;;u ds lkFk&lkFk vU;ksa ds lkFk fopkj foe'kZ ;k
Kku ds vknku iznku dh Hkh vko';drk gksrh gSA oLrqr% O;kogkfjd Kku dh izkfIr O;fDr;ksa ds chp lalxZ
ls gh gks ikrh gSA lalaxZ dh LFkkiuk ds le; mfpr vkSj vuqfpr] ew[kZ vkSj fo}ku rFkk vPNs vkSj cqjs
esa HksaV djus dh leUo;kRed n`f"V viukus vFkkZr~ lRlaxfr dh vko';drk gksrh gSA lRlaxfr ,slh fnO;
vkS"kf/k gS ftlds lsou ls ekuo ek= dh dyqf"kr okluk,¡] ew[kZrk] ikikpj.k] dwieaMwdrk vkfn Hk;kud
ls Hk;kud O;kf/k;k¡ ns[krs gh ns[krs nwj gks tkrh gSaA tks Hkh euq"; lRlaxfr viukrs gSa mUgsa thou esa
'kkafrizn lq[k ,oa le`f) dh izkfIr gksrh gSA lRlaxfr euq"; ds fy, lc dqN djrh gS & og mls mPp
lkekftd Lrj iznku djrh gS] fodkl ds fy, lqekxZ dh vksj izsfjr djrh gS] cM+h ls cM+h dfBukb;ksa
dk lQyrk ls lkeuk djus dh 'kfDr iznku djrh gS vkSj lcls c<+dj LokfHkeku iznku djrh gSA

x|ka'k dks i<+dj uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

¼1½ bl x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd fyf[k,A ¼1½

¼2½ euq"; l`f"V dk loZJs"B izk.kh dSls gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ l`f"V dh vksj ls ekuo dks Kku p{kq D;ksa iznku fd, x, gSa\ ¼1½

¼4½ vf/kdkf/kd Kku izkfIr ds fy, D;k vko';d gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ O;kogkfjd Kku euq"; dks dc izkIr gksrk gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ lRlaxfr dks fnO; vkS"kf/k D;ksa dgk x;k gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ lRlaxfr euq"; ds fy, D;k&D;k djrh gS\ ¼1½

¼8½ 'kCnksa ds vFkZ fyf[k, & O;kf/k] leUo; ¼1½

iz- 2-3 fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼8½

Øks/k vkSj foosd ,d&nwljs ds izcy fojks/kh gSa] tSls va/kdkj vkSj izdk'kA izdk'k dh ,d fdj.k
ds vkrs gh va/kdj feV tkrk gSA mlh izdkj foosd tkx`r gksrs gh Øks/k vn`'; gksus yxrk gSA tc euq";
dk foosd u"V gks tkrk gS rc O;fDr mfpr&vuqfpr dk cks/k djus esa vleFkZ gks tkrk gSA

thou esa vusd ckj fujk'kk ls mith ghu Hkkouk ds dkj.k Hkh Øks/k vkrk gSA viuh fdlh deh
;k ghurk dks Nqikus ds fy, Øks/k dk lgkjk ysrs gSaA rkfd viuh Js"Brk cuk, j[ksaA vusd ckj Øks/k
dk dkj.k ;g Hkh gksrk gS fd gekjs vanj fgalk ds Hkko /khjs&/khjs iuirs jgrs gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy,
izfr}af}rk ijLij fojks/k] dVqrk] bZ";kZ] 'k=qrk vkfn tSlk dksbZ udkjkRed Hkko ;fn gekjs eu esa tM+ tek,
cSBk gS rks fuf'pr gS fd fdlh LVst ij Øks/k dk :i /kkj.k dj ysxkA

rkefld rRoksa dh mxzrk ds dkj.k cqf) Hkzfer gks tkrh gS vkSj fQj fdlh dk vfu"V djus esa
dksbZ fgpfdpkgV ugha gksrhA Øks/k dk pfj= /oalkRed gSA ;fn 'k=qrk ds LFkku ij izse] }s"k ds LFkku
ij lkSgknZz vkSj vkReh; Hkko dk l`tu gksxk rks fgalk lekIr gksxhA Øks/k Hkh [kRe gksxkA tc gekjs vanj
fgalk dh Hkkouk nch jgsxh rks Øks/k Hkh fdlh u fdlh :i esa tqM+k jgsxkA dsoy Øks/k dks nckus ls
Øks/k dk var ugha gksrkA
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Øks/k iruxkeh gS blhfy, ijkHko vkSj fouk'k dk dkj.k gSA blhfy, Øks/k ls lko/kku jguk
vko';d gSA ekuo thou esa vusd izdkj ds euksjksx gSa] ijarq Øks/k muesa] lcls 'kfDr'kkyh euksfodkj gSA

blfy, tc Øks/k vk, rks vki FkksM+h nsj ds fy, eu m/kj ls gVk nsaA euialn xhr lquus dk
iz;kl djsa ;k Vgyus fudy tk,¡A bl rjg Øks/k ls viuk cpko fd;k tk ldrk gSA ,d ckr dk
/;ku vkSj j[kuk pkfg, fd tc dksbZ vPNk dke djus dk fopkj vk, rks mlh le; dj ysuk pkfg,A
cqjk fopkj vk, rks Vky nsuk pkfg,A ijarq ,sls iz;kl rHkh lQy gksaxs tc ge viuh bfUnz;ksa ij dkcw
ikus esa l{ke gksa] gekjs Hkhrj bPNk'kfDr gksA

,d rjhdk vkSj gSA vuqHko crkrk gS fd lknxhiw.kZ O;ogkj ls Hkh eu esa izse dh Hkkouk c<+rh
gS vkSj Øks/k esa deh vkrh gSA eu vkSj ok.kh ij Hkh fu;a=.k jgrk gSA blhfy, dgk x;k gS &
vØks/ksu t;sRØks/ke~! ;kfu Øks/k dks vØks/k ls thrksA

x|ka'k dks i<+dj fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

¼1½ Øks/k vkSj foosd ,d&nwljs ds izcy fojks/kh gSaA dSls\ ¼1½

¼2½ cqf) Hkzfer dc gks tkrh gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ ekuo thou dk lokZf/kd 'kfDr'kkyh euksfodkj D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼4½ Øks/k ls viuk cpko fdl izdkj fd;k tk ldrk gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ lknxhiw.kZ O;ogkj ls D;k gksrk gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ rkefld] rFkk ghurk 'kCnksa esa ls izR;; Nk¡fV,A ¼1½

¼7½ va/kdkj]] rFkk fgalk ds foijhr 'kCn fyf[k,A ¼1½

¼8½ bl x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

iz- 2-4 fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼8½

ns'k esa ty ladV dh xgjkrh leL;k ds ewy esa csrgk'kk c<+ jgh vkcknh gSA blfy, gj gkyr
esa vkcknh dh ck<+ ij vfoyEc jksd yxkuh gksxh vU;Fkk ikuh ds ekeys esa ge tYnh gh vkikr fLFkfr
esa igq¡p tk,¡xsA

vPNs vksj l?ku ou Hkkjh ek=k esa o"kkZ ds ikuh dks /kjkry ls /kjk ¼i`Foh½ ds vanj xgjkbZ rd
igq¡pkus rFkk ml ikuh dks yEcs le; rc ogk¡ laHkkydj j[kus esa vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSaA ;gh dkj.k
gS fd ou&vkPNkfnr igkM+ vkSj Xysf'k;j ckjgksa eghus ufn;ksa dks LoPN ty rFkk e`nqy ty dh vkiwfrZ
yxkrkj djrs jgrs gSa blfy, ouksa ds laj{k.k vkSj lao)Zu ij fo'ks"k /;ku nsuk gksxk ftlls fd ty lzksrksa
dks mu ij i<+us okys izfrdwy izHkko ls cpk;k tk ldsA

ty laj{k.k ds fy, ty lzksrksa ds leqfpr j[k&j[kko ij fo'ks"k /;ku nsuk gksxkA blds fy, ttZj
rFkk {kfrxzLr gks x, rkykcksa vkSj dq¡vksa dh ejEer djkuh gksxh] rkykcksa vkSj dq¡vksa dh rygVh esas teh
xkn dks o"kksZa rd ugha fudkyk x;k gS ftlls budh lfØ;rk ij cM+k gh izfrdwy vlj iM+k gSA blfy,
buesa ls xkn fudyokuh gksxh vkSj budks dqN gn rd xgjk Hkh djuk gksxk] ,slk djus ls e`rizk;% iM+s
rkykc vkSj dq¡vksa dks iquthZfor fd;k tk ldrk gSA
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'kgjksa dh lhost ykbu vkSj dy&dkj[kkuksa ds iznwf"kr ty dks cxSj leqfpr :i ls mipkfjr
fd;s ufn;ks] rkykcksa vkSj >hyksa esa cgkus ij l[rh ls jksd yxkuh gksxh] ftlls fd budk ty iznwf"kr
u gksus ik, vkSj gekjs fy, mi;ksxh cuk jgsA

xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa ty izca/ku dk ,d ljy rjhdk [ksrksa dks ,d lkFk lery djuk Hkh gSA blds
fy, cjlkr 'kq: gksus ls igys <yoka rFkk ÅcM+&[kkcM+ [ksrksa dks lery djuk pkfg,A

?kjksa dh Nrksa ls ty fudklh dh ,slh O;oLFkk djuh pkfg, fd o"kkZ ds ty dks ,d LFkku ij
lax`fgr djds j[kk tk ldsA bl rjg ls lax`fgr fd, x, ty dk mi;ksx crZu vkSj diM+s /kksus rFkk
?kj ds ifjlj ds vanj lCth mRiknu vkSj ckxokuh ds dk;ksaZ ds fy, fd;k tk ldrk gSA

Hkwfexr ty ds va/kk/kqU/k nksgu ij jksd yxkuh gksxh ftlls fd V~;wcosYl izkd`frd :i ls Lor% fjpktZ
gksrs jgsa vkSj mudh mi;ksfxrk dkQh yEcs le; rd cjdjkj jgsA

x|ka'k dks i<+dj fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

¼1½ bl x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

¼2½ gekjs ns'k esa ty ladV dh leL;k dk lcls cM+k dkj.k D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ o`{k fdl izdkj Hkwfe ds ty Lrj dks c<+k ldrs gSa\ ¼1½

¼4½ fdu&fdu lzksrksa ls ty dh vkiwfrZ yxkrkj gksrh jgrh gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ ty laj{k.k ds fy, fdl ckr ij fo'ks"k /;ku nsuk gksxk\ ¼1½

¼6½ dq¡vksa vkSj rkykcksa dh rygVh esa D;k tek gks tkrk gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ 'kgjksa ls fudys xans ty dks ufn;ksa esa fdl izdkj Mkyuk pkfg,\ ¼1½

¼8½ o"kkZ ds lax`fgr ty dk mi;ksx fdu&fdu dk;ksZa esa fd;k tk ldrk gS\ ¼1½

iz- 2-5 fuEufyf[kr vifBr x|ka'kksa dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼8½

ftl izdkj ls dqEgkj feV~Vh ls ?kM+k cukrk gSA feV~Vh dks ?kM+s dk vkdkj nsus dk dke dqEgkj
dk gSA mlh izdkj ls gekjk thou Hkh dPph feV~Vh ds fi.M dh rjg gSA bls ?kM+s dk :i nsus dk dke
ln~xq: dk gSA dqEgkj ftl rjg feV~Vh esa ls dadj&iRFkj fudky nsrk gS] blh rjg xq: Hkh vius f'k";ksa
ds Hkhrj dh cqjkb;ksa] fodkjksa] viw.kZrk vkfn ds dadj&iRFkj dks nwj djrs gSa vkSj mls vkdkj nsus ds ;ksX;
cukrs gSaA

ftl izdkj ls dqEgkj igys vPNh izdkj ls viuk eu cuk ysrk gS fd mls rS;kj dh xbZ feV~Vh
ls D;k cukuk gS] blh izdkj ls igys xq: f'k"; dh Hkwfedk dks Hkyh&Hkkafr le> ysrs gSaA mUgsa f'k";
ds ckjs esa irk py tkrk gS fd og deZ ekxZ dk lk/kd cusxk ;k Kku ekxZ dkA Hkwfedk Li"V gks tkus
ds ckn f'k"; dks lgh vkdkj nsus dh ;kstuk cukrs gSa xq:A blds fy, vko';d gS fd f'k"; dk ik=
'kq) gks] lkQ&lqFkjk gks] mlesa feV~Vh ;k v'kqf) u gksA vxj ik= xank gksxk rks dksbZ Hkh 'kq) oLrq mlesa
Mkyh tk,xh] og Hkh xanh gks tk,xhA

,d ckj ,d O;kikjh us cq) ds ikl tkdj dgk] eq> ij d`ik djds lPpk Kku nhft,A cq)
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us dgk] Bhd gS] tc Kku izkfIr dk le; vk;sxk] rc rqEgsa eSa vo'; Kku nw¡xkA ,d fnu cq) mlh O;kikjh
ds ;gk¡ fHk{kk ysus ds fy, x;sA lsB ds ;gk¡ Hkkstu esa [khj cukbZ xbZ FkhA lsB us dgk] ;g cgqr vPNk
gqvk] vkt ?kj esa [khj cukbZ gSA ykb;s viuk ik= eq>s nhft, ftlls vkidks [khj ns ldsaA cq) us mlds
lkeus fHk{kk ik= j[k fn;kA lsB dh utj ik= dh vksj xbZA mlus ns[kk fd ik= xank gSA rqjar mlus
dgk] vkidk ik= rks xank gSA ;fn bl esa [khj Mkywaxk rks og [kjkc gks tk,xh] [kkus yk;d ugha jgsxhA
rc cq) cksys] rqe rks cM+s le>nkj fudys] rqEgsa irk gS fd ik= ;fn xank gS rks mlesa dqN Hkh ugha j[kuk
pkfg,] pht xanh gks tk,xh] [kkus yk;d ugha jgsxhA eSa Hkh rqEgsa ;gh le>kuk pkgrk gw¡A rqe dbZ fnuksa
ls eq>s dg jgs gks fd eq>s Kku nhft, exj rqEgkjs efLr"d dk ik= vHkh xank gS] igys mldks lkQ
djuk gksxkA vxj rsjk efLr"d lkQ ugha gS vkSj eSa Kku dh [khj Mkywaxk rks og [kkus yk;d jgsxh D;k\
blfy, xq: igys f'k"; dks ik= cukrs gSa] blfy, rks dgk x;k gS fd dqik= dks Kku vkSj nku ugha
nsuk pkfg,A ,d ckr le> yks fd xq: vkidks Hkoikj ugha mrkjsxk] mudh  xq:rk esa vkidh tks J)k
gS] og vkidks rkjrh gSA

xq:iwf.kZek ds fnu xq: dks panu dk fryd yxkdj Qwy ds gkj xys esa Mkydj lc xq: dh
oanuk djrs gSaA rc xq: ,slk le> ys fd esjh iwtk gks jgh gS rks og cM+h Hkwy gSA vxj xq: dks ,slk
vgadkj vk,xk rks mldk iru lcls igys gksxkA blfy, O;fDr dh iwtk ugha gksrh gS] mlds Kku dh
iwtk gksrh gSA O;fDr xq: gks ;k f'k"; & og dsoy ek/;e gSA gdhdr esa 'kfDr dh gh iwtk dh tkrh
gS] ijekRek dh gh iwtk gksrh gSA

x|ka'k dks i<+dj uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

¼1½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k ds fy, mi;qDr 'kh"kZd crkb,A ¼1½

¼2½ gekjk thou fdldh rjg gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ xq: vkSj dqEgkj esa D;k lekurk gS\ ¼1½

¼4½ dqik= dks Kku vkSj nku D;ksa ugha nsuk pkfg,\ ¼1½

¼5½ vkidks Hko ikj dkSu mrkjrk gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ xq: dks ;fn vagdkj vk,xk rks D;k gksxk\ ¼1½

¼7½ vk'k; Li"V dhft, & ^O;fDr dh iwtk ugha gksrh gSA mlds Hkhrj tks xq:rk gS
   mldh iwtk gksrh gSA mlds Kku dh iwtk gksrh gSA* ¼1½

¼8½ vFkZ crkvks & gdhdr] ik=] oanuk] vgadkj ¼dksbZ nks½ ¼1½
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[kaM ^[k*

fuca/k ys[ku

iz- 3 fn, x,  ladsr fcanqvksa ds vk/kkj ij fdlh ,d fo"k; ij yxHkx 300 'kCnksa esa fuca/k fyf[k,A ¼10½

3-1 le; vewY; gSA tks euq"; le; dks u"V djrk gS] le; mls u"V dj nsrk gSA le; ds lnqi;ksx ls
gh euq"; egku curk gSA

3-2 tuuh tUeHkwfe LoxZ ls Hkh Js"B gSA bl mfDr dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, Hkkjr o"kZ ds Lo:i dk o.kZu dhft,A
vPNs ukxfjd ds dÙkZO;ksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, Li"V djsa fd fdlh Hkh jk"Vª dh leL;kvksa dks dSls nwj fd;k
tk ldrk gS\

3-3 fcuk deZ ds thou esa dqN Hkh izkIr ugha fd;k tk ldrkA HkkX; ds Hkjksls jgus ls lQyrk dHkh izkIr
ugha gksrhA lp rks ;g gS fd deZ gh thou gSA

3-4 vkt dk ;qx dEI;wVj dk ;qx gSA dEI;wVj dh eq[; fo'ks"krk,¡ crkrs gq, bldh vko';drk] dk;Z o egÙo
ij izdk'k Mkfy,A

3-5 lekpkj i= euq"; ,oa lekt ds e/; laidZ lw= dk dk;Z djrs gSaA euksjatu o Kkuo/kZu dk lLrk o
lqyHk lk/ku gSaA lEiw.kZ fo'o dks tksM+us okyh bl dM+h ds egÙo ij izdk'k Mkfy,A

3-6 R;kSgkj gekjh lkekftd vkSj lkaLd`frd ,drk ds izrhd gSa lkFk gh gekjs mckÅ thou esa meax o mRlkg
dk lapkj djrs gSaA R;ksgkjksa dk egÙo crkrs gq, vius fopkj izdV djsaA

3-7 nwjn'kZu us gekjs thou ij cgqr izHkko Mkyk gSA nwjn'kZu dh thou esa mi;ksfxrk ,oa f'k{kk ds {ks= esa
ykHk crkrs gq, blds udkjkRed izHkko tSls thou&ewY;ksa esa fxjkoV] miHkksDrk&laLd`fr dks c<+kok vkfn
ds ckjs esa vius fopkj izdV djsaA

3-8 ou izd`fr dh nsu gSa ysfdu ouksa ds izfr gekjh mnklhurk rFkk 'kgjh laLd`fr ds izHkko ds dkj.k i;kZoj.k
vlarqfyr gks x;k gSA i;kZoj.k dks ouksa }kjk iznw"k.k eqfDr esa D;k lgk;rk feyrh gS\

3-9 izd`fr vkSj euq"; dk vVwV laca/k gSA izkd`frd LFky o n`'; euq"; dks cjcl viuh vksj [khaprs gSaA ;k=k
fo'ks"k dk o.kZu djrs gq, Li"V djsa fd ;k=k euq"; dks vkuafnr gh ugha djrh oju~ vuqHkoksa o laLd`fr
ds Kku dk foLrkj djrh gSA

3-10 d'ehj ls dU;kdqekjh rd QSyk gekjk ns'k Hkkjr vusdrkvksa dk ns'k gSA Hkkjr ds HkkSxksfyd vkSj lkaLd`frd
ifjos'k dk o.kZu djrs gq, vk/kqfud miyfC/k;ksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, ns'k dh egkurk fl) dhft,A

3-11 lalkj esa lHkh izk.kh lq[k Hkksxuk pkgrs gSa] Li"V dhft, fd fcuk ifjJe ds dksbZ Hkh dk;Z fl) ugha gksrk
,oa lq[k izkIr ugha gksrkA

3-12 thou esa euksjatu vfuok;Z gSA miU;kldkj gekjk euksjatu djrs gSaA viuh ekSfyd fopkj/kkjk ,oa lekt
dh ToyUr leL;kvksa ij miU;kl fy[kus ds dkj.k eq>s eqa'kh izsepUn cgqr fiz; gSA izsepan ds O;fDrRo
vkSj d`frRo ij izdk'k Mkyrs gq, fl) djsa fd os miU;kl&lezkV FksA

3-13 ngst izFkk ,d lkekftd dks<+ gS ftlus lekt ds vax&vax dks fod`r dj fn;k gSA ngst izFkk dks dSls
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nwj fd;k tk ldrk gSA vius fopkj crk;saA

3- 14 lalkj esa fofo/k lq[kksa dk ykHk /ku ls izkIr gksrk gSA vk/kqfud ;qx ds ekuo dh egÙokdka{kk,¡ c<+ xbZa
gSa] fl) djsa fd lkalkfjd /ku euq"; dks LFkk;h lq[k ugha ns ldrk] dsoy larks"k /ku gh lq[kksa dk ewy
ea= gSA

3- 15 lfn;ksa ls ijkfJr ukjh vkt lgh vFkZ esa lg/kfeZ.kh gSA ukSdjh }kjk ukjh dks oS;fDrd] lkekftd] ikfjokfjd
Lrjksa ij ykHk gq, gSaA crkb, fd ukjh ds fy, ukSdjh vkt dh vfuok;Z vko';drk gSA

3- 16 lkfgR; lR;] f'ko vkSj lqUnjrk dk leUo; gksrk gS vr% lkfgR; lekt esa vkn'kZokn dh LFkkiuk djrk
gSA fl) dhft, lkfgR; vkSj lekt esa vU;ksukJ; laca/k gSA

3- 17 esVªks jsy oSKkfud ;qx dh peRdkfjd nsu gSA bl lqfo/kk lEiUu vk/kqfudre jsy&iz.kkyh ds vkjaHk vkSj
fodkl ds fofHkUu pj.kksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, ;kf=;ksa dks nh tkus okyh fofHkUu lqfo/kkvksa dk mYys[k djsaA

3- 18 csjkst+xkjh Hkkjr ds eLrd ij yxk dyad gSA csjkst+xkjh dk vFkZ Li"V djrs gq, blds dkj.kksa ,oa ifj.kkeksa
dk mYys[k djsaA

3- 19 fodkl'khy Hkkjr esa tula[;k dh c<+ksÙkjh ,d Toyar leL;k gSA bls nwj djus ds mik;ksa ,oa iz;Ruksa
dk o.kZu dhft,A

3- 20 vkradokn vFkok mxzokn %&

¼d½ izLrkouk o vkradokn dk vFkZ

¼[k½ vkradokn dk tUe rFkk Lo:i

¼x½ vkradokn ds ihNs dkSu

¼?k½ vkradokn ds fofHkUu :i

¼M½ vkradokn ds nq"ifj.kke

¼p½ milagkj

3- 21 iznw"k.k % leL;k vkSj lek/kku

¼d½ izLrkouk

¼[k½ i;kZoj.k vkSj iznw"k.k

¼x½ iznw"k.k ds fofHkUu izdkj

¼?k½ iznw"k.k ds izHkko

¼M½ nwj djus ds mik;

¼p½ milagkj
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3- 22 tgk¡ pkg] ogk¡ jkg

¼d½ dgkor dk Hkko

¼[k½ pkg ls rkRi;Z

¼x½ lQyrk ds fy, deZ ds izfr :fp o leiZ.k

¼?k½ dfBukb;ksa ds chp ekxZ&fuekZ.k

¼M½ mnkgj.k

¼p½ fu"d"kZ

3- 23 thou eas vuq'kklu dk egÙo %&

¼d½ vuq'kklu dk vFkZ

¼[k½ thou esa vuq'kklu dk egÙo

¼x½ fo|kfFkZ;ksa esa c<+rh vuq'kklughurk

¼?k½ vuq'kklughurk ls cpus ds mik;

¼p½ milagkj

3- 24 esjs thou dk y{; %&

¼d½ izLrkouk

¼[k½ thou y{; dk egÙo

¼x½ fu/kkZfjr y{; ls lacaf/kr iw.kZ tkudkjh

¼?k½ y{; ds fy, iz;kl

¼M½ milagkj
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[kaM ^[k*

i= ys[ku

iz- 4 izk:i@ vkSipkfjdrk,¡ ¼irk] fnukad] lacks/ku] var½ ¼2½

fo"k; lkexzh ¼3½

4- 1 izkFkZuk i= %&

¼1½ [ksy&dwn dk lkeku miyC/k djkus gsrq iz/kkukpk;Z dks i= fyf[k,A

¼2½ iz/kkukpk;Z dks vkfFkZd lgk;rk gsrq i= fy[ksaA

¼3½ vadksa ds iquewZY;kdau ds fy, izkFkZuk i= fy[kksA

¼4½ ekrk ds vkWijs'ku ds ckn mudh ns[kHkky gsrq vodk'k izkfIr ds fy, izkFkZuk i= fy[ksaA

¼5½ fnYyh ds ,sfrgkfld LFkyksa ds Hkze.k dh O;oLFkk djokus ds fy, iz/kkukpk;Z dks izkFkZuk&i= fyf[k,A

4- 2 vkosnu i= %&

¼6½ f'k{kk foHkkx esas lgk;d v/;kid ds fjDr in ds fy, f'k{kk&funs'kd ds uke ,d vkosnu&i= fyf[k,A

¼7½ lksuh Vh0oh0 ds izca/kd dks lekpkj mn~?kks"kd@okpd ds in ds fy, vkosnu i= fyf[k,A

¼8½ 25 ebZ 2008 ds jkst+xkj lekpkj i= esa izdkf'kr foKkiu esa cSad esa fyfid ds fjDr in ds fy,
   cSafdx lsok HkrhZ cksMZ fnYyh ds lfpo dks vkosnu i= fyf[k,A

4- 3 c/kkbZ i= %&

¼9½ fgUnh] xf.kr rFkk foKku esa 100 izfr'kr vad ikus ij vius HkkbZ lq'kkar dks c/kkbZ i= fyf[k,A

¼10½ vius fiz; v/;kid dks ^jk"Vª f'k{kd lEeku* ds fy, pqus tkus ij c/kkbZ i= fy[ksaA

¼11½ vkids ekek th fuxe ifj"kn dk pquko thr x, gSaA ernkrkvksa dh vis{kkvksa ij [kjs mrjus dh
    dkeuk djrs gq, mUgsa c/kkbZ i= fy[ksaA

¼12½ vkidh cgu lhek us cksMZ ijh{kk esa izFke LFkku izkIr fd;k gSA mls c/kkbZ i= fyf[k,A

4- 4 /kU;okn i= %&

¼13½ vki fo|ky; ds Nk= izfrfuf/k gSaA fo|ky; ds Nk=ksa us o`{kkjksi.k vfHk;ku esa c<+&p<+dj Hkkx fy;kA
    blds fy, Nk=ksa dks /kU;okn i= fyf[k,A
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¼14½ xzh"ekodk'k esa vkids ioZrh; fe= r:.k us vkidks vkeaf=r dj n'kZuh; LFkyksas dh lSj djkbZA blds
    fy, mldk vkHkkj O;Dr djrs gq, i= fyf[k,A

¼15½ vki v-c-l- fo|ky; ds Nk= gSaA vkidh iz/kkukpk;kZ us d{kk dh leL;k dk fuokj.k djus gsrq vfrfjDr
   i<+kbZ djokus dh O;oLFkk dh gSA blds fy, mUgsa /kU;okn i= fyf[k,A

4- 5 'kqHkdkeuk i= %&

¼16½ vkidk HkkbZ ,dka'k 'kS{kf.kd ;k=k ij nks o"kZ ds fy, tkiku tk jgk gSA mldh eaxye; ;k=k o
    izokl dh dkeuk gsrq i= fyf[k,A

¼17½ ekrk firk ds fookg dh 25oha o"kZxk¡B ij muds [kq'gky thou dh dkeuk djrs gq, i= fyf[k,A

4- 6 fuea=.k i= %&

¼18½ vki jktho gSaA vkius xqMxk¡o 21 lS0 esa edku u0 338 dk fuekZ.k djok;k gSA 30 twu 2008 dks
    izkr^ 10 cts x`gizos'k djus tk jgs gSaA vius fe= o:.k dks fuea=.k i= fyf[k,A

¼19½ xehZ dh NqfV~V;k¡ lkFk eukus ds fy, vius gemez cqvk ds csVs v{k; dks fnYyh vkus dk fuea=.k
    i= fyf[k,A

4- 7 laosnuk i= %&

¼20½ vkids fe= lqfer dh cgu dh foekunq?kZVuk esa e`R;q gks tkus ij nq%[k izdV djrs gq, lkaRouk i=
    fyf[k,

¼21½ vki vuqHkk@fufru gSaA vkidk HkkbZ cgu lkxj@fnO;k gSA ijh{kk esa Qsy gks tkus ij laosnuk izdV
   djrs gq, vf/kd ifjJe djus dh izsj.kk nsaA

4- 8 f'kdk;rh i= %&

¼22½ fdlh nSfud i= ds laiknd dks i= fyf[k, ftlesa lkekU; ukxfjd dh dfBukb;ksa dk o.kZu fd;k
   x;k gksA

¼23½ eksgYys esa efgykvksa vkSj yM+fd;ksa ds lkFk gksus okyh NsM+[kkuh dh tkudkjh nsrs gq, iqfyl v/kh{kd
   dks i= fyf[k,A

¼24½ uoHkkjr VkbEl ds laiknd dks dkyksuh ds lfpo dh gSfl;r ls i= fyf[k, ftlesa lM+d ifjogu
    ds fu;eksa dh mis{kk djus okyksa ds izfr iqfyl ds <hys joS;s ij fpark O;Dr dh xbZ gksA

¼25½ fnYyh {ks= esa pquko gksus okys gSaA pquko ds fnuksa esa lHkh ikfVZ;k¡ vius ukjksa ls o iksLVj fpidkdj
    nhokjksa dks xank dj nsrh gSaA bl leL;k dh vksj /;ku vkd`"V djrs gq, lekpkj i= ds laiknd
    dks i= fyf[k, fd og lQkbZ dh rjQ ikfVZ;ksa dk /;ku vkd`"V djsA
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¼26½ vkids eksgYys ds izeq[k dwM+k?kj dh fu;fer lQkbZ u gksus ls mRiUu eD[kh] ePNj o nqxZa/k dk mYys[k
   djrs gq, lQkbZ dh mfpr O;oLFkk gsrq LokLF; vf/kdkjh dks i= fyf[k,A

¼27½ vkidh dkyksuh nsouxj esa vuf/kd`r :i ls fctyh ds iz;ksx vkSj fctyh pksjh ls gksus okyh
    vlqfo/kkvksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, fo|qr vf/kdkjh dks i= fyf[k,A

4- 9 fofo/k i= %& ¼futh] ?kjsyw½

¼28½ vki jkds'k gSaA vkidk ,d fons'kh fe= ,MoMZ gSA vius i= esa fe= dks fnYyh esa nhikoyh ioZ
    dh 'kksHkk dk mYys[k djrs gq, i= fyf[k,A

¼29½ fnYyh esa jgus okys euh"k dh vksj ls Nk=kokl esa jgus okyh cgu dfudk dks fu;fer O;k;ke dk
    egÙo crkrs gq, i= fyf[k,A

¼30½ QS'ku esa le; o /ku dk viO;; djus okyh NksVh cgu dks cM+h cgu d:.kk dh vksj ls i= fyf[k,A
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[kaM ^x*

fØ;k

iz- 5-1 ¼d½ fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa ls fØ;k in Nk¡fV;s vkSj muds Hksn Hkh fyf[k, %&

¼1½ eksgu fQYe ns[k jgk gSA

¼2½ os jksrs gSaA

¼3½ og xk; dks xk¡o ysdj x;kA

¼4½ lqjs'k lks jgk gSA

¼5½ egs'k cgqr rst+ nkSM+rk gSA

¼6½ v/;kid jkek;.k i<+krs gSaA

¼7½ ehjk us eq>s pk; fiykbZA

¼8½ mlus iqLrd [kjhnhA

¼9½ /kksfcu diM+s /kksrh gSA

¼10½ fu'kk us Lokfr dks cqyk;kA

¼11½ eksgu irax mM+k jgk gSA

¼12½ njth diM+s lhrk gSA

¼13½ fpfM+;k vkdk'k esa mM+ jgh gSA

¼14½ jksgu Hkkx x;kA

¼15½ ek¡ cPps dks nw/k nsrh gSA

¼16½ ek¡ ukSdjkuh dks osru nsrh gSA

¼17½ os lc dkuiqj x, gSaA

¼18½ cPps pyus yxsA

¼19½ rqe ;gk¡ ls pys tkvksA

¼20½ os ;gk¡ jgrs gSaA

iz- 5-2 fuEufyf[kr vdeZd fØ;kvksa dks ldeZd fØ;kvksa esa cnfy, %&

¼1½ Mjuk ¼2½ #duk ¼3½ [kqyuk ¼4½ f?kjuk ¼5½ fcxM+uk

¼6½ ihuk ¼7½ fiVuk ¼8½ QVuk ¼9½ tkuk ¼10½ pyuk
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iz- 5-3 fuEu ldeZd fØ;kvksa dks vdeZd fØ;kvksa esa cnfy, %&

¼1½ lqykuk ¼2½ mBkuk ¼3½ mtkM+uk ¼4½ pqHkksuk ¼5½ fl[kkuk

¼6½ rksM+uk ¼7½ dkVuk ¼8½ tykuk ¼9½ xk<+uk ¼10½ lq/kkjuk

iz- 5-4 fuEu fyf[kr esa ls eq[; fØ;k] la;qDr fØ;k ,oa lgk;d fØ;k Nk¡fV,A

¼1½ js.kq vHkh xk jgh gSaA

¼2½ vfurk fo|ky; tk jgh gSA

¼3½ jktk us dke dj fy;k gSA

¼4½ uhjt dgkuh fy[k jgk gSA

¼5½ ckny f?kj vk, gSaA

¼6½ yM+fd;k¡ [kkuk [kk jgha gSA

¼7½ os lHkh t;iqj pys x, gSaA

¼8½ rqe tYnh dydÙkk igq¡p tkvksA

¼9½ dfork g¡l jgh gSA

¼10½ cPps QqVckWy [ksy jgs gSaA

¼[k½ vO;;

iz- 5-5 fØ;k fo'ks"k.k 'kCn Nk¡fV, vkSj mldk izdkj crkb, %&

¼1½ izfrfnu] Hkze.k djsaA

¼2½ pyks] ogk¡ pysaA

¼3½ og dHkh&dHkh esjs ?kj vkrk gSA

¼4½ rqe >ViV ogk¡ igq¡pksA

¼5½ ftruk pkgs ys yksA

¼6½ rqEgsa ;gk¡ vkuk pkfg,A

¼7½ eksgu rst+h ls nkSM+kA

¼8½ og izk;% vkrk jgrk gSA

¼9½ jhek /;kuiwoZd i<+ jgh gSA

¼10½ jes'k dy dkuiqj tk,xkA
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iz- 5-6 fØ;k fo'ks"k.k }kjk fjDr LFkku dh iwfrZ djsa %&

¼1½ igkM+h ds &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ukyk cg jgk gSA

¼2½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& cksyks dksbZ lqu ysxkA

¼3½ dy ls &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ckfj'k gks jgh gSA

¼4½ xkM+h cM+h &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& pyrh gSA

¼5½ ok;q &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& cgrh gSA

¼6½ tks &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& [kkrs gSa LoLFk ugha jgrsA

¼7½ vki dwM+k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& Qsadrs gSa\

¼8½ eSa vkidh ckr ls &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& lger ugha gw¡A

¼9½ mldh gkyr &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& [kjkc gSA

¼10½ og &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vkykspuk gh djrk gSA

iz- 5-7 leqPp; cks/kd 'kCn ls fjDr LFkku dh iwfrZ djsa %&

¼1½ og jgsxk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& rqe jgksxsA

¼2½ eSa ckt+kj x;k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& diM+s [kjhnsA

¼3½ eSa rqels feyuk pkgrk Fkk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& vk u ldkA

¼4½ vkfnR; i<+rk gS &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& mfnrk [ksyrh gSA

¼5½ vkt eSa O;Lr gw¡ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ugha vk ikÅ¡xkA

¼6½ eSaus lqcg i<+kbZ dj yh &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 'kke dks [ksy ldw¡A

¼7½ mlus cgqr dksf'k'k dh &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& lQy ugha gqvkA

¼8½ ugk yks &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& [kkuk [kk yksA

¼9½ eSa lks jgk gw¡ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& esjh rch;r Bhd ugha gSA

¼10½ rqeus ys[k i<+k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ugha\

iz- 5-8 laca/kcks/kd 'kCnksa }kjk fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft, %&

¼1½ ckyd vkdk'k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ns[k jgk gSA

¼2½ iSVªksy &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& xkM+h ugha pyrhA

¼3½ vPNs pfj= &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& thou fujFkZd gSA
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¼4½ I;kl &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& cqjk gky gSA

¼5½ [kkus &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& gkFk /kks yksA

¼6½ Ldwy esjs ?kj &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& gSA

¼7½ LokLF; &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& O;k;ke vko';d gSA

¼8½ ifjokj &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& rqEgsa ikVhZ esa igq¡puk gSA

¼9½ /kjrh &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& [kfut gSaA

¼10½ vkt /ku &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& dksbZ ugha iwNrkA

¼11½ Hkw[k &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& cqjk gky FkkA

¼12½ mlds &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& rqe fVd ugha ldrsA

¼13½ iqfyl vijk/kh &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& iM+h gSA

¼14½ Hkkstu &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& dke lekIr djksA

¼15½ /keZ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& dksbZ fe= ughaA

iz- 5-9 mfpr foLe;fn cks/kd vO;; Hkfj, ,oa izdkj Hkh crkb, %&

¼1½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! fdruh xanh lM+d gSA

¼2½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! vkt rks rqe le; ij vk x,A

¼3½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! rks ;g rqEgkjh djrwr gSA

¼4½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&!rqeus vPNk dke fd;kA

¼5½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! rqEgkjs HkkX; esa ;gh fy[kk FkkA

¼6½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! fdruk lqanj Qwy gSA

¼7½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! rqEgkjh ckr lqudj eu izlUu gks x;kA

¼8½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! Vªd vk jgk gSA

¼9½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! bruk Hk;kud lk¡iA

¼10½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! fdruk cf<+;k fy[kk gSA

¼11½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! ge eSp thr x,A

¼12½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! ,slh xanh ckr djrk gSA

¼13½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! D;k NDdk ekjk gSA

¼14½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! mldh ek¡ dk fu/ku gks x;kA
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¼15½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&! jke izFke vk;k gSA

iz- 5-10 ^fuikr* }kjk fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ djsa %&

¼1½ og vkxjk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& tk jgk gSA

¼2½ eSa mls tkurk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& gw¡A

¼3½ nl :i;s &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& feysaxsA

¼4½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& fo|k ls gh euq"; egku curk gSA

¼5½ eq>s cSBus &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& nksA

¼6½ og QqVckWy &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& [ksyrk gSA

¼7½ eksgu &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& tk jgk gSA

¼8½ jhek &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& xbZ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& gSA

¼9½ rqe vk, &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ughaA

¼10½ rqeus esjs i= dk tokc &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ugha fn;kA

¼11½ jke i<+rk &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& gS ij lQy ugha gks ikrkA

¼12½ og xqMxk¡o &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& tk,xkA

¼13½ og xqMxk¡o &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& tk jgk gSA

¼14½ eq>s tkus &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& nksA

¼15½ eq>s &&&&&&&&&&&&&&& rqEgkjs n'kZu gks tk,¡A

in&ifjp;

iz- 6 fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa js[kkafdr inksa dk ifjp; nhft,A

¼1½ cPpksa us viuk dke dj fy;k gSA

¼2½ ;g ?kM+h esjs cM+s HkkbZ us nh gSA

¼3½ jhek nloha d{kk esa i<+rh gSA

¼4½ tc eSa ?kj igq¡ph rks ek¡ lks jgh FkhA

¼5½ tYnh djks ojuk xkM+h NwV tk,xhA

¼6½ vkg! ckx esa lqanj Qwy f[kys gSaA

¼7½ ;g Nk= cgqr prqj gSA

¼8½ ekyk i= fy[krh gSA
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¼9½ fgeky; ioZr lcls Å¡pk gSA

¼10½ og d{kk esa 'kjkjr djrk gSA

¼11½ og eq>s vpkud feykA

¼12½ ckt+kj ls dqN rks ykvksA

¼13½ rktegy dk lkSan;Z ns[krs gh curk gSA

¼14½ ge vkxjk ?kweus x,A

¼15½ eSa /khjs&/khjs pyrk gw¡A

¼16½ gesa vius ns'k ij ej feVuk pkfg,A

¼17½ 'khr _rq esa ioZr cQZ ls <d tkrs gSaA

¼18½ bZekunkjh nqyZHk oLrq gSA

¼19½ eqlhcr esa bZ'oj gh lPpk j{kd gSA

¼20½ eSa fiNys lky eqacbZ x;k FkkA

¼21½ rqylhnkl egku dfo FksA

¼22½ og dkj ls xbZA

¼23½ fpfM+;k fiatjs esas can gSA

¼24½ nkSM+dj tkvks] ckt+kj ls leksls ykvksA

¼25½ Hkwdai esa gt+kjksa dh tku xbZA

okD; Hksn % feJ okD;

iz- 7-1 fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa esa ls vkfJr miokD; Nk¡fV, vkSj mldk uke fyf[k,A

¼1½ tSls gh mRlo lekIr gqvk] lc yksx pys x,A

¼2½ lqHkk"kpan cksl us dgk fd rqe eq>s [kwu nks] eSa rqEgsa vktknh nw¡xkA

¼3½ mUgsa gh eksrh feys tks xgjs ikuh esa mrjsA

¼4½ tSls&tSls vkenuh c<+rh gS] oSls&oSls [kpZ Hkh c<+ tkrs gSaA

¼5½ tks ifjJeh gksrs gSa] muds fy, dqN Hkh izkIr djuk eqf'dy ugha gSA

¼6½ v/;kid us cPpksa dks crk;k fd dy NqV~Vh jgsxhA

¼7½ cw<+k O;fDr] tks lM+d ikj dj jgk Fkk] cl ls Vdjkdj ej x;kA

¼8½ ;fn og le; ij LVs'ku igq¡prk rks xkM+h idM+ ysrkA
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¼9½ iz/kkukpk;Z us Nk=ksa ls dgk fd ifjJe djks] vkSj ijh{kk esa vPNs vad izkIr djksA

¼10½ T;ksa gh og ?kj ls fudyk] ckfj'k 'kq: gks xbZA

iz- 7-2 js[kkafdr miokD; dk uke crkb, %&

¼1½ jke us dgk fd eSa dy Ldwy tkÅ¡xkA

¼2½ og yM+dh] tks i<+ jgh gS] esjh cgu gSA

¼3½ tgk¡&tgk¡ eSa x;k] ogk¡ esjk lEeku gqvkA

¼4½ ;fn ifjJe djksxs] rks vo'; lQyrk ikvksxsA

¼5½ og Nk= izFke vk;k gS] tks dy ;gk¡ vk;k FkkA

¼6½ esjk fopkj gS fd vki t:j eku tk,¡xsA

¼7½ tks lnk lR; cksyrk gS] mlh dh thr gksrh gSA

¼8½ esjs thou dk m ŝ'; gS fd eSa MkWDVj cuw¡A

¼9½ tks O;fDr e/kqj O;ogkj djrk gS] mls lHkh pkgrs gSaA

¼10½ T;ksa gh og ?kj ls fudyk] o"kkZ gksus yxhA

iz- 7-3 fuEufyf[kr okD;ksa dks feJ okD; eas cnfy, %&

¼1½ nwljksa dh lgk;rk djus okyksa dh vkt deh ugha gSA

¼2½ esjk fiz; fe= vesfjdk i<+us pyk x;kA

¼3½ ?kaVh cthA Nk=ksa us cLrs mBk,A Nk= ?kj vk x,A

¼4½ ogk¡ ,d xk¡o FkkA xk¡o esa >ksiM+h Fkh] >ksaiMh dPph FkhA mlesa pkj O;fDr FksA

¼5½ gesa ges'kk lR; cksyuk pkfg,A ;g xk¡/kh th us dgkA

¼6½ mlus esgur ugha dhA og ijh{kk esa Qsy gks x;kA

¼7½ eSaus ,d â"V&iq"V O;fDr dks ns[kkA

¼8½ v/;kid us eq>s pys tkus ds fy, dgkA

¼9½ lTtu O;fDr eku dh ijokg djrs gSa] /ku dh ughaA

¼10½ vkdk'k eas ckny Nk x,A BaMh&BaMh gok pyus yxhA

iz- 8-1 okP; ifjorZu dhft, vkSj okP; dk uke Hkh fyf[k, %&
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¼1½ eq>ls og n`'; ugha ns[kk x;kA

¼2½ eksfgr ls pyk ugha tkrkA

¼3½ pksj idM+k x;kA

¼4½ ck<+ ihfM+rksa dh lgk;rk ds fy, djksM+ksa :i, [kpZ fd, x,A

¼5½ lksgu QqVckWy ugha [ksyrkA

¼6½ ge gal ugha ldrsA

¼7½ v/;kid us fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls ikB i<+ok;kA

¼8½ og i<+dj lksus tk,xkA

¼9½ gels foosdkuan ugha Hkqyk, tk ldrsA

¼10½ /kksch us diM+s /kks, gSaA

¼11½ nw/k ugha ih;k tk jgk gSA

¼12½ bZ'oj gekjh j{kk djrk gSA

¼13½ ckydksa }kjk xsan [ksyh tk jgh gSA

¼14½ vkidks lwfpr fd;k tkrk gSA

¼15½ jes'k ikB ;kn djrk gSA

iz- 8-2 funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkj nhft, %&

¼1½ eSa lks ugha ldrkA ¼HkkookP; esa cnfy,½

¼2½ eSaus og n`'; ugha ns[kkA ¼deZokP;½

¼3½ cPps [ksysaxs A ¼HkkookP;½

¼4½ jkr Hkj dSls tkxk tk,xkA ¼HkkookP;½

¼5½ ckyd ls i= fy[kk tkrk gSA ¼dÙkZ~okP;½

¼6½ iafMr th HkDr tuksa dks dFkk lquk jgs gSaA ¼deZokP;½

¼7½ eSa [kkuk ugha [kkÅ¡xkA ¼deZokP;½

¼8½ dykdkj ewfrZ x<+ jgk gksxkA ¼deZokP;½

¼9½ cPpk [kwc jks;kA ¼HkkookP;½

¼10½ yM+dh vk¡xu esa lks jgh FkhA ¼HkkookP;½

¼11½ ukuh }kjk dgkuh lqukbZ tk,xhA ¼dÙkZ̀okP;½
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¼12½ etnwjksa ls iRFkj rksM+s tk jgs gSaA ¼dÙkZ̀okP;½

¼13½ isM+ dkVs x, gSaA ¼HkkookP;½

¼14½ vkvks] [ksysaA ¼HkkookP;½

¼15½ vc ?kj pysaA ¼HkkookP;½

vyadkj

iz- 9-1 ¼1½ vuqizkl vyadkj dh ifjHkk"kk mnkgj.k lfgr nhft,A

¼2½ ;ed vyadkj dh ifjHkk"kk mnkgj.k lfgr nhft,A

¼3½ 'ys"k vyadkj dh ifjHkk"kk mnkgj.k lfgr nhft,A

¼4½ miek vyadkj dh ifjHkk"kk mnkgj.k lfgr nhft,A

¼5½ :id vyadkj dh ifjHkk"kk mnkgj.k lfgr nhft,A

¼6½ mRizs{kk vyadkj dh ifjHkk"kk mnkgj.k lfgr nhft,A

¼7½ ekuohdj.k vyadkj dh ifjHkk"kk mnkgj.k lfgr nhft,A

iz- 9-2 fuEufyf[kr iafDr;ksa esa vyadkj Nk¡Vdj mldk uke crkb,A

¼1½ rc rks cgrk le; f'kyk lk te tk,xkA

¼2½ dy dkuu dqaMy eksji[kk] mj iS cueky fcjktfr gSA

¼3½ dkyh ?kVk dk ?keaM ?kVkA

¼4½ euksa uhyef.k lSy ij] vkri ij~;kS izHkkrA

¼5½ Fkdh lksbZ gS esjh ekSu O;FkkA

¼6½ izhfr&unh eSa ikm¡ u cksj~;kSA

¼7½ pk: pan dh papy fdj.ksa] [ksy jgha Fkh ty&Fky esaA

¼8½ tS tx&eafnj nhid lqanjA

¼9½ vkokt+ ls jk[k tSlk dqN fxjrk gqvkA

¼10½ lR; lhy n`<+ /otk irkdkA

¼11½ ;g nsf[k, vjfoan ls f'k'kqoàn dSls lks jgsA

¼12½ foey ok.kh us oh.kk yh dey dksey djA

¼13½ rw eksgu ds mjclh g~oS mjclh lekuA
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¼14½ dud&dud rsa lkS xquh ekndrk vf/kdk;A

    ;k [kk; ckSjk;s tx] ok [kk, ckSjk;A

¼15½ ikuh x, u Åcjs] eksrh&ekuq"k&pwuA

¼16½ vk, egar olarA

¼17½ og ftanxh D;k ftanxh tks flQZ ikuh&lh cghA

¼18½ dwdS yxh dks;ysa dnacu iS cSfB QsfjA

¼19½ ^^rhu csj [kkrh Fkh

os rks rhu&csj [kkrh gaS**

¼20½ ^^eaxu dks ns[k iV nsr ckj&ckj^^

¼21½ ^^ml dky ekjs Øks/k ds ru dk¡ius mudk yxk

ekuks gok ds t+ksj ls lksrk gqvk lkxj txkA**

¼22½ gs jtuh ckys! lt/kt dj rqe dgk¡ pyhaA

¼23½ ^^lqoju dks <+w¡<+r fQjr dfo] O;fHkpkjh] pksj**

¼24½ ^^ys pyk lkFk eSa rq>s dudA

T;ksa fHk{kqd ysdj Lo.kZ >udAA**

¼25½ jrh&jrh lksHkk lc jrh ds ljhj dhA
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mÙkj&rkfydk

m- 5-1¼d½¼1½ ldeZd fØ;k ¼2½ vdeZd fØ;k ¼3½ f}deZd fØ;k ¼4½ vdeZd fØ;k

¼5½ vdeZd fØ;k ¼6½ ldeZd fØ;k ¼7½ f}deZd fØ;k ¼8½ ldeZd fØ;k

¼9½ ldeZd fØ;k ¼10½ ldeZd fØ;k ¼11½ ldeZd fØ;k ¼12½ ldeZd fØ;k

¼13½ vdeZd fØ;k ¼14½ vdeZd fØ;k ¼15½ f}deZd fØ;k ¼16½ f}deZd fØ;k

¼17½ vdeZd fØ;k ¼18½ vdeZd fØ;k ¼19½ vdeZd fØ;k ¼20½ vdeZd fØ;k

m- 5-2 ¼1½ Mjkuk ¼2½ jksduk ¼3½ [kksyuk ¼4½ ?ksjuk ¼5½ fcxkM+uk

¼6½ fiykuk ¼7½ ihVuk ¼8½ QkM+uk ¼9½ Hkstuk ¼10½ pykuk

m- 5-3 ¼1½ lksuk ¼2½ mBuk ¼3½ mtM+uk ¼4½ pqHkuk ¼5½ lh[kuk

¼6½ VwVuk ¼7½ dVuk ¼8½ tyuk ¼9½ x<+uk ¼10½ lq/kkj

m- 5-4 ¼1½ jgh gS & lgk;d fØ;k

¼2½ jgh gS & lgk;d fØ;k

¼3½ dj fy;k gS & la;qDr fØ;k

¼4½ fy[k & eq[; fØ;k

¼5½ f?kj vk, & la;qDr fØ;k

¼6½ [kk & eq[; fØ;k

¼7½ x, gSa & lgk;d fØ;k

¼8½ igq¡p tkvks & la;qDr fØ;k

¼9½ g¡l & eq[; fØ;k

¼10½ [ksy & eq[; fØ;k

m- 5-5 ¼1½ izfrfnu dkyokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k ¼2½ ogk¡ LFkkuokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k

¼3½ dHkh dHkh dkyokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k ¼4½ >ViV jhfrokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k

¼5½ ftruk ifj.kkeokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k ¼6½ ;gk¡ LFkkuokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k
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¼7½ rsth jhfrokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k ¼8½ izk;% ifj.kkeokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k

¼9½ /;kuiwoZd jhfrokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k ¼10½ dy dkyokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k

m- 5-6 ¼1½ Åij ¼2½ /khjs ¼3½ yxkrkj@fujarj ¼4½ rst+@ /khjs ¼5½ ean&ean

¼6½ T;knk ¼7½ dgk¡ ¼8½ iw.kZr&@fcYdqy ¼9½ cgqr ¼10½ ges'kk@lnk

m- 5-7 ¼1½ ;k ¼2½ vkSj ¼3½ ijarq@ fdarq ¼4½ vkSj ¼5½ blfy,

¼6½ rkfd ¼7½ ijarq ¼8½ vkSj ¼9½ D;ksafd ¼10½ ;k

m- 5-8 ¼1½ dh vksj ¼2½ ds fcuk ¼3½ ds fcuk ¼4½ ds ekjs ¼5½ ls igys

¼6½ ds ikl ¼7½ ds fy, ¼8½ lfgr ¼9½ ds uhps ¼10½ ds fcuk

¼11½ ds ekjs ¼12½ lkeus ¼13½ ds ihNs ¼14½ ls igys ¼15½ ds leku

m- 5-9 ¼1½ fN% ?k`.kk cks/kd

¼2½ vjs foLe; cks/kd

¼3½ vPNk foLe; cks/kd

¼4½ 'kkck'k iz'kalk cks/kd

¼5½ vjs@vksg 'kksd cks/kd

¼6½ vjs foLe; cks/kd

¼7½ 'kkck'k iz'kalk cks/kd

¼8½ cpks psrkouh cks/kd

¼9½ vjs@cki js cki Hk; cks/kd

¼10½ cgqr lqanj@'kkck'k izksRlkgu cks/kd

¼11½ vgk g’kZ cks/kd

¼12½ fN%@vksQ! frjLdkj@?k`.kk cks/kd

¼13½ okg g"kZ cks/kd

¼14½ gk; 'kksd cks/kd

¼15½ ,sa@gSa vk'p;Z cks/kd
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m- 5-10 ¼1½ gh ¼2½ Hkj ¼3½ ek= ¼4½ dsoy ¼5½ rks

¼6½ Hkh ¼7½ Hkh@gh ¼8½ rks] gh ¼9½ rd ¼10½ rd

¼11½ rks ¼12½ Hkh ¼13½ gh ¼14½ rks ¼15½ dsoy

m- 6 ¼1½ laKk 'kCn] tkfrokpd laKk] cgqopu] dÙkkZdkjd

¼2½ fo'ks"k.k] lkoZukfed fo'ks"k.k] L=hfyax ,dopu

¼3½ fo'ks"k.k] la[;kokpd fo'ks"k.k] ,dopu

¼4½ vdeZd fØ;k] ,d opu] Hkwrdky

¼5½ vO;;] fØ;kfo'ks"k.k] jhfrokpd fØ;kfo'ks"k.k

¼6½ vO;;] foLe;kfncks/kd] g"kZlwpd

¼7½ fo'ks"k.k] xq.kokpd fo'ks"k.k] iqfYyax] ,dopu

` ¼8½ laKk] ,dopu] deZ ¼fØ;k dk½

¼9½ O;fDrokpd laKk] iqfYyax] ,dopu] dÙkkZ dkjd

¼10½ iq:"k okpd loZuke] vU; iq:"k iqfYyax ,d opu

¼11½ fØ;kfo'ks"k.k] jhfrokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k

¼12½ dqN & vfu'p;okpd loZuke] iqfYyax ,d opu

    rks & fuikr

¼13½ laKk] Hkkookpd laKk] iqfYyax] ,dopu

¼14½ iq:"k okpd loZuke] mÙke iq:"k] cgqopu

¼15½ vdeZd fØ;k] iqfYyax ,dopu] orZeku dky

¼16½ loZuke] futokpd] ,dopu] laca/k dkjd

¼17½ tkfrokpd laKk] L=hfyax ,dopu] dj.kdkjd

¼18½ Hkkookpd laKk] L=hfyax ,dopu

¼19½ fo'ks"k.k] xq.kokpd fo'ks"k.k] ,dopu iqfYyax

¼20½ fiNys & fo'ks"k.k ¼xq.kokpd½ iqfYyax ,dopu

    lky & laKk] ,dopu iqfYyax

¼21½ O;fDrokpd laKk] ,dopu] iqfYyax dÙkkZ dkjd

¼22½ tkfrokpd laKk] ,dopu] dj.k dkjd
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¼23½ tkfrokpd laKk] ,dopu] L=hfyax] dÙkkZdkjd

¼24½ jhfrokpd fØ;k fo'ks"k.k

¼25½ tkfrokpd laKk] ,dopu] iqfYyax

m- 7-1 ¼1½ tSls gh mRlo lekIr gqvk & fØ;k fo'ks"k.k miokD;

¼2½ rqe eq>s [kwu nks eSa rqEgsa vktknh nw¡xk & laKk miokD;

¼3½ tks xgjs ikuh esa mrjs & fo'ks"k.k miokD;

¼4½ tSl&tSls vkenuh c<+rh gS & fØ;k fo'ks"k.k miokd;

¼5½ tks ifjJeh gksrs gSa & fo'ks"k.k miokD;

¼6½ dy NqV~Vh jgsxh & laKk miokD;

¼7½ tks lM+d ikj dj jgk Fkk & fo'ks"k.k miokD;

¼8½;fn og le; ij LVs'ku igq¡prk & fØ;k fo'ks"k.k miokD;

¼9½ ifjJe djks vkSj ijh{kk esa vPNs vad izkIr djks & laKk miokD;

¼10½ T;ksa gh og ?kj ls fudyk & fØ;k fo'ks"k.k miokD;

m- 7-2 ¼1½ laKk miokD; ¼2½ fo'ks"k.k miokD;

¼3½ fØ;kfo'ks"k.k miokD; ¼4½ fØ;k fo'ks"k.k miokD;

¼5½ fo'ks"k.k miokD; ¼6½ laKk miokD;

¼7½ iz/kku miokD; ¼8½ laKk miokD;

¼9½ iz/kku miokD; ¼10½ iz/kku miokD;

m- 7-3 ¼1½ mu yksxksa dh vkt deh ugha gS] tks nwljksa dh lgk;rk djrs gSaA

¼2½ esjk] tks fiz; fe= Fkk] vesfjdk i<+us pyk x;kA

¼3½ T;ksa gh ?kaVh cth] Nk= cLrs mBkdj ?kj vk x,A

¼4½ ogk¡ xk¡o esa ,d dPph >ksaiM+h Fkh] ftlesa pkj O;fDr jgrs FksA

¼5½ xk¡/kh th us dgk fd gesa ges'kk lR; cksyuk pkfg,A

¼6½ D;ksafd@pw¡fd mlus esgur ugha dh] blfy, og d{kk esa Qsy gks x;kA

¼7½ eSaus ,d O;fDr dks ns[kk] tks â"V&iq"V FkkA
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¼8½ v/;kid us eq>s dgk fd pys tkvksA

¼9½ tks lTtu O;fDr gksrs gSa] os eku dh ijokg djrs gSa /ku dh ughaA

¼10½ tSls gh vkdk'k esa ckny Nk,] BaMh&BaMh gok pyus yxhA

m- 8-1 ¼1½ eSaus og n`'; ugha ns[kkA ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼2½ eksfgr py ugha ldrkA ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼3½ ¼iqfyl us½ pksj idM+kA ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼4½ ljdkj us ck<+ ihfM+rksa dh lgk;rk ds fy, djksM+ksa :i, [kpZ fd, x,A ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼5½ lksgu }kjk QqVckWy ugha [ksyk tkrkA ¼deZokP;½

¼6½ gels galk ugha tk ldrkA ¼HkkookP;½

¼7½ v/;kid }kjk fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls ikB i<+ok;k x;kA ¼deZokP;½

¼8½ mlds }kjk i<+dj lks;k tk,xkA ¼HkkookP;½

¼9½ ge foosdkuan dks ugha Hkqyk ldrsA ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼10½ /kksch }kjk diM+s /kks, x, gSaA ¼deZokP;½

¼11½ eSa nw/k ugha ih ik jgk gw¡A ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼12½ bZ'oj }kjk gekjh j{kk dh tkrh gSA ¼deZokP;½

¼13½ ckyd xsan [ksy jgs gSaA ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼14½ eSa vkidks lwfpr djrk gw¡A ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼15½ jes'k }kjk ikB ;kn fd;k tkrk gSA ¼deZokP;½

m- 8-2 ¼1½ eq>ls lks;k ugha tk ldrkA

¼2½ esjs }kjk og n`'; ugha ns[kk x;kA

¼3½ cPpksa }kjk [ksyk tk,xkA

¼4½ eSa jkr Hkj dSls tkxw¡xkA

¼5½ ckyd i= fy[krk gSA

¼6½ iafMr th }kjk HkDr tuksa dks dFkk lqukbZ tk jgh gSA

¼7½ esjs }kjk [kkuk ugha [kk;k tk,xkA

¼8½ dykdkj }kjk ewfrZ x<+h tk jgh gksxhA
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¼9½ cPps }kjk [kwc jks;k x;kA

¼10½ yM+dh }kjk vk¡xu esa lks;k tk jgk FkkA

¼11½ ukuh dgkuh lquk,xhA

¼12½ et+nwj iRFkj rksM+ jgs gSaA

¼13½ isM+ dV x, gSaA

¼14½ vkvks] [ksyk tk,A

¼15½ vc ?kj pyk tk,A

m- 9-1 ¼1½ vuqizkl %& o.kksZa dh vko`fÙk ds dkj.k tgk¡ peRdkj mRiUu gks ogk¡ vuqizkl vyadkj gksrk gSA

^^rjfu ruwtk rV reky r:oj cgq Nk,A**

;gk¡ ^r* o.kZ dh vko`fÙk ds dkj.k vuqizkl vyadkj gSA

¼2½ ;ed %& tgk¡ ,d 'kCn ckj&ckj iz;qDr gks vkSj gj ckj mldk vFkZ fHkUu gks ogk¡ ;ed vyadkj
    gksrk gSA

^^ekyk Qsjr tqx Hk;k] fQjk uk eu dk Qsj

dj dk eudk Mkfj ns] eu dk eudk QsjA**

;gk¡ ^eudk* 'kCn ds nks vFkZ gSa %& ¼d½ eu ¼[k½ eksrh

¼3½ 'ys"k %& tgk¡ ,d 'kCn ,d gh ckj iz;qDr gksrk gS ysfdu mlds vFkZ fHkUu&fHkUu gksrs gSa ogk¡ 'ys"k
         vyadkj gksrk gSA

^^tks jghe xfr nhi dh dqy diwr dh lks;

ckjS mft;kjks djS] c<+S v¡/ksjks gks;A**

¼4½ miek %& fdlh leku xq.k ;k fo'ks"krk ds dkj.k nks fHkUu oLrqvksa esa ;fn lekurk izdV dh tk,
    rks ogk¡ miek vyadkj gksrk gSA

^^gk;! Qwy lh dksey cPph

gqbZ jk[k dh <sjh**A

;gk¡ ^lh* lkekU; /keZ gSA cPph dks Qwy ds leku crk;k gS] vr% miek vyadkj gSA

¼5½ :id %& tgk¡ vR;ar lekurk izdV djus ds fy, mies; vkSj mieku esa vHksn crk;k tk, ogk¡ :id
    vyadkj gksrk gSA

^^pj.k dey cankS gfjjkbZA**

;gk¡ ¼mies;½ esa dey ¼mieku½ dk vkjksi fd;k x;k gS] vr% :id vyadkj gSA

¼6½ mRisz{kk %& tgk¡ lekurk fn[kkus ds fy, mies; esa mieku dh dYiuk ;k laHkkouk dj yh tkrh gS
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     ogk¡ mRizs{kk vyadkj gksrk gSA blesa euq] ekuks] tuq] tkxks vkfn 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx fd;k
     tkrk gSA

^^yV yVdfu euq eÙk e/kqixu eknd e/kqfga fi,A**

¼7½ ekuohdj.k %& tgk¡ izd`fr ij ekuoh; Hkkoukvksa ,oa fØ;kvksa dk vkjksi fd;k tkrk gS] ogk¡ ekuohdj.k
  vyadkj gksrk gSA

^^es?k vk, cM+s cu Bu dsA**

;gk¡ es?k dks euq"; ds :i esa fn[kk;k x;k gS vr% ekuohdj.k vyadkj gSA

m- 9-2 ¼1½ miek ¼2½ vuqizkl ¼3½ ;ed ¼4½ mRizs{kk ¼5½ ekuohdj.k

¼6½ :id ¼7½ vuqizkl ¼8½ :id ¼9½ miek ¼10½ vuqizkl@:id

¼11½ miek ¼12½ vuqizkl ¼13½ ;ed ¼14½ ;ed ¼15½ 'ys"k

¼16½ ekuohdj.k ¼17½ miek ¼18½ vuqizkl ¼19½ ;ed ¼20½ 'ys"k

¼21½ mRizs{kk ¼22½ ekuohdj.k ¼23½ 'ys"k ¼24½ mRisz{kk ¼25½ ;ed
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[k.M ^?k*

iz- 10 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

10- 1 ^^Å/kkS] rqe gkS vfr cM+HkkxhA

vijl jgr lusg rxk rS( ukfgu eu vuqjkxhA

iqjbfu ikr jgr ty Hkhrj] rk jl nsg u nkxhA

T;kSa ty ekg¡ rsy dh xkxfj] cw¡n u rkdkSa ykxhA

izhfr&unh eSa ikm¡ u ckSj;kS] n`f"V u :i ijkxhA

^lwjnkl* vcyk ge Hkksjh] xqj pk¡Vh T;kSa ikxhAA**

¼d½ dfo rFkk dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ D;k okLro esa xksfi;k¡ m)o dks cM+Hkkxh ekurh gSa\

¼x½ dkSu&dkSu ls mnkgj.k nsdj xksfi;ksa us m)o ij O;aX; fd;k gS\

¼?k½ xksfi;ksa us vius izse dh rqyuk fdlds lkFk dh gS\ D;ksa\

¼M½ izLrqr in esa vk, nks vyadkjksa ds uke mnkgj.k lfgr fyf[k,A

10- 2 ^^eu dh eu gh ek¡> jghA

dfg, tkb dkSu iS Å/kkS] ukgha ijr dghaA

vof/k v/kkj vkl vkou dh] ru eu foFkk lghA

vc bu tksx lWnslfu lqfu&lqfu] fcjguh fcjg nghA

pkgfr gqrha xqgkfj ftrfga rSa] mr rSa /kkj cghA

^lwjnkl* vc /khj /kjfg D;kSa ejtknk u yghA**

¼d½ xksfi;ksa us vius eu dh dkSu&lh ckr eu esa gh fNik dj j[kh gqbZ gS\

¼[k½ vHkh rd xksfi;k¡ fdl vk'kk ls viuh ru&eu dh ihM+k dks lgu dj jgha Fkha\

¼x½ m)o ds fdl lans'k us xksfi;ksa dh fojg osnuk dks vf/kd HkM+dk fn;k\

10- 3 ^^gekjSa gfj gkfjy dh ydjhA

eu Øe cpu uan&uanu mj] ;g n`<+ dfj idjhA

tkxr lksor LoIu fnol&fufl] dkUg&dkUg tdjhA
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lqur tksx ykxr gS ,slkS] T;kSa d:bZ ddjhA

lq rkS C;kf/k gedkS yS vk,] ns[kh lquh u djhA

;g rkS ^lwj* frufga yS lkSaikS] ftuds eu pdjhA**

¼d½ dfo us gfj dks ^gkfjy dh ydjh* D;ksa dgk gS\

¼[k½ in esa ;ksx dh rqyuk fdl&fdl ls dh gS\

¼x½ xksfi;ksa ds vuqlkj ;ksx dh vko';drk dSls O;fDr;ksa dks gS\

¼?k½ izLrqr in ds vk/kkj ij xksfi;ksa dh izseHkfDr dh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

10- 4 ^^gfj gSa jktuhfr if<+ vk,A

leq>h ckr dgr e/kqdj ds] lekpkj lc ik,A

bd vfr prqj gqrs ifgySa gh] vc xq: xzaFk i<+k,A

c<+h cqf) tkuh tks mudh] tksx&l¡nsl iBk,A

Å/kkS Hkys yksx vkxs ds] ij fgr Mksyr /kk,A

vc viuS eu Qsj ikbgSa] pyr tq gqrs pqjk,A

rs D;kSa vuhfr djSa vkiqu] ts vkSj vuhfr NqMk,A

jkt /kje rkS ;gS ^lwj* tks iztk u tkfga lrk,A**

¼d½ xksfi;ksa ds vuqlkj jktuhfr i<+dj Jhd`".k ds O;ogkj esa D;k ifjorZu vk x;k gS\

¼[k½ xksfi;ksa ds vuqlkj igys ds Hkys yksx nwljksa dks dfBukbZ esa ns[k dSlk O;ogkj djrs Fks\

¼x½ xksfi;ksa us jktk dk D;k /keZ crk;k gS\

¼?k½ i| esa fufgr vuqizkl vyadkj ds nks mnkgj.k Nk¡fV,A

jke&y{e.k ij'kqjke laokn & rqylhnkl

10- 5 ^^ukFk laHkq/kuq HkatfugkjkA gksbfg dsm ,d nkl rqEgkjkA

vk;slq dkg dfgv fdu eksghA lqfu fjlkb cksys eqfu dksgh

lsodq lks tks djS lsodkbZA vfjdjuh dfj dfjv yjkbZAA

lqugq jke tsfg flo/kuq rksjkA lglckgq le lks fjiq eksjkA

lks fcyxkm fcgkb lektkA u r ekjs tSgfga lc jktkA

lqfu eqfucpu y[ku eqlqdkusA cksys ijlq/kjfg voekus
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cgq /kuqgh rksjh yfjdkbZaA dcgq¡ u vfl fjl dhfUg xkslkbZa

;sfg /kuq ij eerk dsfg gsrwA lqfu fjlkb dg Hk`xqdqydsrq**

¼d½ dfo rFkk dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ ij'kqjke ds Øksf/kr gksus dk D;k dkj.k Fkk\

¼x½ ij'kqjke ds opu lqudj y{e.k us eqLdqjkrs gq, D;k mÙkj fn;k\

¼?k½ in esa vk, nks vyadkjksa ds uke mnkgj.k lfgr fyf[k,A

10- 6 ^^fcgfl y[kuq cksys e`nq ckuhA vgks equhlq egkHkV ekuhA

iqfu iqfu eksfg ns[kko dqBk:A pgr mMkou Q¡wfd igk:A

bgk¡ dqEgM+cfr;k dksm ukghaA ts rjtuh nsf[k efj tkghaA

nsf[k dqBk: ljklu ckukA eSa dNq dgk lfgr vfHkekukA

Hk`xqlqr leqf> tusm fcyksdhA tks dNq dggq lgkSa fjl jksdh

lqj efglqj gfjtu v: xkbZA gekjs dqy bUg ij u lqjkbZ

ca/ksa ikiq vidhjfr gkjsaA ekjrgw ik ifjv rqEgkjsaA

dksfV dqfyl le cpu rqEgkjkA O;FkZ /kjgq /kuq cku dqBkjkA**

¼d½ y{e.k us g¡lrs gq, ij'kqjke ls D;k dgk\

¼[k½ ^dqEgM+cfr;k* ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼x½ izLrqr Nan esa fdu&fdu dks ekjuk fu"ks/k crk;k x;k gS\

¼?k½ ^iqfu&iqfu* ,oa ^dksfV dqfyl le* esa fufgr vyadkj crkb,A

10- 7 dkSfld lqugq ean ;sgq ckydqA dqfVy dkycl fut dqy ?kkydqAA

Hkkuqcal jkdsl dyadwA fuiV fujadqlq vcq/kq vladwAA

dkydoyq gksbfg Nu ekghaA dgkSa iqdkfj [kksfj eksfg ukghaAA

rqEg gVdgq tkS pggq mckjkA dfg izrkiq cyq jks"kq gekjkAA

y[ku dgsm eqfu lqtlq rqEgkjkA rqEgfg vNr dks cjuS ikjkAA

vius eqgq rqEg vkifu djuhA ckj vusd Hkk¡fr cgq cjuhAA

ufga larks"kq r iqfu dNq dggwA tfu fjl jksfd nqlg nq[k lggwAA

chjczrh rqEg /khj vNksHkkA xkjh nsr u ikogq lksHkkAA

¼d½ ij'kqjke us fdldks lacksf/kr djds D;k dgk\
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¼[k½ ij'kqjke dh ckrksa dk y{e.k us D;k tokc fn;k\

¼x½ y{e.k us 'kwjohj dh D;k igpku crkbZ gS\

¼?k½ in esa vk, vuqizkl vyadkj ds nks mnkgj.k Nk¡fV,A

loS;k rFkk dfoÙk ¼nso½

10- 8 ik¡;fu uwiqj eatq ctS] dfV fdafdfu dS /kqfu dh e/kqjkbZA

lk¡ojs vax ylSa iV ihr] fg;s gqylS cueky lqgkbZA

ekFks fdjhV cM+s n`x papy] ean galh eq[kpan tqUgkbZA

tS tx&eafnj&nhid lqUnj] Jhcztnwyg ^nso* lgkbZA

¼d½ dfo vkSj dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ dkO;ka'k esa d`".k ds fdu vkHkw"k.kksa dh lqUnjrk vkSj e/kqjrk dk mYys[k gS\

¼x½ cztnwyg fo'ks"k.k fdlds fy, vkSj D;ksa iz;qDr fd;k x;k gS\

¼?k½ ^tx eafnj* o nhid dk :id Li"V dhft,A

10- 9 Mkj nzqe iyuk fcNkSuk uo iYyo ds]

lqeu f>axwyk lksgS ru Nfo Hkkjh nSA

iou >wykoS] dsdh dhj crjkoSa ^nso*]

dksfdy gykoS&gqylkoS dj rkjh nSAA

iwfjr ijkx lksa mrkjks djS jkbZ uksu]

datdyh ukf;dk yrku flj lkjh nSA

enu eghi tw dks ckyd clar rkfg]

izkrfg txkor xqykc pVdkjh nSAA

¼d½ i|ka'k ds vk/kkj ij clar _rq dk laf{kIr ifjp; nhft,A

¼[k½ datdyh ukf;dk D;k dj jgh gS\

¼x½ clar f'k'kq dks dkSu] fdl izdkj uhan ls txkrk gS\

¼?k½ ckyd clar] gykoS&gqylkoS esas fufgr vyadkj crkb,A

10- 10 QfVd flykfu lkSa lq/kkj~;ks lq/kk eafnj

mnf/k nf/k dks lks vf/kdkb mexs veanA
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ckgj rs Hkhrj ykSa Hkhfr u fn[kS, ^nso*

nw/k dks lks Qsu QSY;ks vk¡xu QjlcanA

rkjk lh r:fu rkesa Bk<+h f>yfeyh gksfr]

eksfru dh tksfr feY;ks efYydk dks edjanA

vkjlh ls vacj esa vkHkk lh mtkjh yxS]

I;kjh jkf/kdk dks izfrfcac lks yxr panA

¼d½ pk¡nxh jkr dh mTToyrk dk o.kZu djus ds fy, dfo us fdu&fdu miekuksa dk iz;ksx fd;k gS\

¼[k½ dfoÙk dh vafre iafDr dk Hkko Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ ^rkjk lh r:fu* rFkk ^izfrfcac lks yxr pan* esa dkSu&lk vyadkj gSA

vkRedF; ¼t;'kadj izlkn½

10- 11 e/kqi xqu xquk dj dg tkrk dkSu dgkuh ;g viuh

eqj>kdj fxj jgh ifÙk;k¡ ns[kks fdruh vkt ?kuhA

bl xaHkhj vuar uhfyek esa vla[; vuar thou bfrgkl

;g yks djrs gh jgrs gSa viuk O;aX;&efyu migkl

rc Hkh dgrs gks dg Mkyw¡ nqcZyrk viuh chrhA

rqe lqudj lq[k ikvksxs] ns[kksxs ;g xkxj jhrhA

¼d½ i|ka'k esa ^e/kqi* 'kCn dk iz;ksx fdlds fy, gqvk gS\ og D;k xquxqukrk gS\

¼[k½ ^nqcZyrk viuh chrh* esa nqcZyrk ls dfo dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼x½ vuar uhfyek esa fujarj D;k gksrk jgrk gS\

¼?k½ izlkn dh Hkk"kk dh ,d fo'ks"krk crkb,A

10- 12 fdUrq dgha ,slk u gks fd rqe gh [kkyh djus okys &

vius dks le>ks] esjk jl ys viuh Hkjus okysA

;g foMacuk! vjh ljyrs rsjh g¡lh mMkÅ¡ eSaA

Hkwysa viuh ;k izoapuk vkSj dh fn[kykÅ¡ eSaA

mTToy xkFkk dSls xkÅ¡] e/kqj pk¡nuh jkrksa dhA

vjs f[ky&f[kyk dj g¡lrs gksus okyh mu ckrksa dhA
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¼d½ dfo fdl vk'kadk ls fpafrr gS\

¼[k½ dfo ds thou dh D;k foMacuk gS\

¼x½ viuh mTToy xkFkk lqukus esa dfo D;ksa f>>drk gS\

¼?k½ ^e/kqj pk¡nuh* rFkk ^mTToy xkFkk* dfo ds thou dh fdl fLFkfr dh vksj ladsr djrs gSa\

10- 13 feyk dgk¡ og lq[k ftldk eSa LoIu ns[kdj tkx x;kA

vkfyaxu esa vkrs&vkrs eqlD;k dj tks Hkkx x;kA

ftlds v:.k diksyksa dh erokyh lqUnj Nk;k esaA

vuqjkfxuh m"kk ysrh Fkh fut lqgkx e/kqek;k esaA

mldh Le`fr ikFks; cuh gS Fkds ifFkd dh iaFkk dh

lhou dks m/ksM+ dj ns[kksxs D;ksa esjh daFkk dh\

¼d½ dfo dSlk LoIu ns[kdj tkx x;k\

¼[k½ dfo us izs;lh ds lkSan;Z dh iz'kalk fdl izdkj dh gS\

¼x½ Le`fr dfo ds thou dk ikFks; dSls curh gS\

¼?k½ daFkk dh lhou m/ksM+us dk D;k rkRi;Z gS\

10- 14 NksVs ls thou dh dSls cM+h dFkk,sa vkt dgw¡\

D;k ;g vPNk ugha fd vkSjksa dh lqurk eSa ekSu jgw¡\

lqudj D;k rqe Hkyk djksxs esjh Hkksyh vkRe dFkk\

vHkh le; Hkh ugha] Fkdh lksbZ gS esjh ekSu O;FkkA

¼d½ NksVk thou vkSj cM+h dFkk,sa ds ek/;e ls dfo fdl lkalkfjd lR; dh vksj ladsr djrk gS\

¼[k½ dfo viuh vkRedFkk D;ksa ugha lqukuk pkgrk\

¼x½ dfo ikBdksa ls D;k iz'u iwNrk gS\

¼?k½ ^ekSu&O;Fkk* dk Hkko Li"V dhft,A

lw;Zdkar f=ikBh fujkyk & mRlkg

10- 15 ckny xjtks

?ksj&?ksj ?kksj xxu] /kkjk/kkj vks!
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yfyr yfyr] dkys ?kq¡?kjkys]

cky dYiuk ds & ls ikys]

fo|qr Nfo mj esa] dfo] uothou okys!

otz fNik] uwru dfork

fQj Hkj nks &

ckny] xjtks!

¼d½ dfo cknyksa dks cjlksa u dgdj xjtks D;ksa dgrk gS\

¼[k½ dfo dks uothou okys dg dj D;ksa lacksf/kr fd;k x;k gS\

¼x½ i|ka'k ds vk/kkj ij dfo us ckny dh D;k&D;k fo'ks"krk,¡ crkbZ gSa\

¼?k½ ckny dks uothou okys dgdj D;ksa lacksf/kr fd;k x;k gS\

10- 16 fody fody] mUeu Fks mUeu

fo'o ds funk?k ds ldy tu]

vk, vKkr fn'kk ls vuar ds ?ku!

rIr /kjk] ty ls fQj

'khry dj nks &

ckny xjtks!

¼d½ ldy tuksa dh fodyrk dk D;k dkj.k Fkk\

¼[k½ dfo cknyksa dk vkg~oku D;ksa djrk gS\

¼x½ ^vKkr* rFkk ^'khry* dk i;kZ; fyf[k,A

¼?k½ ^fo'o ds funk/k* dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼M½ vuqizkl vyadkj dk ,d mnkgj.k Nk¡fV,A

vV ugha jgh gS

10- 17 vV ugha jgh gS

vkHkk Qkxqu dh ru

lV ugha jgh gSA

dgha lk¡l ysrs gks]
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?kj&?kj Hkj nsrs gks

mM+us dks uHk esa rqe

ij&ij dj nsrs gks

vk¡[k gVkrk gw¡ rks

gV ugha jgh gSA

¼d½ ^lk¡l ysus* vkSj ?kj Hkj nsus ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼[k½ fdldh vk¡[k dgk¡ ls] D;ksa ugha gV jgh\

¼x½ ^^dkO;ka'k esa iqu:fDr vyadkj dk lqanj iz;ksx gqvk gS** fVIi.kh dhft,A

¼?k½ i|ka'k esa of.kZr _rq dk uke crkdj vkus okys ifjorZuksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

10- 18 iÙkksa ls ynh Mky

dgha gjh] dgha yky

dgha iM+h gS mj esa

ean&xa/k&iq"i&eky]

ikV&ikV&'kksHkk&Jh

iV ugha jgh gSA

¼d½ Qkxqu dh vkHkk izd`fr esa dgk¡&dgk¡ fn[kkbZ nsrh gS\

¼[k½ ^iV ugha jgh gS* ds ek/;e ls dfo D;k dguk pkgrk gS\

¼x½ dksbZ nks rRle 'kCn Nk¡fV,A

¼?k½ fujkyk dh Hkk"kk dh ,d fo'ks"krk crkb,A

;g narqfjr eqLdku ¼ukxktqZu½

10- 19 ^^rqEgkjh ;g narqfjr eqLdku

e`rd esa Hkh Mky nsxh tku

/kwfy&/kwlj rqEgkjs ;s xkr &

NksM+dj rkykc esjh >ksaiM+h esa f[ky jgs tytkr

ijl ikdj rqEgkjk gh izk.k

fi?kydj ty cu x;k gksxk dfBu ik"kk.k
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Nw x;k rqels fd >jus yx iM+s 'ksQkfydk ds QwyA**

¼d½ dfo rFkk dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ dfo us f'k'kq dh eqLdku dh D;k fo'ks"krk crk;h gS\

¼x½ dfo us f'k'kq ds xkyksa vkSj viuh >ksaiM+h dh rqyuk fdlls dh gS\

¼?k½ i|ka'k esa vk, nks vyadkjksa ds uke mnkgj.k lfgr fyf[k,A

10- 20 ^^ck¡l Fkk fd ;k ccwy\

rqe eq>s ik, ugha igpku\

ns[krs gh jgksxs vfues"k

Fkd x, gks\

vk¡[k yw¡ eSa Qsj\

D;k gqvk ;fn gks lds ifjfpr u igyh ckj\

;fn rqEgkjh ek¡ u ek/;e cuh gksrh vkt

eSa u ldrk ns[k

eSa u ikrk tku

rqEgkjh ;g narqfjr eqLdkuA**

¼d½ dfo dks dSls irk yxk fd ckyd mls igpku ugha ik;k gS\

¼[k½ ckyd Fkd D;ksa x;k gS\

¼x½ ckyd ls firk dh igpku dk ek/;e dkSu cuk\

¼?k½ vFkZ Li"V djsa & vfues"k] narqfjr

10- 21 /kU; rqe] ek¡ Hkh rqEgkjh /kU;!

fpj izoklh eSa brj] eSa vU;!

bl vfrfFk ls fiz; rqEgkjk D;k jgk laidZ

m¡xfy;k¡ ek¡ dh djkrh jgh gSa e/kqidZA

ns[krs rqe b/kj du[kh ekj

vkSj gksrha tcfd vk¡[ksa pkj

rc rqEgkjh narqfjr eqLdku
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eq>s yxrh cM+h gh NfoekuA

¼d½ dfo fdls /kU; ekurk gS\ D;ksa\

¼[k½ dfo Lo;a dks vfrfFk D;ksa dg jgk gS\

¼x½ f'k'kq dfo dks fdl izdkj ns[k jgk gS vkSj D;ksa\

¼?k½ dfo dks f'k'kq dh eqLdku dc vkSj vf/kd lqUnj yxus yxrh gS\

10- 22 ^Qly*

,d ds ugha] nks ds ugha

<+sj lkjh ufn;ksa ds ikuh dk tknw%

,d ds ugha nks ds ugha

yk[k&yk[k dksfV&dksfV gkFkksa ds Li'kZ dh xfjek%

,d dh ugha] nks dh ugha

gt+kj&gt+kj [ksrksa dh feV~Vh dk xq.k /keZ%

Qly D;k gS\

vkSj rks dqN ugha gS ogA

¼d½ dfo rFkk dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ ^Qly* rS;kj gksus esa fdl&fdl dk ;ksxnku gS\ dfork ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ ^,d ds ugha nks ds ugha yk[k&yk[k dksfV&dksfV gkFkksa ds Li'kZ dh xfjek* iafDr dk Hkko Li"V dhft,A

¼?k½ feV~Vh dk D;k xq.k /keZ gS\

10- 23 ^^ufn;ksa ds ikuh dk tknw gS og

gkFkksa ds Li'kZ dh efgek gS

Hkwjh&dkyh&lanyh feV~Vh dk xq.k /keZ gS

:ikarj gS lwjt dh fdj.kksa dk

fleVk gqvk ladksp gS gok dh fFkjdu dkA**

¼d½ feV~Vh ds fy, fdu fo'ks"k.kksa dk iz;ksx mijksDr iafDr;ksa esa gqvk gS\

¼[k½ ^Qly* dks fdldk ifj.kke crk;k x;k gS\

¼x½ gkFkksa ds Li'kZ dh efgek dgdj okLro esa dfo D;k dguk pkgrk gS\
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¼?k½ vFkZ Li"V djsa & ladksp] fFkjdu

fxfjtkdqekj ekFkqj & Nk;k er Nwuk

10- 24 Nk;k er Nwuk

eu] gksxk nq[k nwuk

thou esa gS lqjax lqf/k;k¡ lqgkouh

Nfo;ksa dh fp=&xa/k QSyh euHkkouh%

ru&lqxa/k 'ks"k jgh] chr xbZ ;kfeuh]

dqary ds Qwyksa dh ;kn cuh pk¡nuh

Hkwyh&lh ,d Nqvu curk gj thfor {k.k

Nk;k er Nwuk

eu] gksxk nq[k nwuk

¼d½ i|ka'k esa Nk;k dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼[k½ dfo vius eu dks D;k djus ls jksdrk gS\

¼x½ dfo ds eu esa chrs thou dh dSlh Le`fr;k¡ gSa\

¼?k½ vFkZ Li"V djsa & ;kfeuh] dqary

10- 25 ;'k gS u oSHko gS eku gS u ljek;k

ftruk gh nkSM+k rw mruk gh Hkjek;k

izHkqrk dk 'kj.k & fcEc dsoy e`xr`".kk gS]

gj pfUnzdk esa fNih ,d jkr d`".kk gSA

tks gS ;FkkFkZ dfBu ml dk rw dj iwtu

Nk;k er Nwuk

eu] gksxk nq[k nwukA

¼d½ dfo thou esa D;k&D;k ikus ds fy, nkSM+rk fQjk\

¼[k½ ^gj pfUnzdk esa fNih ,d jkr d`".kk gS* esa thou dk dkSu&lk lR; fNik gS\

¼x½ ^e`x&r`".kk* dk Hkko Li"V dhft,A

¼?k½ ^izHkqrk dk 'kj.k&fcEc* dk D;k vk'k; gS\
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10- 26 nqfo/kk gr lkgl gS] fn[krk gS iaFk ugha]

nsg lq[kh gks ij eu ds nq[k dk var ughaA

nq[k gS u pk¡n f[kyk 'kjr&jkr vkus ij]

D;k gqvk tks f[kyk Qwy jl&clar tkus ij\

tks u feyk Hkwy mls] dj rw Hkfo"; oj.k]

Nk;k er Nwuk

eu] gksxk nq[k nwukA

¼d½ i|ka'k esa dfo dh eu% fLFkfr dSlh gS\

¼[k½ 'kjr~ jkr esa pk¡n dk u f[kyuk o clar tkus ij Qwy f[kyuk D;k ladsr djrk gS\

¼x½ dfo izLrqr iafDr;ksa ds ek/;e ls D;k lans'k nsrk gS\

¼?k½ i|ka'k dh Hkk"kk laLd`rfu"B [kM+h cksyh gS & fVIi.kh dhft,

_rqjkt & dU;knku

10- 27 fdruk izkekf.kd Fkk mldk nq[k

yM+dh dks nku esa nsrs oDr

tSls ogh mldh vafre iw¡th gks

yM+dh vHkh l;kuh ugha Fkh

vHkh bruh Hkksyh ljy Fkh

fd mls lq[k dk vkHkkl rks gksrk Fkk

ysfdu nq[k ck¡puk ugha vkrk Fkk

ikfBdk Fkh og /kq¡/kys izdk'k dh

dqN rqdksa vkSj y;can iafDr;ksa dh

¼d½ yM+dh dks fonk djrs le; ek¡ dh D;k eu% fLFkfr Fkh\

¼[k½ csVh ek¡ dh vafre iw¡th D;ksa gksrh gS\

¼x½ fonk gksrs le; yM+dh dh okLrfod voLFkk Li"V djksA

¼?k½ /kq¡/kys izdk'k dh ikfBdk ls dfo dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

10- 28 ek¡ us dgk ikuh esa >kaddj

vius psgjs ij er jh>uk
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vkx jksfV;k¡ lsdus ds fy, gS

tyus ds fy, ugha

oL= vkSj vkHkw"k.k 'kkfCnd Hkzeksa dh rjg

ca/ku gSa L=h thou ds

ek¡ us dgk yM+dh gksuk

ij yM+dh tSlh fn[kkbZ er nsukA

¼d½ ek¡ us iq=h dks D;k lh[k nh\

¼[k½ ^yM+dh gksuk ij yM+dh tSlh fn[kkbZ er nsuk* esa fufgrkFkZ Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ i|ka'k esa oL= vkSj vkHkw"k.k dks ca/ku D;ksa dgk x;k gS\

¼?k½ dfo dh Hkk"kk dh ,d fo'ks"krk crkb,A

laxrdkj ¼eaxys'k Mcjky½

10- 29 ^^eq[; xk;d ds pV~Vku tSls Hkkjh Loj dk lkFk nsrh

og vkokt+ lqanj det+ksj dkWirh gqbZ Fkh

og eq[; xk;d dk NksVk HkkbZ gS

;k mldk f'k";

;k iSny pydj lh[kus vkus okyk nwj dk dksbZ fj'rsnkj

eq[; xk;d dh xjt esa

og viuh xw¡t feykrk vk;k gS izkphu dky ls

xk;d tc varjs dh tfVy rkuksa ds taxy esa

[kks pqdk gksrk gS

;k vius gh ljxe dks yk¡?kdj

pyk tkrk gS HkVdrk gqvk ,d vugn esa

rc laxrdkj gh LFkkbZ dks laHkkys jgrk gS

tSls lesVrk gks eq[; xk;d dk ihNs NwVk gqvk lkekuA**

¼d½ dfo rFkk dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ eq[; xk;d dh dk¡irh gqbZ vkokt+ dk lkFk dkSu nsrk vk;k gS\

¼x½ dkO;ka'k dh ewy laosnuk crkb,A

¼?k½ eq[; xk;d tc HkVddj viuh ljxe dks yk¡?k nsrk gS rc laxrdkj D;k djrk gS\
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10- 30 ^^rkjlIrd esa tc cSBus yxrk gS mldk xyk

izsj.kk lkFk NksM+rh gqbZ mRlkg vLr gksrk gqvk

vkokt+ ls jk[k tSlk dqN fxjrk gqvk

rHkh eq[; xk;d dks <+k¡<+l c¡/kkrk

dgha ls pyk vkrk gS laxrdkj dk LojA**

¼d½ eq[; xk;d dk xyk dc cSBus yxrk gS\

¼[k½ eq[; xk;d dks <+k¡<+l dkSu vkSj dSls ca/kkrk gS\

¼x½ vkokt+ ls jk[k tSlk fxjus dk D;k vFkZ gS\

¼?k½ vFkZ Li"V djsa & rkj lIrd] <k¡<+lA

10- 31 ^^dHkh&dHkh og ;ksa gh ns nsrk gS mldk lkFk

;g crkus ds fy, fd og vdsyk ugha gS

vkSj ;g fd fQj ls xk;k tk ldrk gS

xk;k tk pqdk jkx &&&&&&

vkSj mldh vkokt+ esa tks fgpd lkQ

lqukbZ nsrh gSA

;k vius Loj dks Å¡pk u mBkus dh tks

dksf'k'k gS]

mls foQyrk ugha

mldh euq";rk le>k tkuk pkfg,A

¼d½ laxrdkj dh vkokt+ esa fgpd D;ksa jgrh gS\

¼[k½ laxrdkj dk Loj dks Å¡pk u mBk ikuk mldh foQyrk D;ksa ugha gS\

¼x½ dfo ds vuqlkj laxrdkj dk vkokt+ Å¡ph u mBkuk okLro esa mldh euq";rk dk ifjpk;d gSA Li"V
   dhft,A

¼?k½ euq";rk] foQyrk 'kCnksa esa ls ewy 'kCn ,oa izR;; vyx dhft,A
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iz'u&mÙkj

iz- 11 dforkvksa ij vk/kkfjr fo"k;&oLrq laca/kh pkj esa ls rhu iz'u dhft, %& ¼9½

lwj ¼in½

11- 1 ¼d½ D;k okLro esa xksfi;k¡ m)o dks HkkX;'kkyh ekurh gSa\ Li"V dhft,A

¼[k½ fdu&fdu mnkgj.kksa ds ek/;e ls xksfi;ksa us m)o ij O;aX; fd;k gS\

¼x½ m)o ds O;ogkj ;k lans'k dh rqyuk xksfi;ksa us fdlls dh gS\ mnkgj.k nsdj crkb,A

¼?k½ xksfi;ksa us vius d`".k izse dh vuU;rk dks fdl izdkj izLrqr fd;k gS\

¼M½ xksfi;ksa ds vuqlkj mUgsa ;ksx lk/kuk dh vko';drk D;ksa ugha gS\

¼p½ lwj ds in okLro esa fuxqZ.k HkfDr ij lxq.k HkfDr dh fot; gSaA Li"V dhft,A

¼N½ xksfi;ksa us jktk dk D;k /keZ crk;k gS\

¼t½ vki ds fopkj ls D;k lwj dh xksfi;k¡ ^vcyk* vkSj ^Hkksyh* gSa\ Li"V dhft,A

¼>½ xksfi;ksa dk okd~ pkrq;Z Li"V dhft,A

jke&ij'kqjke y{e.k laokn ¼rqylhnkl½

11- 2 ¼d½ ^jke&ij'kqjke y{e.k laokn* ds vuqlkj ohj ;ks)k dh fo'ks"krkvksa dk o.kZu djksA

¼[k½ ij'kqjke ds Øks/k djus ij y{e.k us /kuq"k VwVus ds D;k&D;k dkj.k crk, gSa\

¼x½ ij'kqjke us viuh ohjrk dk ^c[kku* dSls fd;k gS\

¼?k½ y{e.k ohj] okd~ dq'ky] lkglh vkSj Li"V oDrk gSaA dkO;ka'kksa ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft,A

¼M½ ^fouezrk ls gh Øks/k dk 'keu laHko gS* jke ds pfj= }kjk Li"V dhft,A

¼p½ inks ds vk/kkj ij rqylhnkl th dh Hkk"kkxr fo'ks"krkvksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

¼nso½ loS;k

11- 3 ¼d½ nso }kjk jfpr ^ik;u uwiqj cts* loS;s esa Jh ^cztnwyg* 'kCn fdlds fy, iz;qDr gqvk gS vkSj mls
   lalkj :ih eafnj dk nhid D;ksa dgk x;k gS\

¼[k½ nso ds loS;s ds vk/kkj ij d`".k ds :i lkSan;Z vkSj os'kHkw"kk dk o.kZu dhft,A
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dfoÙk

11- 4 ¼d½ nso ds dfoÙk ds vk/kkj ij clar _rq esa izd`fr esa gksus okys ifjorZuksa dk mYys[k djsaA

¼[k½ ^^izkrfg txkor xqykc pVdkjh nSA** iafDr esa dkSu] fdls] fdl izdkj txkrk gS\

¼x½ nso dh Hkk"kkxr fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

11- 5 ¼d½ nso us vius dfoÙk esa pk¡nuh jkr dh lqUnjrk dk o.kZu djus ds fy, fdu&fdu miekuksa dk iz;ksx
   fd;k gS\

¼[k½ ^QfVd flykfu lkSa* dfoÙk esa o.;Z fo"k; D;k gSa\

vkRedF; ¼izlkn½

11- 6 ¼d½ izlkn us vius vkRedF; esa vius thou dh fdu foMacukvksa dk mYys[k fd;k gS\

¼[k½ dfork ds ek/;e ls dfo us thou ds fdl Bksl lR; dh vksj ladsr fd;k gS\

¼x½ ^vkRedF;* dfork ds ek/;e ls dfo fdu&fdu thou ewY;ksa dk mYys[k djuk pkgrk gS\

¼?k½ dfo ds thou esa mldh lq[kn Le`fr;k¡ gh mlds thou dk ikFks; Fkha & foospuk dhft,A

¼M½ ^vkRedF;* dfork ds vk/kkj ij t;'kadj izlkn ds O;fDrRo dh fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

¼p½ dfork ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft, fd gesa vkReizoapuk vkSj >wBs vkMacjksa ls cpuk pkfg,A

¼N½ vkRedF; dfork esa fufgr lans'k vkSj f'k{kk ij vius fopkj izdV djsaA

lw;Zdkar f=ikBh fujkyk ¼mRlkg½

11- 7 ¼d½ mRlkg dfork esa ckny fdu&fdu izrhdkFkksZa dh vksj ladsr djrk gS\

¼[k½ dfo ds vuar ?ku rIr /kjk dk m)kj dSls dj ldrs gSa\

¼x½ cknyksa ds fcuk /kjrh ij yksxksa dh D;k fLFkfr Fkh\ dfo cknyksa ls D;k vis{kk djrk gS\

¼?k½ ^mRlkg* dfork ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft, fd ;g dfork nq[kksa vkSj izfrdwyrkvksa ls eqfDr dk vkgoku
   djrh gSA

¼M½ ^mRlkg* dfork ds 'kCnksa ds ukn lkSan;Z dks Li"V dhft,A

vV ugha jgh gS

11- 8 ¼d½ Qkxqu dk eghuk vU; fdl uke ls izpfyr gS\ ;g vU; _rqvksa ls fdl izdkj fHkUu gS\

¼[k½ ^vV ugha jgh gS* 'kCnksa ds ek/;e ls dfo calr ds lkSUn;Z dk o.kZu djus esa fdruk leFkZ gS\
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¼x½ dfo dh n`f"V Qkxqu esa izd`fr dh lqUnjrk ls D;ksa ugha gV jgh gS\

¼?k½ izd`fr dh lqUnjrk euq"; dh laosnu'khyrk dks izHkkfor dj mlds nq%[kksa dks nwj djrh gS] izlUurk
   o LokLF; iznku djrh gS & dfork ds vk/kkj ij Li"V djksA

;g narqfjr eqLdku ¼ukxktqZu½

11- 9 ¼d½ cPps dh narqfjr eqLdku dk dfo ds eu ij D;k izHkko iM+rk gS\

¼[k½ ^cPps dh eqLdku ds izHkko ls dksbZ Hkh izHkkfor gq, fcuk D;ksa ugha jg ikrk* Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ dfo cPps dh eqLdku dks fdl&fdl :i esa ns[krk gS\

¼?k½ cPps dh eqLdku iRFkj ân; dks Hkh fi?kyk ldrh gSA Li"V dhft,A

¼M½ cPps dh eqLdku vkSj ,d cM+s O;fDr dh eqLdku esa D;k varj gS\ Li"V dhft,A

Qly

11- 10 ¼d½ dfork ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft, fd okLro esa ^Qly* fdu&fdu pht+ksa dk ifj.kke gSa\

¼[k½ ^Qly* dks gkFkksa ds Li'kZ dh xfjek vkSj efgek* dgdj dfo D;k dguk pkgrk gS\

¼x½ ^^:ikarj gS lwjt dh fdj.kksa dk] fleVk gqvk ladksp gS gok dh fFkjdu dkA** izLrqr iafDr;ksa dk
   Hkko Li"V dhft,A

¼?k½ ^Qly okLro esa iq:"kkFkZ dk gh ifj.kke gS] fu%LokFkZrk dk Hkko gSA* oLrqvksa dk lgt xq.k /keZ gSA
   Li"V dhft,A

Nk;k er Nwuk ¼fxfjtkdqekj ekFkqj½

11- 11 ¼d½ ^Nk;k* 'kCn ls dfo dk D;k vk'k; gS\ dfo mls Nwus ls euk D;ksa djrk gS\

¼[k½ ^lqjax lqf/k;k¡ lqgkouh* ds ek/;e ls dfo thou ds fdl i{k dh vksj ladsr dj jgk gS\

¼x½ ^^;'k gS ;k u oSHko gS eku gS u ljek;k ftruk gh nkSM+k rw mruk gh Hkjek;k** iafDr esa dfo us
   thou ds fdl lR; dks crk;k gSA Li"V dhft,A

¼?k½ ^^izHkqrk dk 'kj.k fcac dsoy e`xr`".kk gS

    gj pafnzdk esa fNih ,d jkr d`".kk gSA**

    mijksDr iafDr;ksa ij vk'k; Li"V dhft,A

¼M½ euq"; thou esa nq[kksa dk D;k dkj.k gS\ dfork ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft,A

¼p½ ^e`xr`".kk* 'kCn dk vFkZ D;k gS\ dfork eas dfo us bl 'kCn dk iz;ksx fdl vFkZ esa fd;k gS\

¼N½ ^Nk;k er Nwuk* dfork ds ek/;e ls dfo us euq"; dks D;k lans'k fn;k gS\
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¼t½ ^^Nk;k er Nwuk** dfork vrhr vkSj orZeku esa rkyesy djus dk lans'k nsrh gSA Li"V dhft,A

_rqjkt ¼dU;knku½

11- 12 ¼d½ ^dU;knku* dfork ds vk/kkj ij lekt dk fL=;ksa ds izfr n`f"Vdks.k dSlk gS\ Li"V djrs gq, L=h
   dh fLFkfr crkb,A

¼[k½ yM+fd;ksa dh vYik;q] ukle>h vkSj etcwjh dk yksx fdl izdkj uktk;t+ ykHk mBkrs gS\ dfork ds
   vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ ^dU;knku* dfork esa ek¡ us viuh csVh dks D;k&D;k lh[k nh\ orZeku fLFkfr;ksa esa og fdruh
   mi;qDr gS\

¼?k½ ^dU;knku* dfork dks vk/kkj eku dj vki fdl izdkj L=h dh fLFkfr dks lq/kkjus eas ;ksxnku ns
   ldrs gSa\

¼M½ ^yM+dh gksuk ij yM+dh tSlh fn[kkbZ er nsuk* rFkk ^vkax tyus ds fy, ugha gS* iafDr;ksa ds
   ek/;e ls dfo fdl izdkj dh psruk dk lapkj djuk pkgrs gSa\

¼p½ dU;knku dfork Hkkjrh; laLdkjksa dh j{kk djrs gq, vk/kqfudrk dh vksj c<+us dk vkg~oku gS & dfork
   ds vk/kkj ij Li"V djksA

eaxys'k Mcjky ¼laxrdkj½

11- 13 ¼d½ dfork esa dfo us ^laxrdkj* fdls dgk gS\ dfork ds vk/kkj ij laxrdkj ds xq.kksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

¼[k½ dfork ds vk/kkj ij laxrdkj ds xq.kksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

¼x½ ^laxrdkj* dh vkokt+ dk¡irh gqbZ vkSj det+ksj D;ksa gS\

¼?k½ laxrdkj dc vkSj fdl izdkj ls eq[; xk;d dks lg;ksx iznku djrk gS\

¼M½ ^laxrdkj dfork euq";rk ds xq.kksa dk lans'k nsrh gSA* Li"V dhft,A

¼p½ ^laxrdkj* dfork dk eq[; lans'k D;k gS\ Li"V dhft,A
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i|ka'kksa ij vk/kkfjr

iz- 12- dkO; ljkguk lacaf/kr iz'u

12- 1 m/kkS] rqe gks & & & & &  & xqj pkaVh T;kSa ikxhAA

¼d½ izLrqr in dh Hkk"kk dkSu&lh gS\

¼[k½ in esa iz;qDr nks vyadkjksa ds uke crkb,A

¼x½ in esa m)o dh rqyuk fdl&fdl ls dh xbZ gS\

¼?k½ ^xqj pkaVh T;kSa ikxh* dgdj xksfi;k¡ D;k crkuk pkgrh gSa\

¼M½ var esa rqd gksus ij in ij D;k izHkko iM+k gS\

12- 2 eu dh eu gh & & & & & & & ejtknk u yghAA

¼d½ ^vof/k v/kkj vkl vkou dh* esa fufgr vyadkj crkb,A

¼[k½ tksx lans'k dk xksfi;ksa ij D;k izHkko iM+k\

¼x½ xksfi;ksa ds eu dh dkSu&lh ckr dh xbZ gS\

¼?k½ i|ka'k esa fdl e;kZnk dh ckr dh xbZ gS\

¼M½ xksfi;k¡ D;k pkgrh Fkha vkSj D;k gqvk\

12- 3 gekjs gfj gkfjy dh ydjh & & & & & &

¼d½ d`".k xksfi;ksa ds fy, gkfjy dh ydjh D;ksa gSa\

¼[k½ xksfi;k¡ gj le; D;k djrh jgrh gS\

¼x½ xksfi;ksa us ;ksx dh rqyuk fdl&fdl ls dh gS\

¼?k½ ;ksx dh vko';drk dSls yksxksa dks gSa\

¼M½ ^gekjs gfj gkfjy dh ydjh* esa fufgr vyadkj crkb,A

12- 4 gfj gSa jktuhfr if<+ vk, & & & & & &

¼d½ dfo vkSj dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ ^c<+h cqf)* esa fufgr O;aX; Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ xksfi;ksa ds vuqlkj igys tekus ds yksx dSls Fks\
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¼?k½ i|ka'k ds vk/kkj ij ^jkt /kje* dk Hkko Li"V djsaA

¼M½ xksfi;k¡ d`".k ij D;k&D;k O;aX; djrh gSa\

12- 5 ukFk laHkq/ku Hkatfu gkjk & & & & & &

¼d½ izLrqr iafDr;ksa dh Hkk"kk dkSu&lh gS\

¼[k½ i|ka'k esa dkSu fdlls okrkZyki dj jgk gS\

¼x½ f=iqjkfj 'kCn dk vFkZ crkb,A

¼?k½ ^cgq /kuqgh rksjh yfjdkbZ* dk Hkko Li"V dhft,A

¼M½ vuqizkl vyadkj ds dksbZ nks mnkgj.k Nk¡fV,A

12- 6 y[ku dgk gfl & & & & & &

¼d½ i|ka'k esa ij'kqjke us viuh D;k&D;k fo'ks"krk,¡ crkbZ gSa\

¼[k½ i|ka'k dh Hkk"kk dh dksbZ nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

¼x½ ij'kqjke y{e.k dk o/k D;ksa ugha djrs\

¼?k½ vuqizkl vyadkj ds dksbZ nks mnkgj.k crkb,A

¼M½ i|ka'k ds ewy xzaFk dk uke crkb,A

12- 7 fcgfl y[ku cksys & & & & & &

¼d½ y{e.k ds g¡ldj cksyus esa dkSu&lk Hkko fufgr gS\

¼[k½ i|ka'k ds vk/kkj ij ij'kqjke dk LoHkko dSlk Fkk\

¼x½ i|ka'k esa iz;qDr eqgkojk fyf[k,A

¼?k½ y{e.k us ij'kqjke ds opuksa dh rqyuk fdlls dh gS\

¼M½ izLrqr in esa iz;qDr Hkk"kk 'kSyh dk uke fyf[k,A

12- 8 dkSfld lqugq ean & & & & & &

¼d½ i|ka'k esa dfo us y{e.k ds fy, fdu&fdu fo'ks"k.kksa dk iz;ksx fd;k gS\

¼[k½ i|ka'k esa iz;qDr eqgkojk crkb,A

¼x½ y{e.k ds vuqlkj ij'kqjke dks dkSu&lk O;ogkj 'kksHkk ugha nsrk\
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¼?k½ y{e.k us 'kwjohj dh D;k fo'ks"krk,¡ crkbZ gSa\

¼M½ dksbZ nks rRle 'kCn Nk¡fV,A

12- 9 rqEg rkS dkyq & & & & & &

¼d½ y{e.k ds dBksj opu lqudj ij'kqjke us D;k fd;k\

¼[k½ ij'kqjke us y{e.k dh fuank djus ds fy, D;k&D;k dgk\

¼x½ ^dkfV dqBkj dBksjs* esa fufgr vyadkj crkb,A

¼?k½ dkSf'kd us ij'kqjke ls D;k izkFkZuk dh\

¼M½ i|ka'k dh Hkk"kk dSlh gS\ nks fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

12- 10 dgsm y[ku eqfu lhy & & & & & &

¼d½ O;aX; ls y{e.k us ij'kqjke ls D;k dgk\

¼[k½ ij'kqjke dks Øks/k D;ksa vk;k\

¼x½ vafre nks iafDr;ksa esa ls miek vyadkj ds nks mnkgj.k crkb, & dgsm y[ku eqfu lhyq & & & &

¼?k½ jke us y{e.k dks fdl izdkj jksdk\

¼M½ jke ds opu dSls Fks\

12- 11 ik;u uwiqj eatq ctSa & & & & & &

¼d½ in dh Hkk"kk dk uke crkb,A

¼[k½ izLrqr in esa iz;qDr Nan dkSu&lk gS\

¼x½ ^tx&eafnj* rFkk ^cztnwyg* esa iz;qDr vyadkj dkSu&ls gSa\

¼?k½ d`".k dh miek fdlls dh xbZ gS\

¼M½ bl Nan esa fdlds lkSUn;Z dk o.kZu gS\

12- 12 Mkj nzqe iyuk & & & & & &

¼d½ izLrqr in esa dkSu&lk Nan iz;qDr gqvk gS\

¼[k½ clar dks fdldk ckyd crk;k x;k gS\

¼x½ ^Mkj nqze iyuk* rFkk ^lqeu f>axwyk* esa dkSu&lk vyadkj gS\
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¼?k½ enu 'kCn dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A

¼M½ ^eghi* ds nks i;kZ;okph crkb,A

12- 13 QfVd flykfu lkSa & & & & & & &

¼d½ dfoÙk esa fdldh lqUnjrk dk o.kZu gS\

¼[k½ ^vkjlh* 'kCn dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ miek vyadkj ds nks mnkg.k Nk¡fV,A

¼?k½ i|ka'k esa ijaijk ls gVdj fdlls fdldh rqyuk dh xbZ gS\

¼M½ ^lq/kk eafnj* esa dkSu&lk vyadkj gS\

12- 14 e/kqi xqu xquk dj & & & & & &

¼d½ izlkn dh Hkk"kk dh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

¼[k½ e/kqi ds i;kZ; fyf[k,A ¼dksbZ nks½

¼x½ ^vjh ljyrs* esa dfo fdls lacksf/kr dj jgk gS\

¼?k½ mTToy rFkk e/kqj ds foijhr 'kCn fyf[k,A

¼M½ izoapuk rFkk xkFkk ds rn~Hko crkb,A

¼p½ ^vjh ljyrs rsjh g¡lh mM+kÅ¡ eSa* esa fufgr eqgkojk crkb,A

12- 15 feyk dgk¡ og lq[k & & & & & & ekSu O;FkkA

¼d½ izlkn us dfork esa vusd rRle 'kCnksa dk iz;ksx fd;k gSA dksbZ pkj crkb,A

¼[k½ dFkk dh lhou m/ksM+us dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼x½ ^Hkksyh vkRedFkk* 'kCn esa fo'ks"k.k rFkk fo'ks"; Nk¡fV,A

¼?k½ ^vkRedF;* dfork rqdkUr dfork gS ;k vrqdkar dforkA

12- 16 ckny xjtks & & & & & &

¼d½ xjtuk fdldk izrhd gS\

¼[k½ ^?ksj&?ksj ?kksj xxu* esa dkSu&lk vyadkj gS\

¼x½ dfo vkSj dfork dk uke crkb,A
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¼?k½ 'kCnksa dh iqujko`fr ds dkj.k dfork esa D;k peRdkj mRiUu gqvk gS\

12- 17 dgha lkl ysrs gks & & & & & & iV ugha jgh gSA

¼d½ ^vV ugha jgh gS* dk Hkko Li"V djsaA

¼[k½ dfork dh Hkk"kk dkSu&lh gS\

¼x½ dfork esa dfo us 'kCnksa dh vko`fÙk fdl iz;kstu ls dh gS\

¼?k½ ?kj&?kj rFkk ikV&ikV esa fufgr vyadkj crkb,A

¼M½ gjh rFkk yky fo'ks"k.k fdlds fy, iz;qDr gq, gSa\

12- 18 rqEgkjh ;g narqfjr eqLdku & & & & & & Nfoeku

¼d½ izLrqr iafDr;k¡ fdl Hkk"kk esa fy[kh xbZ gSa\

¼[k½ ^/kwfy&/kwlj* esa iz;qDr vyadkj dk uke crkb,A

¼x½ i|ka'k esa fdl iafDr esa mRizs{kk vyadkj dk iz;ksx gqvk gS\ Nk¡Vdj fyf[k,A

¼?k½ ckyd dks Nwdj dfo dks dSlk eglwl gqvk\

¼M½ tytkr] ik"kk.k ds i;kZ;okph fyf[k,A

12- 19 ,d ds ugha & & & & & & fFkjdu dkA

¼d½ i|ka'k ds dfo vkSj dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ i|ka'k dh Hkk"kk dkSu&lh gS\ rFkk Hkk"kk ljy gS vFkok dfBu\

¼x½ dfork esa fdl&fdl izdkj dh feV~Vh dh ckr dh xbZ gS\

¼?k½ okLro esa Qly D;k gS\

¼M½ gkFkksa ds Li'kZ ls Qly ij D;k izHkko iM+rk gS\

12- 20 thou esa gSa lqjax & & & & & & pk¡nuhA

¼d½ dfo vkSj dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ vuqizkl vyadkj dk ,d mnkg.k Nk¡fV,A

¼x½ dfork ds vk/kkj ij dqary 'kCn dk vFkZ fyf[k,A

¼?k½ xa/k 'kCn esa nks milxZ yxkdj u, 'kCn fyf[k,A
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¼M½ lqjax lqf/k;k¡ esa fufgr Hkko Li"V dhft,A

12- 21 fdruk izkekf.kd & & & & & & iafDr;ksa dh

¼d½ dfo vkSj dfork dk uke crkb,A

¼[k½ i|ka'k dh Hkk"kkxr nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

¼x½ yM+dh dh voLFkk crkus ds fy, fdu&fdu fo'ks"k.kksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gS\

¼?k½ ^/kq¡/kys izdk'k* dk Hkko Li"V dhft,A

¼N½ ^nq[k ck¡puk* dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

12- 22 ek¡ us dgk & & & & & & fn[kkbZ er nsukA

¼d½ i|ka'k ds vuqlkj ek¡ dh fpark D;k Fkh\

¼[k½ ^vkx jksfV;k¡ lsadus ds fy, gS tyus ds fy, ugha* esa lekt esa O;kIr fdl cqjkbZ dh vksj ladsr gS\

¼x½ ^oL= vkSj vkHkw"k.kksa* ls fL=;ksa dks fdl izdkj csodwQ cuk;k tkrk gS\

¼?k½ i|ka'k dh Hkk"kk dkSu&lh gS\

¼M½ vkHkw"k.k 'kCn ds nks i;kZ;okph 'kCn fyf[k,A

12- 23 eq[; xk;d ds & & & & &  & laxrdkj dk Loj

¼d½ ^laxrdkj* dfork dh Hkk"kk dh dksbZ nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

¼[k½ ^laxrdkj* 'kCn dk vFkZ crkb,A

¼x½ laxrdkj eq[; xk;d dks fdl izdkj laHkkyrk gS\

¼?k½ tfVy] LFkk;h] mRlkg rFkk izkphu ds foijhr 'kCn fyf[k,A

¼M½ laxrdkj cuus okyksa esa dkSu&dkSu yksx 'kkfey gksrs gSa\

12- 24 dHkh&dHkh og & & & & & & le>k tkuk pkfg,A

¼d½ dfo rFkk dfork dk uke fyf[k,A

¼[k½ iqu:fDr izdk'k vyadkj dk mnkgj.k Nk¡Vdj fyf[k,A

¼x½ fgpd 'kCn dk i;kZ; fyf[k,A

¼?k½ foQyrk dk foykse 'kCn fyf[k,A

¼M½ vafre rhu iafDr;ksa dk vk'k; Li"V dhft,A
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x|ka'kksa ij vk/kkfjr iz'u

iz- 13 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'kksa dks i<+dj iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

ikB 10 & usrkth dk p'ek

13- 1 ewfrZ laxejej dh FkhA Vksih dh uksd ls dksV ds nwljs cVu rd dksbZ nks QqV Å¡phA ftls dgrs gSa cLVA
vkSj lqanj FkhA usrkth lqanj yx jgs FksA dqN&dqN eklwe vkSj defluA QkSth onhZ esaA ewfrZ dks ns[krs
gh ^fnYyh pyks* vkSj ^rqe eq>s [kwu nks &&&&* oxSjg ;kn vkus yxrs FksA bl n`f"V ls ;g lQ+y vkSj
ljkguh; iz;kl FkkA dsoy ,d pht+ dh dlj Fkh tks ns[krs gh [kVdrh FkhA usrk th dh vk¡[kksa ij
p'ek ugha FkkA ;kuh p'ek rks Fkk] ysfdu laxejej dk ugha FkkA

¼d½ fdldh ewfrZ dh ckr dh tk jgh gS\ ewfrZ dks ns[kdj D;k ;kn vkus yxrk Fkk\

¼[k½ ewfrZ esa D;k deh [kVdrh Fkh\

¼x½ ewfrZ yxkus dk iz;kl lQy o ljkguh; dSls Fkk\

13- 2 ,d p'es okyk gS ftldk uke dSIVu gSA mls usrkth dh cxSj p'es okyh ewfrZ cqjh yxrh gSA cfYd vkgr
djrh gS ekuks p'es ds cxSj usrk th dks vlqfo/kk gks jgh gSA blfy, og viuh NksVh lh nqdku esa
miyC/k fxus&pqus Ýseksa esa ls ,d usrkth dh ewfrZ ij fQV dj nsrk gSA ysfdu tc dksbZ xzkgd vkrk
gS vkSj mls oSls gh Ýse dh njdkj gksrh gS tSlk ewfrZ ij yxk gS rks dSIVu p'esokyk ewfrZ ij yxk Ýse
laHkor% usrkth ls {kek ek¡xrs gq, ykdj xzkgd dks ns nsrk gS vkSj ckn esa usrkth dks nwljk Ýse ykSVk
nsrk gSA okg! HkkbZ [kwc! D;k vkbfM;k gSA

¼d½ dSIVu dkSu gS\ mls D;k cqjk yxrk gS\

¼[k½ dSIVu ewfrZ ij yxk Ýse D;ksa cnyrk gS\

¼x½ p'es okyk usrkth ls {kek D;ksa ek¡xrk gS\

13- 3 ikuokys ds fy, ;g ,d et+snkj ckr Fkh ysfdu gkynkj lkgc ds fy, pfdr vkSj æfor djus okyhA
;kuh og Bhd gh lksp jgs FksA ewfrZ ds uhps fy[kk ^ewfrZdkj ekLVj eksrhyky* okdbZ dLcs dk v/;kid
FkkA cspkjs us eghus Hkj esa ewfrZ cukdj iVd nsus dk oknk dj fn;k gksxkA cuk Hkh yh gksxhA ysfdu
iRFkj esa ikjn'khZ p'ek dSls cuk;k tk, & dk¡pokyk ;g r; ugha dj ik;k gksxk\ ;k dksf'k'k dh gksxh
vkSj vlQy jgk gksxk ;k ^cukrs&cukrs* dqN vkSj ckjhdh* ds pDdj esa p'ek VwV x;k gksxk ;k iRFkj
dk p'ek vyx ls cukdj fQV fd;k gksxk vkSj og fudy x;k gksxkA

¼d½ dkSu&lh ckr iku okys ds fy, et+snkj o gkynkj lkgc ds fy, pfdr o æfor djus okyh Fkh\

¼[k½ gkynkj lkgc us p'ek u yxk ikus ds ckjs esa D;k&D;k lkspk\
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¼x½ vk'k; Li"V djks & cspkjs us eghus & & & & & dj fn;k gksxkA

13- 4 D;k gksxk ml dkSe dk tks vius ns'k dh [kkfrj ?kj&x`gLFkh&tokuh&ft+anxh lc dqN gkse nsus okyksa ij
Hkh g¡lrh gS vkSj vius fy, fcdus ds ekSds <+¡<+rh gSA nq%[kh gks x,A iUnzg fnu ckn fQj mlh dLcs ls
xqt+jsA dLcs esa ?kqlus ls igys gh [;ky vk;k fd dLcs dh ân;LFkyh eas lqHkk"k dh izfrek vo'; gh
izfr"Bkfir gksxh ysfdu lqHkk"k dh vk¡[kksa ij p'ek ugha gksxkA - - - - - - - D;ksafd ekLVj cukuk Hkwy
x;kA - - - - - vkSj dSIVu ej x;kA lkspk] vkt ogk¡ :dsaxs ughaA iku Hkh ugha [kk,¡xsA Mªkboj ls dg
fn;k] pkSjkgs ij :duk ugha] vkt cgqr dke gS] iku vkxs dgha [kk ysaxsA

¼d½ gkynkj lkgc fdl ckr ls nq%[kh gks x,\

¼[k½ dLcs esa ?kqlus ls igys gkynkj lkgc ds eu esa D;k [;ky vk;k\

¼x½ gkynkj lkgc ewfrZ dh rjQ D;ksa ugha ns[kuk pkgrs Fks\

ikB 11 & cky xksfcu Hkxr

13- 5 cky xksfcu Hkxr lk/kq Fks & lk/kq dh lc ifjHkk"kkvksa esa [kjs mrjus okysA dchj dks ^lkgc* ekurs FksA
mUgha ds xhrksa dks xkrs] mUgha ds vkns'kksa ij pyrsA dHkh >wB ugha cksyrs] [kjk O;ogkj j[krsA fdlh ls
Hkh nks Vwd ckr djus esa ladksp ugha djrs] u fdlh ls [kke[kkg >xM+k eksy ysrsA fdlh dh pht+ ugha
Nwrs] u fcuk iwNs O;ogkj esa ykrsA bl fu;e dks dHkh&dHkh bruh ckjhdh rd ys tkrs fd yksxksa dks
dqrwgy gksrkA dHkh og nwljs ds [ksr esa 'kkSp ds fy, Hkh ugha cSBrsA og x`gLFk Fks( ysfdu mudh lc
pht+ ^lkgc* dh FkhaA tks dqN [ksr esa iSnk gksrk] flj ij ykndj igys mls lkgc ds njckj esa ys tkrs
& tks muds ?kj ls pkj dksl nwj ij Fkk & ,d dchjiaFkh eB ls erycA og njckj esa ^HksaV :i j[k
fy;k tkdj ^izlkn* :i esa tks mUgsa feyrk] mls ?kj ykrs vkSj mlh ls xqt+j pykrsA

¼d½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr dks lk/kq D;ksa dgk x;k\ ¼2½

¼[k½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr fdls lkgc ekurs Fks\ ¼1½

¼x½ bl x|ka'k ds ys[kd dk uke fy[ksaA ¼1½

¼?k½ ckyxksfcu Qly rS;kj gksus ij mls dgk¡ vkSj D;ksa ys tkrs\ ¼2½

13- 6 csVs ds fØ;k&deZ esa rwy ugha fd;k( irksgw ls gh vkx fnykbZ mldhA fdarq T;ksa gh Jk) dh vof/k iwjh
gks xbZ] irksgw ds HkkbZ dks cqykdj mls lkFk dj fn;k] ;g vkns'k nsrs gq, fd bldh nwljh 'kknh dj
nsukA b/kj irksgw jks&jksdj dgrh & eSa pyh tkÅ¡xh rks cq<+kis esa dkSu vkidh lsok djsxk] dkSu Hkkstu
cuk,xk] chekj iM+s rks dkSu ,d pqYyw ikuh Hkh nsxk\ eSa iSj iM+rh gw¡ eq>s vius pj.kksa ls vyx ugha dhft,A
ysfdu Hkxr dk fu.kZ; vVy FkkA rw tk] ugha rks eSa gh bl ?kj dks NksM+dj py nw¡xk & ;g Fkh mudh
vkf[kjh nyhy vkSj bl nyhy ds vkxs cspkjh dh D;k pyrh\

¼d½ ckyxksfcu us csVs dh fprk dh vkx fdlls fnykbZ\ ¼1½
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¼[k½ Jk) dh vof/k iwjh gksus ij Hkxr us irksgw ds HkkbZ dks cqykdj D;k vkns'k fn;k\ ¼1½

¼x½ Hkxr us D;k vVy fu.kZ; fy;k\ ¼2½

¼?k½ irksgw us jks&jksdj D;k dgk\ ¼2½

13- 7 vk"kk<+ dh fjef>e gSA lewpk xk¡o [ksrksa es mrj iM+k gSA dgha gy py jgs gSa( dgha jksiuh gks jgh gSA
/kku ds ikuh Hkjs [ksrksa esa cPps mNy jgs gSaA vkSjrsa dysok ysdj esaM ij cSBh gSaA vkleku ckny ls f?kjk(
/kwi dk uke ughaA BaMh iqjokbZ py jghA ,sls gh le; vkids dkuksa esa ,d Loj rjax >adkj lh dj mBhA
;g D;k gS & ;g dkSu gS\ ;g iwNuk u iM+sxk ckyxksfcu Hkxr lewpk 'kjhj dhpM+ esa fyFkM+s] vius [ksr
esa jksiuh dj jgs gSaA mudh v¡xqyh ,d&,d /kku ds ikS/ks dks iafDrc)] [ksr esa fcBk jgh gSA mudk daB
,d&,d 'kCn dks laxhr ds thus ij p<+kdj dqN dks Åij] LoxZ dh vksj Hkst jgk gS vkSj dqN dks bl
i`Foh dh feV~Vh ij [kM+s yksxksa ds dkuksa dh vksjA cPps [ksyrs gq, >we mBrs gSaA esM+ ij [kM+h vkSjrksa
ds gksaB dk¡i mBrs gSa] os xquxqukus yxrh gSa( gyokgksa ds iSj rky ls mBus yxrs gSa( jksiuh djus okyksa dh
v¡xqfy;k¡ ,d vthc Øe esa pyus yxrhA ckyxksfcu Hkxr dk ;g laxhr gS ;k tknwA

¼d½ cky xksfcu Hkxr D;k dj jgs gSa\

¼[k½ bl x|ka'k esa fdl _rq dk o.kZu gS rFkk D;k&D;k gks jgk gS\

¼x½ Hkxr ds laxhr dks tknw D;ksa dgk x;k gS\

ikB 12 & y[kuoh vankt

13- 8 xkM+h NwV jgh FkhA lsadM Dykl ds ,d NksVs fMCcs dks [kkyh le>dj] t+jk nkSM+dj mlesa p<+ x,A vuqeku
ds izfrdwy fMCck futZu ugha FkkA ,d cFkZ ij y[kuÅ dh uokch uLy ds ,d lQ+sniks'k lTtu cgqr
lqfo/kk ls ikyFkh ekjs cSBs FksA lkeus nks rkts+&fpdus [khjs rkSfy, ij j[ks FksA fMCcs esa gekjs lglk dwn
tkus ls lTtu dh vk¡[kksa esa ,dkar fparu esa fo?u dk vlarks"k fn[kkbZ fn;kA lkspk] gks ldrk gS] ;g
Hkh dgkuh ds fy, lw> dh fpark esa gksa ;k [khjs&tSlh vinkFkZ oLrq dk 'kkSd djrs ns[ks tkus ds ladksp
esa gksaA

uokc lkgc us laxfr ds fy, mRlkg ugha fn[kk;kA geus Hkh muds lkeus dh cFkZ ij cSBdj
vkRelEeku esa vk¡[ksa pqjk yhaA

¼d½ fMCcs esa dkSu Fkk\ ys[kd ds vpkud vkus ij mudk Hkko dSlk Fkk\

¼[k½ ys[kd us lQ+sniks'k lTtu dks D;k dgdj iqdkjk rFkk mlds vlarks"k ds ckjs esa D;k&D;k vuqeku
   yxk,\

¼x½ ys[kd us uokc lkgc ds lkeus ls vk¡[ksa D;ksa pqjk yha\

13- 9 uokc lkgc us lr`".k vk¡[kksa ls ued&fepZ ds la;ksx ls pedrh [khjs dh Qk¡dksa dh vksj ns[kkA f[kM+dh
ds ckgj ns[kdj nh?kZ fo'okl fy;kA [khjs dh ,d Qk¡d mBkdj gksaBksa rd ys x,A Qk¡d dks lw¡?kkA Lokn
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ds vkuUn esa iydas eq¡n xbZaA eq¡g esa Hkj vk, ikuh dk ?kw¡V xys ls mrj x;kA rc uokc lkgc us Qk¡d
dks f[kM+dh ls ckgj NksM+ fn;kA uokc lkgc [khjs dh Qk¡dksa dks ukd ds ikl ys tkdj] okluk ls jlkLoknu
dj f[kM+dh ds ckgj Qsadrs x,A uokc lkgc us [khjs dh lc Qk¡dksa dks f[kM+dh ds ckgj Qsaddj rkSfy,
ls gkFk vkSj gksaB ikasN fy, vkSj xoZ ls xqykch vk¡[kkas ls gekjh vksj ns[k fy;k] ekuks dg jgs gksa & ;g
gS [kkunkuh jbZlksa dk rjhdkA

¼d½ uokc lkgc us ys[kd dh vksj xoZ ls ns[kdj D;k dguk pkgk\

¼[k½ uokc lkgc us ued&fepZ yxh [khjs dh Qk¡dksa dks ns[kdj D;k dguk pkgk\

¼x½ [khjs dh Qk¡dksa dks mBkdj mUgksaus D;k fd;k\

13- 10 uokc lkgc dh vksj ls Hkjs isV ds Å¡ps Mdkj dk 'kCn lqukbZ fn;k vkSj uokc lkgc us gekjh vksj ns[kdj
dg fn;k] ^[khjk yt+ht gksrk gS ysfdu gksrk gS ldhy] ukeqjkn esns ij cks> Mky nsrk gSA* Kku p{kq [kqy
x,A igpkuk & ;s gSa u;h dgkuh ds ys[kd! [khjs dh lqxa/k vkSj Lokn dh dYiuk ls isV Hkj tkus dk
Mdkj vk ldrk gS rks fcuk fopkj] ?kVuk vkSj ik=ksa ds] ys[kd dh bPNk ek= ls ^u;h dgkuh* D;ksa ugha
cu ldrh\

¼d½ uokc lkgc us ys[kd dh vksj ns[kdj [khjs ds ckjs esa D;k dgk\

¼[k½ ^u;h dgkuh* ds ckjs esa ys[kd ds eu esa D;k fopkj vk,\

¼x½ vFkZ fyf[k, & yt+ht] ldhyA

ikB 13 & ekuoh; d:.kk dh fnO; ped

¼losZ'oj n;ky lDlsuk½

13- 11 ifBr x|ka'kksa dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼2$2$2½

Qknj dks t+gjckn ls ugha ejuk pkfg, FkkA ftldh jxksa esa nwljksa ds fy, feBkl Hkjs ve`r ds vfrfjDr
vkSj dqN ugha Fkk mlds fy, bl t+gj dk fo/kku D;ksa gks\ ;g loky fdl bZ'oj ls iwaNs\ izHkq dh vkLFkk
gh ftldk vfLrRo FkkA og nsg dh bl ;kruk dh ijh{kk mez dh vkf[kjh nsgjh ij D;ksa ns\ ,d yEch]
iknjh ds lQsn pksxs ls <dh vkd`fr lkeus gS & xksjk jax] lQsn >k¡bZ ekjrh Hkwjh nk<+h] uhyh vk¡[ksa] ck¡gsa
[kksy xys yxkus dks vkrqjA bruh eerk] bruk viuRo bl lk/kq esa vius gj ,d fiz;tu ds fy, meM+rk
FkkA eSa iSarhl lky ls bldk lk{kh FkkA rc Hkh tc og bykgkckn esa Fks vkSj rc Hkh tc og fnYyh
vkrs FksA vkt mu ck¡gksa dk ncko eSa viuh Nkrh ij eglwl djrk gw¡A ¼i`"B 85½

¼d½ ikB ,oa ys[kd dk uke crk,¡A ¼1½

¼[k½ t+gjckn jksx D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼x½ ys[kd ds vuqlkj Q+knj dks t+gjckn ls D;ksa ugha ejuk pkfg, Fkk\ ¼2½

¼?k½ Qknj cqYds vkSj ys[kd ds chp laca/kksa dk o.kZu djsaA ¼2½
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13- 12 Qknj dks ;kn djuk ,d 'kkar mnkl laxhr dks lquus tSlk gSA mudks ns[kuk d:.kk ds fueZy ty esa
Luku djus tSlk Fkk vkSj muls ckr djuk deZ ds ladYi ls Hkjuk FkkA eq>s ^ifjey* ds os fnu ;kn
vkrs gSa tc ge lc ,d ikfjokfjd fj'rs esa ca/ks tSls Fks ftlds cM+s Q+knj cqYds FksA gekjs g¡lh et+kd
esa og fufyZIr 'kkfey jgrs] gekjh xksf"B;ksa esa og xaHkhj cgl djrs] gekjh jpukvksa ij csckd jk; vkSj
lq>ko nsrs vkSj gekjs ?kjksa ds fdlh Hkh mRlc vkSj laLdkj esa og cM+s HkkbZ vkSj iqjksfgr tSls [kM+s gks
gesa vius vk'kh"kksa ls Hkj nsrsA eq>s viuk cPpk vkSj Q+knj dk mlds eq¡g ls igyh ckj vUu Mkyuk ;kn
vkrk gS vkSj uhyh vk¡[kksa dh ped esa rSjrk okRlY; Hkh & tSls fdlh Å¡pkbZ ij nsonkj dh Nk;k esa
[kM+s gksaA ¼i`"B 85½

¼d½ Q+knj dks ;kn djuk mnkl 'kkar laxhr lquus tSlk D;ksa gSa\ ¼2½

¼[k½ Q+knj dh ^ifjey* esa D;k Hkwfedk Fkh\ ¼2½

¼x½ ys[kd Q+knj dks nsonk: dh Nk;k D;ksa dgrk gS\ ¼2½

13- 13 Q+knj cqYds ladYi ls lU;klh FksA dHkh&dHkh yxrk gS fd og eu ls lU;klh ugha FksA fj'rk cukrs Fks
rks rksM+rs ugha FksA nfl;ksa lky ckn feyus ds ckn Hkh mudh xa/k eglwl gksrh FkhA tc Hkh og fnYyh
vkrs] t+:j feyrs & [kkstdj] le; fudkydj] xehZ] lnhZ] cjlkr >sydj  feyrs pkgs nks feuV ds fy,
gh lghA ;g dkSu lU;klh djrk gS\ mudh fpark fganh dks jk"VªHkk"kk ds :i esa ns[kus dh FkhA gj eap
ls bldh rdyhQ c;ku djrs] blds fy, vdkV~; rdZ nsrsA cl blh ,d loky ij mUgsa >q¡>ykrs ns[kk
gS vkSj fganh okyksa }kjk gh fganh dh mis{kk ij nq%[k djrs mUgsa ik;k gSA ?kj ifjokj ds ckjs esa iwNuk
mudk LoHkko Fkk vkSj cM+s ls cM+s nq%[k esa muds eq[k ls lkaRouk ds tknw Hkjs nks 'kCn lquuk ,d ,slh
jks'kuh ls Hkj nsrk Fkk tks fdlh xgjh riL;k ls tuerh gSA ¼i`"B 87½

¼d½ Q+knj eu ls lU;klh D;ksa ugha yxrs Fks\ ¼2½

¼[k½ fganh Hkk"kk ds izfr Q+knj dk D;k n`f"Vdks.k Fkk\ ¼2½

¼x½ Qknj vkSj ys[kd ds chp dSls laca/k Fks\ ¼2½

13- 14 eSa ugha tkurk bl lU;klh us dHkh lkspk Fkk ;k ugha fd mldh e`R;q ij dksbZ jks,xkA ysfdu ml {k.k
jksus okyksa dh deh ugha FkhA ue vk¡[kksa dks fxuuk L;kgh QSykukk gSA bl rjg gekjs chp ls og pyk
x;k tks geesa ls lcls vf/kd Nk;knkj Qy&Qwy xa/k ls Hkjk vkSj lcls vyx] lcdk gks dj] lcls
Å¡pkbZ ij] ekuoh; d:.kk dh fnO; ped esa ygygkrk [kM+k FkkA ftldh Le`fr ge lcds eu esa tks
muds fudV Fks fdlh ;K dh ifo= vkx dh vk¡p dh rjg vkthou cuh jgsxhA eSa ml ifo= T;ksfr
dh ;kn esa J)kur gw¡A ¼i`"B 88½

¼d½ ue vk¡[kksa dks fxuuk L;kgh QSykuk gS & vk'k; Li"V djsaA ¼2½

¼[k½ ^ekuoh; d:.kk dh fnO; ped ygygkus okyk* ;g mieku Q+knj ds fy, ys[kd us
   D;ksa iz;qDr fd;k gS\ ¼2½

¼x½ ys[kd fdl ifo= T;ksfr dh ;kn esa J)kur gS vkSj D;ksa\ ¼2½
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ikB 14 ,d dgkuh ;g Hkh

¼eUuw HkaMkjh½

13- 15 ij ;g lc rks eSaus dsoy lqukA ns[kk] rc rks bu xq.kksa ds HkXuko'ks"kksa dks <ksrs firk FksA ,d cgqr cM+s
vkfFkZd >Vds ds dkj.k os bankSj ls vt+esj vk x, Fks] tgk¡ mUgkssasus vius vdsys ds cy&cwrs vkSj gkSalys
ls vaxzst+h&fganh 'kCndks'k ¼fo"k;okj½ ds v/kwjs dke dks vkxs c<+kuk 'kq: fd;k tks viuh rjg dk igyk
vkSj vdsyk 'kCndks'k FkkA blus mUgsa ;'k vkSj izfr"Bk rks cgqr nh] ij vFkZ ugha vkSj 'kk;n fxjrh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr us gh muds O;fDrRo ds lkjs ldkjkRed igyqvksa dks fupksM+uk 'kq: dj fn;kA fldqM+rh vkfFkZd
fLFkfr ds dkj.k vkSj vf/kd foLQkfjr mudk vga bl ckr rd dh vuqefr ugha nsrk Fkk fd os de&ls&de
visu cPpksa dks rks viuh vkfFkZd foo'krkvksa dk Hkkxhnkj cuk,¡A

¼d½ HkXuko'ks"k dk vFkZ crkrs gq,] blls ysf[kdk dk vk'k; Li"V dhft,A

¼[k½ ysf[kdk ds firk us vtesj vkdj fdl v/kwjs dke dks iwjk fd;k\

¼x½ ysf[kdk ds firk dks vius dk;Z ds fy, D;k feyk vkSj D;k ugha feyk\

13- 16 xksjk jax firkth dh det+ksjh Fkh lks cpiu esa eq>ls nks lky cM+h] [kwc xksjh] LoLFk vkSj g¡leq[k cfgu
lq'khyk ls gj ckr esa rqyuk vkSj fQj mldh iz'kalk us gh] D;k esjs Hkhrj ,sls xgjs ghu&Hkko dh xzafFk
iSnk ugha dj nh fd uke] lEeku vkSj izfr"Bk ikus ds ckotwn vkt rd eSa mlls mcj ugha ikbZ\ vkt
Hkh ifjp; djokrs le; tc dksbZ dqN fo'ks"krk yxkdj esjh ys[kdh; miyfC/k;ksa dk ftØ djus yxrk
gS rks eSa ladksp ls fleV gh ugha tkrh cfYd xM+us&xM+us dks gks vkrh gw¡A 'kk;n vpsru dh fdlh irZ
ds uhps nch blh ghu&Hkkouk ds pyrs eSa viuh fdlh Hkh miyfC/k ij Hkjkslk ugha dj ikrhA

¼d½ ysf[kdk dh cgu dSlh Fkh\ muds firk D;k djrs Fks\

¼[k½ cfgu dh iz'kalk lquus ij ysf[kdk ij D;k izHkko iM+k\

¼x½ ysf[kdk viuh miyfC/k;ksa ij fo'okl D;ksa ugha dj ikrh\

13- 17 cM+s 'kksd dh ckr gS] vktdy Hkh ,sls yksx fo|eku gSa tks fL=;ksa dks i<+kuk muds vkSj x`g&lq[k ds
uk'k dk dkj.k le>rs gSaA vkSj] yksx Hkh ,sls&oSls ugha] lqf'kf{kr yksx & ,sls yksxk ftUgksasus cM+s&cM+s Ldwyksa
vkSj 'kk;u dkWfytksa esa Hkh f'k{kk ikbZZ gS] tks /keZ&'kkL= vkSj laLd`r ds xazFk lkfgR; ls ifjp; j[krs gSa]
vkSj ftudk is'kk dqf'kf{krksa dks lqf'kf{kr djuk] dqekxZxkfe;ksa dks lqekxZxkeh cukuk vkSj v/kkfeZdksa dks
/keZrRo le>kuk gSA

¼d½ ys[kd ds vuqlkj 'kksd dh ckr D;k gS\

¼[k½ ^x`g&lq[k ds uk'k* ls ys[kd dk D;k rkRi;Z gS\

¼x½ fdl&fdl izdkj ds yksx f'k{kk dk fojks/k djrs gSa\
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13- 18 blls vf/kd Hk;adj ckr vkSj D;k gks ldsxh\ ;g lc ikih] i<+us dk vijk/k gSA u os i<+rha] u rks
iwtuh; iq:"kksa dk eqdkcyk djrhaA ;g lkjk nqjkpkj fL=;ksa dks i<+kus gh dk dqQy gSA le>sA fL=;ksa
ds fy, i<+uk dkydwV vkSj iq:"kksa ds fy, ih;w"k dk ?kw¡VA ,slh gh nyhyksa vkSj n`"Vkarksa ds vk/kkj ij
dqN yksx fL=;ksa dks vi<+ j[kdj Hkkjro"kZ dk xkSjo c<+kuk pkgrs gSaA

¼d½ ys[kd us fdls cgqr Hk;adj ckr crk;k gS vkSj D;ksa\

¼[k½ ^dkydwV* vkSj ^ih;w"k* dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A

¼x½ iqjkus t+ekus ds yksx fL=;ksa dks vui<+ D;ksa j[kuk pkgrs Fks\

13- 19 ^f'k{kk* cgqr O;kid 'kCn gSA mlesa lh[kus ;ksX; vusd fo"k;ksa dk lekos'k gks ldrk gSA i<+uk&fy[kuk
Hkh mlh ds varxZr gSA bl ns'k dh orZeku f'k{kk&iz.kkyh vPNh ughaA bl dkj.k ;fn dksbZ fL=;ksa dks
i<+kuk vuFkZdkjh le>s rks mls ml iz.kkyh dk la'kks/ku djuk ;k djkuk pkfg,A yM+dksa gh dh f'k{kk&iz.kkyh
dkSu&lh cM+h vPNh gSA iz.kkyh cqjh gksus ds dkj.k D;k fdlh us ;g jk; nh gS fd lkjs Ldwy vkSj dkWfyt
can dj fn, tk¡,\

¼d½ ^f'k{kk* dk {ks= D;k gS\

¼[k½ f'k{kk&iz.kkyh ds ckjs esa ys[kd dh D;k jk; gS\

¼x½ ys[kd Ldwy dkWyst can djus dh ckr D;ksa dgrs gSa\

ikB 16 ukScr[kkus esa bcknr

¼;rhanz feJ½

13- 20 veh:n~nhu vHkh flQZ N% lky dk gS vkSj cM+k HkkbZ 'kElqn~nhu ukS lky dkA veh:n~nhu dks irk ugha
gS fd jkx fdl fpfM+;k dks dgrs gSaA vkSj ;s yksx gSa ekewtku oxSjg tks ckr&ckr ij Hkheiyklh vkSj
eqyrkuh dgrs jgrs gSaA D;k okft+c eryc gks ldrk gS bu 'kCnksa dk] bl fygkt ls vHkh mez ugha gS
veh:n~nhu dh] tku lds bu Hkkjh 'kCnksa dk otu fdruk gksxk\ xks;k] bruk t+:j gS fd veh:n~nhu
o 'kElqn~nhu ds ekek}; lkfnd gqlSu rFkk vyhc['k ns'k ds tkus&ekus 'kgukbZ oknd gSaA

¼d½ veh:n~nhu dkSu Fkk rFkk cM+s gksdj og fdl uke ls izfl) gqvk\

¼[k½ Hkheiyklh vkSj eqyrkuh D;k gS\ veh:n~nhu dks budk irk D;ksa ugha gS\

¼x½ ys[kd us fdUgsa tkus&ekus 'kgukbZ oknd dgk gS\

13- 21 dk'kh esa laxhr vk;kstu dh ,d izkphu ,oa vn~Hkqr iajijk gSA ;g vk;kstu fiNys dbZ cjlksa ls ladVekspu
eafnj esa gksrk vk;k gSA ;g eafnj 'kgj ds nf{k.k esa yadk ij fLFkr gS o guqeku ta;rh ds volj ij
;gk¡ ik¡p fnuksa rd 'kkL=h; ,oa mi'kkL=h; xk;u&oknu dh mRd`"V lHkk gksrh gSA blesa fcfLeYyk [kk¡
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vo'; jgrs gSaA vius et+gc ds izfr vR;f/kd lefiZr mLrkn fcfLeYyk [kk¡ dh J)k dk'kh fo'oukFk
th ds izfr Hkh vikj gSA

¼d½ dk'kh esa laxhr vk;kstu dh ijaijk D;k gS\

¼[k½ guqeku t;arh ds volj ij eafnj esa dkSu ls xk;u&oknu dh lHkk gksrh Fkh\

¼x½ dk'kh esa ladVekspu eafnj dgk¡ fLFkr gS\

13- 22 fcfLeYyk [kk¡ vkSj 'kgukbZ ds lkFk ftl ,d eqfLye ioZ dk uke tqM+k gS] og eqgjZe gSA eqgjZe dk eghuk
og gksrk gS ftlesa f'k;k eqlyeku gt+jr beke gqlSu ,oa muds dqN oa'ktksa ds izfr vt+knjh ¼'kksd eukuk½
eukrs gSaA iwjs nl fnuksa dk 'kksdA os crkrs gSa fd muds [kkunku dk dksbZ O;fDr eqgjZe ds fnuksa esa u
rks 'kgukbZ ctkrk gS] u gh fdlh laxhr ds dk;ZØe esa f'kjdr gh djrk gSA vkBoha rkjh[k muds fy,
[kkl egÙo dh gSA bl fnu [kk¡ lkgc [kM+s gksdj 'kgukbZ ctkrs gSa o nkyeaMh esa Qkreku ds djhc
vkB fdyksehVj dh nwjh rd iSny jksrs gq,] ukSgk ctkrs tkrs gSaA bl fnu dksbZ jkx ugha ctrkA
jkx&jkfxfu;ksa dh vnk;xh dk fu"ks/k gS bl fnuA

¼d½ eqgjZe fdls dgrs gSa\

¼[k½ fdrus fnuksa rd fcfLeYyk [kk¡ o muds [kkunku ds yksx 'kgukbZ ugha ctkrs\

¼x½ eqgjZe esa dkSu] fduds izfr vt+knkjh eukrs gSa\

ikB laLd`fr

¼Hknar vkuan dkSlY;k;u½

13- 23 ,d laLd`r O;fDr fdlh u;h pht+ dh [kkst djrk gS( fdarq mldh larku dks og vius iwoZt ls vuk;kl
gh izkIr gks tkrh gSA ftl O;fDr dh cqf) us vFkok mlds foosd us fdlh Hkh u, rF; dk n'kZu fd;k]
og O;fDr gh okLrfod laLd`r O;fDr gSa vkSj mldh larku ftls vius iwoZt ls og oLrq vuk;kl gh
izkIr gks xbZ gS] og vius iwoZt dh Hkk¡fr lH; Hkys gh cu tk,¡] laLd`r ugha dgyk ldrkA

¼d½ okLrfod laLd`r O;fDr fdls dgk tk ldrk gS\

¼[k½ laLd`r O;fDr dh larku dks ys[kd D;k ekurk gS vkSj D;ksa\

¼x½ laLd`r O;fDr esa D;k xq.k gksrs gSa\

13- 24 vkx ds vkfo"dkj esa dnkfpr isV dh Tokyk dh izsj.kk ,d dkj.k jghA lqbZ&/kkxs ds vkfo"dkj esa 'kk;n
'khrks".k ls cpus rFkk 'kjhj dks ltkus dh izo`fÙk dk fo'ks"k gkFk jgkA vc dYiuk dhft, ml vkneh
dh ftldk isV Hkjk gS] ftldk ru <+¡dk gS] ysfdu tc og [kqys vkdk'k ds uhps lks;k gqvk jkr ds
txexkrs rksjksa dks ns[krk gS] rks mldks dsoy blfy, uhan ugha vkrh D;ksafd og ;g tkuus ds fy, ijs'kku
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gS fd vkf[kj ;g eksrh Hkjk Fkky D;k gS\

¼d½ euq"; us vkx dk vkfo"dkj D;ksa vkSj dSls fd;k Fkk\

¼[k½ lqbZ&/kkxs dk vkfo"dkj fdl fy, gqvk\

¼x½ euq"; dks isV Hkjs vkSj ru <ds gksus ij Hkh uhan D;ksa ugha vkrh\

13- 25 lH;rk vkSj laLd`frA bu nks 'kCnksa ds lkFk tc vusd fo'ks"k.k yx tkrs gSa mnkgj.k ds fy, tSls
HkkSfrd&lH;rk vkSj vk/;kfRed &lH;rk] rc nksuksa 'kCnksa dk tks FkksM+k cgqr vFkZ le> esa vk;k jgrk gS]
og Hkh xyr&lyr gks tkrk gSA D;k ;g ,d gh pht+ vFkok nks oLrq,¡\ ;fn nks gSa rks nksuksa esa D;k
varj gS\ ge bls vius rjhds ij le>us dh dksf'k'k djsaA

dYiuk dhft, ml le; dh tc ekuo lekt dk vfXu nsork ls lk{kkr ugha gqvk FkkA vkt rks ?kj&?kj
pwYgk tyrk gSA ftl vkneh us igys igy vkx dk vkfo"dkj fd;k gksxk] og fdruk cM+k vkfo"drkZ
gksxk!

¼d½ lH;rk o laLd`fr dk vFkZ xyr dc gks tkrk gS\

¼[k½ ys[kd fdl le; dh dYiuk djrk gS\

¼x½ ys[kd ds vuqlkj] cM+k vkfo"drkZ dkSu Fkk\
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fo"k; oLrq laca/kh iz'u

iz- 14 izR;sd ds fy, 3 vad

¼1½ lsukuh u gksrs gq, Hkh p'esokys dks yksx dSIVu D;ksa dgrs Fks\

¼2½ ^^D;k] dSIVu p'esokyk usrkth dk lkFkh gS] ;k vktkn fgan QkSt dk HkwriwoZ flikgh\** gkynkj lkgc
   us ,slk D;ksa dgk\

¼3½ dSIVu ewfrZ dk p'ek ckj&ckj D;ksa cnyrk Fkk\

¼4½ gkynkj lkgc ds vuqlkj dLcs ds ukx+fjdksa dk dkSu&lk iz;kl ljkguh; Fkk\

¼5½ dSIVu dh e`R;q ds i'pkr~ gkynkj lkgc pkSjkgs ij :duk D;ksa ugha pkgrs Fks\

¼6½ gkynkj lkgc ns'kHkDr vkSj ldkjkRed lksp ds euq"; gSaA ikB ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft,A

¼7½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr viuh fdu pkfjf=d fo'ks"krkvksa ds dkj.k lk/kq dgykrs Fks\

¼8½ Hkxr dh iq=o/kw vius HkkbZ ds lkFk D;ksa ugha tkuk pkgrh Fkh\

¼9½ vius csVs dh e`R;q ij Hkxr us viuh iq=o/kw dks jksus ds cnys mRlc eukus ds fy, D;ksa dgk\

¼10½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh fnup;kZ yksxksa ds fy, vpjt dk dkj.k D;ksa Fkh\

¼11½ Hkxr dh os'kHkw"kk o O;fDrRo dks vius 'kCnksa esa izLrqr djksA

¼12½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr x`gLFk gksrs gq, Hkh la;klh dSls Fks\

¼13½ Hkxr ds e/kqj xk;u dh D;k fo'ks"krk,¡ Fkh\

¼14½ cky xksfcu Hkxr izpfyr lkekftd ekU;rkvksa dks ugha ekurs Fks\ ikB ds vk/kkj ij mu izlaxksa dk
   mYys[k dhft,A

¼15½ ^cky xksfcu Hkxr*  ikB ds ek/;e ls ys[kd us fdu lkekftd :f<+;ksa ij izgkj fd;k gS\

¼16½ ^y[kuoh vankt* ikB esa ys[kd us fdl oxZ dh izo`fÙk ij dVk{k fd;k gS\

¼17½ ys[kd dks uokc lkgc ds fdu gko&Hkkoksa ls eglwl gqvk fd mudk eu ys[kd ls ckrphr djus
   dk ugha Fkk\

¼18½ ys[kd us uokc lkgc dks lsdaM Dykl esa cSBk ns[kdj D;k vuqeku yxk;k\

¼19½ ys[kd us [khjs dh lqxa/k vkSj Lokn dh dYiuk ls uokc dk isV Hkj tkus dh rqyuk ^u;h dgkuh*
   ls D;ksa dh\

¼20½ ys[kd us viuk vkRelEeku cuk, j[kus ds fy, D;k fd;k\

¼21½ ^y[kuoh vankt* 'kh"kZd ds vkSfpR; ij izdk'k Mkfy,A
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¼22½ ^y[kuoh vankt* O;aX; ds ys[kd ;'kiky us lkearh oxZ rFkk cukoVh thou 'kSyh ij dVk{k fdl
    izdkj fd;k gS\

¼23½ Qknj cqYds dk thou vuqdj.kh; gSA fl) dhft,A

¼24½ ^ekuoh; d:.kk dh fnO; ped* laLej.k dk mn~ns'; Li"V dhft,A

¼25½ Qknj cqYds us fganh ds fodkl esa fdl izdkj viuk ;ksxnku fn;k\

¼26½ ^Qknj cqYds la;klh de ikfjokfjd ca/kq vf/kd FksA* fl) dhft,A

¼27½ Qknj cqYds ds O;fDrRo dks vius 'kCnksa esas Li"V dhft,A

¼28½ Qknj cqYds ds thou ds fdu ekuoh; xq.kksa dks vki thou esa viukuk pkgsaxs vkSj D;ksa\

¼29½ Qknj cqYds ds O;fDrRo dk o.kZu djus ds fy, fdu&fdu miekuksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k gS
   vkSj D;ksa\

¼30½ Qknj dks lcls vyx] lcls Å¡pk o lcdk viuk D;ksa dgk x;k gS\

¼31½ ysf[kdk dh vius firk ls oSpkfjd VdjkgV dks vius 'kCnksas esa fyf[k,A

¼32½ ^,d dgkuh ;g Hkh* ikB ds mn~ns'; fyf[k,A

¼33½ ^,d dgkuh ;g Hkh* ikB ds vk/kkj ij eUuw HkaMkjh ds pfj= dh rhu fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

¼34½ ?kj dh fxjrh vFkZO;oLFkk us firkth ds O;fDrRo ij D;k izHkko Mkyk\

¼35½ ^,d dgkuh ;g Hkh* ikB ds vk/kkj ij ysf[kdk ds firk dk laf{kIr ifjp; nhft,A

¼36½ dkWyst dh fizafliy eUuw HkaMkjh ls D;kas ijs'kku Fkh\

¼37½ euq"; ds thou esa vkl&iM+ksl dk cgqr egÙo gksrk gSA ikB ds vk/kkj ij crkb,A

¼38½ ijaijk ds mUgha i{kksa dks Lohdkj fd;k tkuk pkfg, tks L=h&iq:"k lekurk dks c<+krs gksa & rdZ
    lfgr mÙkj nhft,A

¼39½ rc dh f'k{kk iz.kkyh vkSj vc dh f'k{kk iz.kkyh esa D;k varj gS\ Li"V djsaA

¼40½ egkohj izlkn f}osnhth dk fuca/k mudh nwjxkeh vkSj [kqyh lksp dk ifjpk;d gS] dSls\

¼41½ ^L=h&f'k{kk ds fojks/kh dqrdksZa dk [kaMu* ikB dk mn~ns'; crkb,A

¼42½ f'k{kk ds ckjs esa ys[kd D;k fopkj izdV djrk gS\

¼43½ f}osnhth us izkd`r Hkk"kk dh rqyuk vkt dh dkSu&lh  Hkk"kk ls dh gS vkSj D;ksa\

¼44½ izkphu le; esa izkd`r Hkk"kk dk pyu FkkA blds fy, f}osnhth us D;k izek.k fn;k gS\

¼45½ dk'kh esa gks jgs dkSu ls ifjorZu fcfLeYyk [kk¡ dks O;fFkr djrs Fks\

¼46½ ikB esa vk, fdu izlaxksa ds vk/kkj ij vki dg ldrs gSa fd fcfLeYyk [kk¡ okLrfod vFkksZa esa ,d
   lPps balku Fks\
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¼47½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ ds thou ls tqM+h mu ?kVukvksa vkSj O;fDr;ksa dk mYys[k djsa ftUgksaus mudh laxhr
   lk/kuk dks le`) fd;k\

¼48½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ vYykg ls D;k ekaxrs Fks\

¼49½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ vH;kl ds fy, dgk¡ tkrs Fks\ jkLrs esa os D;k lqurs Fks\

¼50½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ ds thou esa xaxk dk D;k egÙo Fkk\

¼51½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ dks dkSu&dkSu ls jk"Vªh; iqjLdkj feys gq, gSa\

¼52½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ lkgc dk tUe dgk¡ gqvk\ os cukjl dSls igq¡ps\

¼53½ vk'k; Li"V dhft, %&^ekuo dh tks ;ksX;rk mlls vkRe&fouk'k ds lk/kuksa dk vkfo"dkj djkrh
   gS] ge mls mldh laLd`fr dgsa ;k vlaLd`frA*

¼54½ ys[kd us vkx rFkk lqbZ /kkxs ds vkfo"dkj dk mnkgj.k fn;kA bu nksuksa esa lkekU; ckr D;k gS\

¼55½ laLd`r O;fDr dh fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

¼56½ laLd`r O;fDr dh larku ds laca/k esa ys[kd dk D;k fopkj gS\

¼57½ isV vkSj ru <dus ds ckn laLd`r euq"; dh D;k n'kk gksrh gS\

¼58½ ys[kd us laLd`fr ds ckjs esa D;k fu"d"kZ fudkyk\

¼59½ ys[kd ds vuqlkj tudY;k.k ds D;k&D;k dk;Z gks ldrs gSa\

¼60½ ge nwljksa ds fy, viuk lc dqN NksM+us ds fy, rS;kj gks tkrs gSaA ;g xq.k geesa dgk¡ ls
   vkrk gS\

iz- 15 x| ikBksa ds fopkj@lans'k lacaf/kr nks y?kqÙkjkRed iz'u ¼3$2½

¼1½ ikuokys dk js[kkfp= izLrqr dhft,A

¼2½ gkynkj lkgc ewfrZ ij ljdaMs ls cuk p'ek ns[k Hkkoqd D;ksa gks mBs\

¼3½ ^^oks yaxM+k D;k tk,xk Q+kSt esaA ikxy gS ikxyA** dSIVu ds izfr ikuokys dh bl fVIi.kh ij vius
   fopkj fy[kksA

¼4½ ^usrkth dk p'ek* ikB ds vk/kkj ij crkb, fd ge lHkh vius thou txr ds dkSu ls dk;ksaZ }kjk
   ns'k izse dk ifjp; ns ldrs gSa\

¼5½ ^usrkth dk p'ek* ikB ds ek/;e ls ys[kd }kjk fdu fopkjksa dh vksj vkidk /;ku vkdf"kZr djus
   dk iz;Ru fd;k x;k gS\

¼6½ ewfrZ i ljdaMs dk p'ek D;k mEehn txkrk gS\

¼7½ dSIVu dks ns[kus ls iwoZ gkynkj lkgc ds fnekx essa mldk dSlk fp= jgk gksxk\
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¼8½ dLcksa] 'kgjksa] egkuxjksa ds pkSjkgksa ij fdlh izfl) O;fDr dh ewfrZ yxkus ds D;k mn~ns'; gks
   ldrs gSa\

¼9½ gkynkj lkgc ds vuqlkj ns'kHkfDr vktdy et+kd dh pht+ gksrh tk jgh gSA dSls\

¼10½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh dchj ij Jn~/kk fdu&fdu :iksa esa izdV gqbZ gS\

¼11½ Hkxr dh dchj ij vxk/k J)k ds D;k dkj.k jgs gksaxs\

¼12½ ckyxksfcu ikB ds vk/kkj ij eksg vkSj izse esa varj crkvksA

¼13½ Hkxr ds fdl vVy fu.kZ; dks lqudj irksgw us iqufoZokg ds fy, ?kqVus Vsd fn,\

¼14½ uokc }kjk [khjk [kkus dh rS;kjh ds ckn Hkh [khjs dks u [kkuk mldh fdl ekufldrk dks
   n'kkZrk gS\

¼15½ ^y[kuoh vankt* fuca/k dks vki vkSj D;k uke nsuk pkgasxs\ D;ksa\

¼16½ fcuk fopkj] ?kVuk vkSj ik=ksa ds Hkh D;k dgkuh fy[kh tk ldrh gSA bl fopkj ls vki dgk¡ rd
   lger gSa\ ^y[kuoh vankt* ikB ds vk/kkj ij crkb,A

¼17½ ^y[kuoh vankt* dgkuh dk lans'k D;k gS\

¼18½ jsy dk fMCck vuqeku ds izfrdwy futZu D;ksa ugha Fkk\

¼19½ ifjey ds ckjs esa vki D;k tkurs gSa\

¼20½ Qknj cqYds ds ifjokj dk ifjp; nhft,A

¼21½ ^Qknj Hkkjrh; tuthou esa cl x, Fks* ikB ds vk/kkj ij fl) dhft,A

¼22½ Qknj dh e`R;q fdl izdkj gqbZ\ mudh e`R;q ij ys[kd us vlarks"k D;ksa izdV fd;k\

¼23½ Qknj ds fu/ku ij yksxksa us viuh J)katfy fdl izdkj nh\

¼24½ Qknj fdl ckr ij viuk nq%[k izdV djrs Fks\

¼25½ Qknj dks ;K dh ifo= vkx dh rjg dgus dk D;k vk'k; gS\

¼26½ ysf[kdk ds firk us vtesj vkdj fdl v/kwjs dke dks iwjk fd;k\

¼27½ ysf[kdk dk cpiu dgk¡&dgk¡ chrk\

¼28½ ysf[kdk ds dqafBr gks tkus dk D;k dkj.k Fkk\

¼29½ eUuw ds firk mudks jlksbZ ls nwj D;ksa j[kuk pkgrs Fks\

¼30½ D;k ysf[kdk dh ek¡ ysf[kdk dk vkn'kZ cu ikbZ Fkh\

¼31½ ysf[kdk us cpiu esa dkSu&dkSu ls [ksy [ksys\

¼32½ ysf[kdk us iqjkus tekus vkSj vkt ds tekus esa D;k varj crk;k gS\

¼33½ 'khyk vxzoky dks dkWyst ls D;ksa fudkyk x;k\
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¼34½ ^L=h&f'k{kk ds fojks/kh dqrdksZa dk [kaMu* ikB esa f}osnhth us fdu&fdu fonq"kh fL=;ksa dk mYys[k
   fd;k gS\

¼35½ L=h f'k{kk fojksf/k;ksa us L=h&f'k{kk ds fojks/k ds fy, D;k rdZ fn, gSa\

¼36½ ^i<+kbZ&fy[kkbZ dk laca/k vuFkZ ls ugha gSA* Li"V dhft,A

¼37½ lhrk us jke ds izfr viuk Øks/k dSls O;Dr fd;k\

¼38½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ ds O;fDrRo dh dkSu&dkSu lh fo'ks"krkvksa us vkidks izHkkfor fd;k\

¼39½ ^ukScr[kkus esa bcknr* ikB dk lans'k crkb,A

¼40½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ dh ,sfrgkfld miyfC/k D;k gS\

¼41½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ dk fu/ku dc vkSj fdrus o"kZ dh vk;q esa gqvk\

¼42½ dk'kh ds laxhr vk;kstu dh vn~Hkqr ijaijk dh D;k fo'ks"krk gS\

¼43½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ dSlh ftanxh ft,\

¼44½ ^Hkkjrh; laLd`fr [krjs esa gSA* bl dFku ij vius fopkj O;Dr dhft,A

¼45½ okLrfod vFkksZa esa ^laLd`r O;fDr* fdls dgk tk ldrk gS\

¼46½ gesa vuk;kl gh vius iwoZtksa ls izkIr gksus okyk Kku lH;rk dh Js.kh esa vkrk gS ;k laLd`fr dh
   vkSj D;ksa\

¼47½ euq"; dc dksbZ vkfo"dkj djrk gS\

¼48½ lH;rk vkSj laLd`fr [krjs esa dc gksrh gS\

iz- 16 fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼2$2$2½

16- 1  ekrk dk v¡py

¼1½ ^ekrk dk v¡py* ikB esa cPps dk vlyh uke D;k Fkk rFkk mlds firk mls fdl uke ls
   iqdkjrs Fks\

¼2½ ekrk cPps dks [kkuk dSls f[kykrh Fkh\

¼3½ ckyd HkksykukFk dks dUgS;k dkSu o dSls cukrk Fkk\

¼4½ fxj¶rkjh okjaV fdlds uke vkSj D;ksa fudyk\

¼5½ pwgksa ds fcy esa ikuh myhpus ls D;k gqvk\

¼6½ HkksykukFk vkSj mlds lkFkh dkSu&dkSu ls [ksy [ksyrs Fks rFkk mudh [ksy lkexzh D;k gksrh Fkh\

¼7½ HkksykukFk vius lkfFk;ksa dks ns[kdj jksuk D;ksa Hkwy tkrk Fkk\
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¼8½ cPps ds izfr firk dk izse dSls O;Dr gqvk gS\

16- 2 tkWtZ iape dh ukd

¼1½ jkuh ,fytkcsFk ds njth dh ijs'kkuh dk D;k dkj.k Fkk\

¼2½ fnYyh dh dk;k iyV dSls gks xbZ\

¼3½ ukd yxkus ds fy, dSls&dSls lq>ko vk,\

¼4½ vUrr% ukd yxkus ds fy, D;k fu.kZ; fy;k x;k\

¼5½ ^tkWtZ iape dh ukd ij fdlh cPps dh Hkh ukd fQV ugha vk;h* dgdj ys[kd D;k dguk
   pkgrk gS\

¼6½ ^ml fnu* lc v[kckj [kkyh D;ksa Fks\

¼7½ ukd fdl ckr dk |ksrd gS\

16- 3 lkuk&lkuk gkFk tksfM

¼1½ xSaxVkWd dh lqUnjrk ysf[kdk dks fdl rjg lEeksfgr dj jgh Fkh\

¼2½ esgurd'k ckn'kkgksa dk 'kgj ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼3½ 'osr vkSj jaxhu irkdk,¡ fdu&fdu voljksa ij Qgjk;h tkrh gSa\

¼4½ yksax LVkWd esa ?kwers gq, pØ dks ns[kdj ysf[kdk us iwjs Hkkjr dh vkRek ,d lh D;ksa dgk\

¼5½ Hkhrj dh lkjh rkefldrk,¡ vkSj nq"Vokluk,¡ bl fueZy /kkjk esa cg xbZa & ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼6½ igkM+h Ldwyh cPPkksa ds ckjs esa ysf[kdk us D;k vuqHko fd;k\

¼7½ >jus dks ns[kdj ysf[kdk dh D;k izfrfØ;k Fkh\

¼8½ yxrk gh ugha] dHkh flfDde Hkkjr esa ugha Fkk\ dSls\

¼9½ ;k=kvksa ls D;k ykHk gS\

¼10½ izd`fr us ty lap; dh O;oLFkk fdl izdkj dh gS\

16- 4 ,gh BS;k¡ >qyuh gsjkuh gks jkekA

¼1½ VqUuw dkSu Fkk og nqykjh ds fy, D;k yk;k Fkk\

¼2½ nqykjh ds thou esa VqUuw dk izos'k dc vkSj dgk¡ gqvk\

¼3½ VqUuw ds firk D;k djrs Fks\
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¼4½ VqUuw dks 'kk;jh dk pLdk dSls yxk\

¼5½ nqykjh ds izfr VqUuw dk izse dSlk Fkk\

¼6½ Qsadw ljnkj us nqykjh dks D;k fn;k\

¼7½ tqywl esa 'kkfey lHkh yksxksa dh vk¡[ksa caMy Qsadus okys dh ryk'k D;ksa djus yxha\

¼8½ VqUuw }kjk yk, caMy dk nqykjh us D;k fd;k\

¼9½ >haxqj }kjk fn, x, dkSu ls lekpkj dks lqudj nqykjh LrC/k jg xbZ\

¼10½ xkSugkfju ijaijk D;k gS\

¼11½ VqUuw o nqykjh dk izse vUrr% dgk¡ igq¡p x;k\

¼12½ ,gh BSa;k >qyuh gs jkuh gks jkek! dk izrhdkFkZ le>kb,A

16- 5 eSa D;ksa fy[krk gw¡\

¼1½ ys[kd ds vuqlkj izR;{k vuqHko dh vis{kk vuqHkwfr D;ksa vko';d gS\

¼2½ ys[kd dks dkSu&lh ckrsa fy[kus ds fy, izsfjr djrh gS\

¼3½ fdlh jpukdkj ds D;k izsj.kk lzksr gksrs gSa\

¼4½ cká ncko vU; fdu {ks=ksa ls tqM+s dykdkjksa dks Hkh izHkkfor djrk gS\ dSls\

¼5½ ys[kd Lo;a fgjksf'kek esa lc dqN ns[kdj Hkh ml le; fy[k ugha ik;k D;ksa\

¼6½ ys[kd fgjksf'kek ds foLQksV dk HkksDrk cu x;kA dSls\

¼7½ Nk;k dks ns[kdj ys[kd dks FkIiM+ lk D;ksa yxk\

¼8½ vkylh ys[kd dc fy[krs gSa\

¼9½ vuqHko vuqHkwfr dc curk gS\

¼10½ eSa D;ksa fy[krk gw¡\ ys[kd dks ;g iz'u dfBu D;ksa yxrk gS\

¼11½ Hkhrjh foo'krk D;k gksrh gS\ mlls ys[kd dSls eqfDr ikrk gS\

¼12½ ys[kd us ^fgjksf'kek* dfork dgk¡ fy[kh\ ;g fdl dkO; laxzg esa ladfyr gS\

iz- 17 ikB 1 & ekrk dk v¡py

¼1½ ^ekrk dk v¡py* ikB ds vuqlkj cPps dk vius firk ls vf/kd tqM+ko Fkk fdUrq foink ds le; og
   ek¡ dh 'kj.k gh ysrk gS] D;ksa\

¼2½ ckyd HkksykukFk vius lkfFk;ksa dks ns[kdj fllduk D;ksa Hkwy tkrs Fks\
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¼3½ HkksykukFk dh cpiu dh nqfu;k o vkids cpiu dh nqfu;k esa D;k varj gS\

¼4½ cPps ds izfr ekrk&firk ds okRly; izse dks vius 'kCnksa esa fy[kksA

¼5½ ^ekrk dk v¡py* ikB esa vk, HkkokRed izlaxksa dks fy[kks tks vkidks cgqr vPNs yxs\

¼6½ lHkh izdkj ds [ksyksa esa cPpksa ds lkFk firkth dSls 'kkfey gksrs Fks\

¼7½ ys[kd vkSj cStw us fdls rax fd;k] mlds D;k ifj.kke fudys\

¼8½ ^ekrk dk v¡py* ikB esa cky euksHkkoksa dh vfHkO;fDr fdl izdkj dh xbZ gS\

ikB 2 tkWtZ iape dh ukd

¼9½ ^tkWtZ iape dh ukd* ikB ds ek/;e ls ys[kd us fdl izdkj ds yksxksa ij xgjh pksV dh gS\

¼10½ 'kkgh nkSjs ds fy, dSlh&dSlh rS;kfj;k¡ gks jgh Fkha\

¼11½ tkWtZ iape dh ukd iqu% yxkus ds fy, ewfrZdkj us D;k&D;k fd;k\

¼12½ izLrqr dgkuh ljdkjh ra= dh dk;Z iz.kkyh ij rh[kk O;aX; gSA Li"V dhft,A

¼13½ izLrqr dgkuh xqyke Hkkjr dh ekufldrk vkSj fons'kh vkd"kZ.k ij pksV djrh gSA Li"V dhft,A

¼14½ tkWtZ iape dh ykV ij fdlh Hkh Hkkjrh; usrk ;gk¡ rd dh Hkkjrh; cPps dh ukd fQV u gksus
   dh ckr ls ys[kd dk D;k rkRi;Z gS\

¼15½ dgkuh esa pfpZr gfLr;ksa ds igukos o [kku&iku laca/kh vknrksa dk Hkh o.kZu gSA bldk vke turk
   ij D;k izHkko iM+rk gS\

¼16½ ^tkWtZ iape dh ukd* ikB esa ewfrZdkj us D;k lq>ko fn;k vkSj mls lqudj lHkkifr us D;k izfrfØ;k
   O;Dr dh\

ikB 3 lkuk&lkuk gkfFk tksfM

¼17½ ysf[kdk }kjk of.kZr fgeky; ds fofo/krkiw.kZ lkSan;Z dk vius 'kCnksa esa o.kZu dhft,A

¼18½ izd`fr dk lkSan;Z vykSfdd gS fdarq ekuo futh LokFkZ ds fy, bldk fujarj nksgu dj jgk gS &
   ikB ds vk/kkj ij bl dFku dh leh{kk dhft,A

¼19½ ns'k dh lhek ij cSBs QkSft;ksa dk thou vusd dfBukb;ksa ls Hkjk gqvk gSA bu dfBukbvksa dk o.kZu
   djrs gq, crkb, fd muds izfr gekjs D;k dÙkZO; gSa\

¼20½ ^lkuk&lkuk gkfFk tksfM* ds vk/kkj ij crkb, fd fgef'k[kj ysf[kdk dks vk/;kfRed vrhr ls dSls
   tksM+ jgs Fks\

¼21½ ;|fi fgeky; dk lkSan;Z eqX/k dj nsus okyk gS ysfdu ogk¡ ds fuokfl;ksa dk thou] esgur] vHkko
   vkSj xjhch ls Hkjk gS & ikB ds vk/kkj ij Li"V djksA
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¼22½ ikB ds vk/kkj ij crkb, fd ,d dq'ky xkbM esa D;k&D;k xq.k gksrs gSa\

ikB 4 ,gh BS;k¡ >qyuh gsjkuh gks jkek!

¼23½ ,gh BS;k¡ >qyuh gsjkuh gks jkek! dgkuh dh fo'ks"krk,¡ fy[kksA

¼24½ ,gh BS;k¡ >qyuh gsjkuh gks jkek! dgkuh dk mn~ns'; fy[kksA

¼25½ nqykjh dh pkfjf=d fo'ks"krk,¡ fy[kksA

¼26½ VqUuw dh e`R;q ij nqykjh fopfyr D;ksa gks mBh\

¼27½ ns'kizsfe;ksa dk tqywl D;k dj jgk Fkk\ nqykjh us blesa D;k ;ksxnku fn;k\

ikB 5 eSa D;ksa fy[krk gw¡\

¼28½ ys[kd us vius vkidks fgjksf'kek ds foLQksV dk HkksDrk dc vkSj fdl rjg eglwl fd;k\

¼29½ D;k cká ncko dsoy ys[ku ls tqM+s jpukdkjksa dks gh izHkkfor djrs gSa ;k vU; {ks=ksa ls tqM+s dykdkjksa
   dks Hkh izHkkfor djrs gSa] dSls\

¼30½ fgjksf'kek ij fy[kh dfork ys[kd ds var% o cká nksuksa ncko dk ifj.kke gS ;g vki dSls dg
   ldrs gSa\

¼31½ ,d laosnu'khy ;qok ukxfjd dh gSfl;r ls foKku dk nq:i;ksx jksdus esa vkidh D;k Hkwfedk gS\
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mPprj ek/;fed f'k{kk&cksMZ ijh{kk 2007&08

fgUnh iz'u i=

¼ikB~;Ø v½

uksV %& fo|kFkhZ ifjofrZr ikB~Øe dk /;ku j[ksaA

le; % 3  ?kaVs dqy vad & 100

funsZ'k %&

¼d½ bl iz'u&i= ds pkj [k.M gSa & ^d*] ^[k*] ^x* vkSj ^?k*A

¼[k½ pkjksa [k.Mksa ds iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsuk vfuok;Z gSA

¼x½ ;FkklaHko izR;sd [k.M ds mÙkj Øe'k% nhft,A

[k.M ^d*

iz- 1 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

nSfud thou esa ge vusd yksxksa ls feyrs gSa tks fofHkUu izdkj ds dke djrs gSa & lM+d ij Bsyk yxkus
okyk] nw/k okyk] uxj fuxe dk lQkbZdehZ] cl daMDVj] Ldwy v/;kid] gekjk lgikBh vkSj ,sls gh dbZ
vU; yksxA f'k{kk] osru] ijEijkxr pyu vkSj O;olk; ds Lrj ij dqN yksx fuEu Lrj ij dk;Z djrs
gSa rks dqN mPp Lrj ijA ,d ekyh ds dk;Z dks ljdkjh dk;kZy; ds fdlh lfpo ds dk;Z ls vfr fuEu
Lrj dk ekuk tkrk gS] fdarq ;fn ;gh vius dk;Z dks dq'kyrkiwoZd djrk gS vkSj mRd`"V lsok,¡ iznku
djrk gS rks mldk dk;Z ml lfpo ds dk;Z ls dgha csgrj gS tks vius dke esa f<ykbZ cjrrk gS rFkk
vius mÙknkf;Roksa dk fuokZg ugha djrkA D;k vki ,sls lfpo dks ,d vkn'kZ vf/kdkjh dg ldrs gSa\
okLro esa in egÙoiw.kZ ugha gS] cfYd egÙoiw.kZ gksrk gS dk;Z ds izfr leiZ.k Hkko vkSj dk;Ziz.kkyh esa
ikjnf'kZrkA

bl lnaHkZ esa xk¡/khth ls mRd`"V mnkgj.k vkSj fdldk fn;k tk ldrk gS] ftUgksaus vius gj dk;Z dks
xfjeke; ekurs gq, fd;kA os vius lg;ksfx;ksa dks Je dh xfjek dh lh[k fn;k djrs FksA nf{k.k vÝhdk
esa Hkkjrh; yksxksa ds fy, la?k"kZ djrs gq, mUgksaus lQkbZ djus tSls dk;Z dks Hkh dHkh uhpk ugha le>k
vkSj blh dkj.k Lo;a mudh iRuh dLrwjck ls Hkh muds erHksn gks x, FksA

ckck vkeVs us lekt }kjk frjLd`r dq"B jksfx;ksa dh lsok esa viuk leLr thou lefiZr dj fn;kA
laqnjyky cgqxq.kk us vius izfl) ^fpidks vkanksyu* ds ek/;e ls isM+ksa dks laj{k.k iznku fd;kA Q+knj Msfr;u
vkWQ eksyksdkbZ] ekfVZu ywFkj fdax vkSj enj Vsjslk tSlh egku vkRekvksa us blh lR; dks xzg.k fd;kA
buesa ls fdlh us Hkh dksbZ lÙkk izkIr ugha dh] cfYd vius tudY;k.kdkjh dk;ksaZ ls yksxksa ds fnyksa ij
'kklu fd;kA xk¡/khth dk Lora=rk ds fy, la?k"kZ muds thou dk ,d igyw gS] fdUrq mudk ekufld
f{kfrt okLro esa ,d jk"Vª dh lhekvksa esa c¡/kk gqvk ugha FkkA mUgksaus lHkh yksxksa esa bZ'oj ds n'kZu fd,A
;gh dkj.k Fkk fd dHkh fdlh iapk;r rd ds lnL; ugha cuus okys xk¡/khth dh tc e`R;q gqbZ rks jk"Vª/
ot Hkh >qdk fn;k x;k FkkA

¼1½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k ds fy, mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½
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¼2½ fofHkUu O;olk; djus okys yksxksa ds lekt esa fuEu Lrj vkSj mPp Lrj dks fdl vk/kkj ij
   r; fd;k tkrk gS\ ¼2½

¼3½ ,d ekyh vFkok lQkbZdehZ dk dk;Z fdlh lfpo ds dk;Z ls csgrj dSls ekuk tk
   ldrk gS\ ¼2½

¼4½ ^okLro esa in egÙoiw.kZ ugha gS] cfYd egÙoiw.kZ gksrk gS dk;Z ds izfr leiZ.k Hkko vkSj
   dk;Z&iz.kkyh esa ikjnf'kZrkA*

mi;qZDr iafDr;ksa dks vius 'kCnksa esa le>kb,A ¼2½

¼5½ ml lanHkZ dk mYys[k dhft, ftlds dkj.k xk¡/khth dk viuh iRuh ls erHksn gks x;k
   Fkk\ ¼1½

¼6½ ckck vkeVs vkSj lqanjyky cgqxq.kk fdu egÙoiw.kZ dk;ksaZ ds fy, tkus tkrs gSa\ ¼1½

¼7½ xk¡/khth dh e`R;q ij vesfjdk us muds lEeku esas D;k fd;k Fkk vkSj D;kssa\ ¼1½

¼8½ milxZ vkSj izR;; vyx dhft, & fu/kZu] misf{krA ¼1½

¼9½ mi;qZDr x|&[k.M ls pqudj rRiq:"k lekl ds nks mnkgj.k nhft,A ¼1½

iz- 2 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'kksa dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj fdlh ,d ij iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k, %&

lk{kh gS bfrgkl geha igys tkxs gSa]

tkxzr lc gks jgs gekjs gh vkxs gSaA

'k=q gekjs dgk¡ ugha Hk; ls Hkkxs gSa\

dk;jrk ls dgk¡ izk.k geus R;kxs gSa\

gSa geha izdfEir dj pqds] lqjifr ,d dk Hkh ân;A

fQj ,d ckj gs fo'o rqe] xkvks Hkkjr dh fot;AA

dgk¡ izdkf'kr ugha jgk gS rst gekjk]

nfyr dj pqds 'k=q lnk ge iSjksa }kjkA

crykvks rqe dkSu ugha tks gels gkjk]

ij 'kj.kkxr gqvk dgk¡ dc gesa u I;kjk!

cl ;q)&ek= dks NksM+dj dgk¡ ugha gS ge ln;!

fQj ,d ckj gs fo'o rqe] xkvks Hkkjr dh fot;!

¼1½ ^igys tkxs gSa* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\ ¼2½

¼2½ ^gSa geha izdafir dj pqds lqjifr rd dk Hkh ân;* & dFku ls gekjh fdl fo'ks"krk dk
   cks/k gksrk gS\ ¼1½
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¼3½ mu iafDr;ksa dks mn~/k`r dhft, tks gekjh n;kyqrk vkSj {kek'khyrk dh vksj ladsr djrh gSa\ ¼1½

¼4½ Hkko Li"V dhft, & ^cl ;q)&ek= dks NksM+dj dgk¡ ugha gSa ge ln;!* ¼2½

¼5½ fo'o dks Hkkjr dk t;?kks"k djus ds fy, D;ksa dgk x;k gS\ nks dkj.kksa dk mYys[k
   dhft,A ¼2½

vFkok

vkSj iSjksa ds rys gS ,d iks[kj

mB jgh blesa ygfj;k¡(

uhy ty esa tks mxh gS ?kkl Hkwjh]

ys jgh og Hkh ygfj;k¡A

,d pk¡nh dk cM+k&lk xksy [kaHkk]

vk¡[k dks gS pdedkrkA

gSa dbZ iRFkj fdukjs]

ih jgs pqipki ikuhA

I;kl tkus dc cq>sxh!

pqi [kM+k cxqyk]

Mqck, Vk¡x ty esa(

ns[krs gh ehu papy&

/;ku&funzk R;kxrk gS]

pV nckdj pkasp esa &

uhps xys ds Mkyrk gSA

¼1½ iks[kj dh ?kkl ygfj;k¡ ysrh gqbZ D;ksa izrhr gks jgh Fkh\ ¼2½

¼2½ mu iafDr;ksa dks mn~/k`r dhft, ftuesa panzek ds izfrfcac dk fp=.k gS\ ¼2½

¼3½ ^I;kl tkus dc cq>sxh!* & dfo dks fdldh I;kl cq>us ds ckjs esa lansg gS vkSj D;ksa\ ¼2½

¼4½ cxqys dh /;ku funzk dc VwVrh gS vkSj D;ksa\ ¼2½

[k.M ^[k*

iz- 3 fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij yxHkx 300 'kCnksa esa fuca/k fyf[k, %& ¼10½

¼d½ LokLF; ds fcuk thou cks> gSA LokLF; ds fy, larqfyr vkgkj&fogkj vkSj fopkj vko';dA

¼[k½ eksckby Qksu lEifÙk vkSj foifÙk dh rjg gh lq[kn vkSj nq[kn gSA
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¼x½ Hkkjro"kZ dk Lo:i ftruk HkO; vkSj fo'kky gS] mldk eu Hkh mruk gh mUur vkSj mnkj gSA

iz- 4 olqa/kjk ¼xkft+;kckn½ fuoklh fuf[ky xqIrk dh vksj ls ,d i= muds fe= vfHkuo 'kekZ dks fyf[k,]
ftlesa fnYyh dkyst vkWQ bathfu;fjax esa izos'k ikus esa feyh lQyrk ij mls c/kkbZ nh xbZ gksA

¼5½

vFkok

vkidk uo;qod eaMy vius eqgYys ds ikdZ dh ns[kHkky Lo;a djuk pkgrk gSA bldh vuqefr
ds fy, m|ku foHkkx ds funs'kd dks ,d i= fyf[k,A

[k.M ^x*

iz- 5 fØ;k&in Nk¡Vdj mldk Hksn fyf[k, %& ¼3½

¼d½ gekjs lHkh f'k{kd gesa cM+h esgur ls i<+krs gSaA

¼[k½ vki pk; ysaxs ;k dkWQh\

¼x½ eksgu cgqr t+ksj&t+ksj ls g¡lrk gSA

iz- 6 uhps fn, x, okD;ksa ls vkfJr miokD; pqudj muds Hksn Hkh fyf[k, %& ¼3½

¼d½ lanhi us ns[kk fd ,d lk¡i jsaxrk gqvk ?kkl esa fNi x;kA

¼[k½ og xksjk yM+dk tgk¡ [kM+k gS] ogk¡ cM+h /kwi gSA

¼x½ tks yksx nwljksa ds lkFk ehBk cksyrs gSa] mUgsa lc I;kj djrs gSaA

iz- 7 fn, x, okD;ksa ds fjDr LFkkuksa esa vO;; inksa dk iz;ksx dhft,A lkFk gh ;g Hkh
fyf[k, fd os vO;; ds fdl Hksn esa vkrs gSa %& ¼3½

¼d½ gesa viuh lkekftd fLFkfr &&&&&&&&&&& dqy&e;kZnk dk /;ku j[kdj vkpj.k djuk pkfg,A

¼[k½ xkM+h &&&&&&&&&&& vkdj LVs'ku ij :d xbZA

¼x½ mlus Ldwy &&&&&&&&&&& cl [kM+h dj nhA

iz- 8 funsZ'kkuqlkj okP; cnfy, %& ¼3½

¼d½ T;ksfr dkj vPNh rjg ugha pykrhA ¼deZokP; esa½

¼[k½ mnwZ esa fyf[kr i= eq>ls ugha i<+k tk,xk A ¼drZ̀okP; esa½

¼x½ xhrk py ugha ldrhA ¼HkkookP; esa½
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iz- 9 ¼d½ fn, x, okD;ksa esa js[kkafdr leLr inksa dk foxzg dhft, vkSj lekl dk uke Hkh
   crkb, %& ¼2½

¼v½ euq";rk ij /kuh&fu/kZu lHkh dk leku vf/kdkj gSA

¼c½ og cM+k pkSjkgk gekjs ?kj ds Bhd lkeus gSA

¼[k½ fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa esa ls fdlh ,d ds nks fofHkUu vFkZlwpd okD; cukb, %& ¼1½

rkj] dkyA

[k.M ^?k*

iz- 10 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'kksa esa ls fdlh ,d ij vk/kkfjr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&  ¼2$2$2 ¾ 6½

¼d½ gekjSa gfj gkfjy dh ydjhA

eu Øe cpu uan&uanu mj] ;g n`<+ dfj idjhA

tkxr lksor LoIu fnol&fufl] dkUg&dkUg tdjhA

lqur tksx ykxr gS ,slkS] T;kSa d:bZ ddjhA

lq rkS C;kf/k gedkSa yS vk,] ns[kh lquh u djhA

;g rks ^lwj* frufga yS lkSaikS] ftuds eu pdjhAA

¼1½ xksfi;k¡ d`".k dks ^gkfjy dh ydM+h* D;ksa dgrh gSa\

¼2½ xksfi;ksa dks jkr&fnu fdl ckr dh jV yxh jgrh gS\ D;ksa\

¼3½ xksfi;ksa dks ;ksx dSlk yxrk gS vkSj oLrqr% mldh vko'd;rk dSls yksxksa dks gS\

vFkok

¼[k½ ;'k gS u oSHko gS] eku gS u ljek;k]

ftruk gh nkSM+k rw] mruk gh Hkjek;k]

izHkqrk dk 'kj.k&fcac dsoy e`x&r`".kk gS]

gj pafnzdk esa fNih ,d jkr d`".kk gSA

tks gS ;FkkFkZ dfBu mldk rw dj iwtu &

Nk;k er Nwuk

eu] gksxk nq[k nwukA

¼1½ thou esa dfo D;k dqN ikus ds fy, nkSM+rk fQjk tks mls ugha feyk\

¼2½ ^gj pafnzdk esa fNih ,d jkr d`".kk gS* }kjk dfo thou dh fdl lPpkbZ ij izdk'k Mkyrk gS\

¼3½ ^e`x&r`".kk* dk vk'k; Li"V dhft,A ;gk¡ e`x&r`".kk fdls dgk x;k gS\
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iz- 11 fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha rhu ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼3$3$3 ¾ 9½

¼d½ jke&ij'kqjke&y{e.k laokn ds vk/kkj ij la{ksi esa fyf[k, fd ij'kqjke dh Øks/kiw.kZ ckrsa lqudj y{e.k
   us mUgsa 'kwjohj dh D;k igpku crkbZ\

¼[k½ nso }kjk jfpr ^ik;u uwiqj eatq ctS - - - - -] loS;s esa ^Jh* czt nwyg* 'kCn fdlds fy, iz;qDr gqvk
   gS vkSj mls ^^lalkj :ih eafnj dk nhid* D;ksa dgk x;k gS\

¼x½ ^Qly* dks ^gkFkksa ds Li'kZ dh xfjek* vkSj ^efgek* dgdj dfo D;k O;Dr djuk pkgrk gS\

¼?k½ _rqjkt dh ^dU;knku* dfork ds vk/kkj ij crkb, fd vkids fopkj esa ek¡ us ,slk D;ksa dgk &
   ^yM+dh gksuk] ij yM+dh tSlh fn[kkbZ er nsukA*

iz- 12 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'kksa esa ls fdlh ,d dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&
¼1×5 = 5½

¼d½ feyk dgk¡ og lq[k ftldk LoIu ns[kdj tkx x;kA

vkfyaxu esa vkrs&vkrs eqlD;kdj tks Hkkx x;kA

ftlds v:.k diksyksa dh erokyh lqanj Nk;k esa]

vuqjkfxuh m"kk ysrh Fkh] fut lqgkx e/kqek;k esaA

mldh Le`fr ikFks; cuh gS] Fkds ifFkd dh iaFkk dhA

lhou dks m/ksM+dj ns[kksxs D;ksa esjh daFkk dh\

¼1½ dfo dSlk LoIu ns[kdj tkx x;k\

¼2½ dfo us izs;lh ds lkSan;Z dh iz'kalk fdl izdkj dh gS\

¼3½ dfork esa Fkdk ifFkd dkSu gS\

¼4½ Le`fr dks ^ikFks;* cukus ls dfo dk D;k vk'k; gS\

¼5½ bu dkO; iafDr;ksa ds Hkk"kk&lkaSn;Z ij laf{kIr fVIi.kh dhft,A

¼[k½ fog¡fl y[kuq cksys e`nq ckuhA vgks equhlq egkHkV ekuhAA

iqfu&iqfu eksfg ns[kko dqBk:A pgr mM+kou Q¡wfd igk:AA

¼1½ ^fog¡fl* in ds iz;ksx&lkSan;Z ij fVIi.kh dhft,A

¼2½ y{e.k us e/kqj ok.kh esa D;k O;aX; fd;k\

¼3½ y{e.k us ij'kqjke ds fy, fdu fo'ks"k.kksa dk iz;ksx fd;k vkSj D;ksa\

¼4½ ij'kqjke dk ckj&ckj dqYgkM+k fn[kkuk D;k O;Dr djrk gS\

¼5½ Hkk"kk&lkSan;Z Li"V dhft, & ^pgr mM+kou Q¡wfd igk:*A
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iz- 13 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'kksa dks i<+dj fdlh ,d ij iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&
¼2$2$2 ¾ 6½

¼d½ vkSj 'kk;n fxjrh vkfFkZd fLFkfr us gh muds O;fDrRo ds lkjs ldkjkRed igyqvksa dks fupksM+uk
'kq: dj fn;kA fldqM+rh vkfFkZd fLFkfr ds dkj.k vkSj vf/kd foLQkfjr mudk vga mUgsa bl ckr
rd dh vuqefr ugha nsrk Fkk fd os de&ls&de vius cPpksa dks rks viuh vkfFkZd foo'krkvksa
dk Hkkxhnkj cuk,¡A uokch vknrsa] v/kwjh egÙokdka{kk,¡] ges'kk 'kh"kZ ij jgus ds ckn gkf'k;s ij
ljdrs pys tkus dh ;kruk Øks/k cudj ges'kk ek¡ dks d¡ikrh&FkjFkjkrh jgrh FkhA vius gkFkksa
fo'okl?kkr dh tkus dSlh xgjh pksVsa gksaxh] ftUgksaus vk¡[k ew¡ndj lcdk fo'okl djus okys firk
dks ckn ds fnuksa esa bruk 'kDdh cuk fn;k Fkk fd tc&rc ge yksx Hkh mudh pisV esa vkrs
gh jgrsA

¼1½ vk'k; Li"V dhft, & ^ldkjkRed igyqvksa dks fupksM+uk 'kq: dj fn;k*A

¼2½ ysf[kdk ds firk viuh foo'krkvksa dks vius ifjokj ds lkeus Hkh Li"V D;ksa ugha dj ikrs Fks\

¼3½ ysf[kdk ds vuqlkj thou ds vafre fnuksa esa firk ds cgqr vf/kd 'kDdh cu tkus ds D;k dkj.k Fks\

¼[k½ Q+knj dks ;kn djuk ,d mnkl 'kkar laxhr dks lquus tSlk gSA mudks ns[kuk d:.kk ds fueZy
ty esa Luku djus tSlk Fkk vkSj muls ckr djuk deZ ds ladYi ls Hkjuk FkkA eq>s ^ifjey* ds
os fnu ;kn vkrs gSa tc ge lc ,d ikfjokfjd fj'rs esa ca/ks tSls Fks] ftlds cM+s Q+knj cqYds
FksA gekjs g¡lh&et+kd esa os fufyZIr 'kkfey jgrs] gekjh xkf"B;ksa esa og xaHkhj cgl djrs] gekjh
jpukvksa i csckd jk; vkSj lq>ko nsrs vkSj gekjs ?kjksa ds fdlh Hkh mRlo vkSj laLdkj esa og cM+s
HkkbZ vkSj iqjksfgr tSls [kM+s gks gesa vius vk'kh"kksa ls Hkj nsrsA

¼1½ vk'k; Li"V dhft, %&

^mudks ns[kuk d:.kk ds fueZy ty esa Luku djus tSlk Fkk vkSj muls ckr djuk deZ ds ladYi
ls Hkjuk FkkA*

¼2½ ys[kd Q+knj dkfey cqYds ls lacaf/kr fdu&fdu e/kqj Le`fr;ksa esa [kks tkrk gS\

¼3½ mi;qZDr iafDr;ksa ls Q+knj ds O;fDrRo dh dkSulh nks lokZf/kd izeq[k fof'k"Vrk,¡ Li"V gksrh gSa] la{ksi
  esa fyf[k,A

iz- 14 fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha rhu iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k, %& ¼3$3$3 ¾ 9½

¼d½ dSIVu ¼p'esokyk½ ewfrZ dk p'ek ckj&ckj D;ksa cny nsrk Fkk\ ^usrkth dk p'ek* ikB ds vk/kkj ij
   mÙkj nhft,A

¼[k½ ^ckyxksfcu Hkxr* ikB ds vk/kkj ij crk,¡ fd ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh dchj ij J)k fdu&fdu :iksa
   esa izdV gqbZ gS\

¼x½ ^y[kuoh vankt+* dgkuh esa uokc lkgc us cgqr gh ;Ru ls [khjk dkVk] ued&fepZ cqjdk] vUrr% lw¡?kdj
   gh f[kM+dh ls ckgj Qsad fn;kA crkb, fd mUgksaus ,slk D;ksa fd;k\ mudk ,slk djuk muds dSls
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   LoHkko dk ifjpk;d gS\

¼?k½ vkx dh [kkst ,d cgqr cM+h [kkst D;ksa ekuh tkrh gS\ bl [kkst ds ihNs jgh izsj.kk ds eq[; lzksr
   D;k jgs gksaxs\ ^laLd`fr* ikB ds vk/kkj ij mÙkj nhft,A

iz- 15 ¼d½ vkpk;Z egkohj izlkn f}osnh }kjk L=h&f'k{kk ds leFkZu esa fn, x, fopkjksa dks vius 'kCnksa esa izLrqr
   dhft,A ¼3½
¼[k½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ dks 'kgukbZ dh eaxy /ofu dk uk;d D;ksa dgk tkrk gS\ ¼2½

iz- 16 fgjksf'kek dh ?kVuk dk mYys[k djrs gq, crkb, fd euq"; fdu&fdu :iksa esa foKku
dk nq:i;ksx djus esa izo`Ùk gksrk tk jgk gS\ ¼4½

vFkok

^lkuk&lkuk gkFk tksfM+* ikB ds vk/kkj ij crkb, fd vkt dh ih<+h }kjk izd`fr ds lkFk fdl rjg dk
f[kyokM+ fd;k tk jgk gS\ bls jksdus esa vkidh D;k Hkwfedk gksuh pkfg,\

iz- 17 fn, x, iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha rhu ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼2$2$2 ¾ 6½

¼d½ ^,gh BS;k¡ >qyuh gsjkuh gks jkek* esa nqykjh ds fy, VqUuw D;k pht+ ysdj vk;k Fkk vkSj mlus ykus
   dk D;k dkj.k crk;k Fkk\

¼[k½ ^lkuk&lkuk gkFk tksfM+* ikB esa xarksd dks esgurd'k ckn'kkgksa dk 'kgj D;ksa dgk x;k gS\

¼x½ ewfrZdkj us D;k lq>ko fn;k vkSj mls lqudj lHkkifr us D;k izfrfØ;k izdV dh\ & ^tktZ iape
   dh ukd* ds vk/kkj ij Li"V dhft,A

¼?k½ ^ekrk dk vapy* dgkuh ds vk/kkj ij crkb, fd firk ds lkFk vf/kd tqM+ko gksus ij Hkh foink
   ds le; HkksykukFk ek¡ dh gh 'kj.k D;ksa ysrk gS\
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vad ;kstuk

¼mPPrj ek/;fed f'k{kk cksMZ ijh{kk 2007&08½

fgUnh ¼ikB~;Ø v½

uksV %& fo|kFkhZ ifjofrZr ikB~Øe dk /;ku j[ksaA

mÙkj&ladsr@ ewY; fcanq

iz- 1 ¼1½ Je dh xfjek@ Je dk egÙo ¼;k dksbZ vU; mi;qDr 'kh"kZd½

¼2½ f'k{kk] osru] O;olk; rFkk ijaijkxr pyu ds vk/kkj ijA

¼3½ ;fn ,d ekyh ;k lQkbZdehZ viuk dke bZekunkjh] ftEesnkjh vkSj dq'kyrk ls djrk gS rks mldk
   dk;Z ml lfpo ds dk;Z ls csgrj ekuk tk ldrk gS tks vius dke esa ykijokgh cjrrk gSA

¼4½ in vius vki esa egÙoiw.kZ ugha gksrk cfYd fcuk nqjko&fNiko ds iwjh bZekunkjh] fu"Bk vkSj yxu
   ls dke djuk egÙoiw.kZ gksrk gSA

¼5½ xka/kh th }kjk lQkbZ djus tSls dke dks Hkh NksVk o ?k`f.kr u le>us ijA

¼6½ ckck vkeVs & dq"B jksfx;ksa dh lsok

  lqanj yky cgqxq.kk & fpidks vkanksyu ds ek/;e ls isM+ksa dk laj{k.kA

¼7½ jk"Vª /ot >qdk fn;k D;ksafd xka/kh us ns'k vkSj jk"Vª dh lhek ls mBdj laiw.kZ ekuo tkfr dY;k.k
   ds fy, dk;Z fd;kA

¼8½ milxZ & fuj~ izR;; & br

¼9½ jk"Vª/ot] dk;Ziz.kkyh] tudY;k.k] erHksn ¼dksbZ nks½

iz- 2 ¼1½ igys tkxs gSa vFkkZr~ izFke lH;rk dk mn~; vkSj Kku dk izlkj

¼2½ ohjrk dh vksj

¼3½ ij 'kj.kkxr gqvk dgk¡ dc gesa u I;kjk!

   cl ;q)ek= dks NksM+dj dgk¡ ugha gS ge ln;A

¼4½ ;q) {ks= esa ge 'k=qvksa ij dksbZ n;k ugha djrs vU;Fkk ge lHkh ij n;k Hkko j[krs gSaA

¼5½ ohjrk] ekuork] d:.kk] Kku] lH;rk ¼dksbZ nks½

vFkok
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¼1½ iks[kj esa ikuh dh ygjsa mB jgh gSa ftlds dkj.k mlesa mxh ?kkl Hkh ygjkrh gqbZ izrhr gks jgh gSA

¼2½ ,d pk¡nh dk cM+k lk xksy [kaHkk vk¡[k dks gS pdedkrk

¼3½ iRFkj dh & D;ksafd iks[kj ds fdukjs iRFkj yacs le; ls iM+s gSaA

¼4½ papy eNyh dks ns[kdj D;ksafd eNyh dk f'kdkj djus ds fy, gh cxqyk /;ku dh eqnzk esa [kM+k
   gksrk gSA

iz- 3 fuca/k Hkwfedk vkSj milagkj

fo"k;&lkexzh

Hkk"kk&'kq)rk

izLrqfr@lexz izHkko

iz- 4 i= izk:i & izkjaHk vkSj lekiu dh vkSipkfjdrk,¡

fo"k; lkexzh vkSj izLrqfr

Hkk"kk&'kq)rk

¼i= dh vkSipkfjdrk,¡ nk¡, ls gksa ;k ck¡, ls] nksuksa Lohdkj gSa½

iz- 5 ¼d½ i<+krs gSa & ldeZd fØ;k

¼[k½ ysaxs & ldeZd fØ;k

¼x½ g¡lrk gS & vdeZd fØ;k

iz- 6 ¼d½ ,d lk¡i ns[krk gqvk ?kkl esa fNi x;k & laKk miokD;

¼[k½ og xksjk yM+dk tgk¡ [kM+k gS & fØ;k fo'ks"k.k miokD;

¼x½ tks yksx nwljksa ds lkFk ehBk cksyrs gSa & fo'ks"k.k miokD;

iz- 7 ¼d½ vkSj rFkk & leqPp;cks/kd@;kstd

¼[k½ vpkud & jhfrokpd

¼x½ ds lkeus] vkxs] ihNs & laca/kcks/kd

iz- 8 ¼d½ T;ksfr ls @}kjk dkj vPNh rjg ugha pykbZ tkrhA
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¼[k½ eSa mnwZ esa fy[kk i= ugha i<+ ikÅ¡xk] ikÅ¡xh@ ldw¡xk] ldw¡xhA

¼x½ xhrk ls pyk ugha tkrk@tk ldrkA

iz- 9 ¼d½ ¼v½ /kuh vkSj fu/kZu & }U} lekl

¼c½ pkj jkgksa dk lekgkj & f}xq lekl

pkj jkgksa ds feyus dk LFkku fo'ks"k & cgqczhfg lekl

¼[k½ firkth dk rkj vk;k gS@ fctyh dk rkj er NqvksA

    jke esa jko.k us vius dky dks ns[kk@m"kk dky eas lw;ksZn; gksrk gSA

[k.M ^?k*

iz- 10 ¼d½

¼1½ d`".k gh mudk ,dek= lgkjk ;k voyac gSA os d`".k ls ,dfu"B izse djrh gSaA

¼2½ d`".k dh % D;ksafd os eu opu vkSj deZ ls d`".k ds izfr lefiZr gSaA

¼3½ dM+oh ddM+h ds leku v:fpdj rFkk ,d jksx dh rjg vfLFkj fpÙk okyksa dks ftudk eu HkVdrk
   jgrk gSA

vFkok

¼[k½

¼1½ ;'k] oSHko] eku&lEeku] cM+Iiu ,oa iw¡thA

¼2½ lq[k vkSj nq[k ,d&nwljs ls tqM+s gSaA lq[k dh i`"BHkwfe esa dgha u dgha nq[k dk dBksj lR; fNik
   jgrk gSA

¼3½ Hkze@>wBk Nykok & rst xehZ ds dkj.k jsfxLrku esa nwj ls pedrh jsr dks ikuh le>dj e`x HkVdrk
   gS vkSj I;klk ej tkrk gSA ;gh e`xr`".kk gSA

;gk¡ izHkqrk ;k cM+Iiu dh ykylk dks e`xr`".kk dgk x;k gSA

iz- 11 ¼d½ 'kwjohj ;q)Hkwfe esa viuh ohjrk dk c[kku ugha djrs vfirq ohjrk ds dkjukes fn[kkrs gSaA 'k=q dks
lkeus ns[k dj dk;j gh ohjrk dh <+haxs gk¡drs gSa] 'kwjohj ughaA

¼[k½ Jhd`".k ds fy, & D;ksafd Jhd`".k dk :i vkSj rst gh lkjs lalkj esa O;kIr gS vkSj mls izdkf'kr
dj jgk gSA

¼x½ fdlkuksa ds gkFk dk Li'kZ ikdj vFkkZr~ muds ifjJe ls gh Qly [ksrksa esa xoZ ls ygygkrh gS]
xfjek izkIr djrh gSA Qly fdlkuksa ds ifjJe dh gh efgek gS] ifj.kke gSA
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¼?k½ lekt yM+fd;ksa dks ltkoVh xqfM+;k le>rk gS rFkk dkseyrk] R;kx] lgu'khyrk vkfn muds
LokHkkfod xq.kksa dks detksjh le>dj mudk 'kks"k.k djrk gSA og vkn'kZokn ds vkou.k esa mUgsa
nckdj j[krk gSA yM+dh D;ksafd vHkh ljy vkSj Hkksyh gS] lksp vkSj le> ls vifjiDo gS] blhfy,
mldh lksp dks lgh fn'kk nsus ds fy, vuqHkoh ek¡ ,slk dgrh gSA

iz- 12 ¼d½

¼1½ izs;lh ds yky xkyksa dh ykfyek ysdj gh m"kkdky us viuk lqgkx ltk;k gSA

¼2½ dfo

¼3½ thou dh yach ;k=k esa liuksa dh lq[kn Le`fr;k¡ gh dfo dk lacy ;k ikFks; gSaA

¼4½ rRle iz/kku [kM+h cksyh] fDy"Vrk] yk{kfdrk vkfnA

¼[k½

¼1½ fog¡fl 'kCn ij'kqjke ij O;aX; djus ds fy, iz;qDr gqvk gSA

¼2½ y{e.k us e`nqok.kh esa dgk fd vki eqfu o lEekuh; ohj ;ks)k gSaA eq>s ns[kdj ckj&ckj Qjlk mBkdj
   vki Q¡wd ls igkM+ mM+kuk pkgrs gSaA

¼3½ equhlq] egkHkV] ekuh % D;ksafd os izfl) ohj ;ks)k Hkh FksA

¼4½ muds vgadkjh LoHkko ds

¼5½ vo/kh Hkk"kk@eqgkojs dk lVhd iz;ksx@o.kZu esa lthork Hkkokuqdwy Hkk"kkA

iz- 13 ¼d½

¼1½ mudh yxkrkj fcxM+rh vkfFkZd fLFkfr us muds O;fDrRo dh izse] fo'okl] lgkuqHkwfr tSlh vPNkb;ksa
   vkSj ln~xq.kksa dks de djuk 'kq: dj fn;kA

¼2½ /ku dk c<+rk vHkko & mudk vgadkj

¼3½ egÙokdka{kkvksa dk iwjk u gks ikuk] vius gh yksxksa }kjk ckj&ckj fd;k tkus okyk fo'okl?kkrA

¼[k½

¼1½ ftl izdkj ty esa Luku djds O;fDr dk ru&eu fueZy gks tkrk gS] mlh izdkj Qknj ds n'kZu djus
   ls mudh d:.kk dk ty ru&eu ds fodkjksa dks nwj dj nsrk FkkA muls ckr djus ek= ls gh O;fDr
   deZ ds fy, izsfjr vkSj rRij gks mBrk gSA

¼2½ ys[kd ^ifjey* ds fnuksa dh e/kqj Le`fr;ksa esa [kks tkrk gS ftlesa lHkh ys[kd lkfgR;dkj Q+knj cqYds
   dh N=&Nk;k esa ,d ifjokj dh Hkk¡fr ca/ks Fks] g¡lh et+kd djrs Fks] xksf"B;ksa esa mudks lq>ko nsrs
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   vkSj mRlo laLdkj esa th Hkj vk'kh"k nsrs FksA

¼3½ mudk O;fDrRo d:.kk iw.kZ vkSj O;ogkj viuRo ls ifjiw.kZ Hkkjrh;rk dk lEeku djrs gq, Hkkjrh;
   ijaijkvksa dk fuokZg djukA ¼vU; mi;qDr fcanq Hkh Lohdkj fd, tk,¡½

iz- 14 ¼d½ dSIVu vius fxus pqus p'eksa eas ls ,d usrkth dh ewfrZ ij fQV dj nsrk Fkk] ysfdu xzkgd ds oSlk
   gh Ýse ekaxus ij og ewfrZ ij yxk Ýse mrkj dj yxk nsrkA

¼[k½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr dh dchj ij J)k muds cká Lo:i o vkarfjd O;ogkj ls izdV gqbZ gS &

cká &

& dchj iafFk;ksa dh lh duQVh Vksih flj ij igurs FksA

& jkekuUnh fryd yxkrs Fks

& [katM+h ctkrs gq, dchj ds in xkrs Fks

O;ogkj &

& dFkuh&djuh esa ,d:irk

& lkekftd dqjhfr;ksa o cká vkMacjksa dk fojks/k

& iq= dh e`R;q ij 'kksd u euk dj mRlo eukuk

& iq= o/kw ds iqufoZokg dk iz;kl ¼dksbZ rhu fcanq½

¼x½ uokch vankt] uQklr o utkdr n'kkZus ds fy,A ys[kd ds lkeus [khjs tSlh lk/kkj.k oLrq [kkus esa
   ladksp os fn[kkok djus okys] u[kjs okys] >wBh 'kku okys o vgadkjh FksA

¼?k½ ekuo lH;rk ds fodkl dk Lo:i cny MkykA vkx ds vHkko esa lH;rk dh dYiuk vlaHkoA vkx
   dh [kkst vU; dbZ [kkstksa dk vk/kkj cuh tSls /kkrq <+kyus] crZu o gfFk;kj cukus vkfnA

iz- 15 ¼d½ f}osnh th L=h f'k{kk ds izcy leFkZd gSA mudk ekuuk gS fd L=h f'k{kk dk fojks/k djuk lekt
ds izfr ,d xaHkhj vijk/k gSA os L=h f'k{kk ds fojks/kh dqrdksZa dk [kaMu djrs gq, dgrs gSa fd
izkphu dky esa lhrk] 'kdaqryk] :fDe.kh] vf= dh iRuh vkfn fL=;k¡ f'kf{kr Fkha mUgksaus osn ea=ksa
rFkk in~; dh jpuk dh FkhA ml le; izkd`r cksypky dh Hkk"kk FkhA vr% izkd`r cksyuk vui<+
gksus dk izek.k ugha gS vkt Hkh lekpkj i= cksypky dh Hkk"kk esa Nirs gSaA L=h f'k{kk ls dksbZ
vuFkZ ugha gksrkA vuFkZ iq:"kksa ls Hkh gksrs gSa& i<+s fy[ks vkSj vui<+ nksuksa lsA vr% tks yksx L=h
f'k{kk dk fojks/k djrs gSa os lekt dh izxfr esa ck/kk Mkyus dk iz;kl djrs gSaA

¼[k½ 'kgukbZ ekaxfyd fof/k&fo/kkuksa ij ctk;k tkus okyk ;a= gS vkSj fcfLeYyk [kk¡ ;g ok| ctkus
esa fuiq.k FksA mudh 'kgukbZ ls lnSo eaxy /ofu fudyhA

iz- 16 & fgjksf'kek dh ?kVuk dk laf{kIr mYys[k % f}rh; fo'o ;q) esa vesfjdk }kjk v.kq ce ls fouk'k
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& i;kZoj.k] LokLF;] lqj{kk] fpfdRlk m|ksx vkfn {ks=ksa esa foKku dk nq:i;ksx gks jgk gSA

& v.kqce tSls ?kkrd jklk;fud ,oa tSfod vL=&'kL=ksa dk fuekZ.kA

& vkradokn dks c<+kok] ekuork dk uk'k

& oSKkfud midj.kksa ,oa e'khuhdj.k ds dkj.k QSyrk i;kZoj.k iznw"k.kA dhV uk'kdksa ds iz;ksx ls LokLF;
  ij cqjk izHkkoA

& vkS|ksxhdj.k ds dkj.k fcxM+rk izkd`frd larqyu

& ekSle esa fouk'kdkjh ifjorZu ¼Xykscy okfeZax½

& mixzgksa ds ek/;e ls tklwlh] dEIw;Vjksa }kjk futh ftanxh esa n[ky

vFkok

c<+rk i;kZoj.k iznw"k.k&ufn;ksa rFkk vU; ty lzksrksa dks xank djuk] isM+ksa rFkk ouksa dh va/kk/kq/k dVkbZ]
izkd`frd lalk/kuksa dk nksguA

isM+ksa dks u dkVsa] vf/kd ls vf/kd isM+ yxk,¡] ty laj{k.k] ufn;ksa rkykcksa dks lkQ j[kuk] lalk/kuksa dk
vuqfpr iz;ksx u djukA

iz- 17 ¼d½ xka/kh vkJe ls [kn~nj dh ,d lkM+h gksyh ds R;ksgkj ds HksaV Lo:i

¼[k½ lHkh esgurh vkSj bZekunkj gSa rFkk vHkkoksa ds ckotwn viuh ftanxh ls [kq'k gSaA

¼x½ ewfrZ ds iRFkj dh fdLe dk irk u yxus ij ewfrZdkj us Lo;a fgUnqLrku dh ;k=k dj iRFkj <w¡<
   ykus dk lq>ko fn;kA ns'k ds fdlh Hkh usrk dh ewfrZ ls ukd mrkj ysus dk vkns'k ysfdu cM+h
   gksf'k;kjh lsA

¼?k½ ek¡ ds vk¡py dh izse vkSj 'kkafr dh Nk;k esa HkksykukFk Lo;a dks vf/kd lqjf{kr eglwl djrk gSA
   firk ls vf/kd tqM+ko gksus ds ckotwn Hk; dh fLFkfr esa og ek¡ dh xksn esa gh 'kj.k ysrk gSA
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fgUnh

¼ikB~;Øe v½

le; % 3  ?kaVs dqy vad & 100

funsZ'k %&

¼d½ bl iz'u&i= ds pkj [k.M gSa & ^d*] ^[k*] ^x* vkSj ^?k*A

¼[k½ pkjksa [k.Mksa ds iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsuk vfuok;Z gSA

¼x½ ;FkklaHko izR;sd [k.M ds mÙkj Øe'k% nhft,A

[k.M ^d*

iz- 1 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼12½

lkfgR; l`tu esa ;FkkFkZoknh rFkk vkn'kZoknh n`f"V dh Hkwfedk ds egÙo dks le>us ds fy, vko';d gS
fd ge ;FkkFkZ] vkn'kZ vkSj jksekal dh vo/kkj.kkvksa ls ifjfpr gksaA ;FkkFkZoknh ys[kd dk n`f"dks.k oLrqoknh
vkSj rVLFk gksrk gSA og viuh jpuk eas fuHkZ; vkSj i{kikr jfgr gksdj tks dqN pkjksa vksj ns[krk gS] vuqHko
djrk gS mldk T;ksa dk R;ksa o.kZu fp=.k djrk gSA vkn'kZoknh ys[kd oLrq ij vius Hkko vkSj foosd
dk vkjksi dj mls vius vkn'kZ ds vuqdwy x<+rk gS] jksekuh ys[kd oLrq ij vius Hkko vkSj dYiuk dk
vkjksi dj mldks vius LoIuksa ds jaxhu vkoj.k esa yisV dj ns[krk gSA

Hkkjr dh laLd`fr] n'kZu vkSj fparu vkjaHk ls gh vkn'kZoknh jgs gSaA Hkkjrh; f'k{kk i)fr vkSj f'k{kk ds
fo"k; /keZ vkSj uhfr ij vk/kkfjr jgsa gSaA vkfn dfo okYehfd us ftu jke dh thou dFkk vius xazFk ^jkek;.k*
esa dgha gS og e;kZnkiq:"kksÙke jke FksA jkedkO;ksa esa nkuoksa ij nsoksa dh fot; fn[kkdj iki ls nwj jgus
vkSj iq.; ds ekxZ ij pyus dk lans'k fn;k x;k gSA fganh lkfgR; ds bfrgkl esa vkfndky ls ysdj chloha
'krh rd vkn'kZokn dk gh cksyckyk jgk gSA

lkfgR; dh jpuk djrs le; jpukdkj dh n`f"V ;FkkFkZoknh gksuh pkfg, ;k vkn'kZoknh\ ;FkkFkZoknh n`f"V
ds leFkZd dgrs gSa & lkfgRdkj lkekftd izk.kh gSA og lekt esa jgrk gS] lekt esa tks dqN gks jgk
gS mlls vk¡[ksa ew¡nuk] 'krqeqZxhZ o`fr fn[kkuk gS] iyk;u gSA vr% tks lekt esa Hkys gh og dq:i] ohHkRl
D;ksa u gks mldk fp=.k gksuk gh pkfg,A lkekftd] vkfFkZd] jktuhfrd] /kkfeZd dqjhfr;ksa] folaxfr;ksa]
fod`fr;ksa dks izdV u djuk] ikBdksa dks muls ifjfpr u djkuk] mUgsa fNikuk mruk gh cM+k nks"k] vfoosd
vkSj ew[kZrk dk dk;Z gS] ftruk jksxh ds jksx dks fNikukA bl izdkj lekt ;k ns'k esa O;kIr cqjkb;ksa dks
fNikuk] mudh vksj /;ku u nsuk] Hk;adj vkRe?kkrh Hkwy gSA bl Hkwy dk ifj.kke gksxk & loZuk'kA ftl
izdkj jksx ls ifjfpr gksus ds ckn mldk funku vkSj mipkj vko';d gS] mlh izdkj lekt esa O;kIr
fod`fr;ksa ls ifjfpr djkus ds ckn D;k ys[kd dk dÙkZO; ugha gks tkrk fd og xaHkhjrk ls lksps] mlds
ewy dkj.kksa dk irk yxk, rFkk mUgsa tM+ ls feVkus ds fy, lq>ko ns\ oLrqr% mldh Hkwfedk jksx&xzLr
lekt ds jksxksa dk funku vkSj mudk  mipkj djus dh gks tkrh gSA ;g Hkwfedk gh vkn'kZokn gSA vr%
lkfgR; l`tu esa ftruk egÙo ;FkkFkZokn dk gS] mruk gh vkn'kZokn dk gSA gk¡] vkn'kZokn Hkh nks izdkj
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dk gksrk gS & ,d jksekal dh rjQ >qdk gqvk] dYiuk&foyklh] LoIun`"VkA mlds vkn'kZ dYiuk yksd
ds vrhfUnz; yksd ds LoIu gksrs gSa ftUgas lkdkj ugha fd;k tk ldrkA nwljk O;kogkfjd] ftlesa txr
vkSj lekt dh okLrfodrk dks /;ku eas j[kdj dqjhfr;ksa] folaxfr;ksa] fod`fr;ksa dks nwj djus ds mik; lq>k,
tkrs gSaA izsepan us vius ;qx dh leL;kvksa ds lek/kku izLrqr fd, gSa og O;kogkfjd gSaA vr% mudk
vkn'kZokn O;kogkfjd vkn'kZokn gSA

izsepan dk er gS fd lkfgR; vkn'kZ vkSj ;FkkFkZ dk leUo; fy, gq, gSA ;FkkFkZokn gekjh vk¡[ksa [kksyrk
gS] okLrfodrk ls ifjfpr djkrk gSA vkSj vkn'kZokn ml dVq okLrfodrk dk lkeuk djus dk mik; crkrk
gS rFkk gesa 'kfDr iznku djrk gSA ys[kd dks bl ckr dk /;ku j[kuk pkfg, fd mlds }kjk izLrqr ;FkkFkZ
ikBd dks ghu&Hkkouk ls xzLr u djsa] fujk'kkoknh u cuk,] mls fdadÙkZO;foew<+ u gksus nsa vkSj ,slk djus
ds fy, mls vkn'kZokn dk lgkjk ysuk gksxk] ekuo dh ftthfo"kk esa vkLFkk O;Dr djuh gksxh] mls la?k"kZ
djus dh izsj.kk nsuh gksxh vkSj ;g rHkh gks ldrk gS rc izk.koku] R;kxh] cfynkuh] d"V lfg".kq] tq>k:
ik=ksa dk l`tu fd;k tk,A

¼1½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

¼2½ lkfgR; l`tu esa fdu nks Hkwfedkvksa dh vko';drk gksrh gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ jksekuh ys[kd lkfgR; l`tu esa D;k ;ksxnku nsrk gS\ ¼2½

¼4½ Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dc ls vkn'kZoknh ekuh tkrh gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ vkfn dfo dkSu gSa\ mUgksaus fdldks vkn'kZ ekuk gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ ;FkkFkZoknh n`f"Vdks.k ds leFkZdksa us lkfgR; ds fo"k; esa D;k fopkj izLrqr fd, gSa\ ¼2½

¼7½ Hkkjrh; f'k{kk i)fr fdl ij vk/kkfjr gS\ ¼1½

¼8½ izsepan dk vkn'kZokn dSlk Fkk\ mUgksaus fod`fr;ksa ds nwj djus ds fy, D;k mik; lq>k, gSa\ ¼2½

¼9½ ftthfo"kk vkSj fdadÙkZO;foew<+ 'kCnksa dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A ¼1½

iz- 2 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼8½

Hkkjr esa fofo/krk esa ,drk fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA Hkys gh bl ns'k esa tkfr] /keZ] Hkk"kk] izns'k vkfn ds
Hksn fo|eku gS] rFkkfi Hkkjr esa ,d ,slh ewyHkwr ¼cqfu;knh½ ,drk ikbZ tkrh gS] tks lkaLd`frd ,drk
gSA vkSj ;g lnk ls ikbZ tkrh jgh gSA

vusd fofHkUurvksa ds gksrs gq, Hkh ,d gSA ns'k esa dbZ izdkj dh fofHkUurk,¡ gksuk dksbZ cqjh ckr
ughasA ;g HksnHkko rks ckgjh gSA okLro esa gekjs ns'k esa /keZ rFkk laLd`fr dh Hkkouk lnk ,d rFkk v[k.M
jgh gSA

izkphu dky ls Hkkjrh; /keZ rFkk lkfgR; gesa jk"Vªh; ,drk dk ikB i<+krs jgs gSaA lc dkO;xzaFk
pkgs os mÙkj ds gksa ;k nf{k.k ds] jkek;.k rFkk egkHkkjr dks viuk izsj.kk lzksr ekurs jgs gSaA dkfynkl
vkSj HkoHkwfr vkfn dfo;ksa us mÙkj Hkkjr vkSj nf{k.k Hkkjr dk cM+k lqUnj o.kZu fd;k gSA Hkkjr dh lHkh
fn'kkvksa esa vusd ifo= rhFkZ gSaA ;s gekjh lkaLd`frd ,drk dk egku~ izek.k gSaA

Hkk"kk ds n`f"Vdks.k esa Hkh ewy :i ls Hkkjr dh ,drk Li"V gSA bl ns'k esa izpfyr izk;% lHkh
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Hkk"kkvksa dk fdlh u fdlh :i esa laLd`r Hkk"kk ls laca/k gSA mnwZ dks NksM+dj izk;% lHkh Hkkjrh; fyfi;ksa
esa ijLij i;kZIr lekurk gSA mnwZ dh fyfi vo'; vyx gS] ijUrq mlesa fgUnh 'kCnksa dh Hkjekj gSA Hkkjr
ds fHkUu&fHkUu Hkkxksa esa gq, egkiq:"kksa] dfo;ksa rFkk HkDrksa dk lkjs ns'k esa] lHkh izns'kksa esa & leku :i
ls lEeku fd;k tkrk gSA mudh mfDr;k¡ lkjs ns'k esa] lc yksxksa dh tqck¡ ij gSaA okYehfd] O;kl] dkfynkl]
t;nso] ehjk] Hkw"k.k lUr] rqdkjke] dchj] nknw] rqylh lwj vkSj johUnzukFk Bkdqj lEiw.kZ Hkkjr ds gSaA fdlh
,d izns'k ds ugha] gekjk jk"Vªh; xku & ^tux.keu* ,d gS] ;|fi mls ,d caxkyh ¼johUnzukFk Bkdqj½
us fy[kk FkkA

Hkkjrh;ksa dk viuk ,d tkrh; O;fDrRo gS tks vU; fdlh ns'koklh ls vyx igpkuk tkrk gSA
gekjh tkrh; eukso`fÙk] thou&n'kZu] jgu&lgu] jhfr&fjokt] mBus&cSBus dk <+ax] pky&<ky] os'k&Hkw"kk]
lkfgR;] laxhr rFkk dyk eas Hkkjh ,drk gS] tks jk"Vªh; ,drk dk izcy izek.k gSA

¼1½ Hkkjr esa fdl izdkj ds Hksn fo|eku gSa] ¼1½

¼2½ gekjk ns'k fdl Hkkouk ls lnk ,d rFkk v[k.M jgk gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ gekjs ns'k dh lHkh Hkk"kk,¡ fdl Hkk"kk ls laca/k j[krh gSa\ ¼1½

¼4½ jk"Vªh; xku fdlus fy[kk rFkk os dgk¡ ds Fks\ ¼1½

¼5½ gekjh jk"Vªh; ,drk dk izcy izek.k D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ bl x|ka'k dk mi;qDr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

¼7½ ^v[k.M* 'kCn esa iz;qDr milxZ Nk¡VksA ¼1½

¼8½ ^lcwr* rFkk ^lk/ku* 'kCnksa ds fy, vuqPNsn esa iz;qDr fd, x, 'kCnksa dks Nk¡Vdj fyf[k,A ¼1½

[k.M ^[k*

iz- 3 fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij yxHkx 300 'kCnksa esa fuca/k fyf[k, %& ¼10½

¼d½ tuuh tUeHkwfe LoxZ ls Hkh Js"B gSA bl mfDr dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, vius jk"Vª Hkkjro"kZ ds Lo:i
   dk o.kZu dhft,A jk"Vª ds izfr izR;sd ukxfjd ds dÙkZO;ksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, Li"V djsa fd fdlh
   Hkh jk"Vª dh leL;kvksa dks dSls nwj fd;k tk ldrk gS\

¼[k½ esVªks jsy oSKkfud ;qx dh peRdkfjd nsu gSA bl lqfo/kk laiUu vk/kqfudre jsy&iz.kkyh ds vkjaHk
   vkSj fodkl ds fofHkUu pj.kksa dk o.kZu djrs gq, ;kf=;ksa dks nh tkus okyh fofHkUu lqfo/kkvksa dk
   mYys[k dhft,A

¼x½ ou izd`fr dh nsu gSa] ysfdu ouksa ds izfr gekjh mnklhurk] 'kgjh laLd`fr ds izHkko ds dkj.k i;kZoj.k
   vlarqfyr gks x;k gSA i;kZoj.k dks larqfyr djus ds mik; crkrs gq, Li"V djsa fd ouksa }kjk iznw"k.k
   eqfDr esa D;k lgk;rk feyrh gSA

iz- 4 vius fiz; v/;kid dks ^jkT; f'k{kd lEeku* ds fy, pqus tkus ij c/kkbZ i= fy[ksaA
¼5½
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vFkok

eksgYys esa efgykvksa vkSj yM+fd;ksa ds lkFk gksus okyh NsM+[kkuh dh tkudkjh nsrs gq, iqfyl v/kh{kd dks
i= fyf[k,A

[k.M ^x*

iz- 5-1 ¼d½ uhps fn, x, okD;ksa ls vkfJr miokD; pqudj muds Hksn Hkh fyf[k, %& ¼dksbZ nks½¼2½

¼1½ mudks ;dhu gS] dHkh [kqnk ;w¡ gh mu ij esgjcku gksxkA

¼2½ jhM+ vanj ls iksyh gksrh gS ftlds lgkjs 'kgukbZ dks Qw¡dk tkrk gSA

¼3½ tks lnk lp cksyrs gSa] mUgha dh thr gksrh gSA

iz- 5-2 ¼[k½ uhps fn, x, okD;ksa ds fjDr LFkkuksa esa mi;qDr vO;; in Hkfj,A lkFk gh ;g Hkh
   fyf[k, fd os in dkSu&dkSu ls vO;; gSa %& ¼dksbZ nks½ ¼2½

¼1½ viuk iSj &&&&&&&&&&& gVk nhft,A

¼2½ bZ'oj loZO;kid gS &&&&&&&&&&& lc txg ekStwn gSA

¼3½ &&&&&&&&&&& rqeus cgqr vPNk [ksykA

iz- 6 js[kkafdr inkas dk O;kdjf.kd ;k in ifjp; nhft, %& ¼2½

¼1½ ;g fdrkc esjh gSA

¼2½ ;g yM+dh lqUnj gSA

iz- 7 fØ;kin Nk¡Vdj muds Hksn Hkh fyf[k, %& ¼3½

¼1½ ,d lQ+sniks'k lTtu cgqr lqfo/kk ls ikyFkh ekjs cSBs FksA

¼2½ nksuksa [khjksa ds flj dkVs vkSj mUgsa xksndj >kx fudkykA

¼3½ dk;kZy; ls i= Hkstk x;kA

iz- 8 funsZ'kkuqlkj okP; cnfy, %& ¼3½

¼1½ usrkth us ns'k ds fy, viuk lc dqN R;kx fn;kA ¼deZokP; esa½

¼2½ pyks] vc lksrs gSaA ¼HkkookP; esa½

¼3½ /kksch ds }kjk diM+s /kks, x,A ¼drZ̀okP; esa½
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iz- 9 fuEufyf[kr dkO; iafDr;ksa esa vyadkj Nk¡fV, %& ¼3½
¼d½ ik;ks th eSus jke jru /ku ik;ksA

¼[k½ ihij ikr lfjl eu MksykA

¼x½ vk, egUr olarA

[k.M ^?k*

iz- 10 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'kksa esa ls fdlh ,d ij vk/kkfjr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&
¼2$2$2 ¾ 6½

¼d½ QfVd flykfu lkSa lq/kkj~;kS lq/kk eafnj]

mnf/k nf/k dks lks vf/kdkb mexs vean]

ckgj rks Hkhrj ykSa Hkhfr u fn[kS, ^nso*]

nw/k dks lks Qsu QSY;ks vk¡xu QjlcanA

rkjk lh r:fu rkesa Bk<+h f>yfeyh gksfr]

eksfru dh tksfr feY;ks efYydk dks edjanA

vkjlh ls vacj esa vkHkk lh mtkjh yxS]

I;kjh jkf/kdk dks izfrfcac lks yxr panAA

¼1½ D;k ml jkr esa vkdk'k esa ckny Fks\ ;fn ugha rks D;ksa\

¼2½ vkdk'k esa rkjksa dk lkSan;Z dSlk Fkk\

¼3½ pk¡n dh rqyuk jk/kk ls D;ksa dh gS\

vFkok

¼[k½ m¡xfy;k¡ ek¡ dh djkrh jgh gSa e/kqidZ

ns[krs rqe b/kj du[kh ekj

vkSj gksrha tc fd vk¡[ksa pkj

rc rqEgkjh narqfjr eqLdku

eq>s yxrh cM+h gh Nfoeku!

¼1½ e/kqidZ D;k gksrk gS\

¼2½ dfo dks f'k'kq dh narqfjr eqLdku dc 'kksHkk;eku yxrh gS\

¼3½ ^m¡xfy;k¡ ek¡ dh djkrh jgha e/kqidZ* iafDr esa fdl ckr dh vksj ladsr gS\
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iz- 11 fuEufyf[kr 'kCnksa esa ls fdUgha rhu ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼3$3$3 ¾ 9½

¼d½ xksfi;ksa us vius okd~pkrq;Z ds vk/kkj ij Kkuh m)o dks ijkLr dj fn;k] muds okd~pkrq;Z dh
   fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

¼[k½ ij'kqjke ds Øks/k djus ij jke vkSj y{e.k dh tks izfrfØ;k,¡ gqbZa muds vk/kkj ij nksuksa ds
   LoHkko dh fo'ks"krk,¡ vius 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A

¼x½ ^mTToy xkFkk dSls xkÅ¡] e/kqj pk¡nuh jkrksa dh* & dFku ds ek/;e ls dfo D;k dguk pkgrk gS\

¼?k½ laxrdkj tSls O;fDr laxhr ds vykok vkSj fdu&fdu {ks=ksa esa fn[kkbZ nsrs gSa\

iz- 12 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'kksa esa ls fdlh ,d dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&
¼1×5 = 5½

¼d½ vV ugha jgh gS

vkHkk Qkxqu dh ru

lV ugha jgh gSA

dgha lk¡l ysrs gksa]

?kj&?kj Hkj nsrs gks]

mM+us dks uHk esa rqe

ij&ij dj nsrs gks]

vk¡[k gVkrk gw¡ rks

gV ugha jgh gSA

¼1½ bl dkO;ka'k esa fdl _rq dk o.kZu gS\

¼2½ ^lk¡l ysus* vkSj ^?kj&?kj Hkj nsus* ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

¼3½ dfo dks vkdk'k esa mM+us ds fy, dkSu ls ia[k izkIr gq,\

¼4½ Qkxqu ds lkSan;Z dks ns[krs gq, dfo dh dSlh fLFkfr gks xbZ gS\

¼5½ bu dkO; iafDr;ksa dh Hkk"kkxr nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

¼[k½ y[ku mrj vkgqfr lfjl Hk`xqcjdksiq d`lkuqA

c<+r nsf[k ty le cpu cksys j?kqdqyHkkuqAA

¼1½ y{e.k ds 'kCn ij'kqjke ds fy, dSls Fks\

¼2½ ij'kqjke ds c<+rs Øks/k dks fdlus] fdl izdkj 'kkar fd;k\
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¼3½ nwljh iafDr esa dkSu&ls vyadkj gSa\

¼4½ bu iafDr;ksa ds ek/;e ls jke ds eu dk dkSu&lk Hkko O;Dr gqvk gS\

¼5½ izLrqr dkO;ka'k dh Hkk"kk dkSu&lh gS\

iz- 13 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'kksa dks i<+dj fdlh ,d ij iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&
¼2$2$2 ¾6½

¼d½ uokc lkgc us lr`".k vk¡[kksa ls ued&fepZ ds la;ksx ls pedrh [khjs dh Qk¡dksa dh vksj ns[kkA
f[kM+dh ds ckgj ns[kdj nh?kZ fu'okl fy;kA [khjs dh ,d Qk¡d mBkdj gksaBksa rd ys x,A Qk¡d
dks lw¡?kkA Lokn ds vkuan esa iyds eq¡n xbZaA eq¡g esa Hkj vk, ikuh dk ?kw¡V xys ls mrj x;kA
rc uokc lkgc us Qk¡d dks f[kM+dh ls ckgj NksM+ fn;kA uokc lkgc [khjs dh Qk¡dksa dks ukd
ds ikl ys tkdj] okluk ls jlkLoknu dj f[kM+dh ds ckgj Qsadrs x,A

¼1½ uokc lkgc us [khjs dh Qk¡dksa dh vksj fdl izdkj ns[kk\

¼2½ uokc lkgc us viuh iydsa D;ksa ew¡n yh Fkha\

¼3½ uokc lkgc [khjs dh Qk¡dksa dks f[kM+dh ds ckgj D;ksa Qsadus yxs\

¼[k½ os uekt+ ds ckn lt+ns esa fxM+fxM+krs gSa & ^esjs ekfyd ,d lqj c['k nsA lqj esa og rklhj iSnk
dj fd vk¡[kksa ls lPps eksrh dh rjg vux<+ vk¡lw fudy vk,¡A mudks ;dhu gS] dHkh [kqnk ;w¡
gh mu ij esgjcku gksxk vkSj viuh >ksyh ls lqj dk Qy fudkydj mudh vksj mNkysxk] fQj
dgsxk] ys tk veh:n~nhu bldks [kk ys vkSj dj ys viuh eqjkn iwjhA*

¼1½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ [kqnk ls lPps lqj dh user D;ksa ek¡xrs gSa\

¼2½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ [kqnk ls fdl esgjckuh dh vk'kk djrs gSa\

¼3½ ^lPps eksrh* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

iz- 14 ¼d½ okLrfod vFkksZa esa ^laLd`r O;fDr* fdls dgk tk ldrk gS\ ¼2½

¼[k½ dSIVu ¼p'esokys½ ds O;fDrRo dh dkSu&dkSu lh fo'ks"krkvksa us vkidks izHkkfor fd;k gS\
   vius 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A ¼3½

iz- 15 fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha rhu ds mÙkj fyf[k, %& ¼3$3$3 ¾ 9½

¼d½ eksg vkSj izse esa varj gksrk gSA ckyxksfcu Hkxr ds thou dh fdl ?kVuk ds vk/kkj ij bl
   dFku dks lp fl) djsaxs\

¼[k½ ys[kd us Q+knj cqYds dks ^ekuoh; d:.kk dh fnO; ped* D;ksa dgk gS\

¼x½ ysf[kdk ds O;fDrRo ij fdu&fdu O;fDr;ksa dk fdl :i esa izHkko iM+k gS\
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¼?k½ ^fL=;ksa dks i<+kus ls vuFkZ gksrs gSa* & dqrdZokfn;ksa dh bl nyhy dk [kaMu f}osnh th us dSls
   fd;k gS] vius 'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A

iz- 16 fn, x, iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha rhu ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼2$2$2 ¾ 6½

¼d½ vkids fopkj ls HkksykukFk vius lkfFk;ksa dks ns[kdj fllduk D;ksa Hkwy tkrk gS\

¼[k½ tkWtZ iape dh ukd yxus okyh [kcj ds fnu v[kckj pqi D;ksa Fks\

¼x½ f>yfeykrs flrkjksa dh jks'kuh esa ugk;k xarksd ysf[kdk dks fdl rjg lEeksfgr dj jgk Fkk\

¼?k½ dBksj ân; le>h tkus okyh nqykjh VqUuw dh e`R;q ij D;ksa fopfyr gks mBh\

iz- 17 nqykjh vkSj VqUuw ds izse ds ihNs mudk dykdkj eu vkSj mudh dyk Fkh\ ;g izse
nqykjh dks ns'k&izse rd dSls igq¡pkrk gS\ ¼4½

vFkok

,d laosnu'khy ;qok ukxfjd dh gSfl;r ls foKku dk nq:i;ksx jksdus esa vkidh D;k Hkwfedk gS\
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vkn'kZ iz'u&i=

fgUnh

¼ikB~;Øe v½

le; % 3  ?kaVs dqy vad & 100

funsZ'k %&

¼d½ bl iz'u&i= ds pkj [k.M gSa & ^d*] ^[k*] ^x* vkSj ^?k*A

¼[k½ pkjksa [k.Mksa ds iz'uksa ds mÙkj nsuk vfuok;Z gSA

¼x½ ;FkklaHko izR;sd [k.M ds mÙkj Øe'k% nhft,A

[k.M ^d*

iz- 1 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼12½

laLd`fr fdlh lekt dh vkRek gksrh gSA blls mu lHkh laLdkjksa rFkk miyfC/k;ksa dk cks/k gksrk gS ftlds
}kjk lkewfgd vFkok lkekftd thou O;oLFkk] y{;ksa ,oa vkn'kksZa dk fuekZ.k fd;k tkrk gSA laLd`fr 'kCn
laLdkj ls cuk gSA fgUnw /keZ esa crk, x, "kksM'k laLdkjksa ls ;qDr gksdj euq"; lqlaLd`r dgykrk gSA tUe
ls ysdj e`R;qi;Zar ftrus Hkh laLdkj fd, tkrs gSa os lukru laLd`fr ds vfHkUu vax cu x,A dkykarj
esa laLd`fr 'kCn dk uSfrdrk ls vf/kd esy gks x;kA lnkpkjh] f'k"V] fo}ku] foosd'khy O;fDr dks lqlaLd`r
dgk tkus yxkA vkt ekuo dh uSfrd] vk/;kfRed rFkk ckSf)d miyfC/k;ksa dh lexzrk gh laLd`fr dk
vfHkizk; cu pqdh gSA

Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dh viuh vyx fo'ks"krk,¡ gSaA bl ns'k dh thoup;kZ esa R;kx] ri] n;k] lsok] /keZ&deZ]
n'kZu rFkk vk/;kfRedrk dk izk/kkU; jgk gSA bl ns'k ds bfrgkl eas ,sls vusd egkiq:"k feysaxs ftUgksaus
mDr ln~xq.kksa dks thou esa mrkjk FkkA Hkkjrh; laLd`fr thou ds varfj{k Hksnu dj vuar ds jgL; dks
tkuus ds fy, fody jgh gS rks nwljh vksj mlesa /keZ ds lkFk&lkFk vFkZ vkSj dke dk Hkh fparu fd;k
x;k gSA ;gk¡ le;&le; ij dkSfVY; ds vFkZ'kkL=] okRL;k;u ds dke lw= tSls xazFkksa dk iz.k;u gksrk
jgkA leLr vkSifu"kfnd lkfgR; esa ftl izdkj vuar ftKklk dk iz'keu fd;k x;k gS] ijelÙkk ds foospu
dk oSlk <ax lalkj esa dgha miyC/k ughaA euq dh 'kklu O;oLFkk] naM fo/kku] uhfr'kkL=] euqLe`fr ds uke
ls fo[;kr gSA 'kjhj dks uhjksx] lfØ; rFkk t+jkfoghu cuk, j[kus ds fy, iwjk ,d miosn gh jpk x;k
ftls vk;qosZn ds uke ls tkurs gSaA

Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa /keZ dk fof'k"V LFkku jgk gSA /keZ dk vFkZ etgc vFkok fjfytu ugha cfYd /kS;Z]
{kek] eu dk neu] bafnz;ksa dks o'k esa djuk nSfud fuo`fÙk;k¡] fo|kizkfIr] lR;] vØks/k vkfn /keZ ds y{k.k
ekus x, gSaA

¼1½ mijksDr x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd nhft,A ¼1½

¼2½ /keZ ds dksbZ pkj y{k.k crkb,A ¼2½

¼3½ laLd`fr dk lekt esa D;k egÙo gS\ ¼1½
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¼4½ euqLe`fr esa fdu fo"k;ksa dh foospuk dh xbZ gS\ ¼2½

¼5½ vkt laLd`fr dk Lo:i D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼6½ Hkkjr ns'k dh thoup;kZ esa fdu xq.kksa dh iz/kkurk jgh gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ fdu dkj.kksa ls Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk vfLrRo vkt rd cuk gqvk gS\ ¼2½

¼8½ dkSfVY; rFkk okRL;k;u }kjk jfpr ,d&,d xzaFk dk uke fyf[k,A ¼2½

iz- 2 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'k dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj fyf[k, %& ¼8½

eSVªks jsy fo'o dh ,d ,slh vk/kqfud ;krk;kr lsok gS tks vk/kqfud lqfo/kkvksa ls ;qDr rFkk Lopkfyr
gSaA blesa ;kf=;ksa dh lqfo/kk ds fy, lHkh vaMjxzkmaM LVs'kuksa ij ,;jdaMh'ku rFkk gok fudyus ds fy,
mfpr LFkku dh O;oLFkk dh xbZ gSA fVdV O;oLFkk ds fy, LekVZ dkMZ dk izca/k fd;k x;k gSA ;g ,d
uohure iz.kkyh ij vk/kkfjr dkMZ gS ftls dbZ ckj iz;ksx esa yk;k tk ldrk gSA ;s ,d o"kZ rd pyk,
tk ldrs gSaA tks O;fDr izfrfnu ;k=k djuk pkgrs gSa muds fy, izfrfnu fdjk;s ij vk/kkfjr ^flaxy
Vksdj* Hkh miyC/k gSA ,d rjQ dh ;k=k ds fy, uhyk Vksdu rFkk okilh ;k=k ds fy, yky Vksdu
ekU; gSA

eSVªks jsy esa lqj{kk&izca/kksa ij fo'ks"k /;ku fn;k x;k gSA blesa ^vkWVkseSfVd Mksj flLVe* yxk;k x;k
gS tks ^ekbZØksizkslslj flLVe* ij vk/kkfjr gSA viax O;fDr;kssa ds fy, fy¶V ls feyrs&tqyrs ^,syhosVj* uked
;a= dh O;oLFkk dh xbZ gSA

eSVªks jsy esa [kkus&ihus dh oLrqvksa rFkk ikyrw tkuojksa ds ykus] /kweziku djus vkfn ij iw.kZr%
izfrca/k gSaA eSVªks jsy esa ;k=k djus ds fy, ykbu esa yxsaA dwM+snku dk iz;ksx djasA iwNus ij viuk fVdV
fn[kk,¡A eSVªks jsy turk dh lqfo/kk ds fy, cukbZ xbZ gS blfy, ;k=h dksbZ ,slk dk;Z u djsa ftlls
eSVªks jsy ds lQj esa vlqfo/kk gksA gfFk;kj ysdj Vªsu esa lQj djrs le; idM+s tkus ij 5000@& :i;s
rFkk pkj o"kZ dh lt+k dk izko/kku gSA Vsªu dks fdlh Hkh izdkj dh {kfr igq¡pkrs idM+s tkus ij 250@&
:i;s tqekZuk rFkk nks eghus dh lt+k gks ldrh gSA bl izdkj dk izko/kku djds eSVªks jsy ds lQ+j dks
lqfo/kkiwoZd cuk;k x;k gSA

¼1½ mi;qZDr x|ka'k dk mfpr 'kh"kZd nksA ¼1½

¼2½ eSVªks ds ;kf=;ksa dh lqfo/kk ds fy, lHkh vaMjxzkmaM LVs'kuksa ij D;k O;oLFkk dh xbZ gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ fVdV O;oLFkk ds fy, cuk;k x;k LekVZ&dkMZ D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼4½ uhyk rFkk yky Vksdu fdl fy, gS\ ¼1½

¼5½ eSVªks jsy esa lqj{kk izca/k fdl izdkj ds gSa\ ¼1½

¼6½ eSVªks jsy esa fdu&fdu ckrksa ij iw.kZr;k izfrca/k gS\ ¼1½

¼7½ eSVªks jsy esa gfFk;kj ysdj Vªsu esa lQj djrs le; idM+s tkus ij fdruh lt+k dk izko/kku
   gS\ ¼1½

¼8½ izLrqr x|ka'k esa vk, gq, fdUgha nks fons'kh 'kCnksa dks Nk¡fV,A ¼1½
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[k.M ^[k*

iz- 3 fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlh ,d fo"k; ij yxHkx 300 'kCnksa esa fuca/k fyf[k, %& ¼10½

¼d½ d'ehj ls dU;kdqekjh rd QSyk gqvk gekjk ns'k Hkkjr fofHkUurkvksa dk ns'k gSA Hkkjr ds
   HkkSxksfyd o lkaLd`frd ifjos'k rFkk vk/kqfud miyfC/;ksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, ns'k dh
   egkurk fl) dhft,A

¼[k½ le; vewY; gSA tks euq"; le; u"V djrk gS le; mls gh u"V dj nsrk gSA le; ds
   lnqi;ksx ls gh euq"; egku curk gSA

¼x½ izd`fr vkSj euq"; dk vVwV laca/k gSA izkd`frd LFky o n`'; euq"; dks cjcl viuh vksj
   [khaprs gSaA viuh fdlh ;k=k&fo'ks"k dk o.kZu djrs gq, Li"V djsa fd ;k=k euq"; dks
   vkuafnr gh ugha djrh oju~ vuqHkoksa o laLd`fr ds Kku dk foLrkj djrh gSA

iz- 4 fnYyh ds ,sfrgkfld LFkyksa ds Hkze.k dh O;oLFkk djokus ds fy, iz/kkukpk;Z dks
izkFkZuk i= fyf[k,A ¼5½

vFkok

vki egs'k gSa vkSj vkidk fe= jkgqy gSA u'khys inkFkksZa dk uqdlku crkrs gq, muls cpus dh
lykg nsrs gq, vius fe= dks i= fyf[k,A

[k.M ^x*

iz- 5-1 fØ;kin Nk¡Vdj mldk Hksn fy[ksa %& ¼dksbZ nks½ ¼2½

¼d½ cPps Å¡?k jgs gSaA

¼[k½ v/;kid us dBksj opu dgsA

¼x½ ek¡ cPps dks lqyk jgh gSA

iz- 5-2 funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkj nsa %& ¼dksbZ nks½ ¼2½

¼d½ og /khjs&/khjs cksyrk gSa ¼fØ;kfo'ks"k.k Nk¡Vdj Hksn fyf[k,½

¼[k½ eSa mlds fopkjksa ls &&&&&&&&&&& lger ugha gw¡aA ¼vO;; Hkfj,½

¼x½ rqeus fpV~Bh &&&&&&&&&&& ugha fy[khA ¼vO;; Hkfj,½

iz- 6 in ifjp; nhft, %& ¼2½

¼d½ og cl ls xbZA

¼[k½ ck<+ esa gt+kjksa tkusa xbZaA
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iz- 7 funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkj nsa %& ¼3½

¼d½ ftl iqLrd dh rqe iz'kalk dj jgs Fks og eSaus fy[kh gSA ¼vkfJr miokD; Nk¡fV, vkSj mldk uke
   fyf[k,½

¼[k½ v/;kid ds lkeus lc cPps 'kkar jgrs gSaA ¼feJ okD; cuk,¡½

¼x½ mlus dgk fd eSa funksZ"k gw¡A ¼js[kkafdr miokD; dk uke crk,¡½

iz- 8 funsZ'kkuqlkj okP; ifjorZu djsa%& ¼dksbZ nks½ ¼3½

¼d½ ck<+ ihfM+rksa dh lgk;rk dh xbZA ¼drZ̀okP;½

¼[k½ ge Lokeh foosdkuan dks Hkqyk ugha ldrsA ¼deZokP;½

¼x½ eSa lks ugha ldrkA ¼Hkko okP;½

iz- 9 ¼d½ vuqizkl vFkok ;ed vyadkj dh ifjHkk"kk mnkgj.k lfgr nhft,A ¼2½

¼[k½ vyadkj NkafV, & dkyh ?kVk dk ?keaM ?kVk ¼1½

[k.M ^?k*

iz- 10 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'kksa esa ls fdlh ,d ij vk/kkfjr iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

dkSfld lqugq ean ;sgq ckydqA dqfVyq dkycl fut dqy ?kkydqAA

Hkkuqcal jkdsl dyadwA fuiV fujadqlq vcq/kq vladwAA

dkydoyq gksbfg Nu ekghaA dgkS iqdkfj [kksfj eksfg ukghaAA

rqEg gVdgq tkS pggq mckjkA dfg izrkiq cyq jks"kq gekjkAA

y[ku dgsm eqfu lqtlq rqEgkjkA rqEgfg vNr dks cjuS ikjkAA

vius eqgq rqEg vkifu djuhA ckj vusd Hkk¡fr cgq cjuhAA

ufg larks"kq r iqfu dNq dggwA tfu fjl jksfd nqlg nq%[k lggwAA

chjczrh rqEg /khj vNksHkkA xkjh nsr u ikogq lksHkkAA

¼1½ dfo rFkk ewy xzaFk dk uke fyf[k,A ¼1½

¼2½ ij'kqjke us fo'okfe= ls D;k f'kdk;r dh vkSj D;ksa\ ¼2½

¼3½ y{e.k dh fdl ckr ls ij'kqjke ukjkt+ Fks\ ¼1½

¼4½ ij'kqjke dh Øks/kiw.kZ ckrksa dk y{e.k us D;k mÙkj fn;k\ ¼2½

vFkok
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;'k gS u oSHko gS] eku gS u ljek;k(

ftruk gh nkSM+k rw mruk gh Hkjek;kA

izHkqrk dk 'kj.k&fcac dsoy e`xr`".kk gS]

gj pafnzdk esa fNih ,d jkr d`".kk gSA

tks gS ;FkkFkZ dfBu mldk rw dj iwtu

Nk;k er Nwuk] eu] gksxk nq%[k nwukAA

¼1½ dfo ;'k] oSHko] eku vkSj ljek;k dks D;ksa vLohdkj djus dks dgrk gS\ ¼2½

¼2½ ^nkSM+us* dk izrhdkRed vFkZ D;k gS\ ¼1½

¼3½ ^gj pafnzdk esa fNih ,d jkr d`".kk* dk HkkokFkZ Li"V djsaA ¼1½

¼4½ bl dkO;ka'k esa D;k izsj.kk nh xbZ gS\ ¼2½

iz- 11 fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha rhu iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼3$3$3 ¾ 9½

¼d½ laxrdkj dfork dk mn~ns'; Li"V dhft,A

¼[k½ lw;Z] iou vkSj ty fdl izdkj Qly dks :ikarfjr djrs gSa] Li"V djsaA

¼x½ ^vkRedF;* dfork ds vk/kkj ij Li"V djsa fd dfo viuh vkRedFkk lcds lkeus izdV
   D;ksa ugha djuk pkgrk\

¼?k½ lwjnkl us Kku ij HkfDr dh fot; fn[kkbZ gS & bl dFku dks fl) dhft,A

iz- 12 fuEufyf[kr dkO;ka'k esa ls fdlh ,d dks i<+dj iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&
¼1×5 = 5½

¼d½ fody fody mUeu Fks mUeu]

fo'o ds funk?k ds ldy tu]

vk, vKkr fn'kk ls vuar ds ?kuA

rIr /kjk] ty ls fQj

'khry dj nks & ckny] xjtksA

¼1½ i|ka'k esa iz;qDr Hkk"kk dkSu lh gS\ ¼1½

¼2½ ^fody fody mUeu Fks mUeu* bl iafDr esa fufgr vyadkj dk uke crk,¡A ¼1½

¼3½ ty o rIr /kjk dk lkadsfrd vFkZ D;k gS\ ¼2½

¼4½ dfo cknyksa ls D;k izkFkZuk djrk gS\ ¼1½
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¼[k½ rqEgkjh ;g narqfjr eqLdku] e`rd esa Hkh Mky nsxh tku

/kwfy&/kwlj rqEgkjs ;s xkr & & & &

NksM+dj rkykc esjh >ksaiM+h esa f[ky jgs tytkr

ijl ikdj rqEgkjk gh izk.k] fi?kydj ty cu x;k gksxk dfBu ik"kk.k

Nw x;k rqels fd >jus yx iM+s 'ksQkfydk ds Qwy

ck¡l Fkk fd ccwy\

¼1½ e`rd esa tku Mkyus dk D;k vFkZ gS\ ¼1½

¼2½ ck¡l vkSj ccwy 'kCn fdlds fy, iz;qDr gq, gSa\ ¼1½

¼3½ ik"kk.k ds fi?kydj ikuh cuus ls dfo us D;k dYiuk dh gS\ ¼2½

¼4½ i|ka'k dh nks Hkk"kkxr fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A ¼1½

iz- 13 fuEufyf[kr x|ka'kksa dks i<+dj fdlh ,d iwNs x, iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %&

¼d½ Q+knj dks ;kn djuk ,d mnkl 'kkar laxhr lquus tSlk gSA mudks ns[kuk d:.kk ds fueZy ty
esa Luku djus tSlk Fkk vkSj muls ckr djuk deZ ds ladYi ls Hkjuk FkkA eq>s ^ifjey* ds os
fnu ;kn vkrs gSa tc ge lc ,d ikfjokfjd fj'rs esa c¡/ks tSls Fks ftlds cM+s Q+knj cqYds FksA
gekjs g¡lh et+kd esa og fufyZIr 'kkfey jgrs] gekjh xksf"B;ksa esa og xaHkhj cgl djrs] gekjh jpukvksa
ij csckd jk; vkSj lq>ko nsrs vkSj gekjs ?kjksa ds fdlh Hkh mRlo vkSj laLdkj esa og cM+s HkkbZ
vkSj iqjksfgr tSls [kM+s gks gesa vk'kh"kksa ls Hkj nsrsA eq>s viuk cPpk vkSj Qknj dk mlds eq¡g
esa igyh ckj vUu Mkyuk ;kn vkrk gS vkSj uhyh vk¡[kksa dh ped esa rSjrk okRlY; Hkh & tSls
fdlh Å¡pkbZ ij nsonk: dh Nk;k esa [kM+s gksaA

¼1½ Q+knj dks ;kn djuk mnkl 'kkar laxhr lquus tSlk D;ksa gS\ ¼2½

¼2½ Q+knj dh ifjey esa D;k Hkwfedk Fkh\ ¼2½

¼3½ Q+knj ds O;fDrRo dk o.kZu djus ds fy, fdu miekuksa dk iz;ksx fd;k
   gS vkSj D;ksa\ ¼2½

¼[k½ i<+us fy[kus esa Lo;a dksbZ ckr ,slh ugha ftlls vuFkZ gks ldsA vuFkZ dk cht mlesa gjfxt+ ughaA
vuFkZ iq:"kksa ls Hkh gksrs gSaA vi<+ksa vkSj i<+s&fy[ks nksuksa lsA vuFkZ] nqjkpkj vkSj ikikpkj ds dkj.k
gh gksrs gSa vkSj os O;fDr fo'ks"k dk pky pyu ns[kdj tkus Hkh tk ldrs gSaA vr,o fL=;ksa
dks vo'; i<+kuk pkfg,A tks yksx ;g dgrs gSa fd iqjkus t+ekus eas ;gk¡ fL=;k¡ u i<+rh Fkha vFkok
mUgsa i<+us dh eqekfu;r Fkh os ;k rks bfrgkl esa vfHkKrk ugha j[krs ;k tkucw> dj yksxksa dks
/kks[kk nsrs gSaA lekt dh n`f"V esa ,sls yksx naMuh; gSa D;ksafd fL=;ksa dks fuj{kj j[kus dk mins'k
nsuk lekt dk vidkj vkSj vijk/k djuk gS & lekt dh mUufr esa ck/kk Mkyuk gSA

¼1½ i<+kbZ fy[kkbZ ds ckjs eas ys[kd dk D;k er gS\ ¼2½
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¼2½ ys[kd ds vuqlkj nqjkpkj ds dkj.k dkSu ls gksrs gSa\ vkSj dkSu ls ugha\ ¼2½

¼3½ bl x|ka'k dk ewyHkko D;k gS\ ¼2½

iz- 14 fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha rhu iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼3$3$3 ¾ 9½

¼d½ fcfLeYyk [kk¡ feyh&tqyh laLd`fr ds izrhd FksA ikB ds vk/kkj ij Li"V djsaA

¼[k½ ysf[kdk euqHkaMkjh ds O;fDrRo ij fdu&fdu O;fDr;ksa dk fdl :i esa izHkko iM+k\

¼x½ ckyxksfcu Hkxr izpfyr lkekftd ekU;rkvksa dks ugha ekurs Fks\ ikB ds vk/kkj ij fl) dhft,A

¼?k½ uokc lkgc us cM+s ;Ru ls [khjk dkVk] ued&fepZ cqjdk varr% lw¡?kdj gh f[kM+dh ls ckgj
   Qsad fn;kA mUgksaus ,slk D;ksa fd;k gksxk\ mudk ,slk djuk muds dSls LoHkko dks bafxr djrk gS\

iz- 15 ¼d½ usrk th dk p'ek ikB gesa D;k lans'k nsrk gS\ ¼3½

¼[k½ laLd`fr o vlaLd`fr D;k gS\ ¼2½

iz- 16 fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa ls fdUgha rhu iz'uksa ds mÙkj nhft, %& ¼2$2$2 ¾ 6½

¼d½ dfork cqf) ls ugha vuqHkwfr ¼laosnuk½ ls fy[kh tkrh gS & ^eSa D;ksa fy[krk gw¡* ikB ds vk/kkj
   ij fl) dhft,A

¼[k½ tkWtZ iape dh ukd yxkus ds fy, ewfrZdkj us D;k&D;k iz;Ru fd,\

¼x½ ^dVkvksa* ds vuqie lkSan;Z ls vfHkHkwr ysf[kdk D;k lksp jgh Fkh\

¼?k½ gksyh tykus ds fy, fons'kh oL=ksa dk laxzg djus okys vkanksyudkjh fdl ckr ls gSjku Fks\

iz- 17 ^,gh BSa;k¡ >qyuh gsjkuh gks jkek!* ikB ds vk/kkj ij VqUuw ds pfj= dh izeq[k fo'ks"krkvksa
ij izdk'k Mkfy,A ¼4½

vFkok

^ekrk dk vk¡py* ikB eas ekrk firk dk cPps ds izfr tks okRlY; izse O;Dr gqvk gS mlsvius
'kCnksa esa fyf[k,A
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iz'u cSad laLd`r 2008&09

vad rkfydk

ikB~;Øe

[k.M & d

[k.M & [k

[k.M & x

[k.M & ?k

mÙkjkf.k &

[k.M & d

[k.M & [k

[k.M & x

[k.M & ?k

iz'u i=

mÙkj rkfydk

vH;kl iz'u&i= & 1

vH;kl iz'u&i= & 2
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d{kk n'ke

iz'u izdkj
[kaM d 1½ vad okys iz- la 1 vad okys iz- l- 2 vad okys iz- la-  dqy iz'u  iw.kkZad
iz'u la 1

v 6 2    8 5
vk 8 &         3    11 10

[kaM [k
iz0 la 2

i= 10 & &    10 5
iz- 3 laokn & 5 &    5 5
iz- 4 fp=/kkfjr & & 5    5 5

[kaM x
iz- 5 laf/k & 3 &    3 3
iz- 6 lekl & 4 &    4 4
iz- 7 izR;; & 5 &    5 5
iz- 8 vO;; & 5 &    5 5
iz- 9 okP; & 3 &    3 3
iz- 10 le; & 4 &    4 4
iz- 11 la[;k 4 & &    4 2
iz- 12 v'kqf) & 4 &    4 4

la'kka/ku

[kaM ?k
iz- 13 v x|ka'k 6 2 &     8 5
      c       6 & 1     7 5
      l       6 2 &     8 5
iz- 14 HkkokFkZ & 6 &     6 6
iz- 15 vUo; 6 & &     6 3
iz- 16 iz'ufuekZ.k & 4 &     4 4
iz- 17 ?kVukØe 8 & &     8 4
iz- 18 vFkZesy   6 & &     6 3

iz'uksa dk ;ksx 66 49 9     124 100
      33 49 18
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laLd`re~ ¼lEizs"k.kk/kkfjre~½

[k.M% d & vifBrka'k&vocks/kue~ 15 vad%

[k.M% [k & jpukReddk;Ze~ 20 vad%

[k.M% x & vuqiz;qDr O;kdj.ke~ 30 vad%

[k.M ?k & ifBr&vocks/kue~ 35 vad%
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[k.M% ^d*

vifBrka'k&vocks/kue~

iz- 1 ¼v- 1½ vifBr x|ka'k ¼5½

v/kksfyf[kre~ vuqPNsna ifBRok iznÙkiz'uku~ mÙkjr~ %&

i;ZVua jksekapdkfjA fiz;tuS% lg d`rai;ZVue~ vkuUna nnkfrA i;ZVusu Kkuo`f)% euksj×tue~ p Hkor%A
vU;Pp ;r~ Lo;a n`';rs vuqHkw;rs p rr~ Kkua fLFkjrja HkofrA dfLeu~ ns'ks&izns'ks ok fda fda n'kZuh;e~\ fda
HkqT;rs\ fda ih;rs\ dk os'kHkw"kk ds p mRlok%\ ,rr~ loZa i;ZVusu Kk;rsA i;ZVu m|ksxsu Hkkjr'kklua i;kZIra
/kua yHkrsA vr% bea m|ksxa o/kZf;rqa 'kklua ;Ru'khye~ vfLrA

¼1½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 2= 1½

¼d½ fde~ jksekapdkfj\

¼[k½ i;ZVu m|ksxsu Hkkjr'kklua fda yHkrs\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼d½ dS% lg d`ra i;ZVue~ vkuUna nnkfr\

¼[k½ dhn`'ke~ Kkua fLFkjrja Hkofr\

¼3½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ^i;kZIra* dL; inL; fo'ks"k.ke~ vfLr\

¼[k½ ^vKkua* bfr inL; foykseina fy[krA

¼x½ ^bea m|ksxa o/kZf;rqa 'kklua ;Ru'khye~ vfLr* bfr v= ^bea* ina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼?k½ ^nnkfr* fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

¼v- 2½ vifBr x|ka'k

i'; i';A r= ,de~ m|kue~ vfLrA m|kua u dsoya lqUnje~ vfirq fo'kkye~ vfi vfLrA tuk% u dsoya
euksj×tuk;] fpÙkL; vkgyknk;] 'kq)&iouk; p m|kus"kq HkzefUrA r= mUurk% o`{kk%] euksgjkf.k iq"ikf.k
[kxkuka p e/kqj/ofu%] losH;% thosH;% lnSo lq[ke~ ,o ;PNfUrA /kU;kfu ,rkn`'kfu m|kukfuA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 2= 1½

¼d½ m|kus dhn`'kk% o`{kk% lfUr\

¼[k½ ds m|kus"kq HkzefUr\

¼2½ ,dokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼d½ m|kua dhn`'ke~ vfLr\
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¼[k½ tuk% m|kus"kq fdeFkZa HkzefUr\ ¼}s dkj.ks½

¼3½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ^euksgjkf.k iq"ikf.k* bfr in;ks% fde~ fo'ks";ina vfLr\

¼[k½ ^nq[ke* bfr inL; foykseine~ v= fde~ vfLr\A

¼x½ ^HkzefUr* bfr fØ;kinL; dÙkkZ ina fy[kr\

¼?k½ ^if{k.kka* bfr inL; i;kZ;% v= fde~ iz;qDre~\

¼v- 3½ vifBr x|ka'k

Hkkjrs "kV~ _ro% HkofUrA rs"kq olUr% _rqjkt% dF;rsA pS=s oS'kk[ks p ekls olUr% HkofrA olUrs }kS izeq[kkS
mRlokS Hkor% & olUrksRlo% gksfydksRlo% pA olUrksRlos loZ= izeknks HkofrA ujk% uk;Z'p loZ= xk;fUr
u`R;fUr pA gksfydksRlo% QkYxqu eklL; iwf.kZek;ka HkofrA g"kkZfrjsds.k ujk%] uk;Z%] ;qoku%] o`)k% ckydk'p
izlUuk%] HkofUrA tuk% ijLija fofHkUuo.kZpw.kZa izf{kifUrA }s"ka foLe`R; loZa ijLija feyfUrA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 4= 2½

¼d½ Hkkjrs dfr _ro% HkofUr\

¼[k½ d% _rqjkt dF;rs\

¼x½ tuk% ijLija fde~ izf{kifUr\

¼?k½ olUrksRlos dq= izeknks Hkofr\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×1 = 1½

¼d½ gksfydksRlo% dnk Hkofr\

¼3½ funsZ'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ^Lusga* bfr inL; v= foykseina fdefLr\

¼[k½ ^izf{kifUr* inL; dÙkkZina fdefLr\

¼x½ ^olUrksRlo%* inL; lfU/kPNsna fy[kr

¼?k½ ^uk;Z%* ins fde~ opue~\

¼v- 4½ vifBr x|ka'k

xaxk lokZlke~ unhuka Js"Bk vfLrA lk yksd=;L; dY;k.kdkfj.kh vfLrA lk HkkSfrdlq[k&n`"V~;k
vk/;kfRed&lq[k&n`"V;k dY;k.kiznkA ;% xaxka iw.kZ:is.k lefiZrks Hkofr] rL; thoua /kU;a HkofrA bg lalkjs
;% tu% jkKk HkxhjFksu vkuhrka Hkxorha xaxka oUnrs] l% ,o 'kksHku% prqj% dF;rsA ;% tu% vknjiw.kZda
tg~uqru;ka eulk /;k;fr] l% ,o lE;d~ riLoh HkofrA ;% xaxk;k% ukekfu xq.kku~ p lnk Lejfr] l ,o
Js"B% iq:"k% dF;rsA ;L; tuL; nsounha izfr lsokHkkouk vfLr] ;FkkFkZ:is.k l ,o deZ;ksxh vfLr] l ,o
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losZ"kka Lokeh HkofrA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 2= 1½

¼d½ lokZlka unhuka Js"Bk unh dk vfLr\

¼[k½ bg lalkjs xaxka d% vkuhroku~\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼d½ dL; thoua /kU;ks Hkofr\

¼3½ ;Fkk funsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ^iq:"k%* bR;L; foykse ine~ fde~\

¼[k½ ^xaxk* bR;L; v= d% i;kZ;% iz;qDr%\

¼x½ ^Js"Bk* dk·fLr vfLeu~ ins\

¼?k½ ^lE;d~ riLoh* v= fo'ks"k.k ine~ fde~ vfLr\

¼v- 5½ vifBr x|ka'k

Øks/k% euq";L; egku~ 'k=q%A Øq)tu% xq:u~ vfi fuUnfrA viHkk"k.ka djksfr] T;s"Bkuke~ fgropukfu vfi
u J`.ksfrA rLekn o;a Øks/ks lko/kkuk% HkoseA ;fn Øks/k% vkxPNfr rnk rfLeu~ ,o {k.ks ekSua /kkj.kh;e~A
ekSusu eu% 'kkUra HkofrA ok.kh vfi fu;fU=rk HkofrA bZn`'ks dkys fdf×pn~ iqLrda x`ghRok iBse~A dksikr~ loZnk
vkRekua j{kseA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 2= 1½

¼d½ Øq)% tu% ds"kka fgropukfu u J`.kksfr\

¼[k½ ekSusu fda 'kkUra Hkofr\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼d½ euq";L; egku~ 'k=q% d%\

¼3½ ;Fkk funsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ^fdf×pr~* bfr inL; fo'ks"k.kina fy[kr\

¼[k½ ^vlko/kkuk%* bfr dL; foykse ine~\

¼x½ ^Hkose* bfr fØ;kinL; drkZ d%\

¼?k½ ^loZfLeu~ dkys* bfr LFkkus fde~ vO;;ine~ v= iz;qDre~\
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vk- 1 f}rh; vuqPNsn% ¼10½

ee fo|ky;% gfj;k.kk izkUrL; jkt/kkU;ka orZrsA v;a ee x`gkr~ dks'k=;a orZrsA vga cl;kusu r= xPNkfeA
dspu Nk=k% inkH;ke~ vfi v= vkxPNfUrA v;a uxjkr~ cfg% ,dkUr LFkkus vfLrA bna Hkoua vR;Ura euksgja]
lqanj fo'kkya p vfLrA ee fo|ky;s vuqekur% f}lgL=a Nk=k% ifBrqe~ vkxPNfUrA rs losZ vkKkdkfj.k%
vuq'kklu&fiz;k% p lfUrA ee fo|ky;s f=a'kr~ v/;kidk% lfUrA rs Nk=ku~ Lusgsu ikB;fUrA fo|ky;L;
iz/kkukpk;Z% lqizcU/kd% vuq'kklufiz;%] lgu'khy%] lqf'kf{kr% ân;su lqdksey% p vfLrA ee fo|ky;L;
ijh{kkQya iz'kaluh;a HkofrA vfLeu~ fo|ky;s dEI;wVj f'k{kk O;kolkf;d&f'k{kk uSfrd&f'k{kk p vfi nh;rsA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 4= 2½

¼d½ ee fo|ky;% dfLeu~ izns'ks orZrs\

¼[k½ fo|ky;L; ijh{kkifj.kke% dhn`'k% vfLr\

¼x½ vga r= dsu x+PNkfe\

¼?k½ fo|ky;s dfr v/;kidk% lfUr\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×2 = 4½

¼d½ fo|ky;L; iz/kkukpk;Z% dhn`'k% vfLr\

¼[k½ fo|ky;L; Hkoua dhn`'ka vfLr\

¼3½ funsZ'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ^rs losZ vkKkdkfj.k%* vfLeu~ okD;s ^rs* ina dsH;% iz;qDre~\

¼[k½ ^xPNkfe* bfr fØ;kinL; fda drZ̀ina vfLr\

¼x½ ^Hkoua euksgja* v= fda fo'ks";ina vfLr\

¼?k½ ^vf'kf{kr%* inL; v= fda foykseina iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ,rL; vuqPNsnL; d`rs leqfpra 'kh"kZda fy[krA ¼2½

vk- 2 v/kksfyf[kra vuqPNsna ifBRok iznÙk iz'uku~ mÙkjr~%& ¼10½

d% u tkukfr Mk- ,- ih- ts- vCnqy&dyke&egksn;L; ukeA vL; tUe 1931 res o"ksZ vDrwcjeklL;
i×pn'k rkfjdk;ke~ iq.;rhFksZ jkes'ojL; ,dfLeu~ lkekU;s ifjokjs vHkor~A u dsukfi LoIus·fi ,"kk dYiuk
d`rk ;r~ v;a ckyd% ns'kL; loksZPpine~ vyadjksfrA jkes'ojkr~ jk"VªifrHkoui;ZUrk vL; thouxkFkk la?k"kZL;
ifjJeL; p xkFkk vfLrA enzkl&baLVhV~;wV&egkfo|ky;s izos'kkFkZe~ rsu HkfxU;k% vkfFkZd lgk;rk izkIrkA
LoizfrHk;k] ifjJes.k] n`<+ladYisu p foKkuL; {ks=s yC/kizfr"B%] oSKkfud% vHkor~A oh.kkoknus·fi vL;
fo'ks"k:fp%A laLd`r&ok³~e;L; fo'ks"kr% Hkxor~ xhrk;k% izHkko% vL; thous Li"Veso y{;rsA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 4= 2½

¼d½ Mk0 ,- ih- ts- vCnqy&dykeL; tUe dq= vHkor~\

¼[k½ dL;k% lgk;r;k dykeegksn;% egkfo|ky;s izos'ka yC/kqa leFkZ% vHkor~\
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¼x½ d% yC/kizfr"B% oSKkfud% vHkor~\

¼?k½ laLd`r ok³~e;L; fo'ks"kr% dL; xzUFkL; izHkko% Jh&dykeL; thous Li"Va y{;rs\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×2 = 4½

¼d½ l% dFka yC/kizfr"B% oSKkfud% vHkor~\

¼[k½ Jh&dyke egksn;L; tUe dnk vHkor~\

¼3½ funsZ'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ^oh.kkoknus ·fi vL; :fp%* v= vL; loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre!\

¼[k½ ^lkekU; ifjokjs* v= fo'ks";ina fde~ vfLrA

¼x½ ^lkekU; ifjokjs vHkor~* fØ;k;k% drZ̀ina fy[kr\

¼?k½ ^fuEuina* bfr inL; fda foykseina v= iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ,rL; vuqPNsnL; d`rs leqfpra 'kh"kZda fy[krA ¼2½

vk- 3 v/kksfyf[kra vuqPNsna ifBRok iznÙk iz'uku~ mÙkjr~%& ¼10½

okja okja ijh{kklq vuqÙkh.kZ% cksinso% ^ukga fo|kizkIrkS l{ke%* bfr fofpUR; xqjks% vkJekr~ Lox`ga izfr vpyr~A
fiiklkdqy% l% ekxsZ tya ikraq ,dL; dwiL; lehis vxPNr~A r= dkf'pr~ uk;Z% tysu ?kVku~ iwj;fUr LeA
izrh{kka dqoZu~ r= fLFkr% l% dwikr~ tyfu"dkluL; fØ;ke~ vfr /;kusu vi';r~~A l% vfpUr;r~ & ;fn okja
okja ?kVkuka LFkkiusu f'kykrys xrkZ% HkofUr rFkk p jTTokd"kZ.ksu b"Vdk% ?k`"Vk% HkofUr rnk fda Hkw;% Hkw;%
Le;Zek;k% ikB% Le`r% u Hkfo";frA ee efLr"da ik"kk.kkr~ vfi dBksjree~ fde~\ uSoA vge~ vo';eso vH;kla
dfj";kfeA vH;kl% fde~ u lk/k;sr~ bfr fofpUr;u~ l% vkJea izR;kxroku~A lrr ifjJes.k vH;klsu p
fo|k/;;ua d`Rok l% egku~ fo}ku~ vHkor~A

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 4= 2½

¼d½ ^ukga fo|kizkIrkS l{ke%* bfr d% vfpUr;r~\

¼[k½ tysu ?kVku~ dk% iwj;fUr Le\

¼x½ b"Vdk% dsu ?k`"Vk% HkofUr\

¼?k½ l% dwikr~ dke~ fØ;ke~ vfr/;kusu vi';r~\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×2 = 4½

¼d½ fde~ fpUr;u~ cksinso% vkJea izR;kxroku~\

¼[k½ cksinso% dFka fo}ku~ vHkor~\

¼3½ funsZ'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ^ee efLr"da ik"kk.kkr~ vfi dBksjrea fde~\* v= ^ee* loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\
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¼[k½ ^Hkw;% Hkw;%* vL; lekukFkZdina vuqPNsnkr~ fpRok fy[koA

¼x½ ^lrr&ifjJes.k* v= fo'ks"k.kina fde~ vfLr\

¼?k½ ^vpyr~* bfr inL; drZ̀ina fy[krA

¼4½ ,rL; vuqPNsnL; d`rs leqfpra 'kh"kZda fy[krA ¼2½

vk- 4 v/kksfyf[kra vuqPNsna ifBRok iznÙk iz'uku~ mÙkjr~%& ¼10½

,dnk xksfoUn% vki.ks dkUnkfodkr~ eksndku~ Øsrqe~ vxPNr~A l dkUnfod% egko×pd% vklhr~A l lnk
U;wuesokrksy;r~A rnkuhefi l xksfoUnk; ;Fkksfpra ekuknYiesok;ONr~A rnk xksfoUn% vonr~ & ^^fda Hkksa eáa
iw.kZa ifjek.ka u iz;PNfl** bfrA rr~ JqRok dkUnfod% izR;onr~ & dk gkfu%A ;konYia rs nnkfe rkor~ rs
Hkkjks lqogks Hkfo";frA xksfoUnks·fi rL; 'kkB;a izfrdrqZesdsu :I;dsu ghua ewY;ennkr~A rr% l ljks"kekg &
^fda es vYieso ewY;a nnkfl\* vke~] ;Fkk rs x.kuk;ka uk;klks Hkosr~ bfr mDRok xksfoUn% x`ga izR;xPNr~A

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½× 4= 2½

¼d½ dkUnfod% dhn`'k% vklhr~\

¼[k½ xksfoUn% dku~ Øsrqe~ vki.ks vxPNr~\

¼x½ dkUnfod% dhn`'kh ek=k;ka vrksy;r~\

¼?k½ xksfoUn% dsu ghua ewY;ennkr~\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×2 = 4½

¼d½ ;nk dkUnfod% U;wuerksyr;~ rnk xksfoUn% fdeonr~\

¼[k½ vL; x|ka'kL; mfpra 'kh"kZda fy[kr\

¼3½ funsZ'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ ^U;wue~* inL; foykseina fy[kr\

¼[k½ ^:I;dsu ghua* ins fo'ks"k.kina fdefLr\

¼x½ ^xkfoUnks·fi* inL; laf/kPNsna dq:r\

¼?k½ ^mDRok* inL; izd`fr&izR;;&foHkkxa dq:r\

vk- 5 v/kksfyf[kra vuqPNsna ifBRok iznÙk iz'uku~ mÙkjr~%& ¼10½

^ngst* bfr 'kCn% lektL; ,d% dyad% vfLrA fookg% thouL; ,d% vewY;ks fuf/kjfLrA fookgL; thousu
lg vfHkUu% lEcU/k% vfLrA fu/kZukuka rq dU;dk% cgqdkye~ vfookfgrk% HkofUrA b;a izFkk vLekda ns'ks
tulkekU;s p iqjk izpfyrka vklhr~A v| rqb;a izFkk vLekda lekts n`<+ijEij;k fo|rsA ngstL; czãjk{kl%
Lockgq ik'ks tulk/kkj.ka lafuxzá t`EersA ,dr% firk LodU;ka egknkufeo ojk; ;PNfr ijr% iqu% :I;dkf.k
vfi nh;UrsA fdeFkZe~ ,roku~ egkjkf'k% 'kqYda dU;k;k% fi=k ojfi=s nh;rs] v;eso iz'u%A
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¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼1½× 4= 2½

¼d½ v| lektL; d% dyad%\

¼[k½ fookg% thouL; dhn`'kh fuf/kjfLr\

¼x½ firk dke~ egknkufeo ojk; ;PNfr\\

¼?k½ ds"kke~ dU;dk% cgqdkye~ vfookfgrk% HkofUr\

¼2½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×2 = 4½

¼d½ ngst izFkk dnk izpfyrk vklhr~\

¼[k½ ngst izFkk;ka d% iz'u% mnsfr\

¼3½ funsZ'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjr & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ ^ojk; ;PNfr* v= ojk; ins dk foHkfDr\

¼[k½ ^iqjk* 'kCnL; foykse vFkZa fy[krA

¼x½ ^egkjkf'k% 'kqYda* vfLeu~ ins fo'ks"k.k ina fdefLr\

¼?k½ ^;PNfr* inL; drkZ ina fdefLr\
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[k.M% ^[k*

iz- 2 i= ys[ku

¼1½ Roe~ uhye vflA ro firq% inksUufr% vHkor~A inFkZa e×tw"kknÙk inS% fpÙok i=a iwjf;Rok fy[kr &

213] 'kkgnjk

fnYyh & 32

fiz; l[kh &&&& ¼1½

lizse ueksue%

v= dq'kye~ &&&& ¼2½A Roe~ bna KkRoka izlUuks Hkfo";fl ;r~ ee iwT;% &&&&¼3½ izksUufra izkI;
egkfo|ky;s &&&&¼4½ izkIroku~A Lof'k{kkfo"k;S uSiq.; dkj.kkr~ ,o bna lEHkkO;rsA vLekde~ x`gs rq &&&&¼5½
vusds &&&&¼6½ vk;kfUr vk'khokZnka'p ;PNfUrA

v;a dky% vLekde~ &&&&¼7½ ijkdk"Bk;k% dky% vfLrA ee &&&&¼8½ rq vrho &&&&¼9½ vfLrA

vLrq losZH;% ueksue%

ro &&&&&¼10½

uhye

e×tw"kk &

izkpk;Z ina] firkegh] tuk%] fiz;l[kh] r=kLrq] izfrfnue~] izlUuk] fir`egksn;%] g"kZL;] d:.kk

¼2½ /kuizs"k.kkFkZe~ fija izfr i=e~

ijh{kk Hkoukr~

fnuk¡d% 21&05&08

ijeiwT;k% &&&&¼1½

lknja pj.kLi'kZ%

vge~ v= &&&&&¼2½ vfLeA Hkorke~ dq'kyrk;S bZ'oja izkFkZ;sA vkxkeh ekls ee ijh{kk &&&&¼3½A
vga &&&&¼4½ djksfeA vk'kkls &&&&&¼5½ Hkor% p d`i;k izFkeka Js.kha fo'ks"k;ksX;r;k lg izkIL;kfeA
v/kquk &&&&&¼6½] fo|ky;L; f'k{k.k'kqYd% p &&&&&¼7½A vr% eke~ i×p'kr:I;dk.kke~ &&&&&¼8½ vfLrA

d`i;k :I;dkf.k lEizs";UrqA

ekr`pj.k;ks% ckjEofj lknja iz.kke% &&&&&¼9½A
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&&&&&¼10½ iq+=%

eqds'k%

e×tw"kk &

vko';drk] dfBuJea] Hkfo";fr] fir`Hkkxk%] dq'ky%] bZ'ojL;] Hkorke~] nkrO;kS] ijh{kk'kqYd%] fuosnuh;%A

¼3½ lqjs'k% fnYyhuxjs olfrA rL; fe=a vleizns'ks olfrA lqjs'ksu x.krU=fnolL; 'kksHkk;k=k;ka Hkkx% x`ghr%A
l% LokuqHkoku~ Lofe=a lqfera izfr i=s fy[kfrA e×tw"kkr% inkfu fofpR; i=a 'j;Urq &

ch&53] tyfogkj%

uofnYyhr%

frfFk% & 22&05&08

fiz; lqfer &&&&&¼1½

v= dq'kye~ r=kLrqA vga &&&&&¼2½ lTtk;ka O;Lr% vkle~A vr% foyEcsu ro i=L; mÙkj nnkfeA
vfLeu~ o"ksZ e;kfi xa.krU=fnolL; 'kksHkk;k=k;ka Hkkx% &&&&&¼3½A

vLekde~ fo|ky;L; &&&&&¼4½ jktiFks Lodyk;k% izn'kZue~ vdjksr~A vge~ xjckùR;L; &&&&&¼5½
vkle~A Nk=k.kke~ jk"VªxkuL; vkstLoh /ofu% &&&&&¼6½ xqf×tr vdjksr~A Lojk"VªL; lSU;cykuka ijkØeizn'kZukfu]
fofp=o.kkZfu &&&&&¼7½ p n`"V~ok vga xkSjokfUor% vfLeA ckY;koLFkk;k% LoIu% r= iw.kZ% tkr%A

&&&&&¼9½ oUnuh;kS

HkoR;k% &&&&&¼10½

lqjs'k%

vkoj.ke~

Jh lqfer%

98 vkuUnekxZ

vleizns'k

e×tw"kk &

firjkS] x`ghr%] ueLrs] ee] lân] jktiFke~] ok|o`Une~] yksdu`R;kfu] x.krU=fnollekjksgL;] izeq[kl×pkyd%A

¼4½ v/;;uksis{kko'kkr~ dfu"B Hkzkrja izfr i= &

Nk=kokl%

frfFk% & 11&05&08
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fiz; Hkkuks

&&&&&¼1½ vkf'k"k%]

v= dq'kye~ r=kLrqA fir`iknL; i=a izkIre~A Ro;k ;s &&&&&¼2½ izkIrk% rr~ ifBÙok nq%[ka tkre~A
ro vadk% losZ"kq vfi &&&&&¼3½ ghuk% lfUrA rr~ dFke~\ eU;s &&&&&¼4½ fu;esu u iz.krZls le;a p O;FkZa
vfr ckg;flA &&&&&¼5½ le;su ,o loZa drZO;e~A iBuL; le;s iBua] [ksyuL; le;s [ksyua] foJkeL;
le;s &&&&&¼6½ drZO;%A eulk iBuh;e~A le;ks O;FkZ dk;sZ"kq u &&&&&¼7½A rr% mPpS% &&&&&¼8½
izkIL;flA vLrq] fdf×pr~ dkyks/oZe~] vge~ i=s.k lwpuh;%] ^dk ro le;&ikyukr~ mUufr%* bfrA

vknj.kh;H;ka &&&&&¼9½ lizse ueksue%A

&&&&&¼10½ Hkzkrk

;Khiz;%

e×tw"kk &

lizse] Ro;k] Hkonh;ks] fir`H;ka] uk'kuh;%] vadku~] foJke%] Roe~] fo"k;s"kq] v³~dk%A

¼5½ fe=k; fookgL; fueU=.kk=e~ &

5 /keZuxje~

ifV;kyk

frfFk 21&06&08

&&&&&¼1½ jkds'k

lizse &&&&&¼2½

v= dq'kye~ r=kLrq

fe=! vge~ bna izlUurkiwoZda &&&&&¼3½ ;r~ ee fookg% vkfxzeeklL; i×pE;ka &&&&&¼4½ fuf'prks tkr%A
oj;k=k p br% ve`rlja &&&&&¼5½A vga Roa izsE.kk iwoZr% ,o Kki;kfe] ;su Roa v= f=prqfnZukfu iwoZr%
,o izkIr% L;k%A &&&&&¼6½ vo';e~ v= vkxUrO;aA uk·= dL;kfi feFkL; &&&&&¼7½ ns;%A ro
fLuX/kka laxfra lkg;×p vga &&&&&¼8½A

vkn.kh;kH;ka &&&&&¼9½ lLusga ueksuke%A

vLrq] ro i=ksÙkja izrh{kek.k%A

&&&&&¼10½

/kqzodqekj%

e×tw"kk &

fiz;fe=] Kki;kfe] volj%] HkofUe=e~] fir`H;ka] Ro;k] dke;s] xfe";fr] frFkkS] ueksue%A
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¼6½ {ks=s o/kZekue~ iznw"k.k fo"k;S LokLF;kf/kdkjhe~ izfr izkFkZuk i= &

lfo/k]

LokLF;kf/kdkjh egksn;%

LokLF; foHkkx] djksyckx%]

uo fnYyh

lEEkkU;k%]

fo"k; & o/kZeku iznw"k.k nwjhdrqZe

vLekde &&&&&¼1½ iznw"k.kL; fujUrj% o`f)% HkofrA vLekde~ x`gkr! &&&&&¼2½ vodjL;
ckgqY;% vfLrA ekxsZ"kq &&&&&¼3½ jF;klq p brLrr% vodj% vfLrA d`i;k rr~ vodja nwjhdrqZa fdf×pr~
&&&&&¼4½ Hkosr~A &&&&&¼5½] jF;klq] ljf.k"kq p vodj% u {ksi.kh;%A vodja fuokjf;rqa &&&&&¼6½ iz;ksx%
dj.kh;%A vfLeu~ fo"k;s &&&&&¼7½ 'kh?kzkfr'kh?kza vodj% nwjhdrZO;k% ;su loZLFkkuk% n'kZuh;k% &&&&&¼8½ p
Hkos;q%A

&&&&&¼9½

&&&&&¼10½

eatq

djksyckx

uofnYyh

e×tw"kk &

mik;kfu] LokLF;iznk%] /kU;okn%] {ks=s] m|kus"kq] vf/kdre%] unhtys"kq] HkoR;k%] fuosfndk] cfg%A

¼7½ pfj= izek.ki= izkfIr gsrq izkFkZuki=

lsok;ke~

Jherka iz/kkukpk;Zegksn;kuke~

loksZn; fo|ky;] 'kfDruxj

fnYyh

egksn;k%]

lfou;a fuosnue~ bnefLr ;r~ e;k &&&&&¼1½ fo|ky;kr~ vfLeu~ o"ksZ &&&&&¼2½ mÙkh.kkZA e;k
&&&&&¼3½ izFkea LFkkue~ izkIre~A e;k lnSo fo|ky;L; &&&&&¼4½ vfi izeq[kks Hkkxks x`ghr%A losZ v/;kidk%
ee &&&&&¼5½ izlUuk% vklu~A bnkuhe~ e;k ,dfLeu~ foHkkxs &&&&&¼6½ yC/kqa &&&&&¼7½ nÙke~A &&&&&¼8½
'kh?kzeso Hkfo";fr vr% d`i;k ee &&&&&¼9½ ;Fkk'kh?kze nÙpk eke~ vuqxzg.kUrq HkoUr%A

/kU;okn%
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fnuk¡d Hkorke~ &&&&&¼10½ f'k";%

fodkl%

e×tw"kk &

izkFkZuki=e~] pfj= izek.ki=e~] Hkor%] lsoke~] lkaLd`frd dk;ZØes"kq] lk{kkRdkje~] vkpj.ksu] n'kehd{kk]
Lod{kk;ke~] vkKkdkjhA

¼8½ LFkkukUrj.k izek.ki= izkfIr gsrq izkFkZuki=

&&&&&¼1½

Jherh iz/kkukpk;Zegksn;kuke~]

jk0 m0 ek0 fo|ky;

dhfrZuxj] nsgyh

&&&&&¼2½

lfuo;a &&&&&¼3½ bnefLr ;r~ e;k vfLeu~ o"ksZ &&&&&¼4½ fo|ky;kr~ n'ke~ d{kk mrh.kZA ee firq%
&&&&&¼5½ jksgrduxjs &&&&&¼6½A vr% vge~ r=So Loifjokjs.k lg &&&&&¼7½ ifB";kfe pA vr% d`i;k
&&&&&¼8½ nÙok &&&&&¼9½ vuqxzg.kUrq bfr izkFkZukA

Hkorke~ &&&&&¼10½ f'k";%

vfouk'k%

e×tw"kk &

xfe";kfe] lsok;ke~] JheUr] eke~] vkKkdkjh] LFkkukUrj.ke~] Hkor%] fuosnue~] l×tkre~] LFkkukUrj izek.k
i=e~A

¼9½ iqLrd izs"k.kkFkZe~ iqLrd izdk'kde~ izfr i=e~

ijh{kkHkoukr~

fnYyhr%

frfFk &

Jh y{eh ifCyds'kal

&&&&&¼1½ nfj;kxat

uo fnYyh
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ueLdkj%A

lsok;ke~ bna &&&&&¼2½ ;n~ vge~ v/kksfyf[krkfu dkfufpr~ &&&&&¼3½ Øsrqa bPNkfe ;kfu] eU;s
HkoRldk'ke lqyHkkfuA &&&&&¼4½ Hkork rkfu ;FkkfunsZ'ka ee lfo/ks vfpjkr~ izns;&'kqYd&iklZy }kjs.k ¼oh-
ih- ih-½ &&&&&¼5½A

&&&&&¼6½ ys[kduke~ ukekfu izfr

1- izk;ksfxd laLdqr O;kdj.ke~ Mk- ijekuUn xqIr ,dk

2- &&&&&¼7½ Mk- ijekuUn xqIr ,dk

3- vuqokn jpuk Mk- osnizdk'k osnkyadkj% ,dk

4- vyadkj loZLoe~ Mk- osnizdk'k % &&&&&¼8½

iwoZr% &&&&&¼9½

&&&&&¼10½ fo'oLr%

n;kuUn%

¼iqLrdkfu] ,dk] Jheu~] Hkonh;ks izs"k.kh;kfu] l/kU;okne~] iqLrdkuke~] fuosnua] d`i;k] iz'ue×tjh½

¼10½ vodk'k gsrq izkFkZuki=

lsok;ke~ &&&&&¼1½

iz/kkuk/;kidegksn;kuke~]

jktdh; fo|ky;] djksyckx

&&&&&¼2½

&&&&&¼3½

lfou;a &&&&&¼4½ bnefLr ;r~ vge~ v| &&&&&¼5½ vrho &&&&&¼6½A vr% fo|ky;HkkxUrqa u
&&&&&¼7½A d`i;k fnu};L; vodk'ka &&&&&¼8½ eke~ vuqxzgh";fUr JheUr%A

Hkorke~ &&&&&¼9½

vf[kys'k%

&&&&&¼10½

¼e×tw"kk½

vkKkdkjh f'k";%] fnu};kn~] Jherke~] :X.kks·fLe] fnYyhuxje~] ekU;ojk%] Lohd`R;] fuosnue~] 'kduksfe]
n'kehd{kkA
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¼11½ Roe~ lq[kfoUnj% vfl gfj;k.kkjkT;s p izfrfuolflA Lodk;kZy;L; nwjHkk"kL; fuf"Ø;rka nwjhdrZqa nwjHkk"kdsUnzL;
funs'kda izfr i=e~ fy[kr &

lfo/k]

funs'kd

&&&&&¼1½

xq:xzkee~ ¼gfj;k.kk½

ekU;oj%

fo"k; & nwjHkk"kL; &&&&&¼2½

vLekde~ &&&&&¼3½ nwjHkk"kla[;k &&&&&¼4½ vfLrA v;a nwjHkk"k% &&&&&¼5½ dk;Za u djksfrA
vr% &&&&&¼6½ vuqHkoke%A d`i;k 'kh?kzkfr'kh?kza nwjHkk"kL; &&&&&¼7½ nwjhd`R; vLekde~ &&&&&¼8½ dqoZUrq
bfr &&&&&¼9½A

/kU;okn%

&&&&&¼10½

lq[kfoUnj%

dk;kZy;L; tulaidkZf/kdkjh

¼e×tw"kk½

lgk;rka] fod`fra] fuosnd%] fuf"Ø;rka] dk;kZy;L; nwjHkk"kdsUnze] izkFkZ;kegs] xrlIrkgkr~] cgqd"Ve~]
83564211

iz- 3 ladsrk/kkfjr&lokan ys[kue~

¼3- 1½ e×tw"kk;ka iznÙk iafDr lgk;r;k v/kksfyf[kr laokna iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[kr &

';ke% & tye~ vku;A

f'k[kk & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼1½ okA

';ke% & 'khrya tye~ vku;A

f'k[kk & 'khrya rq ukfLr &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼2½A

';ke% & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼3½ rq dk;Zghu% vfLrA

f'k[kk & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼4½ vku;A

';ke% & vga rq O;fFkr% vfLeA

f'k[kk & vgk] fo|qn~&O;tua pfyra &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼5½A
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e×tw"kk &

1- ;rks fg fo|qn~ ukfLr 2- 'khrya lkekU;a

3- fo|qn~ vkxre~ 4- vki.kkr~ fge[k.Mkfu

5- fo|qr% foHkkx%

¼3- 2½ e×tw"kk&iznÙk&iafDr lgk;r;k v/kksfyf[kra laokna iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[kr &

firk & lqrs! fda iBfl\

iq=h & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&¼1½A

firk & fda Roa &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&¼2½A

iq=h & vk] vga laLd`r iqLrdea~ vfi iBkfeA

firk & laLd`rHkk"kk vLekda &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼3½A

iq=h & u dsoya tuuh vfirq laLd`rHkk"kk laLdkjHkk"kk fo|rsA

firk & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&¼4½A

iq=h & tkukfe ;n~ vLekda laLd`fr% vfi &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼5½A

e×tw"kk &

1- lq"Bq mDrorh 2- vga xf.kr iqLrda iBkfe

3- laLd`rkfJrk vfLr 4- laLd`rL; iqLrde~ vfi iBflA

5- lokZlka Hkk"kk.kka tuuhA

¼3- 3½ e×tw"kk;ka iznÙk iafDr lgk;r;k v/kksfyf[kra laokna iwj;r &

vkpk;Z% & vLekda ns'kL; izkphua uke fde~ vklhr~\

f'k";% & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼1½

vkpk;Z% & v= dk% dk% u|% izogfUr\

f'k";% & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼2½

vkpk;Z% & loZifo=k unh dk\

f'k";% & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼3½

vkpk;Z% & lq"Bq% mDre~A

f'k";% & vkpk;Z! fde~ v/kquk vfi &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼4½A

vkpk;Z% & vke~ &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼5½ ija r=kfi iznw"k.ka tkre~A
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eatw"kk &

1- loZifo=k unh xaxk vfLrA

2- ifo=k rq vfLr

3- vLekda ns'kL; izkphua uke vk;kZoÙkZ% vklhr~A

4- v= xaxk] ;equk] dkosjh pkn;% u|% izogfUrA

5- xaxk unh ifo=k vfLr\

¼3- 4½ v/kksfyf[kr laokna e×tw"kk;ka iznÙk&iafDr lgk;r;k iwj;r &

Jqfr% & v/kquk fda fpUr;fl\

'osrk & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼½A

Jqfr% & vkradoknLrq lEiw.kZfo'os xaHkhjk leL;k orZrsA

'osrk & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼2½A

Jqfr% & d% izsn'k% vu;k leL;;k ihfMrks·fLr\

'osrk & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼3½A

Jqfr% & vkradL; fouk'kk; fda fda dj.kh;e~\

'osrk & &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼4½A

Jqfr% & fda ;q)% ,o vL;ksik;%\

'osrk & fpUr;kfe &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼5½

e×tw"kk &

1- tEewd'ehj% izns'k% ihfMr% vfLrA

2- vga rq vkradoknfo"k;s fpUr;kfeA

3- ;q)nLrq mik;% ukfLr ije~ vkrdaokna ewykr~ NsÙkqa ;q)% vko';d%A

4- vkradL; fouk'kk; vfgalk;k% Hkkouk;k% izpkj% dj.kh;A

5- vkradoknLrq loZ= ,o izljfrA

¼3- 5½ e×tw"kk;ka iznÙkiafDr&lgk;r;k v/kksfyf[kra laokna iwj;r &

dkd% & vf; cd! dFka okja okja Lukua djksf"k\

cd% & fda &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼1½A

dkd% & rs o.kZ% d`".ko.kZ% dFka tkr%\

cd% & Roa u &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼2½A
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dkd% & vgefi &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼3½A

cd% & ok;qjfi v'kq)% tkr%A

dkd% & u|k% tya &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼4½A

cd% & vL; iznw"k.kL; &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&& &&&&&&&&¼5½A

e×tw"kk &

1- vrho&iznwf"kra tkre~A

2- of/kZrkjLrq losZ ekuok% ,oA

3- i';fl ;r~ vkdk'ks dkfyek ,o izljfrA

4- vuqHkokfe ;r~ ee us=;ks% vJwf.k dFka vk;kfUrA

5- djokf.k ee o.kZLrq d`".khHkofrA

iz- 4-1 fp=o.kZue & v/kksfyf[kr fp=a e×tw"kknilgk¸;su i×p laLd`r okD;s"kq o.kZ;rA

^^e×tw"kk**

ekrkegh] ekrk] firk] lqrkS] lq[kh] ifjokj%] Hkfxuh] Hkkstua] ik=s"kq] Hkkstd{k%] [kknfUr] okrkZykia] fr"BfUrA
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¼4- 2½ fp=o.kZue & v/kksfyf[kr fp=a e×tw"kkinlgk¸;su i×p laLd`r okD;s"kq o.kZ;rA

^^e×tw"kk**

fØdsVØhMk] ØhMdkuke~] fodsVkfu] dUnqd] f{kIkfUr] ØhMk{ks=e~] dfri;k%] /kkofUrØ`".ko.kZ%] uhyo.kZ%] mRlkgsu]
dwnZr%] lEenZ%] fot;%] ijkt;%A

¼4- 3½ fp=o.kZue & v/kksfyf[kr fp=a e×tw"kknlgk¸;su i×p laLd`r okD;s"kq o.kZ;rA

^^e×tw"kk**

ckfydk] iq"ikf.k] mioue~] vusdo.kkZfu] 'kri=dkfu] =ksV;fr] tye~] gLrs] dsnkjk%A
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¼4- 4½ fp=o.kZue & v/kksfyf[kr fp=a e×tw"kknlgk¸;su i×p laLd`r okD;s"kq o.kZ;rA

^^e×tw"kk**

tuladqy%] cktk%] eqfLye lEiznk;L;] izlUuk%] /kkofr] dU;k%] o`{kk%] yrk] Hkoukfu x`gkf.kA

¼4- 5½ fp=o.kZue & v/kksfyf[kr fp=a e×tw"kknlgk¸;su i×p laLd`r okD;s"kq o.kZ;rA

^^e×tw"kk**

mioue~] o`)] ;f"Vdk] iknik%] o`{kk%] iq"ikf.k] cky%] ckyk] dUnqd%] efgyk] jksi.kh;k%
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[k.M% ^x*

lfU/k

iz- 5 vuqiz;qDr O;kdj.k

js[kkafdrkuke~ 'kCnkuke~ ;Fkk;ksX; laf/k% vFkok lfU/kPNsne~ dq:r &

¼1½ dkd% fiiklk$vkdqy% vklhrA

¼2½ bne~$vL=e~ ee vfLrA

¼3½ rs"kq Nk=s"kq dks·fi rn~opua u$veU;r~A

¼4½ dkd% r`"kk;k$vkrZ% vklhr~A

¼5½ ljLorh loZnk vLekde~ onu$vEcqts clfrA

¼6½ R;kxlea ri% u$vfLrA

¼7½ =;% ik.Mok% Hkzkrj% r=kxrk%A

¼8½ dohUnz% ous olfrA

¼9½ equh'k% n/khfp% ,d% riLoh vklhr~A

¼10½ 'kØ% jktk ijhf{krqe~ vkxr%A

¼11½ izkr% dkys Hkkuwn;% HkofrA

¼12½ v| vLekde~ fo|ky;s ,d% y?kq$mRlo% lEiUu% tkr%A

¼13½ ujs'k% iztka iky;frA

¼14½ egs'k% izfrfnua fo|ky;a xPNfrA

¼15½ f'ko% xaxs'oj% vfi dF;rsA

¼16½ lw;ksZn;s re% u';frA

¼17½ iq:"kksÙke% fo".kq% =;k.kke~ yksdkuke~ vf/kifr% vfLrA

¼18½ xaxk$mnde~ vku;A

¼19½ jkf=csyk;ke~ lIrf"kZ eaMy% izfrHkkfrA

¼20½ o"kZrqZ% _rquke~ vrho euksgkjh _rq% vfLrA

¼21½ ;|fi Roe~ Nk=ks·fl rFkkfi Lok/;;ua u djksf"kA

¼22½ xq:.kke~ vkKk fg$vfopkj.kh;k HkofrA

¼23½ r`"kkrZ% ifFkd% tya ficfrA
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¼24½ u|kosx% vfrrhoz% vklhr~A

¼25½ Nk=k% xqokZns'ka iky;fUrA

¼26½ vfLeu~ fo|ky;s ro Lokxra vfLrA

¼27½ loZJs"BNk=k.kke~ p;ue~ vadkuqlkjs.k HkofrA

¼28½ lk rq ee u;ue~ vfLrA

¼29½ vL; pyfp=L; uk;d% d% vklhr~\

¼30½ rkulsu% vrho izfl)% xS$vd% vklhr~A

¼31½ vLekde~ vusds izeq[kksRlok% lfUrA

¼32½ i'; i'; je.kh;a Hkoue~A

¼33½ czgekL=% ikS$vd% bo ngfrA

¼34½ vfre/kqj% iou% ogfrA

¼35½ uk;Z% Hkkoqdk% HkofUrA

¼36½ rPNjs.k r:'kkyk fNUuk vHkor~A

¼37½ dLeSfpnfi u ,rr~$'kksHkue~A

¼38½ Hkoku onrq & fde~ ,rPND;e~\

¼39½ xhrL; mPpkj.ke~ e/kqjLojs.k dq:A

¼40½ lr~$tuk% vrho uezk% HkofUrA

¼41½ bZ'oj% lr~$fpr~$vkuUne;% eU;rsA

¼42½ o`{k%$Nk;k 'khryk HkofrA

¼43½ ,de~ vuqPNsna fy[krA

¼44½ f'k";k% rfPp=a i';fUrA

¼45½ xzh"edkys r:$Nk;k;ke~ mifo'kke%A

¼46½ ekuo$ LodrZO;s"kq rr~$yhu% HkofrA

¼47½ fo|k vLekde~ lr~$fuf/k% vfLrA

¼48½ o;a txUukFka iz.keke%A

¼49½ ekuo% txnh'ojs fo'okla djksfrA

¼50½ fnd~$xtk% ujk% /kS;ZiFkkr~ u izfopyfUrA

¼51½ lnkpkj% lnSo vkpj.kh;%A
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¼52½ lqHkkf"krkfu uja lUekxZa n'kZ;fUrA

¼53½ {k.k% psfUujFkZde~ uhr% rr% vf/kdkuqdkgkfuA

¼54½ ljLoR;k% dks"k% le~$p;kr~ u';frA

¼55½ ee lfUuf/ka /kuq%] 'kfDr] xnk] pØ×p orZUrsA

¼56½ v| o;e~ ds"kke~$fpr~ LFkykuka ifjp;a izkIL;ke%A

¼57½ Hkoku~ fde~$djksf"k\

¼58½ le~$j{kd% dq= xr%A

¼59½ lw;ZL; }s xrh&mÙkjk;.ke~ nf{k.kk;u×pA

¼60½ osnkuka lkeosnks·fLeA

¼61½ jke%$p y{e.k'p oua xrkSA

¼62½ dky%$vfi pØor~ ifjorZeku%A

¼63½ ous·fLeu~ okYehfd foulfr LeA

¼64½ lk/ko% R;kxs$vfi lq[ka yHkUrsA

¼65½ bna LFkkua fueZf{kde~ vfLr v= jksxk% u orZUrsA

¼66½ ;qf/kf"BjL; O;ogkj% fu%$Ny% vklhr~A

¼67½ ,rkfHk% dFkkfe% ln~HkkoL; eu%$j×tua HkofrA

¼68½ ue%$rs lqes/ksA

¼69½ jktgal% ljLrhjs olfr LeA

¼70½ d%$vfi r= u vkxPNfrA

¼71½ jke%$p y{e.k'p oua xrkSA

¼72½ brLrr% ek fopjA

¼73½ u|kLrhje~ oVo`{k% vklhr~A

¼74½ cky% fu%$Ny% HkofrA

lekl

iz- 6 ¼1½ tuk% ns'kHkDra iwt;fUrA

¼2½ ohjk% vkRej{kk;S 'kL=kf.k /kkj;fUrA

¼3½ vfoosd% ijekinka ine~A
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¼4½ ik.kh p iknkS p iz{kkY; Hkkstua dq:A

¼5½ JkUr% ifFkd% mious fr"BfrA

¼6½ fnuefi jtuh lk;a izkr% f'kf'kjolUrkS iqujk;kr%A

¼7½ l% ,da :X.ka nqcZyk n`f"V ;L; re~ uje~ vi';r~A

¼8½ v;a lalkj% ej.k% 'khy% vfLrA

¼9½ okuj% miuhMa xRok rs"kka JeL; migkla djksfrLeA

¼10½ fde~ bne vuq:ia lk/kqtuL;A

¼11½ o;a ifjJea dqeZ% fufoZ?ua p thoke%A

¼12½ ikBkUrs nÙkk% fØ;kdykik% vfi dj.kh;k%A

¼13½ ikna lczãpkfjfHk% vknÙksA

¼14½ vuq}sxdja okD;a lR;e~A

¼15½ ;wFkirs% mins'ka voeU; okujk% nqf[ku% HkofUrA

¼16½ xq:opue~ mikns;e~A

¼17½ lk/kqtueS=h lq[knkA

¼18½ l% ckY;knso o`)ksilsoh] fou;'khy% vklhr~A

¼19½ v= rq xzUFkpfØdk vfLrA

¼20½ vfuPNUufi ok".ksZ; cykfno fu;ksftr%A

¼21½ Le`frHkza'kkn cqf)uk'k% HkofrA

¼22½ lk/kqo`fÙka lekpjsr~A

¼23½ Dys'kkuka ijEijk dL; ekula u larki;frA

¼24½ 'kkUr% fpÙk% ;L; l% mins'ka J`.kksfrA

¼25½ ijnzO;s vuklDrk lk U;osn;r~A

¼26½ izfrgrkUr%dj.k% izPNUuHkkX;% Lox`ga izfrfuo`Ùk%A

¼27½ r= jktgal% g¡lh p fogjr%A

¼28½ vga rq lR;fiz;% vfLeA

¼29½ vLekde~ ,sD;a txRizfl)e~A

¼30½ vgeso 'khrys tys fLFkrizK% bo fr"BkfeA

¼31½ vgeso jk"VªL; i{khA
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¼32½ egku vkRek ;s"kka rs rF;r% lnSo leRofefr vkgq%A

¼33½ foew<+k /kh ;L; l% iDoa Qya ifjR;T; viDoa Qya [kknfrA

¼34½ okfp iVq% ;% l% ea=h lHkk;ke~ jktrsA

¼35½ /keZa iznnkfr bfr ¼rke~½ okf.k mnhj;sr~A

¼36½ ohjtuuha 'kksfprqe~ ukgZflA

¼37½ =SyksD;a ngu~ bo izp.Mekyk vfXu% ifjr% izljfrA

¼38½ Jh d`".kktqZukS ;qf/kf"Bj'p xPNfUrA

¼39½ i;ZVukf/kdkjh ;q"eku~ izrh{krsA

¼40½ ,rs"kka izeq[kkfu vkthfodk lk/kukfuA

¼41½ prq.kkZa ;qxkuka lekgkj% bfr egk;qxa dF;rsA

¼42½ izR;sd v;uL; vof/k% "k.eklk%A

izR;;k%

iz- 7-1 ¼d½ dks"Bds iznÙkke~ izd`fr izR;;ku~ ;kstf;Rok fy[ksr &

¼1½ tuS% lkSUn;Ze;h l`f"V% nwf"krk% u &&&&&&&&&& ¼d`$rO;r~½

¼2½ nhus"kq u &&&&&&&&&&A ¼gl~$rO;r~½

¼3½ n'kZuh;kfu LFkkukfu &&&&&&&&&& ¼n`'k~$rO;r~½

¼4½ e;k i=e~ &&&&&&&&&& ¼fy[k~$rO;r~½

¼5½ izkr%dkys bZ'oj% &&&&&&&&&& ¼Le`$rO;r~½

¼[k½ ¼6½ o`)k% &&&&&&&&&& HkofUrA ¼iwt~$vuh;j~½

¼7½ iqLrdkuke~ v/;;ue~ &&&&&&&&&& ¼d`$vuh;j~½

¼8½ ckydS% tUrq'kkyk &&&&&&&&&& ¼n`'k~$vuh;j~½

¼9½ iqLrds"kq fdefi u &&&&&&&&&& ¼fy[k~$vuh;j~½

¼10½ u`is.k iztk &&&&&&&&&& ¼iky~$vuh;j~½

¼x½ ¼11½ &&&&&&&&&& ckyd% irfrA ¼/kko~$'kr`½

¼12½ &&&&&&&&&& iq:"kk% vkpk;Ze uefUrA ¼xe~$'kr`½

¼13½ lHkk;ke~ efU=.k% fpUrka &&&&&&&&&& mifo"Vk%A ¼d`$'kr`½

¼14½ &&&&&&&&&& Nk=k fy[kfrA ¼iB~$'kr`½
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¼15½ o`{kkr~ &&&&&&&&&& Qya i';A ¼ir~$'kr`½

¼?k½ ¼16½ &&&&&&&&&& ckfydk virr~A ¼;kp~$'kkup~½

¼17½ ,rkS ckydkS &&&&&&&&&& vkxPNr%A ¼fo$on~$'kkup~½

¼18½ &&&&&&&&&& uj% nh?kkZ;q% HkofrA ¼lso~$'kkup~½

¼19½ olUr&_rkS &&&&&&&&&& o`{ksH;% iq"ii=kf.k irfUrA ¼dEi~$'kkup~½

¼20½ &&&&&&&&&& f'k{kk&i)fr% lqdjkA ¼o`r~ 'kkup~½

¼M½ ¼21½ vfLeu~ fo|ky;s vusds &&&&&&&&&& Nk=k% lfUrA ¼cqf)$erqi~½

¼22½ &&&&&&&&&& tu% ,o ns'klsoka djksfrA ¼'kfDr$erqi~½

¼23½ iBusu uj% &&&&&&&&&& HkofrA ¼xq.k$orqi~½

¼24½ &&&&&&&&&& fg vk'kkA ¼cy$orqi~½

¼25½ r= vusds &&&&&&&&&& o`{kk% lfUrA ¼Nk;k$erqi~½

¼p½ ¼26½ &&&&&&&&&& Øks/ka u djksfrA ¼foosd$bfu½

¼27½ &&&&&&&&&& tuk% lnSo oUnuh;k%A ¼xq.k$bfu½

¼28½ losZ &&&&&&&&&& lq[ke~ ok×NfUrA ¼izk.k$bfu½

¼29½ &&&&&&&&&& tu% loZfiz;% HkofrA ¼fouksn$bfu½

¼30½ &&&&&&&&&& lQyk% HkofUrA ¼m|ksx$bfu½

¼N½ ¼31½ euq"; &&&&&&&&&& izk.kh vfLrA ¼lekt$Bd~½

¼32½ v|Ros &&&&&&&&&& fodkl% loZ= n`';rsA ¼m|ksx$Bd~½

¼33½ lEizfr ns'kL; &&&&&&&&&& fLFkfr% larks"kiznkA ¼vFkZ$Bd~½

¼34½ ^^i;kZoj.k&j{k.ke~** vLekde~ &&&&&&&&&& dÙkZO;e~ vfLrA ¼uhfr$Bd~½

¼35½ HkkjrL; &&&&&&&&&& fLFkfr% fofp=k vfLrA ¼Hkwxksy$Bd~½

¼t½ ¼36½ &&&&&&&&&& ,o ej.ke~ dF;rsA ¼ew[kZ$Ro½

¼37½ thous fo|k;k% vrho &&&&&&&&&& orZrsA ¼egr~$Ro½

¼38½ v'ok% &&&&&&&&&& xrk%A ¼r×p$Ro½

¼39½ rL; &&&&&&&&&& iz'kaluh;e~ vfLrA ¼u`ifr$Ro½

¼40½ xqjks% &&&&&&&&&& o.kZf;rqa u 'kD;rsA ¼xq:$Ro½

¼>½ ¼41½ izd`rs% &&&&&&&&&& n'kZuh;k vfLrA ¼je.kh;$ry~½

¼42½ &&&&&&&&&& ,o funzk HkofrA ¼ew<+$ry~½
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¼43½ &&&&&&&&&& u dj.kh;kA ¼'k=q$ry~½

¼44½ &&&&&&&&&& rq lnSo fuUnuh;k HkofrA ¼Øwj$ry~½

¼45½ xqjks% &&&&&&&&&& dks u tkukfrA ¼egr~$ry~½

¼´½ ¼46½ ^fd;rh* &&&&&&&&&& b;e l`f"V%A ¼izkphu$Vki~½

¼47½ lk rq LoHkkosu vrho &&&&&&&&&& vfLrA ¼ljy$Vki~½

¼48½ jek iBus &&&&&&&&&& vfLrA ¼izoh.k$Vki~½

¼49½ foi.khuka 'kksHkk &&&&&&&&&& vfLrA ¼vuqie$Vki~½

¼50½ lk lektL; &&&&&&&&&& vfLrA ¼lsod$Vki~½

¼V½ ¼51½ &&&&&&&&&& jktlHkke~ xPNfrA ¼jktu~$³hi~½

¼52½ xkxhZ ,dk &&&&&&&&&& vklhr~A ¼fo}l~$³hi~½

¼53½ fHk{kqda n`"V~ok &&&&&&&&&& vczohr~A ¼lk/kq$³hi~½

¼54½ izd`fr% &&&&&&&&&& orZrsA ¼euksgkfju~$³hi~½

¼55½ &&&&&&&&&& e/kqjLojs.k xk;frA ¼fd'kksj$³hi~½

iz-7-2 v/kksfyf[kr okD;s"kq js[kkafdr&ins"kq izd`fr&izR;;a i`Fkd~ d`Rok fy[kr &

¼1½ v= vusdkfu n'kZuh;kfu LFkykfu lfUrA

¼2½ oUnekuk deyk vk'kh"ke~ vyHkrA

¼3½ lalkjs losZ LokfFkZu% u lfUrA

¼4½ v;a Js"Bh /kkfeZd% vfLrA

¼5½ x`gL; LoPNrk vkuUnnkf;uh vfLrA

¼6½ b;e~ Nk=k vrho p×pyk vfLrA

¼7½ leLrdk;kZ.kka d=hZ Hkxorh ,oA

¼8½ Hkkstue~ dqoZu~ firk iq=e~ vdFkr~A

¼9½ Ro;k ln~xzUFkk% vfi ifBrO;k%A

¼10½ iBusu uj% xq.koku~ HkofrA

¼11½ cqf)erka cqf)% ijdY;k.kk; HkofrA

¼12½ eul% p×pyRoe~ o'khdj.kh;e~A
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vO;;kfu

iz- 8 mfpr vO;;inS% fuEuokD;kfu iwj;Urke~A vO;ekuka lwph e×tw"kk;ka nÙkk &

¼1½ ¼'kuS% 'kuS%] fduk] brLrr%] uhpS%] cfg%½

cky% &&&&&&&&&&¼1½ pyfrA &&&&&&&&&&¼2½ n`"V~ok ina U;lsr~A ro x`gkr~ &&&&&&&&&&¼3½ m|kukfu lfUrA
ijUrq vga Roka &&&&&&&&&&¼4½ u xfe";kfeA m|kukr~ cfg% dqDdqjk% &&&&&&&&&&¼5½ HkzefUrA

¼2½ ¼rFkSo] ,o] r=] ek] iqjk½

&&&&&&&&&&¼1½ ,d% izrkih jktk Hkkst% vHkor~A &&&&&&&&&&¼2½ ,d% lk/kq% vfi olfr LeA ;FkSo jktk
dFk;fr iztk &&&&&&&&&&¼3½ ikyua djksfrA vlR;a &&&&&&&&&&¼4½ onA bZ'oj% &&&&&&&&&&¼5½ vLekde~
vkyEcue~A

¼3½ ¼'o%] o`Fkk] ,o] á%] ek½

&&&&&&&&&&¼1½ jfooklj% vklhr~A &&&&&&&&&&¼2½ j{kkcU/kU; ioZ% Hkfo";frA fo|k fouk thoue~ &&&&&&&&&&¼3½
HkofrA ro lgk;r;k &&&&&&&&&&¼4½ vge~ d{kk;ka izFkea LFkkua vyHksA ljf.k"kq &&&&&&&&&&¼5½ xPNA

¼4½ ¼cfgZ] uwua] cfg%] vye~] ;Fkk½

d{kk;k% &&&&&&&&&&¼1½ ek xPNA &&&&&&&&&&¼2½ dksykgysuA ;fn ikBa u ifB";fl &&&&&&&&&&¼3½
ijh{kk;ke~ vlQya Hkfo";flA &&&&&&&&&&¼4½ v/;kid% dFk;fr Roe~ rFkk dq:A Roe~ &&&&&&&&&&¼5½
mrh.kZ% Hkfo";flA

¼5½ ¼vfi] mPpS%] 'o%] ,dnk] iqjk½

&&&&&&&&&&¼1½ v'kksd% ,d% egku lezkV% vHkor~A &&&&&&&&&&¼2½ 'ka[kukna dq:A &&&&&&&&&&¼3½ vge~
vkxjkuxje~ vxPNe~A ljyk &&&&&&&&&&¼4½ x`ga xfe";frA vge~ &&&&&&&&&&¼5½ x`ga xfe";kfeA

¼6½ ¼;=&r=] _rs] dnkfi] dqr%½

&&&&&&&&&&¼1½ 'kkfUr] Hkofr &&&&&&&&&&¼2½ le`f)% HkofrA &&&&&&&&&&¼3½ vylL; fo|kA Kkukr~
&&&&&&&&&&¼4½ u eqfDrA vge~ &&&&&&&&&&¼5½ efnjka u lsfo";sA

¼7½ ¼;kor~&rkor~] rq] v/kquk] ihjr%½

&&&&&&&&&&¼1½ LFkkL;fUr fxj;% &&&&&&&&&&¼2½ jkek;.kh dFkk yksds"kq izpfj";frA ee fe=a &&&&&&&&&&¼3½ x`ga
u xRok fo|ky;a &&&&&&&&&&¼4½ HkzefrA &&&&&&&&&&¼5½ vge~ x`ge~ xPNkfeA

¼8½ ¼bfr] bo] dqr%] [kyq] ;r~] rr~] lglk] dq=½

Roe~ &&&&&&&&&&¼1½ vk;kr%A l% &&&&&&&&&&¼2½ vkxPNr~A v;a &&&&&&&&&&¼3½ Hkxoku ukjk;.k%A jke%
&&&&&&&&&&¼4½ yo%] vfi ohj% vklhr~A &&&&&&&&&&¼5½ jkek;.kdFkk l% ro x`gs &&&&&&&&&&¼6½ vkxr%A
&&&&&&&&&&¼7½ iqLrde~ ro gLrs vfLrA &&&&&&&&&&¼8½ eáe~ ;PNA

¼9½ e×tw"kk;ka nÙkku 'kCnku~ la;ksT; i×pokD;kfu jp;r~

á% mious vxPNe~

'ko% nsoky;a Hkzekfe
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vge~ v/kquk Hkkstue~ rfj";kfe

;nk&dnk rj.krkys [kknkfe

fdeFkZe~ fo|ky;e~ xPNkfe

¼10½ okujk% 'kuS% 'kuS% dwZnfUr

dksykgya cfg% dq:r

mioua brLrr% o`{kk% 'kksHkUrs

tuk% ek ek xPN%

x̀gkr~ ifjr% pyfUr

iz- 9 okP;&ifjorZue~ ¼yV~ y+dkjs½ ¼3½

¼1½ v/;kid% & yrs! Roa izkr% dnk mfÙk"Bfl\

yrk & ekU;oj! &&&&&&&&&& izkr% prqokZnus mRFkf;rsA

v/;kid% & yrs! loZizFke~ Roe~ fde~ djksf"k\

yrk & loZizFkee~ e;k &&&&&&&&&& Le;ZrsA

v/;kid% & bZ'oje~ Le`Rok Roe~ fde~ djksf"k\

yrk & rRi'pkr~ e;k v/;;ue~ &&&&&&&&&&A

¼2½ lkses'k% & lw;Zxzg.ks tuk% gfj}kje~ xPNfUrA

yksds'k% & &&&&&&&&&& r= fdeFkZe~ xE;rs\

lkses'k% & tuk% r= xaxk&LukukFkZe~ xPNfUrA

yksds'k% & xaxk&Lukusu tuS% fde~ &&&&&&&&&&\

lkses'k% & r= LukRok &&&&&&&&&& iq.;e~ yHkUrsA

¼3½ Nk=% xq:oj! v| Nk=k% fde~ dqoZfUr\

xq:% & bna xq:dqye~A v= &&&&&&&&&& ;K% fØ;rsA

Nk=% & dsfpr~ Nk=k% iknikuke~ lehis fr"BfUrA

xq:% & rS% Nk=S% &&&&&&&&&& flP;UrsA

Nk=% & vga eU=k.kke~ /ofue~ vfi J`.kksfeA
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xq: % & vke~! Nk=S% r= eU=ksPpkj.ke~ vfi &&&&&&&&&&A

Nk=% & vke~! Nk=k% mPpS% eU=ksPpkj.ke~ dqoZfUrA

¼4½ jek & ro vxzt% dfLeu~ os'ks vfLr\

'kksHkk & ee &&&&&&&&&& ;qf/kf"Bj&os'k% /kk;ZrsA

jek & l% fdeFkZe~ vfLeu~ os'ks vfLr\

'kksHkk & rsu ^^lR;oknh ;qf/kf"Bj%** bR;fLeu~ ukVds &&&&&&&&&& fØ;rsA

jek & vkxPN! r= xRok vkoke~ rL; vfHku;e~ &&&&&&&&&&A

¼5½ 'khy% & ro firkeg% izkr% fde~ &&&&&&&&&&\

izkph & ee &&&&&&&&&& izkr% ^xhrk* bfr iB~;rsA

'khy% & fde~ Roe~ vfi rsu lg xhrke~ iBfl\

izkph & u] e;k &&&&&&&&&& u iB~;rs] e;k rq izkr% xf.kre~ iB~;rsA

¼6½ pUnsz'k% & Roe~ Lo tUefnols fo'ks"k:is.k fde~ djksf"k\

jkds'k% & e;k izfro"kZe~ vfLeu~ fnols] ,d% &&&&&&&&&& vkjksI;rsA

pUnsz'k% & &&&&&&&&&& fdeFkZe~ o`{ke~ vkjksI;fl\

jkds'k% & &&&&&&&&&& o`{kS% tuS% Nk;k yH;rs] Qykfu &&&&&&&&&& A
i;kZoj.ke~ p lqjf{kre~ Hkw;rsA

pUnsz'k% & ,"k% fopkj% rq vR;qÙke% vfLr

A

¼7½ lfjrk & lq"kes! v| Ro;k fo|ky;% u &&&&&&&&&&\

lq"kek & v| ee fo|ky;s vodk'k% vfLrA

lfjrk & rnk &&&&&&&&&& x`gs fde~ iB~;rs\

lq"kek & v| vge~ x`gs laLd`rL; &&&&&&&&&& iBkfeA

¼8½ l×t;% & v| dchj% fde~ djksfr\

g"kZ% & v| &&&&&&&&&& nwjn'kZus fØdsV&ØhMk n`';rs\

l×t;% & fde~ &&&&&&&&&& fØdsV&ØhMke~ ØhMfl\

g"kZ% & vke~! e;k izfrfnue~ lk;adkys ,"kk ØhMk &&&&&&&&&&A

¼9½ 'khry% & Roe~ m|kus fde~ i';fl\
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izHkk & e;k m|kus vusdkfu iq"ikf.k &&&&&&&&&&A

'khry% & ekykdkj% ,rkfu iq"ikf.k j{kfUrA

izHkk & vLekfHk% vfi ,rkfu &&&&&&&&&& j{;Urs

'khry% & ekykdkjk% iknisH;% tye~ ;PNfUrA

izHkk & vke~! &&&&&&&&&& izfrfnue~ tye~ nh;rsA

¼10½ v'kksdsu &&&&&&&&&& uE;UrsA ¼xq:½

&&&&&&&&&& izn'kZuh n`';rsA ¼tu½

&&&&&&&&&& osnku~ iBke%A ¼vLen~½

?kfVdk

iz- 10 v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq vadkuka LFkkus laLd`rins"kq le;e~ fy[kr & ¼4½

¼d½ 5-00 oknus izkr% 'k'kkad% mfÙk"BfrA

l% 6-15 oknus nsoky;e~ xPNfrA

rRi'pkr~ l% 7-30 oknus izkrjk'ka djksfrA

8-45 oknus l% dk;kZy;e~ izfr xPNfrA

¼[k½ la;e% lk;adkys 7-15 oknus Hkze.kk; xPNfrA

l% 8-30 oknus nwjn'kZue~ i';frA

9-00 oknus l% Hkkstue~ djksfrA

9-45 oknus 'k;uk; xPNfrA

¼x½ dU;k% jk=kS 10-00 oknus cfg% u xPNfUrA

11-15 oknus rklke~ firk x`ge~ vkxPNfrA

12-30 oknui;ZUr~ rs okrkZykie~ dqoZfUrA

12-45 oknus rs 'k;ue~ dqoZfUrA

¼?k½ jke%  e/;kàs 1-00 oknus Hkkstue~ djksfrA

';ke % 2-15 oknus rL; x`ge~ vkxPNfrA

lq/khj% 3-30 oknus iqLrdkfu vku;frA

3-45 oknus rs x`gkr~ cfg% xPNfUrA
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¼M½ bnkuhe~ 2-00 A

3-15 oknus Hkkstue~ Hkfo";frA

4-30 oknus iqLrdk/;;ue~ Hkfo";frA

4-45 oknus pk;ikue~ Hkfo";frA

¼p½ le;&lEcU/kh iz'u&gsrq lEiw.kZ&vH;kl&dk;Ze~ &

¼1½ 1-00 oknue~

1-15 oknue~

1-30 oknue~

1-45 oknue~

¼2½ 2-00 oknue~

2-15 oknue~

2-30 oknue~

2-45 oknue~

¼3½ 3-00 oknue~

3-15 oknue~

3-30 oknue~

3045 oknue~

¼4½ 4-00 4-15 4-30 4-45

¼5½ 5-00 oknus] 5-15 oknus] 5-30 oknus] 5-45 oknus

¼6½ 6-00 oknue~] 6-15 oknue~ 6-30 oknue~ 6-45 oknue~

¼7½ 7-00 oknue~] 7-15 oknue~ 7-30 oknue~ 7-45 oknue~

¼8½ 8-00 oknue~] 8-15 oknue~ 8-30 oknue~ 8-45 oknue~

¼9½ 9-00 oknue~] 9-15 oknue~ 9-30 oknue~ 9-45 oknue~

¼10½ 10-00 oknue~] 10-15 oknue~ 10-30 oknue~ 10-45 oknue~

¼11½ 11-00 oknue~] 11-15 oknue~ 11-30 oknue~ 11-45 oknue~

¼12½ 12-00 oknue~] 12-15 oknue~ 12-30 oknue~ 12-45 oknue~
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la[;k

iz- 11 vadkuke~ LFkkus laLd`rla[;kokpd fo'ks"k.kinkfu iz;qT; mÙkjkf.k fy[ksr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ ¼1½ m|kus 1 e;wj% u`R;frA

¼2½ r= 1 pVdk vfi vfLrA

¼3½ o`{ks 1 Qye~ n`';rsA

¼[k½ ¼1½ r= 2 ckykS Lr%A

¼2½ r;ks% gLrs 2 ys[kU;kS Lr%A

¼3½ r;ks% lehis 3 iqLrds vfi Lr%A

¼x½ ¼1½ r= 3 d`"kdk% foJkea dqoZfUrA

¼2½ 3 uk;Z% dwikr~ tye~ vku;fUrA

¼3½ f'koL; 3 us=kf.k lfUr

¼?k½ ¼1½ osnk% 4 lfUrA

¼2½ d{kk;ke~ 4 vklfUndk% lfUrA

¼3½ vfLeu~ L;wrs 4 dyekfu lfUrA

¼M½ ¼1½ ik.Mok% 5 vklu~A

¼2½ r= 5 uk;Z% okrkZykie~ dqoZfUrA

¼3½ m|kus 5 deykfu lfUrA

¼p½ ¼1½ rL;k% lehis 18 'kkfVdk% lfUrA

¼2½ xzgk% 9 HkofUrA

¼3½ bnkuha o`{ks 22 if{k.k% lfUrA

¼4½ ee d{kk;ka 40 Nk=k% lfUrA

¼N½ ¼1½ eáe~ 30 :I;dkf.k ;PNA
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¼2½ ';keL; dk;kZy;L; ik'oZs 56 okgukfu fr"BfUrA

¼3½ 'krkCn~;ka 100 o"kkZf.k HkofUrA

¼4½ lqjs'k% 1 i=e~ fy[kfrA

v'kqf)&la'kks/kue~

iz- 12 v/kksfy[krokD;kuka la'kks/kua d`Rok fy[ksr & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ izkphudkys L=hf'k{kk;k% vrho egÙoe~ vfLrA vkaXyh;kuka 'kkludkys Hkkjrh;% mPpf'k{kk;S fons'ke~
vxPNu~A jktkjkeeksgujk;% L=hf'k{kk;k% izcyleZFkd vklhr~A L=hf'k{kk;S vusds laLFkk% LFkkfirk%A

¼[k½ _Xosn% lalkjL; izkphuree~ xzUFk%A lalkjs laLd`r Hkk"kk;k% vrho vknj% lfUrA laLd`r Hkk"kk;k%
lEekua n`"V~ok o;e~ izlUu% Hkoke%A vLekfHk% laLd`rHkk"kk;k% izpkj% dÙkZO;e~A

¼x½ losZ"kq /kus"kq fo|k/kue~ ,o mÙke% /kua eU;rsA fo|;k ,o tuk% tkukfr ;r~ fda dÙkZO;e~ fdap
vdÙkZO;e~A fo|;k ,o euq";% lalkjs lEekua izkIuqofUr ;'k% p vfi yHkfUrA

¼?k½ ,ds ous ,d% fo'kky% o`{ke~ vklhr~A rfLeu~ cgo% [kx% olfUr LeA ,dnk rs vrho cqHkqf{kr% vklu~A

¼M½ vLekda fo|ky;s á% okf"kZdksRlo% Hkfo";frA vusdklke~ dk;ZØek.kka vk;kstue~ vHkor~A fo|ky;%
vrho% lfTtrk vklhr~A losZ Nk=k% vrho vkufUnrk% vklhr~A
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[k.M% & ?k

ifBr x|ka'k&vocks/kue~

iz- 13 d- 1 ifBr x|ka'k ¼5½

dfLaef'pr~ uxjs pUnzksuke Hkwifr% izfrolfr LeA rL; iq=k% okujØhMkjrk% okuj;wFka fuR;eso fofo/kS%
HkksT;inkFkSZ% iqf"Va u;fUr LeA rfLeu~ jktx`gs ckyokgu;ksX;a es"k;wFke~ vklhr~A rs"kka es"kk.kka e/;s ,dks
es"k% ftg~okyksyqir;k vgfuZ'ka egkula izfo'; ;r~ i';fr rn~ Hk{k;frA

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ Hkwirs% uke fde~ vklhr~\

¼2½ es"k;wFke~ fde~FkZe vklhr~\ iq=k%

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ Hkwirs% iq=k% okuj;wFka dS% iqf"Va u;fUr\

¼2½ ftg~okyksyqir;k es"k% dq= izfo'kfr Le\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^rL; iq=k okujØhMkjrk%* bfr okD;s rL; loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^fofo/kS% HkksT;inkFkSZ%* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kina fde~\

¼3½ ^ikd'kkyka* bR;FksZ fde~ ina iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^fu"ØE;* bfr vL; fda foykseine~ v= iz;qDre~\

iz- 13 d- 2 ifBr x|ka'k & ¼5½

vFk dnkfpr nku'kkyklq fopju l jktk cgq/kuykHksu lUrq"Vkuke~ vfFkZuka fojyla[;k foyksD;
vfpUr;r~ ^ee vfFkZu% rq /kuykHkek=s.k lUrks"ka* HktUrsA uwua rs nkuohjk% lkSHkkX;'kkfyu% ;ku~ ;kpdk%
'kjhjL; vaxkfu vfi ;kpUrsA ,oa jkK% Los"kq xk=s"ofi fujklfDra foKk; ldya czãk.Ma O;kdqya
l×tkre~A

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ dklq fopju~ jktk vfpUr;r~\

¼2½ d% Los"kq xk=s"ofi fujklDr% vHkor~\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ ldya czãk.Ma fda KkRok O;kdqya l×tkre~\

¼2½ l jktk ds"kke~ fojyla[;k foyksD; vfpUr;r~\
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¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^vlUrks"ka* bfr inL; foykseina fdefLr\

¼2½ ^ldya czãk.kM* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks";ina v= fde~\

¼3½ ^l jktk cgq /kuykHksu &&&&&& vfpUr;r~* bfrA okD;s fØ;kina fde~\

¼4½ ^ee vfFkZu% rq /kuykHkek=s.k lUrks"ka HktUrsA* v= ^ee* loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

iz- 13 d- 3 ifBr x|ka'k & ¼5½

n`"Vcqf)% rq r;ks% okrkZe~ JqRok >fVfr ,o {ks=a xr%A r= v'oRFkewya [kfuRok lqo.kZdy'ka izkIroku~A
;nk r rL; vkoj.ke~ rnSo Hk;adje~ ,oa fo"k/kja QwRdkja dqoZUra i';frA Hkhr% l dy'ka iqu% vko`R; re~
p vknk; fe=L; x`ga lekxr%A Lofe=a lisZ.k ekjf;rqe~ bPNu~ l% fe=kS% lfU/ka izdYI; rUe/;r% dy'ka
x`gkE;Urjs f{kIroku~A

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ lqo.kZiwfjr% dy'k% dL; o`{kL; ewys fLFkr% vklhr~\

¼2½ nq"Vcqf)% dy'ks de~ vi';r~\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ vo'RFkewya [kfuRok nq"Vcqf)% de~ izkIroku~\

¼2½ Hkhr% nq"Vcqf)% dy'ks de~ vi';r~\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^Hk;³dje~ fo"k/kje~* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kina v= fde~\

¼2½ ^Hkhr% l dy'ka iqu% vko~R; &&&&A v= ^l* loZukeina dL; laKkinL; LFkkus iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^'kh?kze* bfr vFkZs vfLeu~ x|ka'ks fde~ ine~ iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^f{kIroku~* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ine~ fde~ vfLrA

iz- 13 d- 4 v/kksfy[kra vuqPNsna ifBRok nÙkkuka iz'uukuke~ mÙkja fy[kr & ¼5½

ee dyuL; rq vk/kkj% lw;Z% ,oA lw;ZL; }s xrh mÙkjk;.ke~nf{k.kk;u×pA izR;sde~ v;uL; vof/k%
"k.keklk%A Hkkjrh;eklkuka ukekfu u{k=ukekfHk% lEc)kfuA iwf.kZek;ka ;r~ u{k= Hkofr rsuSo ukEuk rL; eklL;
uke HkofrA ;Fkk pSÙks ekls iwf.kZek fp=ku{k=;qrk% HkofrA

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ dkyL; dyuL; vk/kkj% d%\

¼2½ lw;ZL; ds xrh\
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¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ Hkkjrh;eklkuka ukekfu dS% lEc)kfu\

¼2½ fp=ku{k=;qrk iwf.kZek dfLeu~ ekls Hkofr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^pS=s ekls iwf.kZek fp=ku{k=;qrk Hkofr* vfLeu~ okD;s ^Hkofr* fØ;kinL; drZ̀ine~ fde~\

¼2½ ^}s xrh* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kine~ fdefLr\

¼3½ ^rsuSo ukEuk rL; eklL; uke Hkofr* v= ^rsu* loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^vekoL;k* bfr inL; foykseina v= fde~\

iz- 13 d- 5 v/kksfy[kra x|ka'ka ifBRok nÙkkuka iz'ukuke~ mÙkjr~ &

dkyks·ge~A vga [kyq dky%A fo'oL; vkRek·ge~A dy;kfe x.k;kfe txr% vk;q% izek.ke~A lrra pØor~
ifjorZeku% Hkwra orZekua Hkfo";nfi p oh{kek.k% vgeso lk{kh txr% mRiÙks% fodklL; izy;L; pA bne~ txr
rq iqu% iqu% tk;rs foyh;rs p ijega loZnk fo|kekuks·L; loZa fØ;kdykia i';kfeA vgks fda tkuhFk ;w;e~
fd;rh izkphuk b;e~ l`f"V%A uSo! rfgZ J`.kqr /;kusuA

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ dky% dL; vkRek vfLr\

¼2½ vfLeu~ x|ka'ks d% oDrk\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ lrra ifjorZeku% txr% fodklL; d% lk{kh vfLr\

¼2½ txr% vk;q% d% x.k;fr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^tk;rs* vL; foykseina v= fda iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^dy;kfe* vL; d% i;kZ;% v= iz;qDr%\

¼3½ ^txr% vk;q% izek.ke~ dy;kfe* v= fØ;kine~ fdefLr\

¼4½ ^fd;rh izkphuk* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kina fdefLr\

iz- 13 [k-1 ifBr i|ka'k

v/kksfyf[kra i|ka'ke~ ifBRok iz'ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[kr &

u rFkk 'khrylfyya u pUnujlks u 'khrykNk;kA
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izgykn;fr p iq:"ka] ;Fkk e/kqjHkkf"k.kh ok.khAA

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ iq:"ka dk izgykn;fr\

¼2½ e/kqjHkkf"k.kh ok.kh da izg~ykn;fr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×1 = 2½

¼1½ iq:"ka fde~ fde~ u izgykn;fr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^'khrylfyye~* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kina fdefLr\

¼2½ ^iq:"ka* bfr drZ̀ine~ fØ;kine~ fde~\

¼3½ ^m".kk* bfr inL; foykseine~ v= fdefLr\

¼4½ ^tye~* bfr inL; i;kZ;okfpina v= fdefLr\

iz- 13 [k- 2

vkpkj% izFkeks /keZ% bR;srn fonq"kka op%A

rLekn~ j{ksr~ lnkpkja izk.ksH;ks·fi fo'ks"kr%AA

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ vLekda izFke% /keZ% d%\

¼2½ vkpkj% izFke% /keZ% bfr ds"kka op%\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×1 = 2½

¼1½ fonq"kka op% fde~\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^nqjkpkje~* bfr foykseina i|kr~ fpRok fy[krA

¼2½ ^izFke% /keZ% v= fo'ks"k.kina fde~\

¼3½ ^fo|korke~* vL; i;kZ;okfpina 'yksds fpRok fy[krA

¼4½ ^rLekn~ lnkpkja j{ksr~* v= fØ;kina fde~\

iz- 13 [k- 3 v/kksfy[kra i|ka'ke~ ifBRok iz'ukuke~ mÙkjkf.k fy[kr &

;% bPNR;kReu% Js;% izHkwrkfu lq[kkfu pA

u dq;kZnfgra deZ l ijsH;% dnkfi pAA
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¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ uj% izHkwrkfu dkfu bPNfr\

¼2½ uj% vkReu% fde~ bPNfr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×1 = 2½

¼1½ ;% vkReu% Js;% izHkwrkfu lq[kkfu p bPNfr] l fda dq;kZr~\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^dY;k.ke~* bR;FksZ 'yksds fda ina iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^lq[kkfu* inL; fo'ks"k.kina fde~\

¼3½ ^cgwfu* inL; i;kZ;okfp ina 'yksds fde~\

¼4½ ^fgra* inL; foykseina v= fdefLr\

iz- 13 [k- 4

fo}kal ,o yksds·fLeu~ p{kq"eUr% izdhfrZrk%A

vU;s"kka onus ;s rq rs p{kqukZeuh ersAA

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ yksds·fLeu~ ds p{kq"eUr% izdhfrZ;k\

¼2½ vU;s"kka onus ds ukeuh ers\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×1 = 2½

¼1½ vfLeu~ yksds fo}kal% dhn`'kk% dfFkrk\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^yksds·fLeu~* v= fo'ks";ina fdefLr\

¼2½ ^eq[ks* vL; i;kZ;okfpina 'yksdkr~ fpRok\

¼3½ ^ew[kkZ%* vL; foykseina 'yksdkr~ fpRok fy[krA

¼4½ ^rs p{kq"eUr% izdhfrZrk* v= fØ;kina fde~\

iz- 13 [k- 5 v/kksfyf[kra i|ka'ke~ ifBRok nÙkkuka iz'ukuka mÙkjkf.k fy[kr & ¼5½

'kDuksrhgSo ;% lks<+qa izkd~ 'kjhjfoeks{k.kkr~A

dkeØks/kksn~Hkoa osxa] l ;qDr l lq[kh uj%AA
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¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ d% dkeØks/kksn~Hkoa osxa lksnqe~ 'kDuksfr\

¼2½ osxe~ dLekr~ mn~Hkoa vfLr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×1 = 2½

¼1½ ;% uj% Øks/kL; osxa thous l% dhn`'k% uj%\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^'kDuksrhgSo ;%* v= fØ;kina fde~\

¼2½ ^nq[kh* vL; inL; foykseina fdefLr\

¼3½ ^dkeØks/kksn~Hkoa osxa* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks";ina fde~\

¼4½ ^iwoZe~* vL; i;kZ;% 'yksdkr~ ,o fpRok fy[krA

ifBrukV~;ka'k% vocks/kue~

iz- 13 x- 1 v/kksfyf[kra ukV~;k'ka ifBRok nÙkkuka iz'ukuka mÙkjkf.k fy[kr &

jktgal & gqa! fdeusu\ ,rr~ dk;Ze~ rq dqDdVks·fi djksfrA

dkd% & ¼fogL;½ dqDdqV%! vjs v| dq= dqDdV% uxjs"kq\ vge~ ,o loZ= lqyHk%A

jktglha & Hkks%&Hkks% okpky! Loh;S% dVqfHk% Dof.krS% tutkxj.kkr~ vU;r~ rq fdefi u djksf"kA

dkd% & vgks vKkua HkkoR;k%A vjs ;L; x`gL; fHk=kS fLFkRok vkyikfe] tuk% fiz;L; vkxeua
ladsra eRok â";fUrA fda cgquk! vge~ rq ,rkn`'k% lR;fiz;% ;r~ ekrj% f'k'kwu~
dFk;fUr& ^vu`ra onfl psr~ dkd% n'ksr~*A vLekde~ ,sD;a rq txRizfl)e~A loZFkk
tkx:dks·ga Nk=k.kke~ d`rs vkn'kZ% ,oA

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ dkdkuke~ fde~ izfl)e\

¼2½ loZ= d% lqyHk%\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ tuk% dL; vkykia fiz;L; vkxeuladsra eRok â";fUr\

¼2½ ekrj% f'k'kwu~ fde~ dFk;fUr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^_re~* bfr inL; foykseina vfLeu~ ukV~;ka'ks fpRok fy[krA

¼2½ ^tuk% fiz;L; vkxeuladsra eRok â";fUr* v= ^tuk%* bfr drZ̀inL; fØ;kina fde~\
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¼3½ ^vge~ rq ,rkn`'k% lR;fiz;a &&&*A v= ^vge~* loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^dVqfHk% Dof.krS% vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks";ina fdefLr\

iz- 13 x- 2 ukV~;ka'k% &

i;ZVukf/kdkjh & ^feFkqu%* xksefg"kln`'k% ,d% fof'k"V% jkti'kq vfLrA

'kksHkk & o;e~ v=R;kuke~ ,sfrgkfldLFkykuka fo"k;s Kkrqe~ bPNke%A

i;ZVukf/kdkjh & e;k iwoZe~ ,o mDra ;r~ vL; izns'kL; n'kZuh;LFkykuka n'kZuk; fo'ks"k%
izcU/k% vfi vfLrA v/kquk rq o;e~ vusu iz{ksid;U=s.k ds"kkafpr~ LFkykuka
ifjp; izkIL;ke%A i';r ,rr~ fp=e~A

jktho% & fde~ ,rr~ dL;fpr~ nqxZL; fp=e~\

i;ZVukf/kdkjh & vke~! ,rr~ fnokax&miR;dk&e.Mys fLFkra Hkh"eduxjnqxZe~A vL; vo'ks"kk%
rq vk;Zdyk laLd`fr&lEin% ifjpk;dk%A

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ v:.kkpyL; fof'k"V% jkti'kq% d%\

¼2½ Nk=k% ds"kke~ fo"k;s Kkrqe~ bPNfUr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ feFkqu% d% vfLr\

¼2½ i;ZVukf/kdkjh dsu ;U=s.k LFkykuka ifjp; ;PNfr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^fo'ks"k% izcU/k%* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kina fde~\

¼2½ ^e;k* bfr loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^fo'ks"k%* bR;FksZ vfLeu~ ukV~;ka'kks fde~ ina iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^vL; izns'kL; n'kZuh;&LFkykuka ifjp; izkIL;ke%*A v= ^vL; izns'kL;* dLeS iz;ksx% d`r%\

iz- 13 x- 3 v/kksfyf[kra ukV~;k'ka ifBRok nÙkkuka iz'ukuka mÙkjkf.k fy[kr &

¼Hkkelsu% fuxZPNfr] Jhd`".k% vtqZusu lg izfo'kfr½

Jhd`".k % & Hkks/keZjkt! lehphua u d`ra HkorkA iq=&'kksdfoºoy% Hkelsu% ,dkdh ,o
nzkSf.ka gUrqe~ vfHk/kkofr!

;qf/kf"Bj% & Hkxou~! l% rq ,dkdh ,o nzks.kiq=k; vye~A

Jhd`".k% & oRl! u tkukfr Hkoku~ nzkS.ks% piyka izd`fre~A firq% nzks.kkr~ izkIra czãf'kjks
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uke vL=a fo|rs rL; ik'osZA ;fn rr~ iz;qT;rs] lokZ i`Foh nX/kk L;kr~A

;qf/kf"Bj% & vI;soe~! vkpk;sZ.k dhǹ'k% vuFkZ% d̀r%A fda piyckydsH;% ,rkǹ'k&Hkh"k.kkuke~
vL=k.kka iznkue~ mfpre~\

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ nzkS.ks% LoHkko% dhn`'k% vfLr\

¼2½ Jhd`".ksu lg d% izfo'kfr\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ ;fn czãkL=a iz;qT;rs rnk i`fFkO;k% fda L;kr~\

¼2½ Jhd`".k% ;qf/kf"Bja dFka lEcks/k;fr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^v'oRFkkekuke~* bR;FksZ v= fde~ ina iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^mfpre~* bR;FksZ laokns fde~ ina iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^lokZ i`Foh* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kina fdefLr\

¼4½ v= ^vye~* ;ksxs dk foHkfDr iz;qDrk\

iz- 13 x- 4 ukV~;ka'k% &

;qf/kf"Bj% & lEizfr vk'oLr% vfLeA eU;s l% czãkL= iz;ksxa u dfj";frA

Jhd`".k% & rfgZ u tkukfl rL; eukso`fÙke~A firq mins'ksu vlUrq"V% l ,dnk
}kjdkiqjhe~ vkxPNr~A czãkL=a nÙok l% lqn'kZupØe~ vok×Nr~A

;qf/kf"Bj% & ¼lk'pZ;e~½ dFka pØe~ bfrA

Jhd`".k% & vke~ e;k dfFkrqe~! ukga Ror% czãkL=e~ bPNkfeA ;fn Roa ee xnka] 'kfDra]
/kuq%] pØa ok bPNfl rqH;a nnkfeA

;qf/kf"Bj% & rrLrr%A

Jhd`".k% & l rq pØe~ ,o v;kprA xzgk.k pØe~ bfr mDr% l% lR;su ikf.kuk pØe~
x̀ghroku~] fdUrq l% rr~ pØa LoLFkkukr~ lapkyf;rqe~ vfi leFkZ% u vHkor~A

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ firq% mins'ksu vlarq"V% d% vklhr~\

¼2½ v'oRFkkek dsu ikf.kuk pØa x`ghroku~\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ Jhd`".k% nzkSf.kus fde~&fde~ nkrqe~ dFk;fr\
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¼2½ nzkS.kiq=% fde~ drqZe~ leFkZ% u vHkor~\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^lR;su ikf.kuk* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kina fde~\

¼2½ ^rfgZ u tkukfl rL; eukso`fÙke~*A v= rL; ina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^gLrsu* bfr LFkkus fda ine= iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^bPNfl* fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

iz- 13 x- 5 v/kksfyf[kra ukV~;ka'ka ifBRok nÙkkuka iz'ukuka mÙkjkf.k fy[kr &

cd% & ¼izfo';] Loi{kkS vo/kw;½ dFka eke~ vfi vf/kf{kiflA fda rs egÙoe~\ o"kZrkSZ rq ekula
iyk;lsA vge~ ,o v= ò"Vs% vfHkuUnua djksfeA dhǹ'kh ro eS=h\ vkiRdkys lajkfl
R;DRok nwja oztflA oLrqr% vgeso 'khrys tys cgqdkyi;ZUre~ vfopya /;kueXu%
fLFkrizK bo fr"BkfeA nqX/k /koyk Hks i{kk%A u tkus dFka eke~ vifjx.k;Ur% tuk%
fp=o.kZa vfgHkqta e;wja ^jk"Vªi{kh* bfr eU;UrsA vgeso ;ksX;%A

e;wj% & ¼izfo'; lkV~Vgkle~½ lR;a lR;e~A vgeso jk"Vªi{khA dks u tkukfr ro /;kukoLFkke~\
ekSua /k`Rok ojkdku~ ehuku~ Nysu vfHkx`º;] Øwjr;k Hk{k;flA f/kd~ Roke~A voekfura
[kyq loZa if{kdqya Ro;kA

dkd% & js liZHk{kd! urZukr~ vU;r~ fde~ vija tkukfl\

¼v½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ d% jk"Vªi{kh eU;rs\

¼2½ dL; i{kk% nqX/k/koyk%\

¼c½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ dkd% e;wja fde~ dFk;fr\

¼2½ d% o`"Vs vfHkUunue~ djksfr\

¼l½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^tuk%* vL; drZ̀inL; fØ;kina fdefLr\

¼2½ ^dks u tkukfr ro /;kukoLFkke~*A v= ro bfr ina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^nqX/k /koyk% es i{kk%* vfLeu~ okD;ka'ks fde~ fo'ks"k.kine~\

¼4½ ^vgeso ;ksX;%*A v= ^vge~* ina dLeS iz;qDre~\
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Hkkocks/kue~

iz-14-1 fuEufyf[kr% dFku;ks% Hkkoe~ mi;qDr&'kCnS% iwj;r &

¼v½ ^loZnk loZnkLekda lfUuf/ka lfUuf/ka fØ;kr~*

Hkko% & ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& ljLorh vLekda eq[kdeyL; ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&& lnk ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& fØ;kr~A

¼c½ dksewd%\ ;% dkys fiz;kf.k oDrqa u tkukfrA

Hkko% & ;% tu% ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& fiz;kf.k u ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&& l% rq ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& bo HkofrA

iz-14-2 ¼v½ ^O;;rks o`f)ek;kfr {k;ek;kfr l×p;kr~*

Hkko% & gs Hkkjfr! ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& dks"k% fofp=% ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&& o/kZrsZ ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& p {kh;rsA

¼c½ ^d% 'kqfpfjg\ ;L; ekula 'kq)e~*

Hkko% & vfLeu ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& l% ,o ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&& Hkofr] ;L; ekula ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& HkofrA

iz-14-3 ¼v½ ^vkpk;kZRikneknÙks ikna f'k";% Loes/k;k*A

Hkko% & f'k"; ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& prqFkkZa'ke~ ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&& A prqFkkZa'k p ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& x`g.kkfrA

¼c½ ^dks xq:%\ vf/kxrrÙo% f'k";fgrk; m|r% lrre~*

Hkko% & l% ,o ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& Js"B% vfLr] ;% ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&& lrre~ ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& Hkofr] rÙoa
      p tkukfrA

iz-14-4 ¼v½ ^fda ej.ke~\ ew[kZRoe~] fda pku/kZe~\ ;noljs nÙke~A*

Hkko% & vfLeu~ lalkjs ew[kZRoe~ ,o ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& HkofrA cgqewY;a oLrqa p fda ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&&\ ;n~
      ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& nÙkaA

¼c½ ^dks·U/k%\ dks·dk;Zjr%] dks cf/kj%\ ;ks fgrkfu u J`.kksfrA

Hkko% & vfLeu~ lalkjs ;% tu% ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& Hkofr l ,o vU/k% ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&&A ;% p fgrdkfjf.k
     ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& u J`.kksfr] l% ,o cf/kjks HkofrA

iz-14-5 ¼v½ ^p×pya fg eu% d`".kA izekfFk cyon~}<+e~*

Hkko% & gs d`".kA bna ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& p×pye~ vfLrA cyon~n`<+a 'kjhja ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&&A vL;s fuxzg%
      ok;ks% bo ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&& HkofrA

¼c½ ^voØrk ;Fkk fpÙks rFkk okfp Hkosn~ ;fnA*

Hkko% & ;Fkk ljyrk ;fn ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&& Hkofr] rFkk ,oa ¼[k½ &&&&&&&&&&& okfp ¼x½ &&&&&&&&&&&A
egkReu% rr~ ,o leRoa dFk;fUrA
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iz- 14-6 v/kksfyf[krkuka okD;kuka lEeq[ks nÙks"kq Hkkos"kq mfpr HkkoL; lEesyua fØ;rke~ &

okD;kfu Hkko%

¼d½ vlkS iq=or~ iztk% iky;fr LeA nkuohjrk

¼[k½ l% uxjL; leUrr% nku'kkyk% vdkj;r~A nq%[ke~

¼x½ eekfFkZuLrq /kuykHkek=s.k lUrks"ka yHkUrsA Lusg%

¼?k½ jkK% us=nkufu'p;a KkRok vekR;k% fo"k..kk% tkrk%A mnkjrk

¼M½ vga Hkors p{kq}Z;eso iz;PNkfeA fujk'kk

vUo;%

iz- 15- v/kksfyf[kr i|kuka vUo;s"kq fjDrLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[kr &

¼1½ rLekr~ L;kr~ dygks ;= x`gs fuR;e dkj.k%A

rn~x`ga thafora ok×Nu~ nwjr% ifjotZ;sr~AA

vUo;% & rLekr~ ;= &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ fuR;e~ vdkj.k% &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ L;kr~A thfora ok×Nu~
  rr~ x`ga &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½ ifjotZ;sr~A

¼2½ ek/kq;Ze{kjO;fDr% inPNsnLrq lqLoj%A

/kS;Za y;leFkZ p "kMsrs ikBdk xq.kk%A

vUo;% & ek/kq;Ze~ &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ &&&&&&&&&&&] inPNsn% rq &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½] /kS;Za y;leFkZa p
  ,rs "kV~ &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½ xq.kk% ¼lfUr½A

¼3½ dihuka esnlk nks"kks cfànkg leqn~Hko%A

v'okuka uk'kH;sfr re% lw;ksZn;s ;FkkAA

vUo;% & v'okuka ofà&nkg&leqn~Hko~% &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ dihuka &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ uk'ke~ vH;sfr ;Fkk
  &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½ re%A

¼4½ d% iF;rj%\ /keZ%] d% 'kqfpfjg\ ;L; ekula 'kq)e~A

d% if.Mr%\ foosdh] fda fo"ke~\ vo/khj.kk xq:"kqAA

vUo;% & rF;rj% d%\ /keZ%A &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ 'kqfp d%\ ;L; &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ 'kq)e~A if.Mr%
 d%\ foosdhA &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½ fde~\ xq:"kq vo/khj.kkA

¼5½ /kuL; fu% lkjy?kks% l lkjks ;n~ nhFkrs yksdfgrksUeq[ksuA

fu/kkurka ;kfr fg nh;ekue~] vnh;efu fu/kuSdfu"Be~AA
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vU;o% & fu%lkjy/;ks% &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ l% lkj% ;r~ &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ mUeq[ksu nh;rsA nh;ekua
 ¼/kua½ &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½ fg ;kfrA vnh;ekua ¼/kua½ fu/ku&,dfu"Be~ ¼Hkofr½

¼6½ rLekÙofHkfUn;k.;knkS fu;H; Hkjr"kZHkA

ikIekua iztfg g~;sua KkufoKku uk'kue~AA

vU;o% & Hkj"kZHkA rLekr~ Roe~ vknkS &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ fu;E; KkufoKku &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ ,ue~
   &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½ fg&iztfgA

¼7½ ikfiuk×p lnk nq%[ka] lq[ka oS iq.;deZ.kke~A

,oa fLFkjrja KkRok] lk/kqo`fÙka lekpjsr~AA

vU;o% & lnk &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ nq[ka iq.;deZ.kke~ p oS &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ ,oa fLFkjrja KkRok
  &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½ lekpjsr~A

¼8½ v/kquk je.kh;k fg] l`f"Vjs"kk txRirs%A

thok% losZ·= eksnUrka] Hkko;Ur% ijLije~AA

vU;o% & ,"kk txRirs% &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ fg v/kquk &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ losZ thok% v= &&&&&&&&&&&

  ¼x½ Hkko;Ur% eksnrke~A

¼9½ O;DRok&veZiznka okpa i:"kka ;ks·H;qnhj;sr~A

ifjR;T; Qya iDoa Hkq³Drs·iDoa foew</kh%AA

vU;o% & ;% &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ okpa O;Drok &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ ¼okp½ vH;qnhj;sr~A ¼l%½ &&&&&&&&&&&

  ¼x½ iDoa Qya ifjR;T; viDoa Qya Hkq³DrsA

¼10½ ijekin~xrsukfi uSo rkyA Ro;k j.ksA

bneL=a iz;ksDrO;a ekuos"kq fo'ks"kr%AA

vU;o% & rkr! ije &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ vfi Ro;k &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½ bne~ &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½ fo'ks"kr%
 euq";s"kq u ,o iz;ksDrO;e~A

¼11½ "k..kkHks}fn'kk{kL; prqfoa'kkfrioZ.k%A

pfj= "kf"V 'krkjL; osnkFkZa l ij% dfo%AA

vU;o% & ;% "kV~ ukHks% &&&&&&&&&&& ¼d½ v{kL;] prqfoa'kkfr% &&&&&&&&&&& ¼[k½] f="kf"V 'krkjL; vFkZe~
 osn l% ij% &&&&&&&&&&& ¼x½A
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iz'u fuekZ.ke~

iz- 16 js[kkafdr&inkfu vk/k`R; iz'ufuekZ.ka dq:r & ¼izR;sd 4 vad½

¼1½ 'kkjnk loZnk vLekda lehis olsr~A

¼2½ 'kqJw"kk;k% vFkZ% JksrqfePNkA

¼3½ /khxq.kk% v"V lfUrA

¼4½ ljLorh onukEcqtk vfLrA

¼5½ ri% lR; lee~ vfLrA

¼6½ xq:os ue%A

¼7½ ftº~okyksyqir;k es"k% egkula izfo'kfr LeA

¼8½ v'ok% izk.k=k.kk; brLrr% v/kkou~A

¼9½ okujS% xq:tuksins'kk% vo/khfjrkA

¼10½ okujk% ;wFkirs% opue~ u veku;u~A

¼11½ gs;e~ vdk;Ze~A

¼12½ U;k;sifFk n`"Vk"n`"VykHkkn;s LFkkrO;e~A

¼13½ lr% vlr'p Kkrk uj% if.Mr%A

¼14½ lTtuka 'kf'ku% fdj.klek%A

¼15½ d`".kk 'kuS% 'kuS% i=a fy[kfrA

¼16½ vtUrk&xqgk% egkjk"Vªizns'ks fLFkrk% lfUrA

¼17½ nh;ekue~ /kue~ fu/kkurke~ izkIuksfrA

¼18½ Hkxoku~ cksf/klRo% f'kohuke~ jktk cHkwoA

¼19½ jktk ;kpdsH;% nkue~ nnkfr LeA

¼20½ u`i% vkÙkkZuke~ ifj=k.kk; fu'p;e~ vdjksr~A

¼21½ vHkh"Va oLrqtkra izkI; ;kpdk% rq"V% vklu~A

¼22½ dke% jtksxq.kkr~ mRiUu%A

¼23½ eu% p×pye~ vfLrA

¼24½ eu% vH;klsu oSjkX;s.k p x`g;rsA

¼25½ eul% fuxzg% ok;ks% bo dfBu%A
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¼26½ fo"k;s"kq vklfDr% u drZO;kA

¼27½ l% Lofe=a lisZ.k ekjf;rqe~ bPNu~ Lo.kZdy'ka x`gkH;Urjs f{kIroku~A

¼28½ mn~n.M% ckyd% mokpA

¼29½ izNUuHkkX;L; iRuh cqf)erh vklhr~A

¼30½ izNUuHkkX;% mPpS% vØUnr~A

` ¼31½ ?kV% tyfcUnqfuikrsu iw;ZrsA

¼32½ fiddkd;ks% Hksn% olUrle;s tk;rsA

¼33½ dksfdy% vkezo`{ks fLFkRok i×peLojs.k xk;frA

¼34½ e;wj% fo/kk=k if{kjkt% d`r%A

¼35½ cdL; /;kua izfl)e~A

¼36½ lk/kwuka fpÙks okfp p ljyrk HkofrA

¼37½ rÙokFkZL; fu.kZ;% foosdsu drqZqa 'kD;%A

¼38½ uj% vfgre~ deZ u dq;kZr~A

¼39½ cqf)eUr% tuk% /keZiznke~ ok.kh onfUrA

¼40½ tudsu lqrk; 'kS'kos fo|k/kua nh;rsA

¼41½ vL=a lagL=e~ bfr ukjnO;klkS onr%A

¼42½ vkin~xrsu vfi czãkL=a ekuos"kq u iz;ksDrO;e~A

¼43½ vtqZu% Hkxors ueLdjksfrA

¼44½ nzks.kiq=s.k czãkL=e~ foeqP;rsA

¼45½ ;qf/kf"Bj% d`".kL; 'kfDre~ tkukfrA

¼46½ ^Lokxre~ dqeZ%* bfr izos'k}kjs fyf[kre~A

¼47½ eksihu% ioZ% vfLrA

¼48½ i;ZVukf/kdkjh /ofufoLrkjd;U=L; lehie~ vkxR; onfrA

¼49½ v:.kkpys i×pk'knf/kdk u|% ogfUrA

¼50½ lw;ksZn;Hkwfe% v:.kkpy% fgekfnzrqîS&J`îõS% lq'kksfHkrkA

¼51½ jFks }kn'k pØkf.k lfUrA

¼52½ ,"kk x.kuk izkphurek orZrsA

¼53½ dky% pØor~ ifjorZrsA

¼54½ pS=s ekls iwf.kZek fp=ku{k=;qrk HkofrA
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¼55½ dky% txr% mRiÙks% fodklL; izy;L; p lk{kh vfLrA

¼56½ dky% Hkwra orZekua Hkfo";kfi p oh{krsA

?kVukØekuqlkj okD;ksa dks tksM+uk

iz-17-1 ?kVukØekuqlkja fuEufyf[kr inkfu iqu% fy[kr &

¼1½ jktx`gs ftàkyksyqi% ,d% es"k% egkula izfo'; ;r~ fdefi [kknfr LeA

¼2½ r=LFkku nX/kku~ v'oku~ n`"Vok jkKk oS|k% vkgwrk%A

¼3½ es"krkMua n`"V~ok okuj;wFki% dihu~ jktHkoue~ R;Drqa vdFk;r~A

¼4½ okuesn% ,o vkS"k/ke~ bfr JqRok e`R;qHk;kr~ di;% i'pkikre~vdqoZu~A

¼5½ ,dfLeu~ izklkns pUnzukEu% Hkwirs% iq=k% okujS% lg ØhMfUr LeA

¼6½ ;nk okujk% LoxZrqY;ku~ HkksT;inkFkkZu~ R;qDra u ,sPNu~ rnk okuj;wFki% ,dkdh ouexPNr~A

¼7½ lwidkjk% ra ;su dsu inkFksZu rkM;fUr LeA

¼8½ ,dnk Tofyr dk"Bsu rkfMr% Toyu~ es"k% v'o'kkyka izkfo'kr~A

iz-17-2 ¼1½ ,dnk 'kØ% us=ghu;kpdL; :is jkK% lehis vkxPNr~A

¼2½ fo"k..kk% vekR;k% vonu~&egkjkt! vye~ ,rkork nqLlkglsuA

¼3½ oS|ksDr fof/kuk jktk ,da p{kq% mRikV~; izhR;k ;kpdk; lefiZroku~A

¼4½ vFk Hkxoku~ cksf/klÙo% f'kohuke~ jktk cHkwoA

¼5½ ;kpd% mokp&RoÙk% ,dL; p{kq"k% nkue~ bPNkfe ;su ee yksd ;k=k fuckZ/kk Hkosr~A

¼6½ tudY;k.k deZlq jrks jktk iq=or~ iztk% iky;frLeA

¼7½ Hkks fe=! fde~ ,dsu p{kq"kk] vga Hkors p{kqZ};e~ iz;PNkfeA

¼8½ uwua rs nkuohjk% lkSHkkX;'kkfyu% ;ku~ ;kpdk% 'kjhjL; vaîõkfu vfi ;kpUrsA

iz-17-3 ¼1½ izPNUUHkkX;% vfpUr;r~&vusu ckyoplk ee p{kw"kh leqUehfyrsA

¼2½ nq"Vcqf)% izPNUUHkkX;L; x`gs pkS;kZFkZe~ vkxroku~A

¼3½ nq"Vcqf)% rL; ln~ppukfu frjLd`R; xzkekfHkeq[ka izkpyr~A

¼4½ ,dnk izPNUuHkkX; nq"Vcqf)uk lk/kZadL;fpr~ Jsf"Bu% x`gs /kugj.kkFkZa xroku~A

¼5½ ifrrkr~ dy'kkn~ fuxZR; fo"k/kj% nq"Vcqf)a n"Voku~A
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¼6½ izPNUuHkkX;% Jes.k 'kuS% 'kuS% izHkwra /kue~ vftZroku~A

¼7½ df'pr~ mn~n.M% ckyd% mokp&dFka HkoUrkS lqiFka ifjR;T; dqiFksu xUrqe~ izo`ÙrkS\

¼8½ v'oRFkewya [kfuRok l lqo.kZdy'ka izkIroku~A

iz-17-4 ¼1½ jktgal & ,rr~ dk;Ze~ rq dqDdqVks·fi djksfrA

¼2½ Loh;S dVqfHk% Doh.krS% tutkxj.kkr~ vU;r~ rq fdefi u djksf"kA

¼3½ dkd% & ;fn vga d`".ko.kZ% rfgZ JhjkeL; o.kZ% dhn`'k%A

¼4½ loZFkk tkx:dksTga Nk=k.kke~ d`rs vkn'kZ ,oA

¼5½ dkd% & vjs v| dqr% dqDdqVk% uxjs"kqA vgeso loZ= lqyHk%A

¼6½ jktgalh & dkdL; o.kZ% vfi d`".k% deZ vfi d`".ke~A

¼7½ ;L; x`gL; fHkÙkkS fLFkRok vkyikfHk] tuk% fiz;L; vkxeuladsra eÙoka n`"V~fUr

¼8½ vga rq vrho drZO;ijk;.k%A izHkkrs dk&dk /ofuuk lqIrku~ izcks/k ;kfeA

iz-17-5 ¼1½ ;qf/kf"Bj% & l ikidekZ vfrnwja nqxZoua izfo"V%A

¼2½ nzkSinh & ikideZ.kk nzkSf.kuk es iq=k% Hkzkrj% p grk%A vfXu bo ngfr eka v;a 'kksdA

¼3½ ;qf/kf"Bj% & l rq ,dkdh ,o nzks.kiq=k; vye~A

¼4½ ;qf/kf"Bj% & ohjtuuh Roa 'kksfprqa u vgZflA

¼5½ Jhd`".k & iq='kksdfoº~oy% Hkkelsu% ,dkdh ,o nzksf.ka gUrqa vye~A

¼6½ nzkSinh & ;kor~ vlkS ØwjdekZ u n.M~;rs rkor~ vga br% u xfr";kfe] izk.kR;kxa p dfj";kfeA

¼7½ Jhd`".kk & firq% nzks.kkr~ izkIr% czãf'kjks uke vL=a fo|rs rL; ik'osZA

¼8½ Hkhe & nzksf.ke~ vuqxUrqa eg;e~ vuqHkfra nnkrq Hkoku~A

'kCnkuke~ vFkZS% lg esyue~

iz- 18 ¼1½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

gs;e~ d"Vd%

ufyuh xqIre~

ifFk defyuh

Do dq=
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'kY;e~ ekxsZ

izPNUue~ R;kT;e~

¼2½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

cHkwo izkIuqofUr

HktUrs vHkor~

vkd.;Z fuiw.k%

ikjîõr% JqRok

xk=s"kq ;kpdkuke~

vfFkZuke~ vaxs"kq

¼3½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

latk;rs o'khd`R;

eU;s iwoZe~

izkd~ mn~Hkofr

fu;E; voxPNkfe

lqnq"dje~ 'k=qe~

oSfj.ke~ dfBue~

¼4½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

ØUnue~ fuiq.k%

xfgZre~ nq%[ke~

lEizfr ukSdk

rjf.k% fufUnre~

fo"kkne~ :nue~

n{k% v/kquk

¼5½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%
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vkyikfe 'kjhje~

xk=e~ ,drk

{khje~ izlhnfUr

,sD;e~ /kkofl

iyk;ls nqX/ke~

g̀";fUr onkfe

¼6½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

voØrk frjfLØ;rs

foew<+/kh vf/kdkfu

bZfjr% eq[ks

ifjHkw;rs ljyrk

izHkwrkfu ew[kZ%

onus dfFkr%

¼7½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

ngfr lehis

ikFkZ% i`Foh

ik'osZ Toky;fr

egh es?k%

itZU;% o"kkZf.k

lek% vtqZu%

¼8½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

'kqJw"kk prqFkkZa'ke~

Åg% fuokle~

viksg% eq[ke~

ikne~ ok.kh
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lfUuf/ke~ JksrqfePNk

onue~ ljLorh

okd~ i{ks rdZ%

Hkkjrh foi{ks rdZ%

¼9½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

jkf=% Hkqtx%

/kue~ oh{;

liZ% vf{k

ǹ"V~ok ifjR;T;

us=e~ fudsrue~

R;dRok nzfo.ke~

x`ge~ fu'kk

¼10½ 'kCnk% vFkkZ%

p{kq"eUr% dBksjke~

izdhfrZrk i;kZIre~

Hkq³~Drs dfFkrk%

i:"kke~ us=oUr%

izHkwre~ [kknfr
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[k.M% d

mÙkjkf.k

v- 1 vifBr x|ka'k

1- ¼d½ i;ZVue~ ¼[k½ /kue~

2- ¼d½ fiz;tuS% lg d`ra i;ZVue~ vkuUne~ nnkfrA

¼[k½ Lo;a n`';rs vuqHkw;rs p rr~ Kkua fLFkjrja HkofrA

3- ¼d½ /kue~ ¼[k½ Kkue~ ¼x½ i;ZVuk; ¼?k½ i;ZVue~

v- 2 1- ¼d½ mUurk% ¼[k½ tuk%

2- ¼d½ m|kua u dsoya lqUnje~ vfirq fo'kkye~ nnkfrA

¼[k½ tuk% m|kus"kq u dsoya euksj×tuk; vfirq foJkek;~ fpÙkL; vkàknk; 'kq)iouk; p HkzefurA

3- ¼d½ iq"ikf.k ¼[k½ lq[ke~ ¼x½ tuk% ¼?k½ [kxkuke~A

v- 3 1- ¼d½ "kV~ ¼[k½ olUr% ¼x½ fofHkUuo.kZpw.kZe~ ¼?k½ loZ=

2- ¼d½ gksfydksRlo% QkYxqueklL; iwf.kZek;ka HkofrA

3- ¼d½ }s"ke~ ¼[k½ tuk% ¼x½ olUr$mRlo% ¼?k½ cgqopu

v- 4 1- ¼d½ xaxk ¼[k½ HkkxhjFk%

2- ¼d½ xaxka iw.kZ:is.k lefiZrks Hkofr] rL; thoua /kU;a HkofrA

3- ¼d½ L=h ¼[k½ nsounh] tãqru;k ¼x½ xaxk ¼?k½ lE;d~

v- 5 1- ¼d½ T;s"Bkuke~ ¼[k½ eu%

2- ¼d½ Øks/k% euq";L; egku 'k=q%A

3- ¼d½ iqLrda ¼[k½ lko/kkuk% ¼x½ o;e~ ¼?k½ loZfLeu~

vk- 1 1- ¼d½ gfj;k.kk izns'ks ¼[k½ iz'kaluh; ¼x½ cl;kusu ¼?k½ f=a'kr~

2- ¼d½ fo|ky;L; iz/kkukpk;Z% lqizcU/kd% vuq'kklufiz;% lgu'khy%] lqf'kf{kr%] ân;su lqdksey% p vfLrA
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¼[k½ fo|ky;L; Hkoua vR;Ur euksgja lqUnja fo'kkya p vfLrA

3- ¼d½ Nk=sH;% ¼[k½ vge~ ¼x½ Hkoue~ ¼?k½ lqf'kf{kr%

'kh"kZd% & ee fo|ky;%

vk- 2 1- ¼d½ jkes'ojs ¼[k½ HkfxU;k% ¼x½ Mk0 ,-ih-ts- vCnqydyke% ¼?k½ xhrk;k%

2- ¼d½ LoizfrHk;k ifjJes.k n`<+ladYisu p foKkuL; {ks=s yC/k izfr"B%] oSKkfud% vHkor~A

¼[k½ Jh dykeegksn;L; tUe 1931res o"ksZ vDrwcjeklL; i×pn'k rkfjdk;ke~ vHkor~A

3- ¼d½ Mk0 dykek; ¼[k½ ifjokjs ¼x½ tUe ¼?k½ loksZPpine~

4- Mk0 ,-ih-ts- vCnqydyke@yC/kizfr"B% oSKkfud%

vk- 3 1- ¼d½ cksinso% ¼[k½ uk;Z% ¼x½ jTtokd"kZ.ksu ¼?k½ tyfu"dkluL;

2- ¼d½ vH;kl% fde~ u lk/k;sr~ bfr fpUr;u~ cksinso% vkJea izR;kxroku~

¼[k½ lrr~ ifjJes.k vH;klsu p fo|k/;;ua d`Rok l% egku~ fo}ku~ vHkor~A

3- ¼d½ cksinsok; ¼[k½ okja okje~ ¼x½ lrr~ ¼?k½ cksinso%

4- vH;kl% fde~ u lk/k;sr~@ cqf)eku~ cksinso%

vk- 4 1- ¼d½ egko×pd% ¼[k½ eksndku~ ¼x½ U;wue~ ¼?k½ ,dsu :I;dsu

2- ¼d½ ;nk dkUnfod% U;werksy;r~ rnk xksfoUn% rL;'kkB~;a izfrdrqZe~ ,dsu #I;dsu ghua ewY;a vnnkr~A

¼[k½ vL; x|ka'kL; mfpra 'kh"kZda ^'kBs 'kkB;a lekpjsr~* vfLrA

3- ¼d½ vf/kda ¼[k½ ghua ¼x½ xksfoUn%$vfi ¼?k½ op~$dRokA

vk- 5 1- ¼d½ ngst% ¼[k½ vewY; ¼x½ LodU;ka ¼?k½ fu/kZukuke~

2- ¼d½ ngst izFkk iqjk izpfyrk vklhr~A

¼[k½ fdeFkZe~ :I;dk.kke~ egkjkf'k% dU;k;k% fi=k ojfi=s nh;rsA

3- ¼d½ prqFkhZ foHkfDr ¼[k½ v/kquk ¼x½ egkjkf'k% ¼?k½ firk

m- 2 i=&1 ¼1½ d:.kk ¼2½ r=kLrq ¼3½ fir`egksn;% ¼4½ izkpk;Zina ¼5½ izfrfnue~ ¼6½ tuk%

¼7½ g"kZL; ¼8½ firkegh ¼9½ izlUuk ¼10½ fiz;kl[khA
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i=&2 ¼1½ fir`Hkkxk% ¼2½ dq'ky% ¼3½ Hkfo";fr ¼4½ dfBuJea ¼5½ bZ'ojL;

¼6½ ijh{kk'kqYd% ¼7½ nkrO;kS ¼8½ vko';drk ¼9½ fuosnuh;% ¼10½ Hkorke~A

i=&3 ¼1½ ueLrs ¼2½ x.kra=fnollekjksgL; ¼3½ x`ghr% ¼4½ ok|o`Une~

¼5½ izeq[k l×pkyd% ¼6½ jktiFke~ ¼7½ yksdu`R;kfu ¼8½ ee

¼9½ firjkS ¼10½ lqân~A

i=&4 ¼1½ lizse ¼2½ v³~dk% ¼3½ fo"k;s"kq ¼4½ Roe~ ¼5½ Ro;k

¼6½ foJke% ¼7½ uk'kuh;% ¼8½ v³~dku~ ¼9½ fir`H;ka ¼10½ Hkonh;ksA

i=&5 ¼1½ fiz;fe= ¼2½ ueksue% ¼3½ Kki;kfe ¼4½ frFkkS ¼5½ xfe";fr

¼6½ Ro;k ¼7½ volj% ¼8½ dke;s ¼9½ fir`H;ka ¼10½ HkofUe=e~A

i=&6 ¼1½ {ks=s ¼2½ cfg% ¼3½ m|kus"kq ¼4½ mik;kfu ¼5½ unhtys"kq

¼6½ vf/kdre% ¼7½ HkoR;k% ¼8½ LokLF;iznk% ¼9½ /kU;okn ¼10½ fuosfndkA

i=&7 ¼1½ Hkor% ¼2½ n'kehd{kk ¼3½ Lod{kk;ke~  ¼4½ lkaLd`frd dk;ZØes"kq ¼5½ vkpj.ksu

¼6½ lsoke~ ¼7½ izkFkZuki=e~ ¼8½ lk{kkRdkje~ ¼9½ pfj= izek.ki=e~ ¼10½ vkKkdkjhA

i=&8 ¼1½ lsok;ke~ ¼2½ JheUr% ¼3½ fuosnue~ ¼4½ Hkor% ¼5½ LFkkukUrj.ke~

¼6½ l×tkre~ ¼7½ xfe";kfe ¼8½ LFkkukUrj izek.ki=e~ ¼9½ eke~ ¼10½ vkKkdkjhA

i=&9 ¼1½ Jheu~ ¼2½ fuosnua ¼3½ iqLrdkfu ¼4½ d`i;k ¼5½ izs"k.kh;kfu

¼6½ iqLrdkuke~ ukekfu ¼7½ iz'ui×tjh ¼8½ ,dk ¼9½ l/kU;okne~ ¼10½ Hkonh;ksA

i=&10 ¼1½ Jherke~ ¼2½ fnYyhuxje~ ¼3½ ekU;ojk% ¼4½ fuosnue~ ¼5½ fnu};kn

¼6½ :".kks·hLe ¼7½ 'kDuksfe ¼8½ Lohd`R; ¼9½ vkKkdkjh f'k";% ¼10½ n'kehd{kkA
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i=&11 ¼1½ nwjHkk"kdsUnze ¼2½ fuf"Ø;rka ¼3½ dk;kZy;L; ¼4½ 83564211 ¼5½ xrlIrkgkr~

¼6½ cgqd"Ve~ ¼7½ fod`fra ¼8½ lgk;rka ¼9½ izkFkZ;kegs ¼10½ fuosnd%A

m- 3 3-1 ¼1½ 'khrya lkekU;a ¼2½ ;rks fg fo|qr ukfLr ¼3½ fo|qr% foHkkx%

¼4½ vki.kkr~ fge[k.Mkfu ¼5½ fo|qn~ vkxre~

3-2 ¼1½ vge~ xf.kr iqLrda iBkfe ¼2½ laLd`rL; iqLrda vfi iBfl ¼3½ lokZlke~ Hkk"kk.kke~ tuuh

¼4½ lq"Bq mDrorh ¼5½ laLd`rkfJrk vfLrA

3-3 ¼1½ vLekde~ ns'kL; izkphue~ uke vk;kZorZ% vklhr~

¼2½ v= xaxk] ;equk] dkosjh pkn;% u|% izogfUrA

¼3½ loZifo=k unh xaxk vfLrA

¼4½ xaxk unh ifo=k vfLrA

¼5½ ifo=krq vfLrA

3-4 ¼1½ vge~~ rq vkradokn fo"k;s fpUr;kfeA

¼2½ vkradoknLrq loZ= ,o izljfrA

¼3½ tEew&d'ehj% izns'k% ihfM+r% vfLrA

¼4½ vkradL; fouk'kk; vfgalk;k% Hkkouk;k% izpkj% dj.kh;%A

¼5½ ;q)Lrq mik;% ukfLr ija vkradokne~ ewykr~ Ns=qa ;q)% vko';d%A

3-5 ¼1½ djokf.k ee o.kZLrq d`".khHkofrA

¼2½ i';fl ;r~ vkdk'ks dkfyek ,o izljfrA

¼3½ vuqHkokfe ;r~ ee us=;ks% vJwf.k dFka vk;kfUrA

¼4½ vrho iznwf"kra tkre~A

¼5½ ohZ/krkjLrq losZ ekuok% ,oA
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m- 4 iz'u 4 ds mÙkj gsrq 5 okD; Lo;a cuk,A

m- 5 ¼1½ fiiklkdqy% ¼2½ bneL=e~

¼3½ ukeU;r~ ¼4½ r`"kk;kr~Z%

¼5½ onukEcqts ¼6½ ukfLr

¼7½ r=$vkxrk% ¼8½ dfo$bUnz%

¼9½ eqfu$bZ'k% ¼10½ ifj$bZf{krqe~

¼11½ Hkkuq$mn;% ¼12½ y?kwRlo%

¼13½ uj$bZ'k% ¼14½ egk$bZ'k%

¼15½ xaxk$bZ'k% ¼16½ lw;Z$mn;s

¼17½ iq:"k%$mÙke ¼18½ xaxksnde~

¼19½ lIr$_f"k ¼20½ o"kkZ$_rq

¼21½ ;fn$vfi ¼22½ º;fopkj.kh;k

¼23½ r`"kk$vkrZ% ¼24½ unh$vkosx%

¼25½ xq:$vkns'ka ¼26½ lq$vkxra

¼27½ ps$v;ue~ ¼28½ us$v;ue~

¼29½ uS$vd% ¼30½ xk;d%

¼31½ izeq[k$mRlo% ¼32½ Hkks$vue~

¼33½ ikod% ¼34½ iks$vu%

¼35½ HkkS$vd% ¼36½ rr~$'kjs.k

¼37½ ,rPNksHkue~ ¼38½ ,rr~$'kD;e~

¼39½ mr~$pkj.ke~ ¼40½ lTtuk%

¼41½ lfPpnkuUne;% ¼42½ o`{kPNk;k

¼43½ vuq$Nsna ¼44½ rr~$fp=e~

¼45½ r:PNk;k;ke~ ¼46½ rYyhu%

¼47½ lfUuf/k% ¼48½ txr~$ukFka

¼49½ txr~$bZ'ojs ¼50½ fnXxtk%

¼51½ lr~$vkpkj% ¼52½ lr~$ekxZa
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¼53½ psr~$fuj~FkZde~ ¼54½ l×p;kr~

¼55½ pØe~$p ¼56½ ds"kf×pr

¼57½ fdadjksf"k ¼58½ laj{kd%

¼59½ nf{k.kk;ue~$p ¼60½ lkeosn%$vfLe

¼61½ jke'p ¼62½ dkyks·fi

¼63½ ous$vfLeu~ ¼64½ R;kxs·fi

¼65½ fu%ef{kde~ ¼66½ fu'Ny%

¼67½ euksj×tua ¼68½ ueLrs

¼69½ lj%$rhjs ¼70½ dks·fi

¼71½ jke'p ¼72½ br%$rr%

¼73½ u|k%$rhje~ ¼74½ fu'Ny%

lekl

iz- 6 ¼1½ ns'kL; Hkdre~ ¼2½ vkReu% j{kk;S

¼3½ u foosd% ¼4½ ikf.kikne~

¼5½ JkUrifFkd% ¼6½ f'kf'kj% p olUr% p

¼7½ nqcZy n`f"Va ¼8½ ej.k'khy%

¼9½ uhML; lehie~ ¼10½ :iL; ;ksX;e~

¼11½ fo?uL; vHkkos ok fo/ukuke~ vHkkos ¼12½ fØ;k;k%dykie~~!

¼13½ czãpkfjfHk ¼14½ u m}sxdje~

¼15½ ;wFkkuka ifr% ¼rL;½ ¼16½ xq:.kka opue~

¼17½ lk/kqtukuka eS=h lq[ka nnkfr bfr ¼lk½ ¼18½ o`)kuka milsoh] fou;%'khy% ;L; l%

¼19½ xzUFkk.kka pfØdk ¼20½ u bPNu~

¼21½ Le`rs% Hkz'kkar] cq)s uk'k% ¼22½ lk/kwuka o`fÙk%  ¼re~½

¼23½ Dys'kijEijk ¼24½ 'kkUrfpÙk%

¼25½ u vklDrk ¼26½ izfrgr% vUrdj.k% ;L; l%] izPNUu% HkkX;%
    ;L; l%A

¼27½ jktgalkS ¼28½ lR;e~ fiz;e~ ;L; l%A

¼29½ txfr izfl)e~ ¼30½ fLFkrk izKk ;L; l%
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¼31½ jk"Vªi{kh ¼32½ egkReu%

¼33½ foew<+/kh% ¼34½ okDiVq%

¼35½ /keZiznke~ ¼36½ ohjk.kka tuuh

¼37½ =;k.kke~ yksdkuke~ lekgkj% ¼38½ Jhd`".k% vtqZu% p

¼39½ i;ZVuL; vf/kdkjh] i;ZVuk; vf/kdkjhok

¼40½ vkthfodk;S lk/kukfu

¼41½ prqZ;qxe~ ¼42½ "k..kka eklkuke~ lekgkj%A

izR;;k%

m- 7 ¼d½ ¼1½ drZO;k ¼2½ gflrO;e~ ¼3½ nq"VO;kfu ¼4½ ysf[krO;e~ ¼5½ LefjrO;%

¼[k½ ¼6½ iwtuh;k% ¼7½ dj.kh;e~ ¼8½ n'kZuh;k ¼9½ ys[kuh;e~ ¼10½ ikyuh;k

¼x½ ¼11½ /kkou~ ¼12½ xPNUr% ¼13½ dqoZUr% ¼14½ iBUrh ¼15½ irr~

¼?k½ ¼16½ ;kpekuk ¼17½ foonekukS ¼18½ lsoeku% ¼19½ dEiekusH;% ¼20½ orZekuk

¼M½ ¼21½ cqf)eUr% ¼22½ 'kfDreku~ ¼23½ xq.koku~ ¼24½ cyorh ¼25½ Nk;koUr%

¼p½ ¼26½ foosdh ¼27½ xqf.ku% ¼28½ izkf.ku% ¼29½ fouksnh ¼30½ m|ksfxu%

¼N½ ¼31½ lkekftd% ¼32½ vkS|ksfxd% ¼33½ vkfFkZdh ¼34½ uSfrde~ ¼35½ HkksxkSfydh

¼t½ ¼36½ ew[kZRoe~ ¼37½ egÙoe~ ¼38½ i×pRoa ¼39½ u`ifrÙoe~ ¼40½ xq:Roe~

¼>½ ¼41½ je.kh;rk ¼42½ ew<+rk ¼43½ 'k=qrk ¼44½ Øwjrk ¼45½ egÙkk

¼´½ ¼46½ izkphuk ¼47½ ljyk ¼48½ izoh.kk ¼49½ vuqiek ¼50½ lsfodk

¼V½ ¼51½ jkKh ¼52½ fonq"kh ¼53½ lk/oh ¼54½ euksgkfj.kh ¼55½ fd'kksjh

m- 7-2 ¼1½ nq'k~$vuh;j~ ¼2½ oUn$'kkup~ ¼3½ LokFkZ$bfu

¼4½ /keZ$Bd~ ¼5½ LoPN$ry~ ¼6½ p×py$Vki~

¼7½ drZ̀$³hi~ ¼8½ d`$'kr` ¼9½ xq.k$orqi~

¼11½ cqf)$erqi~ ¼12½ p×py$Ro

vO;;kfu

m- 8 ¼1½ ¼1½ 'kuS% ¼2½ uhpS% ¼3½ cfg% ¼4½ fouk ¼5½ brLrr%A
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¼2½ ¼1½ iqjk ¼2½ r= ¼3½ rFkSo ¼4½ ek ¼5½ ,oA

¼3½ ¼1½ á% ¼2½ 'o% ¼3½ ek ¼4½ o`Fkk ¼5½ ,oA

¼4½ ¼1½ cfg% ¼2½ vye~ ¼3½ uwua ¼4½ ;Fkk ¼5½ rfgZA

¼5½ ¼1½ iqjk ¼2½ mPpS% ¼3½ ,dnk ¼4½ 'o% ¼5½ vfiA

¼6½ ¼1½ ;= ¼2½ r= ¼3½ dqr% ¼4½ _rs ¼5½ dnkfiA

¼7½ ¼1½ ;kor~ ¼2½ rkor~ ¼3½ rq ¼4½ ifjr% ¼5½ v/kqukA

¼8½ ¼1½ dqr% ¼2½ dq= ¼3½ [kyq ¼4½ bo ¼5½ bfr

¼6½ lglk ¼7½ ;r~ ¼8½ rr~

¼9½ ¼1½ ukuk ¼2½ ,o ¼3½ v/kquk ¼4½ rw".khe~ ¼5½ f/kd~ A

okP;ifjorZue~

m- 9 ¼1½ e;k] bZ'oj%] fØ;rs

¼2½ tuS%] yH;rs] tuk%@rs

¼3½ Nk=S] iknik%] fØ;rsA

¼4½ vxztsu] vfHku;%] i';ko%A

¼5½ iBfr] firkegsu] xhrkA

¼6½ o`{k%] Roe~] yH;UrsA

¼7½ xE;rs] Ro;k] ikBe~A

¼8½ dchjsu] Roe~] ØhM~;rsA

¼9½ n`';Urs] iq"ikf.k] ekykdkjS%A

¼10½ xqjo%] tuS%] o;e~A

?kfVdk

m- 10 ¼d½ i×p] likn"kM~] lk/kZlIr] iknksuuo

¼[k½ liknlIr] lk/kZv"V] uo] iknksun'k

¼x½ n'k] likn,dkn'k] lk/kZ}kn'k] iknksu,d

¼?k½ ,d%] liknf}] lk/kZf=] iknksuprq% ¼iknksuprqj~½

¼M½ f}oknu~] liknf=] lk/kZprqj~] iknksui×p
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¼p½ ¼1½ ,d] likn,d] lk/kZ,d] iknksuf}

¼2½ f}] liknf}] lk/kZf}] iknksuf=

¼3½ f=] liknf=] lk/kZf=] iknksuprqj~

¼4½ prqokZnue~] liknprqokZnue~] lk/kZprqokZnue~] iknksu i×poknu

¼5½ i×p] likni×p] lk/kZi×p] iknksu"kM~

¼6½ "kM~] likn"kM~] lk/kZ"kM~] iknksulIr

¼7½ lIr] liknlIr] lk/kZlIr] iknksuv"V

¼8½ v"V] liknv"V] lk/kZv"V] iknksuuo

¼9½ uo] liknuo] lk/kZuo] iknksun'k

¼10½ n'k] liknn'k] lk/kZn'k] iknksu}kn'k

¼11½ }kn'kokue~] likn}kn'kokue~] lk/kZ}kn'koknue~] iknksu,doknue~A

la[;k

m- 11 ¼d½ ¼1½ ,d% ¼2½ ,dk ¼3½ ,de~

¼[k½ ¼1½ }kS ¼2½ }s ¼3½ }s

¼x½ ¼1½ =;% ¼2½ frL=% ¼3½ =hf.k

¼?k½ ¼1½ pRokj% ¼2½ prLr% ¼3½ pRokfj

¼M½ ¼1½ i×= ¼2½ i×p ¼3½ i×p

m- 11 ¼p½ ¼1½ v"Vkn'k ¼2½ uo ¼3½ }kfoa'kfr%@f}fo'kafr% ¼4½ pRokfja'kr~A

¼N½ ¼1½ f='kar~ ¼2½ "kM~i×pk'kr~ ¼3½ 'kre~ ¼4½ ,de~A

v'kqf) la'kks/kue~

m- 12 ¼d½ vklhr~]  Hkkjrh;k%] izcy leFkZdk%] vusdk%A

¼[k½ izkphure%] vfLr] izlUuk%] drZO;%A

¼x½ mÙkea] tkufUr] euq";k%] yHkUrsA

¼?k½ ,dfLeu~] o`{k%] [kxk%] cqHkqf{krk%A

¼M½ vHkor~] vusds"kke~] lfTtr%] vklu~A
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ifBr vocks/kue~ ¼x|ka'k½

m- 13 ¼v½ ¼1½ pUnz% ¼2½ ckyokgu;ksX;a

¼c½ ¼1½ Hkwirs% iq=k% okuj;wFka HkksT;inkFkSZ% iqf"Va u;fUrA

¼2½ ftºokyksyqir;k es"k% egkula izfo'kfr LeA

¼l½ ¼1½ Hkwirs% ¼2½ fofo/kS% ¼3½ egkula ¼4½ izfo';

m- 13-2 ¼v½ ¼1½ nku'kkyklq ¼2½ jktkA

¼c½ ¼1½ jkK% Los"kq & & & & & & l×tkre~A

¼2½ l jktk vfFkZuka & & & & & & & vfpUr;r~A

¼l½ ¼1½ lUrks"ka ¼2½ czgek.Ma ¼3½ vfpUr;r~ ¼4½ u`ik;

m- 13-3 ¼v½ ¼1½ v'oRFk ¼2½ Hk;adja fo"k/kje~A

¼c½ ¼1½ v'oRFkewya & & & & & Lo.kZdy'ka izkIroku~A

¼2½ Hkhr% l dy'ka & & & & & x`ga lekxr%A

¼l½ ¼1½ Hk;îïje~ ¼2½ nqf"V cq)s% ¼3½ >fVfr ¼4½ nqf"Vcqf)% ¼l%½

m- 13-4 ¼v½ ¼1½ lw;Z% ¼2½ }s

¼c½ ¼1½ Hkkjrh; eklkuka ukekfu u{k=ukekfHk% lEc)kfuA

¼2½ fp=ku{k=;qrk iwf.kZek pS=s ekls HkofrA

¼l½ ¼1½ iwf.kZek ¼2½ }s ¼3½ u{k=k; ¼4½ iwf.kZek

m- 13-5 ¼v½ ¼1½ fo'oL; ¼2½ dky%

¼c½ ¼1½ lrra ifjorZeku% & & & & & dky% lk{kh vfLrA

¼2½ txr% vk;q% dky% x.k;frA

¼l½ ¼1½ foyh;rs ¼2½ x.k;kfe ¼3½ dy;kfe ¼4½ fd;rhA

m- 13-[k i|ka'k%

¼v½ ¼1½ e/kqjHkkf"k.khok.kh ¼2½ iq:"ka
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¼c½ ¼1½ iq:"ka u 'khrylfyya u 'khrykNk;k izgykn;frA

¼l½ ¼1½ 'khrya ¼2½ izgykn;fr ¼3½ 'khryk ¼4½ lfyya

2- ¼v½ ¼1½ vkpkj% ¼2½ fonq"kka

¼c½ ¼1½ vkpkj% izFkeks/keZ% fonq"kka op% vfLrA

¼l½ ¼1½ lnkpkja ¼2½ izFke% ¼3½ fonq"kka ¼4½ j{ksr~A

3- ¼v½ ¼1½ lq[kkfu ¼2½ Js;a ¼dY;k.ke~½

¼c½ ¼1½ l% ijsH;% vfgra u dq;kZr~A

¼l½ ¼1½ Js;a ¼2½ izHkwrkfu ¼3½ izHkwrkfu ¼4½ vfgraA

4- ¼v½ ¼1½ fo}kal% ¼2½ us=s

¼c½ ¼1½ vfLeu~ yksds & & & & & p{kq.eUr% dfFkrk%A

¼l½ ¼1½ yksds ¼2½ onus ¼3½ fo}kal% ¼4½ izdhfrZrk

5- ¼v½ ¼1½ ;qDr% ¼2½ dkeØks/kkr~

¼c½ ¼1½ ;% uj% Øks/kL; osxa thous lgrs l% lq[kh uj%A

¼l½ ¼1½ 'kDuksfr ¼2½ lq[kh ¼3½ osxa ¼4½ izkd~

13- x ukV~;ka'k %

¼v½ ¼1½ ,sD;a ¼2½ dkd%

¼c½ ¼1½ tuk% dkdL; & & & & & â";fUrA

¼2½ ekrj% f'k'kwu~ dFk;fUr&vu`ra & & & & & n'ksr~A

¼l½ ¼1½ vu`ra ¼2½ â";fUr ¼3½ dkdk; ¼4½ Dof.krS%A

2- ¼v½ ¼1½ feFkqu% ¼2½ ,sfrgkfld LFkykuka

¼c½ ¼1½ feFkqu% xksefg"kln`'k% ,d% fof'k"V% jkti'kq% vfLrA

¼2½ i;ZVukf/kdkjh iz{ksid;U=s.k & & & &  & ;PNfrA
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¼l½ ¼1½ fo'ks"k% ¼2½ i;ZVukf/kdkjh ¼3½ fof'k"V% ¼4½ v:.kkpyL;

3- ¼v½ ¼1½ piya ¼2½ vtqZu%

¼c½ ¼1½ ;fn czãkL=a & & & & & lokZi`Foh nX/kk L;kr~A

¼2½ ^Hkks /keZjktk* bfr

¼l½ ¼1½ nzksaf.ka ¼2½ lehphua ¼3½ lokZ ¼4½ prqFkhZ

4- ¼v½ ¼1½ nzkS.k%@v'oRFkkek ¼2½ lO;su

¼c½ ¼1½ Jhd`".k nzkSf.kus xnka] 'kfDra] /kuq%] pØa ok nkrqe~ dFk;frA

¼2½ nzkS.kiq=% pØa LoLFkkukr~ & & & &  & u vHkor~A

¼l½ ¼1½ lR;su ¼2½ v'oRFkkeus@nzks.kiq=k; ¼3½ ikf.kuk ¼4½ v'oRFkkek

5- ¼v½ ¼1½ e;wj% ¼2½ odL;

¼c½ ¼1½ js liZHk{kd! & & & & & tkukflA

¼2½ cd% o`"Vs% & & & & & djksfrA

¼l½ ¼1½ eU;Urs ¼2½ cdk; ¼3½ nqX/k/koyk% ¼4½ cdk;

Hkkocks/kue~

m- 14-1 ¼d½ ¼1½ loZnk ¼2½ lehis ¼3½ fuoklaA

¼[k½ ¼1½ le;s ¼2½ onfr ¼3½ ewd%A

14- 2 ¼d½ ¼1½ v;e~ ¼2½ O;;r% ¼3½ l×p;kr~A

¼[k½ ¼1½ lalkjs ¼2½ 'kqfp% ¼3½ 'kq)e~A

14-3 ¼d½ ¼1½ vkpk;kZr~ ¼2½ x`g~.kfr ¼3½ Loes/k;kA

¼[k½ ¼1½ xq:% ¼2½ f'k";fgrk; ¼3½ m|r%A

14-4 ¼d½ ¼1½ ej.ke~ ¼2½ Hkofr ¼3½ voljsA
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¼[k½ ¼1½ vdk;Zjr% ¼2½ Hkofr ¼3½ opukfuA

14-5 ¼d½ ¼1½ eu% ¼2½ izekfFk ¼3½ nq"dj%A

¼[k½ ¼1½ fpÙks ¼2½ voØrk ¼3½ Hkosr~A

14-6 ¼d½ Lusg% ¼[k½ nkuohjrk ¼x½ fujk'kk

¼?k½ nq%[ke~ ¼M½ mnkjrk

vUo;%

m- 15 ¼1½ ¼d½ x`gs ¼[k½ dyg% ¼x½ nwjr%

¼2½ ¼d½ v{kjO;fDr% ¼[k½ lqLoj% ¼x½ ikBd

¼3½ ¼d½ nks"k% ¼[k½ esnlk ¼x½ lw;ksZn;s

¼4½ ¼d½ bg ¼[k½ ekula ¼x½ fo"ke~

¼5½ ¼d½ /kuL; ¼[k½ yksdfgr ¼x½ fu/kkurka

¼6½ ¼d½ bfUnz;kf.k ¼[k½ uk'kue~ ¼x½ ikIekue~

¼7½ ¼d½ ikfiuka ¼[k½ lq[ke~ ¼x½ lk/kqo`fÙka

¼8½ ¼d½ l`f"V% ¼[k½ je.kh;k ¼x½ ijLija

¼9½ ¼d½ /keZiznka ¼[k½ i:"kka ¼x½ foew<+/kh%

¼10½ ¼d½ vkinxrsu ¼[k½ j.ks ¼x½ vL=e~

¼11½ ¼d½ }kn'k ¼[k½ ioZ.k% ¼x½ dfo%

m-- 16 ¼1½ dk ¼2½ dL;k% ¼3½ dfr ¼4½ dhn`'kh ¼5½ dsu ¼6½ dLeS

¼7½ dq= ¼8½ fdeFkZe~ ¼9½ dS% ¼10½ dL; ¼11½ fde~ ¼12½ Do@dq=

¼13½ d% ¼14½ ds ¼15½ dFke~ ¼16½ dq= ¼17½ dke~ ¼18½ ds"kke~

¼19½ dsH;% ¼20½ ds"kke~ ¼21½ dhn`'ke~ ¼22½ dLekr~ ¼23½ dhn`'ke~ ¼24½ dFke~@dsu

¼25½ dL; ¼26½ ds"kq ¼27½ fdeFkZeZ ¼28½ dhn`'k% ¼29½ dk ¼30½ d% ¼31½ dFke~@dsu

¼32½ dnk ¼33½ dq= ¼34½ dsu ¼35½ dL; ¼36½ ds"kke~ ¼37½ dL;

¼38½ dhn`'ka ¼39½ dka@dhn`'khe~ ¼40½ dnk ¼41½ dkS ¼42½ ds"kq
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¼43½ dLeS ¼44½ dsu ¼45½ d% ¼46½ dq= ¼46½ dq= ¼47½ d%

¼48½ dL; ¼49½ dfr ¼50½ dS% ¼51½ dfr ¼52½ dhn`'kh ¼53½ dFke~

¼54½ dfLeu~ ¼55½ ds"kke~ ¼56½ fde~&fde~A

?kVukØekuqlkja

m- 17 ¼1½ V, I, VII, III, VI, VIII, IV, II

¼2½ IV, VI, VIII, I, V, VII, II, III

¼3½ IV, VII, I, III, VI, II, VIII, V

¼4½ VI, III, VIII, I, V, II,VII, IV

¼5½  II, IV, VI, I, VIII, V, III, VII

m- 18 'kCnkuke~ vFkZS% lg esyue~ &

¼1½ ¼1½ R;kT;e~ ¼2½ defyuh ¼3½ ekxsZ ¼4½ dq= ¼5½ d"Vd% ¼6½ xqIre~A

¼2½ ¼1½ vHkor~ ¼2½ izkIuqofUr ¼3½ JqRok ¼4½ fuiq.k% ¼5½ vaxs"kq ¼6½;kpdkuke~

¼3½ ¼1½ mn~Hkofr ¼2½ voxPNkfe ¼3½ iwoZe~ ¼4½ o'khd`R; ¼5½ dfBue~ ¼6½ 'k=qe~A

¼4½ ¼1½ :nue~ ¼2½ fufUnre~ ¼3½ v/kquk ¼4½ ukSdk ¼5½ nq%[ke~ ¼6½ fuiq.k%A

¼6½ ¼1½ onkfe ¼2½ 'kjhje~ ¼3½ nqX/ke~ ¼4½ ,drk ¼5½ /kkohl ¼6½ izlhnfUr

¼6½ ¼1½ ljyrk ¼2½ ew[kZ% ¼3½ dfFkr% ¼4½ frjfLØ;rs ¼5½ vf/kdkfu ¼6½ eq[ksA

¼7½ ¼1½ Toky;fr ¼2½ vtqZu% ¼3½ lehia ¼4½ i`Foh ¼5½ es?k% ¼6½ o"kkZf.kA

¼8½ ¼1½ JksrqfePNk ¼2½ i{ksrdZ% ¼3½ foi{ks rdZ% ¼4½ prqFkkZa'ke~ ¼5½ fuokle~ ¼6½ eq[ke~

¼7½ ok.kh ¼8½ ljLorhA

¼9½ ¼1½ fu'kk ¼2½ nzfo.ke~ ¼3½ Hkqtax% ¼4½ oh{; ¼5½ vf{k ¼6½ ifjR;T;

¼7½ fudsrue~A

¼10½ ¼1½ us=oUr% ¼2½ dfFkrk% ¼3½ [kknfr ¼4½ dBksjke~ ¼5½ i;kZIre~A
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iz'ui= &

mÙkj rkfydk 2008

vH;klkFkZ iz'ui= 1

vH;klkFkZ iz'ui= 2
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laLd`re~ ¼lEizs"k.kk/kkfjre~½

vof/k % gksjk=;e~ iw.kkZadk% & 100

iz- 1 v/kksfyf[kre~ vuqPNsnn`;e~ ifBRok iznÙkiz'uku~ mÙkjr & ¼15½

¼v½ izFke% vuqPNsn% &

vfoosdh i{kikrh tk;rsA vL; rkRi;ZefLr ;r~ vfoosfdu% tuk% Lotuku~ ,o iks"k;fUrA ,oe~ ,o Jhg"kZ%
LoegkdkO;s fy[kfr ^^HkofUr fg HkO;s"kq i{kikr%**A oLrqr% ;s tuk% vkReuka d`rs HkO;k% fiz;k% p HkofUr rku~
izfr rq i{kikr% latk;rs ,oA vr% izkphudkyknso lekts Hkz"Vkpkj% izpfyr vklhr~A

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ Hkz"Vkpkj% dLekr~ dkykr~ izpfyr%\

¼2½ d% i{kikrh tk;rs\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½
¼1½ vfoosfdu% tuk% dku~ iks"k;fUr\

¼2½ dku~ izfr i{kikr% latk;rs\

¼x½ ;FkkfunsZ'kue~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^foosdh* bfr inL; fda foykseine= iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^HkO;k% fiz;k% p* bfr fo'ks"k.k inL; fo'ks";ine~ fde~\

¼3½ ^vklhr~* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ine~ fde~\

¼vk½ f}rh;% vuqPNsn% &

egkuxjs"kq iznw"k.kL; leL;k;k% ,deso lek/kkuefLr ;r~ rs"kke~ LFkkukuka okflfHk% 'kq)% ok;q%] 'kq)a tye~]
'kq)k'p [kk|inkFkkZ% iz;ksDrO;k%A tulEenZ ;qDrkLFkkusH;% p dq=fpr~ nwja xRok izkr% lk;a Hkze.kL; le;%
;kiuh;%A ,drLrq vfLeu~ foKkiu;qxs /ofufoLrkjd;a=k.kka cgqy% iz;ksx% egkuxjs"kq Hkofr] vijr% rs"kke~
LFkkukuka 'okljks/kokrkoj.ka fofo/kku~ jksxku~ tu;frA vr% r= okflH;ks tusH;% mUeqDrokrkoj.kL;
vfuok;ZRoa HktrsA rS lehiLFkys"kq izlwuik=s"kq dsfpr~ y?ko% iknik% oiuh;k% ;FkklEHkoa p x`gL; voLdjk%
fuf'prLFkkus ,o {ksi.kh;k%] u rq LolnulehisA bRFke~ vo/kkusu nwf"kr&i;kZoj.kkr~ iznw"k.kkr~ p eqfDr%
vokIrqa 'kD;rsA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ egkuxjs"kq dk leL; Hk;adkjh\

¼2½ vfLeu~ foKkiu;qxs dL; iz;ksx% cgqy%\
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¼3½ x`gL; voLdjk% dq= {ksi.kh;k\

¼4½ 'okljks/kokrkoj.ka dku~ tu;fr\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×2 = 4½

¼1½ egkuxjs"kq iznw"k.kL; fde~ lek/kkue~\

¼2½ ukxfjdS% iznw"k.kkr~ eqDr;s d% mik;% dj.kh;%\

¼x½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^rS%* bfrine~ dLeS iz;qDre\

¼2½ ^v'kq)%* bfr inL; fda foykseine= iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^y?ko%* bfr fo'ks"k.kinL; fo'ks";ine~ fde~\

¼4½ ,rL; vuqPNsnL; d`rs leqfpra 'kh"kZde~ fy[kr~A

[k.M% & ^d*

jpukReddk;Ze~

iz- 2 Roe~ d`".kdkUr%A ro T;s"Bk Hkfxuh rqE;e~ o/kkZiui=e~ iszf"krorhA n'kehijh{kkÙkh.kkZuUrja fyf[krs
i=s e×tw"kkinlgk¸;su fjDrLFkkuiwfrZe~ d`Rok i=a iqu% fy[kr & ¼½×10 = 5½

18] xksdqyiqjh

o`Unkoue~] fnYyhr%

frfFk%& & & & &

vkj.kh;s] Hkfxfu!

&&&&&&&&& ¼1½

vk'kkls] Hkorh lkuUnk orZrsA Hkonh;a i=a e;k á% &&&&&&&&& ¼2½ n'kehd{kksÙkh.kZrka izkIrs lfr ef;] HkoR;k
izsf"krsu o/kkZiui=s.kkusu vgerho rq"Vks·fLeA ,rLekRdkj.kkr~ vusds /kU;oknk%A HkoR;k% &&&&&&&&& ¼3½
;nge/kquk fda fpdh"kkZfeA rReulks Hkkoku~ &&&&&&&&& ¼4½ dFk;kfe ;nga lEizfr vxzs ifBrqa usPNkfeA x`gL;
'kkspuh;ka n'kka Hkorh vfi tkukfrA vrks·ga Lox`gL; &&&&&&&&& ¼5½ fujh{; dL;fpn~ f'kYiL; f'k{k;k
rnuUrja p vH;klus ,o &&&&&&&&& ¼6½ y{;a eukfl /kkj;kfeA bRFka fdafpRdkykuUrjeso &&&&&&&&& ¼7½
vkfFkZdn'kk lq"Bq Hkfo";frA lEekuuh;kuka &&&&&&&&& ¼8½ b;eso vkdka{kk fo|rsA eRi{kr% &&&&&&&&& ¼9½
ueLdkj%A

Hkonh;% vuqt%

&&&&&&&&& ¼10½

e×tw"kk & d̀".kdkUr%] ì"Vks·ge~] yC/ke~] izdVf;rqe~] vkfFkZdfLFkfr] vFkkZsiktZuL;] x̀gL;] vkoqÙkk;] fir̀Hkj.kkukefi]
  iz.kke%A
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iz- 3 v/kksfyf[kra laokna e×tw"kk iznÙkiafDr lgk;r;k iwjf;Rok fy[kr & ¼1×5 = 5½

uhrk & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼1½

loZx & 'kksHkue~A rr% rsu fde~ vkuhre~\

uhrk & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼2½

loZx & fdefi Lo.kZa ghjda ok\

uhrk & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼3½

loZx & drZO;cks/k% bfr fde~\ ukoxPNkfeA

uhrk & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼4½

loZx & lR;e~ o;a Hkkjrh;k% dsoya fuUnke%] ekxkZ%] vLoPNk%] vuq'kklua ukfLr] Lo;a fdefi u dqeZ%A

uhrk & &&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼5½

loZx & uwue~A vewY;% v;e~ migkj%A ns'ka izfr drZO;cks/ka fcuk thoueso fujFkZde~A

e×tw"kk & & ,d% vrho ewY;oku~ migkj%

& loZx] ve fir`egksn;k% á% fons'kkr~ izR;kxrk%A

& ,"k% cks/k% ;r~ vLekfHk% ns'kL; fuUnua R;DRok rnFkZa drZO;a ikyuh;e~A

& ufg rrks·fi vf/kda ewY;oku~ drZO;cks/k%A

& r= fons'ks"kq tuk% Lons'ka u fuUnfUr] loZFkk ns'k fgrk; ,o dk;Ze~ dqoZfUrA

iz- 4 fp= o.kZue~ &
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e×tw"kk &

ukeA losZ"kke~A vL;A dF;rsA egku~A bne~A JqRokA nwr%A euk¡flA thoue~A Lons'kL;A vklhr~A fp=e~A
,"kA LorU=rk;SA ;kfire~A vlkSA ckYx%A foftroku~A 'k=wu~A la?k"ksZ"kqA ckydkuke~A vfLrA eksnUrsA ,rL;A
vfiA fir`O;%A foftR;A fo'o'kkUrs%A v;e~A

[k.M% ^x*

iz- 5 v/kksfyf[krokD;s"kq js[kkafdrins"kq lfU/kPNsna lfU/ka ok fo/kke fy[kr & ¼1×3 = 3½

¼d½ vHkh"Vkfu iqLrdkfu izkI; lUrq"V% vHkor~A

¼[k½ eU;s ok;ks%$bo dfBue~A

¼x½ ngfUuo vfXu% izljfrA

iz- 6 v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq js[kkafdrins"kq lekla foxzga ok d:r & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ vga ro loZa fØ;kdykia i';kfeA

¼[k½ izR;sda o"kZL; vof/k% }kn'keklk%A

¼x½ vusu n'kZusu izfrgre~ vUr%dj.ka ;L; l% vi';r~A

¼?k½ e/kqja okD;a lR;a fiz;fgra p ;r~A

iz- 7 dks"Vds iznÙkku~ izd`frizR;;ku~ ;kstf;Rok vuqPNsna fy[kr & ¼1×5 = 5½

thous f'k{kk;k% vR;f/kda &&&&&&&&& ¼1½ ¼egr~$Ro½ orZrsA o`)% Hkosr~ &&&&&&&&& ¼2½ ¼o`)$Vki~½ ok Hkosr~]
Kkua izkIrqa loSZ% ,o vk;kl% &&&&&&&&& ¼3½ ¼d`$rO;r~½A f'kf{krk% &&&&&&&&& ¼4½ ¼izk.k$bu~½ ijksidkja &&&&&&&&&

¼5½ ¼d`$'kkup~½ ns'kL; loZnk fgar ,o fpUr;frA

iz- 8 v/kksfyf[kr rkfydk iznÙk inkfu ;kstf;Rok laLd`rs i×pokD;kfu jp;r & ¼1×5 = 5½

dnk f'k{kka xfe";fUr

,rk% dqr% vlR;a HkzefUr

ckfydk% dq= m|kus uonfUr

dnkfi Hkze.kkFkZe~ izkIroR;%\

fdeFkZe~ fo|ky;e~ izfLFkrk%\
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iz- 9 v/kksfyf[krokrkZykis fjDrLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok fy[kr & ¼1×3 = 3½

Hkzkrk & Hkfxfu! fda HkoR;k% fo|ky;s fons'kh;k% Nk=k% vfi iBfUr%\

Hkfxuh & vke~ Hkzkr%! vLekda fo|ky;s fons'kh;kfHk% Nk=kfHk% vfi &&&&&&&&&A

Hkzkrk & rk% dL;ka Hkk"kk;ka okrkZykia dqoZfUr\

Hkfxuh & rkfe% laLd`rsu ,o &&&&&&&&& fØ;rsA

Hkzkrk & fda rk% ;q"ekfHk% lg eS=he~ dqoZfUr\

Hkfxuh & vke~A &&&&&&&&& vLekfHk% lg eS=h fØ;rsA

iz- 10 v/kksfy[kr dk;ZØes vadkuka LFkkus laLd`rins"kq le;e~ fy[kr & ¼1×4 = 4½

izkr% ¼1½  8-30 oknus izkFkZukA

izkr% ¼2½ 8-45 Hkk"k.k&xk;ukfn pA

izkr% ¼3½ 11-15 izkrkjk'k%A

e/;kgus ¼4½ 12-00 cfgxZeue~A

iz- 11 vadkuke~ LFkkus laLd`rla[;k&okphinkfu iz;qT; mÙkjkf.k fy[kr & ¼½×4 = 2½

o`{ks ¼1½ 4 e;wjk% ¼2½ 3 dksfdyk% fLFkrk%A vdLekr~ ¼3½ 19 diksrk% dqrf'pn~ mM~Mh; lekxrk%A bnkuhe~
o`{ks ¼4½ 26 if{k.k% lfUrA

iz- 12 v/kksfyf[kr okD;kuka la'kks/kua d`Rok fy[kr & ¼1×4 = 4½

jk=kS losZ funzkeXuk% vklhr~A ,da 'kCn% Jqr% <e~<e~ bfrA df'pr~ pkSj% Hkosr~ bfr o;a Hkhr% ijUrq oLrqr%
ikd'kkyk;ke~ ,d% foMkyh ik=e~ vikr;r~A

[k.M% & ^?k*

ifBr&vocks/kue~ ¼ifBr&vocks/ku½ ¼35 vadk%½

iz- 13 v/kksfyf[kra x|ka'ka] i|ka'ka] ukV~;ka'k p ifBRok iznÙkiz'uku~ mÙkjr~ & ¼15½

¼v½ x|ka'k%

nq"Vcqf)% rq r;ks% okrZa JqRok >fVfr ,o {sk=a xr%A r= v'oRFkewya [kfuRok ra lqo.kZdy'ka izkIroku~A ;nk
l% rL; vkoj.kke~ vilkj;fr] rnSo Hk;³~dje~ ,da fo"k/kja QwRdkja dqoZUra i';frA Hkhr% l% dy'ka iqu%
vko`Ù; re~ p vknk; fe=L; x`ga lekxr%A Lofe=a lisZ.k ekjf;rqa l% fHkÙkkS lfU/ka izdYI; rUe/;r% dy'ka
x`gkH;Urjs f{kIroku~A
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¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ nq"Vcqf)% Lo.kZdy'keknk; dL; x`ga lekxr%\

¼2½ Lo.kZdy'k% dL; o`{kL; ewys fLFkr% vklhr~\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ nq"Vcqf)% da ekjf;rqe~ bPNfr Le\

¼2½ nq"Vcqf)% dy'ks de~ vi';r~\

¼x½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~eqÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^;nk l% rL; vkoj.ke~* bfr okD;s rL; bfr loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^Hk;³~dje~* bfr fo'ks"k.kL; fo'ks";a fde~\

¼3½ ^nwjhdjksfr* bR;FksZ fda fØ;kjine= iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^nÙok* bfr vL; fda foykseine~ v= iz;qDre~\

¼vk½ i|ka'k &

u rFkk 'khrylfyya u pUnujlks u 'khryk Nk;kA

izg~ykn;fr p iq:"ka ;Fkk e/kqjHkkf"k.kh ok.khAA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ dhn`'kh ok.kh iq:"ka izg~ykn;fr\

¼2½ dhn`'kh Nk;k iq:"ka u izg~ykn;fr\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×1 = 2½

¼1½ ^'khrye~* bfr dL; dL; fo'ks"k.ke~\

¼x½ ;FkkfunsZ'keqÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^'khryk* bfr ina dL;k% fo'ks"k.ke~\

¼2½ ^izlUua djksfr* bfr LFkkus fda fØ;kine~ v= iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^dVq* bfr inL; fda foykseine= iz;qDre\

¼4½ ^tye~* bR;FksZ fda ine= iz;qDre~\

¼b½ ukV~;ka'k% &

cd% & ¼izfo';] Loi{kkS vo/kw;½ dFka eke~ vfi vf/kf{kiflA fda rs egÙkoe~\ o"kZrkSZ rq ekula
iyk;lsA vge~ ,o v= ò"Vs% vfHkuUnua djksfeA dhǹ'kh ro eS=h\ vkiRdkys lajkfl
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RoDRok nwja oztflA oLrqr% vgeso 'khyrs tys cgqdkyi;ZUre~ vfopya /;kueXu%
fLFkrizK bo fr"BkfeA nqX/k /koyk Hks i{kk%A u tkus dFka eke~ vifjx.k;Ur% tuk%
fp=o.kZa vfgHkqta e;wja ^jk"Vªi{kh* bfr eU;UrsA vgeso ;ksX;%A

e;wj% & ¼izfo'; lkV~Vgkle~½ lR;a lR;e~A vgeso jk"Vªi{khA dks u tkukfr ro /;kukoLFkke~\
ekSua /k`Rok ojkdku~ ehuku~ Nysu vfHkx`º;] Øwjr;k Hk{k;flA f/kd~ Roke~A

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ tuk% d% ^jk"Vªi{kh* bfr eU;rs\

¼2½ jktgal% o"kZrkSZ dq= iyk;rs\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ cd% dku~ dku~ Nysu Hk{k;fr\

¼2½ 'khrys tys d% d% bo fr"Bfr\

¼x½ ;FkkfunsZ'ke~ mÙkjr~ & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ fr"Bkkfe bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ina fde~\

¼2½ ^R;DRok* bR;L; fda foykseine= iz;qDre~\

¼3½ dks u tkukfr ro /;kukoLFkke~ bfr okD;s ^ro* bfr loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼4½ fp=o.kZe~ bfr ina dL; fo'ks"k.ke~\

iz- 14 v/kksfyf[kri|};L; HkkokFkZe~ mi;qDrinS% iwjf;Rok fy[kr & ¼3$3 ¾ 6½

¼v½ vkpkj% izFkeks /keZ%] bR;srn~ fonq"kka op%A

rLekn~ j{ksr~ lnkpkja izk.ksH;ks·fi fo'ks"kr%AA

HkkokFkZ%

fo}kal% dFk;fUr ;r~ &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ ,o loZizeq[ka drZO;e~ vr% &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ vfi euq";% loZnk
&&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ ikyua dq;kZr~ ;su rL; vkpj.ka 'kq)a Hkosr~A

¼vk½ fe=:ik% fg fjio% lEHkk";Urs fop{k.kS%A

;s fgra okD;eqRl`R; foijhrksilsfou%AA

HkkokFkZ%

cqf)eUr% tuk% ,rkn`'kku~ tuku~ fe=L; :is &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ bo dFk;fUr ;s &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ okD;a
u vuqljfUr vfirq &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ ,o vkpjfUr] loZnk ijs"kke~ vfgre~ ,o dqoZfUrA
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iz- 15 v/kksfyf[kri|}L; vUo;;ks% fjDrLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[kr &
1 1

1 1 3
2 2

⎛ ⎞+ =⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

¼v½ vFk dsu iz;qDrks·ia ikia pjfr iw:"k%A

vfuPNUufi ok".ksZ;! cykfno fu;ksftr%AA

vUo;%

ok".ksZ;! vFk dsu iz;qDr% &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ iq:"k% &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ vfi cykn~ fu;ksftr% &&&&&&&&&&

¼3½ ikia pjfrA

¼vk½ ik.MokLRoa p jk"Vªaa p lnk laj{;eso fgA

rLekn~ lagj fnO;a RoeL=esrUegkHkqt!AA

vUo;%

ik.Mok% Roe~ p &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ p lnk fg laj{;e~ ,oA &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½! rLekr~ Roe~ &&&&&&&&&&

¼3½ fnO;e~ vL=e~ lagjA

iz- 16 js[kkf³~drinkfu vk/k`R; iz'ufuekZ.ka dq:r & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ prqnZ'keUoUrjk.kka lewg% dYi%A

¼[k½ "kM~ _ro% ,o es ukHk;%A

¼x½ ckS)fHk{kw.kka fuoklk;ksX;k b;a LFkyhA

¼?k½ i;ZVufoHkkxsu izdkf'krka lwpha ifBRok Kk;rke~A

iz- 17 ?kVukØekuqlkje~ v/kksfyf[krokD;kfu iqu% fy[kr & ¼½×8 = 4½

¼d½ l% us=ghu;kpdL; :ia /kkjf;Rok jkK% iqjr% vkxPNr~A

¼[k½ jktk rq u dsoyesde~ vfirq us=};eso nkrqa rRijks·Hkor~A

¼x½ f'kohuka jkK% nkusu r`Irkuka ;kpdkuka la[;k U;wuk vHkor~A

¼?k½ ,rr~ KkRok nso% 'kØ% ra ijhf{krqe~ ,sPNr~A

¼M½ losZ vekR;k% jkK% fu'p;a KkRok nq%[ku% vHkou~A

¼p½  l% jktkue~ ,da us=e~ v;kprA

¼N½ ,rr~ n`"V~ok jktk O;fpUUr;r~ & bnkuhe~ vga Lodh;kuke~ v³~xkuka nkua dfj";kfeA

¼t½ jktk vonr~&;% izFkea izfrKka d`Rok vU;Fkk djksfr l% ikih HkofrA
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iz- 18 js[kkafdrinkuka izl³~xkuqlkja 'kq)eFkZa fpRok fy[kr & ¼1×3 = 3½

¼d½ fda pku?kZe\ ;noljs nÙke~A

¼1½ ikijfgre~ ¼2½ fu"dy³~de~ ¼3½ vewY;e~

¼[k½ fda thfore~\ vuo|e~A

¼1½ fu"dy³~drk ¼2½ opuh;rk ¼3½ vi;'k%

¼x½ vkej.kkr~ fda 'kY;e~\ izPNUua ;Rd`ra ikie~A

¼1½ e`R;ks% ije~ ¼2½ e`R;qi;ZUre~ ¼3½ e`R;ks%A
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mÙkjkf.k

[k.M% & ^d

¼lEizs"k.kk/kkfjre~½

m- 1v ¼d½ ¼1½ izkphudkykr~ ¼2½ vfoosdh

¼[k½ ¼1½ vfoosfdu% tuk% Lotuku~ ,o iks"k;fUrA

¼2½ ;s tuk% vkReuka d`rs HkO;k% fiz;k% p HkofUr rku~ izfr rq i{kikr% latk;rsA

¼x½ ¼1½ vfoosdh ¼2½ fiz;k% ¼3½ Hkz"Vkpkj%A

 ¼vk½ ¼d½ ¼1½ iznw"k.kleL;k

¼2½ /ofufoLrkjd;U=k.kke~

¼3½ fuf'prLFkkus

¼4½ jksxku~A

¼[k½ ¼1½ egkuxjs"kq iznw"k.kL; leL;k;k% ,deso lek/kkuefLr ;r~ rs"kka LFkkukuka okflfHk% 'kq)% ok;q%] 'kq)a
   tye~] 'kq)k'p [kkn~;inkFkkZ% iz;ksDrO;k%A

¼2½ ukxfjdS% iznw"k.kkr~ eqDr;s lehiLFkys"kq izlwuik=s"kq dsfpr~ y?ko% iknik% oiuh;k% ;FkklEHkoa p
   x`gL; voLdjk% fuf'prLFkkus ,o {ksi.kh;k% u rqLolnulehisA

¼x½ ¼1½ ukxfjdS% ¼2½ 'kq)% ¼3½ iknik% ¼4½ voLdjk% ¼5½ iznw"k.kleL;k

[k.M% ^[k*

m- 2 ¼1½ iz.kke% ¼2½ yC/ke~ ¼3½ i`"Vks·ge~ ¼4½ izdVf;rqe~ ¼5½ vkfFkZdfLFkfr

¼6½ vFkksZiktZuL; ¼7½ fir`Hkj.kkukefi ¼8½ x`gL; ¼9½ vkoqÙkk; ¼10½ d`".kdkUr%A

m- 3 ¼d½ loZx] ee fir`egksn;k% á% fons'kkr~ izR;kxrk%A

¼[k½ ,d% vrho ewY;oku migkj%A

¼x½ ufg rrks·fi vf/kda ewY;oku~ drZO;cks/k%A

¼?k½ ,"k% cks/k% ;r~ vLekfHk% ns'kL; fuUnua R;DRok rnFkZa drZO;a ikyuh;e~A

¼M½ r= fons'ks"kq tuk% Lons'ka u fuUnfUr] loZFkk ns'kfgrk; ,o dk;Za dqoZfUrA
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m- 4 iw.kZ'kq)okD; d`rs iw.kkZadk%] vk¡f'kdk=qfV&gsrqA

[k.M% & ^x*

m- 5 ¼1½ vfHk$b"Vkfu ¼2½ ok;ksfjo ¼3½ ngu~$bo

m- 6 ¼1½ fØ;k;k% dykie~ ¼2½ ,de~ ,de~ izfr ¼3½ izfrgrkUr% dj.k% ¼4½ fiz;e~ p fgr~ pA

m- 7 izR;;%

¼1½ egÙoe~ ¼2½ ckfydk ¼3½ dÙkZO;% ¼4½ izkf.ku% ¼5½ dqokZ.k%

m- 8 ¼1½ ,rk% ckfydk% dnk fo|ky;e~ xfe";fUr\

¼2½ ,rk% ckfydk% dqr% Hkze.kkFkZe~ izfLFkrk%\

¼3½ ,rk% ckfydk% dnkfi vlR;e~ u onfUrA

¼4½ ,rk% ckfydk% dq= f'k{kka izkIroR;%\

¼5½ ,rk% ckfydk% fdeFkZe~ m|kus HkzefUr\

m- 9 ¼1½ iB~;rs ¼2½ okrkZyki% ¼3½ rkfHkA

m- 10 ¼1½ lk/kZ&v"V ¼2½ iknksuuooknus ¼3½ likn ,dkn'k oknus ¼4½ }kn'koknus

m- 11 ¼1½ pRokj% ¼2½ frlz% ¼3½ ,dksufoa'kfr% ¼4½ "kM~foa'kfr%A

m- 12 vklu~] ,d%] Hkhrk%] ,dkA

[k.M% & ^?k*

m- 13 ¼v½

¼d½ ¼1½ fe=L;@izPNUu HkkX;L;

¼2½ v'oRFkL;
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¼[k½ ¼1½ nq"Vcqf)% Lofe=a ¼izPNUuHkkX;e~½ ekjf;rqe~ bPNfr LeA

¼2½ nq"Vcqf)% dy'ks liZe~ ¼fo"k/kje~½ vi';r~

¼x½ ¼1½ lqo.kZdy'kk; ¼2½ fo"k/kje~ ¼3½ vilkj;fr ¼4½ vknk;

¼vk½

¼d½ ¼1½ e/kqjHkkf"k.kh ¼2½ 'khryk

¼[k½ lfyyL;] pUnujlL;

¼x½ ¼1½ Nk;k;k% ¼2½ izg~ykn;fr ¼3½ e/kqja ¼4½ lfyye~A

¼b½

¼d½ ¼1½ e;wje~ ¼2½ ekule~

¼[k½ ¼1½ cd% ehuku~ typjku~ ojkdku~ Nysu Hk{k;frA

¼2½ 'khrys tys cd% fLFkrizK% bo fr"BfrA

¼x½ ¼1½ vge~ ¼2½ /k`Rok ¼3½ cdk; ¼4½ e;wjL;

m- 14 ¼v½ ¼1½ vkpkj% ¼2½ izk.ksH;% ¼3½ lnkpkjL;

¼vk½ ¼1½ fjio% ¼2½ fgre~ ¼3½ foijhre~

m- 15 ¼1½ v;a ¼2½ vfuPNu~ ¼3½ bo

¼1½ jk"Vªa ¼2½ egkHkqt ¼3½ ,rr~

m- 16 ¼1½ d% ¼2½ dL; ¼3½ ds"kke~ ¼4½ dsu

m- 17 III, VII, IV, I, VI, II, V, VIII

m- 18 I III

II I

III II
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vkn'kZ iz'u&i= 1

vof/k gksjk=;e~ iw.kkZad % 100

[k.M% & ^d

vifBrka'k&vocks/kue~ ¼15 vadk%½

iz- 1 v/kksfyf[kre~ vuqPNsn};a ifBRok iznÙkiz'uku~ mÙkjsr &

¼v½ izFke% vuqPNsn%

LoLFka i;kZoj.ke~ vLekda thouL; vk/kkjks·fLrA i;kZoj.kL; pk/kkjk% iqf"irk% iYyfork% o`{kk% HkofUrA
o`{kk% HkofUrA o`{kk% i;kZoj.ke~ LoLFka djksfrA rs ekuoS% ifjR;Drku~ okrkoj.ks p izl`rku~ vU;ku~ nwf"krku~
ok;wu x`g~.kfUrA izR;sda izk.kh 'olufØ;k;ka vkDlhtuok;qa x`g~.kkfrA dkcZuMkbvkDlkbM~ ok;qa cfg%
fol`tfrA o`{kk% p dkcZuMkbvkDlkbMok;qa x`g.kkfr] vkDlhtua p fol`tfUrA vusu i;kZoj.ka LoLFka
HkofrA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjsr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ o`{kk% da ok;qa x`g~.kkfUr\

¼2½ vLekda thouL; vk/kkj% d% vfLr\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjsr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ i;kZoj.kL; vk/kkjk% ds lfUr\

¼2½ 'olufØ;k;ka fde~ Hkofr\

¼x½ funs'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjsr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^rs ekuoS% ifjR;Drku~ & & & &* v= ^rs* bfr loZukeina dsEi% iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^iYyfork%* bfr fo'ks"k.kL; fo'ks";a fde~\

¼3½ ^djksfr* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ine~ fde~\

¼4½ ^iq"i;qDrk%* bfr vFkZs v= fde~ ina iz;qDre\

¼vk½ f}rh;% vuqPNsn% &

vklhr~ /kkjkux;kZa Hkkstks uke jktkA flagklue~ vf/kf"Br% l% lqizcU/ksu LojkT;a le`)e~ vdjksr~A rL;
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jkT;s fo|kfFkZu% fo|kH;kla] fo}kal% p v/;kiua dqoZfUr LeA /kfuu% foiÙkkS fu/kZukuka lkgk¸;a dqoZfUr LeA
Hkkst% ,rkn`'k% xq.kxzkgh vklhr~ ;r~ ;% dks·fi fo}ku~ jktlnfl Lodh;ka dforka] uohue~ vkfo"dkja ok
izLrkSfr Le l rLeS Hkw;kala iqjLdkje~ ;PNfr LeA ,dnk HkkstL; nku'khyrka n`"V~ok rL; eU=h vfpUr;r~

& ,oa uDra fnua /kuL; O;;su rq dks'k% {k;a xfe";frA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjsr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ u`iL; uke fde~ vklhr~\

¼2½ /kfuu% foiÙkkS ds"kke~ lkgk¸;a dqoZfUr Le\

¼3½ rL; jkT;s fo|kfFkZu% fde~ dqoZfUr Le\

¼4½ v/;kiua ds dqoZfUr Le\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjsr & ¼2×2 = 4½

¼1½ HkkstL; nku'khyrka n`"V~ok eU=h fde~ vfpUr;r~\

¼2½ Hkkst% dsH;% iqjLdkje~ v;PNr\

¼x½ funs'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjsr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^vkfo"dkje~* bfr fo'ks";L; fo'ks"k.kine~ fde~\

¼2½ ^vfpUr;r~* bfr fØ;kinL; drZ̀ine~ fde~\

¼3½ ^^rL; jkT;s & & & & &** v= ^rL;* bfr loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre\

¼4½ ^jkf=* bfr inL; fda i;kZ;ine~ v= iz;qDre~\

¼?k½ ,rL; vuqPNsnL; d`rs leqfpra 'kh"kZda fy[krA ¼2½

[k.M% & ^[k*

jpukReddk;Ze~ ¼20 vadk½

iz- 2 i=ys[kue~ ¼½×10 = 5½

Hkoku~ j{ksUnz%A Hkorka fe=a latho% fnYyh&uxjs fuolfrA Hkorka firq% LFkkukUrja f'keykr% fnYyh&uxjs tkre~A
Hkoku~ Lofe=a deyefUnja nzq"Vqe~ vkeU=firqe bPNfrA rnFkZa fyf[kra i=a iwjf;Rok iqu% mÙkjiqfLrdk;ke~
fy[ksr &

&&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼1½

fnukad &&&&&&&&&&&&&
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fiz; &&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼2½

ueLrs!

v= dq'kye~ r=kLrqA ee &&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ LFkkukUrj.ke~ f'keykr% fnYyhuxjs l×tkre~A &&&&&&&&&&&&&

¼4½ x`ga deyefUnjL; lehis ,o vfLrA ,rr~ efUnja &&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼5½ 'osrik"kk.kS% fufeZre~A Hkoku~
dfLeaf'pn~ &&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼6½ v= vkxPNrqA lk;a &&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼7½ r= loZ/keZ izkFkZuk &&&&&&&&&&&&&

¼8½A o;e~ losZ fefyRok r= xfe";ke%A fir`pj.ks"kq ee &&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼9½ fuos|Urke~A

e×tw"kka &

firq%] iz.kkek%] j{ksUnz%] vLekde~] fnus] prqokZnus] ubZ&fnYyhr%] latho] deyor~] vk;ksT;rsA

Hkor% fiz;fe=e~

&&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼10½

iz- 3 laokn&ys[kue~ & ¼1×5 = 5½

v/kksfyf[kra laokna e×tw"kk iznÙkiafDrlgk;r;k iwjf;Rok fy[ksr &

¼fuEuo`{k%] vkezo`{ks.k lg okrkZykia djksfr½

fuEuo`{k% & Hkks vkezo`{k! ¼1½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&A fda dkj.ke~\

vkezo`{k% & vke~! dksfdykuke~ e/kqja Loja JqRok izlUu% vfLeA

fuEuo`{k% & /kU;% Roe~A eke~ rq losZ fuUnfUr ,oA

vkezo`{k% & ,oa ukfLrA Hkoku~ rq ijksidkjhA Hkorka ¼2½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&A

fuEuò{k% & ee dVqi=kf.k O;kf/k uk'k;fUr bfr lR;a ije~ ee Qykfu vfi ¼3½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&A

vkezo`{k% & ro Qykfu dVwfu ije~ Hkoku~ ^^ijksidkjh oS|%** vfLrA

fuEuo`{k% & Hkkou~ rq ¼4½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&A

vkezo`{k% & lR;e~ ,o] Hkoku~ iz'kaluh;% vfLrA

fuEuo`{k% & oLrqr% ¼5½ &&&&&&&&&&&&&&A

e×tw"kk &

& dVqi=kf.k O;kf/ka uk'k;fUrA

& vLekda thoua ijksidkjk; ,o HkofrA

& v| Hkoku~ vrho izlUu% vfLrA

& ee iz'kalke~ djksfrA

& rFkSo dVwfu HkofUrA
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iz- 4 fp=o.kZue~ & ¼2×5 = 10½

v/kksfyf[kra fp=e~ e×tw"kkinlkgk¸;su i×plaLd`rokD;s"kq o.kZ;sr &

¼xq:dqye~] f'k";k%] dqVhje~] [kxk%] ljf.k%] mifo'kfr] ikB;fr] iBfUr] o`{k% ioZr%½

[k.M% & ^x*

vuqiz;qDrO;kd.ke~ ¼30 vadk%½

iz- 5 v/kksfyf[krokD;s"kq js[kkafdrins"kq lfU/kPNsna laf/ka ok fo/kk; fy[ksr & ¼1×3 = 3½

¼d½ dkekr~ Øks/k% vfHktk;rsA

¼[k½ LoPNUna okrkoj.ka losZH;% jksprsA

¼x½ dqekxZe~ vkfJrL; ee dhn`'kh b;a Dys'kijEijkA

iz- 6 v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq js[kkafdrins"kq lekla foxzga ok d`Rok fy[ksr & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ ohjtuuh Roa] 'kksfprqa u vgZflA

¼[k½ losZ"kke~ ,o egÙoa fo|rs ;Fkkle;e~A

¼x½ uhye~ mRiye~ bo p{kq% mRikV~; ;kpdk; lefiZroku~A

¼?k½ lq[knq%[ks les d`Rok thoua ;ki;r~A
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iz- 7 dks"Bds iznÙkku~ izd`fÙkizR;;ku~ ;kstf;Roka fy[ksr & ¼1×5 = 5½

¼d½ uefUr &&&&&&&&&& o`{kk%A ¼Qy$bfu½

¼[k½ _rqjkt% olUr% &&&&&&&&&&A ¼n`'k~$vuh;j~½

¼x½ &&&&&&&&&& tysu yrk% fl×pfrA ¼f'k";$Vki~½

¼?k½ {k=/keZe~ &&&&&&&&&& eka 'kksdlkxjkr~ jnkA ¼vuq$Le`$'kr`½

¼M½ &&&&&&&&&& uj% loZ= ekua yHkrsA ¼/ku$erqi~½

iz- 8 v/kksfyf[krkfu okD;kfu e×tw"kk;k% lgk;r;k mfprS% vO;;inS% iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[ksr &
¼1×5 = 5½

e×tw"kk & ¼á%] 'o%] bnkuhe~] ;= r=] loZnk½

¼d½ Nk=k% &&&&&&&&&& ikfjrksf"kda izkIuqou~A

¼[k½ o;e~ &&&&&&&&&& izn'kZuha nz{;ke%A

¼x½ tuk% &&&&&&&&&& vodja u f{kiUrqA

¼?k½ lSfudk% &&&&&&&&&& ns'klsok;S rRijk% L;q%A

¼M½ &&&&&&&&&& dk;Ze~ dq:A

iz- 9 v/kksfyf[kr laokna okP;kuqlkja iwjf;Rok fy[kr & ¼1× 3 = 3½

ek/kqjh & v| ro tUefnue~ ee o/kkZiua LohdjksrqA

ek;k & vr% e;k vki.ka xÙok &&&&&&&&&& Øh;UrsA

ek/kqjh & iqLrdkuke~ dk vko';drk\ fda Roa uohua ifj/kkua u Øs";fl\

ek;k & iqLrdkfu Kkuo/kZdkfu] vr% &&&&&&&&&& iqLrdkfu ,o ØsrO;kfuA

ek/kqjh & 'kksHkue~! vge~ rqH;e~ migkjLo:ie~ b;e~ ?kfVdk &&&&&&&&&&A

iz- 10 v/kksfyf[kr dk;ZØes vadkuke~ LFkkus laLd`rins"kq le;a fy[kr &

¼d½ izkr% 7-00 oknus izkFkZuk lHkkA

¼[k½ izkr% 8-30 oknus fofo/kk% ØhMk%A

¼x½ e/;kàs 1-15 oknus v/kkZodk'k%A

¼?k½ lk;adkys 4-45 oknus iw.kkZodk'k%A
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iz- 11 vadkuke~ LFkkus laLd`rla[;kokpd fo'ks"k.kinkfu iz;qT; fy[ksr &

vLekde~ i`Foh ¼1½ 7 }his"kq foHkdrkA ¼2½ 3 lkxjk% HkkjrHkwes% pj.kiz{kkyua dqoZfUrA

euq";L;s eq[ks ¼3½ 32 nUrk% lfUrA fnus ¼4½ 24 gksjk% orZUrsA

iz- 12 v/kksfyf[kr okD;kuka la'kks/kua d`Rok fy[kr &

,dfLeu~ xzkes }s fe=kS vkLrke~ & jke% p ';ke% pA r;ks% jke% cgwuka nhukuka lgk;rka dqoZfUr LeA ';ke%
p rL; lg lg;ksxa djksfr LeA r;ks% viwoZa eS=ha n`"V~ok tuk% dFk;fUr Le vgks /kU;kS ,rkS lqânkSA

[k.M% & ^?k*

ifBr vocks/ku

iz- 13 v/kksfyf[kra x|ka'ka] i|ak'ka] ukV~;ka'ka p ifBRok iznÙk iz'uku~ mÙkjr~ & ¼15½

¼v½ x|ka'k% &

ee dyuL; rq vk/kkj% lw;Z ,oA lw;ZL; }s xrh mÙkjk;.ke~ nf{k.kk;u×pA izR;sde~ v;uL; vof/k%
"k"eklk%A Hkkjrh; eklkuka ukekfu u{k=ukefHk% lEc)kfuA iwf.kZek;ka ;r~ u{k=a Hkofr rsuSo ukEuk rL;
eklL; uke HkofrA ;Fkk pS=s ekls iwf.kZek fp=k u{k=;qrk Hkofr] vr% rL; eklL; uke ^^pS=%** HkofrA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ lw;ZL; dfr xrh\

¼2½ ee dyuL; vk/kkj% d%\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ eklL; uke dsu ukEuk Hkofr\

¼2½ pS=s ekls iwf.kZek dsu ;qrk Hkofr\

¼x½ funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkjr &

¼1½ ^^ee dyuL; vk/kkj & & & & A** vfLeu~ okds; ^ee* bfr ina dLeS iz;qDre~A

¼2½ ^^x.kuk;k%** bfr inL; d% i;kZ;% v= iz;qDr%\

¼3½ ^^Hkofr** bfr fØ;kinL; dÙkkZina fde~\

¼4½ ^^xrh** bfr inL; fo'ks"k.kina fy[kr\

¼vk½ i|ka'k%

/;k;r% fo"k;ku~ iqal% laxLrs"kq itk;rsA

lîõkRl×tk;rs dke% dkekRØks/kksMsfHktk;rsAA
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¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ laxkr~ d% tk;rs\

¼2½ dLekr~ Øks/k% vfHktk;rs\

¼[k½ ,d okD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

fo"k;ku~ /;k;r% iqal% fda Hkofr\

¼x½ funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^^rs"kq** bfr ina ds×i% iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^^ekuo%** bfr inL; i;kZ;% v= fda iz;qDr%\

¼3½ ^^Øks/k%** bfr drZ̀inL; v= fde~ fØ;kine~ iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^^/;k;r% fo"k;ku~** v= fo'ks"; "kna fde~ vfLr\

¼b½ ukV~;ka'k% &

'kSys'k & vge~ tkukfe bna LFkkue~A bna rq rok³~x xksEik bfr izfl)% ckS)eB%A

i;ZVukf/kdkjh & lE;d~ vfHkKkre~A euksgjs lqjE;s rokax bfr LFkys v;a ckS)eB% jktrsA
i×p'krkuka ckS)fHk{kq.kka fuokl ;ksX;k LFkyh b;e~A yksfgr tuins vfi
vusd ckS) lfUrA

uhfyek & ekU;oj! e;k vL; izns'kL; ij'kqjkedq;e~ bfr n'kZuh;LFky fo"k;s vfi
ifBre~A

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ izfl)% ckS)eB% d%\

¼2½ lqjE;s LFkys d% jktrs\

¼[k½ ,dokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ uhfye;k dfLeu~ n'kZuh;LFky fo"k;s ifBre~\

¼2½ yksfgr tuins dk% lfUr\

¼x½ funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^tkukfe* bfr fØ;kinL; dÙkZ̀ ina fy[kr\

¼2½ ^izfl)% ckS)eB%* v= fo'ks"; ina fde~\

¼3½ ^e;k vL; izns'kL; & & & &A* vfLeu~ okD;s ^vL;* dLeS iz;qDre~A

¼4½ ^uxjs* bfr inL; i;kZ;% fy[kr\
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iz- 14 v/kksfyf[kri|};L; HkkokFkZe~ mi;qDrinS% iwjf;Rok fy[kr & ¼3$3 ¾ 6½

¼v½ viwoZ% dks·fi dks"kks·;a fo|rs ro HkkjfrA

O;;rks o`f)ek;kfr {k;ek;kfr l×p;kr~AA

fo|k/kue~ &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ vfLrA vL; &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ O;;s d`rs o/kZUrsA &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ u';frA

¼vk½ vL=a czãf'k'ks ;= ijekLk=s.k o/;rsA

lek% }kn'k i;ZtU;Lrn~ jk"Vªa u vfHko"kZfrAA

;= &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ vL=a &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ o/;rs r= jk"Vªs }kn'ko"kZ i;ZUra &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ u o"kZfrA

iz- 15 v/kksfyf[kri|};L; vUo;;ks% fjDrLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok% iqu% fy[kr &
1 1

1 1 3
2 2

⎛ ⎞+ =⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

¼v½ rLekr~ L;kr~ dygks ;= x`gs fuR;edkj.k%A

rn~ x`ga thfora ok×Nu~ nwjr% ifjotZ;sr~AA

vUo;% &

rLekr~ ;= &&&&&&&& fuR;e~ vdkj.k% &&&&&&&& L;kr~A thfora ok×Nu~ rr~ x`ga &&&&&&&& ifjotZ;sr~A

¼vk½ nkL;kfefr izfrKk; ;ks·U;Fkk dq:rs eu%A

dkiZO;fuf'pr ers% d% L;kr~ ikirjLrr%AA

vU;o% &

nkL;kfe bfr &&&&&&&& ;% eu% vU;Fkk dq:rsA &&&&&&&& vfuf'preso% rr% &&&&&&&& d% L;kr~A

iz- 16 iz'ufuekZ.ka js[kkfdrkfu inkfu vk/k`R; dq:r & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ Toyu~ es"k% v'o'kkyka izfo'kfrA

¼[k½ tudsu lqrk; 'kS'kos fo/kknkua nh;rsA

¼x½ lgL=ka'kq% u HkklrsA

¼?k½ czã.k% vk;q% 'kre~ o"kkZf.kA
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iz- 17 ?kVukØekuqlkj v/kksfyf[kr okD;kfu iqu% fy[kr & ¼½×8 = 4½

¼d½ fefyRok ,o eksn/oa thoua p jle;a dq:/oe~A

¼[k½ losZ"kkeso egÙoa fo|rs ;Fkk le;e~A

¼x½ vye~ vya feFk% dygsuA

¼?k½ u rkor~ dygsu le;a o`Fkk ;k i;srA

¼M½ vge~ izd`fr% ,o ;q"ekda tuuh

¼p½ losZ fefyRok xk;fUrA

¼N½ ;w;a losZ ,o ee fiz;k%A

¼t½ losZ ,o es 'kksHkkA

iz- 18 v/kksfyf[kr iafDr"kq js[kkafdr inkuka izlîõuqlkj 'kq)e~ vFkZa fpuqr & ¼1×3 = 3½

¼d½ Lok/;k;kH;lua pSo ok³~e;a ri% mP;srA

¼1½ lkfgR;e~ ¼2½ okfpde~ ¼3½ okd~ ;qDre~

¼[k½ vkpk;kZr~ ikne~ vknrs &

¼1½ 'yksdL; iafDre~ ¼2½ pj.ke~ ¼3½ prqFkkZa'ke~

¼x½ ek/kqZ;e~ v{kjO;fDr% inPNsnLrq lqLoj%A

¼1½ fe"BkUue~ ¼2½ dkseyr;k  mPpkj.ke~ ¼3½ e/kqjrk;k% vHkko%
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vkn'kZ iz'u&i= 2

vof/k gksjk=;e~ iw.kkZad % 100

[k.M% & ^d

vifBrka'k&vocks/kue~ ¼15 vadk%½

iz- 1 v/kksfyf[kre~ vuqPNsn};a ifBRok iznÙkiz'uku~ mÙkjsr &

¼v½ izFke% vuqPNsn% ¼5½

,dfLeu~ ous ,d% fo'kky% o`{k% vklhr~A rfLeu~ cgo% [kxk% olfUr LeA ,dnk rs vrho cqHkqf{krk% vklu~A
vr% Hkkstua [kkfnrqe~ brLrr% HkzefUr LeA rs nwja&nwja xPNfUr LeA vUrs p ,dfLeu~ {ks=s r.Mqyd.kku~
vi';u~A rs r= xRok r.Mqyku~ [kknfUr Le ijUrq tkysu c)k% vHkou~A rs"kka fe=e~ ,d% ew"kd% vklhr~A
l% tkya nUrS% vdrZ;r~A

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjsr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ ous o`{k% dhn`'k% vklhr~\

¼2½ ous ds olfUr Le\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjsr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ [kxk% Hkkstue~ [kkfnrqe~ dq= HkzefUr Le\

¼2½ vUrs [kxk% {ks=s fda vi';u~\

¼x½ funs'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjsr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^lehie~* bR;FksZ vfLeu~ x|ka'ks fde~ foykseina iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^rfLeu~ cgo% [kxk% olfUr Le* v= ^[kxk%* bfr drZ̀inL; fØ;kina fde~\

¼3½ ^fo'kky% o`{k%* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kina fde~\

¼4½ ^Hk{kf;rqe* vL; d% i;kZ;% v= iz;qDre\

¼vk½ f}rh;% vuqPNsn% & ¼10½

d`".k}Sik;u% eg"ksZ% ijk'kjL; iq=% vklhr~A vL; erk ^lR;orh* vklhr~] d`".k }Sik;uL; tUe ,dfLeu~
}his vHkor~A vL; o.kZ% d`".k% vklhr~A vr% v;a d`".k}Sik;u% dF;rsA vusuSo osnkuka ladyua d`re~A vr%
,ok;a osnO;kl% bfr ukEuk izfl)a tkr%A egkHkkjrdkys l% fo|eku vklhr~A l ,o ^egkHkkjre~* vjp;r~A
egf"kZ% O;kl% v"Vkn'kiqjk.kfu vfi vjp;r~A fonq"kka erefLr ;r~ egf"kZ.kk O;klsu ^iqjk.klafgrk* uke xzUFkks

jfpr%A i'pkr~ rs"kka f'k";S% vusdkfu iqjk.kkfu fojfprkfuA
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¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjsr & ¼½×4 = 1½

¼1½ osnO;kl% dL; iq=% vklhr~\

¼2½ osnO;klL; ekrk uke dk vklhr~\

¼3½ d`".k}Sik;uL; tUe dq= vklhr~\

¼4½ osnO;klL; o.kZ% dhn`'k% vklhr~\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjsr & ¼2×2 = 2½

¼1½ egkHkkjrL; jpf;rk d% vklhr~\

¼2½ fonq"kka era fde~ vfLr\

¼x½ funs'kkuqlkje~ mÙkjsr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^egkHkkjrdkys l% fo|eku vklhr~* v= ^l%* loZukeina dLeS iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^vusdkfu iqjk.kkfu* vL; fo'ks";ina fdefLr\

¼3½ ^'osr%* bR;FksZ vfLeu~ x|ka'ks foykseina fde~ iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^vjp;r~* bfr vfLeu~ ins d% ydkj%\

¼?k½ vL; vuqPNsnL; leqfpra 'kh"kZda fy[krA

[k.M% & ^[k*

jpukReddk;Ze~ ¼20 vadk%½

iz- 2 i=ys[kue~ & ¼½×10 = 5½

tUefnolL; mRlos fe=a izfr fyf[kre~ fueU=.ki=e~ e×tw"kkr% mfpra ina fofpR; lEiwj;r &

&&&&&&&&&& ¼1½

frfFk % &&&&&&&&&&

fiz; fe= fodkl]

&&&&&&&&&& ¼2½

v= dq'kye~ &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ fe=! 'kqHk &&&&&&&&&& ¼4½ v;a ;r~ izfro"kZe~ bo ee &&&&&&&&&& ¼5½
uoEcjeklL; &&&&&&&&&& ¼6½ rkfjdk;ka Hkfo";frA &&&&&&&&&& ¼7½ rqH;a &&&&&&&&&& ¼8½ vfLrA lifjokj
vkxR; &&&&&&&&&& ¼9½ 'kksHkka o/kZLoA

ekr`fir`pj.k;ks% ee &&&&&&&&&& ¼10½ fuosn;A

Hkonh;k fe=e~

vkdk'k%
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e×tw"kk &

¼r=kLrq] iz.kkek%] vr%] lekpkj%] v"Vkn'k] lisze ueLrs] fueU=.ke~] lekjksgL;] fnYyh uxje~] tUefnol%½

iz- 3 laoknys[kue~ & ¼1×5 = 5½

v/kksfyf[kra laokna e×tw"kkiznÙkiafDrlgk;r;k iwjf;Rok fy[kr &

Js"Bk & fnO;s! ;nk ;nk vge~ &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ rnk rnk vkuUna vuqHkokfeA

fnO;k & Js"Bs! lk rq &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½A

Js"Bk & fo'oizfl)k lquhrk &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½A

fnO;k & fdfena lR;e~\

Js"Bk & vke~! lk vUrfj{ks &&&&&&&&&& ¼4½ vdjksr~A

fnO;k & xq:Rokd"kZ.kL; vHkkokr~ r= fLFkjrk u vklhr~A

Js"Bk & lR;a bna ;r~ ;= &&&&&&&&&& ¼5½ r=SoA

e×tw"kk &

& cgqfnukfu i;ZUra fogkjaA

& /kS;Za vfLr fot;aA

& lquhrk fofy;El&fo"k;s J`.kksfeA

& Hkkjrh; ewyL; vfLrA

& vcykuka lcyk% LFkkfirk%A

iz- 4 fp=o.kZue~ & ¼2×5 = 10½

v/kksfyf[kra fp=a e×tw"kkinlkgk¸;su i×plaLd`rokD;s"kq o.kZ;r&
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e×tw"kk &

i=kf.k] bZ'oja] izkr% dkyL;] o`{kksifj] mnsfr] [kxk%] Lejr%] lw;Z%] je.kh;k] ckyd%] ckfydk] ioZrk%] o`{kk%A

[k.M% & ^x*

vuqiz;qDrO;kdj.ke~ ¼30 vadk%½

iz- 5 v/kksfyf[krokD;s"kq js[kkfdarins"kq lfU/kPNsna lfU/ka ok fo/kk; fy[kr & ¼1×3 = 3½

¼d½ mHkkS$,o r= vkxfe";r%A

¼[k½ equhUnzk% ous olfUrA

¼x½ ikfiuk×p lnk nq[ke~A

iz- 6 v/kksfyf[krs"kq okD;s"kq js[kkafdrins"kq lekla foxzga ok d`Roka fy[kr & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ tuk% ns'kL;&HkDrku~ iwt;fUrA

¼[k½ lqHknzk pUnzeq[kh vfLrA

¼x½ yEcksnj% f'koiq=% eksndfiz;% vklhr~A

¼?k½ Roa 'kfDre~ vufrØE; ifjJea djksf"kA

iz- 7 dks"Bds iznÙkku~ izd`frizR;iku~ ;kstf;Rok vuqPNsna fy[kr & ¼1×5 = 5½

&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ ¼o?kZ$'kkup~½ ckyk% u`R;fUrA &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ ¼'k=q$ry~½ u dj.kh;kA Nk=S% d{kk;ka
/;kusu &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ ¼iB~$vuh;j½A iBusu uj% &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼4½ ¼xq.k$orqi~½ HkofrA dnkfi vlR;a u
&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼5½ ¼op~$rO;r~½A

iz- 8 v/kksfyf[krs"kq mfprLFkkus e×tw"kkr~ fpRo vO;;kfu la;kst;kfu & ¼1×5 = 5½

e×tw"kk & ;nk] rnk] u] r=] ;=

Øks/k% &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ drZO;%A euq";% &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ Øks/ka djksfr &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ ,o Lofouk'keqiSfr
&&&&&&&&&&&& ¼4½ 'kkfUr% &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼5½ fodkl%A

iz- 9 v/kksfyf[krokrkZykis fjDrLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok fy[kr & ¼1×3 = 3½

firk & dq= vfLr v|rua lekpkji=e~\

iq=% & bna ee ik'osZ vfLrA

firk & fda &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ lekpkji=a iB~;rs\
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iq=% & vge~ rq dsoya [ksyfp=kf.k i';kfeA

firk & Ro;k dL; [ksyuL; &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ n`';Urs\

iq=% & vge~ fØdsV&ØhMdkuke~ fp=kf.k &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼3½A

iz- 10 v/kksfyf[krdk;ZØes v³~dkuka LFkkus laLd`rins"kq le;e~ fy[kr & ¼1×4 = 4½

izkr% ¼1½ &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼5-00½ oknus tkxj.ke~A

izkr% ¼2½ &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼7-30½ oknus iwtk;k% dk;ZØe~A

e/;kUgs ¼3½ &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼1-15½ Hkkstue~A

lk;a ¼4½ &&&&&&&&&&&& ¼6-45½ oknus pk;ikue~A

iz- 11 v³~dkuka LFkkus laLd`rla[;kokpdfo'ks"k.kinkfu iz;qT; mÙkjkf.k fy[kr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼d½ iq:"kkFkkZ% 4 lfUrA ¼[k½ foÙkjL; 3 xr;% HkofUrA

¼x½ czã.k% vk;q% 100 o"kkZf.kA ¼?k½ gLrs 5 v³~xqY; HkofUrA

iz- 12 v/kksfyf[krokD;kuka la'kks/kua d`Rok fy[kr & ¼1×4 = 4½

rs ckfydk% x`gL; cfg% ØhMfUrA ekrk ckfyds"kq Øq/;frA l% Qykfu [kknfl A vga nqX/ka ficfrA

[k.M% & ^?k*

ifBr&vocks/kue~ ¼35 vadk%½

iz- 13 v/kksfyf[kra x|ka'ka] i|ka'ka] ukV~;k'ka p ifBRok iznÙkiz'uku~ mÙkjr~ & ¼5½

¼v½ x|ka'k% &

dfLef'pr~ uxjs pUnzks uke Hkwifr% izfrolfr LeA rL; iq=k% okujØhMkjrk% okuj;wFka fuR;eso fofo/kS%
HkksT;inkFkSZa% iqf"Va u;fUr LeA rfLeu~ jktx`gs ckyokgu;ksX;a es"k;wFke~ vklhr~A rs"kka es"kk.kka e/;s ,dks es"k%
ftºokyksyqir;k vgfuZ'ka egkula izfo'; ;r~ i';fr~ rn~ Hk{k;frA rs p lwidkjk% ;fRdf×pr dk"Ba] e`xe;a
Hkktua] dk¡L;rke~ik=a ok i';fUr rsu re~ vk'kq rk·;fUr LeA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ jktiq=k% izklknS dS% lg ØhMfUr Le\

¼2½ jktx`gs dhn`'ka es"k;wFke~ vklhr~\

¼[k½ iw.kZokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½
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¼1½ ftº~okyksyqi;k es"k% vgfuZ'ka fda djksfr Le\

¼2½ lwidkjk% es"ka dS% oLrqfHk% rk·;fUr Le\

¼x½ funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkjr &

¼1½ ^'kh?kze* bfr LFkkus fda ine~ v= iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^rs* bfr loZukeina dsH;% iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^fofo/kS%* bfr ina dL; fo'ks"k.ke~\

¼4½ ^Hk{;fr* bfr inL; drkZ d%\

¼vk½ i|ka'k% ¼5½

vkpkj% izFkeks /keZ% bR;srn~ fonq"kka op%A

rLekn~ j{ksr~ lnkpkja izk.ksH;ks·fi fo'ks"kr%AA

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ d% izFkeks /keZ%\ ¼2½ lnkpkja dsH;ks% j{ksr~\

¼[k½ ,d okD;su mÙkjr & ¼2×1 = 2½

izk.ksH;ks·fi fde~ j{ksr~\

¼x½ funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^nqjkpkje~* bfr vFkZs foykseina i|kr~ fpRok fy[krA

¼2½ ^izFke% /keZ%* v= fo'ks"k.kina fde~\

¼3½ ^fo|korke~* vL; i;kZ;okfpina 'yksds fde~ iz;qDre~\

¼4½ ^rLekn~ lnkpkja j{ksr~* v= fØ;kine~ fde~\

¼b½ ukV~;ka'k% & ¼5½

¼Hkhelsu%] fuxZPNfr] Jhd`".k% vtqZusu lg izfo'kfr½

Jhd`".k% & Hkks /keZjkt! lehphua u d`re~ HkorkA iq='kksdfoºoy% Hkhelsu% ,dkdh ,o nzkSf.ka
  gUrqe~ vfHk/kofrA

;qf/kf"Bj% & Hkxou! l% rq ,dkdh ,o nzks.kiq=k; vye~A

Jhd`".k% & oRl! u tkukfr Hkoku nzkS.ks% piyka izd`fre~A firq% nzks.kkr~ izkIra czãf'kjks uke
  vL=a fo|rs rL; ik'osZA ;fn rr~ iz;qT;rs] lokZ i`Foh nX/kkL;kr~A

;qf/kf"Bj% & vI;soe~! vkpk;sZ.k dhn`'k% vuFkZ% d`r%A fda piyckydsH;% ,rkn`'k&Hkh"k.kkuke~
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  vL=kuke~ iznkue~ mfpre~\

¼d½ ,dinsu mÙkjr & ¼½×2 = 1½

¼1½ nzkS.ks% LoHkko% dhn`'k% vfLr\

¼2½ Jhd`".ksu lg d% izfo'kfr\

¼[k½ ,dokD;su mÙkjr & ¼1×2 = 2½

¼1½ ;fn czãkL=a iz;qT;rs rnk i`fFkO;k% fda L;kr~\

¼2½ Jhd`".k% ;qf/kf"Bja dFka lEcks/k;fr\

¼x½ funsZ'kkuqlkj mÙkjr & ¼½×4 = 2½

¼1½ ^v'oRFkkekue~* vL; fda i;kZ;okfpina laokns iz;qDre~\

¼2½ ^mfpre~* bR;FksZ laokns fde~ ina iz;qDre~\

¼3½ ^lokZi`Foh* vu;ks% in;ks% fo'ks"k.kine~ fde~\

¼4½ vfLeu~ laokns ^vye* ;ksxs dk foHkfDr iz;qDrk\

iz- 14 v/kksfyf[kri|}n;L; HkkokFkZe~ mi;qDrinS% iwjf;Rok fy[kr & ¼3$3 ¾ 6½

¼v½ dks·U/k%\ dks·dk;Zjr%] dkscf/kj%\ ;ks fgrkfu u J`.ksfrA

HkkokFkZ% & vfLeu~ lalkjs ;% tu% &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ HkofrA l ,o vU/k% &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ Hkofr] ;%
  p fgrdkfj.kh &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ u J`.kksfr l% ,o cf/kjks HkofrA

¼vk½ okD;iVq/kS;Zoku~ eU=h lHkk;kI;dkrj%A

l dsukfi izdkjs.k ijSuZ ifjHkw;rsAA

HkkokFkZ% & ;% eU=h okDiVq% &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ Hkofr lHkk;ke~ vfi &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ u Hkofr l% 'k=qfHk%
  dnkfi u &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½A

iz- 15 v/kksfyf[kri|};L; vUo;;ks% fjDrLFkkukfu iwjf;Rok iqu% fy[kr % &
1 1

1 1 3
2 2

⎛ ⎞+ =⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

¼v½ vk;q"k% {k.kesdks·fi] u yH;% Lo.kZdksfVdS%A

l psfUujFkZda uhr%] dk uq gkfuLrdks·f/kdk%AA

vUo;% & &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ ,d% {k.ke~ vfi &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ u yH;%A l psr~ &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ uhr%
 rr% vf/kdk uq gkfu dk\
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¼vk½ voØrk ;Fkk fpÙks rFkk okfp Hkosn~ ;fnA

rnsokgq% egkReku% leRofefr rF;r%AA

vUo;% & ;Fkk &&&&&&&&&& ¼1½ fpÙks rFkk ;fn &&&&&&&&&& ¼2½ Hkosr~] egkReku~ rF;r% rnso
  &&&&&&&&&& ¼3½ bfr vkgq%A

iz- 16 js[kkf³~drinkfu vk/k`R; iz'ufuekZ.ka dq:r & ¼1×4 = 4½

¼d½ eul% fuxzga lqnq"dje~A

¼[k½ Tokykekykdqyk v'ok% brLrr% v/kkou~A

¼x½ us=ksRikVufof/k% oS|su mDr%A

¼?k½ nq"Vcqf)% r;ks% okrkZe~ JqRok {ks=e~ xr%A

iz- 17 ?kVukØekuqlkje~ v/kksfyf[krokD;kfu iqu% fy[kr & ¼½×8 = 4½

¼d½ ;kor~ vlkS ØwjdekZ u n.M;rs rkor~ vge~ br% u xfe";kfeA

¼[k½ vkpk;sZ.k fiz;f'k";k; vtqZuk; ,o izhR;k czãkL=f'k{kk iznÙkkA

¼x½ x`gk.k pØe~ bfr mDr% l% lR;suikf.kuk pØe~ x`ghroku~A

¼?k½ nzks.kiq=! Roe~ vfi fut&vL= lagj ;su loZuk'kks u Hkosr~A

¼M½ Hkzkr%! nzksf.kuke~ vuqxUrqa e/;e~ vuqefre~ nnkrq Hkoku~A

¼p½ vtqZu! Roefi Hkq×p czãkL=a ,rr~ fuokjf;rqe~A

¼N½ ikideZ.kk nzksf.kuk es iq=k% Hkzkrj% p grk%A

¼t½ e;k rq vL=e~ vL=s.k 'kkE;rke~ bfr d`Rok vL=a foeqDre~A

iz- 18 v/kksfyf[krs"kq 'kCnkuke~ vFksZ lg esyue~ dq:r & ¼½×6 = 3½

'kCnk% vFkkZ%

ØUnue~ nq%[ke~

xfgZre~ fuiq.k%

lEizfr ukSdk

rjf.k% fufUnre~

fo"kkne~ :nue~

n{k% v/kquk
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Class X

MATHEMATICS
Weightage and distribution of marks over different dimensions of the question  shall be as follows:-

A. Weightage to content units

S.No. Content Units Marks

1. Number systems 04

2. Algebra 20

3. Trignometry 12

4. Coordinate Geometry 08

5. Geometry 16

6. Mensuration 10

7. Statistics & Probability 10

Total 80

B. Weightage to forms of questions

S. No. Forms of Questions Marks for each No. of Total
question Questions Marks

1. Very short answer type 01 10 10
questions (VSA)

2. Short answer questions-1 (SAI) 02 05 10

3. Short answer questions-2 (SAII) 03 10 30

4. Long answer questions (LA) 06 05 30

Total 30 80

C. Scheme of Options

All questions are compulsory. There is no overall choice in the question paper. However, internal choice
has been provided in any one question out of 05 questions of 02 marks each, any three questions out
of 10 questions of 03 marks each and any two questions out of 05 questions of 06 marks each.

D. Weightage to difficulty level of Questions

S. No. Estimated difficulty Percentage
level of questions of marks

1. Easy 15

2. Average 70

3. Difficult 15
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BLUE PRINT FOR CLASS - X

Time : 3 hours Mathematics M.M. 80

Unit Topics No. of Questions Total
with marks

1 2 3 6

Number System Number System 1 – 1 – 2(4)

Algebra Polynomial 1 1 1 – 3(6)

Linear Equations – – 1 – 1(3)

Quadretic Equations 1 – – 1 2(7)

Arithmatic Progression 1 – 1 – 2(4)

Trignometry Trig. Ratios & Identities 1 1 1 – 3(6)

Height & Distance – – – 1 1(6)

Coordinate Geom. Coordinate Geometry – 1 2 – 3(8)

Geometry Triangles 1 1 – 1* 2(3)

Circles 1 – 1 1* 3(10)

Constructions – – 1 1(3)

Mensuration Area of plane figure 1 – 1 – 2(4)

Surface area & Volume _ _ _ 1 1(6)

Statistics Statistics – – – 1 1(6)

Probability Probability 2 1 – – 3(4)

Total 10 5 10 5 30(80)

Questions with marks

1 marks 10 questions = 10

2 marks 5 questions = 10

3 marks 10 questions = 30

6 marks 5 questions = 30

Interanl Assesment = 20

Grand total = 100

* With alternate
Figure outside brackets : Ques. No.s
Figure inside brackets : Marks
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Chapter-1

Real Numbers
Key points

1. Euclid's division lemma :-
For given positive integers  'a' and 'b'; there exist unique whole numbers 'q' and 'r' satisfying the
relation a = bq+r, 0 r b≤ < .

2. Euclid's division algorithms :-
HCF of any two positive integers a and b, With a>b is obtained as follows :-
Step 1 : Apply Euclide's division lemma to a and b to find q and r such that

a bq r= + . 0 r b≤ <
Step 2 : If r = 0, HCF (a, b) = b if 0r ≠ , apply Euclid's lemma to b & r.

3. The Fundamental Theorem of Arithmetic :-
Every composite number can be expressed (factorized) as a product of primes and this
factorization is unique, apart from the order in which the prime factors occur.

4. Let 
p

x
q

= , 0q ≠  be a rational number, such that the prime factorization of 'q' is of the form

2 5m n , where m, n are non-negative integers. Then x has a decimal expansion which is
terminating.

5. Let 
p

x
q

= , 0q ≠  be a rational number, such that the prime factorization of q is not of the form

2 5m n , where m, n are non-negative integers. Then x has a decimal expansion which is non-
terminating repeating.

6. p  is irrational, where p is a prime. A number is called irrational if it can not be written in the

form 
p

q  where p and q are integers and 0q ≠ .
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Chapter-1

Real Numbers
Questions

1 mark questions :-

Q. 1 State whether 
6

300
 has terminating or non-terminating repeating (recurring) decimal

expansion.

Q. 2 If LCM (52, 182) = 364, write HCF (52, 182).

Q. 3 Write two rational numbers between 
1

2
 and 

2

3
.

Q. 4 If a and b are two prime numbers, write their LCM.

Q. 5 State whether 3×7×17×19+17 is a prime number or composite number.

Q. 6 If HCF (24, 60) = 12., write LCM (24, 60).

Q. 7 State Fundamental Theorem of the Arithmetic.

Q. 8 State whether 3 2

123

2 3 5× ×
 has terminating or non-terminating recurring decimal expansion.

Q. 9 Write HCF of 11 and 17.

Q. 10 Write two irrational numbers between 1 and 2.

2 marks questions (  Question under HOTS) :-
Q. 11 Using Euclid's division algorithm, find HCF of 75 and 160.

Q. 12 Decimal Expansion of two real numbers is given as (i) 0.20 200 2000 . . .  . . .  (ii) 3.333 . . . . .
State whether they are rational or irrational numbers.

Q. 13  An army group of 308 members is to march behind an army band of 24 members in a parade.
The two groups are to march in the same number of columns. What is the maximum number of
column in which they can march?

Q. 14 Using Euclid's division algorithm, find HCF of 135 and 225.

Q. 15 Find HCF of 105, 120 and 150.

Q. 16 Find the largest number which divides 245 and 1029 leaving remainder 5 in each case.
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Q. 17 Find the greatest number which divides 285 and 1249 leaving remainders 9 and 7,
respectively.

Q. 18  Two brands of chocolates are available in pack of 24 and 15 respectively. If I need to buy an
equal number of chocolates of both kinds, what is the least number of boxes of each kind I
would need to buy?

Q. 19 Find HCF and LCM of 96 and 240.

Q. 20 Write two irrational numbers whose sum is rational.

3 marks questions (  question under HOTS) :-

Q. 21 Show that 2 – 3  is an irrational number.

Q. 22 Show that 3  is an irrational number.

Q. 23 Check whether 4n  can end with the digit 0 for any natural number n.

Q. 24 Show that 3 5  is an irrational number.

Q. 25  Show that 2 3+  is an irrational number.

Q. 26 Show that any positive odd integer is of the form 4q+1 or 4 3q + , where q is some positive
integer.

Q. 27 The length, breadth and height of a room are 8 m 25 cm, 6 m 75 cm and 4 m 50 cm,
respectively. Determine the longest rod which can measure the three dimensions of the room
exactly.

Q. 28 Show that 3 5+  is an irrational number.

Q. 29 Find the largest number that will divide 398, 436 and 540 leaving remainders 7, 11 and 13
respectively.

Q. 30 Show that 7 2 – 3  is an irrational number.
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Chapter-1
Answers

1. Terminating

2. 26

3.
1 2

2 3

p

q
< <  but #0q

4. a × b

5. Coprime number

6. 120

8. Terminating

9. 1

10. Non-terminating recurring decimal

11. 5

12. (i) Irrational (ii) rational

13. 4

14. 45

15. HCF = 15

16. 16

17. 138

18. 5 boxes of first kind and 8 of second kind

19. HCF = 48, LCM = 480

20. ( )2 3+  and ( )2 – 3  such other real

numbers also

23. No.

27. 75 cm

29. 17
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Chapter-2

Polynomials
Key points

1. Polynomials of degrees 1, 2 and 3 are called linear, quadratic and cubic polynomials
respectively.

2. A quadratic polynomial in x with real coefficients is of the form 2ax bx c+ + , where a, b, c are

real numbers with 0a≠ .

3. The zeroes of a polynomial p(x) are precisely the x - coordinates of the points where the graph

of ( )y p x=  intersects the x-axis i.e. x = a is a zero of polynomial p(x) if p(a) = 0.

4. A polynomial can have at most the same number of zeros as the degree of polynomial.

5. For quadratic polynomial 2ax bx c+ + ( )0a ≠

Sum of roots = –
b

a

Product of roots = 
c

a

6. The division algorithm states that given any polynomial p(x) and polynomial g(x), there are
polynomials q(x) and r(x) such that :-

( ) ( ) ( ) ( ).p x g x q x r x= + , ( ) 0g x ≠

wether r(x) = 0 or degree of ( )r x < degree of g(x)
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Chapter-2

Polynomials
Questions

1 mark questions ( * Question are under HOTS) :-
Q. 1 Write the degree of the polynomial 2 3 2– 2 – 7x x x x+ + .

Q. 2 Is x = –1, a zero of the polynomial 2 – 2 –1x x  ?

Q. 3 Write the coefficient of x in quadratic polynomial 2 – 5 6x x + .

Q. 4 Write the sum of zeros of quadratic polynomial 2 –10 16x x + .

Q. 5 Write the value of k for which the sum of zeros of the polynomials 2 3x kx+ +  is 4.

Q. 6 Write the product of zeroes of the quadratic polynomial 22 – 5 3x x + .

Q. 7 Write the quadratic polynomial, the product and the sum of whose zeros are –6 and –1
respectively.

Q. 8 If x = –2 is a zero of the polynomial 2 – 2 – 8x x . Write a factor of the given polynomial.

Q. 9 Write the zero of the polynomial 2x+3.

Q. 10 The graph of y = f(x) is shown in the figure 1.
Write the number of zeroes of f(x).

Q. 11  Write the value of k for which the product of zeroes of
the polynomials 22 11 – 2x x k+  is 5.

Q. 12  Write the sum of zeroes of quadratic polynomial 22 – 8x .

2 marks questions ( * Question 21-23 under HOTS) :-
Q. 13 Find the zeroes of the polynomial 22 – 8 6x x + .

Q. 14 Find the zeroes of the polynomial 22 – 9x .

Q. 15 If the zeroes of a polynomial are –2 and 3, find the polynomial.
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Q. 16 Find the polynomial whose zeroes are 
1

2
 and 

–3

7
.

Q. 17 Find the remainder when polynomial 2 33 – – 3 5x x x +  is divided by the polynomial 2– –1x x .

Q. 18 Find the polynomial whose zeroes are 3 2+  and  3 – 2 .

Q. 19 Find the polynomial whose zeroes are 5  and – 5 .

Q. 20 Find the zeroes of the polynomial 225 –15 2x x + .

Q. 21  Find the zeroes of the quadratic polynomial 2 4 2 6x x+ + .

Q. 22  Find the zeroes of the quadratic polynomial 2 6 6 48x x+ + .

Q. 23  Find the quadratic polynomial whose zeroes are 
5 3

2
 and 

1

3 3
.

3 marks questions ( * Question are under HOTS) :-

Q. 24 Using division algorithm check whether the polynomial ( ) 2 3g x x x= + + , is a factor of the

polynomial ( ) 4 3 2– 2 – 5 –12p x x x x x= + .

Q. 25 Using division algorithm, find quotient q(x) and remainder r(x) if f(x) is divided by g(x).

( ) 3 2– 4 – 8f x x x x= + ; ( ) 3g x x= +

Q. 26  If (x+a), is a factor of the polynomials 2x lx m+ +  and 2x nx k+ +  then prove that 
–

–

m k
a

l n
=

Q. 27 Find all the zeroes of the polynomial 4 3 23 –15 17 5 – 6x x x x+ +  if two zeroes of this polynomial

are 
1

3
 and 

1
–

3
.

Q. 28 On dividing 3 22 4 5 7x x x+ + +  by a polynomial g(x), the quotient and remainder are 2x and 7–
5x respectively, find g(x).

Q. 29  If polynomial 4 3 26x x x ax b+ + + +  is exactly divisible by another polynomial 2 1x + , find the
value of a and b.

Q. 30 Find all the zeroes of the polynomial 4 3 2– 7 – 5 10x x x x+ +  if two of its zeroes are 5  and

– 5 .
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Answers

1. 3

2. No

3. –5

4. 10

5. –4

6.
3

2

7. 2 – 6x x+

8. x+2

9.
3

–
2

10. 2

11. –5

12. 0

13. 3 and 1

14.
3

2
 and 

–3

2

15. 2 – – 6x x

16. 214 – – 3x x

17. 3

18. 2 – 6 5x x +

19. 2 – 5x

20.
1

5
 and 

2

5

21. – 2  and –3 2

22. –2 6  and –4 6

23. 26 3 – 47 5 3x x +

24. Yes

25. ( ) 2 – 4 16q x x x= + , ( ) –56r x =

27.
1

3
, 

–1

3
, 2 and 3

Q. 28 2 2 5x x+ +

29. a = 1, b = 5

30. x = –2, 1, – 5  and 5

31. 3 and –3

32.
– 2

7
 and 

– 2

7

Q. 31 Find the zeroes of the polynomial 23 – 27x  and verify the relationship between the zeroes and
the co-efficients.

Q. 32  Find the zeroes of the polynomial 27 2 14 2x x+ +  and verify the relationship between the
zeroes and the co-efficients.
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Chapter-3

Pair of Linear Equation in Two Variable
Key points

1. The most general form of a pair of linear equations is :- 1 1 1

2 2 2

0

0

a x b y c

a x b y c

+ + =
± + =

Where 1 2 1 2 1,  ,  ,  ,  a a b b c  2c  are real numbers and 2 2
1 1a +b 0≠ , 2 2

2 2+b 0a ≠

2. The graph of a pair of linear equations in two variables is represented by two lines :-
(i) If the lines intersect at a point, the pair of equations is consistent. The point of intersection
    gives the unique solution of the equations.
(ii) If the lines coincide, then there are infinitely many solutions. The pair of equations is
     consistent. Each point on the line will be a solution.
(iii) If the lines are parallel, the pair of linear equations has no solution. The pair of linear
      equations is inconsistent.

3. If a pair of linear equations is given by 1 1 1 0a x b y c+ + =  and 2 2 2 0a x b y c+ + =

(i) 
1 1

2 2

a b

a b
≠ ⇒  the pair of linear equations is consistent. (Unique solution)

(ii)
1 1 1

2 2 2

a b c

a b c
= ≠ ⇒  the pair of linear equations is inconsistent (No solution)

(iii) 
1 1 1

2 2 2

a b c

a b c
= = ⇒  the pair of linear equations is dependent & consistent (Infinitely many

      solutions).
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Pair of Linear Equation in Two Variable
Questions

1 mark questions :-
Q. 1 Is the pair of linear equations consistent :- 3x y+ = ; 3 – 2 4x y = .

Q. 2 Find out whether the lines representing the following pair of linear equations are parallel or
coincide :-
6 – 3 10 0x y + = ; 2 – 9 0x y + =

Q. 3 Write the value of k for which the following pair of linear equations has unique solution :-
6 0x ky+ + = ; 2 3 8 0x y+ + =

Q. 4 Write the value of k for which the following pair of linear equations has no solution :-

4 11

3 5

x y

kx y

+ =
+ =

Q. 5 Write the value of k for which the system of equations have infinite solutions :-
2 – 3 10 0x y + = ; 3 – 15 0x ky + = .

Q. 6 Does (2, –3) lie on the linear equation 3 – 2 5 0x y + = .

Q. 7 For what value of k, the pair of linear equations 2 1x ky+ = , – 3 –3x y =  has unique solution.

Q. 8 Is the following pair of linear equations consistent?
8 5 9x y+ = ; 16 10 15x y+ =

Q. 9 Write the value of k for which the pair of linear equations 5 2x y k+ = , 10 4 3x y+ =  has
infinitely many solutions.

Q. 10 Does (–1, 2) lies on the linear equation 2 0?x y+ =

2 marks questions (  Question under HOTS) :-
Q. 11 Solve for x and y :-

3 – 5 1 0x y + = ; – 1 0x y + =

Q. 12 For what value of m, the system of equations 3 – 3mx y m+ = , 12x my m+ =  will have no
solution.
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Q. 13 Find the value of k for which the following system of equations have infinitely many solutions :-

( )
( )

1 4

1 9 5 2

x k y

k x y k

+ + =
+ + = +

Q. 14 Sum of two numbers is 35. If their difference is 13, find the numbers.

Q. 15  Obtain the condition of the following system of linear equations to have a unique solution :-
0ax by c+ + = ; 0lx my n+ + =

Q. 16 The sum of two numbers is 8. If their sum is four times their difference, find the numbers.

Q. 17  Find the value of k for which the following system of equations have infinitely many solution :-

2 3x y k+ = , ( ) ( )–1 2 3k x k y k+ + =

Q. 18 For what value of k, the system of linear equations 2 5x y+ = , 3 15 0x ky+ + =  has
(i) a unique solution (ii) no solution

Q. 19 Solve for x and y :
2 – 2x y = , 3 – 4 2 0y x + =

Q. 20 A father is three times as old as his son. After 12 years, he will be twice as old as his son. Find
the present ages of the father and the son.

3 marks questions (  Question under HOTS) :-
Q. 21 Show graphically that the system of linear equations 5 – 14x y = ; – 2 1x y =  has a unique

solution. Write the coodinates where line – 2 1x y =  intersect the X-axis.

Q. 22 Solve the following system of linear equations graphically :-
2 – 4x y = ; 1 0x y+ + =
Find the points where the lines meet X-axis

Q. 23 Show graphically that the system of equations 3 – 2x y = ; 6 – 2 4x y =  has infinitely many
solutions.

Q. 24 Solve for x and y :-

1 1
– –1

2x y
= ; 

1 1
8

2x y
+ =  where x; 0y ≠

Q. 25 Solve for x and y :-

6 7
– 3

–x y x y
=

+ ; ( ) ( )
1 1

2 3 –x y x y
=

+ , where 0x y+ ≠  and – 0x y ≠ .
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Q. 26 Solve for x and y :-

2
x y

a b
+ = ; 2 2– –ax by a b=

Q. 27 Find the values of p and q for which the following system of equations has infinitely many
solutions :-

2 3 7x y+ = ; ( ) ( )2 – 21p q x p q y+ + = .

Q. 28 Amit and Sumit have certain number of oranges. Amit says to Sumit, "If you give me 10 of your
oranges, I will have twice the number of oranges left with you." Sumit replies, "if you give me 10
of your oranges, I will have the same number of oranges as left with you." Find the number of
oranges with Amit and Sumit separately.

Q. 29 The sum of digits of a two digit number is 15. The number obtained by reversing the order of
digits of the given number exceeds the given number by 9. Find the given number.

Q. 30 If 2 is added to the numerator of a fraction, it reduces to 
1

2
 and if 1 is subtracted from the

denominator, it reduces to 
1

3
. Find the fraction.

Q. 31 I am three times as old as my son. Five years later, I shall be two and a half times as old as my
son. How old am I and how did is my son?

Q. 32 A part of monthly hostle charges in a college are fixed and the remaining depend of the number
of days one has taken food in the mess. When a student 'A' takes food for 20 days he has to
pay Rs 1300 as hostle charges whereas a student 'B', who takes for 25 days, pays Rs 1500 as
hostle charges. Find the fixed charges and the cost of food per day.

Q. 33 The sum of a two digit number and the number formed by inter changing its digits is 110. If 20 is
subtracted from the original number, the new number is 4 more than 4 times the sum of the
digits in the original number. Find the original number.

Q. 34  Solve the following system of equations in x and y :-

( ) ( )
( )( )

2 2

2 2

– – 2 –a b x a b y a ab b

a b x y a b

+ + =
+ + = +

Q. 35  8 men and 12 women can finish a piece of work in 10 days while 6 men and 8 women can finish
it in 14 days. Find the times taken by one man alone and that by one woman alone to finish the
work.

Q. 36  Draw the graphs of the equations :-
3 6x y+ = ; 2 – 3 12x y =  and hence find the value of a if  3 2 3x y a+ = + .

Find the area of the triangle formed by these lines with Y=axis.
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Answers
1. Yes

2. Parallel lines

3.
3

2
K ≠  (all real number except 

3

2
)

4. K = 12

5. K = 
–9

2

6. No

7. –6K ≠  (all real numbers except –6)

8. No

9.
3

2
k =

10. Yes

11. x = –2, y = –1

12. m = –6

13. k = 2

14. 24 &11

15. am bl≠

16. 5 and 3

17. k = 7

18. (i) 6k ≠ (ii) 6k =

19. x = 2, y = 2

20. Father's age = 36 years
Son's age = 12 years

21. They intersect at a single point (3, 1)
(1,0)x axis− ⇒

22. Solution (1, –2) i.e. x = 1, y = –2
points (–1, 0) & (2, 0)

23. The graphs of two equations are
coincident.

24.
1

6
x = , 

1

4
y =

25.
–5

4
x = , 

–1

4
y =

26. x = a, y = b

27. p = 5, q = 1

28. Amit has 70 oranges and Sumit has 50
oranges.

29. Number is 78

30.
3

10
31. My present age is 45 years and my son's

present age is 15 years.

32. Fixed hostle charges = Rs 500
Cost of food per day = Rs 40

33. 64

34. x = a+b, 
–2ab

y
a b

=
+

35. Man can finish the work alone in 140 days
while woman alone in 280 days.

36. a = 15
area = 18 sq. units.
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Chapter-4

Arithmetic Progressions
Key points

1. SEQUENCE : - A set of numbers arranged in some definite order and formed according to
some rules is called a sequence.

2. PROGRESSION :- The sequence that follows a certain pattern is called a progression.

3. ARITHMETIC PROGRESSION :- A sequence, in which the difference obtained by
subtracting from any term its preceding term is consistent throughout, is called an arithmetic
sequence or arithmetic progression (A. P.).  The general form of an A.P. is a, a+d,
a+2d,  . . . .

4. GENERAL TERM :- If 'a' is first term and 'd' is common difference in an A.P. then thn  term

(general term) is given by ( –1)an a n d= + .

5. SUM OF n TERMS OF AN A.P. :- Sum of first n terms of an A.P. is given by :-

( ){ }2 –1
2n

n
S a n d= +

where, a : first term, d: common difference.

If l is the last term of a finite A.P., then the sum is given by { }
2n

n
S a l= + .

6. (i) If na  is given, then common deference d = –1–n na a .

(ii) If nS  is the sum of n terms of an A.P., then thn  term is given by –1–n n na S S=

(iii) If a sequence has n terms, its thr  term from the end = its ( )– 1
th

n r +  term from the

    beginning.

(iv) If a, b, c are in A.P., then 
2

a c
b

+
= .
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Arithmetic Progressions
Questions

1 mark question (Question No. 16 to 20 are under HOTS) :-
Q. 1 Write 17th  term of the A.P. 3, 7, 11,  . . . . . . . .

Q. 2 thn  term of a sequence is 3 – 5n . Is it A.P.?

Q. 3 If thn  term of an A.P. is 2n+5, write the common difference of this A.P.

Q. 4 Which term of   –3, 1. 5, . . . . . . .  is 69?

Q. 5 If 3, 2k+3, 9 are in A.P., then write the value of 'k'.

Q. 6 Is –10, a term of 28, 25, 22,  . . . . . . .?

Q. 7 Write first term and common difference of the A.P. 3.3, 3.1, 2.9, . . . . . . . .

Q. 8 Write thn  term of –5, 1, 7,  . . . . . . . .

Q. 9 The first term of an A.P. is 9 and fifth term is 14. Write common difference of the A.P.

Q. 10 Write first four terms of an A.P.  Whose second term is –4 and common difference is –1.

Q. 11 Which term of 11, 8, 5, . . . . . .  is –16?

Q. 12 Is 
1

5
5

, 
2

5
5

, 
3

5
5

, . . . . . . .  A.P.? If yes, write the common difference.

Q. 13 Write an A.P., whose thn  term is 5n – 7.

Q. 14 Write the sum of three terms of the A.P. 3, 7, 11, . . . . . .

Q. 15 Write the sum of first 10 natural numbers.

Q. 16 The sum of 6th  and 7th  term of an A.P. is 39 and common difference is 3. Write its 6th  term.

Q. 17 The sum of 3 numbers in A.P. is 30. If the greatest number is 13, write common difference.

Q. 18 Write 11th  term from the end of the A.P.
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3, 7, 11, 15,  . . . . . . . . ., 143.

Q. 19 For what value of 'x' the numbers 
1 1 1

,  ,  
2 2

x

x x x

+
 are in A.P.? ( )0x ≠

Q. 20 Write the sum of first 10 odd natural numbers.

2 marks questions (Question no. 36 to 40 under HOTS)

Q. 21 How many terms of A.P. 22, 20, 18, . . . . . . . . should be taken so that their sum is zero?

Q. 22 Find the sum of odd positive integers less than 199.

Q. 23 How many two digits numbers between 3 and 102 are divisible by 6?

Q. 24 If 7 times the 7th  term is equal to 11 times the 11th  term of an A.P. Find its 18th  term.

Q. 25 Which term of A.P. 13, 21, 29, . . . . . .  will be 48 less than its 19th  term?

Q. 26 Find the A.P. whose 3rd  term is –13 and 6th  term is +2.

Q. 27 Find the A.P., whose 5th  term is 23 and 9th  term is 43.

Q. 28 The angles of a triangle are in A.P.  If the smallest angle is one fifth the sum of other two
angles. Find the angles.

Q. 29 Aditi saved Rs. 500 in the first month of a year and then increased her monthly savings by
Rs. 50. If in the thn  month, her monthly savings become Rs 1000. Find the value of 'n'.

Q. 30 The sum of first n terms of an A.P. is 22n n+ . Find thn  term and common deference of the
A.P.

Q. 31 Which term of the A.P. 38, 35, 32, . . . . . . is the first negative term.

Q. 32 The sum of 3rd  and 7th  terms of an A.P. is 14 and the sum of 5th  and 9th  terms is 34. Find
the first term and common difference of the A.P.

Q. 33 Find the A.P. whose second term is 10 and the 6th  term exceeds the 4th  term by 12.

Q. 34 Sarthak starts a game and scores 100 points in the first attempt and he increases the points
by 5 in each attempt. How many points will he score in the 30th  attempt.

Q. 35 If –9,  –14,  –19,  – 24,      − − − − −  is an A.P. , then find 30 20–a a .
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Q. 36 Find the 19th  and 20th  terms of the sequence defined by 
2

2 1

,     

,     

n when n is even

n when n is odd+

⎧
⎨
⎩

.

Q. 37 The fourth term of an A.P. is equal to 3 times the first term and the seventh term exceeds
twice the third term by 1. Find the first term and the common difference of the A.P.

Q. 38 Find an A.P. of 8 terms whose first term is 
1

2
 and last term is 

17

6
.

Q. 39 For an A.P. 1 2 3,  ,  ,.......a a a , if 
4

7

2

3

a

a
= , then find 

6

8

a

a .

Q. 40 2nd , 31st  and last terms of an A.P. are 
31 1

,  
4 2

 and 
13

–
2

 respectively. Find the number of

terms in the A.P.

3 marks questions (Question no. 56 to 60 under HOTS)

Q. 41 Find the sum of the first 30 terms of an A.P., whose thn  term is 2–3n.

Q. 42 Find the sum of A.P. :-

6 10 14 ....... 102+ + + + ?

Q. 43 If thm  and thn  terms of an A.P. are 
1

n
 and 

1

m
 respectively, then find the sum of mn terms.

Q. 44 Find the sum of all the three digits numbers each of which leaves the remainders 3 when
divided by 5.

Q. 45 A picnic group consists of students whose ages are in A.P., the common difference being
3 months. If the youngest student is just 7 years old and the sum of ages of all the students
is 250 years. Find the number of students in the group.

Q. 46 If thn  term of an A.P. is 4, common deference is 2 and sum of n terms is –14, then find first
term and numbers of terms.

Q. 47 The sum of first six terms of an A.P. is 42. The ratio of the 10th  term to the 30th  term is 1:3.

Find first term and 11th  term of the A.P.

Q. 48 The sum of n terms of two A.P's. are in the ratio 3 8: 7 15n n+ + . Find the ratio of their 12th

terms.

Q. 49 The sum of three numbers in A.P.  is 24 and their product is 440. Find the numbers.
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Q. 50 The sum of first 16 terms of an A.P. is 528 and sum of next 16 terms is 1552. Find the first
term and common difference of the A.P.

Q. 51 Find the number of terms of the A.P. 57, 54, 51, . . . . . so that their sum is 570. Explain
the double answer.

Q. 52 If the sum of first 20 terms of an A.P. is one third of the sum of next 20 terms. If first term
is 1, then find the sum of first 30 terms.

Q. 53. The digits of a three digit positive number are in A.P. and the sum of digits is 15. On
subtracting 594 from the number the digits are inter changed, find the numbers.

Q. 54 The sum of first 8 terms of an A.P. is 140 and sum of first 24 terms is 996. Find the A.P.

Q. 55 If ,  th thm n  and thr  terms of an A.P. are x, y and z respectively, then prove that :-

( ) ( ) ( )– – – 0m y z n z x r x y+ + =

Q. 56 The sum of 5th  and 9th  terms of an A.P. is 8 and their product is 15. Find the sum of first
20 terms of the A.P.

Q. 57 If the thm  term of an A.P. is x and thn  terme is y. Show that the sum of its m+n terms
is :-

–

2 –

m n x y
x y

m n

+ ⎧ ⎫+ +⎨ ⎬
⎩ ⎭

Q. 58 Balls one arranged in rows to form an equilateral triangle. The first row consists of one ball,
the second of two balls, and so on. If 669 more balls are added, then all the balls can be
arranged in the shape of a square and each of its sides then contains 8 balls less than each
side of the triangles. Determine the initial number of balls.

Q. 59 If the roots of the equation ( ) ( ) ( )2– – – 0a b c x b c a x c a b+ + =  are equal, then show that

1 1 1
,  ,  

a b c
 are in A.P.

Q. 60 If the sum of m terms of an A.P. is n and the sum of n terms is m, then show that sum of
(m+n) terms is – (m+n).
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Answers
1. 67

2. Yes

3. 2

4. 19th  term

5.
3

2
k =

6. No

7. first term = 3.3, common difference
= –0.2

8. 6n –11

9.
5

4

10. –3, –4, –5, –6.

11. 10th  term

12. Yes, 
1

5
d =

13. –2, 3, 8, . . . . . .

14. 15, 19, 23

15. 55

16. 18

17. 3

18. 103

19. x = 2

2-. 100

21. 23

22. 9801

23. 15

24. 0

25. 13th term

26. –23, –18, –13, - - -

27. 3, 8, 13  - - -

28. 30 ,  60  and 90

29. n =11

30. thn  term = 4n–1
common differnece = 4

31. 14th  term {Hint 0na < }

32. First term = –13
common difference = 5

33. 4, 10, 16, 22, - - -

34. 245

35. –50

36. 363 and 400

37. first term = 3
common difference = 2

38.
1 5 7

,  ,  ,  
2 6 6

− − −
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39.
4

5
 (Hint : 

3 2
= 

6 3

a d

a d

+
+

)

40. 59

41. –1335

42. 1350

43. ( )1
1

2
mn +

44. 990 90

45. 25 students

46. a = –8, total term = 7

47. a = 2

11th  term = 22

48. 7:16

49. 5, 8, 11

50. first term = 3
common difference = 4

51. 19 or 20 ( 20th  term is zero)

52. 450

53. 852

54. 7, 10, 13, - - -

55. (Hint : ( )–1na a n d= + )

56. 115, 45, 
1

{ }
2

d = ±

58. 1540 balls
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Chapter-5

Quadratic Equation
Key points

1. The equation 2 0ax bx c+ + = , 0a ≠  is the standard form of a quadratic equation, where a,
b, c are real numbers.

2. A real numbers α  is said to be a root of the quadratic equation 2 0ax bx c+ + = . If
29 0b cα α+ + = , the zeroes of the quadratic polynomial 2ax bx c+ +  and the roots of the

quadratic equation 2 0ax bx c+ + =  are the same.

3. If we can factorize 2 0ax bx c+ + = , 0a ≠  into a product of two linear factors, then the roots

of the quadratic equation 2 0ax bx c+ + =  can be found by equating each factors to zero.

4. A quadratic equation can also be solved by the method of completing the square.

5. A quadratic formula : The roots of a quadratic equation 2 0ax bx c+ + =  are given by

2– – 4

2

b b ac

a

±
 provided that  2 – 4b ac o≥ .

6. A quadratic equation 2 0ax bx c+ + =  has :-

(i) Two distinct and real roots if 2 – 4 0b ac >
(ii) Two equal and real roots, if 2 – 4 0b ac =
(iii) Two roots are not real, if 2 – 4 0b ac <
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Quadratic Equations
Questions

1 mark questions (Question No. 9 t0 11 under HOTS) :-

Q. 1 State whether the following equations are quadratic equations :-
(i) 27 2x x=

(ii) 
1

x x
x

+ =

(iii) ( ) 2– 2 7x x x= +

(iv) 
12

7x
x

+ =

Q. 2 Write the discriminants of each of the following :-

(i) 23 – 2 2 – 2 3 0x x =

(ii) 
2 1 3

– 0
3 2

x x + =

(iii) 
2 1

– – 4 0
2

x x =

Q. 3 Write the natural of roots of following equations :-

(i) 
24 3

– 2 0
3 4

x x + =

(ii) 28 4 3 3 0x x+ + =

Q. 4 One of the roots of the equation 22 – 5 0x x k+ =  is 3. Find the value of k.

Q. 5 The sum of roots of a quadratic equations is 13 and product of its roots is 36. Write the
quadratic equation.

Q. 6 Find the value of k for which the quadratic equation 2 – 4 0x kx + =  has real and equal roots.

Q. 7 For what value of P, the given equation has real roots :-
(i) 2 4 1 0Px x+ + =

(ii) 22 3 0x px+ + =
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Q. 8 Represent the following statements in the form of an equation :-
(i) The sum of squares of two consecutive even numbers is 100.

(ii) 10 is divided into two parts such that the sum of their reciprocals is 
5

12
.

(iii) The sum of reciprocals of Rehman's age 3 years ago and 5 years from now is 
1

3
.

Q. 9 Write discriminants of the quadratic equation ( )23 – 2 2 1 – 2 2 0x x + =

Q. 10 State whether roots of quadratic equation 2 2 23 8 4 0a x abx b+ + =  are real or not.

Q. 11 Some students arranged a picnic, the budget for food was Rs. 240. Because four students
of group failed to go. The cost of food for each student increased by Rs. 5 frame quadratic
equation for above statement.

2 marks questions (Question No. 22 to 25 under HOTS) :-

Q. 12 If one of the roots of 22 3 0x x k+ + =  is 
1

2
 find the value of k and other root.

Q. 13 Solve following equations by using factorization method :-

(i) ( )2
2 3 81y + =

(ii) 
–1 – 3 1

3
– 2 – 4 3

x x

x x
+ =

Q. 14 Solve following equation by using quadratic formula :-

(i) 22 7 5 2 0x x+ + =

(ii) ( )( )3 3x a x b ab+ + =

Q. 15 Find roots of following equation by completing square :-
(i) 22 – 5 3 0x x + =
(ii) 22 – 4 0x x+ =

Q. 16 A two digit number is such that the product of its digit is 35. When 18 is added to the number,
the digit interchanges their places. Find the numbers.

Q. 17 Find the value of k so that the following equation has equal roots :-

( )22 – – 2 1 0x k x + =

Q. 18 The sum of squares of three consecutive numbers is 149. Find the numbers.
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Q. 19 The product of two consecutive multiples of 5 is 500. Find the numbers.

Q. 20 The two numbers differ by 3 and their product is 504. Find the numbers.

Q. 21 If x = 2 is a common root of the equation 2 3 0px px+ + =  and 2 0x x q+ + = . Find 
q

p .

Q. 22 Find the value of α  such that the quadratic equation ( ) ( )2–12 2 –12 2 0x xα α+ + =  has

equal roots.

Q. 23 The difference of squares of two natural number is 45. The square of the small number is
four times the larger number. Find the numbers.

Q. 24 Thirty six years hence the age of a man will be square of what he was thirty six years ago.
What is his present age?

Q. 25 If the roots of the equation ( ) ( ) ( )2– – – 0b c x c a x a b+ + =  are equal than prove that

2b a c= + .

6 marks questions (Questions no. 35 to 39 under HOTS)
Q. 26 The denominator of a fraction exceeds the numberator by 2. If 3 is added to each of them

the new fraction exceeds the original by 3
20 . Find the original fraction.

Q. 27 The diagonal of a rectangular field is 60 meters more than its shorter side. If the larger side
is 30 meters more than shorter side. Find the area of the field.

Q. 28 The perimeter of a right triangle is 60 units and hypotenuse is 25 units. Find the other two
sides of the triangle.

Q. 29 By increasing the list price of a book by Rs 10, A person can buy 10 less books for Rs.
1200. Find the original price of the book.

Q. 30 A Shtabdi train takes 1 hour less than a passenger train to travel 132 km between Mysore
and Bangalore. The average speed of the Shatabdi train is 11km/h more that of the passenger
train. Find the average speed of the two trains.

Q. 31 A motor boat whose speed is 15 km/h in still water goes 30 km down stream and comes
back in a total time of 4 hours and 30 minutes. Find the speed of the stream.

Q. 32 An aeroplane left 30 minutes late than its scheduled time and in order to reach its destination
1500 km away in time, it has to increase its speed by 250 km/h from its usual speed.
Determine its usual speed of the aeroplane.

Q. 33  A two digit number is five times the sum of its digits and is also equal to 5 more than twice
the product of its digits. Find the numbers.
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Q. 34 If denominator of a fraction is one more than twice the numerator and the sum of the fraction

and its reciprocal is 
16

2
21

. Find the fraction.

Q. 35 The hypotenuse of a right angle triangle is 3 10cm . If the smaller side is tripled and longer

side is doubled its new hypotenuse will be 9 5cm . How long is each side?

Q. 36 Seven years ago, Varun's age was five times the squares of Swati's age. Three years
hence Swati's age will be two fifth of Varun's age. Find their present ages.

Q. 37 A person on attempting to arrange the chairs for a function in the form of a square found that
4 chairs were left over. When he increased the size of the square by one chair. He found
that he was short of 25 chairs. Find the number of chairs.

Q. 38 Two pipes running together can fill a tank in 
8

2
11

 minutes. If one pipe takes 1 minute more

than the other to fill the tank. Find the time in which each pipe would fill the tank.

Q. 39 A takes 10 days less than the time taken by B to finish a piece of work. If both A and B
together can finish the work in 12 days. Find the time taken by B to finish the work.
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Chapter-5

Answers
1. (i) Yes (ii) No (iii) No (iv) Yes

2. (i) 32 (ii) 
–53

9
(iii) 

65

4

3. (i) Real and equal (b) Not real

4. K = –3

5. 2 –13 36 0x x + =

6. k = 4

7. (i) p n≤ (ii) 2 6p ≥  or 2 16p ≤

8. (i) 2 –1.2 0x x+ =
(ii) 2 –10 20 0x x + =
(iii) 2 – 4 – 21 0x x =

9. 104

10. Real roots

11. 2 – 4 –192 0x x =

12. k = –2

13. (i) 3, –6 (ii) 5, 5
2

14. (i) – 2 , 
–5

2
(ii) 0, 

( )–

3

a b+

15. (i) 3
2 , 1 (ii) 

– 1 3 3

3

±

16. 5, 7

17. ( )2 1 2k = ±

18. numbers = 6, 7, 8

19. 20, 25

20. 21, 24

21. 12q
p =

22. 14α =

23. 9, 16

24. Present age 45 years

26. fraction 3
5

27. 10800 sq. meters (L = 120, B = 90)

28. Sides of triangles are 15, 20, 25

29. Price of the Book = Rs 30

30. Speed of Shtabdi train = 44 km/h
Speed of Passanger train = 33 km/h

31. Speed of stream = 5 km/h

32. Usual speed of the aeroplane 750 k/h

33. Number = 45

34. fraction = 3
7

35. sides of triangles = 3, 9, 3 10

36. Varun's Age = 27 years
Swati's Age = 9 years

37. 200 chairs

38. Faster pipe = 5 minutes, slower pipe =
6 mimutes.

39. 30 day
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Chapter-6

Trigonometry
Key points

1. TRIGONOMETRICAL RATIOS :-

In ,  90ABC B∆ ∠ = , for angle 'A'

in
perpendicular

S A
Hypotenuse

=

Base
CosA

Hypotenuse
=

tan
Perpendiculor

A
Base

=

Base
CotA

Perpendicular
=

ec
Hypotenuse

S A
Base

=          sec
Hypotenuse

Co A
Perpendicular

=

2. RECIPROCAL RELATIONS :-

1
sin

cosec
θ

θ
= ,

1
cos

sin
ecθ

θ
=

1
cos

sec
θ

θ
= ,

1
sec

cos
θ

θ
=

 
1

tan
cot

θ
θ

= ,
1

cot
tan

θ
θ

=

3. QUOTIENT RELATIONS :-

sin
tan

cos

θθ
θ

= , 
cos

cot
sin

θθ
θ

=

4. IDENTITIES :-
2 2 2 2 2 2sin cos 1 sin 1– cos   cos 1– sinandθ θ θ θ θ θ+ = ⇒ = =

2 2 2 2 2 21 tan sec tan sec –1  sec – tan 1and           
2 2 2 2 2 21 cot cos cot cos –1  cos – cot 1ec ec and ec           
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5. TRIGONOMETRIC RATIOS OF SOME SPECIFIC ANGLES :-

A∠ 0 30 45 60 90

sin A 0
1

2

1

2
3

2
1

cos A 1
3

2

1

2
1

2
0

tan A 0
1

3
1 3 not defined

cosec A not 2 2
2

3
1

defined

sec A 1
2

3 2 2 not defined

cot A not 3 1
1

3
0

defined

6. TRIGONOMETRIC RATIOS OF COMPLEMENTARY ANGLES :-

( )sin 90 – cosθ θ=

( )cos 90 – sinθ θ=

( )tan 90 – cotθ θ=

( )t 90 – tanco θ θ=

( )sec 90 – cosecθ θ=

( )cos 90 – secec θ θ=

7. Line of sight :- The line of sight is the line drawn from the eye of an observer to the point
in the object viewed by the observer.

8. Angle of elevation :- The angle of elevation is the angle formed by the line of sight with the
horizontal when it is above the horizontal level i.e. the case when we raise our head to look
at the object.

9. Angle of depression :- The angle of depression is the angle formed by the line of sight with
the horizontal when it is below the horizontal i.e. case when we lower our head to look at
the object.
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Chapter-6

Trigonometric
Questions

1 mark questions

Q. 1 Write the value of sin 62 sin 28 – cos62 cos 28

Q. 2 Write cot A  in terms of sin A.

Q. 3 Express sec79 cot 61+  in terms of trigonometrical ratios of angles between 0  and 45 .

Q. 4 If 3tan 4θ = , then write the value of tan cotθ θ+ .

Q. 5 If sin – cos 0θ θ = , 0 90θ< < , then write the value of ' 'θ .

Q. 6 If ' 'θ , then write the value of sin cos 2θ θ+ .

Q. 7 Write the value of 2 2sin 74 sin 16+ .

Q. 8 In ABC∆ , 90B∠ =  and 
4

sin
5

C = , what is the value of cos A?

Q. 9 If A and B are acute angles and sin cosA B= , than write the value of A+B.

Q. 10 Write the value of 2 2tan 30 sec 45+ .

Q. 11 Write the value of 2 29cos 62 – 9 tan 28ec .

Q. 12 If 
1

sin
2

θ = , write the value of sin – cosecθ θ .

Q. 13 What is the value of 2 2cos 49 – sin 41 ?

Q. 14 If 45θ = , then what is the value of 2 22cos 3secec θ θ+ ?

Q. 15 Write the value of ( ) ( )sin 90 – cos cos 90 – .sinθ θ θ θ+
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Q. 16 If ( )tan 3 –15 1x = , than write the value of 'x'.

Q. 17 In ABC∆ , write tan
2

A B+
 in terms of angle 'C'.

Q. 18 If 30θ = , then write the value of 21 – tan 2θ .

Q. 19 If tan cot 3θ θ+ = , then what is the value of 2 2tan cotθ θ+ ?

Q 20 Write the value of ( ) ( )cot 35 – tan 55 –θ θ+

2 marks questions (Question 36 to 40 under HOTS)

Q. 21 If ( )sin 2 cos – 36θ θ= , 2θ  and ( )– 36θ  are acute angles. Find the value of ' 'θ .

Q. 22 If ( )tan 32 cotθ θ+ = , θ  and ( )32 θ+  are acute angles, find the value of 'θ '.

Q. 23 If ( )sin 1A B+ =  and ( ) 3
cos –

2
A B = , ( )0 90A B≤ + ≤ , A > B, then find the values of A

and B.

Q. 24 If 30θ = , then find the value of 
2

2

1– tan

1 tan

θ
θ+

Q. 25 If  tan 2 –1θ = , then find the value of 2

2 tan

1 tan

θ
θ+

.

Q. 26 If 30θ = , then verify : 3cos3 4cos – cosθ θ θ= .

Q. 27 Simplify : 2 2 2 2tan 60 4cos 45 3sec 30 5cos 90+ + +

Q. 28 Find the value of :-

2 2

sin 62 tan 73 2sin 28 .sec62
2. –

cos 28 cot17 7sec 32 – 7cot 58
+ .

Q. 29 Find the value of 
11 sin70 4 cos53 .cos 37

  –   
7 cos20 7 tan15 .tan35 tan55 tan75

ec
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Q. 30 Find the value of :- 
( ) ( )2 2 2 23 sin 74 sin 16 3 tan 28 – cos 62

4sin 62 .sec28 tan 25 .tan35 tan55 tan 65

ec+
+

Q. 31 If  4cot 3θ = . Find the value of :- 
3cos 4sin

5cos – 3sin

θ θ
θ θ
+

Q. 32 If 2sin sin 1θ θ+ = , then find the value of 2 4cos cosθ θ+ .

Q. 33 Prove that 4 2 2 4sec – sec tan tanθ θ θ θ= + .

Q. 34 Find the value of 
( )

( )
2 2 2 2 2

2 22 2

cos 90 – – tan 2 tan 30 .sec 52 .sin 38
–

cos 70 – tan 204 cos 40 cos 50

ec

ec

θ θ

+

Q. 35 If tan( ) 3A B+ =  and 
1

tan( – )
3

A B = , ( )0 90A B≤ + ≤ , A > B, then find the value of

cos( – )A B .

Q. 36 If tan( ) sin cos cos sinA B A B A B+ = + , then find the value of sin 75 .

Q. 37 If ( )2sin 3 –15 3x = , then find the value of ( ) ( )2 2sin 2 10 tan 5x x+ + + .

Q. 38 If sin .cos ,x m α β=  sin siny m α β=  and cosz m α= , then prove that 2 2 2 2x y z m+ + = .

Q. 39 Find the value of 2 2 2 2 2sin 5 sin 10 sin 15 sin 20 ....... sin 85+ + + + + .

Q. 40 In MNR∆ , 90N∠ = , 8MN cm= , 7RN MN cm= = , find the value of sin R, tan R and
sec M.

3 marks questions (Question no. 56 to 60 under HOTS)

Q. 41 If cos – sin 2 sinθ θ=  , then prove that cos sin 2 cosθ θ θ+ = .

Q. 42 Prove that 
cos sin

sin cot
1– tan 1– cot

A A
A A

A A
+ = +

Q. 43 If 
1

sec
4

m
m

θ = +  then prove that sec tan 2mθ θ+ =  or 
1

2m
.
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Q. 44 Prove that 
sec 1 sec –1

2cos .
sec –1 sec 1

ec
θ θ θ
θ θ
+

+ =
+

Q. 45 If cos – cot 3ecθ θ = , then prove that 
3

sin
5

θ = .

Q. 46 Prove that :-

2 2 2 4

1 1 1
1 1

tan cot sin – sinθ θ θ θ
⎛ ⎞⎛ ⎞+ + =⎜ ⎟⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠⎝ ⎠

Q. 47 If sin cosa A b A=  and a 3 3sin cos sin cosA b A A A+ = , then prove that 2 2 1a b+ = .

Q. 48 Prove that :- 
cot – cos cos –1

cot cos cos 1

A A ecA

A A ecA
=

+ +

Q. 49 Prove that :- ( ) ( )2 2 2 2sin cos cos sec tan cot 7ecθ θ θ θ θ θ+ + + = + +

Q. 50 Prove that :- ( )( )1 cot – cos 1 tan sec 2A ecA A A+ + + =

Q. 51 Prove that :- ( ) ( )6 6 4 42 sin cos – 3 sin cos 1 0A A A A+ + + =

Q. 52 Prove that :- ( )( )8 8 2 2 2 2cos – sin cos – sin 1– 2sin .cosθ θ θ θ θ θ=

Q. 53 Find the value of

( ) ( ) ( )2 2

2
2 2

3 cot 27 – sec 63
tan 90 – cot – sec 90 – cos –

cot 26 cot 41 cot 45 cot 49 cot 64

2sec 24 .sin 66
3tan 45

sin 62 sin 28

ecθ θ θ θ +

+
+

Q. 54 Prove that :- 
1 1 1 1

– –
cos – cot sin sin cos cotecA A A A ecA A

=
+

Q. 55 Prove that :- 
tan sec –1 1 sin

tan – sec 1 cos

θ θ θ
θ θ θ
+ +

=
+
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Q. 56 If 3cos – sinec mθ θ =  and 3sec – cos nθ θ = , then prove that 4 2 2 4 1m n m n+ = .

Q. 57 Is 2 2 2cos – sin tanα α β= , then prove that 
1

cos
2 cos

β
α

= .

Q. 58 If tan sinm θ θ= +  and tan – sinn θ θ= , then prove that 2 2– 4 .m n m n= .

Q. 59 If 2sin sin 1θ θ+ = , then prove that :-
12 10 8 6 4 2 2cos 3cos 3cos cos 2cos cos – 2 sinθ θ θ θ θ θ θ+ + + + + =

Q. 60 If sin – cos mθ θ =  and cos secec nθ θ+ =  then prove that ( ) ( )22 2 21– 4 2 –n m m= .

6 marks questions (Question no. 76 to 80 under HOTS)

Q. 61 From a point on the ground the angles of elevation of the bottom and the top of a water tank
kept at the top of 30 m high building are 45  and 60  respectively. Find the height of the
water tank.

Q. 62 A tree breaks due to storm and the broken part bends so that the top of the tree touches
the ground making an angle 60  with the ground. The distance from the foot of the tree to
the point where the top touches the ground is 2m. Find total height of the tree.

Q. 63 The shadow of a tower standing on a level ground is found to be 60m shorter when the sun's
altitude is 60  than when it is 30 , find the height of the tower.

Q. 64 The angles of elevation of the top of a pole, from two points A and B at distances of 'a' and
'b' respectively from the base and in the same straight line with it, are complementary. Prove

that the height of the pole is ab .

Q. 65 The angles of elevation of a cloud from a point 30m above a lake is 30  and the angle of

depression of its reflection in the lake is 60 . Find the height of the cloud above th lake.

Q. 66 The angles of elevation of a bird from a point on the ground is 60 , after 50 seconds flight,

the elevation changes to 30 . If the bird is flying at the height of 500 3m . Find the speed
of the bird.

Q. 67 If the angle of elevation of a bird from a point metres above a Jake is α  and the angle of
depression of its reflection in the lake is β . Prove that the distance of the bird from the point

of observation is 
2 sec

tan – tan

a α
β α .
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Q. 68 The angle of elevation of the top of a 12m tall building from a point A on the ground is 30 .
A flag is hoisted at the top of the building and the angle of elevation of the flag staff from A
is 45 . Find the length of flag staff and the distance of the building from A.

Q. 69 The angles of depression of the top and bottom of a 10m tall building from the top of a tower
are 30  and 45  respectively. Find the height of opposite house.

Q. 70 From a window (60m high above the ground) of a house in a street, the angles of elevation
and depression of the top and the foot of an other house opposite side of street are 60  and

45  respectively. Find the height of the opposite house.

Q. 71 A man on the deck of a ship, 18 m above water level, observes that the angle of elevation
and depression respectively of the top and bottom of a cliff are 60  and 30 . Find the
distance of the cliff from the ship and height of the cliff.

Q. 72 A flight pole 4m high is fixed on the top of a tower. The angle of elevation of the top of the
pole observed from a point 'A' on the ground is 60  and the angle of depression of the point

'A' from the top of the tower is 45 . Find the height of the tower.

Q. 73 A man, on a cliff, observes a boat at an angle of depression of 30  which is approaching
the shore to the point 'A' on the immediately beneath the observer with a uniform speed, 12
minutes later, the angle of depression of the boat is found to be 60 . Find the time taken by
the boat to reach the shore.

Q. 74 A person standing on the bank of a river observes that the angle subtended by a tree on
the opposite bank, is 60 , when he retires 30 metres from the bank, he finds the angle to

be 30 . Find the breadth of the river and height of the tree.

Q. 75 An aeroplane at an altitude of 100m observes the angles of depression of opposite points
on the two banks of a river to be 30  and 45 . Find the width of the river.

Q. 76 A round balloon of radius 'r' subtends an angle Q at the eye of the observer while the angle
of elevation of its centre is α . Prove that the height of the centre of the balloon is

sin cos
2

r ec
θα .

Q. 77 A ladder rests against a wall at an angle α  to the horizontal. Its foot is pulled away from
the wall through a distance m, so that it slides a distance n down the wall making an angle

β  with horizontal, show that :- 
cos – cos

sin – sin

m

n

β α
α β

= .
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Q. 78 From an aeroplane vertically above a straight horizontal plane, the angle of depression of two
consecutive kilometer stones on the opposite sides of the aeroplane are found to be θ  and

φ . Show that the height of the aeroplane is 
tan . tan

tan tan

θ φ
θ φ+ .

Q. 79 At the foot of the mountain the elevation of its summit is 45 .  After ascending 1000 metres

towards the mountain at an inclination of 30 , the elevation is 60 . Calculate the height of
the mountain.

Q. 80 At a point P on level grounds, the angle of elevation of a vertical tower is found to be such

that its tangent is 
3

4
. On walking 192 metres away from P the tangent of the angle is 

5

1 2
.

Find the height of the tower.
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Chapter-6

Answers

1. 0

2.
21– sin

sin

A

A

3. cos 11 tan 29ec +

4.
25

12

5. 45θ =

6. 1

7. 1

8.
4

5

9. 90

10.
7

3

11. 9

12.
3

–
2

13. 0

14. 10

15. 1

16. 20x =

17. cot
2

c

18. –2

19. 7

20. 0

21. 42θ =

22. 29θ =

23. 60A = , 30B =

24.
1

2

25.
1

2

26. (Hint :- If 30θ = , then 3 90θ = )

27. 9

28.
19

7

29. 1

30.
9

–
4

31.
25

3

32. 1

33. (Hint : 2 2sec 1 tanθ θ= + )
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34.
–5

12

35.
3

2

36.
3 1

2 2

+
 (Hint : 45A = , 30B =  or

30A = , 45B = )

37.
13

12

39.
17

2

40.
8

sin
17

R =

8
tan

15
R =

 
17

sec
8

R =

53. –3

56. (Hint : 

1
2 3cos

sin
m

θ
θ

⎛ ⎞
= ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

1
2 3sin

cos
n

θ
θ

⎛ ⎞
= ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

)

58. (Hint : 2 tanm n θ+ =
– 2sinm n θ= )

59. (Hint :  2sin cosθ θ=
use

( )3 3 2 2 33 3a b a a b ab b+ = + + + )

60. (Hint : 21– 2sin cosm θ θ=

2
2 2

1 2sin cos

sin .cos
n

θ θ
θ θ

+
= )

61. ( )30 3 –1 m

62. ( )2 2 3 m+

63. 30 3m

65. 60 m

66. 20 m/sec.

68. ( )12 3 –1 m , 12 3m

69. ( )5 3 3 m+ , ( )5 3 3 m+

70. ( )60 3 1 m+

71. 18 3m , 72 m\

72. ( )2 3 1 m+

73. 18 min.

74. 15 m, 15 3m

75. ( )100 3 1 m+

79. 1366 m

80. 180 m
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Chapter-7

Coordinate Geometry
Key points

1. The length of a line segment joining A & B is the distance between two points ( )1 1,  A x y  &

( )2 2,  B x y  which is ( ) ( )2 2

2 1 2 1– –x x y y+ .

2. The distance of a point P (x, y) from the origin is 2 2x y+ . The distance of P from x=axis

is y units & from y-axis is x units.

3. The coordinates of the point P (x, y) which divides the line segment joining the points

( )1 1,A x y  & ( )2 2,B x y  in the ratio 1 2:m m  are 
1 2 2 1 1 2 2 1

1 2 1 2

,  
m x m x m y m y

m m m m

⎛ ⎞+ +
⎜ ⎟+ +⎝ ⎠

 (we can take

ratio as K : 1, 
1

2

m
k

m
= )

4. The mid-points of the line segment joining the points 1 1( , )P x y  & 2 2( , )Q x y  
1 2 1 2,  

2 2

x x y y+ +⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

5. The area of the triangle formed by the points ( ) ( )1 1 2 2,  .x y x y  & ( )3 3,  x y  is the numericals

value of the expression ( ) ( ) ( )1 2 3 2 3 1 3 1 2

1
– – –

2
x y y x y y x y y+ +⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ .

6. If the above mentioned three points are collinear then we cannot draw a triangle, so the area

will be zero, i.e. ( ) ( ) ( )1 2 3 2 3 1 3 1 2– – – 0x y y x y y x y y+ + = .
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Chapter-7

Coordinate Geometry
Questions

1 mark questions (  questions are under HOTS )

Q. 1 Write the value of k if distance between (k, 3) & (4, 5) is 5 .

Q. 2 Write the value of a & b if (2, –3) is the mid point of the segment joining (2, a) & (b, –1).

Q. 3 Is the area of the triangle joining points (1, 4), (2, 3) & (–2, –11) zero?

Q. 4 (5, 5), (3, 3) & (–2, –11) are the coordinates of the vertices of a triangle. Write the coordinates
of the centroid.

Q. 5 Which points are collinear :-
A (4, –11), B (–4, 7), C (4, 5), D (4, 0), E (–4, –3), F (0, 0).

Q. 6 Point A (3, –4) lies on circle of radius 5 cm with centre at origin. Write the coordinates of
the other end of the diameter whose one end is A.

Q. 7 P (0, –2) & Q (0, 3) are two points  Write the measure of PQ.

Q. 8 What is the relation between x & y if (3, 5) & (7, 1) are equidistant from T (x, y).

Q. 9 Write the relation between the vertices of a triangle with zero area.

Q. 10  Is the point (5, –7) lie on a circle whose centre is at origin & radius 5 2  units?

Q. 11  A line is drawn through P(4, 6) parallel to x-axis. What is the distance of this line from x-
axis.

Q. 12  P is a point on the perpendicular bisector of AB. What is the relation between P, A & B?

2 marks questions (  questions are under HOTS )
Q. 13 Find the coordinates of a point on y-axis equidistant from the points (2, –2) & (–4, 2).

Q. 14 PQ is a line segment where coordinates of P & Q are (–4, 5) & (5, 2) respectively. Find the
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coordinates of a point R on PQ such that PR = 2 QR.

Q. 15 DMN is an equilateral triangle with D (0, 0) & M ( )3, 3 . Find coordinates of N.

Q. 16 P is a point on x=axis & Q (–1., 5) is a point such that PQ = 13. Find the coordinates of
P.

Q. 17 Find value of x if PQ = PR & P (0, 2), Q (3, x) & R (x, 5) are three points.

Q. 18 Find the ratio in which the line segment joining (5, –3) & (–4, 6) is divided by x=axis.

Q. 19 Show that the mid point of the line joining (5, 7) & (3, 9) is also the mid point of the line joining
(8, 6) & (0, 10).

Q. 20. In what ratio does the point 
1

,  6
2

⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

 divide the line segment joining the points (3, 5), (–7, 9)

Q. 21 Find the coordinates of a point R such that 
3

4

PR

RQ
=  where coordinates of P are (–2, 1)&

that of Q are (3, –2).

Q. 22 One end of a diameter of a circle is at (0, 3) & the centre is (–1, 5). Find the coordinates
of the other end of this diameter.

Q. 23 Find value of x if P(x, x) is equidistant from A (–1, 2) & B (–2, +1).

Q. 24 Find the area of the ABC∆  whose vertices are A (–1, 2), B (–1, –2) & C (2, 1).

Q. 25  If (–1, 3), (1, –1) & (5, 1) are the vertices of a triangle. Find the length of median through
first vertices.

Q. 26  Find the coordinates of point Q, R & S on P T such that  : : : 1:1:1:1PQ QR RS ST =  &
coordinates of P & T are (–3, –2) & (1, 4) respectively.

3 marks questions ( * questions are under HOTS )

Q. 27. Find the value of y such that ( ) 12ar LMN∆ =  & coordinates of the vertices are L (1, 2), M

(3, y) & N (5, 2).
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Q. 28 The three coordinates of a parallelogram PQRS are P (–3, 1), Q (1, 1) & R (3, 3) find the
coordinates of S.

Q. 29 If A (–3, 2), B (x, y) & C (1, 4) are the vertices of an isosceles triangle with AB = BC. Show
that 2 1x y+ = .

Q. 30 Prove that the figure obtained on joining the mid points of parallelogram PQRS, is a rectangle
where P (1, 0), Q (5, 3), R (2, 7) & 5 (–2, 4).

Q. 31 Find the length of the perpendicular from X (0, 6) on YZ, where coordinates of Y & Z are
(–5, –3) & (–11, 3).

Q. 32 Find the coordinates of the ciracumcentre of the triangle whose vertices are (0, 0), (8, 0) &
(0, 6). Also find the circumradius.

Q. 33 If the point (6, 4) divides the line segment joining L (8, 5) & M (a, f) in the ratio 2 : 5. Find
the values of a & b and also find the coordinates of the mid point of LM.

Q. 34 If the coordinates of two adjacent vertices of a parallelogram are (3, 2) & (–1, 0) & the
diagonals cut each other at (2, –5). Find the coordinates of the other two vertices of the
parallelogram.

Q. 35 In what ratio, the line joining (1, 3) & (2, 7) is divided by 3 9x y+ = .

Q. 36 The join of D (–4, 0) & E (0, 6) is divided by 1D  (p, 2) and 1E
–4

,
3

q⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

 in three equal parts.

Find the values of p & q.

Q. 37 For what value of C the centroid of the triangle with vertices P (1, a), Q (2, f) & 2( , –3)R C
lie on y-axis.

Q. 38 If the vertex P of a PQR∆  is (–1, 2) & the mid points of PQ & PR are (–1, 0) & 
1 3

, 
2 2

⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

.

Find the coordinates of Q & R.

Q. 39  Length of line segment is 34  units. If one end is at (4, 2) & the ordinate of the second
end is 5. Show that its abscissa is ether –1 of 9.

Q. 40  (6, –10), (–8, 14) & (–4, –2) are the coordinates of the mid points of a triangle. Find the
coordinates of the vertices of the triangle.
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Q. 41  If the point P (p, q) is equidistant from the points ( ),  –A a b b a+  & ( )– ,  a+B a b b . Prove

that bp aq= .

Q. 42  P (–2, 2) Q (q, 8), R (6, r) are the coordinates of three concyclic points whose centre is
at (2, 5). Find possible values of q & r.

Q. 43  If the area of the quadrilateral PQRS is zero, where P (1, –2), Q (–5, 6), R (7, –4) &
S (h, –2) are the vertices, show that h = 5.

Q. 44  If coordinates of the vertices of the quadrilateral are L (6, 3), M (–3, 5), N (4, –2) &

P (x, 3x). Find the value of x if ( ) ( )2ar LMN ar PMN∆ = ∆ .

Q. 45  P (–1, 5), Q (3, 1) & R (5, 7) are the coordinates of the vertices of PQR∆  with area 16

square units. S, T & U are the mid points of QR, RP & PQ. Find the ratio 
( )
( )

ar PQR

ar STU

∆
∆ .
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Chapter-7

Answers
1. k = 3, 5

2. a = –5, b = 2

3. 9 sq. units

4. (2, –1)

5. A, C, D

6. (–3, 4)

7. 5 units

8. x – y = 2

9. Vertices will be collinear

10. No

11. 6 units

12. PA = PB

13.
3

0,  
2

⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

14. (2, 3)

15. ( )0,  2 3  or ( )3,  – 3

16. (11, 0), (–13, 0)

17. x = 1

18.
5

4
k =

20.
1

3
k =

21.
1 –2

,  
7 7

⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

22. (–2, 7)

23. (0, 0)

24. 6 units

25. 5 units

26.
–1

–2,
2

Q
⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

, ( )–1, 1R , 
5

0,
2

S
⎛ ⎞
⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

27. y = 4

28. (–1, 3)

31. 10 units

32. r = 5, centre (4, 3)

33. Mind point of 
9 13

,
2 4

LM ⎛ ⎞= ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠

34. C (1, –12), D (5, –10)

35.
3

4
k =

36.
–8

3
P = , q = 4

37. 3c =
38.  Q (–1,  –2), R (2, 1)

40. (10, –26), (2, 6), (–18, 22)

42. q = 6 or –2 & r = 8, 2

44.
11

8
x =

45. 4 : 1
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Chapter-6

Triangles
Key points

1. Similar triangles :-
Two triangles are said to be similar if their corresponding angles are equal and their

corresponding sides are proportional.

2. Criteria for Similarity :-
In ABC∆  and DEF∆

(i) ABC DEF∆ ∆∼  when A D∠ = ∠ , B E∠ = ∠  and C F∠ =∠

(ii) SAS similarity :- ABC DEF∆ ∆∼  when 
AB BC AC

DE EF DF
= =  and A D∠ = ∠

(iii) SSS similarity :- ABC DEF∆ ∆∼  
AB AC BC

DE DF EF
= =

3. The proofs of the following theorems can be asked in the examination :-
(i) Basic Proportionality Theorems :- If a line is drawn parallel to one side of a triangle to
    intersect the other sides in distinct points, the other two sides are divided in the same
    ratio.
(ii) The ratio of the area of two similar triangles is equal to the square of the ratio of their
    corresponding sides.
(iii) Pythagoras Theorem :- In a right triangle, the square of the hypotenuse is equal to the
    sum of the squares of the other two sides.
(iv) Converse of Pythagoras Theorem :- In a triangle, If the square of one side is equal to
     the sum of the squares of the other two sides then the angle opposite to the first side
    is a right angle.
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Chapter-6

Triangles
Questions

1 mark questions (Question No. 17 to18 are under HOTS )

Q. 1 In figure if ABC PQR∆ ∆∼  then find x.

Q. 2 In figure DE QR  what is the value of 'x'?

Q. 3 Polygon ABCDE ∼  Polygon PQRST, what is the value of x?

Q. 4 In the given figure, find the value of Q∠ .
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Q. 5 In the figure, state whether EF QR ?

Q. 6 The corresponding sides of two similar triangles are in the ratio 5 : 8. What is the ratio of
their corresponding area?

Q. 7 In the following figure if ABC APQ∆ ∆∼  then what is the measure of P∠ ?

Q. 8 If the length of altitude of the equilateral triangle is 5 3cm  then what is the length of its side?

Q. 9 In ABC∆ , AB =4 cm, BC = 8 cm and 4 3AC cm=  then what is the value of A∠ ?

Q. 10 ABC∆  and DEF∆  are equiangular triangles. If 
1

3
EF BC=  then what is the ratio of the

areas of two triangles?

Q. 11 If the three sides of a triangles are a, 3 ,  2a a , then what is the measure of angle opposite
to the longest side?

Q. 12 What is the length of the diagonal of the square of side 5 cm?

Q. 13 Two poles of height 6 m and 11 m are fixed on the ground. The distance between their tops
is 13 m. How far are the poles from each other?

Q. 14 In the semicircle, two chords AB and BC are of length 6 cm and 8 cm. What is the measure
of the diameter AC of the circle?

Q. 15 In ABC∆ , AB = BC, 90B∠ =  and AC = 8 cm. What is the length of AB?

Q. 16 In two triangles ABC∆  and XYZ∆  if B Y∠ = ∠  and 
AB BC

XY YZ
=  then what is the value of
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XZ

YZ
?

Q. 17 In the figure, is ABC CEF∆ ∆∼ ?

Q. 18 In the following figure what is the length of AE?

2 marks questions (Question no. 35 to 37 are under HOTS )
Q. 19 In the figure, find x.

Q. 20 In ABC∆ , 90B∠ = , ( )3BC AB=  then prove that AC = 2 AB.

Q. 21 In the following figure DE BC  and 
3

5

AD

DB
= . If AC = 5.6 cm then find AE.
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Q. 22 In the figure, D is a point on the side BC of ABC∆  such that ADC∠  and BAC∠  are equal

prove that 2CA DC BC= × .

Q. 23 In the figure AB DE  and BD EF . Prove that 2CD CF CA= × .

Q. 24 In the following figure, ABCD is the parallelogram. Prove that 
DP DC

PQ BQ
= .

Q. 25 PR and QS intersect each other at the point O. If PS QR  then prove that POS ROQ∆ ∆∼ .

Q. 26 In the figure 90S∠ = , PQ = 10 cm, QS = 6 cm and PR = 17 cm. Calculate the length RQ.

Q. 27 The areas of two similar triangles ABC∆  and PQR∆  in the ratio 25 : 9. If BC = 4.5 cm, find
the length of QR.
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Q. 28. What is the measure of QPR∠ ?

Q. 29 In a quadrilateral ABCD, 90B∠ = . Also 90ACD∠ = , prove that 2 2 2 2AD AB BD CD= + + .

Q. 30 ABCF is a square. Similar triangles ACD and ABE are constructed on AC and AB. Find the
ratio between the areas of ACD∆  and ABE∆ .

Q. 31 ABCD is a rectangle. ADE∆  and ABF∆  are two triangles such that E F∠ = ∠  as shown
in the figure. Prove that AD AF AE AB× = × .

Q. 32 In the figure ABC PBC∆ ∆∼ . Prove that ABP∆  is an isosceles triangle.

Q. 33 In ABC∆ , DE BC . If DE = 4 cm, BC = 8 cm and ( ) 280ar ABC cm∆ =  then find ( )ar ADE∆ .

Q. 34 In ABC∆ , AB = AC. P is a point on the side BC such that PM AB⊥  and PN AC⊥ . Prove

that 
BM MP

CN NP
= .

Q. 35 In the given figure, find the length
of the diagonal of rectangle BCDE.
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Q. 36 In the figure ABCD is a rectangle such that AB = 9 cm, BC = 24 cm, BP = 7 cm and Q
is the midpoint of AD. Show that PQC∠  is a right angle.

Q. 37 In the given figure find AB if DC AB⊥ , CD = 3 cm, and AC = 2 cm.

3 marks questions (Question No. 45 - 48 are under HOTS )
Q. 38 In ABC∆ , AD BC⊥ , prove that 2 2 2 – 2AC AB BC BC BD= + × .

Q. 39 ABCD is a rhombus, prove that 2 2 24AB AC BD= +
Hence find the length of the second diagonal whose side is 5 cm and one of the diagonal
is 6 cm.

Q. 40 In a ABC∆ , P divides the sides AB such that AP : PB = 1 : 3. Q is a point on AC such

that PQ BC . Find the ratio of the areas of APQ∆  and trapezium BPQC.

Q. 41 In figure AB DC , prove that :-

(i) DMU BMV∆ ∆∼
(ii) DM BV BM DU× = ×
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Q. 42 In the following figure PQ BC . Find the value of x.

Q. 43 Prove that the equilateral triangles described on the two sides of a right angled triangle are
together equal to the equilateral triangle on the hypotenuse in terms of their areas.

Q. 44 In ABC∆ , D and E are the points on the side AB and AC respectively such that AB = 6 cm,

AD = 2.4 cm , AE = 3.8 cm and EC = 5.7 cm. Prove the DE BC  and hence find

( )
( )

ar ADE

ar ABC

∆
∆ .

Q. 45 In quadrilateral ABCD, 90A D∠ +∠ = . Prove that 2 2 2 2AC BD AD BC+ = + .

Q. 46 In figure AEF AFE∠ = ∠   and E is the midpoint of CA. Prove that BD CE BF CD× = × .

Q. 47 In the given figure, find the length AB.

Q. 48 In ABC∆ , AD is a median, X is a point on AD such that AX : XD = 2 : 3 Ray BX intersect
AC in Y. Prove that CY = 3 AY.

6 marks questions
Q. 49 In a right angled triangle, prove that the square of the hypotenuse is equal to the sum of the

squares of the other two sides.
Using the above result prove the following :-

If ABC∆  is an isosceles right triangle, right angled at C, then square of hypotenuse
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is equal to the twice the square of any other side.

Q. 50 Prove that if a line is drawn parallel to one side of a triangle, it divides the other two sides
proportionally.
Using the above, prove that the diagonals of a trapezium cut each other in the same ratio.

Q. 51 Prove that the ratio of the areas of two similar triangles is equal to the ratio of the squares
of their corresponding sides.

Using the above find : -
AD

AB
 if in ABC∆ , D is a point on AB and E is a point on BC such

that DE AC  and area of 
1

3
DBE∆ =  area of ABC∆ .

Q. 52 Prove that in a right angled triangle the area of the square formed on the hypotenuse is equal
to the sum of the areas of the squares formed on the other two sides.
Using the above result, find the length of the altitude AD of an isosceles triangle ABD, with
AB = AC and sides 2a, 2a, a.

Q. 53 Prove that if a line is drawn parallel to one side of a triangle to intersect the other two sides
in distinct points, the other two sides are divided by this line in the same ratio.
Using above find the value of x in figure if DE BC .

Q. 54 Prove that in a triangle, if the square of one side is equal to the sum of the squares of the
other two sides, then the angle opposite to the first side is a right angle.

Using above determine whether the triangle having sides (a – 1) cm, 2 acm , (a + 1) cm
is right angled triangle.

Q. 55 Prove that the ratio of the areas of two similar triangle is equal to the ratio of the squares
of their corresponding sides.
Using above find the following :-

The area of the two similar triangles are 216cm  and 225cm  respectively. If the altitude
of the first triangle is 3.6 cm, find the corresponding altitude of the other.
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Chapter-6

Answers
1. 6 cm

2. x = 3

3. 21

4. 68

5. Yes

6. 25 : 64

7. 50

8. 10 cm

9. 90

10. 9 : 1

11. 90

12. 5 2cm

13. 12 m

14. 10 cm

15. 4 2cm

16.
AC

BC

17. (Hint : 30ACB∠ = )

18. 2 5

19. ADE ACB∆ ∆∼
2x∴ =

21. 2.1 cm

26. 9 cm

27. 2.7 cm

28. 90

30. 2 : 1

33. 220 cm

35. 5 10

37. 6.5 cm

39. 8 cm

40. 1 : 15

42. x = 1

44. 4 : 25

45. (Hint : produce AB, DC to meet in E &

90E∠ = )

46. (Hint : Draw DG DF  meeting AB in a
point say G)

47. AB = 10

48. (Hint : Through D, draw a line parallel to
BX) intresecting AC in a point, Say Z.

52.
15

2
a

53. x = 11 cm
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Chapter

Cricle
Key points

1. Tangent to a circle : It is a line that intersects the circle at only one point.

2. There is only one tangent at a point of the circle.

The proofs of the following theorems can be asked in the examination :-
(i) The tangent at any point of a circle is perpendicular to the radius through the point of
    contact.
(ii) The lengths of tangents drawn from an external point to a circle are equal.
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Chapter

Cricle
Questions

1 mark questions (Question No. 9 - 11 are under HOTS )

Q. 1 In figure PQ is a tangent to a circle with centre O. What is the measure of OPQ∠ ?

Q. 2 PQ and PR are the tangents form the external point P. If the sum of the lengths of PQ and
PR is 12.4 cm, what is the length of PR?

Q. 3 The length of a tangent PQ, from the external point P is 24 cm. If the distance of the point
P, from the centre is 25 cm. What is the diameter of the circle?

Q. 4 In figure what is the value of 'x'?

Q. 5 In figure if SQ = 6 cm and QR = 4 cm then what is the length of TR?

Q. 6 In figure if AC = 9 cm then what is
the measure of BD?
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Q. 7 In the figure, what is the perimeter of the quadratic PQOR?

Q. 8 In the figure what is the measure YXT∠ ?

Q. 9 IN the figure what is the measure of Q∠ ?

Q. 10 If PQ is a tangent to a circle with centre O, then what is the degree of x?

Q. 11 In the figure find PQ.

2 marks questions (Question No. 17 - 20 are under HOTS )

Q. 12 PT and TQ are the tangents from the external point T. If 30OPQ∠ =  then find the measure

of TQP∠ .
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Q. 13 In the following figure find XYZ∠ .

Q. 14 In the adjoining figure PA and PB are tangents from P to the cricle with centre O. Prove that

KN AK BN= + .

Q. 15 In the given figure, two circles touch each other externally at C. Prove that the common
tangent EM bisects common tangent LN.

Q. 16 Prove that in two concentric circles the chord of the larger circle which touches the smaller
circle is bisected at the point of contact.

Q. 17 The length of tangent to a circle of radius 3 cm from an external point P is of 15 cm. Find
the distance of P from the nearest point of the circle.

Q. 18 In figure if AP = 4 cm, BQ = 6 cm and AC = 9 cm then find the perimeter of ABC∆ .

Q. 19 A circle touches all the four sides of a quadrilateral ABCD. Whose sides AB = 6.5 cm,
BC = 7.3 cm and AD = 4.2 cm, find CD.
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Q. 20 In the adjoining figure, if PQ = QR = 14 cm then what is the length of the tangent RT?

2 marks questions (Question No. 17 - 20 are under HOTS )
Q. 21 ABC∆  is an isosecles triangle with AC = BC. The encircle of ABC∆  touches the sides BC,

CA and AB at point P, Q and R respectively. Prove that R is the mid point of AB.

Q. 22 Two tangents PA and PB are drawn to a circle from an external point P. Prove that the sum
of three sides of PAB∆  is equal to twice the length of tangents from the external point?

Q. 23 In the following figure find the value of x.

Q. 24 QR is tangent to the circle whose centre is P. If QA RP  and AB is the diameter then prove
that RB is a tangent to the circle.

Q. 25 Two concentric circle with centre O are of radii 6 cm and 3 cm. From an external point P,
tangents PA and PB are drawn to these circles as shown in the figure. If AP = 10 cm, find
BP.

Q. 26 In the adjoining figure, find the value of 'x'.
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Q. 27 In the adjoining figure, ABC is a right angled triangle with AB = 8 cm and BC = 6 cm. A circle
with centre O has been inscribed inside the triangle. Find the value of OQ.

Q. 28 Three tangents are drawn to a circle with centre O in such a way that two of them are
parallel to each other and the third tangent intersect them at point P and Q respectively.

Prove that 90POQ∠ = .

Q. 29 In a right triangle ABC, a circle with side AB as diameter is drawn to intersect the hypotenuse
AC in P. Prove that PB = PC.

6 marks questions
Q. 30 Prove that the tangent at any point of a circle is perpendicular to the radius through the point

of contact.
Using the above result, prove the following:-
In the figure XZ touches the circle with centre O at Y. Diameter BA when produced
meets XZ at X. Given BXY b∠ = , AYX a∠ = , then prove that 2 90b a+ = .

Q. 31 Prove that the tangent, at any point of a circle is perpendicular to the radius through the point
of contact.
Using the above result find the value of x in the adjoining figure if PAT is a tangent line to
a circle & 55BAT∠ = .
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Chapter

Answers

1. 90

2. 6.2 cm

3. 7 cm

4. 65

5. 2 cm

6. 4.5 cm

7. 28 cm

8. 65

9. 30

10. 35

11. 26

12. 60

13. 80

17. 9 cm

18. 30 cm

19.  5 cm (Hint : AB + CD = AD + BC)

20. 14 2 cm

23. x = 3

25. 127  cm

26. 21 cm

27. 2 cm

31. x = 55

32. 7 cm, 5 cm, 3 cm

Q. 32 Prove that the lengths of tangents, drawn from an external point to a circle are equal.
Use the above result in the following :-
A circle is inscribed in a ABC∆  having sides 8 cm, 10 cm and 12 cm as shown in the figure.
Find AD, BE and CF.
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Chapter

Constructions
Key points

1. Construction should be neat and clean and as per scale given in question.

2. Steps of construction should be provided only to those questions where it is mentioned.
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Chapter

Constructions
Questions

3 marks questions
Q. 1 Draw a line segment 14 cm long and find a point which divideds it in the 4 : 3. Also write

the steps of construction.

Q. 2 Divide a 8 cm long line segment in the ratio 1 : 3. Also write the steps of construction.

Q. 3 Draw a line segment AB = 6.5 cm and find the point 'x' on it which divides it in the ratio

1 : 4. By actual measurement find 
AX

BX
.

Q. 4 Draw a line segment AB = 9 cm and locate a point C on AB such that 4 5AC BC× = × .

Q. 5 Construct a circle C (0, 3). Take a point P at a distance of 6.5 cm from the centre. Construct
the tangents to the circle from point P. Also write the steps of construction.

Q. 6 Mark a point P outside a circle C (0, 2.4) such that OP = 5 cm. Draw two tangents PA and
PB to the circle from point P. Also write the steps of construction.

Q. 7 Draw a line segment BC = 7.5 cm. Find the point P on BC such that BP : PC = 2 : 3.
Measure the length of BP and PC. Also write the steps of construction.

Q. 8 Construct a triangle ' 'AB C  similar to given ABC∆  such that each of its sides is 
2

3
rd  of

the corresponding sides of the ABC∆ . It is given that AB = 6 cm, BC = 5 cm and
AC = 6 cm. Also write the steps of construction.

Q. 9 Construct a triangle ' 'X YZ  similar to given triangle XZY with its sides 1½  times that of the

corresponding sides of a XYZ∆ . If is given that XY = 5 cm, YX = 7.4 cm and 74XYZ∠ = .
Also write the steps of constructions.

Q. 10 Construct an isosecles triangle with base 7 cm and vertical angle 120 . Construct a triangle

similar to given triangle with its corresponding sides being 
4

3
 times those of given triangle.

Q. 11 Construct a triangle ' 'A BC  similar to given ABC∆  with its sides equal to 
1

3
rd  of its

corresponding sides. It is given that 90B∠ = , AB = 6 cm and BC = 8 cm.

Q. 12 Draw ABC∆  with BC = 8 cm, 45ABC∠ =  and 105BAC∠ = . Then construct a triangle
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Answers
13. Yes

16. 60 , 80

whose sides are 
2

3
 times the corresponding sides of the ABC∆ .

Q. 13 Draw two tangents from the end points of diameter if the radius of the circle is 3 cm. Are
these tangents parallel? Give reason.

Q. 14 Construct PQR∆  in which PQ = 7 cm, 50Q∠ =  and altitude RM to PQ is equal to 4.5 cm.

Construct a ' 'P QR∆  similar to PQR∆  having each of its side 
2

3
rd  of the corresponding

sides of PQR∆ . Also write the steps of construction.

Q. 15 Construct a PQR∆ in which PQ = 6 cm, 70Q∠ =  and altitude PS = 4 cm. Also construct

a PBC PQR∆ ∆∼  such that each side of PBC∆  is 1.8 times that of the corresponding sides

of PQR∆ .

Q. 16 Draw a circle C (0, 2.5) P and Q are points on the circle such that  120POQ∠ = . Construct

tangents to the circle at P and Q to meet at a point R. Write measure PRQ∠ . What is the

value of POQ PRQ∠ +∠ ?

Q. 17 Draw a circle with centre D and radius 3 cm. Draw two tangent segments XY and 'XY  from

an exterior point X such that ' 45YXY∠ = . Also write the steps of constructions.

Q. 18 Construct an equilateral triangle PQR with side 6 cm. Construct another triangle

' 'P QR PQR∆ ∆∼  such that 
1

' 2

PQ

P Q
= . Is ' 'P QR∆  an equilateral triangle?

Q. 19 Draw a circle of radius 4.2 cm. Extend the diameter to both the sides to the points P and
Q such that each point is at a distance of 7 cm from the centre. Draw the tangent to the
circle from these two points P and Q?

Q. 20 Draw a line segment AB = 9 cm. With A and B as centres draw circles of radius 5 cm and
3 cm respectively. Construct tangent to each circle from the centre of the other circle.

Q. 21 Draw ABC∆  with BC = 6 cm, AB = 5 cm and 45ABC∠ = . Construct ' 'A B C∆  similar to

ABC∆  whose sides are 
1

1
2

 times the corresponding sides of the ABC∆ .

18. Yes
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Chapter-11

Mensuration
Areas Related to Circles

Key points

1. Area of circle of radius r is 2rπ  sq. units.

2. Circumference of a circle of radius r is 2 rπ  Units.

3. Length of arc of a sector of angle 
2

360 180

r rπ θ π θθ ×
= = .

4. Area of sector of a circle of angle 
2

360

rπθ θ= × .

5. Area of minor segment = Area of sector OAB – area of OAB∆ .

2 1 cos sin
– 2

360 2 2 2

r
r r

π θ θ θ
= × (for 30θ ≠ )

22 1
– sin

360 2

r
r

π θ θ= (for 120θ ≠ )

6. Area of major segment = 2 –rπ area of minor segment.

7. Perimeter of a sector = 2r + length of arc of the sector.
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Chapter-12

Mensuration (Continued)
Surface Areas and Volumes

Key points

1. Total surface area of cube of side a units = 26a  units.

2. Volume of cube of side a units = 3a  cubic units.

3. Total surface area of cuboid of dimensions ( ), & 2 1l b h l b b h h= × + × + ×  square units.

4. Volume of cuboid of cylinder of dimensions , &l b h l b h= × ×  cubic units.

5. Curved surface area of cylinder of radius r & height 2h rhπ=  square units.

6. Total surface area of cylinder of radius r & height 2 ( )h r r hπ= +  square units.

7. Volume of cylinder of radius r & height 2h r hπ=  cubic units.

8. Curved surface area of cone of radius r height h & slant height 1 rlπ=  square units where

2 2l r h= + .

9. Total surface area of cone = ( )r l rπ +  sq. units.

10. Volume of cone = 
21

3
r hπ

11. Total curved surface area of sphere of radius r units = 24 rπ  sq. units.

12. Curved surface area of hemisphere of radius r units 22 rπ  sq. units.

13. Total surface area of hemisphere of radius r units = 23 rπ  sq. units.

14. Volume of sphere of radius r units 
34

3
rπ  cubic units.
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15. Volume of hemisphere of radius r units 
32

3
rπ  cubic units.

16. Curved surface area of frustum = ( )l r Rπ + sq. units, where l slant height of frustum & radii
of circular ends are r & R.

17. Total surface area of frustum = ( )2 2( )l r R r Rπ π+ + + sq. units.

18. Volume of Frustum = 
2 21

( )
3

h r R rRπ + +  cubic units.
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Chapter-11 & 12

Mensuration

1 mark questions (  Question under HOTS) :-

Q. 1 The plastic string with a small ball of a toy is moving to & fro making an angle of 80  at a
particular instant if length of arc is 8.8 cm, find length of string.

Q. 2 A triangle is formed taking base as diameter of a semicircle of radius 13 cm. Length of
perpendicular from vertex of the triangle to the base is 5 cm. Write the area of the triangle.

Q. 3 The numerical difference between circumference & diameter is 45 cm. What is the radius of the
circle?

Q. 4 From each vertex of a trapezium a sector of radius 7 cm has been cut off. Write the total area
cut off.

Q. 5 If an arc forms 90  at the centre O of the circle. What is the ratios of its length to the
circumference of the circle.

Q. 6 Find the shaded region if radius of each sector is 7 cm.

Q. 7 Write the ratio of the areas of two sectors I & III.

Q. 8 How many cubes of side 3 cm can be cut from a cuboid measuring 15 12 6cm cm cm× × .

A

B C

7cm

7cm 7cm
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Q. 9 Write the area of the shaded portion if radius of each circle is 7 cm and ABCD is a square.

Q. 10 Volume of two solid spheres are in the ratio 125: 64. Write their radii if the sum of their radii is
45 cm.

Q. 11 The largest sphere is carved out of a cube of side 7 cm. Write the volume of sphere in π .

Q. 12 Curved surface area of a solid cylinder is one-third of its total surface area. Write h if r is 3.5 cm.

Q. 13 The circumference of the circular top of a hemispherical bowl is 132 cm. Write the radius of the
bowl.

Q. 14 The radii & heights of a cone, a hemisphere and cylinder are same. Write the ratio of the
volumes of the three.

Q. 15 The volume of a cone is 31570cm  & the area of the base is 2314cm . Write its height.

Q. 16 What is maximum volume of a cone that can be carved out of a solid hemisphere of radius 'r'.

Q. 17 If side of the square is 20 cm. Write the area of the shaded region.

Q. 18  In the above figure write perimeter of the shaded region.

Q. 19  A rectangular sheet of paper 66 18cm cm×  is rolled along its length & a cylinder is formed.
Write the curved surface area of the cylinder.

Q. 20  The curved surface area of one cone is twice that of the other cone. The slant height of the later
is twice that of the former. Give the ratio of their radii.

Q. 21  The sum of the radius of the base & the height of a solid cylinder is 20 cm. If total surface area
is 2660m . Write the circumference of the base of cylinder.

Q. 22  Curved surface area of a right circular cylinder is obtained on multiplying volume by Q. Write
the value of Q.

A B

D C
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Q. 23  A sphere of maximum volume is cut out from a solid hemisphere of radius r. What will be the
ratio of the volume of hemisphere to that of the sphere.

Q. 24  The height of the cylinder in the figure is h. Two cones are formed as shown with heights 
3

4

h

& 
1

4

h
. Write the ratio of the volume of figure cone to the smaller cone.

Q.25  If the area of four sectors having same radius is 616 square cm. What is the radius?

3 marks questions (* questions are under HOTS)
Q. 26 Find the area of shaded if radius of biggest circle is 14 cm.

Q. 27 Anushka made a figure using mathematical shapes. Find the shaded region to be pointed red,
if length of rectangle is 14 cm & breadth is 7 cm & both the sectors have radii half of the
corresponding dimension.
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Q. 28 AB & CD are two perpendicular diameters & CD = 8 cm. Find the shaded region.

Q. 29 The area of the shaded region in the following figure is equal to the sum of area of two other
circles of radii 3 cm & 4 cm. If R = 13 cm. Find 'r'.

Q. 30 If AOB is a quadrant of a circle of radius 14 cm. Find the area of shaded region.

Q. 31 Priyal made a duck with sky blue glaze paper as shown. Find the area pasted by glaze paper
if 2 5.6CB BO OA cm= = = .

Q. 32 Abhishek wants to make a sickel (Hansia) with card-board & will
paste it on a stick. Find how much card-board is required if
OA = 7 cm and O is at equidistant from A & B?
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Q. 33 POQ is a quadrant with radius 12 cm. In ROQ∆ , RO = 5 cm, S & T are mid points of RQ & OQ
respectively. Find the shaded area.

Q. 34 The area of a circle inscribed in an equilateral triangle, is 154 sq. cm. Find perimeter of the
triangle.

Q. 35 Find the shaded area of one of these figures.

   R = 10cm
    r  = 7cm

Q. 36 The radii of two circles are 19 cm & 9 cm. Find the circumference & radius of a circle which has
its circumference equal to the sum of the circumferences of the two circles.

Q. 37 The sum of radii of two circles is 24 cm & difference of circumferences is 88 m. Find the
circumferences.

Q. 38 Amit made a model of atta Chakki as shown in figure. The circle is the rim of the belt PABCP,
moving around the rim & a big nail A. Find the length of belt which is in contact with the rim.

Q. 39 The radii of the front & rear wheels of a tractor are 30 cm & 1.2 cm respectively. Find the ratio
between the no. of revolutions taken by rear wheel and front wheel to cover the distance in 1
hour, if the speed of the tractor is 24 km/hr.

Q. 40 Shashi spread a table cloth of radius 112 cm on a table with circular top such that 49 cm of the
cloth is hanging all around. Find the cost she will pay to polish the top of the table at the rate of
Rs 200 per square metre.

Q. 41. Three crayons fixed one to each of the three corners of a triangle of sides 14 cm, & 50 cm with
7 cm long string. Three students Krishna, Madhu & Usha one at each vertex starts shading
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using crayon. How much area is left unshaded? (Assuming that the tip of the crayon is always
perpendicular to the plane)

Q. 42 The measure of the minor are of a circle is 
1

5
th  of the measure of the corresponding major arc.

The radius of the circle is 21 cm. Find the area of the sector corresponding to the major arc.

Q. 43 If the radii of these four concentric circles shown in figure are 3 cm, 4 cm, 12 cm & 13 cm
respectively. Find the shaded area.

Q. 44  Find the shaded area if side of square is 20 cm.

Q. 45  Find the area of the shaded region when 14PQ QR RS cm= = = .

(Student can find perimeter of this figure also.)

Q. 46  Dhruv builds a circular swimming pool of radius 5 m inside a circular garden of radius 12 m. In
order to compensate the area covered due to the construction of pool, he extents the radius by
'r' metre keeping the garden still circular. Find 'r'.

Q. 47  A small torch can spread its light over a sector of
angle 90  up to a distance of 14 cm. Kunal put
two torches of same type at opposite vertices
of a square of side 14 cm as shown in figure.
Find the area which get light from both sides.
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Q. 48  Find the area of the largest triangle inscribed in a semi-circle of radius 8 cm.

Q. 49  A semi circular region & a square region have equal perimeters. The area of the square region
exceeds that of the semicircular region by 24m . Find the perimeter & areas of the two regions.

6 marks questions (  are under HOTS)
Q. 50 Find the ratio of outside & inside curved surface areas of a hollow cylindrical metallic pipe 14

cm long if the difference between the two radii is 
1

2
cm . The pipe is made of 399cm  metal.

Q. 51 A student Kartikai, developed a model of a hut. He made a cylinder of radius 6 cm, & height 6
cm and attached a hemisphere of radius 7 cm at its top. He left an open area for door on the
cylinder of length 4 cm & breadth 3 cm. Find the surface area of the hut.

Q. 52 Dinesh, a civil engineer constructed shape on the entrance of
a building as shown in the figure. The radius of sphere is 15 m.
The height & radius of cone are 90 cm & 30 cm respectively.
Find the slant height of cone and cost of construction at the rate

Rs 3 per 3cm . (Use 10 3.16= )

Q. 53 A cylindrical piece of wax of radius 2.8 cm & height 2 cm is placed in a metallic hemispherical
bowl of diameter 7 cm. If the wax melts into the bowl, will the bowl overflow. If yes, how much
wax overflows. If not, how much more can be accomodated..

Q. 54 A vessel is in the form of an inverted cone. Its height is 8 cm & radius of the top, which is open,

is 5 cm. It is filled with water up to the brim. When solid balls of metal of radius 
1

2
cm  are

dropped into the vessel, one fourth of the water flows out. Find the number of balls dropped into
the vessel.

Q. 55 Water flows at the rate of 10m/minute from a circular pipe of diameter 
1

2
cm . How much time

will it take to fill a vessel which is an inverted cone of radius 20 cm & height 24 cm.

Q. 56 Water is flowing, through a circular pipe of internal diameter 2 cm into a cylindrical tank of base
radius 40 cm, at the rate of 7m/second. Find the rise in water level in half on hour.

Q. 57 A solid spherical ball of the of metal is divided into two hemispheres and joined as shown in the
figure. This solid is placed in a cylindrical tub, full of water in such a way that the whole solid is
sub merged in water. The radius & height of cylindrical tub are 4 cm & 5 cm respectively. The
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radius of spherical ball is 3 cm. Find the volume of water left in the cylindrical tub.

Q. 58 A metallic toy is made in the form of a hemisphere surmounted by a right cone whose circular
base coincides with the plane surface of the hemisphere. The radius of the cone is 3.5 m & its

volumes is 
2

3
rd  of the hemisphere. Calculate the height of cone & the surface area of the toy.

Q. 59 The height of a solid cylinder is 15 cm & diameter 7 cm. Two equal conical holes of radius 3 cm
& height 4 cm are cut off as shown in figure. Find the volume and surface area of remaining
solid.

Q. 60 The capacity of an ice-cream container is 4 litre. This is to be served to the guests in cups of
inverted frustum shape of upper & lower radii 3.5 cm, 2.1 cm and height 4.2 cm. How many
containers (approximately) are required for a gathering of 150 people.

Q. 61 A solid spherical ball of copper of radius 5 cm has been melted to form two paper weights of
conical shape of equal heights 4 cm, but the radius of one is double of the other. Find the radii of
the two paper weights.

Q. 62 The circular ends of a bucket are 20 cm & 14 cm. Its height is 48 cm. Find the ratio of total
surface area of the two cones generated by taking both the circular ends as base one by one.

Q. 63 The slant height of right circular cone is 10 cm & its height is 8 cm. It is cut by a plane parallel
to its base passing through the mid point of the height. Find ratio of the volumes of two parts.

Q. 64 A spherical ball of copper is melted & made into smaller balls of half the radius of the original.
How many such balls can be made? Also find the ratio of total surface area of all the similar
balls to that of the original one.

Q. 65 A plane is drawn parallel to the base of a right circular cone so that it divides the cone into two
parts of equal surfaces. In what ratio the plane divideds the height of the cone?

Q. 66 A cone of height H is cut by a parallel plane at a distance 
3

H
 from the base. Find the percent
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age of volume of the frustum produced, of the original cone.

Q. 67  The upper portion of a right circular cone of height h is cut off by a plane parallel to the base &

is removed. If the curved surface area of remainder be 
3

4
 of curved surface of the whole cone.

Find how height is the cutting plane from  the base of cone.

Q. 68  An oil tanker, cylindrical in shape, having diameter 2 m & length 4.2 m supplies oil to the two
places in the ratio 3 : 2. One of the two places has a rectangular vessel having base area

23.96m  & the other has a cylindrical vessel having diameter 2m. Find the level of oil in each of
the two vessels.

Q. 69  Ashok wants to cover his circular wheat granary with a fibre sheet to make it air tight so that no
open space is left uncovered as shown in the figure. Cone is of height 4 m & base radius 3 m.
The radius & height of cylindrical wall of fibre sheet are 2m & 1m. Find the total area of fibre
sheet required to built such cover.

Q. 70  Tosh & Akul went to an ice-cream parlour. Tosh orders double scoop ice-cream & Akul for

softy cone as shown in figure . The height of softy cone is 12cm & internal radius is 
5

2
cm  The

radius of scoops 2½ cm. Who got more quantity of ice-cream & by how much if ice-cream in
the softy cone is up to the brim.

Q. 71  A bucket is of capacity 348510 cm . The radii of two circular ends are 28 cm & 7 cm. Find the
height of bucket & cost of metal required to make the bucket at the rate of Rs 1 per sq. cm. Find
the cost of milk at the rate of Rs 20 per litre. (In this question if we replace radii by perimeters
176 cm & 44cm then solve this problem. Answer will be the same).
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Q. 72  A conical vessel of radius 6 cm & height 8 cm is completely filled with water. A solid sphere is
immersed into it & its size is such that when it touches the sides, it is just immersed. Find the
quantity of water overflows?

Q. 73  Two maths teachers observed six pillars to support shades of metro-station at Kashmiri-Gate
which are of the shape as given in the figure. One of them said that the approximately.. height

& radius of cylindrical portion are 1m & 
1

2
m  respectively. The total height of the pillar is

approximately. 
1

3
2

m  & the radius of the upper part is 1m. She asked the other teacher how

much money is required to construct one such pillar if the current rate of construction is Rs.
3000 per cubic metre.

Q. 74  An orange contains juice about 15% of its volume. Find approximately how many dozen
oranges are required for a gathering of 50 people if each guest is to be served with 250 ml juice.
Assuming that radius of each orange is 3.5 cm.
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Chapter- 11 & 12

Answers

1. r = 6.3 cm

2. 65 sq. cm

3. r = 21 cm

4. 2154cm

5. 1 : 4

6. 77 sq. cm

7. 4 : 3

8. 40

9. 154 sq. cm

10. r = 25 cm, 20 cm

11.
343

6
π

12.
3.5

2
h cm=

13. r = 21 cm

14. 1 : 2 : 3

15. h = 15 cm

16.
3 31

3
r cmπ  when h = r

17.
2600

7
cm

18.
720

7
P cm=

19. 21188cm

20. 4 : 1

21. c = 33 cm

22.
2

Q
r

=

23. 4 : 1

24. 3 : 1

25. 14 cm

26. 192.5 sq. cm

27.
735

16
π  sq. cm

28.
108

7
 sq. cm

29. r = 12 cm

30. 77 sq. cm

31. 52.36 sq. cm

32.
231

4
 sq. cm

33. 90.6 appr.

34. 42 3cm

35. 5.1π  sq. cm, 308 sq. cm, 519.75 sq.
cm

36. 176 cm
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37. 38 cmπ

38. 25.1cm

39. 1 : 4

40. Rs 249.48

41. 259 sq. cm

42. 1155 sq. cm

43. 137π  sq. cm

44.
21600

7
m

45. 462 sq. cm

46. r = 1 m

47. 112 sq. cm

48. 64 sq. cm

49. 36 cm, 281cm , 277cm

50. Radii = 2.5 cm, 2 cm
Ratio = 5 : 4

51. 563.14 sq. cm (Hint : Total area =
2 2 22 2 ( – ) –r rh R r L Bπ π π+ + × )

52. Slant height = 94.8 cm
Cost Rs. 2,97000

53. No, 339.55cm

54. 100 balls

55. 51 min 12 sec.

56. 787.5 cm

57. 3138.29cm

58.
14

3
cm , 

36

6
cm , 141.17 sq. cm

59. 3502.07cm , 2444.71cm
(Hint :- Total surface area =

2 22 – 2 2 ( – )rh rl R rπ π π+ )

60. 4 containers

61. 5 cm, 10 cm

62. 45 : 28

63. 8 : 7

64. 8, 2 : 1

65. 1: 2

66. 70.37%

67. Equal to the height of the cone

68. 2m, 1.68m

69. Tosh, 52.38 3cm

71. Height = 45 cm, Cost = Rs 56116

72. 113.14 cub cm (Hint :- AB = 10 cm.
Use 2AD AC AE× = )

73. Rs 16110

74. 39 dozen
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Chapter-13

 Statistics

Key points

1. The mean for grouped data can be found by :-

(i) The direct method = 
fixi

X
fi

= ∑
∑

(ii) The assumed mean method = 
fidi

X a
fi

= + ∑
∑

(iii) The step deviation method = 
fidi

X a h
fi

⎡ ⎤
= + ×⎢ ⎥

⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦

∑
∑

2. The mode for the grouped data can be found by using the formula :-

Mode = 
1 0

1 0 2

–

2 – –

f f
l h

f f f

⎡ ⎤
+ ×⎢ ⎥
⎣ ⎦

l = lower limit of the model class

1f = frequency of the model class

0f = frequency of the proceeding class of the model class

2f = frequency of the succeeding class of the model class

h = size of the class interval.

Model class – Class interval with highest frequency

3. The median for  the grouped data can be found by using the formula :-

Median = 
–2

n Cf
l h

f

⎡ ⎤
⎢ ⎥+ ×
⎢ ⎥⎣ ⎦
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l = lower limit of the median class.

n = number of observations

Cf = Cumulative frequency of class interval

preceeding the median class.

f = frequency of median class

h = class size.

4. Imperical Formula :-

Mode = 3 median – 2 mean

5. Cumulative frequency Curve or An Ogive  :-

(i) Ogive is the graphical representation of the cumulative frequency distribution.

(ii) Less than type Ogive :-

* Construct a cumulative frequency table

* Mark the upper class limit on the x=axis

(iii) More then type Ogive :-

* Construct a frequency table

* Mark the lower class limit on the x-axis

(iv) To obtain the median of frequency distribution from the graph :-

* Locate point of intersection of

       Less than type Ogive and more than type Ogive :-

* Draw a perpendicular from this point to x-axis.

* The point at which it cuts the x-axis gives us the median.
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Chapter-13

 Statistics
Questions

1 mark questions
Q. 1 Write an empirical relationship between the three central tendency.

Q. 2 Which measure of control tendency is given by the x-coordinate of the point of intersection
of the 'more than Ogive' and 'less than Ogive'.

Q. 3 Find median and mode of the following distribution :-
2, 3, 6, 0, 1, 4, 8, 2, 5

Q. 4 Find the median, if Mean = 100 and Mode = 112

Q. 5 A student draw a cumulative frequency curve for the marks obtained by 40 students of a
class as shown in figure. Find the median marks obtained by the students.
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Q. 6 What is the value of the median of the data using the graph in figure of less than Ogive and
more than Ogive.

Q. 7 What is the value of the median of the data using the graph in figure of more than Ogive.
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6 marks questions (Questions No. 19 to 21 under HOTS)
Q. 8 The following table shows the daily wages of 25 workers.

Daily wages : 100-150 150-200 200-250 250-300 300-350
No. of workers :     5     2    12     3     3

Find the mean and median by a suitable method.

Q. 9 Consider the following distribution which shows weekly allowance of 30 children of a locality.
Weekly Allowance : 100-120 120-140 140-160 160-180 180-200

No. of children :     2     6      9     x      3
Find the value of x, mean and median

Q. 10 The mean of the following distribution is 50. Find missing frequency x and y. Sum of frequencies
is 120.
Class Intervals : 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100
Frequency :  17    x   32    y    19

Q. 11 Find the mean and the mode of the following frequency distribution :-
Class interval : 10-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69
Frequency :    5   9   10    8   .5    3

Q. 12 Find the mean of the following data :-
 Marks : Below 10 Below 20 Below 30 Below 40 Below 50 Below 60

 No. of :   7     17     40     91     97    100
 students

Q. 13 Find the missing frequency of the following data if its mode is Rs 240.
Expenditure : 0-100 100-200 200-300 300-400 400-500
No. of families :  140   230   270     x   150

Q. 14 Find the median and the mode for the following table, which shows number of person for
different age group :-
Age Group : 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100 Total
No. of person :  17   28   32   24   19 120

Q. 15 Calculate median and modal age of following distribution :-
Age : <20 <25 <30 <35 <40 <45 <50 <55 <60
No. of person : 2 6 24 45 78 89 92 98 100

Q. 16 If median of the distribution given below is 28.5. Find the value of x any y. Total frequency
is 56.
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Class intervals: 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60
frequency :   5    x   20   15   y    5

Q. 17 Find the mean, median and mode of the following distribution :-
No. of class : 0 1 2 3 4 5
N. of matches: 2 4 7 6 8 3

Q. 18 Calculate mean, median and mode for following distribution :-
Class Intervals: 0-10 10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60
Frequency :   2   6   9   7   4    2

Q. 19 The following distribution gives the marks of 45 students in a test :-
Marks : 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100
No. of students : 10   20   8    5   3
Convert the above distribution to a less than type cumulative frequency distribution
and draw its Ogive.

Q. 20 Draw an Ogive for the distribution given below
Class Interval : 0-5 5-10 10-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30-35
Frequency :   4   4    7    20    12     8     5

Also find the median from your Ogive so drawn.

Q. 21 The following observations relate to the marks obtained out of 100 by 50 students in a certain
examination.
Marks Obtained : 10-2020-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80
No. of students :    6     7     9    10    8    7    3

(i) Draw less than type cumulative frequency distribution curve and its Ogive.
(ii) Draw more than type cumulative frequency distribution and its Ogive.
(iii) Obtain the median from the graph and verify the result by using the median formula.
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Chapter-13

Answers
1. Mode = 3, Median – 2 mean

2. Median

3. Median = 3, Mode = 2

4. Median = 104

5. Median = 54

6. Median = 4

7. Median = 146.75

8. Mean = 219. Median = 245.8 appr.

9. Mean = 144, Median = 144.4

10. x = 28, y = 24

11. Mean = 26.3, Mode = 33

12. Mean = 29.8

13. x = 210

14. Mean = 60, Mode = 46.6

15. Median = 39.35, Mode = 43.5

16. x = 6, y = 5

17. Mean = 2.43, Median = 3, Mode = 4

18. Mean = 28.6, Median = 27.7,
Mode = 28

19. Draw Ogive

20. Draw Ogive

21. Draw Less than Ogive
More than Ogive
Median = 43
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Chapter-14

 Probability
Key points

1. The theoretical probability of an event E written as P (E).

( )      

       

Numbers of outcomes favourable to E
P E

Number of all possible outcomes of the Experiment
=

2. The sum of the probability of all the elementary events of an experiment is 1.

3. The probability of a sure event is 1 and probability of an impossible event is 0.

4. If E is an event, in general, it is true that for an event E.

( ) ( ) 1P E P E+ =

5. From the definition of the probability P(E) the numerator is always less than or equal to the
denominator. There fore 0 ( ) 1P E≤ ≤ .
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Chapter-14

 Probability
Questions

1mark questions (Question No. 21 to 25 under HOTS)
Q. 1 What is the probability of a sure event.

Q. 2 Which of the following statement have equally likely outcomes.
(i) A dice is rolled once, the probability of prime and composite numbers.
(ii) A coin is tossed, the probability of head and tail.
(iii) A dice is rolled once, the probability of getting numbers more than two.
(iv) One card is taken out of well shuffled pack of card, probability of getting a red card.

Q. 3 Write the sample space for following events :-
(i) Two coins are tossed once, write the sample space for possible outcomes.
(ii) Three coins are tossed once, write the sample space for possible outcomes.
(iii) From a group of 3 boys and 2 girls. If we select one child, write the sample space.

Q. 4 What is the probability of an equally likely outcomes?

Q. 5 Is probability of an event –1.3, or 1.3?

Q. 6 If ( ) 0.32P E =  write P(E).

Q. 7 If probability of success is 52%. What is the probability of failure?

Q. 8 A bag contain 3 red and 4 white balls. Write the probability of getting a blue ball.

Q. 9 If E is an event such that P(E) = 
3

5
, write ( )P E .

Q. 10 A bag contain 14 Yellow and 12 Red marbles. What is the probability that a child takes out
one marble at random?
(i) A Red marble
(ii) A Black marble

Q. 11 A game of chance of a spinning wheel has number 1 to 10. What is the probability of getting
a number more than six, when wheel comes to rest.

Q. 12 A teacher made a group of 4 students. Write the probability, that group will have 2 girls and
2 boys.

Q. 13 In a bag, there are some ribbons and every fourth ribbon is black. Write the probability of
getting a ribbon other than black.
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Q. 14 During IPL cricket Tournament, A match is played between Delhi Dare Devils and Knight
Riders. If probability of Dare Devils winning the match is 0.579. Write the probability of Knight
Riders winning the match.

Q. 15 Only face cards are well shuffled. A card is drawn at random. Write the probability of getting
a queen. (A'S are not included in face cards)

Q. 16 A CD bag contain 60 VCD's and DVD's. If probability of getting a DVD at random is 
2

3
. Write

the probability of getting a VCD.

Q. 17 Two dice are rolled once. Write the probability of getting a duplet.

Q. 18 In a family of two children, write the probability of at least one boy.

Q. 19 What is the probability of getting a vowel at random out of box containing cards of English
vowels.

Q. 20 A box contain 12 coloured candles equal numbers of red, green and blue. Write the
probability of getting a candle other than red.

Q. 21 A garden has different plants. Every sixth plant is a rose plant. A child plucks a flower, write
the probability of getting a flower other than rose.

Q. 22 A bank ATM has 2000 notes of Rs 500 and 3000 notes of Rs 1000. Write the probability, if
a person withdraws Rs 1000 and he get Rs 1000 note.

Q. 23 A bank ATM has notes of denomination 100, 500, 1000 in equal numbers. What is the
probability of getting a note of Rs. 1000.

Q. 24 Two dice are rolled once. Write the probability of getting sum of numbers more than second
multiple of 7.

Q. 25 Two dice are rolled once. Write the probability of getting numbers, whose product is a perfect
square?

2 marks questions (Questions No. 36 to 40 under HOTS)
Q. 26 Two dice are rolled simultaneously. Find the probability that the sum is more than 10.

Q. 27 Find the probability of having 53 Mondays in a leap year.

Q. 28 A box contain 15 red and 10 green pens :-
(i) Find probability of drawing a green pen at random.
(ii) If 5 more green pens are put in the box, find the probability of drawing a red pen.

Q. 29 a box contain cards marked with the number 2 to 101. One card is drawn at random. Find
the probability of getting a card with numbers :-
(i) Number less than 15
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(ii) A number which is a perfect square.

Q. 30 A box contain 90 discs, which are numbered from 1 to 90. If one disc is drawn at random
from the box. Find the probability that it has been :-
(i) Two digit number
(ii) A number divisible by 5

Q. 31 Two dice are thrown once. What is the probability that  5 will not come either time.

Q. 32 A carton consists of 100 pens, out of which 65 are good one, 15 have minor defects and
remaining have major defects. What is the probability that :-
(i) A man will pick up a good pen
(ii) A man will pick up a pen with major defects.

Q. 33 A natural number is chosen at random from among the first 200 natural numbers. Find the
probability that the number so chosen is divisible by 7.

Q. 34 One Dozen rotten mangoes were mixed with four dozen of good mangoes, but 10 rotten man
goes were identified and thrown away. Find the probability that Ritu takes one mango and
she got a good mango.

Q. 35 All cards of hearts were taken out of a well shuffled pack of cards and then a card is drawn
at random. Find the probability of getting :-
(i) black queen
(ii) A face card.

(A'S are not included in face cards)

Q. 36 A bag contain some black balls and some white ball. If probability of white balls is doubled
the black ball, determine the number of white balls, if total numbers of balls in the bag are
60.

Q. 37 A bag contains 12 balls out of which x are black :-
(i) If one ball is drawn at random from the box, what is the probability, that it will be a black
   ball.
(ii) If 6 more black balls are put in the box. The probability of drawing a black ball is now
   double of what it was before. Find x.

Q. 38 A bag contain 5 red balls and some blue balls. If probability of drawing a blue ball is three
times that of a red ball, find the numbers of blue balls.

Q. 39 A box contain some ball pens and some gel pens. If probability of a ball pen is half of the
gel pen and number of gel pen is 50. Find the total number of pen and probability of a ball
pen.

Q. 40 A bag contain x numbers of black marbles and some white marbles and number of white
marbles are 2 more than half of the black marbles. If total numbers of marbles are 14, find
the probability of a black and also a white marble.
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Chapter-14

Answers

1. One

2. (i) Yes (ii) Yes (iii) No (iv) Yes

3. (i) (HH, HT, TH, TT)
(ii) (HHH, HHT, HTH, THH, HTT, THT,
      TTH, TTT)

(iii) ( )1 2 3 1 2,  ,  ,  ,  B B B G G

4.
1

2

5. No

6. P(E) = 0.68

7.
48

100
, 48%

8. 0

9.
2

( )
5

P E =

10. (i) 6
13 (b) 0

11.
4

10
, 2

5

12. 1
2

13. 3
4

14. 0.421

15. 1
3

16. 1
3

17. 1
6

18. 2
3

19. 5
26

20. 2
3

21.
5

6

22. 3
5

23.  1
3

24. 0

25. 2
9

26. 1
12

27. 2
7

28. (i) 2
5 (ii) 1

2

29. (i) 13
100 (ii) 9

100
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30. (i) 9
10 (ii) 1

5

31. 25
36

32. (i) 65
100 (ii) 

20 1
,  

100 5

33. 7
50

34. 24
25

35. (i) 2
39 (ii) 9

39

36. W = 40, B = 20

37. (i) 12
x (ii) x = 3

38. 15

39. T= 75, P(BP) = 
1

3

40. x = 8

P(black ball) = 
4

7

P(White ball) = 
3

7
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SAMPLE PAPER - I

Time : 3 hours MM : 80
General Instructions :-
(i) All questions are compulsory.
(ii) The question paper consists of thirty questions divided into 4 sections – A, B, C and D.
    Section A comprises of ten questions of 01 mark each, Section B comprises of five
    questions of 02 marks each, Section C comprises of ten questions of 03 marks each
    and Section D comprises of five questions of 06 marks each.
(iii) All questions in Section A are to be answered in one word, one sentence or as per the
     exact requirement of the question.
(iv) There is no overall choice. However, internal choice has been provided in one question
     of 02 marks each, three questions of 03 marks each and two questions of 06 marks
     each. You have to attempt only one of the alternatives in all such questions.
(v) In question on construction, drawings should be neat and exactly as per the given
    measurements.
(vi) Use of calculators is not permitted.

SECTION - A

Q. 1 If one of the roots of the quadratic equation 22 – 4 0x px+ =  is 4, write value of P.

Q. 2 Write 11th  term of the A.P. 4, 7, 10, - - -  - - -

Q. 3 Is 
24

192
 a non-terminating decimal expansion?

Q. 4 Write the zero of a polynomial 3 7x + .

Q. 5 Write the empirical relationship between the three measures of central tendency.

Q. 6 Write the value of 
2 27 7

cos 73 – tan 17
4 4

ec .

Q. 7 In the figure, what is the length of PR?

Q. 8 Only face cards, excluding black Jacks are well shuffled. A card is drawn at random, write
the probability of getting a red king.
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Q. 9 If ( )1

7
sec

36
ar OAPB =  of the area of the circle. Find x.

Q. 10 In the figure, what is the length of EC.

SECTION - B

Q. 11 If ( )sec 32 cosecθ θ+ = , θ  and ( )32 θ+  are acute angles, find the value of θ .

Q. 12 Two dice are thrown once, find the probability of getting numbers having sum more than 11.
OR

A bag contain cards of numbers between 0 to 20. Find the probability of getting a card at
random with perfect cube.

Q. 13 If ( )–x a  is a factor of the polynomial 3 2– – 2 3x ax a + , find the value of a.

Q. 14 In figure PD BC  and 
AD CE

DC BE
= . Prove the PDCE is a parallelogram.

Q. 15 Find the sum of A.P. : 10 14 18 106+ + + −−−−−+

SECTION - C

Q. 16 Show that 3 – 5  is an irrational number.
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Q. 17 Prove that ( )21 cos
cos cot

1– cos
ec

θ θ θ
θ

+
= +

OR

If cos sin 2 cosθ θ θ+ = , then prove that :-

cos – sin 2 sinθ θ θ=

Q. 18 Find all the zeroes of 4 3 22 – 3 – 3 6 – 2x x x x+ , it is given that two of the zeroes are 2  and

– 2 .

Q. 19 Solve graphically the pair of linear equations – 2 – 4 0x y = ; 3 1 0x y+ + = . Also find the
coordinates of the vertices of the triangle formed by these lines with X=axis.

Q. 20 If 6th  term of an A.P.  is –10 and 10th  term is –26, find the sum of first 15 terms?
OR

Which term of A.P. 5, 9, 13, - - - - will be 32 more then its 13th  term?

Q. 21 Prove that points A (0, 13), B (–13, 0). C (5, 12) & D (12, –5) are on a circle whose centre
is origin & hence find radius of this circle.

OR
Find p if segment with end points (p, –4) & (4, 3) is bisected by the line x+3y=2.

Q. 22 PT is a median of a PQR∆  & S is a point on PT such that 
1

18
4

PS = . Find the coordinates

of S.

Q. 23 Construct a ABC∆  with side AC = 7.2 cm, 45B∠ =  and 105A∠ = . Construct another

' 'B AC ABC∆ ∆∼  whose sides are 
2

3
 times of the corresponding sides of given ABC∆ .

Q. 24 In the figure the radius of the circle is 3 cm.
Find the perimeter of ABC∆ .
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Q. 25 Find the shaded region if diameter of each semicircle is 6.3 cm.

SECTION - D
Q. 26 The length of rectangle exceeds its width by 8 cm. The area of the rectangle is 240 sq.

Find the perimeter of the rectangle.
OR

A train travels a distance of 300 km at a uniform speed. If speed of the train is increased
by 5 km/h, the journey would have taken two hours less. Find the initial uniform speed of
train.

Q. 27 If a line is drawn parallel to one side of a triangle, to intersect the other two sides in distinct
points, prove that the other two sides are divided in the same ratio.
Using the above, prove the following :-
In ABC∆ , DE BC  and BD CE= . Prove that ABC∆  is an isosceles triangle.

Q. 28 The angles of depression of the top and bottom of a pole, as seen from the top of 50 metres
high tower, are 30  and 60  respectively. Find the height of the pole.

OR
From the top of a tower, the angles of depression of two consecutive kilometre stones due
west are found to be 30  and 45 . Calculate the height of the tower.

Q. 29 The weekly income of 100 families has been given below. Construct cumulative frequency
an Ogive :-
(i) More than type
(ii) Less than type.

Also find from the graph the median of the data.

Income Number of families

 0 - 1000 8

1000 - 20000 14

2000 - 3000 36

3000 - 4000 27

4000 - 5000 9

5000 - 6000 6

Q. 30 A cylindrical container of radius 6 cm and height  15 cm is full with ice-cream. The whole
ice-cream has to be distributed to 10 children in equal cones with hemispherical tops. If
height of conical position is four times the radius of base, find the radius of the ice-cream
cone
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MARKING SCHEME
Expected Answers/ Value Point

1. –7 1

2. 34 1

3. No 1

4. –7
3 1

5. Mode = 3, Median –2 mean 1

6. 7
4 1

7. 8 cm 1

8.
1

10
1

9. 70 1

10 6 cm 1

11. ( ) ( )
2

32 os 90 –

            32 90 –

                        29

Sec C ec Secθ θ θ

θ θ

θ

+ = =

∴ + =

=

12. Sample space for total more than 11 (66) i.e. possible out come = 1      1, ½

Probability = 
1

36
½

OR
Total out come = 19 ½
possible out come = (1, 8) = 2 ½

Probability = 2
19 1

13. ( – )x a∵  is a factor of 3 2– – 2 3x ax a +
3 2– . – 2 3 0a a a a∴ + = 1

–2 3 0a + = ½

1

½

½
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      3
2a = ½

14. PD BC∵
AD AP

I
DC PB

∴ = − − − − − − ½

But given that 
AD CE

II
DC BE

= − − − − − −

fome (i) or (ii) 
AP CE

PB BE
= ½

or 
PB BE

PE AC
AP CE

= ⇒ ½

Hence PDCE is a parellelogram. ½

15. a = 10, d = 4        ( )10 –1 4 106na n= + = 1

25n∴ =      ½,½

[ ] [ ]25
10 106

2 2

n
Sn a l= + = + = 1450

16. Let us assum that3 – 5  is rational

3 – 5x∴ =  where x is rational ½

5 3 – x i∴ = −− − − − − − ½

As x is rational, 3–x is also rational. But 5  is irrational ½

( )i∴  represents contridiction 1

∴  x is not rational.

i.e. 3 – 5  is irrational. ½

17. LHS = 
1 cos 1 cos

1– cos 1 cos

θ θ
θ θ

+ +
×

+
½

= 
2

2

1 cos 2cos

1– cos

θ θ
θ

+ +
½

= 
2

2 2 2

1 cos 2cos

sin sin sin

θ θ
θ θ θ
+ + ½

=  2 2cos cot 2cos .cotec ecθ θ θ θ+ + 1

= ( )2
cos cot . . .ec R H Sθ θ+ = ½

OR
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cos sin 2 cos ( )iθ θ θ+ = − − − −
Squaring both side we get ½

2 2 2cos sin 2cos sin 2cosθ θ θ θ θ+ + = 1
2 2 22cos .sin 2cos – cos – sinθ θ θ θ θ=

2 22cos .sin cos – sin ( )iiθ θ θ θ= − − − −
Dividing (ii) by (i)

2 2cos – sin 2cos .sin

cos sin 2 cos

θ θ θ θ
θ θ θ

∴ =
+ 1

cos – sin 2 sinθ θ θ= ½

18. Since 2  and  – 2  are two zeros so ( )2x +  & ( )– 2x  are factors

i.e.  ( )2 –x x  is a factor. ½

4 3 22 – 3 – 3 6 – 2x x x x∴ +  = ( ) ( ) ( )2 2 2 22 – 2 – 3 – 2 1 – 2x x x x x+ 1

= ( )( )2 2– 2 2 – 3 1x x x +

= ( )( )( )( )2 – 2 2 –1 –1x x x x+ 1

∴  All zeros are 2 , – 2 , 1, 
1

2
½

19. Drawing its graphs of lines correctly and correct pt of intersection (2, –1) 2
points where lines intersect x-axis (4, 0), (–1, 0) ½
Coordinates of vertex of  (4, 0), (–1, 0), (–2. 1) ½

20. 6 5 –10a a d= + = , 9 –26a d+ = 1

4 –16d =
d = –4 ½
∴     –10 20 10a = + = ½

( )15

15
20 15 –1 –4 –270

2
S = + × =⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ 1

OR
Let thn  term is 32 more than 13th  term

∴    ( ) ( )5 –1 4 5 13 –1 4 32nt n= + = + + 2

( )–1 4 80n × = ½

        x = 21 ½

21. If 0 (0, 0) is centre of circle
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( ) ( )2 2
0 – 0 13 – 0 13OA = + = ½

( ) ( )2 2
–13 – 0 0 – 0 13OB = + = ½

( ) ( )2 2
5 – 0 12 – 0 13OC = + = ½

( ) ( )2 2
12 – 0 –5 – 0 13OD = + = ½

∴   Points A, B, C, D lies on circle ½
radius = 13 units ½

OR
Let point at which bifercate is (x, y)

4

2

P
x

+
= , 

–4 3

2
y

+
= 1

This point lies on 3 2x y+ =

4 –1
3 2

2 2

P +⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞+ =⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟
⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠

1

4 – 3 4 3P P+ = ⇒ = 1

22. 2 23 3 18PT = + = ½

∵   
1 1

18
4 4

PS PT= = ½

∴   S devides PT in the ratio 1 : 3 ½

∴  coordinate of  
0 3 0 3

,  
1 3 1 3

S
+ +⎛ ⎞= ⎜ ⎟+ +⎝ ⎠

1

= ( )3 3,  4 4 ½

23. Constructing ABC∆  correctly 1½

Constructing ' 'B AC∆  correctly 1½

24. Let D, E, F are point of contact at BC, BA  & CA.

∴  ( )2
23 5 – 3 36 6CF BE CD DB= = = = = = 2

( ) ( )2 2
5 – 3 16 4AF AC= = = = ½

∴   4 6 6 6 6 4 32AB BC CA cm+ + = + + + + + = ½
(May also take tangents)
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25. Shaded area = area of (2quadrent–2  secmicricles+2semicircls)

= 
2 2 2

2 – 2 2
4 2 2

R r rπ π π⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞ ⎛ ⎞
+⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟ ⎜ ⎟

⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠ ⎝ ⎠
2

= 
2 1 22

6.3 6.3
2 2 7

Rπ
= × × × ½

= 262.37cm ½

26. Let width = x cm,   ∴    Length = x+8 cm 2

Area = ( )8 240x x + = 1

2 8 – 240 0x x+ =
2 20 –12 – 240 0x x x+ =

( ) ( )20 –12 20 0x x x+ + = 1

( )( )20 –12 0x x+ = 1

∴     x = 12 1
∴  12 8 20l cm= + = , 12b cm=

Perimeter = ( )2 64l b cm+ =
OR

Let initial speed  = x km/h 2

300 300
– 2

5x x
=

+
1

( ) ( )300 5 – 300 2 5x x x x+ = +
22 10 1500 0x x+ + = 1

2 5 750 0x x+ + =
2 30 – 25 750 0x x x+ + = 1

( )( )30 – 25 0x x+ =
x = 25 or –30 1

∴  Initial speed  = 25 km/h

27. Correct figure, Given, To prove, construction. correct proof ½x4=2

∵   DE BC

∴   
AD AE

BD CE
= 1

∵  BD = CE ---------(i) ½
∴  AD = AE ---------(ii)
From (i) & (ii) AB AC= ⇒ Isoscales∆ ½

A

B C

D E
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28. AB = 1000 m
Let CD = x m is  minar

In BCD∆ , tan 45
CD

BD
=

BD x∴ = 2

Now in rt ACD∆ , tan 30
CD

AD
= 2

1

10003

x

x
=

+ 1

( )3 –1 1000x =

1000

3 –1
x = 1

( )500 3 1x m= +

OR
AB is minar & CD is pole 1
Let CD = x, AB = 50 m (given)
AE = 50 – x

In rt ABD∆ , tan 60
AB

BD
= 2

50
3

BD
=   ∴     

50

3
BD =

In rt ACE∆ , tan 30
AE

CE
=

1 50 –
503

3

x
=

2

50
50 3 – 3 50 150 – 3

3
x x= ⇒ = 1

∴   
100

3
x = ½

29. Drawing "more than Ogive" correctly 2
Drawing "less than Ogive" correctly 2
Finding point of intersection ½
Drawing ⊥  on x-axis from pt of intersetions ½

Finding median = 2777 1
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30. Ice-cream in Cylindrical container =  ( )2 36 15cmπ × 2

Volume of one ice-cream cone =

( )2 31 2
. 4

3 3
r r rπ π+ 2

∴     ( )231
10 6 . 6 15

3
rπ π× = × 1

3 6 6 15

10 2
r

× ×
=

×
3 3 3 3r = × × ½

r = 3 cm ½
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C.B.S.E.
MATHEMATICS - 2008

Time : 3 hours MM :- 80

General Instructions :-

(i) All questions are compulsory.

(ii) The question paper consists of thirty questions divided into 4 sections – A, B, C and D.
    Section A comprises of ten questions of 01 mark each, Section B comprises of five
    questions of 02 marks each, Section C comprises of ten questions of 03 marks each
    and Section D comprises of five questions of 06 marks each.

(iii) All questions in Section A are to be answered in one word, one sentence or as per the
    exact requirement of the question.

(iv) There is no overall choice. However, internal choice has been provided in one question
     of 02 marks each, three questions of 03 marks each and two questions of 06 marks
     each. You have to attempt only one of the alternatives in all such questions.

(v) In question on construction, drawings should be neat and exactly as per the given
    measurements.

(vi) Use of calculators is not permitted.

SECTION - A

Question number 1 to 10 carry 1 mark each

Q. 1 If 
p

q  is a rational number ( )0q ≠ , what is condition on q so that the decimal representation

of
p

q  is terminating?

Q. 2 Write the zeroes of the polynomial 2 2 1x x+ + .

Q. 3 Find the value of k so that following system of equations has no solution :-

3 – – 5 0x y = ;  6 – 2 – 0x y k =

Q. 4 The thn  term of an A.P. is 7 – 4n . Find its common difference.
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Q. 5 In figure 1, AD = 4 cm, BD = 3 cm and CB = 12 cm, find cotθ .

Q. 6 In figure 2, P and Q are points on the sides AB and AC respectively of ABC∆  such that
AP= 3.5 cm, PB = 7 cm, AQ = 3 cm and QC = 6 cm. If PQ = 4.5 cm, find BC.

Q. 7 In figure 3, PQ = 24 cm. QR = 26 cm, 90PAR∠ = , PA = 6 cm and AR = 8 cm. Find

QPR∠ .

Q. 8 In figure 4, O is the centre of a circle. The area of sector OAPB is 
5

18
 of the area of the

circle . Find x.

Q. 9 Which measure of central tendency is given by the x-coordinate of the point of intersection
of the "more than ogive" and "less than ogive"?

Q. 10 From a well shuffled pack of cards, a card is drawn at random. Find the probability of getting
a black queen.

A

fig. 1

fig. 2

fig. 3

fig. 4
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SECTION - B

Question number 11 to 15 carry 2 marks each.

Q. 11 Find the zeroes of the quadratic polynomial 26 – 3 – 7x x  and verify the relationship between
the zeroes and the co-efficients of the polynomial.

Q. 12 Without using the trigonometric tables, evaluate the following :-

11 sin 70 4 cos53 cos 37
–

7 cos 20 7 tan15 tan 35 tan 55 tan 75

ec

Q. 13 For what value of p, are the points (2, 1), (p, –1) and (–1, 3) collinear?

Q. 14 ABC is an isosceles triangle, in which AB = AC, circumscribed about a circle. Show that BC
is bisected at the point of contact.

OR

In figure 5, a circle is inscribed in a quadrilateral ABCD in which 90B∠ = . If AD = 23 cm,
AB = 29 cm and DS = 5 cm, find the radius (r) of the circle.

Q. 15 A die is thrown once. Find the probability of getting :-

(i) a prime number

(ii) a number divisible by 2

SECTION - C

Question numbers 16 to 25 carry 3 marks each.

Q. 16 Show that 5 – 2 3  is an irrational number.

Q. 17 Find the roots of the following equation :-

1 1 11
–

4 – 7 30x x
=

+
; –4,  7x ≠

D B

S

C

P

QR

O
r

r

A

fig. 5
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Q. 18 Represent the following system of linear equations graphically. From the graph, find the
points where the lines intersect y-axis.

3 – 5 0 ;   2 – – 5 0x y x y+ = =

Q. 19 The sum of n terms of an A.P is 25 – 3n n . Find the A.P. Hence, find its 10th term

Q. 20 Prove that :-
cot – cos cos –1

cot cos cos 1

A A ecA

A A ecA
=

+ +

OR

Prove that :- ( )( )1 cot – cos 1 tan sec 2A ecA A A+ + + =

Q. 21 Determine the ratio in which the line 3 4 – 9 0x y+ =  divides the line-segment joining the
points (1, 3) and (2, 7).

Q. 22 Construct a ABC∆  in which AB = 6.5 cm, 60B∠ =  and 5.5BC cm= . Also construct a

triangle AB'C' similar to ABC∆ , whose each side is 
3

2
 times the corresponding side of the

ABC∆ .

Q. 23 If the diagonals of a quadrilateral divide each other proportionally, prove that it is a trapezium.

OR

Two 's∆  ABC and DBC are on the same base BC and on the same side of BC in which

90A D∠ = ∠ = . If CA and BD meet each other at E, show that AE.EC = BE.ED.

Q. 24 If the distances of P(x, y) from the points A(3, 6) and B(–3, 4) are equal, prove that
3 5x y+ = .

Q. 25 In figure 6, find the perimeter of shaded region where ADC, AEB and BFC are semicircles
on diameters AC, AB and BC respectively.

OR

fig. 6
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Find the area of the shaded region in figure 7,
where ABCD is a square of side 14 cm.

SECTION - D

Question numbers 26 to 30 carry 6 marks each.

Q. 26 In a class test, the sum of the marks obtained by P in Mathematics and Science is 28. Had
he got 3 more marks in Mathematics and 4 marks less in Science, the product of marks
obtained in the two subjects would have been 180. Find the marks obtained in the two
subjects separately.

OR

The sum of the areas of two squares is 2640m . If the difference in their perimeters be 64
m, find the sides of the two squares.

Q. 27 A statue 1.46 m tall, stands on the top of a pedestal. From a point on the ground, the angle
of elevation of the top of the statue is 60  and from the same point, the angle of elevation

of the top of the pedestal is 45 . Find the height of the pedestal (use 3 1.73= ).

Q. 28 Prove that the ratio of the areas of two similar triangles is equal to the ratio of squares of
their corresponding sides.

Using the above result, prove the following :-

In a ABC∆ , XY is parallel to BC and it divides ABC∆  into two parts of equal area. Prove

that 
2 –1

2

BX

AB
= .

Q. 29 A gulab jamun, when ready for eating, contains sugar syrup of about 30% of its volume. Find
approximately how much syrup would be found in 45 such gulab jamuns, each shaped like
a cylinder with two hemisperical ends, if the complete length of each of them is 5 cm and
its diameter is 2.8 cm.

OR

A container shaped like a right circular cylinder having diameter 12 cm and height 15 cm is
full of ice-cream. This ice-cream is to be filled into cones of height 12 cm and diameter 6 cm,

fig. 7
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having a hemispherical  shape on the top. Find the number of such cones which can be filled
with ice-cream.

Q. 30 A survey regarding the heights (in cm) of girls of Class X of a school was conducted and
the following data was obtained:

 Height in cm : 120-130 130-140 140-150 150-160 160-170 Total

 No. of girls :     2     8     12    20     8          50

Find the mean, median and mode of the above data.
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ANSWERS

1. Factors of q = 2 5m n×

2. –1

3. 10k ≠

4. –4d =

5. 12
5

6. 13.5 cm

7. 90QPR∠ =

8. 100

9. Median

10.
1

26

11. Zeros 3
2 , 

1

2

12. 1

13. P = 5

14. Or 11 cm

15. (i) 
1

2
(ii) 

1

2

17. 1, 2

18. (0, 5), (0, –5)

19. 2, 12, 22. - - - -

10th  term is 92

21. 6 : 25 (external)
25. 13.2 cm or 42 2cm

26. Maths = 9, Science = 19
Or 24 m, 8m

27. 2 m

28. 338.18 3cm  Or
10 cones

30. Mean = 149.8
Median = 151.5
Mode = 154.0
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PRACTICE PAPER - I

Time : 3 hours MM : 80
General Instructions :-
(i) All questions are compulsory.
(ii) The question paper consists of thirty questions divided into 4 sections – A, B, C and D.
    Section A comprises of ten questions of 01 mark each, Section B comprises of five
    questions of 02 marks each, Section C comprises of ten questions of 03 marks each
    and Section D comprises of five questions of 06 marks each.
(iii) All questions in Section A are to be answered in one word, one sentence or as per the
    exact requirement of the question.
(iv) There is no overall choice. However, internal choice has been provided in one question
     of 02 marks each, three questions of 03 marks each and two questions of 06 marks
     each. You have to attempt only one of the alternatives in all such questions.
(v) In question on construction, drawings should be neat and exactly as per the given
    measurements.
(vi) Use of calculators is not permitted.

SECTION - A
Q. 1 Given that HCF (75, 175) = 25, write LCM (75, 175).

Q. 2 Write the value of ( ) ( )sec 90 – .cos – tan 90 – .cotecθ θ θ θ .

Q. 3 Is 3 2 2

99

2 3 5× ×
 a terminating decimal expansion?

Q. 4 Sum and product of a quadratic equation are 8 and 15 respectively, write the equation.

Q. 5 Write the shaded area if r = 7 cm.

Q. 6 If PQ is a tangent to a circle with centre O, then what is the value of x+y?

Q. 7 In the adjoining figure, what is the length of BE?
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Q. 8 If thn  term of an A.P. is 5 – 2n , write the common difference of the A.P.

Q. 9 If E is an event such that ( ) 2

7
P E = , write ( )P E .

Q. 10 A bag contain red, blue and green balls in the ratio 2 : 3 : 4. Find the probability of getting
a blue ball at random.

SECTION - B
Q. 11 If the polynomial 3 23 – 4 – 5x x x k+  is exactly divisible by 3 –1x , find the value of k.

Q. 12 Find the value of :- 
( ) ( )2 2 2 2

2
4 cos 78 cos 12 2 tan 62 – cos 28

– 3tan 30 sin 71 .sec19
3tan 35 tan 55 sin 63 .sec 27

ec+
+

Q. 13 Find the ratio in which the points (–3, p) divides the line segment joining (–5, –4) & (–2, 3).
Hence find p.

OR

In DEF∆ , 90D∠ = . Find the value of k if coordinates of D, E & F are (4, 3), (6, –2) &
(k, –3) respectively.

Q. 14 In a flower bed every third plant is a rose plant. A child plucks a flower, find the probability
of the plucked flower other than rose.

Q. 15 Prove that the area of the equilateral triangle described on the side of a square is half the
area of the equilateral triangle described on its diagonal.

SECTION - C

Q. 16 Show that 2 3  is an irrational number.

Q. 17 On dividing the polynomial 3 23 – 4 – 3 25x x x +  by a polynomial g(x), the quotient and the
remainder were (3x + 5) and 5, respectively. Find g(x).

Q. 18 Draw the graphs of the pair of linear equations 3 –12 0x y+ = ; – 3 6 0x y + = . Find the area
of triangle formed by given lines with x-axis.

OR
Solve the following equations for x and y

11 7
– 1

x y
= , ( )0,  0x y≠ ≠
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9 4
– 6

x y
=

Q. 19 If 23 2Sn n n= +  of an A.P., find thn  term and common difference of the A.P.

Q. 20 Prove that :-
cot tan

1 sec .cos
1– tan 1– cot

ec
θ θ θ θ
θ θ
+ = +

OR

Prove that :-
tan sec –1 1 sin

tan – sec 1 cos

θ θ θ
θ θ θ
+ +

=
+

Q. 21 D is a point on y-axis such that its distance from E(0, –1) is 10 units &from F(3, 5) is 5 units.
Find the coordinates of D.

Q. 22 In the following figure find the value x.

Q. 23 The coordinates of the vertices of a triangle are (2, –3), (3, 2) & (l, m). If the centroid of the
triangle lies on the origin. Show that 1l m= = .

OR
If A(–3, 2), B(x, y) & C(1, 4) are the vertices of an isoscles triangle with AB = BC, show
that 2 1x y+ =

Q. 24 Draw a circle with centre O and radius 3 cm. From an external point P, construct two tangent
PA and PB to the circle such that PA PB⊥ . Which kind of quadrilateral is AOBP?

Q. 25 Find the shaded area if the side of the square is 20 cm.

SECTION -D
Q. 26 The sum of numerator and denominator of certain fraction is 12. If one is added to the

numerator and one is subtracted from the denominator, the fraction reduces to 1, find the
fraction.

OR
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A motor boat, whose speed is 18 km/h in still water, takes 1 hour more to go 24 km upstream
than to return down stream to the same spot. Find the speed of the stream.

Q. 27 If a cone is cut from a sphere with height equal to three fourth of the diameter of the sphere.
Find the ratio of volume of cone so formed to the volume of the sphere. (Assuming the axis
of cone is along the axis of sphere.)

OR

A utensil in the form of a bucket is of capacity 
324464

7
cm . The radii of two circular ends are

10 cm & 3 cm. Find the height of bucket & cost of metal required to make the bucket at the
rate of Rs 10 per 10 sq. cm.

Q. 28 A man, standing on the deck of a ship which is 10 m above water level, observe the angle
of elevation of the top of a hill as 60  and the angle of depression of the base of the hill as

30 . Find the distance of the hill from the ship and height of the hill.

Q. 29 In a right angled triangle, prove that the square on the hypotenuse is equal to the sum of the
squares on the other two sides.
Use the above for the following :-
In ABC∆ ,  AD BC⊥  and BD = 3CD. Prove that :-

2 2 22 2AB AC BC= + .

Q. 30 The mean of the following frequency table is 53. But the frequency 1f  and 2f  are missing
frequencies. Find the missing frequencies.
Age : 0-20 20-40 40-60 60-80 80-100 Total
(in years)

No. of people : 15 1f 21 2f 17 100
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ANSWERS

1. 525

2. 1

3. Yes

4. 2 – 8 15 0x x + =

5. 277cm

6. 90

7. 8 cm

8. –2

9.
5

7

10.
1

3

11. k = 2

12.
5

–
3

13. 2 : 1,
2

3
p =

OR
k = –11

14.  
2

3

15. ( ) 2 – 3 4g x x x= +

18. 15 square units
OR

1

2
x = , 

1

3
y =

19. 6 –1n , d = 6

21. (0, 9)

22. 5

25.
21600

7
cm

26.
5

7
  or 6 km/ hr

27.
9

12
  or Height = 24 cm, Rs. 1049.71

28. 10 3m , 40 m

30. 1 18f = , 2 29f =
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CLASS – X

Scientists and their contributions

( As per Syllabus )

1 BIOLOGY

1. G. J. Mendal – Father of Genetics

2. Charles Darwin – Theory of natural selection

3. Haldane – Said life developed from simple inorganic molecules

4. Calvin – Calvin cycle (Dark reaction of photosynthesis)

2. PHYSICS

Snell – Snell’s law of refraction

Issac Newton – Spectrum of white light by Prism

Tyndall – ‘Tyndall Effect’ as shown by colloidal particles

George Simon Ohm – Ohm’s law – V
I =  constant [=R]

Itans Christian Oersted – Electromegnatism

Fleming – Fleming’s left hand rule

Michael Faraday – Electromagnetic induction and laws of electrolysis

3. CHEMISTRY

Mendeleev – Mendeleev periodic law
  Mendeleev periodic table

R. Curl, H.W. Kroto, R.F. Smalley

– Fullerness

Edward Acheson – Production of diamond from graphite
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SCIENCE
CLASS - X

One paper Time : 2½ hours Marks : 60
Unit Marks

I Chemical Substances 18
II World of living 16
III Effects of current 10
IV Light 8
V Natural Resources 8

Total 60

1. Scheme of Question Paper
S.No. Type of Question Marks for Total number Total

each of Questions Marks
Question

1. Very short answer 01 09 09

2. Short answer type I 02 09 18

3. Short answer type II 03 06 18

4. Long answer type III 05 03 15
Total 27 60

2. Question paper will be divided into sections A and B No overall
choice. Only internal choice in all three questions of 5 marks.

3. Estimated difficulty level of questions.
Easy 15% Average 70% Difficult 15%

4. Type of questions:-
Knowledge based 40%
Understanding based 50%
Application based 10%

5. All the questions marked (*) are HOTS questions.
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Chapter - 1

Chemical Reactions and Equations

Points to remember:-

1. A chemical equation represents a chemical reaction occurring in a chemical change.

2. A chemical equation is balanced so that the number of atoms of each element involved in
a chemical reaction are the same on the reactant and product sides of the equation.

3. Combination reaction:- The reaction in which two or more substances combine to form a new
single substance.

4. Decomposition reaction:- The reaction in which a single substance decomposes to give two
or more substances. It can be thermal (by heat) or electrolytic (by electric current)
decomposition.

5. Displacement reaction:- The chemical reaction in which an element displaces another element
from its compound.

6. Double displacement reaction:- The reaction in which two different atoms or group of atoms
(ions) are mutually exchanged.

7. Precipitation reaction:- The reaction that produces insoluble salts or precipitates.

8. Oxidation is the gain of oxygen or loss of hydrogen.

9. Reduction is the loss of oxygen or gain of hydrogen.

10. Redox reaction:- The reaction in which one reactant gets oxidised while the other gets
reduced.

11. Exothermic reaction:- Reaction in which heat is given out along with the products.

12. Endothermic reaction:- Reaction in which energy is absorbed by the reactants.

13. Corrosion:- When a metal is attacked by substances around it such as moisture, acids, etc.
it is said to corrode and this process is called corrosion.

14. Rancidity:- When fats and oils are oxidised, they become rancid and their smell and taste
change.

QUESTIONS
1 mark questions:-

1. What change do you observe, when magnesium ribbon is burnt in air?

2. Give reason - Magnesium ribbon is to be cleaned before burning in air.

3. Define the term word equation.
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4. Name the term used for the physical state of the solution of the reactant or product dissolved
in water.

5. Write an example of decomposition reaction.

6. What is meant by thermal decomposition?

7. Name the chemical reaction in which heat is absorbed.

8. Name the gas which burns with a pop sound.

9. Name the type of reaction in which two or more substances combine to form a new single
product.

10. What is Redox reaction?

11. What happens when electric current is passed through acidified water?

12. Name one metal which does not corrode.

13. Define corrosion.

14. Define Rancidity.

15. Which type of chemical reaction takes place when Barium hydroxide and Ammonium chloride,
are mixed together in terms of heat released or absorbed?

16. Why stale food has a peculiar smell?

17. What change do you observe on the surface of copper when its powder is heated?

18. Write one disadvantage of corrosion of metals.

19. Name the type of reaction taking place when iron nails are dipped in copper sulphate
solution.

20. Name the group of chemical substances used to prevent oxidation.

21. Give one disadvantage of oxidation in our daily life?

22. Name the products formed when silver bromide is exposed to sunlight?

2 marks questions:-

23. What is balanced chemical equation? Why should a skeletal equation is to  be balanced?

24. Write the four changes which help us to determine whether a chemical reaction  has taken
place?

25. What information regarding physical state do you get from the following notations – (g), (l),
(aq) and (s)?

26. What happens when calcium oxide reacts with water? Write the chemical equation of reaction
involved.

27. Arrange Iron, Zinc and Copper in increasing order of reactivity from the following reactions:-
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4 4

4 4

Fe + CuSO   FeSO  + Cu

 Zn + FeSO   ZnSO  + Fe

→
→

28. When lead nitrate powder is heated which colour fumes are evolved? Also name the gas
evolved?

29. Write the balanced equation for silver Chloride kept  in sunlight.

30. What happens when sodium sulphate solution is added to barium chloride solution? Give the
chemical equation of the reaction.

31. Explain Oxidation and Reduction in terms of gain or loss of oxygen, giving example.

32. Write two methods by which oxidation process of food can be slowed down at home.

33. What happens when a strip of zinc is dipped into a solution of copper sulphate? Write the
balanced chemical equation of the reaction.

34. Translate the given statement, first in word equation and then into skeletal equation:-

Solutions of barium chloride and sodium sulphate in water reacts to give insoluble barium
sulphate and the solution of sodium chloride.

35. Oil and fat containing food items (Chips) are flushed with Nitrogen. Give reason.

36. Respiration is considered an exothermic reaction. Explain?

2 marks questions:-

37. Define displacement reaction. Give one example of it. How is it different from double
displacement reaction.

38. Define decomposition reactions. Give one example each of thermal decomposition and
electrolytic decomposition.

39. For the following equation:-

Heat
3 2 2 2Pb (NO ) (s) PbO(s) + NO (g) + O (g)⎯⎯⎯→

(i) Write name and colour of the precipitate formed.

(ii) Balance the above chemical equation.

(iii) Name the type of chemical reaction.

40. Write the  balanced chemical equations for the following reactions:-

(i) Barium chloride + Potassium sulphate →Barium sulphate + Potassium chloride

(ii) Sodium chloride + Silver nitrate →Silver chloride + Sodium nitrate.

(iii) Calcium hydroxide + Carbon dioxide →  Calcium carbonate + Water.

41. Identify the substances that are oxidised and the substances that are reduced along with
oxidising agent, reducing agents in the following reactions:-
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(i) ZnO + C Zn + CO→

(ii) 2 2CuO + H   Cu + H O→

(iii) 2 2 2 2MnO  + 4HCl  MnCl  + 2H O + Cl 

42. Balance the following equations and state whether they are exothermic or endothermic:-

(i) 2 2gNa + H O  NaOH + H  + heat 

(ii) Heat
4 2 3 2 3FeSO  (s) Fe O (s) SO (g) SO (g)      

(iii) Heat
3 2CaCO  (s) CaO(s) CO (g)     

43. Name the type of chemical reaction represented by the following equations :–

(i) Heat
3 2CaCO (s) CaO(s) + CO (g)    

(ii) 2 2CaO(s) + H O(l) Ca(OH) ( )aq 

(iii) 4 4Zn(s) + CuSO (aq) ZnSO (aq) + Cu(s) 

(iv) 2 4 2 4Na SO (aq) + BaCl (aq)  BaSO (s) + 2NaCl(aq)→

(v) Heat
22Cu + O   2CuO⎯⎯⎯→

(vi) Heat
2 2CuO + H  Cu H O     

5 marks questions:-

44. Name the type of chemical reactions taking place when:-

(i) Lime stone is heated.

(ii) Magnesium ribbon is burnt in air.

(iii) Iron nails are dipped in copper sulphate solution.

(iv) Burning of coal.

(v) Sodium sulphate is mixed with barium chloride.

45. Balance the following chemical reactions and state the type of chemical reactions:-

(i) On Passing
2 2 2Electric CurrentH O H  + O      

(ii) 2 2CaO + H O  Ca(OH)→

(iii) Heat
2 2CuO + H  Cu + H O⎯⎯⎯→
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(iv) 2 2Pb  +  CuCl   PbCl  + Cu→

(v) Heat
4 2 3 2 3FeSO   Fe O  + SO  + SO⎯⎯⎯→

46. Translate the following statements into chemical equations and balance them :-

(i) Sodium chloride reacts with silver nitrate to give sodium nitrate and a precipitate of silver
   chloride.

(ii) Hydrogen gas combines with nitrogen to form ammonia.

(iii) Zinc carbonate decomposes to give zinc oxide and carbon dioxide.

(vi) Ammonia gas reacts with water to give ammonium hydroxide.

(v) Copper (II) oxide on heating with hydrogen gas gives copper and water.
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Chapter - 2

Acids, Bases and Salts

Points to remember:-

1. Acid base indicators are dyes or mixtures of dyes which are used to indicate the presence
of the acids and bases.

2. Acidic nature of a substance is due to formation of +H (aq)  ions in solution.

3. Basic nature of a substance is due to formation of –OH (aq)  ions in solution.

4. An acid reacts with a metal to form a corresponding salt and hydrogen gas is evolved.

5. When an acid reacts with metal carbonate or metal hydrogencarbonate,  it gives the
corresponding salt, carbondioxide gas and water.

6. Acidic and basic solutions in water conduct electricity because they produce hydrogen and
hydroxide ions respectively.

7. pH scale gives the measure of hydrogen ion concentration in a solution.

8. pH of neutral solution is 7, while an acidic solution has a pH less then 7 and a basic solution
has a PH more than 7.

9. Acids and bases neutralise each other to form corresponding salts and water.

10. Mixing concentrated acids or bases with water is highly exothermic process.

11. Water of crystallisation is the fixed number of water molecules chemically attached to each
formula unit of a salt in its crystalline form.

12. Common salt, (sodium chloride), is a important raw material for various materials of daily
use, such as sodium hydroxide, baking soda, washing soda, bleaching powder, etc.

13. Bleaching powder – 2CaOCl

14. Baking soda – 3NaHCO

Chemical name : Sodium hydrogen carbonate

15. Washing soda – 2 3Na CO

Chemical name :  Sodium carbonate

16. Plaster of paris : 4 2
1CaSO H O2

Chemical name : Calcium sulphate hemihydrate
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QUESTIONS

1 mark questions:-

1. Name two natural indicators.

2. Name two synthetic indicators.

3. What change in colour do you observe when methyl orange is mixed with an acid?

4. What are those indicators called whose odour changes in acidic or basic media?

5. Name two olfactory indicators.

6. Name the gas evolved when dilute acid reacts with a metal.

7. What change in colour do you observe when turmeric mixes with a base?

8. Name the acid produced by our stomach.

9. Name the group of substances, used to neutralise the excess acid in our stomach.

10. Name the acid present in nettle leaves.

11. Name the gas evolved when sodium hydroxide reacts with zinc.

12. Define neutralisation reaction.

13. Why curd and sour substances should not be kept in brass or copper vessels.

14. What will be the effect on pH on increasing hydronium ion concentration.

15. Define dilution.

16. Name the components present in baking powder.

17. Why Bee-sting causes pain and irritation?

18. What are alkalis?

19. While diluting an acid, why is it recommended that the acid should be added to water and
not water to the acid?

20. Name the chemical compound which was the important symbol in India's struggle for freedom.

21. Why acids do not show acidic behaviour in absence of water?

22. What happens when the blue crystals of copper sulphate are heated?

23. Fresh milk has a pH of 6. Write the change in pH when it turns into curd.

24. Give reason:- Acids conduct electricity only in presence of water.

25. How is the concentration of hydronium ion ( )+
3H O  affected when a solution of acid is

diluted?

26. Why is tartaric acid added to baking soda in baking powder?

27. Write the chemical name of plaster of paris.
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28. Three solution X, Y and Z have pH values 8, 9 and 10 respectively, arrange them in
increasing order of their basic character.

29. What is Brine?

30. Why is the process for producing sodium hydroxide called chlor alkali process?

2 marks questions:-

31. Write the pH of following:-

(i) Gastric juice (ii) Lemon juice

(iii) Blood (iv) Milk of magnesia

32. Write two differences between acidic and basic salts.

33. Why does distilled water not conduct electricity, whereas rain water does?

34. What is the effect of acid and base on phenolphthalein solution?

35. What happens when metal carbonates and metal hydrogen carbonates react with acids?
Write the word equations for each.

36. Define water of crystallisation. Write the number of water molecules present in one formula
unit of copper sulphate crystal.

37. What will happen when sodium hydrogen carbonate is heated? Write the chemical equation
of the reaction involved.

38. Under what soil condition do you think a farmer would treat the soil of his field with quick

lime (CaO) or slaked lime ( )2
Ca OH⎡ ⎤⎣ ⎦ ? What should be the nature of soil for a healthy

growth of plants?

39. Four test tubes A, B, C and D contain the solutions having pH 3, 5, 8 and 12 respectively.
Arrange them in increasing order of acidic character. Give reason in support of your answer.

40. A baker found that the cake prepared by him is hard and small in size. Which ingredient has
he forgotten to add that would have made the cake fluffy?  Give reason.

41. A metal compound X reacts with dilute Hydrochloric acid to produce effervescence. The gas
evolved extinguishes a burning candle and turns lime water milky. Identify the gas evolved.
Write a balanced chemical equation for the reaction if one of the compound formed is CaCl2.

42. Give reason – HCl, HNO3, etc. show acidic characters in aqueous solutions while alcohol
and glucose solutions do not show acidic character?

43. Why plaster of paris should be stored in a moisture proof container? Write a chemical
equation of the reaction between plaster of paris and water.

44. A milkman added a small amount of baking soda to fresh milk.

(i) Why did he shift the pH of fresh milk to slightly alkaline?

(ii) Why does this milk take a longer time to set as curd?
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3 marks questions:-

45. Name the acid present in following natural sources:-

(i) Vinegar (ii) Tomato (iii) Tamarind

46. Name the gas liberated when an acid reacts with a metal. Illustrate with an example. How
will you test the presence of this gas?

47. Illustrate with an activity that compounds like Alcohol and Glucose contain hydrogen but are
not categorised as acids?

48. Name the hardest chemical substance in the body of which tooth enamel is made. At what
pH in the mouth it gets corroded? What kind of toothpaste should we use to protect our
teeth?

49. Name the raw materials used in manufacture of Baking soda. Write two important uses of
baking soda.

50. Draw a flow chart showing uses of products from chlor-alkali process.

51. A sanitary worker uses a white chemical having strong smell of chlorine gas to disinfect the
water tank. Identify the chemical compound. Write its chemical formula. Give the chemical
equation for its preparation.

52. You are provided with three test tubes A, B and C. A contains distilled water, B and C
contains acidic and basic  solutions respectively. If you are given only blue litmus paper,
how will you identify the nature of solutions in three tubes.

53. On passing excess carbondioxide gas through lime water, it first turns milky and then
becomes colourless. Explain why? Write the chemical reactions taking place.

5 marks questions:-

54. Five test tubes A, B, C, D and E contain solutions having pH 2, 4, 14, 7 and 8 respectively.
Among these solutions which one is:-

(i) Strongly acidic. (ii) Strongly basic. (iii) Neutral.

(iv) Weakly acidic. (v) Weakly basic.

Arrange the pH in decreasing order of hydrogen ion concentration.

55. What is Chlor - alkali process? Write the chemical reaction taking place in form of chemical
equation. Name the gases given off at the anode and the cathode respectively. Write one
use each of any two products produced in this process.

56. What happens when:- (Write chemical equations)

(i) Excess of carbondioxide is passed through lime water?

(ii) Dry chlorine gas is passed over slaked lime?

(iii) Electricity is passed through an aqueous solution of sodium chloride.

(iv) Gypsum is heated at 373K.
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(v) A solution of sodium hydrogen carbonate is heated?

57. Out of sodium hydrogen carbonate, sodium carbonate, plaster of paris, bleaching powder,
sodium hydroxide.

(i) Name the compound used for setting fractured bones.

(ii) Name the compound used for making baking powder.

(iii) Name the compound used for softening hard water.

(iv) Name the compound used for bleaching cotton in textile industry.

(v) Name the compound used for making soaps and detergents.

Also write their chemical formula.
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Chapter - 3

Metals and Non Metals

Points to remember:-

1. Elements can be classified as metals and non-metals on the basis of their properties.

2. Metals are lustrous, malleable, ductile, sonorous and are good conductors of heat and
electricity.

3. Metals can form positive ions by losing electrons to non-metals.

4. Metals combine with oxygen to form basic oxides while non-metals form acidic oxides.

5. Aluminum oxide and Zinc oxide show the properties of both basic as well as acidic oxides.
These oxides are known as amphoteric oxides.

6. Metals react with different reactivities with water to give hydroxides or oxides.

7. Metals react with hydrochloric acid to form metal salt solution and hydrogen gas is evolved.

8. Order of reactivity of metals towards oxygen, water and acid is same i.e.
K>Na>Ca>Mg>Al>Zn>Fe>Pb>Cu>Ag>Au.

9. Ionic bonds are formed by the transfer of electrons from a metal to a non-metal.

10. Metals occur in nature as free elements or in the from of their  compounds known as
minerals. Minerals from which metal can be profitably extracted are called ores.

11. The process of extraction of metals from their ores and then refining them is called metallurgy.

12. The impurities like soil, sand, etc., present in ores are called. gangue.

13. The surface of some metals, such as iron, is corroded when they are exposed to moist air
and chemicals in the vicinity for a long period of time. This phenomenon is known as
corrosion.

14. Corrosion may be prevented by painting, greasing, galvanising, anodising or making alloys.

15. Galvanisation is a method of protecting steel and iron from rusting by coating them with a
thin layer of Zinc.

16. An alloy is a homogeneous mixture of a metal with other metals or non-metal.

QUESTIONS
1 mark questions:-

1. Name two most malleable metals.

2. Name two metals which are best conductors of  heat.

3. Define Ductility. Name one most ductile metal.

4. Name two metals which can be cut easily with a knife.
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5. Name two metals which have very  low melting points and melts if you keep them on the
palm.

6. Name one metal and one non-metal which exist in liquid state at room temperature.

7. Name the non metal which is Lustrous.

8. What is the nature of oxides formed by metals and non metals?

9. Name two metals which start floating when kept in water.

10. Name the allotrope of carbon which is the hardest natural substance known and has a high
melting point.

11. Name two metals other than silver and gold, which do not react with water even in form of
steam.

12. Why Sodium and Potassium metals are kept in kerosene?

13. Select a most reactive and a least reactive metal from the following:-

Al, Ca, Zn, Fe, Hg, Cu

14. Which two metals liberate hydrogen gas when reacts with dilute Nitric acid?

15. Name two metals which do not react with water but react with steam.

16. What is the colour of flame when magnesium burns in air?

17. What type of chemical bond is present in sodium chloride?

18. Name the process by which metals which are at the top of activity series are extracted from
their ore.

19. Name one cheap reducing agent commonly used in extraction of pure metals.

20. Name the reducing agent in the following chemical reaction:-

2 3 2 3Fe O  + Al  Al O  +Fe→

21. In electrolytic refining, name the electrode which is made of impure metal and the electrode
which is made of pure metal.

22. Name the electrolyte used in electrolytic refining of copper.

23. What name is given to the insoluble impurties which settle down at the bottom of the anode
during electrolytic refining of metals.

24. Why Aluminium can not be obtained by the reduction of its ore with carbon?

25. An element 'A' reacts with oxygen to form an oxide which dissolves in water to give an
aqueous solution which turns red litmus blue. Element A is metal or nonmetal?

26. What is an amalgam?

2 marks questions:-

27. Except Mg & Mn most of the metals don’t react with HNO3. Give reasons.
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28. Expalin, why magnesium metal after reacting with hot water starts floating on its surface.
Write the chemical equation of the  reaction.

29. Differentiate between Roasting and calcination. Give one example of each.

30. A metal M left in moist air for a longer time, loses its shiny brown surface and gains a great
coat. What is this green coloured compound and identify the metal?

31. Why sodium chloride has high melting point?

32. Give reason:- Ionic compounds conduct electricity only in molten state not in solid state.

33. Define reactivity series of metals. Rearrange the following metals in increasing order of their
reactivity:-

Zn, Al, Fe, Cu, Au, Ca

34. Give two differences betwen metal and nonmetal on the basis of their chemical properties.

35. What are amphoteric oxides? Give two examples of such oxides.

36. An alloy is used in  electronic industry to wield the components. Name the alloy and its
constituents.

37. Illustrate the formation of bonds in:-

(i) Sodium chloride (ii) Magnesium chloride

38. Explain why:-

(i) Aluminium is more reactive than Iron, yet its corrosion is less than Iron.

(ii) Carbonate and sulphide ores are usually converted into oxides before reduction during
    process of extraction.

39. An element A has atomic number 11 and another element B has atomic number 8. A and
B combine to form an ionic compound. What would be the formula of the compound formed?
Illustrate the formation of compound showing electron transfer.

40. Define ore. Name the impurities found alongwith an ore.

3 marks questions:-

41. Write balanced chemical equations for the reaction taking place when:-

(i) Zinc carbonate is calcinated

(ii) Cinnabar is heated in air

(iii) Manganese dioxide is heated with aluminium powder.

42. Give reason:-

(i) Ionic compounds are solids.

(ii) Gold and silver are found in free state in nature.

(iii) Ionic compounds have high melting points.
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43. Write the constituents of following alloys:-

(i) Stainless steel (ii) Brass (iii) Bronze

44. What is the reaction between Iron (III) oxide and aluminium known as ? Write the chemical
equation. Write one use of this reaction.

45. Write the chemical equations for the following reactions:-

(i) Iron reacts with steam.

(ii) Calcium reacts with water.

(iii) Copper is heated in air.

46. Write the systematic steps involved in the process of Extraction of a metal of medium
reactivity from its sulphide ore.

47. Name the ore of Mercury. Name the method by which metals like mercury which are low
in the activity series can be extracted from its ore. Write the chemical reactions involved
in extraction of mercury from its ore.

48. What is meant by refining of metals? Name one method widely used for refining of metals.
How this method is different from electrolytic reduction?

5 marks questions:-

49. What are ionic compounds. State four properties of ionic compounds in respect to their
physical nature, melting and boiling points, solubility and conduction of electricity?

50. What is meant by rusting? Write an activity to find out the necessary conditions under which
iron rusts. Mention two methods used for preventing rusting of Iron.

51. A metal E is stored under kerosene. When a small piece of this metal is left open in the air
it starts warming up and the product formed is dissolved in water which turns the red litmus
blue:-

(i) Name the metal E.

(ii) Write the chemical equations for the reaction when it is exposed to air and when the
    product is dissolved in water.

(iii) Explain the process by which the metal is obtained from its molten chloride.

52. A metal M which is  one of the best conductor of heat and electricity is used in making
electric wires is found in nature as sulphide ore M2S.

(i) Name the metal M.

(ii) Which process will be suitable for extraction of this metal from its ore M2S?

(iii) Write the balanced chemical reactions involved in the process of extraction.

(iv) Draw a labelled diagram of electrolytic refining of the metal.
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Chapter - 4

Carbon and its Compounds

Points to remember:-

1. Carbon forms a large veriety of compouds because of its tetravalency and the property of
catenation.

2. Hydrocarbons are the compounds of carbon and hydrogen.

3. Hydrocarbons are of two types – saturated hydrocarbons (alkanes) and unsaturated
hydrocarbons (alkenes and alkynes)

4. Carbon forms covalent bonds with itself and other elements such as hydrogen, oxygen,
sulphur, nitrogen and chlorine.

5. The functional groups such as alcohols, aldehydes, ketones and carboxylic acids bestow
characteristic properties to the carbon compounds that contain them.

6. A group / series of hydrocarbons having similar structure and similar properties (i.e. same
functional group) is called a homologous series.

7. Carbon chains may be in the form of straight chains, branched chains or rings.

8. Carbon compounds with identical molecular formula but different structures are called structural
isomers.

9. Saturated hydrocarbons on combustion gives carbondioxide and water with lots of heat.

10. Unsaturated hydrocarbons undergo addition reactions while saturated hydrocarbons undergo
substitution reactions.

11. Ethanol and Ethanoic acid (glacial acetic acid) are carbon compounds of importance in our
daily lives.

12. The molecules of soap are sodium or potassium salts of long chain carboxylic acids.

13. Detergents are ammonium or sulphonate salts of long chain carboxylic acids.

14. The action of soaps and detergents is based on the presence of both hydrophobic and
hydrophilic groups in the molecule and this helps to emulsify the oily dirt and hence its
removal.

QUESTIONS

1 mark questions:-

1. Name the type of bond formed between two non-metals.
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2. How many valence electrons are there in valence shell of carbon atom?

3. Define catenation.

4. What is the term used for the compounds which have same molecular formula but different
structures?

5. What is meant by a functional group?

6. Why are unsaturated hydrocarbons more reactive than saturated hydrocarbons?

7. What is the reactive site in the hydrocarbon. H3C – CH2 – CH = CH – CH3

8. What is the difference in number of carbon and hydrogen atoms between two successive
members of a homologous series?

9. Name the functional group present in following compounds:-

(i) C2H5OH

(ii) CH3COC2H5

10. What is the difference in molecular masses of any two successive homologues?

11. Name the cyclic unsaturated hydrocarbon containing three double bonds.

12. Name the type of hydrocarbon taking part in an addition reaction.

13. Name the products obtained from the complete combustion of saturated hydrocarbon.

14. The molecular mass of two hydrocarbons A and B are 16u and 44u respectively. Do they
belong to same homologous series?

15. Substitution reactions are given by which type of hydrocarbons?

16. Why acetic acid is known as glacial acetic acid?

17. Name the gas evolved when sodium carbonate or sodium bicarbonate reacts with ethanoic
acid?

18. Name the catalyst commonly used in the process of conversion of vegetable oils into fats.

19. What is scum?

20. In your science laboratory, how will you convert soft water into hard water?

21. What are detergents?

22. Write the colour of flame produced by unsaturated hydrocarbons on complete combustion.

23. Which type of flame is produced by saturated hydrocarbons on incomplete combustion?
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2 marks questions:-

24. Write the two  factors because of which carbon compounds exists in large numbers?

25. Draw electron dot structure for N2, O2, H2O and CH4.

26. Explain why saturated hydrocarbons give nonsooty clear flame on the complete combustion?

27. Differentiate between saturated and unsaturated hydrocarbons giving one example of each.

28. Which hydrocarbons from the following undergoes addition reactions; why :-

C2H6, C2H2, C3H8, C3H6

29. A, B and C are members of a homlogous series, there melting points are 0 0–183 C,–138 C

and 0–130 C  respectively. Among these:-

(i) Which member will have least number of carbon atoms?

(ii) Which member will have maximum number of carbon atoms?

30. Write the chemical formula and structural formula of:-

(i) Benzene

(ii) Propanoic acid

31. Name the functional group and select one hetroatom present in the following compounds:-

(i) C4H9Br (ii) CH3COC2H5

32. What are structural isomers? Illustrate possible isomers of Butane (C4H10).

33. What is hydrocarbon? Write the general formula of the hydrocarbons :-

(i) Alkane (ii) Alkene (iii) Alkyne

34. A hydrocarbon compound A is active ingredient of wine and coughsyrups. A on oxidation
with acidified K2Cr2O7 forms compound B. Identify the compound A and B and write the
chemical equations involved.

35. Write an activity to show the acidic nature of ethanol. Give the chemical equation of the
reaction taking place?

36. What is hydrogenation? Write its industrial application.

37. Which type of reaction takes place when saturated hydrocarbons react with chlorine in
presence of sunlight? Write the chemical equation if the saturated hydrocarbon is methane
(CH4).

38. Write the common name of ethanoic acid. What is its ditute solution (5-8%) in water known
as?
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39. Write names of following compounds as per nomenclature:-

(i) CH3CH2COOH (ii) CH3CH2C ≡CH

3 marks questions:-

40. Write the chemical formula and structure of the following:-

(i) Cyclohexane (ii) Propanal (iii) Chlorobutane

41. Draw the electron dot structure of the following:-

(i) C2H6 (ii) C2H4 (iii) C2H2

42. Explain the following terms with related chemical equations:-

(i) Dehydration (ii) Esterification (iii) Saponification

43. Write the chemical equations for the following chemical reactions:-

(i) Conversion of oils (unsaturated hydrocarbon) into fats (saturated hydrocarbon)

(ii) Oxidation of ethanol with alkaline potassium permanganate.

(iii) Ethanoic acid reacts with sodium hydroxide.

44. Draw the structural isomers of Pentane.

45. Explain formation of micelles with the help of suitable diagram?

46. How would you name the following compounds:-

(i) CH3 – CH2 – CH2 – Cl (ii) CH3CHO (iii) CH3CH2CH=CH2

47. What is homologous series? Write the homologous series of alcohols upto four carbon
atoms.

48. Write three differences between soap and detergents.

49. How can you obtain the following from pure ethanol :-

(i) Ethene (ii) Ethanoic acid (iii) Ester

Write the chemical equations of the reactions.

50. A hydrocarbon X having molecular formula C2H4O2 reacts with sodiumbicarbonate gives a
compound Y along with water and an effervescence which turns lime water milky. Compound
X reacts with ethanol in presence of concentrated sulphuric acid to form a sweet smelling
substance Z which is used in making prefumes.
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(i) Identify the compound X, Y and Z.

(ii) Write the balanced chemical equation to represent the conversion of:-

(a) Compound X to compound Y and (b) Compound X to compound Z.

51. Differentiate between ethanol and ethanoic acid on basis of following test:-

(i) Blue litmus test (ii) Reaction with sodium bicarbonate (iii) Sodium metal test.

52. Giving chemical equations of the reactions write what happens when:-

(i) Ethanol is heated with excess of concentrated sulphuric acid at 443K.

(ii) Ethanoic acid reacts with ethanol in presence of an acid.

(iii) Ester, with molecular formula CH3COOC2H5, reacts with sodium hydroxide.

5 marks questions:-

53. Identify the compounds A, B, C, D and E in the following chemical reactions :-

(i) 4Alkaline KMnO
3 2 Heat

CH CH OH A⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯→

(ii) 2 4Hot conc H SO
3 2 2CH CH OH + A B + H O⎯⎯⎯⎯⎯→

(iii) 2 5B + NaOH  C H OH + C→

(iv) 2 3 3 2C Na CO CH COONa D H O+ → + +

(v) 
2 2D + Ca(OH)   E + H O 

                              white 

                              ppt

→

54. What are soaps? Explain the mechanism of the cleaning action of soaps? Soaps form scum
(insoluble substance) with hard water. Explain why? How this problem is overcome by use
of detergents?
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Chapter - 5

Periodic Classification of Elements

Points to remember:-

1. At present 114 elements are known to us.

2. Elements are classified on the basis of similarities in their properties.

3. Dobereiner grouped the elements into 'triads'. He showed that when the three elements in
a triad were written in the order of increasing atomic masses, the atomic mass of the middle
element was roughly the average of the atomic masses of the other two elements.

4. J. Newland found that every eighth element had properties similar to that of the first and it
is known as Newlands Law of Octaves.

5. A Russian chemist, Dmitri Ivanovich Mendeleev formulated a periodic law which states that
the properties of elements are the periodic function of their atomic masses.

6. Mendeleev even predicted the existence of some yet to be discovered elements on the basis
of gaps in his periodic Table.

7. Anomalies in the arrangement of elements based on increasing atomic mass could be
removed when the elements were arranged in order of increasing atomic number, a
fundamental property of the element discovered by Mosiley.

8. Modern Periodic law states that the properties of element are periodic functions of their
atomic numbers.

9. Elements in the Modern Periodic Table are arranged in 18 vertical columns called groups
and 7 horizontal rows called periods.

10. Elements on left side of table are metals while elements on right side are nonmetals. Elements
between metals and non metals are metalloids.

11. The valency of an element is determined by the number of valence electrons present in the
outermost shell of its atom. The valency of elements increases from one to four in a period
on going from left to right and then decreases to one and becomes zero in case of inert
gases. In a group all the elements have the same valency.

12. The atomic size of elements decreases in moving from left to right along a period. In a group
atomic size increases from top to bottom.

13. Metallic character decreases across a period and increases down a group.

14. On moving from left to right in a period the electropositive character of element decreases,
but the electronegative character increases.

15. Elements like boron, silicon, germanium, arsenic have intermediate properties of metals and
nonmetals and are called metalloids or semimetals.
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QUESTIONS

1 mark questions:-

1. What is the name given to group of three similar elements by Dobereiner?

2. Why was Dobereiner's system of classificiation of elements into triads not found to be
useful?

3. State "Newlands law of Octaves" for classification of elements.

4. Name the fundamental property used by Mendeleev as the basis of classification.

5. How many groups and periods are there in the Modern periodic table?

6. What was the prediction of Mendeleev regarding the gaps in his periodic table?

7. How is valency of an element determined?

8. What will be the valency of an element having atomic number 15?

9. How does valency vary in going down a group?

10. Why  inert gases have zero valency?

11. What would be the valency of an atom containing 8 electrons in its outermost shell?

12. How does the electronegative character of elements vary along a period of the periodic
table?

13. The present classification of elements is based on which fundamental property of elements?

14. Among first ten elements in the modern periodic table name the metals present.

15. Metals are on which side of Modern periodic table?

16. Give reason why Silicon is classified as metalloid.

17. X and Y are two elements having similar properties which obey Newlands law of Octave.
How many elements are there in between X and Y?

18. On what basis the position of Co and Ni were resolved  in modern periodic table?

19. Name two elements, other than Gallium, whose  existence was predicted by Mendeleev.

20. What is the atomic radius of hydrogen atom?

21. State Modern Periodic law.

22. Write the name given to the vertical columns in a periodic table.

23. What name is given to the horizontal rows in a periodic table?

2 marks question:-

24. State two limitations of Newland's law of Octaves.

25. Name the scientist who proposed modern periodic law? On which fundamental property of
elements it is based?
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26. Write two points of differences between Mendeleev's periodic table and the modern periodic
table?

27. What are metalloids? Give two examples.

28. In group 1 of periodic table three elements X, Y and Z have atomic radii 133pm , 95pm and
65pm respectively giving a reason, arrange them in the increasing order of their atomic
number in the group.

29. Explain why Mendeleev was not able to assign a correct / fixed position to hydrogen in his
periodic table?

30. In modern periodic table, the isotopes of Chlorine Cl-35 and Cl-37 having different atomic
masses will be kept in different slots or they would be assigned same position on the basis
of their chemical properties? Give reason in support of your answer.

31. Nitrogen (At no. 7) and Phosphorus (At no. 15) belong to group 15 of the periodic table:-

(i) Write the electronic configuration of the two.

(ii) Predict whether they are metallic or nonmetallic in nature.

32. How does the tendency of an atom to lose electrons vary in a period? Explain why?

33. How does the tendency of an atom to the lose electrons vary down the group? Explain why?

3 marks questions:-

34. What were the three limitations of Mendeleev's classification?

35. State three merits of Modern periodic table.

36. In what respects is the Mendeleevs classification superior to the earlier classifications? Give
three points.

37. Study the variation in the atomic radii of first group elements given below and arrange them
in increasing order.

Group I Element Na Li Rb Cs K

Atomic Radii P.M 86 152 244 262 231

– Name the elements which have smallest and largest atomic size.

– How does the atomic size vary as you go down the group?

38. How do you calculate the valency of an element from its electronic configuration.

What is valency of Mg with atomic number 12 and sulphur with atomic number –16.

How does the valency vary in going down in a group.

39. Write down the electronic configuration of the first three elements of group I.

How many valency electrons are present in these three elements.

40. Atomic radii of the elements of the period II are as follows:-

Periods II elements : Be B O N C Li
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Atomic Radius : 111 88 66 74 77 152

(i) Arrange them in decreasing order of their atomic radii.

(ii) How does the atomic size vary on moving from left to right in a period? Explain why?

(iii) How will the tendency to lose electrons will vary on moving from left to right in this
    period II?

41. Oxygen (O, 8) and sulphur (S, 16) belong to group 16 of the periodic table :-

(i) Write the electronic configuration and valency of these two elements?

(ii) Which among these will be more electronegative? Why?

5 marks questions:-

42. Two elements ‘A’ and ‘B’ belong to group 1 and 2 respectively in the same period. Compere
them with respect to

(a) Number of valence electrons.

(b) Valency

(c) Metallic character

(d) Size of atom

(e) Formulae of their oxides.

43. The atomic number of elements X is 16. Predict its

(a) Physical state

(b) Name of elements

(c) Formulae of its compound with hydrogen

(d) Metal or Non Metal

(e) Formulae of its oxide and nature of oxide.

44. The atomic numbers of elements A, B, C, D and E are given below:-

Elements : A B C D E

Atomic number : 7 10 12 4 19

(i) Which element among these is a non metal?

(ii) Which two elements are chemically similar?

(iii) Which is an inert gas?

(iv) Which is a monovalent element?

(v) Which element belongs to third period of periodic table?

   Give reasons for your answers.
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Chapter - 6

Life Processes

Points to remember:-

1. The maintenance of life requires processes like nutrition, respiration, transport and excretion.

2. Movement of various types can be taken as an indication of life like running, breathing etc.

3. Nutrition is of two type - Autotrophic and Heterotrophic.

4. Green plants are considered as autotrophs while all other plants and animals as hetrotrophs.

5. Nutrition involves transfer of food or in take of complex material prepared by other organisms.

6. Food consumed is broken down by various steps along the alimentary canal and the
digested food is absorbed in the small intestine. Finally sent to  all cells in the body.

7. Respiration may be aerobic or anaerobic. Aerobic respiration produces more energy to
organism.

8. Vascular tissue which consists of xylem and phloem transports water. mineral, food and
other materials in highly differentiated plants.

9. In human being, excretory products are removed by nephrons in kidneys.

QUESTIONS
Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Name one basic element of food essential for all living organisms.

2. What is the mode of nutrition, when organism use simple substances like CO2 and water to
prepare food inside the body?

3. In most organisms the complex substances are taken as food from outside and then broken
down into simpler one by use of biocatalysts. What is this mode of nutrition called?

4. Name an enzyme secreted by salivary glands as well as pancreas.

5. What are enzymes?

6. What is the name given to rhythmic wave like manner occuring in alimentary canal?

7. What is lymph?

8. Name the process by which energy is obtained by living organisms.

9. What is the name given to those cell organelle which contain green pigment? Name green
pigment also.
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10. Write down the  chemical equation showing end products of photosynthesis.

11. Name the cells which regulate the opening and closing of stomata.

12. Name the type of respiration in which no oxygen is needed from surrounding air.

13. Name one organism which shows anaerobic respiration.

14. Name the intermediate 3 carbon molecule formed from six carbon molecule of glucose
during respiration.

15. What is the site in cells where glucose is converted into 3 carbon molecule of pyruvate?

16. Name the cell organelle where pyruvate breaks down, using oxygen.

17. From where do the terrestrial animals get oxygen for respiration?

18. Why hair are present in nasal chamber?

19. Why rings of cartilage are present in trachea in throat region?

20. Name the air sacs in which bronchioles terminate.

21. Name the pigment present in blood of higher animals which supply oxygen to all tissues for
respiration.

22. What products are formed during respiration in our muscles when there is less supply of
oxygen?

23. Name the part of digestive tract where complete digestion of carbohydrate, proteins and
facts occur.

24. Name the muscles of stomach which regulate the release of food from stomach to small
intestine.

25. Name the enzyme responsible for changing starch to sugar in mouth.

26. Which component of blood prevents the loss of blood? Also name the process by which it
is prevented?

27. What is the impact of leakage or loss of  blood upon the pressure?

28. Name the largest cell present in the human body.

29. Name the tissue which transports soluble products of photosynthesis in a plant.

Short answer questions carrying 2 mark each:-

30. Only visible movement can not be used as the defining character for life. Give reasons.

31. The molecular movements inside the body of living organisms helps them in survival. How?

32. What is the range of pH in small intestine and stomach respectively?

33. Name the two glands associated with common duct. Also name their secretions.
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34. Herbivores have a longer small intestine as compared to carnivores. Explain in brief.

35. Name the chemical compounds associated with fermentation and anaerobic respiration in
muscles.

36. How does the bile juices help in digestion of fats?

37. Why is the rate of respiration in animals faster and higher compared to respiration in plants?

38. Why is purification of blood also referred to as gaseous exchange?

39. Explain double circulation in human being.

40. After purification of blood concentration of which gas increases in Blood, Alveoli.

41. Arpit after a long walk suffers from muscular cramps. What can be possible reasons for this
observation? Name the process involved.

42. What are two reasons for which plant has low energy needs?

43. Write two important functions of transpiration in plants.

44. Name the substances transported by phloem.

45. Give two main functions of HCl present in gastric juice.

46. What do the following transport :–

(i) xylem (ii) pulmonary artery

(iii) pulmonary vein (iv) vena cava

47. Why are the walls of verticles thicker and more muscular than the walls of atria?

48. Write one feature which is common to each of the following pairs of terms.

(i) glycogen and starch

(ii) chlorophyll and haemoglobin

(iii) gills and lungs

(iv) arteries and veins

Short answer questions carrying 3 marks each:-

49. Write down three main steps of photosynthesis.

50. Name the components of gastric juice. What are their functions?

51. Describe mode of nutrition in Amoeba with the help of a diagram.

52. Define the following terms:-

(i) Aerobic respiration

(ii) Anaerobic respiration
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(iii) Which of the two is energy efficient?

53. Write the functions of muscular wall in digestive tract.

54. Hari suggested Shashi that food in the stomach is not yet in the body. Do you endorse
Rahul's view? Give reasons in support of your answer.

55. Describe the significance of circulatory system in human beings.

56. Select from the following, the organisms in which oxygenated  and deoxygenated blood mix.

Lizard Snake

Rat Pigeon

Dog Whale

57. Express the movement of sucrose in phloem.

58. Enlist the various ways by which plants get rid of their waste products.

59. Draw a labelled diagram of a transverse section of leaf.

Long answer questions carrying 5 marks each:-

60. Explicate the association between nutrition, respiration, transportation and excretion in
Multicellular organisms.

61. Briefly mention the circulation of blood in human heart with the help of a labelled diagram.

62. Describe the urine formation in human beings. Draw a neat and labelled diagram of nephron.

63. (a) Draw a diagram depicting Human Alimentary Canal, Gall Bladder, liver and pancreas.

(b) State the role of liver and pancreas.

(c) Name the organ which performs following functions in humans :–

(i) Absorption of digested food

(ii) Absorption of water

64. (a) Draw a sectional view of a human heart and label Aorta Pulmonary Artery and
Pulmnary Viens.

(b) State the functions of following components of transport system.

(i) Blood (ii) Lymph

65. Plants absorb water from a soil. How does this water reach the tree tops? Explain in detail.

66. (i) Draw the diagram of heart and label its four chambers.

(ii) Construct a table to show the functions of these four chambers.
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Chapter - 7

Control and Coordination

Points to remember:-

1. All living organisms including plants and animals respond and react to environmental factors
or stimuli.

2. Control and coordination are the functions of the nervous system and hormones  in our
bodies.

3. Response of nervous system:-

(i) Reflex actions (ii) Voluntary actions (iii) Involuntary actions

4. Brain is divided into – Forebrain, Midbrain and Hindbrain.

5. The nervous system receives information from sense organs and acts through our muscles.

6. Chemical coordination is seen in both plants and animals.

7. Plants show two different types of movements:-

(i) Dependent on growth (ii) Independent of growth

8. A feed back mechanism regulates the action of the hormones.

QUESTIONS
Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Name the part of brain in which hypothalamus is located.

2. Arrange the following sequence on the basis of their location from mid-brain : spinal cord,
pons and medulla.

3. Ranveer rides a bicyle maintaining posture and body equilibrium. Identify the part of brain
which controls this acitivity.

4. Which part of the brain is responsible for precision of voluntary action?

5. What is the impact of nervous electrical impulse upon muscle proteins?

6. What is synapse?

7. Which part of brain is concerned with memory?

8. Why is salivation considered to be an involuntary action?

9. How is brain protected from shocks and injuries?
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10. Name any one movement of ours which occurs in order to protect ourselves.

11. Name the most important organ related to control and coordinate our activities.

12. Gustatory and olfactory receptors related to which sensations?

13. Define reflex action.

14. Name the neuron that links motor and sensory neurons.

15. Identify the system which facilitates the communication between the central nervous system
and other body parts.

16. Write the components of Peripheral Nervous system.

17. Name the place of origin of cranial nerves.

18. Write the name of the thinking part of brain.

19. Which two organs receive the information from all body parts and integrate it?

20. Name two plant hormones that help in stem growth?

21. Upon adrenalin movement along with blood stream, the blood supply to which two body parts
is reduced?

22. What is the effect of adrenalin on the rate of beating of heart?

23. How our growth is associated with thyroxin?

24. Write the name of two hormones responsible for bodily changes in boys and girls around the
age of 10-12 years.

25. Where is the adrenal gland in your body located?

26. Which nutrient of food is associated with muscular action?

27. Which of the two is slower - growth dependent or growth independent movement in plants?

28. Movement of which chemical compound help plants in changing shape?

29. Where is auxin synthesized?

30. What could be the possible disadvantage if reflex action were controlled by the brain?

31. Which part of the brain would you associate with smell of delicious food?

32. Which organ secretes a hormones when blood sugar rises? Name one digestive enzyme
released by this organ.

33. Which hormone is responsible for

(i) phototrophic movement of plants

(ii) promoting cell division in plants.

34. Defficiency of a particular hormone in childhood leads to dwarfism. Name the hormone and
its source gland.
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35. Name the animal hormone secreted during emergency situations like stress, fear?

Short answer questions carrying 2 mark each:-

36. Enlist the functions of medulla.

37. What does thinking tissue consist of? Where is it located?

38. How is spinal cord related to the efficiency of reflex arc?

39. How is iodine important for bio chemical reactions inside the body?

40. A doctor advised a patient to take less sugar in her diet. Which disease is she suffering
from? Which body organ and connective tissue is related with it?

41. Describe the feed back mechanism.

42. What are the two limitations of electrical impulses?

43. Enlist one advantage and one limitation of chemical communication.

44. Draw a well labeled diagram of neuro-muscular junction.

45.

(a) label the two parts indicated by questions marks and labelled 1 and 2 in the above
    diagram.

(b) Suggest a suitable heading for  the above diagram.

46. A particular hormone requires iodine for its synthesis. Name the endocrine gland which
secretes this hormone and state its location in the human body.

47. Label parts 1 and 4 in the given diagram of the neuron.

Short answer questions carrying 3 mark each:-

48. Draw a neat and well labeled diagram of human brain.
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49. Elucidate the nerve impulse mechanism.

50. Define a reflex arc? Draw its labeled diagram.

51. Write major functions of three parts of the brain.

52. Briefly describe the three parts of the neuron.

53. Elaborate the body's response to adrenalin secretion into the blood.

54. An element of halogen family is compulsorily added to common salt in small quantity. Identify
the element. Also name the disease caused by its deficiency and write one symptom of this
disease.

55. Enlist the hormones secreted by ovary, testes and adrenal gland. Write one function of each
hormone.

56. How plants communicate the information of touch as stimulus as in touch-me-not plant?

57. Tendril encircles or coils around the object in contact with it. Elaborate.

Long answer questions carrying 5 marks each:-

58. Define plants hormones. Write the important functions of the following : auxin, abscisic acid,
gibberellin and cytokinin.

59. Describe different tropic movements with suitable examples.
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Chapter - 8

How Do Organisms Reproduce

Points to remember:-

1. Reproduction is essential for continuity of living organisms.

2. It  involves creation of a DNA copy along with the formation of additional cellular apparatus
during cell division.

3. It is of two types – Asexual and sexual reproduction. Vegetative propagation is used to raise
plants like rose, banana.

4. There are examples of asexual reproduction where new generation arises from a single cell
or single individual as in fission, fragmentation, regeneration, budding, spore formation.

5. Sexual reproduction involves two individuals to produce off spring.

6. Variation occurs due to DNA copying mechanism and sexual reproduction.

7. Reproduction in flowering plants involve transfer of pollen grains from anther to stigma –
pollination. Gametes fertilize to form zygote.

8. Changes occur in boys and girls at puberty, beard and moustache in boys and growth  in
breast region in girls apart from other changes. These changes indicate sexual maturation
and biological preparedness for reproduction.

9. Sexual reproduction takes place by fusion of both male and female gametes resulting in the
formation of zygote which gives rise to offspring.

10. Awareness regarding family planning and sex related communicable diseases (STDs) help
individual to maintain normal reproductive health.

11. Condoms, oral pills, copper T are some of the contraceptives to avoid pregnancy.

QUESTIONS

Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Why simply copying of DNA in a dividing cells not enough to maintain continuity of life?

2. How does plasmodium undergo fission?

3. How spirogyra reproduces by fragmentation?

4. Which cells are responsible for budding in Hydra?

5. On which plant can you find buds on its leaves?

6. Write the scientific name of the bread mould.

7. Name the structure into which following develops : the plumule and radicle?
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8. Where are the testes located in human beings?

9. For what specific reason have the testes specific location?

10. Correlate the rate of general body growth and maturation of reproductive tissue during
puberty?

11. Where does the zygote get implanted?

12. Which two important chemical substances are delivered to developing embryo through
placenta?

13. Name the tissue in mother's body that provides nutrition to developing embryo?

14. How change in hormonal balance prevents pregnancy?

15. Write one side effect of loop placed in uterus?

16. Which structures need to be blocked in males and females respectively to prevent pregnancy?

17. Write the ill effects of misuse of surgery?

18. Why is children sex ratio alarmingly declining in our country?

19. Name the chemical methods of preventing pregnancy.

20. Name some of the devices used as mechanical method for preventing pregnancy.

21. Expand AIDS?

22. During spore formation in Rhizopus, which cells undergo reductional division?

23. Which of the two has faster rate : asexual or sexual reproduction?

24. Name the female reproductive part in center of flower?

25. Write the names of area where buds are found in leaves of Broyphyllum?

26. Identify the place in flower where zygote repeatedly divides forming embryo?

27. In which structures of flower are ovules present?

28. Name the two groups of living organisms which reproduce most commonly by fission.

29. Name the cell organelle in which most of the amount of DNA is concentrated.

30. Normally how many copies of DNA are fomed in a reproducing cell?

31. From which part of the flower do following develop the fruit and the seed?

32. Why reproduction is not referred as a life process?

33. What is the role of DNA in reproduction?

34. Name the structure so formed subsequent to fertilization of gametes.

35. Is the age of puberty for both male and female the same in humans.

36. Why is reproduction vital?

37. What is a niche?
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38. Name the structure which protect the spores.

39. The two oviducts invite to form which structure?

40. Write the suitable term for the following :–

(a) beginning of menstrual cycle

(b) release of ovum from the ovary.

41. What is the functiom of mechanical barrier methods of contraception?

42. Why asexual mode of reproduction does not contribute to evolution?

43. Why do the gametes have half the number of chromosomes then any other cell of the body?

44. Define contraception.

45. Name one method which ensures population control.

Short answer questions carrying 2 mark each:-

46. Write two advantages of plants raised by vegetative propagation over those raised from
seeds?

47. Enlist any four plants, which have lost capacity to produce seeds?

48. Distinguish between asexual and sexual mode of reproduction.

49. Why is greater degree of accuracy of DNA copying mechanism vital for survival?

50. Compare unisexual flower with bisexual flower.

51. Write two important functions of testosterone.

52. Enlist the role of secretion of seminal vesicle and prostrate gland.

53. Trace the path that a sperm cell undertakes before copulation.

54. Describe the changes in lining of uterus in case the egg is not fertillized.

55. Name two bacterial and two viral STD.

56. Write the most common mode of reproduction in the following : Rhizopus, Hydra, Paramecium
and Yeast.

57. Draw a digram only to show multiple fission in plasmodium?

58. Write the disadvantage of vegetative propagation?

59. A newly born girl child, in her ovaries carries several immature eggs. Enlist the reasons for
the delay of process of biological maturation of these eggs?

60. Sketch the diagram of Rhizopus showing spores?

61. Name any two unisexual and any two bisexual flowers?

62. Compare self-pollination with cross-pollination.
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63. Distinguish fragmentation from regeneration.

64. Differentiate between binary and multiple fission.

65. How budding differs from spore formation?

66. Distinguish male urethra from female urethra in humans.

67. Distinguish a banana tree from a mango tree on the basis of mode of reproduction.

68. How does the binary fission in Amoeba differ from that occuring in Leishmania.

69. Name the parts of the flower corresponding to the following present in animals.

(i) testis (ii) ovary (iii) eggs (iv) sperms

Short answer questions carrying 3 mark each:-

70. How do the two germ cells differ from each other in complex living organisms.

71. Onset of puberty involves certain common changes in boys and girls. Enlist them.

72. Describe the role of variation for survival of species over period of time.

73. Elaborate upon regeneration with the help of a diagram by citing suitable example.

74. Differentiate between the germ cells of simple organisms and more complex organisms?

75. Describe the reproduction through spore formation  in Rhizopus.

76. Enlist the bodily changes taking place during the early adolescence in boys and girls
respecitively.

77. Draw a longitudinal section of a bisexual flower.

78. The consistency of DNA copying facilitates stability of population of any species. Elaborate.

Long answer questions carrying 5 mark each:-

79. Describe the process of zygote formation in angiosperms with the help of a well-labeled
diagram.

80. Explain the male reproductive structure in human beings with the help of a well-labeled
diagram?

81. Describe the female reproductive system in human beings with the help of a well-labeled
diagram.

82. Define the following terms : fragmentation, binary fission, asexual reproduction, fertilization
and  sexual reproduction.
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Chapter - 9

Heredity and Evolution

Point to remember:-

1. Species maintain continuity by reproduction.

2. Variation in different degrees occur.

3. Variants have unequal chances of survival.

4. In sexually reproducing individuals, for the same trait genes have two copies. Unidentical
copies bear dominant and recessive nature.

5. Traits separately inherited, yields new combinations of traits in progeny.

6. The sex of human progeny is determined by the sex chromosomes inherited from father.

7. Variation in combination with geographical isolation might lead to speciation.

8. Evolutionary relationship among living organisms become visible in hierarchy of classification.

9. Study of living forms as well as dead remains of organisms emerges as evolutionary scene.

10. DNA changes accumulated over a time span has resulted in evolution of complex organs
like eye as exhibited by structure of eye in different animals.

11. Features like feathers have evolved as a function of change in allocated task.

12. Evolution is not progress from lower to higher forms.

QUESTIONS

Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Which of the two exhibit greater variation : asexual or sexual reproduction?

2. Why all the variants don't have equal chances of surviving?

3. What is heredity?

4. At which place on earth did humans appeared first?

5. Give the name of plant studied by Mendel?

6. Name the acid which is information source for making proteins in cells.

7. What is the chemical nature of enzymes?

8. Define gene.
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9. Which one of the two is shorter in length 'X' or 'Y'?

10. Determine the sex of progeny inheriting X chromosome from its father.

11. Name any one place in India where Dinosaur's skull fossil was found.

12. Name any one invertebrate fossil.

13. Species A share ten characteristics with B, species C share fifteen characteristics with D
which of the two pairs share closer relation?

14. Give an example of artificial selection from plants.

15. Dead remains of two organisms A and B were buried. Later, only B's fossils were found,
but not A's. Give reasons.

16. Write the possible range of pH of DNA.

17. Green and red coloured seeds are recessive and dominant trait respectively. Out of F1 and
F2, in which generation will the green seed appear, if both parents are not hybrid.

18. Give the term for the following : It is simply generation of diversity and shaping of diversity
by environmental selection.

19. Identify the group of organism that can be found in places like hot springs, deep sea, thermal
vents and ice in Antarctica.

20. Name any one fish fossil.

21. Write the location of genes.

22. With which branch of biology would you associate John Mendel with?

23. What is natural selection?

24. Name the two factors which leads to the rise of a new species?

25. Are human beings the pinnacle of evolution?

26. Is evolution still occuring process?

27. Write the basic characterstics of cell design in which cells differ from each other.

28. Identify the following fossil and write the name of the family to which it belongs.
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29. Which method is extensively used to define evolutionary relationships?

Short answer questions carrying 2 mark each:-

30. Name any four methods used for studying human evolution.

31. Distinguish between dominant and recessive traits.

32. Define a chromosome? What are the total number of chromosomes in sperm cells of human
males?

33. Define acquired traits. Give examples.

34. Describe the two ways of determining the age of fossils.

35. XY and XX are sex chormosomes. Write the contribution of father and mother in each of
these sets.

36. Evolution should not be equated with progress. Give reasons.

37. How can we say that bacteria has superior body design then a fish?

38. What is the half way character? Give example.

39. Under what molecular conditions any trait is considered as recessive?

Short answer questions carrying 3 mark each:-

40. The reproductive cell undergo reductional division. Write the number of different types of
gametes produced from one XX and one XY. Also find the ratio of X to Y?

41. Describe how the number of chromosomes is conserved in progenies?

42. Explain how genes control traits?

43. Enlist any three contrasting visible characteristices studied by Mendel in pea plant.

44. In Mendel's experiment, F1 progeny had no halfway of intermediate features. Explain this
statement by giving suitable example.

45. "A trail might be inherited but not expressed." Elaborate citing an example from Mendel's
experiments?

46. Explain possible way of evolution of eye.

47. Give one example each of genetic drift and gene flow.

48. Rahul and Parul were having a discussion on the superiority of complex over simple body
designs. You are asked to participate in the discussion and present your views.

49. After their death, one of the insect was burried in hot mud and the other in ususally found
mud. Which of the two is more likely to be preserved better and why?
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50. Prachi and Sumit were studying the homologous and analogous organs with the help of wing
of a butterfly, wings of a bat, forelimbs of horse and humans. You are asked to help them
providing reasons for your response.

51. What is the evolutionary relationship between human beings and chimpanzee?

52. Explain speciation.

53. Trace the path of Y chromosomes received by a progeny since gamete formation in the
parent.

54. Tallness and wrinkled seeds are dominant traits against shortness and round seed. Which
feature (s) will be expressed in F1 and F2 respectively? Also write the different pairs of the
traits possible in this case in F2.

Long answer questions carrying 5 mark each:-

55. Design an experiment to show that traits are independently inherited?

56. Differentiate between homologous and analogous organs. Give examples. Briefly describe
possible evolution of feathers.

57. Write short notes on the following : evolution and fossils.

58. Define the following terms : gene flow, hierarchy, characteristic, recessive traits and genetic
drift.

59. With the help of a diagram explain the mode of sex determination in human beings. Write
any two inherited traits in human beings.

60. Elaborate with an example how heirarchy of classification is retlated to characterstics.

61. Two tall plants are crossed by a gardener. Tallness and dwarfness are dominent and
recessive traits respectively. Is it possible for him to obtain both tall as well as dwarf plant
in F1 and F2 generation. Show with the help of the diagram of the cross (es)
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Chapter - 10

Light : Reflection and Refraction

Point to remember:-

1. The phenomenon of coming back of incident light into same medium after striking the
surface of separation of two media is called reflection of light.

2. There  are two kinds of spherical mirrors:-

(a) Concave (b) Convex

3. New Cartesian sign convention is used for spherical lens and mirrors.

4.  The spherical mirror formula is 
1 1 1

v u f
+ =

5. The focal length of a spherical mirror is half of its radius of curvature i.e. 
2

R
f = .

6. The convex mirror always produce virtual image.

7. Magnification by mirror = 
height of an image –

height of an object

h v

h u

′
= =

8. Negative magnification indicates real image whereas positive indicates virtual image. (new
Cartesian sign convention)

9. The ray bends towards normal while traveling from rarer to denser medium & away from
normal when travels from denser to rarer.

10. Speed of light is 83×10 m/s  in vacuum, it is less in denser medium as compared to rarer
medium.

11. (a) Snell’s law of refraction :- 
sin
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i
n

r
=  i.e.

Refractive index of medium = 
Speed of light in vaccum / air

Speed of light in medium
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12. In glass slab the emergent ray is always parallel to the incident ray.

13. The convex lens are called converging and concave as diverging lens.
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14. The lens formula is 
1 1 1

–  = 
v u f

.

15. The reciprocal of focal length expressed in meters is called the power of lens P = 
1

f(meters)

16. SI units of Power of lens is diopter.

17. The positive value of power indicates concave and negative value indicates convex lens.

QUESTIONS
Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Suggest a spherical mirror from which the image obtained in always virtual and small.

2. What is the type of mirror represented by inner shining surface of a spoon?

3. The radius of curvature of a concave mirror is 45cm. Find its focal length?

4. If an incident ray passes through centre of curvature of concave mirror, from where will it
pass after reflection?

5. If the size of image obtained by spherical mirror is twice the size of an object, identify the
kind of mirror.

6. In which type of lens linear magnification is always less then one?

7. Naseem obtained a magnification of 1 with concave mirror of focal length 10cm. What is the
object distance from mirror?

8. Which mirror would give an enlarged size of your face when you view it from a close
distance?

9. Which mirror has a wider field of view?

10. Define refractive index of medium.

11. How does speed of light change when it travels from optically rarer to denser medium?

12. Which is optically denser out of the two mediums M1 and M2 having n = 1.71 and 1.36
respectively.

13. Refrective index of kerosene oil is 1.44 and that of water is 1.33. A ray of light enters from
kerosene oil to water. Where would light way bent?

14. Define magnification.

15. Define 1 diopter.

16. Name the type of spherical lens where image formed is always small and erect.

17. Identify a mirror having focal length –15cm

18. For which position of an object a concave mirror gives same size inverted image?
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19. Why does a ray change its path when it passes from one medium to another medium?

20. When a ray of light entering from air is incident on the surface of a glass slab at an angle
of 90°, what will be the measure of angle of refraction?

21. Due to which property of light, sharp shadows of opaque objects are obtained?

22. What is the basic cause of refraction?

Short answer questions carrying 2 marks each:-

23. State laws of refraction.

24. Two medium with refractive index 1.31 and 1.50 are given. In which case

(i) Bending of light is more (ii) speed of light is more

25. Draw a path of light as it enters from

(i) Air to glass (ii) Glass to air

26. Why does the coin placed at the bottom of a container appears to be raised when the
container is filled slowly with water?

27. The paper get burnt when a concave mirror was kept 15.3cm away from it. Find the focal
length and radius of curvature of mirror.

28. The lens has power of +2.5D. Find the focal length and nature of the lens.

29. A concave mirror produces 4 times magnified real image of an object placed at 10cm in front
of it. Find the position of the image.

30. Draw a ray diagram for image formation when the object is placed at F in front of concave
lens.

31. When we hold a pencil in an upright position in front of the convex mirror. What is the nature
of the image formed? What will happen if we move the pencil slowly away from the mirror?

32. Why are convex mirror preferred as rear view mirrors in vehicles?

33. Give two applications of concave mirrors alongwith reasons.

34. Under what circumstances there won’t be any refraction of light when it enters from one
medium to another?

35. Light travels through water with a speed of 2.25 x 108 m/s. What is the refractive index of
water? (Given :– Speed of light in vaccum = 3 x 108m/s)

36. In case of glass slab, emergent ray is parallel to incident ray. Explain.

Short answer questions carrying 3 marks each :-

37. Draw the ray diagram of image formed when an object is placed in front of convex lens
at :–

(i) Centre of curvature (ii) Between focus and optical centre
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State nature, size and position of the image.

38. A concave lens has focal length of 20cm. At what distance from the lens a 5cm tall object
be placed so that it forms an image at 15cm from the lens? Also calculate the size of the
image formed.

39. An object of 4cm height is placed at a distance of 15cm away from a convex lens of focal
length 10cm. Find the nature, size, position of the object. Find its magnification.

40. Comment on the size, position of the image formed by a concave mirror of focal length 15cm
when an object is placed :–

(i) at 20cm (ii) 10cm (iii) 35cm

in front of mirror without calculations.

Long answers carrying 5 marks each :–

41. (a) State the relation between object distance, image distance and focal length of a
spherical mirror.

(b) Draw a ray diagram to show the image formed by a concave mirror when an object
is placed between pole and focus.

(c) A concave mirror of focal length 15cm forms an image of an object kept at a distance
of 10cm from the mirror. Find the position, nature and size of the image formed.

42. Draw and explain the ray diagram formed by a convex mirror when

(i) object is at infinity.

(ii) object is at finite distance from the mirror.
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Chapter - 11

Human Eye and the Colourful World

Points to remember:-

1. The lens system of an eye comprises of cornea, aqueous humour, crystalline lens and
vitrous humour.

2. Iris adjusts the size of the pupil.

3. The capability of the eye to focus nearby as well as far-off objects on retina is called power
of accommodation.

4. The least distance of distinct vision for normal eye is about 25cm.

When crystalline lens becomes milky and opaque it causes partial or complete loss of vision
resulting in cataract.

5. The common refractive defects of vision are:-

(i) Myopia (ii) Hypermetropia (iii) Presbyopia

6. The Myopia is corrected by using concave lens.

7. The Hypermetropia is corrected by using convex lens.

8. The prism split incident white light into band of seven colours.

9. The red light bends the least and violet light bends most when passed through prism.

10. Atmospheric refraction is responsible for twinkling of stars, advance sunrise and delayed
sunset.

11. The blue colour of light, colour of water in deep sea, reddening of the sun of sunrise &
sunset is due to scattering of light.

12. The scattering of light depends on:-

(i) Size of the scattering particle (ii) Wavelength of light

13. The scattering of blue colour (shorter wavelength) is more then the red colour.

14. At noon, the sun appears white as only a little of blue and violet colour are scattered.

15. In the absence of atmosphere, sky appears to be black. (no scattering of light)

QUESTIONS
Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Name a light sensitive part of the eye where image of an object is formed.

2. Name the transparent membrane through which light enters the eye.

3. Write the function of crystalline lens of eye.
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4. What is light senstive cells?

5. What type of image of an object is formed on the retina?

6. What type of signals are generated & sent to the brain by light sensitive cells of retina?

7. Which part of the human eye helps in changing the thickness of lens?

8. Which part of human eye controls the amount of light entering the eye?

9. Which part of human eye regulates the size of pupil?

10. Name the disease in whcih crystallline lens of human eye becomes opaque.

11. Define the term power of accommodation in eye.

12. Define the term “least distance of Distinct vision.

13. Mention the range of vision of normal eye.

14. In which type of eye defect far point of eye gets reduced?

15. In which type of eye defect near point of eye becomes more then 25cm?

16. Which type of lens should be used to correct the presbyopia?

17. What is dispersion of light?

18. What is the value of near point least distance of Distinct vision & the far point of human eye?

19. Name the defect of vision which arises due to decrease in the power of accommodation of
the eye with ageing?

20. Define angle of deviation?

21. Define angle of Prism.

22. In visible spectrum, which colour has longest wavelength.

23. What is Tyndall effect?

24. Give one main difference between the lens of the human eye and the lens of the camera.

25. Which phenomenon is responsible for the formation of rainbow?

26. Why does sky appear dark to an astronaut?

Short answer questions carrying 2 mark each:-

27. How does eye control the amount of light entering it?

28. Why danger signals are red?

29. Why do you take time to see objects when you enter a dim lighted room from outside in
the sun?

30. How are two eyes more helpful for us to see as compared to one?

31. Why does sky look blue?

32. When white light passes through a prism, which colour of light bends least & which colour
the most?
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33. Explain the phenomenon which causes twinkling of star.

34.  Why does a ray of white light splits up into different colours on passing through a glass
prism?

35. The sun appears to be red at the time of sunset & sunrise. Give the reason.

36. What is Presbiopia? What is its cause?

37. A short sighted person cannot see clearly beyond 5cm. Calculate the power of lens required
to correct his vision to normal?

38. Why do we see stars higher than their actual position?

39. Give reasons for early sun rise and delayed sun set.

40. Why doesn’t planets appear twinkling?

41. In dispersion of white light through prism, which colour deviates most & which least? Why
do they deviate differently?

42. On what factors does the colour of the scattered light in Tyndall effect depend?

43. What is the cause of dispersion of light?

44. Why sun appears flattened at sunrise or sunset and circular at noon?

45. With the help of the ray diagrams show the conditions of

(i) a myopic eye (ii) correction of myopia

46. With the help of ray diagram show conditions of

(i) hypermetropic eye (ii) correction of hypermetropia

47. What is the direction of rainbow formation? What is the position of red colour in a rainbow?

Short answer questions carrying 3 marks each:-

48. Near point of a hypermetropic eye is at 1m. Find the focal length, power & nature of lens
used to correct this defect.

49. What is myopia? What are the main causes of myopia? How is it corrected?

50. What is hypermetropia? What are the two main causes of hypermetropia? Which lens is
used to correct this defect of vision?

51. The far point of a myopic person is 80cm in front of the eye. What is the nature & power
of lens required to correct the  problem?

52. Draw a labelled diagram of rainbow formation. Also explain the phenomenon of rainbow
formation?

Long answer questions carrying 5 marks each:-

53. Draw a labelled diagram of human eye & explain the working of each part of it.

54. Name three refractive defects of vision with the help of diagram. Explain the reasons and
correction of these defects.
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Chapter - 12

Electricity

Points to remember:-

1. Electric current in a conductor is due to flow of electrons.

QI t=

2. Conventionally the direction of current is taken opposite to the direction of flow of electrons.

3. The SI unit of current is ampere. The current is measured by ‘ammeter’ which is always
connected in series to the circuit.

4. Resistance of a conductor is the obstruction to the passage of current through the conductor.
The SI unit of resistance is ohm. It is resistance which controls the current.

5. Ohm’s law states that electric current (I) flowing through a metallic wire is directly proportional
to the potential difference (V) across its ends provided its temperature remains the same.

V  Iα

V IR=

(Resistance R is constant)

6. The resistance depends:-

(i) Directly on length ( )l

(ii) inversely on area of cross-section ( )A

(iii) On the material of wire.

7. When the resistance are connected in series the resultant resistance Rs = R1+R2+R3 + -
- - - - - and thus greater than any individual resistance.

8. The electric potential difference between two points in an electric circuit carrying current is
the work done in moving unit positive charge from one point to another.

9. The SI unit of potential difference is volt. Potential difference is measured by voltmeter which
is always connected in parallel.

10 The SI unit of resistivity is ohm-meter. It is a characteristic property of the material. The

metals and alloys have very low resistivity ( –8 –610 m  – 10 m  ) where as insulator have

very high resistivity. ( 12 1710 m  – 10 mΩ Ω ). Resistivity (  )       = 
A

R
l

11. The current flowing through each resistor in series arrangement is same.

12. When the resistors are connected in parallel the resultant resistance PR  is given by

P 1 2 3

1 1 1 1
 = + + +- - - - -

R R R R
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Thus resultant resistance is always less than individual resistance.

13.  The potential difference across each resistance is same in parallel arrangement.

14. The amount of heat ‘H’ generated by an electric  current ‘I’ flowing through conductor of
resistance ‘R’ for a period ‘t’ sec. is given by a relation.

2H  = I Rt Joules

H   = VIt Joules

2V t
H

R
=

This is also known as Joule’s law of heating.

15. For an electric bulb metal like tungsten having high melting point ( 03380 C ) is used. It is filled
with gases like nitrogen, argon. (Chemically inactive)

16. The fuse wire has low melting point and is made of an alloy of lead and tin.

17. The electric power P is given by 
2

2 V
P = VI = I R = 

R
 The SI unit of electric power is watt.

18. The commercial unit of electrical energy is kilowatt hour (kWh)

61KWh = 3.6×10 J  = 3.6MJ (1 Mega Joule (MJ) = 106J)

19. Nichrome is an alloy of Nickel, chromium, manganese & iron metals.

20. A continuous path between the terminals of a source of electricity i.e. cell or battery is called
an electric circuit.

21. Conductivity is inversely proportional to resistivity.

22. Resistivity of a material depends on the nature of that material.

QUESTIONS

Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Define electric current & write its S.I. unit.

2. What is the S.I. unit of charge? Define it.

3. How many electrons are there in one coulomb of charge?

4. Define potential difference (P.D.) & write its S.I. unit.

5. Name the symbols used in electric circuit.

(i) (ii)

6. What is resistance? Give its S.I. unit.
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7. Two wires of same material and cross – sectional area of length 10cm & 20cm. Which will
have more resistance?

8. Two wires of same material & cross – sectional area of length 10cm. & 20cm. Which will
have more resistivity?

9. Name the instrument used for measuring (i) Potential Difference (ii) Current.

10. Name the instrument used to change the resistance of the circuit.

11. Name the component used to regulate current without changing the voltage.

12. How will you connect voltmeter & ammeter in electric circuit?

13. The area of cross – section of wire P is double that of Q (of same material & length) Which
will have more resistance?

14. The area of cross - section of wire P is double that of Q (of same material & length) which
will have more resistivity?

15. Name one gas filled in bulbs.

16. Under similar physical conditions for resistance, what is the relation between voltage (P.D.)
& current.

17. Under similar physical conditions if the P.D. across the wire is double. What will happen to
its current?

18. Give an example of material used for domestic electric wiring.

19. Define Electric power. Write its S.I. unit.

20. Define 1 watt.

21. What is commercial unit of energy?

22. Name two appliances where heating is undesirable?

23. Define 1 Joule.

24. Give one property of fuse – wire.

25. Why is lead-tin alloy used for making fuse wire?

26. Write relationship between commercial unit & S.I. unit of energy.

27. What is Ohm’s law?

28. What is the function of rheostat?

29. Give two examples where energy of the source is purely used in resistive circuit.

30. Where does the energy of the source go, when the circuit is purely resistive?

31. Why do we use tungsten while constructing a bulb?

32. Why do we encase the fuse wire in a cartridge of porcelain or  similar material with metal
end?

33. Relate Kilowatt hour with mega joule.
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34. Why is an ammeter likely to be burnt out if you connect in parallel?

35. Identify the insulators among the following :–

Rubber, Graphite, Glass, Water

36. Consider the unit volt, ohm and ampere. One of them is the same as the product of other
two. Identify it.

37. Which will have higher resistivity – a conductor or an insulator.

38. Which is a better conductor on the basis of resistivity :–

Silver : –81.60 10 m× Ω

Tungsten : –85.20 10 m× Ω

39. An electric buld is rated at 200V – 100W. What is its resistance.

40. Why are copper and aluminium wires used as transmission lines for electric power?

Short answer questions carrying 2 mark each:-

41. Why do we use alloy in Electric iron, toaster?

42. Why do we fill gas in a bulb? Give example.

43. How should one connect three resistance of values 2 ,3Ω Ω  & 5 ohms to get resultant
resistance:-

(i) more the 5 ohms

(ii) less than 2 ohms?

44. Out of current & potential difference, which remains same through:-

(i) a series combination?

(ii) parallel combination?

45. One wire is cut into three equal parts and then connected in parallel, how will:-

(i) resistance

(ii) resistivity get affected?

46. Out of two fuse wires A & B with current rating 2A & 5A which would be selected for use
with a 1000W, 220V room heater? Justify your answer.

47. An electric iron is marked 660W & 220V. What would be:-

(i) current drawn by the filament

(ii) resistance of the filament?

48. What are the disadvantages of series arrangements for household circuits?

49. How many electrons will flow for charge of 2C?
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50. On what factors does the resistance of the material depend?

51. An electric iron consumes 1KW electric power when operated at 220V, calculate the value
of fuse wire one should use in such case.

52. Why do we use parallel circuit arrangement for domestic wiring?

53. 8ohm resistance produces 200J heat each sec. Find the potential difference across the
resistor?

54. A heater draws a current of 15A from the main line for 15 minutes. Calculate the amount
of charge that flows through the filament.

Short answer questions carrying 3 marks each:-

55. State ohm’s law. Draw circuit diagram for its verification.

56. A heater wire whose power is 4KW is connected to 220 V source calculate:-

(i) Electric current in the circuit

(ii) Resistance of heater

(iii) Energy consumed in 2 hours.

57. An electric heater connected to a 220V line has two resistance coil, each of 22 ohms
resistance. They may be used separately, in series or in parallel. What are the currents in
three cases?

58. In which of the following case energy consumption is more? (i) A 250W T.V. set runs for
one hour. (ii) An electric iron of 1000W is used for 10min.

59. A lamp of 100W at 220V & other of 60W at 220V are connected in parallel to electric mains
supply. Calculate the total current drawn from the line?

60. A 400W refrigerator operates for 16hrs/day, calculate the cost to operate it for 30 days at
Rs. 3 per KWhr.

61. Find the equivalent resistance in combination as shown:-

62. Discuss briefly three applications of heating effect of current.

63. Calculate the effective resistance between P and Q.
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Long answer questions carrying 5 marks each:-

64. (i) State the law which governs the strength of current & potential difference applied across
   conductor. Illustrate the law graphically.

(ii) Three resistance each of resistance 10 ohms are connected in turn to obtain:-

(a) Minimum resistance

(b) Maximum resistance.

Calculate the effective resistance in each case & their ratio.

65. Calculate:-

(i) Resultant resistance

(ii) Total current

(iii) Voltage across 7 ohms resistor.
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Chapter - 13

Magnetic Effects of Electrical Current

Points to remember:-

1. A magnetic field is a vector quantity, the direction of magnetic field is the direction in which
north pole of a compass needle moves inside it.

2. The crowding of the magnetic field lines indicates the strong magnetic field.

3. The magnetic field lines never cross each other as there can’t be two directions of Magnetic
field at a given point.

4. Every current carrying conductor whether straight or circular has a magnetic field around
it.

5. The direction of the magnetic field associated with a current carrying straight conductor is
given by right – hand Thumb rule.

6. A solenoid carrying electric current behaves like a bar – magnet.

7. A device consisting of solenoid with an iron core (to increase the strength of magnetic field)
is known as electro magnet.

8. A mechanical force acts on a current carrying conductor when it is placed in a magnetic
field. The direction of the force depends upon.

(i) Direction of the current

(ii) Direction of magnetic field.

To find direction of force Fleming’s left hand rule is used.

9. An electric motor is based on the principle that when current carrying conductor is placed
in a magnetic field it experiences a force.

10. The phenomenon of electromagnetic induction is production of induced current in a coil,
when the coil is moved perpendicular to the lines of magnetic field.

11. The direction of induced current is given by Fleming’s right hand rule.

12. A generator converts mechanical energy into Electrical energy. This works on the principle
of electromagnetic induction.

13. In India A.C. voltage is supplied to domestic use at 220V, having frequency of 50Hz.

14. Domestic electric circuit has three wires; live (red), neutral (black), earth (green).

15. Fuse – wire is always connected to live – wire.

16. Earthing is done to save ourselves from electric shock.

17. Magnetism has got important uses in medicine.
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QUESTIONS
Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Why does a compass needle get deflected when brought near a metallic wire carrying
current? Who invented the effect?

2. A straight metallic wire carrying current is bent in the form of a circle; how does the
magnetic field get affected at a particular point?

3. What is the direction of magnetic field lines outside a bar magnet.

4. In which direction the magnetic needle moves when placed over current carrying conductor,
if the current flows from North of South?

5. How will the magnetic field change when the distance from the current carrying conductor
is increased?

6. State right hand thumb rule.

7. What is the S.I. unit of magnetic field?

8. What does crowding of magnetic field lines indicate?

9. What is a solenoid?

10. What is the use of inserting a soft iron core inside a current carrying solenoid?

11. What is the value of magnetic field inside a long straight solenoid carrying current?

12. Name the magnet produced on inserting a soft iron core inside a current carrying solenoid?

13. How does magnetic field change inside a long straight solenoid carrying current?

14. Name a device based on principle of electromagnetic induction.

15. A current carrying conductor is placed perpendicular to magnetic field. In which direction
does the conductor experience a force?

16. What is the frequency of domestic AC supply in India?

17. What type of current is used in household supply?

18. Why type of current is given by a cell?

19. What is Fleming’s right hand rule?

20. Indicate the colours of neutral & live wire.

21. What do you mean by short circuiting of the circuit?

22. What does arrow of magnetic field line indicate?

23. To which wire do you connect fuse wire in house–hold electricity?

24. What will be frequency of an alternating current if its direction changes after every 0.01
second?
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25. Name two devices using permanent magnets.

26. Which of the two requires a thin fuse wire; to draw 5A or 15A of current?

27. Name two organs in the human body where magnetic field is quite significant.

28. Write one important technique based upon magnetism for medical diagonosis.

29. Mention one cause for overloading other then accidental hike in the voltage supply.

Short answer questions carrying 2 marks each:-

30. A current in horizontal power line is from east to west. What is the direction of magnetic
field? at a point directly

(i) Below it (ii) Above it.

31. What is the pattern of the magnetic field at the centre (ii) near portion of circular coil?

32. What will be the direction of force acting on the electron
when it enters a magnetic – field at right  angle to it as
shown.

33. How do we connect earth wire in a house?

34. Give one example each of the use of (i) Permanent magnet (ii) Electromagnet.

35. State the principle of Dynamo.

36. State the principle of electric motor.

37. Name the device used in head lights of scooter, on what principle does it work?

38. Why do we prefer AC for transmission to long distances while most the applications are
based on DC?

39. Mention two serious hazards of electricity.

Short answer questions carrying 3 mark each:-

40. How will the magnetic field produced in a current carrying a circular coil change if we:-

(i) increase the value of current

(ii) Increase the distance from the coil

(iii) Increase the no. of turns of coil.

Magnetic
Field

Electron
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41. What are the various method to induce Electric current in the coil?

42. Draw labeled diagram of electric motor.

43. Draw labelled diagram of Dynamo.

44. What is an armature? What is the use of split rings?

45. What is the colour used in insulation of earth wire? What is the use of earth wire?

46. Draw the magnetic field due to current in a circular coil and a solenoid.

Mention important characterstics of the magnetic field produced by each.

47. Draw a schematic diagram of domestic wiring system and write its main features.
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Chapter - 14

Sources of Energy

Points to remember:-

1. Conservation of energy : Energy can neither be created nor be destroyed.

2. Slurry left behind after use of Biogas contains manure (rich in Nitrogen & Phosphorus).

3. In thermal power plant, steam runs the turbine (mechanical energy) to generate electricity.

4. Biogas : Decomposition of vegetable wastes plants, crops, cowdung in the absence of
oxygen. (Gobar gas by anaerobic micro organism)

5. There are limitations of using wind energy, sea energy, solar energy.

6. In India, fossil fuel is main source of energy. (in danger of getting exhausted)

7. Many of sources ultimately derive their energy from the sun.

8. A slurry of cow – dung & water in made to decompose by anaerobic micro – organism of
slurry generate Bio-gas.

QUESTIONS
Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. What is the law of conservation of energy?

2. What is the major fuel used to generate electricity?

3. What is the principle of turbine?

4. What is the principle of dynamo?

5. What is green house effect?

6. What is acid rain?

7. Thermal power plants are set up near coal or oil fields, why?

8. What is the principle of hydrogen thermal power plant?

9. What is Bio – Mass?

10. Which is the main gas present in Bio – gas?

11. What is the slurry?

12. What is the use of slurry left behind in Bio – gas?
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13. Why do we blacken the outer surface of solar – cooker?

14. Name a material used in making solar cell.

15. What are various limitations of solar cell?

16. What is wave energy?

17. How many times energy released during nuclear fission is more than energy released from
coal?

18. Out of C.N.G and hydrogen, which gas is cleaner? Expand C.N.G?

19. What is the range of voltage & power which can be developed by typical solar cell?

20. Name a material used for interconnecting solar cells for making solar – panel.

21. What is main source of energy in artificial satellite & space probes?

22. Name the non renewable source of energy other then fossil fuel.

23. Name the part of the box type solar cooker which allows the sun rays to enter the box but
prevent them from escaping.

24. Name two appliances that use solar energy directly.

25. Name two types of energy which do not relate to the sun.

Short answer questions carrying 2 marks each:-

26. What is the good source of energy?

27. What are renewable sources of energy? Give two examples.

28. What are nonrenewable sources of energy. Give two examples.

29. What are disadvantages of burning fossil fuel?

30. Name two dams  having strong opposition for their construction.

31. What are the main gases present in Bio – gas?

32. What are advantages of Bio – gas?

33. What are limitations of wind energy?

34. What are advantages of using wind energy?

35. What are advantages of solar cell?

36. What is  tidal energy?

37. What are various energy potential from the sea?

38. What kind of mirror one should use in solar cooker & why?
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39. What are hot springs? What is their use?

40. How can we overcome energy crisis?

41. During installation of a solar cooker its glass plate broke completely. Write two main problems
which will arise in its functioning without it.

Short answer questions carrying 3 marks each:-

42. With the help of diagram, explain the working of hydro power plant.

43. What are various problems in constructing dams to generate electricity?

44. What is Bio – gas? Explain working of bio gas plant with the help of diagram.

45. List four form of energy that you use very commonly every day. From where do we derive
these forms of energy?
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Chapter - 15

Our Environment

Points to remember:-

1. All organisms like plants, animals, microbes, human beings, interact with physical factors
and maintain a balance with nature.

2. Green plants (producers) fix solar energy and makes it available to other organisms.

3. Consumers have been divided into herbivores, carnivores, omnivores and parasites.

4. Along with directional flow of material occurs energy – flow in food chain and food web.

5. Only 10% of energy is transferred from one to another trophic level, and rest of the energy
is lost to the environment thus limiting the number of trophic levels in food chain.

6. Chloro fluoro carbons deplete ozone layer which shields us from harmful ultraviolet radiations.

7. Generated waste can be either biodegradable or non –  biodegradable.

8. Waste generated by us and its disposal has become a serious environmental concern.

QUESTIONS

Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. Write any one significance of biochemical cycles?

2. Define environment.

3. According to the sustenance from environment, organisms can be grouped into which three
categories?

4. Name any two groups of producers.

5. Define consumers.

6. Write the two raw materials for making food, used by living organisms of first tropic level.

7. Write a common feature between a food chain and energy flow in nature.

8. Explicate the principle of food web.

9. Which of the following are more numerous in a food chain :–

(i) Secondary consumer (ii) Tertiary consumer

10. Define biological magnification.

11. Write the names of two decomposers.
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12. Define global warming.

13. Write one ill effect of exposure to ultraviolet rays.

14. Which component of sunlight is vital for formation of ozone?

15. As a step to control pollution ‘Kulhads’ were used on a large scale. What was the ill effect
of this practice?

16. A food chain consists of grass, lion and rabbit. In this food chain, which organism will
transfer maximum energy?

17. Which of the following are Biodegradable; plastic toys, cow dung, aluminium foil and cotton?

18. Name the programme that froze CFC production in 1986.

19. Expand UNEP.

20. How is packaging related to increase in non biodegradable waste?

21. Which is greater – energy lost to the environment or energy transferred to next tropic level?

Short answe\r questions carrying 2 marks each:-

22. Distinguish between biodegradable and non biodegradable wastes. Cite examples.

23. Why a plastic bag is called non-biodegradable while a paper is not?

24. Define an ecosystem. Is the road near your school a part of ecosystem?

25. Choose a biotic components comprising physical factors from the following : Rose, Soil,
Leaf, Potato, Mountain, and Atmospheric pressure.

26. Name any four ecosystem.

27. Differentiate between natural and artificial ecosystem.

28. A neem tree is a producer but not the bread mould found on bread we eat. Give reasons.

29. Describe the process of decomposition.

30. Why decomposers are necessary in environment?

31. Distinguish between food chain and food web.

32. Draw a pyramid showing four trophic levels.

33. Pesticides are useful to farmers, yet considered as pollutants. Give reason.

34. Energy stored in the body of lion is the energy coming from sun. Justify.

35. Consider a food chain:-

Grass 

→

 Insect →Frog →  Snake →Hawk

           900KJ

↑
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How much energy is available at the first trophic level and fifth trophic level respectively.

36. Enlist two uses of CFCS. Write their harmful effect.

37. What will happen if all the snakes are eliminated from the following

Grass ⎯⎯→  Insect ⎯⎯→  Frog ⎯⎯→  Snake ⎯⎯→  Hawk

Short answer questions carrying 3 marks each:-

38. Enlist various categories of consumers giving examples of each.

39. A farmer cultivates wheat crop in his agricultural field. Explain the interlinks of Biotic and
abiotic factors in this case.

40. Describe the 10% law of flow of energy using example. What percentage of solar energy
is captured by plants in terrestrial ecosystem that falls on their leaves?

41. Explain how the pesticide used in the field reaches inside the body of a tertiary consumer?

42. What two informations are obtained from the energy flow diagram>

Long answer questions carrying 5 marks each:-

43. Make two food chains and a food web from the following set of living organisms : Grass,
Lion, Vulture, Deer, Insect, Snake. Identify the tertiary consumer in both of the food chains.

44. Identify a deadly poisonous gas ‘X’ found at higher level of atmosphere which shields the
surface of earth from harmful radiations from the sun. Write its chemical formula and equation
of its formation. Why is damage to the ‘X’ layer a cause of concern? What steps are beings
taken to limit this damage?
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Chapter - 16

Management of Natural Resources

Points to remember:-

1. Forest, wild life,coal and petroleum are considered to be natural resources.

2. Management of resources is necessary for sustainable  development.

3. 3 ’R’ – Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.

4. Spreading awareness about problems arises due to non judicious harnessing of natural
resources is essential.

5. Forests are hot spots of biodiversity.

6. Management of forest resources has to take into account the interest of various stakeholders.

7. For conservation of water resources, constructions of large dams are alternative besides
local water harvesting methods eg. : Khadins; tanks; nadis etc.

8. The harnessing of water resources by building dams has social, economic and environmental
problems.

9. Fossils fuels coal and petroleum will be exhausted soon due to limited deposits.

10. Combustion of coal and petroleum produces poisonous gases like CO2, NO2, SO2 and CO.
Which pollutes the environment and are responsible for acid rain.

11. Need to use these resources judiciously.

QUESTIONS

Very short answer questions carrying 1 mark each:-

1. What is a natural resource?

2. Name two important natural resources.

3. Define sustainable development.

4. What does the three R’s stand for to save the environment?

5. What do you mean by water – shed management?

6. Write the main aim of conservation of different life forms.

7. Define Bio – Diversity.

8. Name the award recently instituted by govt. of India in the memory of Amrita Devi Bishnoi.

9. Name the bacteria whose presence in the water indicates its contamination with disease
causing microbes.
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10. Why fossil fuels should be used judiciously?

11. Which canal has brought greenery to the areas of Rajasthan?

12. State the advantage of constructing a dam across a river?

13. Name the place where “Chipko Andolan” organised.

14. Name the main constituents of coal and petroleum.

15. Name the gas responsible for global warming.

16. We should try to preserve the biodiversity we have inherited. Why?

Short answer questions carrying 2 marks each:-

17. How mining causes pollution?

18. Which is better : recycle or reuse? Give reasons.

19. Write the aims and two advantages of water shed management.

20. Name the main stakeholders in the management of forest resource.

21. Name the major industries based on forest produce.

22. Why is it necessary to conserve forest and wildlife?

23. State two disadvantages of constructing a dam across the river.

24. What is water harvesting? What is the main purpose of water harvesting?

25. Name the products of combustion of coal and petroleum. How do they effect our environment.

26. A tribe is living near the forest. Name two things which they will commonly use from forest.

27. The forest department is managing the forests in India. How does this management affect
the people living in and around forest?

28. How human activities cause damage to forests?

29. Give an example of people’s participation in the management of forests.

30. Name any two indigenous methods for water harvesting and explain one method also.

31. Write two advantages of classifying sources as renewable and non renewable.

Short answer questions carrying 3 marks each:-

32. Explain 3 R’s with one example of each.

33. Write main uses of fossil fuels.

34. Mention three ways to reduce the consumption of coal and petroleum.

35. In India monsoon is a plenty, but still there is failure to sustain water availability. Give
reasons.
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36. “Save the Narmada movement” activists are protesting to certain problems. What are those
problems?

37. What are the advantages of water stored in ground?

Long answer questions carrying 5 marks each:-

38. (i) Write the pollutants emmited by the combustion of coal and petroleum.

(ii) Give ways in which you can contribute towards environment – friendliness.

39. What is the rain water harvesting? How can it be done at local level? What are its benefits
besides ground water recharging?
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Science (Theory)
Time Allowed : 2½ hours Maximum Marks : 60

General Instructions :–

(i) The questions paper comprises of two sections A and B. You are to attempt both
the sections.

(ii) All questions are compulsory.

(iii) There is no overall choice. However, internal choice has been provided in all the
three sections of 5 marks category. Only one option in such questions is to be
attempted.

(iv) All questions of Section A and all questions of Section B are to be attempted
saperately.

(v) Questions 1 to 6 and Section A and 17 to 19 in Section B are short questions. These
questions carry one mark each.

(vi) Questions 7 to 10 in Section A and 20 to 24 in Section B are short answer type
questions and carry two marks each.

(vii) Questions 11 to 14 in Section A and 25 to 26 in Section B are also short answer
type questions and carry three marks each.

(viii) Questions 15 and 16 in Section A and 27 in Section B are long answer type questions
and carry five marks each.

Section – A

1. What happens chemically when quick lime is added to water? (1)

2. How will you test for the gas which is liberated from hydrochloric acid reacts with
an active metal? (1)

3. From amongst the metal sodium, calcium, aluminium, copper and magnesium name
the metal. (1)

(i) which reacts with water only on boiling, and

(ii) another which does not react even with steam.

4. Copy this figure in your answer book and show the direction of the light ray after
reflection. (1)

5. The refractive index of diamond is 2.42. What is the meaning of this statement
in relation to speed of light? (1)
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6. To an astronaut why does the sky appear dark instead of blue? (1)

7. What is an oxidation reaction? Identify in the following reaction. (2)

(i) the substance oxidised and (ii) the substance reduced

ZnO C Zn CO+ → +

8. What is ‘Baking Powder’? How does it make the cake soft and spongy? (2)

9. Explain with the help of the diagram, why the pencil partly immensed in water
appears to be bent at the water surface? (2)

10. Describe an activity to draw a magnetic field outside a bar magnet from one pole
to another pole. (2)

11. What physical and chemical properties of elements were used by Mendleef in
creating his periodic table? List two observations which posed a challenge to
Mendleef’s Periodic Law? (3)

12. (a) Show the formation NaCl from sodium and chlorine atoms by the transfer
    of electron(s). (1)

(b) Why has sodium chloride a high melting point? (1)

(c) Name the anode and the cathode used in electrolytic refining of impure
    copper metal. (1)

13. For the circuit shown in the diagram given below :–

Calculate :–

(a) the value of current through each resistor.

(b) the total current in the circuit.

(c) the total effective resistance of the circuit.

14. (a) Draw a diagram to show the formation of range of a distance object by a
    myopic eye. How can such an eye defect be remedied? (1)
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(b) State two reasons due to which this eye defect may be caused? (1)

(c) A person with a myopic eye cannot see objects beyond a distance of 1.5m.
    What would be the power of corrective lens used to restore proper vision? (1)

15. (a) Why does carbon form compounds mainly by covalent bonding? (5)

(b) List any two reasons for carbon forming a very large number of compounds.

(c) An organic acid ‘X’ is a liquid which often freezes during winter time in cold
    countries, has the molecular formula, C2H4O2. On warming it with ethanol in the
    presence of the a few drops of concentrated sulphuric acid, a compound ‘Y’
    with a sweet smell is formed.

OR

(a) What is the homologoes series of compounds? List any two characterstics of a
    homologous series.

(b) (i) What would be observed on adding a 5% solution of alkeline pottassium
permagnate solution drop by drop to some warm ethanol taken in a test tube?

    (ii) Write the name of the compound formed during the chemical reaction.

(c) How would you distingush experimentally between an alcohal and a carboxylic
    acid on the basis of a chemical property?

16. (a) What is meant by saying that the potential difference between two points is 1 volt?
    Name the device which helps to measure the potential difference across a
    conductor. (5)

(b) Why does the connecting chord of the electric heater not glow hot while the
    heating elements does?

(c) Electrical resistivity of some substances at 20°C are given below :–

Silver –81.60 10 m× Ω

Copper –81.62 10 m× Ω

Tungsten –85.20 10 m× Ω

Iron –810.0 10 m× Ω

Mercury –894.0 10 m× Ω

Nichrome –6100 10 m× Ω

    Answer the following questions in relation to them :–

(i) Amomg silver and copper, which one is better conductor? Why?

(ii) Which material would you advice to be used in electrical heating devices? Why?
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OR

(a) Name an instrument which measures electric current in a circuit. Define the unit
    of electric current?

(b) What do the following symbols mean in circuit diagrams?

(i) (ii)

(c) An electric circuit consisting of a 0.5m long nichrome wire XY, an ammeter, a
    voltmeter, four cells of 1.5V each and a plug key was set up.

    (i) Draw a diagram of this electric circuit to study the relation between the potential
difference maintained between the points ‘X’ and ‘Y’ and the electric current flowing
through XY.

   (ii) Following graph was plotted between V and I series :–

What would be the value of 
V

I
 ratios when the potential difference is 0.8V, 1.2V and

1.6V respectively? What conclusion do you draw from these values?

Section – B

17. How is the increase in demand for energy effecting our environment adversely? (1)

18. Name the largest cell present in the human body? (1)

19. What process in plants is known as transpiration? (1)

20. Write two advantages of classifying energy sources as renewable and non
renewable. (2)

21. What is the importance of India of hydropower plants? Describe how electric energy
is generated in such plants? (2)

22. What is ‘reproduction’? Mention the importance of DNA copying in reproduction. (2)

23. List any two differences between pollination and fertilization? (2)

24. A man with blood group A marries a women with blood group O and their daughter
has blood group O. Is this information is enough to tell you which of the traits –
blood group A or O is dominant? Why? (2)
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25. “Damage to the ozone layer is a cause of concern.” Justify this statement. Suggest
any two steps to limit this damage. (3)

26. Define ‘Hormones’. Name the hormone secreted by thyroid. Wirte its function.
Why is the use of iodised salt advised to us? (3)

27. (a) Draw a diagram depicting human Alimentary Canal and label on it, Gall Bladder,
    Liver and Pancreas. (5)

(b) State the roles of liver and pancreas.

(c) Name the organs which performs the following functions in humans :–

(i) Absorption of digested food

(ii) Absorption of water

OR

(a) Draw a sectional view of the human heart and label on it, Aorta, Right Ventricle
    and Pulmonary Viens.

(b) State the functions of the following components of transport system :–

(i) Blood (ii) Lymph
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Model Test Paper – I

(With Soltion)

Class – X
Time Allowed : 2½ hours Maximum Marks : 60

General Instructions :–

(i) The questions paper comprises of two sections A and B. You are to attempt both
the sections.

(ii) All questions are compulsory.

(iii) There is no overall choice. However, internal choice has been provided in all the
three sections of 5 marks category. Only one option in such questions is to be
attempted.

(iv) All questions of Section A and all questions of Section B are to be attempted
saperately.

(v) Questions 1 to 6 and Section A and 17 to 19 in Section B are short questions. These
questions carry one mark each.

(vi) Questions 7 to 10 in Section A and 20 to 24 in Section B are short answer type
questions and carry two marks each.

(vii) Questions 11 to 14 in Section A and 25 to 26 in Section B are also short answer
type questions and carry three marks each.

(viii) Questions 15 and 16 in Section A and 27 in Section B are long answer type questions
and carry five marks each.

Section – A

1. Why do stars twinkle?

2. Dry hydrogen chloride gas does not turn blue litmus paper to red where as the hydrochloric
acid does, give one reason?

3. Identify the substance oxidised and reduced in the following chemical reaction :–

2 2 2 24 2MnO HCl MnCl H O Cl+ → + +

4. Specify the nature of mirror having radius of curvature of +20cm.

5. Why the sodium metal is kept immensed in kerosene?

6. Why doctors use concave mirror to their head mirror?

7 Why does blue colour of copper sulphate solution start fading when a zinc strip is dipped
in it, give chemical equation of the reaction occur?
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8. A student drop few pieces of marble stone in dilute hydrochloric acid contained in a test
tube, the evolved gas is passed through lime water. What changes would be observed in
the colour of lime water? Write balanced chemical equation for the reaction takes place
between the gas evolved and lime water?

9. State two ways by which the strength of an electromagnet can be increased?

10. Under what conditions charges can move in a conductor? How this flow of charge can be
maintained?

11. Explain given reasons :–

(a) Platinum, Gold and Silver metals are used for making jewellery.

(b) Carbonate and sulphide ores are usually converted into oxides during extraction of
metals.

(c) Aluminium is highly reactive metal still it is used to make utensils for cooking.

12. Find the position, nature and size of the image of an object of 3.0 cm height placed at the
distance of 9.0 cms from the concave mirror of focal length 18.0cm.

13. A student sitting in the back row has difficulty in reading from the black board. Name the
defect of his vision? How is this defect can be removed? Show the correction of this defect
with the help of ray diagram.

14. (a) Define the term amalgam?

(b) State the main constituents of (i) Bronze (ii) Stainless Steel

(c) Differentiate between roasting and calcination.

15. (a) Draw a schematic labelled diagram of a domestic wiring circuit which includes

(i) A main fuse (ii) a power meter

(iii) one light point and (iv) a power plug

(b) Why is it necessary to correct an earth wire to electrical appliances having metallic
    cover.

OR

(a) What is an electromagnet? What does it consist of?

(b) State Fleming’s right hand rule.

(c) Describe an activity to show how can you make an electromagnet in your school
    laboratory.

16. Identify the chemical reaction taking place and also write the chemical equation of
the following.
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(a) Barium chloride solution is mixed with copper sulphate solution and a white precipitate
    is observed.

(b) On heating copper powder in air in china dish, the surface of copper powder turns black.

(c) On heating green colour ferrous sulphate crystalls reddish brown solid is left and smell
    of a gas having odour of burning sulpher is experienced.

(d) Iron nails when left dipped in blue copper sulphate solution become brownish in colour
    and the blue colour of copper sulphate fades away.

(e) Quick lime reacts vigorously with water releasing a large amount of heat.

OR

Four metals A, B, C and D are, in turn, added to the following solutions one by one. The
observations given below :–

Metal Iron (III) sulphate Copper sulphate Zinc Sulphate Silver Sulphate

A No Reaction Displacement –––––––– ––––––––

B Displacement –––––––– No Reaction ––––––––

C No Reaction No Reaction No Reaction Displacement

D No Reaction No Reaction No Reaction No Reaction

Answer the following questions based on above information :–

(i) Which is the most active metal and why?

(ii) What would be observed if B is added to a solution of CuSO4 and why?

(iii) Arrange the metals A, B, C and D in order of increasing reactivity.

(iv) Container of which metal can be used to store both ZnSO4 solution and silver nitrate
    solution.

(v) Which of the above solutions can be easily stored in a container made up of any of these
    metals?

Section – B

17. From the list below pick up the two non biodegradable items. (1)

used clothes, polythene carry bags, glass bottle, newspaper

18. Deficiency of a particular hormone in childhood leads to dwarfism, name the hormone
and its source gland. (1)

19. Name one curable and one non curable sexually transmitted disease. (1)

20. What is the significance of ozone layer present in the atmosphere? What is the
cause of its depletion? (1)
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21.

See the diagram above and label 1, 2, 3 and 4. (2)

22. Quote two instances where human intervention saved the forest from destruction. (2)

23.

(a) Name the animal given in the picture.

(b) Name the part (?) and write its function. (2)

24. Name the site of the gut where complete digestion of food takes place. Name two
glands from which it recieves secretion for this purpose. (2)

25. Arrange the following food chain in proper sequence. (3)
Grass →  hawk →  frog →  snake →  insect

What will happen if all the snakes were eliminated?

26. (a) Name the end products of respiration in aerobic and anaerobic respiration. (1)

(b) In whcih type of respiration more energy is produced? (1)

(c) What happens during vigorous excercise in our body muscles. Why? (1)

27. Study the given data and answer the questions following data :— (5)

Parental plant cross F1 generation F2 offspring on
fertilized and seeds collected of offspring self pollination of F1

Male parent have round All seeds round 315 round, yellow
green seeds (RRyy) and yellow 108 round, green
Female parent have wrinkled 101 wrinkled, yellow
yellow seed (rryy) 32 wrinkled, green
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(a) What is the term for this type of cross?

(b) What does the data of column maked F1 indicate?

(c) Why in F2 four type of seeds were produced?

OR

(a) Draw the diagram of human brain and label the following parts – cerebrum, spinal cord,
    hypothalamus, pituitary gland.

(b) List the function of :–

(i) Medulla (ii) Cerebellum
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Model Test Paper – II

(Unsolved)

Class – X
Time Allowed : 2½ hours Maximum Marks : 60

General Instructions :–

(i) The questions paper comprises of two sections A and B. You are to attempt both
the sections.

(ii) All questions are compulsory.

(iii) There is no overall choice. However, internal choice has been provided in all the
three sections of 5 marks category. Only one option in such questions is to be
attempted.

(iv) All questions of Section A and all questions of Section B are to be attempted
saperately.

(v) Questions 1 to 6 and Section A and 17 to 19 in Section B are short questions. These
questions carry one mark each.

(vi) Questions 7 to 10 in Section A and 20 to 24 in Section B are short answer type
questions and carry two marks each.

(vii) Questions 11 to 14 in Section A and 25 to 26 in Section B are also short answer
type questions and carry three marks each.

(viii) Questions 15 and 16 in Section A and 27 in Section B are long answer type questions
and carry five marks each.

Section – A

1. Define the term ‘rancidity’?

2. Write the name of the sodium compound used as an essential ingredient in antacids?

3. Define the term electromagneic induction.

4. Which effect of electric current is used in the working of an electric fuse?

5. In which physical quantity power of a lens is measured?

6. Give the names of two amphoteric oxides.

7. Name all the three products obtained in the process when electricity is passed through
aqous solution of sodium chloride (Brime)? Why this process is called Chlor-alkali process?
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8. Ashiny brown coloured element X on heating on air becomes black in colour, Write the
name of the element X and the black colour compound formed?

9. State Ohm’s law? How can it be graphically represented?

10. A bulb is rated at 5.0V; 100 mA, calculate :–

(i) its power and (ii) its resistance

11. Had there been no atomosphere how would have been the appearance of sky? Explain roll
of atmosphere in giving blue colour if seen from the earth?

12. (i) State Mendleev’s periodic law. (3)

(ii) In the classification of then known elements, Mendleev was guided by two factor.
    What were these two factors?

(iii) Which group of elements was missing from the Mendleev’s original periodic table.

13. An object 5.0cm high is placed 25cm away from a converging lens of focal length
10cm. Draw a suitable scale diagram and find the position and size of the image
formed? State the nature of the image. (3)

14. Explain the following :– (a) Catenation

(b) Isomerism

(c) Miscelle formation

15. (a) What is the commercial unit of electrical energy? Obtain its value in terms of
    SI unit of energy?

(b) In a house 5 tube lights of 40W are used for 5 hours and an electric press of
    500W for 4 hours is used each day. Calculate the total energy consumed
    by the tubelights and press in a month of 30 days.

OR

(a) Express Ohm’s law – mathematically

(b) State SI units of (i) resistance, and (ii) resistivity

(c) What will be the equivalent resistance of two resistors R1 and R2 (i) connected in series
    and (ii) connected in parallel.

16. (a) Why is carbon tetravalent?

(b) Identify the compounds from A to D in the following reaction sequence.

(i) 
4

3 2 2

( ) /  Heat

( )dil HCl

i KMnO KOH
CH CH OH A H O

ii
+
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(ii) 2 4
3 2 2

ConcH SO
CH CH OH A B H O

Heat
+ +

(iii) 3 2B NaOH C CH CH OH+ ⎯⎯→ +

(iv) 3 2 4A NaHCO C D H SO+ ⎯⎯→ + +

OR

Write the equations for the following chemical reactions :–

(i) Esterification

(ii) Saponification

(iii) Hydrogenation

(iv) Reaction of Alkalene potassium permagnet solution with ethanol.

(v) Reaction of Conc. H2SO4 with ethanol.

Section – B

17. For which achievement “Amrita Devi Bishnoi National Award” is given? (1)

18. The human hand, cat’s paw and horse foot, show the same structure of bones. (1)

(a) What do you conclude from this?

(b) What is the term given to such structure?

19. Name the animal hormone, which prepares us for emergency situations. (1)

20. What functions are performed by HCl secreted by gastric glands. (2)

21. Write one feature which is common to each of the following pairs of terms/organs. (2)

(i) glycogen and starch

(ii) chlorophyll and haemoglobin

(iii) gills and lungs

(iv) arteries and veins

22. (a) Name the group of bacteria found in human intestine whose presence in water
    indicates contamination of water. (2)

(b) Name one green house gas.

23. The genotype of a tall pea plant is TT and dwarf plant tt. When a cross is made
between these two plants, what will be the genotype and phenotype of the
progeny. (2)
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24. (a) Why food chain consists of only three or four trophic levels? (2)

(b) Why pesticides considered as pollutants, although they are useful to the farmers?

25. Explain that it is a matter of chance whether a couple will give birth to a boy
or a girl? (3)

26. In India, monsoon is plenty, but still there is a failure to sustain water availibility.
Give reasons. (3)

27. (a) Draw a diagram depicting human alimentary canal and label on it gall bladder,
    liver and pancreas. (5)

(b) State the role of liver and pancreas.

(c) Which organ performs the following function in humans :–

(i) absorption of digested food

(ii) absoption of water

OR

(a) Draw a sectional view of human heart and label aorta. pulmonary artery, pulmonary vein
    and vena cava.

(b) Write the functions of the four chambers of the heart.
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ANSWERS

Chapter - 1 Chemical Reactions and Equations
1. It changes into white powder.

2. Because layer of magnesium oxide is formed. on it.

4. aqueous

7. Endothermic

8. Hydrogen gas

9. Combination

11. Water decomposes into hydrogen and oxygen.

12. Gold.

15. Endothermic

16. Because of rancidity

17. Surface becomes black due to copper oxide.

19. Displacement reaction

20. Antioxidants

24. Change in state, change in colour, evolution of a gas, change in temperature.

25. g = gaseous, l = liquid, aq = aqueous and s = solid, states.

26. Slaked lime is formed.

27. Cu < Fe < Zn

28. Brown fumes, Nitrogen dioxide

30. White precipitate barium sulphate formed.

32. Air tight containers; Refrigeration

35. To avoid oxidation

41. (i) ZnO reduced, C oxidised

(ii) CuO reduced, Hydrogen oxidised

(iii) MnO2 reduced, HCl oxidised

Chapter - 2 Acids, Bases and Salts
1. Litmus, Turmeric
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2. Methyl orange, Phenolphthalein

3. Pink

4. Olfactory

5. Vanilla, Onion or clove

6. Hydrogen

7. Reddish brown

8. Hydrochloric acid

9. Antacids

10. Methanoic acid

11. Hydrogen

13. Acid present in them reacts with metal

14. Less then 5.6

16. Sodium hydrogen carbonate and Tartaric acid.

17. It leaves an acid inside

18. Bases soluble in water

19. Heat generated cause the mixture to splash out and cause burns

20. Sodium chloride

21. Give H+ ions only in presence of water.

22. Becomes colourless

23. Decreases below 6

25. Decreases

26. To neutralise the bitter taste of base.

27. Calcium sulphate hemihydrate

28. x < y < z

29. aqueous solution of sodium chloride

30. Products formed are chlorine (chlor) and alkali (sodium hydroxide)

31. (i) 1.2 (ii) 2.2 (iii) 7.4 (iv) 10

33. It is neutral and does not generate H +  ions.

34. Phenolphthalein sol + Base →  Pink; Phenolphthalein sol +  acid → colourless.

36. Five water molecules.

38. For treatment of acidic soil.
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39. D<C<B<A

40. Baking soda

41. Carbon dioxide.

CaCO3 + 2HCl 

→

 CaCl2 + H2O + CO2

42. Alcohol and glucose solutions do not produce hydrogen ions.

43. It become solid (hard)

45. (i) acetic acid (ii) oxalic acid(iii) Tartaric acid

46. Hydrogen gas.

Chapter - 3 Metals and Non metals
1. Gold, Silver

2. Silver, Copper

3. Gold

4. Sodium, Potassium

5. Gallium, Cesium

6. Metal = Mercury; Non metal : Bromine

7. Iodine

8. Metals form basic oxides while non metals form acidic oxides.

9. Calcium, Magnesium

10. Diamond

11. Lead and Copper

12. Because of their high reactivity to oxygen leading to fire.

13. Most reactive = Ca ; least reactive = Hg

14. Magnesium, Manganese

15. Aluminium

16. Dazzling white

17. Ionic bond

18. By  Electrolytic reduction

19. Carbon
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20. Aluminum

21. Impure metal = Anode pure metal = Cathode

22. Acidified copper sulphate solution

23. Anode mud

24. Aluminium has more affinity for oxygen than carbon.

25. Metal

27. No. [HNO3 is a strong oxidizing agent]

28. Due to bubbles of hydrogen gas.

30. Green coloured compound Copper carbonate, Metal = copper

32. Green coloured compound Copper carbonate, Metal = copper

33. Au < Cu < Fe < Zn < Al < Ca

34. Metals Non metals

Electropositive Electronegative

Basic oxides Acidic oxides

35. Aluminium  oxide, Zinc oxide

36. Solder, lead and tin

43. (i) Iron, Nickel, Chromium (ii) Copper Zinc (iii) Copper, Tin

44. Thermit reaction

46. Sulphide ore →  Concentration of ore →Roasting  oxide of metal→ reduction to
metal  Purification of metal.

47. Cinnabar by heating

48. Electrolytic Refining

51. (i) Sodium (ii) Electrolytic reduction

52. (i) Copper (ii) By roasting converted to oxide then reduced to metal with carbon.

Chapter - 4 Carbon and its Compound
1. Covalent

2. Four

4. Structural isomers

6. Presence of double or triple bonds
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7. Double bond

8. –CH2

9. (i) Alcohol (ii) Ketone

10. 14u

11. Benzene

12. Unsaturated

13. Carbon dioxide, Water and heat

14. Yes

15. Saturated hydrocarbon

16. It freezes during winter in cold climate

17. Carbon dioxide

18. Nickel

19. Insoluble substance remained after washing with hard water.

20. By dissolving sulphates or chlorides of calcium or magnesium in water.

22. Yellow flame

23. Sooty flame

24. (i) Catenation (ii) Carbon has valency of four

26. There is sufficient supply of air which converts carbon into carbon dioxide.

28. C2H2 and C3H6

29. (i) A (ii) C

31. (i) Halogen; Br (ii) Ketone O

33. (i) CnH2n+2 (ii) CnH2n (iii) CnH2n–2

34. A is ethanol, B is ethanoic acid.

37. Substitution reaction

38. Acetic acid. Vinegar

39. (i) Propanoic acid (ii) Butyne

46. (i) Chlorobutane (ii) Ethanal (iii) Butene

47. CH3OH, C2H5OH, C3H7OH, C4H9OH

50. X = CH3COOH, Y = CH3 COONa, Z = Ester CH3COOC2H5

53. A = CH3COOH ; B = CH3COOC2H5

C = CH3COOH ; D = CO2 ; E = CaCO3
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Chapter - 5 Periodic Classification of Elements
1. Triad

2. Only 3 triads could be identified

4. Atomic mass

5. 18 groups, 7 periods

6. Existence of some elements that had not been discovered

7. Atomic number

8. Three

11. Zero

12. Increases from left to right

13. Atomic number

14. Lithium, Beryllium

17. Seven

20. 37 pm

22. Groups

23. Periods

25. Henry Moseley, Atomic number

28. Z < Y < X,

30. Same position would be assigned as atomic number is same.

31. (2) Non metallic

41. Oxygen is more electronegative.

45. (i) Non Metal (ii) X (iii) Y

(iv) Valency of X is 1 and Valency of Y is 2 (v) Halogens

Chapter - 6 Life Processes
1. Carbon

2. Auto trophic

3. Hetrotrophic

4. Amylase
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5. Biological catalysts

6. Peristaltic movements

7. Extra cellular fluid used in transportation

8. Respiration

9. Chloroplast, chlorophyll

11. Guard cells

12. Anaerobic respiration

13. some bacteria

14. Pyruvate

15. Cytoplasm

16. Mitochondria

17. Air

18. For filtration

19. So that air passage does not collapse

20. Alveoli

21. Haemoglobin

22. Lactic acid

23. small intestine

24. sphincter muscle

25. Salivary amylase

26. Platelets, blood clotting

27. Blood pressure decreases

28. Nerve Cell

30. Plants growth, Some animals breathe without showing any external movement

32. pH in small intestine > 7 and in stomach < 7

33. Liver (bile juice) and pancreas (pancreatic juice)

34. Meat is easier to digest while cellulose takes long time to digest.

35. Ethanol and CO2 in fermentation; lactic acid in muscles in anaerobic respiration.

36. Bile juice break large molecules of fats into smaller molecular. (emulsification)

40. Oxygen, CO2

41. lactic acid produced due to Insufficient supply of oxygen, (anaerobic respiration).
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42. Immobility and excess of dead tissue.

43. Temperature regulation, absorption and upward movement of H2O and minerals

44. Glucose and protein

45. Acidic medium for pepsin; its presence in stomach signals hunger.

46. (i) xymen – water and minerals

(ii) pulmonary artery – deoxygenated blood to lungs

(iii) pulmonary vein – oxygenated blood to left atrium

(iv) Vena cava – deoxygenated blood to right atrium

47. because ventricles have to pump blood into various organs.

48. (i) both are carbohyderate (storage products)

(ii) both are pigments

(iii) both are respiratory organs

(iv) both are vessals that transport blood

50. – Acidic Medium

Mucous – lubricating wall

Pepsin – protein →  peptone

52. In the presence of oxygen

In the absence of oxygen

Aerobic respiration

54. Incomplete digestion

Absorption

Circulation

56. lizard, snake, Pigeon – Mix

Rat dog whale – Not mix

58. Excess water – transpiration

Oxygen, waste – Surface of leaves or fall off of leaf

Resin and gum – Bark stem, branches and soil

63. (a) Refer fig. 6.6, pg. 99 N.C.E.R.T.

(b) Liver – emulsification of fat, alkaline medium, storage of glycogen bile pigments

Pancreas - pancreatic juice, insulin

(c) (i) small intestine (ii) large intestine
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64. Refer fig. 6.10, pg. 106 N.C.E.R.T.

65. Root pressure, water column, transpiration pull.

Chapter - 7 Control and Coordinations
1. Mid brain

2. Pons, medulla, spinal cord.

3. Cerebellum

4. Cerebellum

5. Change in shape and arrangement of proteins in muscle cells.

7. Fore brain

8. Can't control salivation easily by thinking about it even if we want to.

9. Bony skull, shock absorbing fluid.

10. Touching a flame or any other hot object, any other.

11. Brain

12. Taste and smell respectively

14. Relay neuron

15. Peripheral nervous system

16. Spinal and cranial nerves.

17. Brain

18. Forebrain

19. Brain and spinal cord

20. Auxin and gibberellins

21. Skin and digestive system.

22. Heart beats faster

23. Deficiency in childhood causes dwarfism

24. Boys - testosterone, girls – estrogen

25. Above the kidneys

26. Proteins

27. Growth dependent movements

28. Water
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29. Shoot tips

30. Would have taken more time and thus less efficient in terms of reaction time.

31. Forebrain

32. Pancreas

Amylase / trypsin / lipase

33. (i) Auxin (ii) Cytokinis

34. (i) Growth Hormone (ii) Pituitary gland

35. Adrenaline hormone

36. Control the blood pressure, vomitting

37. Consist of dense networks of intricately arranged neurons. Located at the forward end of
the skull.

40. Diabeties, Pancreas, blood

41. Hormones need to be secreted in precise quantities. The timing and amount of hormone
released and regulated by this mechanism.

42. Limitation - Impulse reaches only those cells having nerve connections and cannot continually
create the transmit electrical impulse.

43. Advantage - reaches each and every cell regardless of nerve link, demerit - slower.

45. (a) (i) is spinal chord (CNS) (ii) is arm muscle (effector)

(b) Reflex arc

46. (i) Thyroid gland (ii) Neck region

47. (1) nerve ending (2) oxon

(3) dendrite (4) nucleus

Chapter - 8 How to Organisms Reproduce
1. Copying of DNA along with creation of an additional cellular apparatus is necessary.

2. It divides into many daughter cells simultaneously.

3. Simply breaks up into smaller pieces, on maturation each fragment grows into new individual.

4. Regenerative cells

5. Bryophyllum

6. Rhizopus

7. Plumule – Shoot, radicle – root
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8. Outside abdominal cavity in scrotum.

9. sperm formation requires lower temperature than normal body temperature.

10. Former begins to slow down and latter begin to mature.

11. Wall of Uterus

12. Glucose, oxygen

13. Placenta

14. Prevent the release of eggs.

15. Irritation of the uterus

16. Vas deferens in male,  fallopian tube in female

17. Foeticide

18. sex selective abortions

19. Oral pills

20. loop, copper T, condoms

21. Acquired Immuno Deficiency syndrome

22. None (asexual reproduction)

23. asexual reproduction

24. Carpel

25. leaf margin

26. ovule

27. ovary

28. some bacteria and protozoa

29. Nucleus

30. two

31. ovary

32. Survival possible without it

33. DNA copies itself so that newly formed cell have a copy each of DNA

34. Zygote

35. No

36. to maintain continuity

37. well defined places in ecosystems inhabited by living organisms

38. thick wall
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39. uterus

40. (a) menorche (b) ovulation

41. prevent entery of sperms

42. negligible variation

43. to maintain the number of chromosomes in the offspring.

45. contraception

46. Better fruits, seed early genetically similar to parents.

47. banana, rose, orange, jasmine

49. drastic variation may cause in compatibility of DNA with cellular apparatus. Thus leads to
death.

51. Sperm formation, change in appear at puberty.

52. Sperms get a fluid medium, easier transport and provides nutrition.

53. testis →  vas deferens →  seminal vesicle →  urethra

54. Lining slowly breaks and is emitted out through vagina as blood and mucous

55. Bacterial – gonorrhea, syphilis

Viral – Warts, AIDS

56. Rhizopus – Spore formation

Hydra – budding

Paramecium – multiple fission

Yeast – budding

61. Papaya, watermelon, hibiscus, mustard

66. male urethra - both gamatic and urine

female urethra - only urine

67. mango – both sexual mode and vegetative propogation possible

banana – only vegetative propogation

68. Amoeba - divides in any plane

Lushmaria - splits in specific plane

69. testis anther ovary - ovary

egg - ovum / eggcell sperms - pollen grains

70. male – smaller, motile, no stored food

female – bigger, non motile, has stored food
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71. thick hairs in armpit, between thigh region at lower abdomen, thin hairs on face etc.

Chapter - 9 Heredity and Evolution
1. Sexual reproduction

2. The chances of survival of variants differ according to the advantage or disadvantage they
are endowed with.

4. Africa

5. Pea

6. DNA

7. Proteins

9. Y

10. Female

11. Narmada valley

12. Ammonite, trilobite

13. C and D

14. Cabbage

15. A’s body got completely decomposed thus no fossilization.

16. Less than 7.

17. F2

18. Evolution

19. Bacteria

20. Knightia

21. on chromosomes

22. Genetics

23. definition

24. natural selection and genetic drift

25. no

26. yes

27. having nucleus

28. Dinosaur, Dromaesaur
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29. By comparing the DNA of different species

30. Determining DNA sequence, fossil study, excavating and time dating

33. Gaining weight or losing weight, any other.

34. Digging and time – dating of isotopes.

35. XX – one X each from either parents.

XY – X from mother and Y from father.

37. (a) Bacteria can survive in most difficult habitats

(b) Fishes have specific habitat

38. Although Mendal did not obtain any such trait in his experiments yet the traits can be
understood from his experimental results.

39. Page 159, 9.2.3, NCERT Text Book

40. XX – all gametes with X – chromosomes

XY – two gametes with X and two with Y chromosome.

Ratio : 3 : 1

47. Example of changes in population of beetle and emergence of new species.

48. Evolution not a progress from lower to higher forms. In fact, it seems to give rise to more
complex body designs even while simpler body designs flourish. And it is not always that
the newly generates species is in any way better then the older ones e.g. bacteria which
inhabits most diverse of climatic conditions.

49. the one buried under the hot mud, reason

60. 1st paragraph, pg. 152, NCERT Text Book

61. yes, both traits can simultaneously appear in both F1 as well as F2. Following causes
possible.

TT x TT  All tall

Tt x Tt →  Simultaneous occurance of both traits in F1

TT x Tt →  In F2

Chapter - 10 Light - Reflection & Refraction
1. Convex mirror

2. Concave

3. 22.5cm

4. same path
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5. concave

6. convex

7. 20cm [centre of curvature]

8. concave

9. convex

11. become less

12 M1

13. away from normal

16. concave lens

17. concave mirror

18. At C

19. Refraction

20. zero

21. it travels in straight path

22. change in the speed of light

24. (i) 1.50, (ii) 1.31

26. ray of light from coin (water) bends away from normal

27. f = 15.3cm, R = 30.6cm

28. f = 40cm, convex lens

29. V = 40cm

31. errect and diminished; image moves closer to focus becomes smaller

35. 1.33
c

n
u

= =

38.
1 1 1 1 1 1

– –
–15 20 60u v f

= = + =

–15 1 5
, 1.25( )

–60 4 4

h v
m h virtual

n u

′ ′= = ⇒ = = =

39. v = +30cm, m = –8cm

40. (i) beyond C, enlarged

(ii) enlarged, behind screen
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(iii) small, between f & C

41. V = 30cm

image – virtual & erect

– –30
3

–10

v
m

u
= = =  so size is 3 times the object size.

Chapter - 11 The Human Eye & Colourful World
4. Present in retina they generate electric signals.

7. cilliary muscles

8. pupil

9. Iris

10. Cataract

13. 25cm to infinity

14. myopia

15. hypermetropia

16. bifocal lens

22. Red

24. lens of human eye has flexible aperture

25. dispersion of light

28. Red colour least scattered so it can be seen from maximum distance

29. Light senstive cells take time to get activated

It takes sometimes for Iris to shorten pupil

30. (i) One eye gives a view of 150∠ °  whereas two eyes makes it 180∠ °

(ii) make it easier to see in dark

37. f = –x, f = –5m = –500cm; 
100

–0.2p D
f

= =

47. opposite to sun; outside the arc.
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Chapter - 12 Electricity

1.
q

I = 
t

unit : Ampere

2. Coloumb, 186×10  electrons

5. wire crossing without joining, Battery

7. 20 cm

8. same

9. voltmeter, ammeter

10. Rheostat

11. Variable – resistance

12. Voltmeter in parallel, ammeter in series.

13. Q will have more resistance 
1

R  
A

α .

14. same

15. Nitrogen

16. V  Iα

17. Current will double

18. Copper or aluminium

19. P – VI  SI unit watt.

21. KWh

22. Electric motor, Electric fan

25. low melting point

26.

61 KWh = 3.6×10  Joule

29. Electric Heater, electric iron

33. 1kWh = 3.6MJ

34. low melting point

35. Rubber, Glass

36. Volt

37. Insulator
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38. Silver

39. 400 ohm

40. low resistivity hence powerloss is less

42. To prolong the life of a bulb (to prevent oxidation of tungsten)

43. (a) In series (b) In Parallel

44. (i) Current remains same (ii) P.D. remains same.

45. (i) 
R

9
(ii) Same

46. As 
1000

I = v 5A
220

, B wire will be selected.

47. P = VI; 
660 220

I =  = 3A; R =  = 73.3ohm
220 3

49. 82C = 2×6×10  electrons

51. 1 kw = 1000W = VI, I = 1000 / 220 = 4.54 A

53. 40 volts

54. 41.35 10Q I t C= × = ×

56. I = 18.18 amp; R = 121 ohm; 8kwh

57. separate = 10amp, series = 5 amp. Parallel = 20amp

58. Electric iron

59. 1 2 1 2

100 60 160
I  = A 0.46A; I  = A = 0.27 ; I +I  = A = 0.73A

220 220 220
A

60. Rs. 576

61
6

 ohm
7

63.
1 1 1 1 12

10 1 10 10
ohm

R
= + + =

= 0.83ohm

64. (i) In parallel resultant resistance Rmin = 
10

3
ohms (ii) In series, Rmax = 30 ohm
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R min. 10 1
 =  = 

R max. 3×30 9

65. (i) R = 10 ohm (ii) I = 0.6A (iii) V = 4.2V

Chapter - 13 Magnetic effects of electric Current
2. Increases

3. North to south

4. East

5. Decreases

15. It will experience a force perpendicular to both

16. 50Hz

17. A.C. (Alternating current)

18. Direct Current (DC)

20. Neutral – Black, live wire – Red.

23. live wire

24. 50 Hertz

25. Ammeter, Voltmeter

26. 5A

27. Heart, Brain

28. MRI Magnetic Resonance Imaging

29. By connecting too many appliances to a single socket

30. (i) North to south (ii) South to North

32. Into the page. (Fleming’s left hand rule)

39. (i) death due to shock

(ii) fire due to short circuiting or overloading

40. (i) Increases (ii) Decreases (iii) Increases

45. Green
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Chapter - 14 Sources of Energy
2. Fossil Fuel

5. Trapping of heat rays by CO2 gas.

6. Acidic oxides obtained from burning of fossil fuel (oxides of carbons Nitrogen & sulphar)
causes acid rain.

9. Animal (cow dung ) & plant product (wood)

10. Methane

11. Mixture of cow dung & water

12. rich in nitrogen & phosphorous used as manure.

13. Absorbs max. heat.

14. Silicon

18. Hydrogen

19. (0.5V to 1V), 0.7W

20. Silver

21. Solar cell

22. Wood

23. Glass plate

24. Solar cooker, Solar heater

25. Geothermal energy, Nuclear energy

31. Methane, CO2, H2 & H2S.

36. Difference in sea level due to gravitational pull of moon on the spinning earth.

38. Concave mirror.

40. (i) by judicious use of non renewable sources

(ii) by using renewable sources

41. No green house effect

No attainment of required temperature

Chapter - 15 Our Environment
1. Recycling of different materials.

3. Producers, consumers, decomposers

4. Green plants, certain blue green algae
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6. CO2 and H2O

7. Unidirectional flow of matter as well as energy.

8. Each organism generally eaten by two or more.

9. Secondary consumer

10. Accumulation of poisonous materials

11. (i) Bacteria (ii) Fungi

12. Due to increase in concentration of CO2 the atmospheric temeparature is also increasing.

13. Skin cancer

14. UV ultraviolet rays

15. Loss of fertile top soil

16. Grass to rabbit

17. Biodegradable – cow dung, cotton

18. UNEP

19. United nations Environment programme

20. Most of the disposable materials are non biodegradable

21. Energy lost to the environment

23. Plastic – unaffected by biological processes

Paper – affected by biological processes

24. Plants, animals, micro organisms along with physical

Surroundings constitute ecosystem

Yes

25. Soil, mountain, atmospheric pressure

26. pond, garden, forest, river

27. Natural – occurring in nature on their own

Artificial – human made

28. Neem tree – autotroph, bread mould – hetro troph

29. Death of organism – remains are acted upon by micro organisms

Complex organic substances broken down.

30. Unlock nutrients – volume remains reduced

35. I = 9000 KJ

V = 0.9 KJ
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36. In the extinguishers

As refrigerants

Cause depletion of ozone layer

38. Herbivores, carnivores, omnivores, parasites

39. Soil, water, air, rain, fertilizer, manure, seed, microorganism, temperature, insects, birds etc
interaction among these.

40. 10% energy is available for next trophic level. Any one example, 1% energy

Chapter - 16 Management of Natural Resources
1. Everything that comes from nature and can be used.

2. Coal, Petroleum, forest, water, wild life.

3. Definition

4. Reduce Recycle Reuse

5. Definition

6. To preserve biodiversity as a whole / loss of ecological stability.

7. Number of species found in an area.

8. Amrita Devi Bishnoi National Award for wild life conservation.

9. Coliform

10. Deposits are reducing faster due to excessive use gases produced cause global warming

11. Indira Gandhi Canal

12. Irrigation, generating electricity

13. Renivillage in Garhwal

14. Carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, sulphur

15. CO2

16. Loss of diverisity may lead to loss of ecological stability

17. Large amount of slag is discarded for every tonn of metal extracted.

18. Reuse, No energy is required

21. Paper industries – bamboos, Bidi – Tendu leaves

22. Devastation of forests, in balance of ecosystem, occurance of flood, droughts

24. recharging of ground water, percolation
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25. CO2 and H2O, Global warming, green house effect, Oxide of S, N – cause Acid Rain

26. Fire wood timber, fruits

27. employment, protection of forests

29. Saving of sal forests of Arabari (Midnapore Distt )

30. Khadins and nadis, bandharas and tals

31. 1. It helps in deciding which resource we use so that it may available for the future
generation.

2. It compel us to use renewable source of energy

32. Reduce – less use of natural resourees

Recycle – recycle used items like plastic

Reuse – Use the same thing again

33. Electricity, transport, industries

37. Does not evaporate, provides moisture for vegetation, recharge wells, does not allow
mosquitoes to breed.

39. Correct explanation. Benefits

(i) never evaporates

(ii) water spread out to recharge wells and provide moisture for vegetation

(iii) Does not provide breeding ground for mosquitoes

(iv) water is well protected from human and animal waste contamination.
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MARKING SCHEME

CLASS – X

Section – A
S. No. Expected Answer Marks

1. Refraction of light 1

2. Because H+ ion is not formed 1

3. MnCl2 Reduced 1

H2O oxidised

4. Convex mirror 1

5. Catches fire in air 1

6. Correct explanation 1

7. Zinc sulphare formed which is transparent in colour 1

Correct equation 1

8. It turns milky 1

Correct equation 1

9. 1. By increasing strength of current 1

2. Increasing number of turns of winding of the coil wrapped
   around the electromagnet. 1

10. Correct explanation 1 x 2 = 2

11. (a) Metals do not react with SO2, CO2 and H2S gas present
    in the air and hence their glow is retained. 1

(b) It is easier to obtain a metal from its oxide as compared
    to its carbonates and sulphides. 1

(c) Aluminium forms a layer of aluminium oxide which resist
    in spoiling and food materail. 1

12.
1 1 1

v u f
  ½

1 1 1
–

v 9 –18
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1

v
      

1 1
–

9 18
 

1

v
      

2 –1 1

18 18
  1

1

v
      

1

18
 

v = 18cm

–
h v

m
h u

   1

   
18

–
3 –9

h   

   6h cm   

+ve sign of image distance v means that image is virtual and
elarged in size. ½

13. Near sightedness (myopia) ½

concave lens ½

correct diagrams 1 x 2 = 2

14. (i) Alloy when one of the metal is mercury. 1

(ii) (a) Cu and Sn ½ x 2 = 1

    (b) Fe, Cr and Ni

    (c) Any difference 1

15.
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Diagram 1

Labelling ½ x 4 = 2

(b) The metallic body connected to the earth wire provides a
low resistance conducting path for the current. If any
leakage of current to the metallic body of the appliance
keeps it’s potential to that of earth and the person using
that appliance will not get a severe electric shock. 2

OR

(a) It is a rod of soft iron placed inside a solenoid coil. On
passing current, rod behave as a magnet. It consist of
soft iron rod and a copper wire solenoid coil. 1

(b) Correct explanation 1

(c) Make a bunch of 8-10 long iron nails. Wrap a coil of insulated
copper wire on it. Pass current thruogh the coil by using a
battery. On passing current the bunch of nails is magnetised
and attracts small pieces of iron and steel. On stopping flow
of current, the magnetisation of the nails vanishes. (2)

16. (a) Double displacement 1

    Correct equation

(b) Copper powder turns black; oxidation of copper 1

    Correct equation

(c) Decomposition reaction; ferrous sulphate turns to ferric oxide
    and smell of SO2 and SO3. 1

    Correct equation

(d) Displacement reaction 1

    Correct equation
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(e) Combination reaction 1

    Correct equation

OR

(i) B; it could displace iron 1

(ii) B; it could displace copper because it is more reactive 1

(iii) D < C < A < B 1

(iv) Container of metal D 1

(v) Any of these metals 1

Section – B

17. (i) Polythene carry bags (ii) Glass Bottle ½ x 2 = 1

18. (i) Growth hormone (ii) Pituitary Gland ½ x 2 = 1

19. (i) Syphilis (ii) AIDS ½ x 2 = 1

20. (i) Protect earth from UV rays 1

(ii) C.F.C’s 1

21. (i) Spinal chord (CNS) ½ x 4 = 2

(ii) Sensory Neuron

(iii) Relay Neuron

(iv) Effector (muscle in arm)

22. (i) Amrita Devi Bishnoi sacrificed her life for protection of ‘Khejri’ trees
   in Khejrali Village near Jodhpur in Rajasthan. 1 x 2 = 2

(ii) ‘Chipko Andolan’ in Garhwal.

(iii) In Arabari forest range of Midnapore district, West Bengal. (Any two)

23. (i) Planaria Flat worm 1

(ii) Light senstive eye spot. 1

24. (i) Small instestine 1

(i) Gall Bladder (ii) Pancreas ½ x 2 = 1

25. Grass   Insect   frog   snake   hawk. 1

Correct equation 2

26. (a) (i) CO2 & H2O (ii) Lactic Acid 1

(b) (i) Aerobic respiration ½
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(c) Partial anaerobic respiration takes place 1½

Glucose   Pyruvate   Lactic Acid

Correct equation

27. (a) Dihybrid cross 1

(b) Round and Green (RR and YY) genes are dominent while
    wrinkled and yellow (rr and yy) genes are recersive. 2

(c) Correct explanation 2

OR

Diagram ½ x 4 = 2

(i) Medulla – Swallowing; coughing, sneezing and vomitting (any 1) ½

(ii) Cerebellum – Maintain posture and adjust movement. (any 1) ½
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PRACTICAL SKILLS ( Based on each experiment )

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
TIME : 1½ Hrs. MARKS : 10

TOTAL NO. OF QUESTIONS : 30

Q. NO. (1 - 20) OF ½ MARKS EACH. M.C.Q. based on class IX prac. : 10

Q. NO. (21 - 30) OF 1 MARKS EACH. M.C.Q. based on class X prac. : 10

Experiment - 1 (IX)
To prepare :–

(a) a true solution of common salt; sugar and alum.

(b) a suspension of soil, chalk powder and fine sand in water.

(c) a colloid of starch in water and egg albumin in water and distinguish between these on
    the basis of

(i) transparency

(ii) filtration

(iii) stability

1. Identify and choose correct sequence.

(a) Beaker, conical flask, flat bottom flask

(b) Beaker, flat bottom flask, conical flask

(c) Conical flask, beaker, flat bottom flask

(d) Beaker, conical flask, Round bottom flask
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2. In the diagram test tube, graduated cylinder, burner and funnel are respectively shown by?
(right order)

(a) A, B, C, D (b) C, B, A, D (c) C, B, D, A (d) C, A, B, D

3. The following substances are added to water in a beaker as shown below. The mixture is
stirred well. A true solution is found in the beaker.

(a) I (b) II (c) III (d) IV

4. If common salt is added to the unsaturated solution of water and common salt it will.

(a) become a colloid (b) become a suspension

(c) start showing tyndal effect (d) remain a true solution

5. A student was asked to mixed the white of an egg with water and stir well. The student
observed that

(a) a transparent solution is formed (b) a translucent mixture is formed

(c) egg white settles down at the bottom (d) egg white floats on the surface of the water
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6. Identify the colloid from the following :–

(a) Water–sand (b) Water–salt

(c) Water–sugar (d) Water–soap

7. To prepare a colloidal situation of starch we should

(a) Add starch powder to boiling water and cool

(b) Add starch power to cold water and boil.

(c) Heat starch powder, add it to cold water and them bring to boil.

(d) Add a thin paste of starch to boiling water while stirring.

8. Suppose you have four test tubes A, B, C and D half filled with water and you put one tea
spoon full of sugar in A, milk in B, white of an egg in C and common salt in D. You stirs the
contents of the test tubes and then keep them for some time. Now true solution is found.

(a) Only in A (b) Only in D

(c) Both in A and D (d) Both in B and C

9. In four beakers A, B, C and D water at ordinary temeperature is filled upto half of their
heights. Equal amounts of four different substances are added saperately in these beakers
and the contents are stirred well. On filtering these mixtures only in one case no residue is
found on the filter paper. The substance to be dissolved in this case was :–

(a) Plaster of Paris (b) Chalk powder

(c) Detergent powder (d) Slaked lime
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Experiment - 2 (IX)

MIXTURE AND COMPOUNDS

AIM :– To prepare (a) Mixture (b) Compound using iron fillings and sulpher powder

(a) Appearance

(b) Behaviour towards magnet

(c) Behaviour towards CS2

(d) Effect of heat

1. Which one of the following is an example of heterogenous mixture?

(a) NaCl + water (b) Kerosene + water

(c) Sugar + water (d) Alum + water

2. Which one of the following is a mixture of two elements?

(a) Iron fillings + Sulphur powder (b) Sugar + commom salt

(c) Water + milk (d) Air

3. Which one is a mixture of two compounds?

(a) Iron fillings + sulpher powder (b) Air

(c) Sea water (d) Sugar + common salt

4. Which on is not the property of mixture?

(a) It is heterogenous

(b) It is a system of variable compositions

(c) It is a system of constant compositions

(d) Its components can be saperated by physical method.

5. In which solvent sulphur of a mixture of iron fillings and sulphur powder will dissolve?

(a) Carbon disulphid (b) Hot water

(c) Hydrochloric acid (d) Ice-cold water
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6. What is the correct description of A.B.C. in the following figures related with heating of a
substance.

(a) A = Test tube, B = Burner, C = Test tube holder

(b) A = Test tube holder, B = Burner, C = Test tube

(c) A = Test tube holder, B = Test tube, C = Burner

(d) A = Test tube, B = Test tube holder, C = Burner

7. Which of the following is the mixture.

(a) Water (b) Sugar

(c) Air (d) Salt

8. Which one represent a system of constant composition irrespective of the change of
temperature?

(a) True solution (b) Colloid

(c) Compound (d) Each one

9. Which one is the correct method of separating iron fillings from sulphur powder?

(a) Heating in a China dish (b) Heating in a boiling tube

(c) Moving a magnet through the mixture (d) Heating with water

10. Mixture is :

(a) always homogenous (b) always heterogenous

(c) either homogenous or heterogenous (d) none of these
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11. Which of the following is compound?

(a) Blood (b) Soil

(c) Air (d) Water

12. When elements combine chemically in fixed proportion then

(a) a mixture is formed (b) a compound is formed

(c) either a compound is formed (d) none of these

13. When magnet is rolled in the mixture of iron and sulphur then :

(a) iron particles do not cling to the magnet

(b) iron particles cling to the magnet

(c) iron and sulphur, both particles cling to magnet

(d) none of these
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Experiment - 3 (IX)

CHEMICAL REACTION

AIM :– To carry out the following chemical reactions and record observations. Also to identify
the type of reaction involved in each case.

(i) Iron with copper sulphate solution in water

(ii) Burning of Magnesium in air.

(iii) Zinc with disulphuric acid

(iv) Heating of lead nitrate

(v) Sodium sulphate with Barium ethanol

1. Which one of the following is a direct combination reaction?

(a) Burning Mg in air to give MgO (b) Heating iron and sulphur

(c) Burning sodium in a current of chlorine (d) Each one

2. Which one is a combination reaction between two elements?

(a) 2 22 2O CO CO  (b) 3 4HCl NH NH Cl  

(c) 2 2 33 2N H NH  (d) 2 3CaO CO CaCO  

3. Burning of magnesium is oxygen forms the compound

(a) Magnesium chloride (b) Magnesium iodide

(c) Magnesium oxide (d) none of the above

4. Which one is a combination reaction between two compounds?

(a) 2 22 2CO O CO  (b) 3 4HCl NH NH Cl  

(c) 2 2 33 2N H NH  (d) 2 2C CO CO  

5. Which one is the correct statement about the reaction?
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3( ) ( ) ( ) 3( )ag aq s aqAgNO NaCl AgCl NaNO    

(a) Combination (b) Displacement reaction

(c) Double displacement reaction (d) Decomposition reaction

6. The reaction between iron and copper sulphate in water represents which type of reaction?

(a) Decomposition (b) Direct combination

(c) Single displacement (d) Double decomposition

7. Colour of copper sulphate solution is :–

(a) Red (b) Yellow

(c) Black (d) Blue

8. Which one is the correct statement about the reaction.

4 4( ) ( ) ( ) ( )?Fe s CuSO aq FeSO aq Cu s   

(a) It is a single dispalcement reaction
(b) In this reaction Fe is oxidised and 2Cu   is reduced

(c) Fe is a reducing agent and 2Cu   is an oxidizing agent.
(d) All of the above.

9. The insoluble product (precipitate) is formed when Barium Chloride solution is mixed with
sodium sulphate solution. Identify the compound formed as white precipitate.

(a) barium sulphite (b) barium salphide

(c) barium sulphate (d) none of these

10. Name gas G in the following figure. (Figure for the reaction between zinc and sulphuric acid)

(a) SO2 (b) H2 (c) CO2 (d) O2

Conical flask
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11. What are the products formed when zinc reacts with dilute sulphuric acid :–

(a) ZnSO4 + H2 (b) ZnS + H2

(c) ZnSO4 + H2O (d) ZnO + SO2

12. What is (s) in the given figure for the reaction?

(a) Magnesium nitride (b) Magnesium sulphide

(c) Magnesium chloride (d) Magnesium oxide
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Experiment - 4 (IX)

AIM :– To verify laws of reflection of sound.

1. Sound wave can travel

(a) in vacuum only (b) in vacuum as well as in a material medium

(c) in a material medium only (d) neither in vacuum not in material medium

2. Sound travels in air at a speed of 332 m/s. It means that

(a) air moves with a speed of 332 ms–1.

(b) air does not move forward with the sound wave but the disturbance moves with
    this speed.

(c) sound moves with the speed of 332ms–1

(d) the listener moves with a speed of 332m–1

3. Hertz is S.I. unit of

(a) displacement (b) wavelength

(c) speed of wave (d) frequency

4. Sound is a form of

(a) matter (b) energy

(c) smell (d) sensation of warmth

5. Sound waves cannot pass through

(a) air (b) helium gas

(c) iron (d) vacuum

6. If air in the room warms up, the speed of sound in it

(a) increases (b) remains the same

(c) decreases (d) fluctuates
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7. The astronauts on the moon can see each other but cannot hear each other’s voice, because

(a) moon is far off from earth (b) temperature variation is at large

(c) there is no light (d) there is no atmosphere

8. Tick mark the correct statement

(a) We can generate a transverse as well as a longitudinal pulse in a rope / slinky.

(b) We cannot generate both the type of pulses in a rope / slinky.

(c) Only a transverse pulse can be generated in a rope / slinky.

(d) Only a longitudinal pulse can be generated in a rope / slinky.

9. The speed  , the frequency   and wavelength   are related as

(a) 
  
 

 (b) 
  
 

 

(c)     (d) ²    

10. Echo can be heard clearly if the minimum distance between the source of sound and the
reflecting surface is

(a) 10m (b) 12m

(c) 15.2m (d) 11m

11. The mininmum time gap between the two sounds to be heard distinctly must be

(a) 0.1 second (b) 0.15 second

(c) 2.0 second (d) 2.5 second

12. Reflection of sound obeys the law

(a) angle of incidence > angle of reflection

(b) angle of incidence < angle of reflection

(c) angle of incidence = angle of reflection

(d) angle of incidence has no relationship with angle of reflection
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13. The correct position of the ear of the observer is shown in :–

(a) Fig. A (b) Fig. B

(c) Fig. C (d) Fig. D
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Experiment - 5 (IX)

AIM :– To determine the density of solid (denser then water) by using a spring balance and
a measuring cylinder.

1. Relative density of any liquid is calculate with respect to

(a) Alcohal (b) Glycerine

(c) Water (d) All of these

2. S.I. unit of relative density is

(a) kg/m³ (b) g/m³

(c) No unit (d) none of these

3. Archimedes principle is valid for

(a) solid and liquid (b) gas and solid

(c) liquid and gas (d) none of these

4. Error in the measurement of volume of liquid in the measuring cylinder can be minimised by
using

(a) A dry cylinder (b) A wet cylinder

(c) A scale of more least count (d) A scale of less least count

5. Here is a jumbled up sequence of four steps of the experimental procedure of determining
density of a solid (denser than water) by using a spring balance.

(i) Note the water level in the measuring cylinder with solid body inside it.

(ii) Immersed the solid body in water in the measuring cylinder.

(iii) Remove the solid body from the water and weight it using a spring balance after
    drying it.

(iv) Note the water level in the measuring cylinder without the solid body.

The correct sequence of these four steps is :–

(a) II - III - IV - I (b) III - IV - II - I

(c) IV - II - I - III (d) IV - III - II - I
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6. If the object used in experiment is dipped partly in liquid (density of object is less then liquid)
then the formula from which density of liquid is calculated as :–

(a) 
Weight of Solid

Volume of Solid
(b) 

Weight loss in Solid

Volume of liquid displaced

(c) 
Weight of liquid displaced

Volume of Solid
(d) 

Mass of Solid

Volume of liquid displaced by Solid

7. Three students A, B and C determined the volume of the solid by immersing it in water in
the overflow cans set up as shown. The result obtained will be wrong for....

8. While determining the density of a copper piece using a spring balance and a measuring
cylinder. Seema carried out the following procedure.

(i) noted the water level in the measuring cylinder without the copper piece.

(ii) immersed the copper piece in the water.

(iii) noted the water level in the measuring cylinder with the copper piece inside it.

(iv) removed the copper piece from the water and immediately weighed it using a spring
    balance.

The wrong step in the procedure is....

(a) Step (i) (b) Step (ii)

(c) Step (iii) (d) Step (iv)
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9. The physical quantity in which apparent loss is observed when a solid object is immersed
in water.

(a) mass (b) weight

(c) volume (d) density

10. The volume of liquid filled in the graduated cylinder is :–

(a) 50.2ml (b) 50.4ml

(c) 52ml (d) 54ml
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Experiment - 6 (IX)

AIM :– To establish the relation between the loss in weight of solid when fully immersed in
(a) tap water, (b) strongly salty water with the weight of liquid displaced by it by taking
at least two different solids.

1. Of the density of the object placed in a liquid is equal to the density of the liquid, the object
will

(a) sink (b) float wholly immersed

(c) float (d) float completely above the liquid

2. Adding salt to water will

(a) Increase its density (b) decrease its density

(c) not effect its density (d) sometimes increase, sometimes decrease

3. In which case the loss in weight is more

(a) Salted water (b) Tap water

(c) Same in both (d) Double in salt water then tap water

4. In the experiment to establish the relation between loss of weight of an immersed solid with
the weight of water displaced by it, the correct set up is shown in figure.

(a) A (b) B

(c) C (d) D
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5. The water level in a measuring cylinder, before and after immersing a solid in it, is shown
in the figure. The volume of the given solid in, cc, is.....

(a) 1.8 (b) 2.0 (c) 2.2 (d) 2.4

6. Four measuring cylinders with different least counts are shown in figure A, B, C and D. The
most suitable cylinder for determining the volume of a cube of side nearly 1cm is ......

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D
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7. The correct way of measuring volume using a graduated cylinder is shown in

      A                B       C                D

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

8. The spring balance shown here is used to measure the mass of a given solid. The mass
of the solid is.

(a) 115g

(b) 118g

(c) 120g

(d) 125g

9. The mass of a solid iron cube of side 4cm is to be
determined. Of the four spring balances available, the
one best suited for this purpose would have

(a) range = 0 to 100g, and least count = 1g.

(b) range = 0 to 100g, and least count = 5g.

(c) range = 0 to 1000g, and least count = 10g.

(d) range = 0 to 1000g, and least count = 25g.
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10. Two bodies of equal volume on (A) is rock salt and (B) is made up of chalk are immersed
to strongly salty water.

(a) A will sink, B will also sink (b) A will float, B will sink

(c) Depends on the density of body (d) Both float irrespective of volume of strongly
    salty water.

11. Four measuring cylinders with different least counts are shown in fig. A, B, C and D. The
most suitable cylinder for determining the volume of a cube of side nearly 1cm is.

      A                B       C                D

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

12. A given solid is weighed in air using a spring balance. It is then weighed by immersing it fully,
in each of the three vessels containing water, as shown. Its weight then immersed, will be

           A                     B                         C

(a) least in vessel C (b) least in vessel B

(c) least in vessel A (d) equal in all the three vessels
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Experiment - 7 (IX)

AIM :– To measure temperature of hot water as it cools and plot a temperature time graph.

1. The temperature time graph obtained when a hot liquid is allowed to cool, is likely to resemble
graph.

(a) A (b) B

(c) C (d) D

2. Of the four experimental set ups shown here to study temperature time graph, the best
one is

  A      B       C          D

(a) A (b) B

(c) C (d) D

3. Which of the following is not a precaution of this experiment?

(a) The electric fan should be switched off.

(b) While plotting the graph, time should be plotted along the y-axis and temperature along
    the x-axis.

(c) Keep stirring the hot water in the caloriemeter / beaker.
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(d) The themometer bulb should be dipped inside the water in the beaker.

4. It is necessary to stir the hot water in the beaker in order to

(a) increase the temperature of water.

(b) gain heat

(c) lower the temperature of water

(d) keep the loss of heat uniform

5. Slope of time temperature graph is a measure of

(a) loss of energy (b) rate of loss of energy

(c) energy required to change the state (d) energy required to maintain a state

6. The rate of cooling of a liquid depends on

(a) specific heat of the liquid

(b) the difference between the temperature of the liquid and the surroundings

(c) area of liquid surface exposed to the surroundings

(d) rate of fall of temperature of the liquid.

7. The temperature time variation graphs, as obtained by four students A, B, C and D are as
shown. The graph, likely to be correct as that of student.

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D
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8. The table below gives the observations reported by two students X and Y for an
experiment on the study of temperature time graph. The experiment is likely to have been
performed correctly by

Time          Temp. (°C) observed by

(min.)      Student X      Student Y

0 61.0 61.0

2 60.5 59.0

4 60.0 58.0

6 59.0 57.5

8 58.0 57.0

10 56.5 56.5

12 54.0 56.0

(a) X (b) Y

(c) both X and Y (d) neither X nor Y

9. Which of the following is correct way of studying the cooling of water?

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

10. Water is chosen for studying cooling of liquids because

(a) it has a convinient temperature range (b) it cools quickly

(c) it is liquid (d) it is the only chemical in nature with specific
    properties.
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Experiment - 8 (IX)

AIM :– To determine the velocity of a pulse propogated through a stretched spring.

1. Waves which propagates in a slinky are

(a) mechanical (b) Gravitational

(c) Magnetic (d) Light

2. Select the right option : Sound waves are

(a) Longitudinal waves (b) Transverse waves

(c) Electromagnetic waves (d) None of these

3. Velocity of which physical quantity can be measured by the pulse propagation in the slinky.

(a) Mechanical waves (b) Sound

(c) Heat (d) Electromagnetic waves

4. Two equal weights are attatched with a slinky and a wire. The velocity of the pulse produced
is slinky in comparison to wire will be

(a) different at different positions (b) more

(c) less (d) comparison is not possible

5. If a pulse hits at the fixed end as shown below, the best shown reflected pulse is

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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6. Palak was calculating the velocity of wave using a slinky. He asked his teacher regarding
the features of spring to be used. The teacher replied that the spring should be

(a) long, soft and flexible (b) shorter, soft and flexible

(c) shorter, hard and flexible (d) long, soft but not flexible

7. The physical quantity that will remain invariant after reflection is

(a) velocity (b) wave length

(c) freqency (d) all of the above

8. We can sense a compression in a spring if

(a) turns are close together (b) neither close nor apart

(c) turns are further apart then normal (d) none of these

9. In a wave motion in string, every particle

(a) does not displace at all (b) does not oscillate

(c) oscillates (d) Displaces from one end to the other end

10. The speed of propagation of a pulse in a slinky spring does not depends upon

(a) material of slinky (b) room temperature

(c) length of slinky (d) all of these

11. In the experiment for determining the velocity of propagation of a pulse in a slinky, we prefer
a long slinky :

(a) because pulse cannot be formed in a short slinky

(b) so that the time taken by pulse to move from one end of slinky to another in more

(c) so that pulse may move through it easily.

(d) none of these
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Experiment - 9 (IX)

AIM :– To prepare stained temporary mount of onion peel to record observations and draw
labelled diagram.

1. For observing plant cells, which of the following stain is used

(a) Methylene blue (b) Safranin

(c) Acetocarmine (d) None of above

2. Which of the following cell organelle constituents can be seen under microscope while
observing human cheek cells.

(a) Chloroplast (b) Mitochondria

(c) Nucleus (d) Nucleolus

3. Vacuoles are big in size and less in numbers in

(a) plant cells (b) animals cells

(c) both of these (d) none of these

4. Mounting of the material on the slide very gently to

(a) in the centre (b) on left side

(c) on right side (d) b and c both are correct

5. We put the coverslip on the slide very gently to

(a) avoid the crushing of the material (b) avoid oozing of glycerin and stain

(c) avoid the entry of air bubbles (d) none of these

6. Centrioles are present in

(a) plants cells (b) animals cells

(c) bacteria (d) all of these
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7. Pick the odd one out :–

(a) big vacuoles (b) plastids (c) cell wall (d) centrioles

8. Name the stain which is used to observe human cheek cells

(a) safranin (b) cotton blue (c) crystal violet (d) methylene blue

9. Garima observed a slide of human cheek cells under the microscope in its (i) low magnifying
power, (ii) high magnifying power settings. In the first setting she has observed :

(a) more cells in a darker field of view (b) fewer cells in a darker field of view

(c) more cells in a brighter field of view (d) fewer cells in a brighter field of view

10. Which one is present nearest to plasma membrane in plant cell?

(a) primary cell wall (b) secondary cell wall (c) middle lamella (d) tonoplast

11. The nucleus in plant cell is generally :

(a) Elliptical (b) Rounded (c) Cylindrical (d) Discoidal

12. Temporary mount of a tissue is made in

(a) Glycerine (b) Alcohol (c) Wax (d) Any one of these

13. Cells are focussed in microscope first in

(a) 10X (b) 40X (c) 100X (d) any of the above

14. Diagram of cheek epithelial cell shown below were drawn by four different students and the
organelles marked A and B were labelled as nucleus and cell membrane respectively. Who
labelled correctly.

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
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Experiment - 10 (IX)

AIM :– To identify parenchyma and sclerenchyma tissues in plant and striped muscle fibre
and nerve cell in animals from prepared slides and to draw their labelled diagrams.

1. Which of the following is a simple tissue

(a) parenchyma (b) xylem

(c) phloem (d) none of these

2. The cells of which of the following is dead.

(a) collenchyma (b) sclerenchyma

(c) xylem (d) none of these

3. The tissue that conducts impulses in animals is

(a) nervous (b) epithelial

(c) muscular (d) meristematic

4. The number of nuleus in striated muscle is

(a) two (b) many

(c) four (d) one

5. In a microscope, an elongated, long unbranched, multinucleated structure is seen. Alternate
dark and light bonds are also present. The tissue is

(a) sclerenchymatous (b) muscular (striated)

(c) nervous (d) sclereid

6. You are viewing a prepared slide of spriped muscle fibres from cockroach’s leg. When you
focus the microscope, the striations appear pale and indistinct. To make the striations
clearly visible, you would

(a) slowly close the diaphragm to reduce the light

(b) remove the mirror to cut out light

(c) change the eye piece to increase magnification
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(d) replace the objective to decrease magnification

7. A figure showing parts of neuron is given below. The correct identification of the labels
1, 2, 3, 4 respectively is

(a) dendrite, cytoplasm, axon, nerve fibre

(b) cilia, endolplasmic, reticulum, nuleus, nerve fibre

(c) dendrite, cell body, cytoplasm, axon

(d) dendrite, cell body, nucleus, axon

8. Four slides are observed under the microscope for scope test. The correct identification of
the four spots is....

(a) A : Onion peel B : Cheek cells C : Sclerenchyma D : Parenchyma

(b) A : Cheek cells B : Parenchyma C : Sclerenchyma D : Onion peel

(c) A : Parenchyma B : Cheek cells C : Onion peel D : Sclerenchyma

(d) A : Sclerenchyma B : Onion peel C : Parenchyma D : Cheek cells
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9. This is the diagram of which of the following tissue :–

(a) striated muscle fibre (b) unstriated muscle fibre

(c) cardiac muscle (d) nerve cell

10. A student labelled the parenchyma tissue as follows :

Which of the labelling is wrong?

(a) intercellular space (b) thick cell wall

(c) nucleus (d) vacule

11. Which one of these is the correct diagram of parenchyma tissue?

(a) A (b) B

(c) C (d) D
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12. While observing a thin section of a plant stem, four students sketched sclerenchyma as
given below. The correct diagram is

(a) A (b) B

(c) C (d) D
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Experiment - 11 (IX)

AIM :– To saperate the components of the mixture of sand, common salt and ammonium
chloride (or campher) by sublimation.

1. Pure substance exhibits the proportion

(a) it should have a fixed melting and boiling point.

(b) it should have definite specific gravity

(c) All its parts should have uniform composition

(d) all the three

2. Sublimation is the process in which on heating

(a) a liquid changes into solid

(b) a solid changes into liquid and then changes into gas

(c) a solid changes into gas directly

(d) none of these

3. The principle of saperation of the substance is based on

(a) the change of solid into liquid

(b) the similarities of the substances

(c) the differences in the properties of the substances

(d) none of the above

4. The distillation in the process of heating

(a) a solid to change into liquid & vice versa

(b) a liquid to change into gas and vice versa

(c) a solid to change into gas and vice versa

(d) none of the above

5. A student by mistake mixed iron fillings and sulphur powder. He wants to saparate them from
each other. The method you would advice him to dissolve the mixture is
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(a) boiling water (b) cold water

(c) carbon disulphate (d) kerosene

6. In the given figure, identify the place at which you can find only pure ammonium chloride
(NH4Cl) after heating

(a) B (b) C

(c) A (d) A & B both

7. The aqueous mixture of salt and sand can be saperated by the following method.

(a) filteration (b) sublimation

(c) condensation (d) melting
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Experiment - 12 (IX)

AIM :– To determine the melting point of ice and boiling point of water

1. The melting point of ice under normal pressure is

(a) 0°C (b) 37°C (c) 100°C (d) none of these

2. The process in which a solid on heating changes into a liquid is called

(a) freezing (b) expansion

(c) melting (d) contraction

3. The boiling point of pure water under standard atmospheric pressure is

(a) 373k (b) 273k (c) 0k (c) 100k

4. The process in which a liquid changes into its gases state at temperature below its boiling
point is called

(a) Boiling (b) Evaporation

(c) Cooling (d) Condensation

5. When ice melt, its temperature

(a) remains constant (b) increase

(c) decrease (d) changes

6. Choose the correct setup to determine melting point of ice

(a) I (b) II (c) III (d) IV

Thermometer
Thermometer Thermometer

Thermometer

Beaker Beaker Beaker
Beaker

Ice Ice Ice
Ice

Burner Burner
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Experiment - 13 (IX)

AIM :– (a) To test the presence of starch in the given food sample.

(b) To test the presence of adulterant metanil yellow in dal.

1. The colour of iodine solution becomes blue black in the presence of

(a) Glucose (b) Cane sugar (c) Starch (d) Fructose

2. The colour of the iodine solution is

(a) brown yellow (b) green (c) blue black (d) brick red

3. Paul was running with the bottle of iodine tincture. A few drops of iodine fell on his yellow
shirt and few drops fell on white table cloth. The shirt shows blue spot whereas the table
cloth shows the yellow spot. What is the scientific reason for this?

(a) shirt was coloured with metanil yellow

(b) shirt was starched after washing

(c) table cloth was starched but shirt was not

(d) shirt has absorbed the sugar

4. To observe starch granules in potato under a microscope, freshly cut surface of potato was
pressed on a slide. The strain that will show starch granules clearly is....

(a) methylene blue (b) iodine (c) safranin (d) Acetocarmine

5. Metanil yellow is the adultarant found in

(a) dals (b) cereals

(c) haldi powder (turmeric) (d) none of these

6. The colour of metanil yellow is

(a) simple yellow (b) sun like yellow

(c) shining yellow (d) orange
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7. The process of metanil yellow in dal will give which colour with hydrochloric acid?

(a) Blue (b) Pink (c) Blue Black (d) Red

8. Which agency issues certificate of purity and reliability to the manufacturers of food products

(a) BIS (b) FPO (c) ISI (d) all of these

9. Four samples of arhar dal (tuvar dal) were taken in four test tubes with some water in each
and labeled P, Q, R and S. A few drops of the following were added to these test tubes :
water to test tube P; HCI to test tube Q; NaOH to test tube R and alcohal to test tube S.
We would be able to confirm adulteration of the dal with metanil yellow in test tubes.....

(a) P and Q (b) Q and R (c) R and S (d) S and P

10. What is the main adulterant present in Arhar dal?

(a) Metanil yellow (b) Kesari dal

(c) Both (a) and (b) (d) None of the two

11. The teacher asked the students to correctly record results of the experiment done to detect
presence of metanil yellow in the adultered arhar dal (tuvar dal) sample that was provided
to them.

Procedure Observation Inference

(A) 5g dal + 5g metanil yellow dal turns yellow metanil yellow present

(B) 5g dal + 5ml water + 2 drops solutions turns pink metanil yellow present
of HCl in the sample

(C) 5g dal + 5ml water + puinch of water turns yellow metanil yellow present
metanil yellow

(D) 5g dal + 5ml water + 2 drops water turns yellow metanil yellow present
of HCl and then pink

The correct recording of the experiment is noted in table

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

12. The adulterant in the food item is

(a) cheaper and resembles with food item

(b) cheaper and does not resemble with food item

(c) costlier and resembles with food item

(d) costlier and does not resembles with food item.
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Experiment - 14 (IX)

AIM :– To study the plants belonging to different groups.

1. Identify the organism found on dead organic matter.

(a) Euplutella (b) Cucuta

(c) Chlamydomans (d) Mushroom

2. Which of the following bear seeds but not flowers

(a) Gymnosperms (b) Pteridophyta

(c) Bryophyta (d) Fungi

3. An organism, free floating, bright green and thread like, was studied with the help of a
compound microscope. The organism is likely to be

(a) Amoeba (b) Chlamydomonas

(c) Spirogyra (d) Moss

4. Moss and ferns, respectively are associated with

(a) Gymnosperm (b) Thallophyta (c) Bryophyta (d) Pteridophyta

(a) AB (b) BC

(c) DA (d) CD

5. The body of Funaria can be divided into

(a) hyphae, stem, leaves (b) mycelia, stem, leaves

(c) rhizoids, stem, leaves (d) root, stem, leaves

6. Which of the following is the characterstics feature of female cone of Pinus.

(a) Cotyledons (b) Capsule

(c) Microspangia (d) Megasporangia
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7. Label (i) and (ii)

(a) Gills, Annulus (b) Pilens, Gills

(c) Stipe, Annulus (d) Pileus, Hyphae

8. The structure which stores starch granules in spirogyra

(a) Nucleolus (b) Nucleus

(c) Vacuole (d) Pyrenoid

9. The group of sporangia in a fern is called

(a) Archegonia (b) Sori

(c) Sporophyll (d) Placenta

10. Study the following diagram carefully and choose the right option

A      B      C       D

 A       B              C          D

(a) Female cone Male cone Mushroom Fern

(b) Male cone Female cone Mushroom Moss

(c) Male cone Female cone Mushroom Fern

(d) Female cone Make corne Mushroom Moss
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Experiment - 15 (IX)

AIM :– To study the animals belonging to various groups.

1. Identify the commn feature for which a honey bee and a cockroach are put in one phylum.

(a) Antenna (b) three pair of legs

(c) joint legs (d) wings

2. Choose the correct options for spiracles

(a) D (b) A (c) C (d) B

3. The total number of compound eyes in a cockroach is / are

(a) 0 (b) 3 (c) 1 (d) 2

4. In a bony fish, the gills are covered by

(a) operculum (b) eye

(c) pectoral fun (d) candal fin

5. Arrange the following structures in the decreasing order of their distance from eye of a
bony fish.

(a) BCA (b) ACB (c) CBA (d) CAB

6. With which part of the body of a bird is pecten related

(a) ear (b) eye (c) nose (d) limbs
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7. The food of earthworm is

(a) humus rich soil (b) dry leaves

(c) small living insects (d) algae and fungi

8. Which segments of the body of earthworm are referred as clitellum

(a) 18 – 20 (b) 10 – 12

(c) 14th and 20th (c) 14 – 16

9. Which of the following is a feature of male cockroach only.

(a) Brood pouch (b) Anal styles

(c) Compound eye (d) Chitinous plates

10. With which of the following will you associate pneumatic bones

(a) Aves (b) Mammals

(c) Reptiles (d) Pisces
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Answers (IX)

Experiment - 1
1. a 2. b

3. b 4. d

5. b 6. d

7. d 8. c

9. c

Experiment - 2
1. b 2. a

3. d 4. c

5. a 6. c

7. c 8. c

9. c 10. c

11. d 12. b

13. b

Experiment - 3
1. d 2. c

3. c 4. b

5. c 6. c

7. d 8. d

9. c 10. b

11. a 12. d

Experiment - 4
1. c 2. c

3. d 4. b

5. d 6. a

7. d 8. a

9. c 10. d

11. d 12. c

13. a

Experiment - 5
1. c 2. c

3. c 4. d

5. c 6. b

7. d 8. d

9. b 10. d

Experiment - 6
1. b 2. a

3. a 4. b

5. c 6. d

7. c 8. a

9. c 10. c

11. d 12. d

Experiment - 7
1. b 2. a

3. b 4. d

5. b 6. d

7. d 8. b

9. d 10. a
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Experiment - 8
1. a 2. a

3. a 4. b

5. c 6. a

7. d 8. a

9. c 10. c

11. b

Experiment - 9
1. b 2. c

3. a 4. a

5. c 6. b

7. d 8. d

9. c 10. b

11. a 12. a

13. a 14. d

Experiment - 10
1. a 2. b

3. a 4. b

5. b 6. a

7. d 8. d

9. b 10. b

11. a 12. c

Experiment - 11
1. d 2. c

3. c 4. b

5. c 6. a

7. a

Experiment - 12
1. a 2. c

3. b 4. b

5. a 6. c

Experiment - 13
1. c 2. a

3. b 4. b

5. a 6. a

7. b 8. b

9. a 10. c

11. b 12. a

Experiment - 14
1. d 2. a

3. c 4. d

5. c 6. d

7. b 8. d

9. b 10. b

Experiment - 15
1. c 2. c

3. d 4. a

5. a 6. b

7. a 8. d

9. b 10. a
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PRACTICAL SKILLS ( Based on each experiment )

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS

CLASS – X
TIME : 1½ Hrs. MARKS : 10

Experiment - 1
Aim : To find out pH of given samples.

Q. 1 A student placed a drop of solution 'p' on a strip of pH paper, deep blue colour was produced
the solution 'P' should be.

(i) Hydrochloric acid (ii) Sodium Hydroxide

(iii) Water (iv) Acetic acid (ethanoic acid)

Q. 2 A student took few samples to find out their pH by using pH paper. The examiner remarked
that one of the samples taken was not proper. The examiner was pointing to:-

(i) Dil hydrochloric acid (ii) Lemon juice

(iii) Washing soda (iv) Soap solution

Q. 3 The two colours seen at the periphery of pH chart are:-

(i) Red and blue (ii) Red and Green

(iii) Green and Blue (iv) Orange and Green

Q. 4 The pH of sample of hydrochloric acid is 2 pH of this sample when diluted by adding some
water will be :-

(i) More than 7 (ii) Less than 2 but more than 0

(iii) No change in pH. (iv) More than 2 but less than 7.

Q. 5 Observe the following figures and choose the correct option.

(i) pH of I is greater than pH of II and III.

(ii) pH of III is greater than pH of I and II.

(iii) pH of I, II, III is equal.

(iv) pH of II is greater than pH of I & III.

dil HCL Water NaOH Solution
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Q. 6 In an experiment to test pH of a given sample using pH paper, four students recorded the
following observations:-

Sample Taken pH paper colour turned to

I Water Blue

II Dilute HCL Red

III Dilute NaoH Blue

IV Dilute Ethanoic Acid Orange

Which one of the above observations is incorrect?

(i)   I (ii)  II

(iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 7 Three students were given colourless liquids A, B and C of water, Lemon Juice and a
mixture of water and lemon juice respectively. After testing these liquids with pH paper,
following sequences in colour of pH paper were reported.

(i) Blue, Red and Green (ii) Orange, Green and Green

(iii) Green, Red and Red (iv) Red, Red and Green

The correct sequence of colour observed is:-

(i)   I (ii)  II

(iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 8 A student tested the pH of distilled water using pH paper and observed green colour. After
adding a few drops of dilute NaOH solution, the pH was tested again. The colour change
now observed would be :-

(i) Blue (ii) Green

(iii) Red (iv) Orange

Q. 9 Four solution I, II, III and IV were given to a student to test their acidic or basic nature by
using a pH paper. He observed that the colour of pH paper turned to Red, Blue, Green and
Orange respectively when dipped in four solutions, the correct conclusion made by the
statement would be that :-

(i) I, II and III are acidic. (ii) I and IV are acidic.

(iii) II, III and IV are basic. (iv) II and IV are basic

Q. 10 A students was given four unknown colourless samples labeled A, B, C and D and asked
to test their pH usig pH paper. He observed that the colour of pH paper turned to light green,
dark red, light orange and dark blue with samples A, B, C and D respectively.

(i) A < B < C < D (ii) A < D < C < B

(iii) C < B < A < D (iv) B < C < A < D
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Experiment - 2

Aim:- To study the properties of acids and bases (dilute HCl  & dilute NaOH) by their reaction
with:-

(i) Litmus solution (Blue / Red)

(ii) Zinc metal

(iii) Solid Sodium Carbonate

Q. 1 Four students studied reactions of zinc and sodium carbonate with dil hydrochloric acid and

dilute sodium hydroxide solutions and presented their results as follows. The ( )↑  represents

evolution of a gas where as blank box represents absence of any reaction.

Zn Na2CO3 Zn Na2CO3

HCL ↑    ↑ HCL    ×

NaOH ↑    × NaOH

      A        B

Zn Na2CO3 Zn Na2CO3

HCL    × HCL

NaOH × NaOH  ×    ×
      C        D

The right set of observation is that of student.

(i) A (ii) C

(iii) B (iv) D

Q. 2 Bottle (X) contains oxalic acid and Bottle (Y) contains sodium carbonate solution. When pH
paper is dipped in each of the solutions, the colour seen in (X) and (Y) respectively be.

(i) Orange, Blue (ii) Green, Blue

(iii) Blue, Orange (iv) Orange, Green

Q. 3 Which of the following reaction produces a colourless gas, which when passed through
Ca(OH)2 turns it milky.

(i) Zinc metal and dil HCl (ii) Copper turnings and conc. H2SO4.

(iii) Sodium hyderoxide and dil HCl (iv) Solid sodium carbonate and dil HCl

Q. 4 To test the presence of an acid with a strip of red litmus paper you would.

(i) Dip the strip as it is in the sample and see the colour change.

(ii) First dip strip in alkaline solution and then use it to test the sample.
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(iii) Moisten the paper with water and dip in the given sample.

(iv) First dip strip in common salt solution and then use it to test the sample.

Q. 5 The blue litmus paper was first dipped in dil. HCl and then in dil. NaOH solution. It was
observed that the colour of the litmus paper.

(i) Changed to red. (ii) Changed first to red and then to Blue

(iii) Changed blue to colourless (iv) Remained blue in both the solutions

Q. 6 A student added dilute HCl to a test tube containing Zinc Granules and made following
observations:

(i) The Zinc surface became dull and black.

(ii) The gas evolved which burnt with a pop sound.

(iii) The solution remained colourless.

The correct observations are:-

(i) I and II (ii) I and III

(iii) II and III (iv) I, II and III

Q. 7 A dilute solution of sodium carbonate was added to two test tubes - one containing dil HCL
(A) and the other containing dilute NaOH (B).

The correct observation was:-

(i) A brown coloured gas librated in test tube A

(ii) A brown coloured gas librated in test tube B

(iii) A colourless gas librated in test tube A

(iv) A colourless gas librated in test tube B.

Q. 8 A student added dilute NaOH to a test tube containing Zinc granules and heated the contents.
It was observed that :-

(i) A colourless gas evolved

(ii) Bubbles started rising up in the test tube.

(iii) Solution remained colourless and transparent.

(iv) Zinc granules became red.

Q. 9 Four students I, II, III and IV were asked to examine the changes for blue and red litmus
paper strips with dilute HCl (solution A) and dilute NaOH (solution B). The following
observations were reported by the four students. The sign (–) indicating no colour change.

Litmus A B Litmus A B

Blue ___ Red Blue Red ___

Red ___ Blue Red ___ Blue

      (I)        (II)
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Litmus A B Litmus A B

Blue Red Red Blue      Blue Blue

Red Blue Blue Red         Red Red

      (III)                (IV)

The correct observation would be of the student.

(i) I (ii) II

(iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 10 Given below are the observation reported by four students I, II, III and IV for the changes
with dilute HCl or dilute NaOH and different materials.

Material Dil, HCl Dil, NaOH

(i) Moist Litmus paper Blue - Red Red to Blue

(ii) Zinc Metal React at room Does not react at
temperature room temperature

(iii) Zinc Metal on heating Liquid becomes Remains clear and
milky transparent

(iv) Solid sodium No reaction Brisk effervescence
    bicarbonate

The incorrectly reported observation is:-

(i) I (ii) II

(iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 11 When a student added Zinc granules to dilute HCl, a colourless and odourless gas was
evolved, which was tested with a burning match stick, it was observed that :-

(i) The match stick continued to burn brilliantly.

(ii) The match stick burnt slowly with a blue flame

(iii) The match stick extinguished and the gas burnt with pop sound.

(iv) The match stick burnt with an orange flame.
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Experiment - 3

Focal length (Concave mirror and convex lens)
Q. 1 While performing the experiment for determination of focal length of a convex lens, some

students obtained the image of a distant tree on the screen which one of the following
diagrams represents correctly the image of tree on the screen.

(i) A (ii) B (iii) C (iv) D

Q. 2 In an experiment the image of a distant object formed by a concave mirror is obtained on
a screen. To determine the focal length of the mirror, you need to measure the distance
between the:-

(i) Mirror and the screen (ii) Mirror and the object

(iii) Object and the screen (iv) Mirror and the screen and also between the object
    and the screen.

Q. 3 Which one of the following set of materials represents the minimum materials required for
determing the focal length of a convex lens by obtaining an image of distant object.

(i) Set (A):- A convex lens, a lens holder, screen with stand, a measuring scale.

(ii) Set (B):- A candle, a match box, a convex lens, a lensholder, a screen with a stand.

(iii) Set (C):- A lens holder, a convex lens, a measuring lens, a concave lens.

(iv) Set (D):- A convex lens, a burning candle a screen with stand, a lens holder.

Q. 4 In the experiment to determine focal length of a convex lens, a student obtained a sharp
inverted image of a distant tree on the screen behind the lens. She then removed the screen
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and looked through the lens in the direction of the object. She will see:-

(i) An inverted image of the tree at the focus.

(ii) No image as the screen has been removed.

(iii) A blurred image on the wall of the laboratory.

(iv) An erect image of the tree on the lens.

Q. 5 While performing the experiment for determination of focal length of a convex lens by using
the sun as a distant object a student could not find a screen with stand. Which one of the
following methods he should adopt safely? He should see:-

(i) The image of sun directly through convex lens.

(ii) Focus the image of sun on his hand\

(iii) Focus the image of sun on his nylon shirt.

(iv) Focus the image of sun on the wall of the room.

Q. 6 In an experiment to determine the focal length of a convex lens, the image of a distant tree
is obtained on the screen. To determine the focal length of the lens, you are required to
measure the distance between the :-

(i) Lens and the tree only

(ii) Lens and the screen only

(iii) Screen and the tree only

(iv) Screen and the tree and also between the screen and the lens

Q. 7 For performing an experiment, a student was asked to choose one concave mirror and one
convex lens from a lot of mirrors and lenses of different kinds. The correct procedure
adopted by her will be :-

(i) To choose a mirror and lens which can form an enlarged and inverted image of an object.

(ii) To choose a mirror which can form a diminished and erect image and a lens which can
    form an enlarged and erect image of the object.

(iii) To choose a mirror and lens which can form an enlarged and erect image of an object.

(iv) To choose a mirror and a lens which can form a diminished and erect image of an object.

Q. 8 Four students, Ameeta, Zahira, Ravi and David performed the experiment for determination
of focal length of a concave separately. They measured the distance between the screen
and the mirror as shown in the following diagram. Which one of these students is likely to
get the correct value of focal length of the concave mirror?
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(i) Ameeta (ii) Zahira (iii) Ravi (iv) David

Q. 9 Your school laboratory has one large window. To find the focal length of a concave mirror
using one of the walls as the screen, the experiment may be perfomed.

(i) Near the wall opposite to the window.

(ii) On the same wall as the window

(iii) On the wall adjacent to the window

(iv) Only on the table as per the laboratory arrangement

Q. 10 A light ray seems to pass through the lens withour any deviation. Therefore light ray

(i) passes through the focus of length

(ii) passes through the centre of curvature of the lens

(iii) passes through the optical centre of the lens

(iv) passes through the centre of curvature of the the lens.

Q. 11 Convex lens has

(i) one principle focus (ii) two principle foci

(iii) more then two principle foci (iv) none of these

David
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Experiment - 4

Rectangular Glass Slab
Q. 1 In the glass slab experiment shown below, four students A, B, C and D did the following:-

A : Kept the eyes far from the glass slab while placing both the pins P3 and P4.

B : Kept the eye close to the glass slab while placing both the pins P3 and P4.

C : Kept the eyes close to the glass slab while placing pins P3 and far from the slab while
     placing P4.

D : Kept the eyes far from the glass slab while placing pin P3 and close to the slab while
     placing pin P4.

The correct procedure is that of student.

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

Q. 2 A student performed the experiment of glass slab and with different angles of incidence,
measured the angles of refraction and emergence in each case. He then recorded his
observations in the table as given.

S.No. Angle of Angle of    Angle of
Incidence refraction   emergence

A    030 025       030

B    040 042       040

C    050 050       050

D    060 060       062
The correct observation is that of :–
(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

Q. 3 In an experiment to trace the path of a ray
of light passing through a rectangular
glass slab, the correct measurement of
angle of incidence refraction (r) and
emergence (e) is shown in diagram is:-

(i) A (ii) B

(iii) C (iv) D
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Q. 4 An experiment of tracing the path of light lays through a glass slab was set up in the
laboratory and ray diagram was drawn as shown.

The teacher asked the students to identify refracted ray. The correct answer is :-

(i) PQ (ii) QR (iii) N1N2 (iv) RS

Q. 5 Four students showed the following traces of the path of a ray of light passing through of
rectangular glass slab.

The trace most likely to be correct is that of student:-

(i) A (ii) B (iii) C (iv) D

Q. 6 Out of the four set ups of fixing the pins as shown, while tracing the path of ray of light
through a rectangular glass slab, the most appropriate and preferred position of pins is:-

(i) A (ii) B (iii) C (iv) D

A B

C D
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Q. 7 While performing the experiment to trace the path of a ray light passing through a rectangular
glass slab, four students labeled their ray diagrams in the manners shown below. The
correct labeling has been done by student.

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)

(i) I (ii) II (iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 8 Four students reproted the following observation tables for the experiment to trace the path
of a ray of light passing through a glass slab for different angles of incidence. The observations,
likely to be correct are those of student.

i∠ r∠ e∠ i∠ r∠ e∠
030 040 030 030 020 030

040 050 040 040 030 040

050 060 050 050 040 050

(I) (II)

i∠ r∠ e∠ i∠ r∠ e∠
030 020 040 030 020 020

040 030 050 040 030 030

050 040 060 050 040 040

(III) (IV)

(i) I (ii) II (iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 9 A ray of light is incident on one of  the parallel faces of a rectangular glass slab. It emerges
out of the opposite parallel face making an angle of emergence

(i) equal to angle of incidence

(ii) greater then angle of incidence

(iii) smaller then angle of incidence

(iv) equal to zero

incident ray incident ray incident ray incident ray

emergent ray emergent ray emergent ray emergent raye

ee

e

ii

e
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Q. 10 A ray of light incident on one of the parallel faces of rectangular glass slab, emerges out of
the opposite parallel face

(a) inclined to the incident ray

(b) along the same straight line as the incident ray

(c) parallel to the incident ray but laterally displaced

(d) get absorbed into the body of the glass slab and does not emerge out of it.

Q. 11 While performing an experiment of referaction of light through glass slab four students gave
the following conclusion after their observations. Whose conclusion is correct.

(a) i r e∠ =∠ =∠

(b) i r∠ <∠ and r e∠ =∠

(c) i r∠ >∠ and r e∠ >∠

(d) i e∠ =∠ and r i∠ <∠
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Experiment - 5

Ohm's Law
Q. 1 Out of four circuits shown for studying the dependence of the current on the potential

difference across a resistor the correct circuit is:-

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

Q. 2 The plot correctly showing the dependence of the current (I) on the potential difference (V)
across a resistor R is:-

(a) A

(b) B

(c) C

(d) D

Q. 3 Four students measure the following readings by observing the position pointer in the ammeter
as shown the correct reading is:-

(a) 2.3A

(b) 2.0A

(c) 5A

(d) 2.05A
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Q. 4 A student performed an experiment to study the dependence of current (I) on the potential
difference (V) across a resistor and determine its resistance" by using four cells, each of
1.5V connecting the cells a shown. Identify the correct combination of cells.

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

A B

C D

Q. 5 All connections in the experiment to study the dependence of current (I) on potential difference
(V) were made in one of the four circuits the voltmeter was not showing any reading, but the
ammeter was showing deflection the reason of voltmeter not showing the reading could be.

(i) Connections at the battery were loose. (ii) Connections at the ammeter were loose.

(iii) Voltmeter was not connected properly. (iv) Student forgot to insert the key.

Q. 6 In the experiment on the studying the dependence of current (I) on potential difference (V),
four students set up their circuits as shown below:-

The best set up is that of:-

(a) Student I

(b) Student II

(c) Student III

(d) Student IV

+ +

+
+ +

+ +

+
+ +

+

–

– –

––

–

– –

–

– –

+

–(i)     (ii)

(iii)     (iv)
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Q. 7 In the experiment on studying the dependence of current (I) on the potential difference (V),
three students plotted the following graphs between (V) and (I) as per their respective
observations.

The observations, likely to be correct, are those of

(a) Student I only (b) Student II only (c) Student III only (d) Student I, II and III

Q. 8 The figures given below show the readings of milliammeter and a voltmeter connected in an
electrical circuit. Assuming that the instruments do not have any zero error, the correct
readings of the milliameter and voltmeter are:-

(a) 160 mA and 1.1 V (b) 130 mA and 1.2 V

(c) 103 mA and 1.1 V (d) 130 mA and 1.5 V

Q. 9 In the experiment on studying the dependence of current (I) on potential difference (V), three
students tabulated their observations as given below:-

          I

L. C. of milliameter = 2mA

L. C. of voltmeter = 0.1V

S. No. Reading of the

Voltmeter   Milliammeter

   (mV)      (in mV)
    1       1         20
    2       2         38

mA

0

100 200

300

V

0

1
2 3

4

5
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    3       3         60
    4       4         80

      II

L. C. of milliameter = 2mA

L. C. of voltmeter = 0.1V

S. No. Reading of the

Voltmeter   Milliammeter

   (mV)      (in mV)
    1       1         20
    2       2         39
    3       3         61
    4       4         80

    III

L. C. of milliameter = 2mA

L. C. of voltmeter = 0.1V

S. No. Reading of the

Voltmeter Milliammeter

   (mV)      (in mV)
    1       1.0 20
    2       2.0 40
    3       3.0 62
    4       4.0 80

The reporting of the observation is best of:-

(a) Student I (b) Student II

(c) Student III (d) Student I and II

Q. 10 Voltmeter is attatched in the circuit to verify ohm’s law in order to measure

(a) current in the circuit (b) potential difference between two points in the circuit

(c) Resistance of the wire (d) all of the above

Q. 11 In a circuit ammeter is always connected in

(a) parallel (b) series (c) either series or parallel (d) none of these
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Experiment - 6

Two resistors connected in series
Q. 1 The resistors R1 and R2 are connected in:-

(i) Parallel in both circuits

(ii) series in both.

(iii) Parallel in circuit I and in series in circuit II.

(iv) Series in circuit I and in parallel in circuit II.

Q. 2 The correct way of connecting the ammeter and voltmeter with a series combination of two
resistors in a circuit for finding their equivalent resistance is shown in the diagram.

(i) 1 (ii) 2 (iii) 3 (iv) 4

Q. 3 In an experiment to find the equivalent resistance of two resistors in series combination a
student uses the circuit shown here. The circuit gives.

(i) Correct reading for voltage V but
    incorrect reading for current I.

(ii) Correct reading for current I but
    incorrect reading for both current I
    and voltage V.

(iii) Incorrect reading for both current I
    and voltage.

(iv) Correct reading for both current (I)
    and voltage (v)
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Q. 4 A student while performing the experiment to find the equivalent resistance of two resistors,
when connected in series, observes ammeter pointer at 'P' when key is 'off' and the pointer
of 'Q' when key is 'on'. The corrected ammeter reading is:-

(i) 0.2A (ii) 2.5A (iii) 2.3A (iv) 2.7A

Q. 5 The following apparatus is available in a laboratory:-

Battery : Adjustable from 0 – 4.5volt

Resistors : 3  and 6 

Ammeters : A1 (0 – 3A); least count 0.1A; A2 (0 – 1A); least count 0.5A

Voltmeters : V1 (0 – 10V); least count 0.05V; V2 (0 – 5V); least count 0.1V

The best combination of voltmeter and ammeter for finding the equivalent resistance of the
resistors in series would be:-

(i) Ammeter A1 and voltmeter V2. (ii) Ammeter A1 and voltmeter V2.

(iii) Ammeter A2 and voltmeter V1. (iv) Ammeter A2 and voltmeter V2.

Q. 6 In the experiment on finding the equivalent resistance of two resistors connected in series,
the voltmeter is correctly connected only in circuit.

(i) I (ii) II (iii) III (iv) IV
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Q. 7 Four different measuring instruments are shown below. Out of these, the instrument that can
be used for measuring current is / are the instrument labeled as:-

  (i)  (ii) (iii)        (iv)

(i) I and III with I more reliable of the two

(ii) I and IV with IV more reliable of the two

(iii) I and III with II more reliable of the two

(iv) II and IV with IV more reliable of the two

Q. 8 In the experiment on finding the equivalent resistance of two resistors, connected in series,
four students connected the voltmeter and the ammeter in the manners shown below.

The correct connections have been made by student.

(i) I (ii) II (iii) III (iv) IV

(i) (ii)

(iii) (iv)

Q. 9 In the experiment on finding the equivalent resistance of two resistors, connected in series,
the ammeter is correctly connected in.
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(i) Circuit (I) only (ii) Circuit (II) only
(iii) both circuit (I) and (II) (iv) Neither of the two circuits

Q. 10 Resistance is more when resistors are connected in
(i) series (ii) parallel
(iii) either series or in parallel (iv) none of these

Q. 11 Key is plugged in the circuit only when the reading have to be measured. This is done to
stop.
(i) extra temperature (ii) extra energy loss
(iii) burning of circuit (iv) All of above
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Experiment - 7

Two resistors connected in Parallel
Q. 1 The voltmeter, ammeter and resistance in the circuit shown have been checked and found to be correct

on plugging the key the voltmeter reads 4.5V but the ammeter reads 1.5A.

This could most likely be because the wires joined to:-

(a) The resistor R1 is loose. (b) The resistor R2 is loose.

(c) Both the resistors R1 and R2 are loose. (c) The ammeter terminals are loose.

Q. 2 Following circuit diagram shows the arrangement for determining the equivalent resistance of two
resistors when connected  in parallel 'X' and 'Y' denote the instruments.

(a) X - ammeter Y - voltmeter. (b) X - voltmeter Y - ammeter

(c) X - ammeter Y - ammeter (d) X - voltmeter Y - voltmeter

Q. 3 Circuit I : ammeter reads current i1 and voltmeter reads V1.

Circuit II : ammeter reads current i2 and voltmeter reads V2.

The relationship between the readings is:-

(a) i1 > i2 ; V1 = V2

(b) i1 < i2 ; V1 = V2

(c) i1 > i2 ; V1 > V2

(d) i1 < i2 ; V1 < V2

Ω

Ω
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Q. 4 In an experiment, to find the equivalent resistance of a series combination of two resistors R1 and R2
a student uses the circuit shown here.

The circuit will give.

(a) Correct reading for voltage V, but incorrect reading for current I.

(b) Correct reading for current I, but incorrect readiing for voltage V.

(c) Correct reading for both current I and voltage V.

(d) Incorrect reading for both current I and voltage V.

Q. 5 Which of following instruments does not have plus (+) or minus (–) sign marked on it, while representing
in a circuit diagram.

(a) Rheostat (b) Ammeter

(c) Voltmeter (d) Cell

Q. 6 In the experiment on finding equivalent resistance of two resistors, connected in paralll, the voltmeter
and the ammeter have been correctly connected in circuit.

(i) (ii)

(iii) (iv)

(a) I only (b) II only

(c) III only (d) IV only
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Q. 7 In the experiment on finding the equivalent resistance of two resistors, connected in parallel, the
voltmeter has been correctly connected in :-

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(a) I (b) II

(c) III (d) IV

Q. 8 In the experiment on finiding the equivalent resistance of two resistors, connected in parllel, two
students connected the ammeter in two different ways as shown in given circuit I & II. The ammeter
has been correctly connected in :-

(a) circuit I only

(b) circuit II only

(c) both the circuit I and II

(D) neither of the two circuits

Q. 9 Two students are using the circuits shown here. They are doing the experiment to finding the equivalent
resistance of a :-
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(a) Series combination and a parallel combination, respectively of the two given resistors.

(b) Parallel combination and a series combination, respectively of the two given resistors.

(c) Series combination of the two given resistors in both the case.

(d) Parallel combination of the two given resistors in both the cases.

Q. 10 Two students are using the two circuits shown below. They are doing the experiment to find the
equivalent resistance of a :-

(a) Series combination and a parallel combination, respectively, of the two given resistors.

(b) Parallel combination and a series combination respectively of the two given resistors.

(c) Series combination of the two given resistors in both the cases.

(d) Parallel combination of the two given resistors in both the cases.

Q. 11 Three resistance are connected in a parallel with a battery. The current in each resistor is 1A. The
current drawn from the battery is

(a) 1A (b) 1.5A

(c) 2.5A (d) 3A

Q. 12 Equivalent resistance of the resistors in parallel is

(a) 1 2 3R R R R= + + .... (b) 1 2 3
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Experiment - 8

Leafpeel (stomata)
Q. 1 A student draws the following sketch of stomatal apparatus and numbers the parts to label

them.

The chloroplast in denoted by:-

(i) 1 (ii) 2

(iii) 3 (iv) 4

Q. 2 When a student observed a stained epidermal peel of a leaf under the microscope, it appeared
pinkish red. The stain used was.

(i) Iodine (ii) Acetocarmine

(iii) Safranin (iv) colchium

Q. 3 The shape of guard cell in a broad leaved (dicot) plant is correct in the following figure:-

(i) A (ii) B (iii) C (iv) D

Q. 4 Excess glycerine is removed by:-

(i) dipping slide in water (ii) a blotting paper

(iii) A cotton cloth (iv) tilting the slide

Q. 5 If we don't put the stain on leaf peel and look it through microscope its nucleus will be.

(i) Very much visible (ii) Invisible

(iii) Much darker (iv) Faintly visible

Q. 6 In order to prepare a temporary amount of a leaf peel of observing stomata, the chemicals
used for staining and mounting respectively are :-

(i) Saffranin and glycerine (ii) Iodine and glycerine
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(iii) Iodine and saffranin (iv) Glycerine and saffranin

Q. 7 The diagrams of stomata shown below were drawn by four differnent students and the
orgnelles marked A and B were labelled as chloroplast and nucleus respectively.

The correct diagram with correct labels is:-

(i) I (ii) II

(iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 8 The correct sequence out of the following options, for focusing a slide of epidermal peel of
a leaf under a microscope to show the stomatal apparatus is :-

(i) Observe under low power. (ii) Adjust mirror to get maximum light.

(iii) Place the slide on the page. (iv) Focus under high power.

(i) II, III, I, IV (ii) I, II, III, IV

(iii) III, II, IV, I (iv) III, II, IV, I

Q. 9 The part of leaf commonly used for preparing the slide of stomata is:-

(i) leaf margin (ii) leaf apex

(iii) leaf epidermis (iv) leaf peliole
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Experiment - 9

Photosynthesis (light necessary for it)
Q. 1 A healthy potted plant is kept in dark for two days. This process:-

(i) Destarched the leaves. (ii) Killed the leaves.

(iii) Made the leaves colourless. (iv) Made the leaves more green

Q. 2 A  leaf from a de - starched plant is
covered with black paper strips as
shown in figure. The starch test is
done on the leaf after 8 hours.

The results are as follows (as shown
in the diagram)

(i) A (ii) B

(iii) C (iv) D

Q. 3 In the experiment "Light is necessary for photosynthesis' the steps for testing the starch
involves following activites.

(i) Starch reacts with iodine and gives blue black colour.

(ii) Chlorophyll is dissolved in ethanol

(iii) Hot water makes leaf tissue leaf tissue soft.

The correct sequence of these steps is:-

(i) 1 - 2 -3 (ii) 3 - 2 - 1

(iii) 2 - 3 - 1 (iv) 1 - 3 - 2

Q. 4 To make leaf of a potted plant starch free, one should:-

(i) keep plant is dark for one or two days. (ii) boil the leaf in ethanol

(iii) boil the leaf in water (iv) cover the plant with transparent polythene.

Q. 5 In the experiment to show light is necessary for photosynthesis, the plucked leaf is boiled
in ethanol and then washed with water. Now it is tested for the presence of starch by the
chemicals :-

(i) Salt solution (ii) Sugar solution

(iii) Iodine solution (iv) Starch solution

Q. 6 The chemical used for carrying out the starch test on a leaf is:-

(i) Iodine crystals (ii) Iodine powder

(iii) Iodine solution (iv) Potassium Iodine
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Q. 7 The figure which does not illustrate any of the steps of the experiment to shown that light
is necessary for photosynthesis is :-

(i) I (ii) III (iii) I and III (iv) I, II and IV

Q. 8 A student covered a leaf from a destarched plant with a black paper strip and kept it in the
garden outside his house in fresh air. In the evening he tested the covered portion of the leaf
for presence of starch. The student was  trying to show that :-

(i) CO2 is given out during respiration

(ii) CO2 is necessary for photosynthesis

(iii) Chlorophyll is necessary for photosynthesis

(iv) Light is necessary for photosynthesis

Q. 9 The best results for the experiment that light is necessary for photosynthesis would be
yielded by using leaves from a plant kept for over twenty four hours.

(i) In a pitch dark room (ii) In a dark room with the table lamp switched on

(iii) outside in the garden (iv) outside in the garden, covered by a glass case.

Q. 10 A student wanted a decolourise a leaf. He should boil the leaf in

(i) alcohol (ii) water (iii) KOH solution (iv) glycerine

Q. 11 The figures given below illustrate boiling of leaf to remove chlorophyll. This is one of the
steps in the experiment to show that light is necessary for photosynthesis.

The correct method is:-

(i) I (ii) II (iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 12 In an experiment on photosynthesis, a student fixed a strip of black paper on the dorsal
surface of a Bougainvillea leaf in the morning. In the evening she tested the leave for starch.
The result was

(a) the dorsal surface of the leaf was white but the ventral surface turned blue
(b) both the surfaces of the covered portion remained white
(c) the entire leaf turned blue black
(d) the entire leaf remained white.

water

alcohal

alcohal

alcohal

alcohal

water

water

water
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water

KOH

Experiment - 10

CO2 given out during Respiration
Q. 1 In the flat bottomed flask used in the experiment to show the evolution of CO2 during

respiration, we take :-

(a) Dry seeds (b) Germinated seeds

(c) Boiled seeds (d) Soaked seeds

Q. 2 Given below are from different set ups to show that CO2 is released during respiration.

The set up that will give the desired result is :-

(a) A (b) B (c) C (d) D

Q. 3 The experiment to show that CO2 is produced in respiration, KOH solution absorbs :-

(a) O2 gas (b) CO2 gas

(c) Neither O2 nor CO2 (d) Both O2 and CO2

Q. 4 To make the apparatus air tight in the experiment to show that CO2 is evolved in respiration
we use:-

(a) Oil (b) Vaseline (c) Fevicol (d) Cellotape

Q. 5 A student while setting up the experiment to show that CO2 is evolved during respiration
committed some errors shown in the figure.

What changes should be made in the set up to get the desired results?

dry gram seeds
A

boiled gram seeds
B

germintaing gram
seeds

C

wet & germintaing
gram seeds

D

water water water water
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(a) KOH solution should be taken in the small test inside the flask and germinating seeds
    in the beaker.

(b) Water should be taken in the beaker and KoH solution in the flask.

(c) KOH solution should be taken in the small test tube inside the flask and water should
    be taken in the beaker.

(d) Water should be taken in the flask and KOH solution in the small test tube.

Q. 6 An apparatus was set up to show that germinating seeds release carbon-dioxide during
respiration. Which observation out of the following should be made to get correct results?

(a) Carefully observe if there is any change in the size of germinating seeds.

(b) See if the KOH in the test tube has absorbed CO2 released by germinating seeds.

(c) Check the change in the level of water present in the beaker.

(d) Check if CO2 is coming into the delivery tube.

Q. 7 In the experiment to show CO2 is produced during respiration the tube suspended with a fluid
to absorb CO2 in the experiment is

(a) solution of sodium bicabonate (b) solution of calcium hydroxide

(c) solution of potassium hydroxide (d) glycerine

Q. 8 The most appropriate reason for taking germinating seeds in the experiment on respiration
is

(a) germinating seeds create high temperature

(b) germinating seeds are easy to handle

(c) germinating seeds are living and can do respiration to evolve CO2 gas.

(d) germinating seeds absorb O2 gas.

Q. 9 Correct labelling of ABCD respectively as shown in the given figure are :

for proof reader
kindly draw or paste clear
diagram as the diagram on
original manuscript is not
so clear.
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(a) Lime water, seeds, bent tube, KOH

(b) KOH, seeds, water, bent tube

(c) water, bent tube, KOH, seeds

(d) KOH, seeds, lime water, bent tube

Q. 10 In the experimental setup to show the evolution of CO2 in respiration the water did not rise
in the bent tube even after one hour of experiment. The reason is

(a) germinating seeds do not respire

(b) coloured water is not taken in beaker

(c) flask is not air tight

(d) round bottom flask is not taken in place of flat bottom flask.

Q. 11 The procedures in carrying out the experiment to show that CO2 is produced during respiration
are given below.

(1) Put some germinating seeds in one flat bottom flask.

(2) Make a hole in cork fitted to the mouth of flask.

(3) Immerse one end of bent tube into a beaker full of water and fix other end in the flask
    through the cork.

(4) Take one small tube with KOH and hang it in the flask.

(a) 1, 2, 3, 4 (b) 1, 2, 4, 3

(c) 1, 3, 2, 4 (d) 4, 2, 3, 1

Q. 12 The appratus required to perform the experiment to show the evolution of CO2 in respiration
include

(a) flat bottom flask, cork, small glass tube, water, KOH solution, bent glass tube, germintating
    seeds, hread, vaseline, small beaker.

(b) Round bottom flask, cork, stand, bent tube, water, KOH solution, vaseline, beaker

(c) Measuring flask, cork, small glass tube, water, Na2Co3 solution, seeds, threads, vaseline,
   small beaker

(d) Flat bottom flask, dry seeds, small glass tube, KOH solution, vaseline, stand, beaker

Q. 13 Which one of the following is correct set of three precautions for setting up the experiment
to demonstrate that carbon dioxide is evolved during respitration.

(a) Air tight setup, delivery tube dips in water in beaker, flask has seeds which have just
    germinated.
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(b) Thread holding KOH test tube, air tight flask, delivery tube abobe surface of water in the
    beaker.

(c) Germinated seeds under water in the flask, experimental setup not air tight, delivery tube
    above water level.

(d) Delivery tube touching bottom of water, KOH test tube held by a thick wire, seeds
    covered by water.

Q.14 Why is some KOH placed in small test tube in the flask with germinating seeds in the
experiment to demonstrate occurance of respiration in germinating seeds.

(a) To provide oxygen required by the seeds for respiration

(b) To absorb carbon dioxide and create partial vaccum in the flask.

(c) To absorb water from the seeds to make them dry.

(d) To make the air present in the flask alkeline.
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Experiment - 11

Binary fission (Amoeba)

Budding     (Yeast)
Q. 1 The budding in yeast in illustrated by the diagram.

(i) A (ii) B (iii) C (iv) D

Q. 2 The following are the sketches made by some students. The correct one to show budding
is :–

(i) A (ii) B (iii) C (iv) D

Q. 3 The shape of yeast cells as observed in permanent slide under microscope is:-

(i) Rectangular (ii) Irregular

(iii) Spherical / oval (iv) Elongated

Q. 4 The correct labelling of A, B & C respectively in the diagram of binary fission  in
amoeba is:-

(i) Cell membrane, Nucleus, cytoplasm

(ii) Cytoplasm, Nucleus, Cell membrane

(iii) Nucleus, cell membrane, cytoplasm

(iv) Nucleus, cytoplasm, cell membrane

Q. 5 Having seen the permanent slide of reproduction in amoeba and yeast under microscope.
Rohit concluded that :-

(i) amoeba reproduces by binary fission and yeast by budding

(ii) both reproduce by binary fission

(iii) both reproduce by budding.

(iv) amoeba reproduces  by budding and yeast by binary fission.
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Q. 6 Which one of the following is depicted in the sketch of a slide shown below :-

(i) Binary fission in yeast (ii) Budding in yeast

(iii) Binary fission in amoeba (iv) Budding in amoeba

Q. 7 Identify the mistake in the following sketch of budding in yeast.

(i) Bud is shown to be smaller than parent cell

(ii) Nuclei are present in both bud and parental cell

(iii) Both parent and bud are shown as single cells.

(iv) Bud is wrongly labelled.

Q. 8 Following diagram were drawn by four different students on having seen a prepared slide of
budding in yeast.

The correct diagram is:-

(i) I (ii) II (iii) I and III (iv) II and IV

Q. 9 Which one of the following diagram most  appropriately illustrates binary fission in amoeba?

(i) I (ii) II (iii) III (iv) IV

Q. 10 A slide showing several amoebae was given to a student and was asked to focus the
amoeba undergoing binary fission. What will the student look for to correctly focus on a
dividing amoeba?

(i) An amoeba with many pseudopodia and a small nucleus.

(ii) A rounded amoeba with rounded nucleus.

(iii) An amoeba covered by a cyst and many nucleus.

(iv) An amoeba with elongated nucleus and a constriction in the middle.

Q. 11 Which one out of the following diagrams correctly depicts an amoeba undergoing binary
fission?

(i) I (ii) II (iii) III (iv) IV

bud
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Experiment - 12

Raisin (% of water absorbed)
Q. 1 Extra water from soaked raisins is removed before final weighing by :

(a) Cotton (b) Rubbing the raisins by palm

(c) Filter paper (d) Blowing through mouth

Q. 2 A student soaked 10g of raisins in 50ml of distilled water in two beakers A and B each. She

maintained beaker A at 025 C  and beaker B at 050 C  . After an hour the percentage of water
absorbed will be:-

(a) The same in both A and B. (b) More in A than in B

(c) More in B than in A (d) Exactly twice as much in B as in A

Q. 3 A group of students perform the experiment to determine percentage of water absorbed by
raisins. The initial weight of raisins is 5gms and final weight is 8gms. The percentage of
water absorbed will be:-

(a) 62.5% (b) 60% (c) 160% (d) 20%

Q. 4 The incorrect method of soaking raisins in water is:-

(a) 1 (b) 2 (c) 3 (d) 4

Q. 5 If the weight of dry raisins is W1gms and that of soaked raisines is W2 gms. The correct
equation for calculating the percentage of water absorbed by raisins will be.

(a) 
2

1

W
×100

W (b) 
1

2

W
×100

W

(c) 
2 1

1

W W
×100

W

−
(d) 

1

2 1

W
×100

W W−
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Q. 6 5g of raisins were placed in distilled water for 24 hours. The weight of soaked raisins was
found to be 7g. The correct percentage of water observed  by raisins is:-

(a) 20% (b) 25% (c) 40% (d) 45%

Q. 7 What is the inference drawn from the experiment to determine the percentage of water
absorbed by raisins?

(a) Distilled water enters raisins because of endosmosis

(b) Distilled water enterps raisins because of exosmosis

(c) Water moves out of raisins due to endosmosis

(d) Water moves out of raisins due to exosmosis

Q. 8 When a cell is kept in a hypertonic solution, what will happen to its volume

(a) decrease (b) increase

(c) constant (d) first incease then decrease

Q. 9 The percentage of water absorbed by raisins is

(a) equal to weight to dry resins

(b) directly proportional to weight of dry raisins.

(c) inversly proportional to weight of dry raisins

(d) none of the above
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Experiment - 13

Preparation of SO2 gas
Q. 1 SO2 is formed by heating which one of the following

(a) Fes + Conc. H2SO4 (b) NaOH + Conc. H2SO4

(c) Zn + dil H2SO4 (d) Cu + Conc. H2SO4

Q. 2 Which one is the correct method of collecting SO2?

(a) I (b) II (c) III (d) IV

Q. 3 Which one of the following is true about the solubility of sulphur dioxide in water?

(a) Insoluble (b) Partially soluble

(c) Highly soluble (d) Moderatory soluble

Q. 4 Which one is formed when SO2 is dissolved in water

(a) Sulphurous acid (b) Hydrogen sulphide

(c) Sulphuric acid (d) Oleum

Q. 5 What is the nature of the solution when SO2 is dissolved in water?

(a) Neutral (b) Basic

(c) Acidic (d) Amphoteric

Q. 6 What is the colour of Acidified Potassium dichromate (K2Cr2O7)

(a) Orange (b) Green

(c) Red (d) Purple
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Q. 7 Which one of the following experimental arrangements will result into the formation of sulphur
dioxide gas?

(a) I (b) II (c) III (d) IV

Q. 8 In the laboratory SO2 is collected in the gas jar by which one of the following methods.

(a) Downward displacement of air (b) Upward displacement of air

(c) Downward displacement of water (d) Upward displacement of water

Q. 9 What is correct about density of SO2?

(a) Density is equal to that of air (b) it is heavier then air

(c) it is lighter then air (d) its density is lower then air

Q. 10 The extent of solubility of gases P, Q, R and SO2 is shown in the figure a, b, c, d. It is known
that SO2 is much more soluble then gases P. Q. R. Tell which one of the following figure
will represent the solubility of SO2.

(a) III (b) IV (c) II (d) I
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Q. 11 Which one is not the correct statement about the nature of SO2 gas :–

(a) it acts as a reducing agent (b) it acts as a bleaching agent

(c) it has acidic nature (d) it is combustibe

Q. 12 If SO2 changes the blue colour of the moist litmus paper into red colour. what is its nature?

(a) Neutral (b) Basic

(c) Acidic (d) Amphoteric

Q. 13 Sulphur dioxide has irritating nature and it is a very harmful gas. Which one of the following
symbols is most appropriate to indicate the nature of this gas.

(a) I (b) II (c) III (d) IV

Q. 14 Odour of SO2 (Sulphur Dioxide) gas is

(a) pungent and suffocating (b) Sweet and pleasant

(c) Odourless (d) Foul odour
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Experiment - 14

Reactivity Series of Metals
Q. 1 Which one of the following will form coloured solution in water?

(a) CuSO4 (b) Na2SO4 (c) ZnSO4 (d) Al2(SO4)3

Q. 2 Which one of the following will decolourize a blue solution of copper sulphate?

(a) Fe (b) Zn (c) Al (d) each one

Q. 3 Which one of Fe, Zn, Cu and Al are most reactive metal?

(a) Fe (b) Zn (c) Cu (d) Al

Q. 4 Four students of a practical group a, b, c, d were assigned the experiment of interaction of
iron nails with copper sulphate saperately, which one of the student of group recorded all the
correct observations.

Student Initial colour of soln. Final colour of soln.

a Blue Colourless

b Green Green

c Blue Blue

d Blue Light green

Q. 5 Pieces of zinc metal are added to four different test tubes containing different solutions in
which test tube, no change will be observed.

(a) CuSO4 (b) ZnSO4 (c) H2SO4 (d) NiSO4

Q. 6 Four test tubes a, b, c, d in which solution I, II, III, IV are shown with their colours, what will
be the colour of zinc sulphate.

(a) I (b) II (c) III (d) IV
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Q. 7 Tell the correct arrangement of metals in an increasing order of their reactivity towards
water : Zn, Fe, Mg, Na

(a) Fe < Zn < Mg < Na (b) Fe < Mg < Zn < Na

(c) Mg > Na > Zn > Fe (d) None of these

Q. 8 A, B, C and D are metals their order of chemical reactivity is B>A>D>C. Which metal is most
reactive.

(a) A (b) C

(c) D (d) B

Q. 9 A student dipped in iron plate for a day. What he will observe the changes in colour of
solution of blue colour.

(a) From blue to red (b) From blue to colourless

(c) From blue to grey (d) No change in colour

Q. 10 Few zinc granules are poured in 4 different solution, decolourisation will be observed from

(a) A & B (b) C & D

(c) A & C (d) B & D

Al
2
(SO

4
)

3
ZnSO

4
CuSO

4
FeSO

4
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Experiment - 15

Properties of Acetic Acid
Q. 1 Equal amount of acidic acid and water are mixed in a test tube and stirred well, which one

of the following will be correct observation regarding nature of mixture.

Q. 2 Select the correct chemical formula of acetic acid in the following

(a) CH3OH (b) CH3CHCH3 (c) CH3Cl (d) CH3COOH

Q. 3 Four students performed the experiment of acetic acid with (i) Nael, (ii) HCl, (iii) NaOH,
(iv) NaHCO3 and each one brought the burning match stick near the mouth of test tube. The
match stick will extinguish near the test tube of correct combination of

(a) CH3COOH + NaHCO3 (b) CH3COOH + NaCl

(c) CH3COOH + HCl (d) CH3COOH + NaOH

Q. 4 On adding blue litmus solution to acitic acid the colour changes to

(a) Red (b) Blue (c) Orange (d) No change in colour

Q. 5 What is the nature of acetic acid.

(a) Basic (b) Neutral (c) Acidic (d) Amphoteric

Q. 6 Which one of the following have vinegar like smell

(a) Acetic acid (b) Hydrochlorine acid

(c) Lime water (d) Sodium hydroxide

Q. 7 Which is the correct statement for the solution when 2ml is acetic acid is mixed with water

(a) Transparent (b) separate layers of acid

(c) Turbid (d) Precipitate
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Answers (X)

Experiment - 1
1. ii 2. ii

3. i 4. ii

5. ii 6. i

7. iii 8. i

9. ii 10. iv

Experiment - 2
1. i 2. i

3. iv 4. i

5. ii 6. iii

7. iii 8. iv

9. ii 10. iv

11. iii

Experiment - 3
1. i 2. i

3. i 4. i

5. iv 6. ii

7. iii 8. iii

9. ii 10. iii

11. ii

Experiment - 4
1. a 2. a

3. a 4. b

5. b 6. b

7. a 8. b

9. a 10. c

11. d

Experiment - 5
1. b 2. a

3. a 4. a

5. c 6. b

7. b 8. b

9. c 10. b

11. b

Experiment - 6
1. iii 2. ii

3. ii 4. iii

5. iv 6. iii

7. i 8. iii

9. iii 10. i

11. iv

Experiment - 7
1. b 2. b

3. b 4. b

5. a 6. b

7. a 8. c

9. d 10. b

11. d 12. c

Experiment - 8
1. iv 2. iii

3. ii 4. ii

5. iv 6. i

7. i 8. i

9. iii
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Experiment - 9
1. a 2. b

3. b 4. a

5. c 6. c

7. c 8. d

9. a 10. a

11. c 12. c

Experiment - 10
1. b 2. c

3. b 4. b

5. c 6. c

7. c 8. c

9. b 10. c

11. b 12. a

13. a 14. b

Experiment - 11
1. b 2. c

3. c 4. a

5. a 6. b

7. d 8. c

9. b 10. d

11. c

Experiment - 12
1. c 2. c

3. c 4. d

5. c 6. c

7. a 8. b

9. b

Experiment - 13
1. d 2. b

3. d 4. a

5. c 6. a

7. d 8. c

9. b 10. d

11. d 12. c

13. c 14. a

Experiment - 14
1. a 2. d

3. d 4. d

5. b 6. d

7. a 8. d

9. c 10. b

Experiment - 15
1. c 2. d

3. a 4. a

5. c 6. a

7. a
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iz'u dks"k 2008&09

lkekftd foKku
d{kk & nloha

Hkkx & 1 Hkkjr vkSj ledkyhu fo'o (bfrgkl)

Hkkx & 2 ledkyhu Hkkjr Hkkx &2 (Hkwxksy)

Hkkx & 3 yksdrkaf=kd jktuhfr & 2

Hkkx & 4 vfFkZd fodkl dh le> & 2
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DESIGN OF QUESTION PAPER
SOCIAL SCIENCE CLASS–X

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 80

The weightage of marks over different dimensions of the question paper shall be as
under :–

I WEIGHTAGE OF DIFFERENT FORM OF QUESTIONS :–
Form of questions Marks No. of Questions Total Marks

Long answer questions 4 10 40

Short answer questions 3 8 24

Very short answer questions 1 10 10

Map questions 2, 4 1 06

TOTAL 29 80

II WEIGHTAGE OF CONTENT UNITS
Chapter Nos of NCERT CBSE Textbooks related to each unit are given in their
brackets against each of the themes.

Unit 1 : India and the contemporary world II (History) (22 Marks)
1.1 Events and processes
Any one theme out of theme 1 and 2 (4 Marks)

Theme 1. Nationalism in Europe (Chapter 1)

Theme 2. National movement in Indo-China (Chapter 2)

Compulsory Theme (6 Marks)

Theme 3. Nationalism in India (Chapter 3)

1.2 Economies and livelihood
Any two themes (6 Marks)

Theme 4. Industrialization 1850s – 1950s (Chapter 5)

Theme 5. Urbanization and Urban lives (Chapter 6)

Theme 6. Trade and Globalization (Chapter 4)

1. 3 Culture, Identity and Society
Any one theme (4 Marks)
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Theme 7. Print culture and Nationalism
(Chapter 7)

Theme 8. History of Novel (Chapter 8)

Map Work (2 Marks)

Unit 2 : India resources and their development (Geography) (22 Marks)

2.1 Resources (Chapter 1)

2.2 Natural Resources (Chapter 1) (8 Marks)

2.3 Agriculture (Chapter 4)

2.4 Water Resources (Chapter 3)

2.5 Mineral Resources (Chapter 5) (6 Marks)

2.6 Power Resources (Chapter 5)

2.7 Manufacturing Industries (Chapter 6)

2.8 Transport, communication and Trade
(Chapter 7) (4 Marks)

2.9 Map Work (Based on sub units 2.1 to 2.8) (4 Marks)

Unit 3 : Democratic Politics II (Political Science) (18 Marks)

3.1 Working of Democracy (Chapter 3 & 4) (6 Marks)

3.2 Power sharing mechanism in democracy
(Chap. 1&2) (4 Marks)

3.3 Competitions and contestations in democracy
(Chap. 5&6) (4 Marks)

3.4 Outcomes of democracy (Chapter 7) (4 Marks)

3.5 Challenges to democracy (Chapter 8)

Unit 4 : Understanding Economics II (18 Marks)

4.1 The story of development (Chapter 1) (3 Marks)

4.2 Money and financial system (Chapter 3) (4 Marks)

4.3 The role of service sector in Indian
economy (Chap. 2) (4 Marks)

4.4 Globalization (Chapter 4) (4 Marks)

4.5 Consumer Awareness (Chapter 5) (3 Marks)
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III WEIGHTAGE OF DIFFICULTY LEVEL

Estimated Difficulty level % Total

Difficult 20 16

Average 50 40

Easy 30 24

Total 100 80

IV SCHEME OF OPTIONS :–

Internal choice to be provided in Unit 1 only as specified under
weightage to content.

V WORD AND TIME LIMIT FOR ANSWERS :–

Total time

(i) 1 mark questions : one word / one sentence each and time
    2 mts.       10×2 = 20mts

(ii) 3 marks questions : 60-80 words each and time 6 mts.       8×6 = 48mts

(iii) 4 marks questions : 80-100 words each and time 8 mts.     10×8 = 80mts

(iv) Map questions : Time 15 mts.        2 = 15mts

    Revision  = 17 mts

180 Mts / 3 Hrs.

VI LIST OF MAP ITEMS FOR CLASS X EXAMINATION :–

A. History

Outline Political Map of Europe (For identification only)

Page 6 : Europe after the Congress of Vienna 1815

1. Sardinia 2. Kingdom of the two sicilies 3. Austrian Empire-Austria, Hungary
and Galicia 4. Portugal 5. France 6. Spain 7. Ottoman Empire 8. King
dom of papal state-Rome.

Outline Political Map of Asia (For identification only)

Page 47 : Four states in Indo-China before  the formation of Republic of Vietnam

1. Laos 2. Cambodia 3. North and South Vietnam and
4. Thailand
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Outline Political Map of Africa (For identification only)

Page 85 : Map of Colonial Africa at the end of the 19th Century

Colonies in Africa of the two powerful countries of Europe

(i) British colonies :- 1. Egypt 2. Anglo Egyptian Sudan

3. Gold Coast 4. Nigeria 5. British East Africa

6. Northern Rhodesia and

7. Southern Rhodesia

(ii) French colonies :- 1. Morocco 2. Algeria 3. French West Africa
4. French Equatorial Africa 5. Middle Congo and 6. Madagascar

Outline Political Map of India (For identification only)

Page 53 : Nationalism in India - 1918 - 1930

(i) For locating and labelling only

1. Indian National Congress Sessions  :- Calcutta (1920), Madras (1927)
and Lahore (1929)

2. Important Centres and Indian National Movement

(Non-cooperation and Civil Disobedience Movement)

(i) Chauri Chaura (U.P.) calling off the NCM.

(ii) Bardoli (Gujarat) no tax campaign

(iii) Dandi (Gujarat) Civil Disobedience Movement

(iv) Champaran (Bihar) Movements of Indigo Planters

(v) Amritsar (Punjab) Jallianwala Bagh Incident

(ii) For identification only

3. Main centres of overseas trade in Western coast and Eastern coast India
(Page 91) : Goa, Surat, Madras and Masulipatam

4. Large - scale industrial region in India, 1931 (Page 123) :

Bengal, Bombay, Madras etc.

B. Geography

Chapter 1 :  Resources and Development

Identification : Major soil Types.
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Chapter 3 : Water Resources

Locating and Labelling - Dams : 1. Salal 2. Bhakra Nangal3. Tehri 4. Rana Pratap
5. Gandhi Nagar 6. Sardar Sarovar 7. Rihand 8. Hirakud 9. Ramagundam
10. Nagarjuna Sagar 11. Tungabhadra 12. Koyna and 13. Periyar Dam

Chapter 5 : Mineral and Energy Resources

Minerals : (Identification only)

(i) Iron ore mines : Mayurbhanj, Durg, Bailadila, Bellary and Kudremukh

(ii) Bauxite mines : Koreput, Katni, Amarkantak and Bilaspur

(iii) Manganese mines : Sundargarh, Balaghat, Shimoga and Nagpur

(iv) Mica mines : Ajmer, Beawar, Nellore, Gaya and Hazaribagh

(v) Coal mines : Raniganj, Jharia, Bokaro, Talcher, Korba, Singrauli, Singareni
    and Neyvali

(vi) Oil fields : Digboi, Naharkatia, Mumbai High, Bassian, Kalol and Ankaleshwar

Power Plants :- (Locating and Lebelling only)

(a) Thermal : Namrup, Loktak, Bongaigaon, Barauni, Harduaganj, Chandraura, Korba,
    Delhi, Satpura, Bhusawal, Uran, Ramagundam, Vijaywada and Tuticorin

(b) Nuclear : Narora, Rawat Bhata, Kakrapara, Tarapur, Kaiga and Kalpakkam

Chapter 6 Manufacturing Industries

Locating and Lebelling only

(i) Cotton Textile Industries : Mumbai, Pune, Aurangabad, Indore, Ahmedabad, Surat,
   Agra, Kanpur, Moradabad, Chennai, Coimbatore and Madurai

(ii) Woollen Industry : Srinagar, Amritsar, Ludhiana, Panipat, Bikaner, Kanpur, Mirzapur
   and Jamnagar

(iii) Silk Industry : Baramula, Anatnag, Srinagar, Murshidabad, Bankura, Kolar, Mysore
     and Banglore

(iv) Iron and Steel Plants : Burnpur, Durgapur, Bokaro, Jamshedpur, Raurkela, Bhilai,
     Vijaynagar, Bhadravati, Vishakhapatnam and Salem

Chapter 7 Lifelines of National Economy

Identification only : Golden Quadrilateral, North-South Corridor and East-West
Corridor.

National Highways : NH-1, NH-2, NH-3, NH-5, NH-7, NH-8, NH-9, NH-15 and
NH-17
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Locating and Labelling : Major Ports - Kandla, Mumbai, Jawahar Lal Nehru, Marmagao,
New Mangalore, Kochi, Tuticorin, Chennai, Vishakhapatnam, Paradip, Haldia and
Kolkata

International Airports : Amritsar (Raja Sansi);

Delhi (Indira Gandhi International); Mumbai (Chhatrapati Shivaji);

Triuvanantapuram (Nedimbachery); Chennai (Meenam Bakkam);

Kolkata (Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose) and Hyderabad

Note : Items of locating and labelling may also be given for identification.
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Central Board of Secondary Education
Shiksha Kendra, 2 Community Center, Preet Vihar

Delhi 110092

ACAD/EO(COM)/2008                                                         11-04-2008

Circular No.15/08

The Heads
of all CBSE affiliated schools

Subject: Change in Assessment Scheme of Social  Science, class X

Dear Principal,
In continuation of the circular No. 33/07 dated 24-07-2007   this is to bring to
your kind notice that from the academic session 2008-09 and the Board
examination 2009 in Social Science of Class X, unit 5 on Disaster Management
will be evaluated only through projects.  No questions will be asked from this
unit in the theory paper of Social Science. Hence, the students will be required
to do project work compulsorily in Disaster management only.   The revised
distribution of marks over other units of Social Science syllabus and new
topics/themes of project work, class X will be communicated to the schools
shortly. The CBSE’s guidelines with respect to other components of internal
evaluation in this subject such as Assignments- Class and Home and Tests-
Formative and Summative will remain unchanged

Yours faithfully,
(C. GURUMURTHY)
DIRECTOR (ACAD.)
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Central Board of Secondary Education
Shiksha Kendra, 2 Community Center, Preet Vihar

Delhi 110092

ACAD/EO(COM)/ 2008                                                        14-05-2008

Circular No.20 /08
Very Important

The Heads
of all CBSE affiliated schools

Subject: Approach to the Internal Evaluation of Disaster Management,
Unit 5 of Social Science, class X, March 2008 examination of Board.

Dear Principal,

Reference is made to circular no.15/08 dated 11.04.2008 intimating the Board’s
decision to evaluate Disaster Management in Social Sciences of class X through
projects from the academic session 2008-09 and the Board Examination 2009
in Social Science of class X.
The Board has further decided that in addition to Project Work, Disaster
Management will be evaluated through assignments also.  Following is the revised
marks distribution over the three components:

1. Tests – Formative and summative 10 marks
2. Assignments – class and Home 4 marks
3. Project Work 6 marks

Detailed guidelines in this regard are as follows :-

1. Tests - Formative and Summative:
The Unit/ Term tests in Class X will not include testing of theory in Disaster

Management. Other things remain the same and the marks will be allotted taking
the average of student’s performance in Class IX and also unit tests in Class X.
Kindly refer to Board’s Circular No.26/05 dated 25.05.2005 in this respect.

2. Assignments – Class and Home
Hereafter, students are expected to do 4 different assignments in Social

Science in Class X during an academic session. Out of these, one assignment
must be from Disaster Management.  All assignments would carry 1 mark each.
The remaining three assignments can be given on the other components of
Social Science as per discretion of the teacher after ensuring that questions
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cover all the units of Social Science syllabus and also no component of Social
Science should carry more than one assignment.
The purpose of the assignment in Disaster Management is to evaluate the
students understanding of the different methods of managing disasters.  These
assignments could be based on the suggested activities in the textbook or
through using diagrams, pictures, comprehension of texts and descriptions given
in all the seven chapters of the CBSE textbook, ‘Together Towards a Safer India,
Part III’. This assignment should be from any chapter other than that selected by
the student for project work. Records of assignment done by the students should
be kept for a period of six months after board’s examination is over for verification.

3. Project Work:

Every student has to compulsorily undertake one project on Disaster
Management. A list of topics for project work is enclosed for ready reference in
annexure 1.  These projects have been carefully designed so as to –
a) Create awareness  in learners
b) Enable them to understand and co-relate all aspects of Disaster Management.
c) Relate theory with practice
d) Provide hands on experience.
In order to realize the expected objectives completely, it would be required of the
Principals to muster support from various local authorities and organizations like
the Disaster Management Authorities, Relief, Rehabilitation and the Disaster
Management Departments of the States, Office of the District Magistrate/ Deputy
Commissioners, Fire Service, Police, Civil Defence etc. in the area where the
schools are located. The textbook entitled “Together Towards a Safer India, Part
III”, by CBSE so far in use for theory examination is the recommended primary
source for successfully carrying out the project work. The teachers must ensure
judicious selection by students of projects covering a maximum number of listed
projects.

The revised distribution of marks over different aspects relating to Project Work

is as follows:

S.NO. ASPECTS    MARKS

1 Content accuracy and originality 2

2 Presentation and creativity 1

3 Process of Project Completion : Initiative,

cooperativeness, participation and punctuality 1

4 Viva or written test for content assimilation. 2

Total marks for project in Class X 6
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The projects carried out by the students in different topics should subsequently
be shared among themselves through interactive sessions such as exhibitions,
panel discussions, etc. All documents pertaining to assessment under this activity
should be meticulously maintained by concerned schools. A Summary Report
should be prepared highlighting:
o objectives realized through individual or group interactions;
o calendar of activities;
o innovative ideas generated in this process ;
o  list of questions asked in viva voce
and subsequently sent to the undersigned. It is to be noted here by all the
teachers and students that the projects and models prepared should be made
from eco friendly products without incurring too much expenditure. The Project
Report should be handwritten by the students themselves and comprise of not
more than 15 foolscap pages. The record of the project work should also be
kept for a period of six months for verification, if any.

There being no change right now in Class IX syllabus and Evaluation Scheme,
the component of Internal assessment pertaining to this aspect will remain  the
same.

This may be brought to the notice of all concerned.

Yours faithfully,

       (C. GURUMURTHY)
       DIRECTOR (ACAD.)
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ANNEXURE 1
Topics/Themes for Project Work on Disaster Management

CLASS X
Do any one of the following:-

Project 1_ Role of Govt./Non-Government functionaries in  your
locality in  Disaster Management.

Interview any two of the Govt. /Non-Government functionaries in your locality
on their role in Disaster Management.

Senior District Magistrate
Additional District Magistrate
Sarpanch/MP/MLA
Head of any NGO working in your locality – dealing in Disaster
Management
Police inspector, Superintendent of Police
Civil Defence Warden/elected representatives
Home guard personnel
NCC Commandant in the school
Deputy Commissioner of Municipality
School Principal

Carry out a survey by enquiring from at least 20 persons from different
walks of life (such as shopkeepers, housewives, senior citizens, college
students, etc.) in your locality on the hazards prevalent, and preventive
measures they have taken or would like to take to reduce the impact.

Prepare a Survey report highlighting the areas where awareness is needed
and the local resources available in the locality to create awareness.

(Note for Teachers: The teachers can select any two of the
functionaries based on their availability in that city/town. This topic
can be taken up individually by students or by a group consisting of
two students. In case of group work where two students are involved,
work should be divided equally so that distribution of marks is easier).

Project 2: Generating Awareness on Disaster Management

Design a 10 minute skit on Disaster Management.
Design posters on do’s and don’ts of various hazards prevalent in that area.
Visit a slum community and enact the skit by using the posters. The Skit
and the posters can also be used to make the junior students aware.
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(Note for the Teachers: Better awareness and preparedness amongst
the community members have saved a lot of life and property. As
responsible future citizens of the country, students can play a major
role in awaring the community to be better prepared for natural hazards
(flood, cyclone, landslide, tsunami etc) and human induced hazards
(fire, rail road and air accidents ). Local language should be used so
that the community is able to have a better understanding. The Principal
along with the teachers can help the students in organizing a meeting
with the local slum community).

PROJECT 3 - Preparation  of Models of Disaster Resilient Structures
Make layouts of models based on structural improvement in buildings in a
rural/ urban community in coastal areas prone to floods/cyclones or in areas
prone to earthquakes/landslides. Show the special features of the buildings
and indicate the early warning system that could be best used in that
community.

(Note for Teachers: To carry out the project, there is a need to have
a good understanding about the subject. The class X textbook on
Disaster Management will help the teachers and the students to have
a fair understanding about the topic. However, the school also needs
to seek support from qualified engineers, and architects who have
knowledge on safe construction practices from either the Government
or private sector and also from academic institutions. Qualified
engineers and architects can be invited by the principal of the school
for lectures and also to suggest methods of carrying out the models.
For assessing the project carried out by the school, these qualified
persons may also be invited.)

PROJECT 4  - Pocket Guide on First Aid
Prepare a pocket guide on First Aid for your school. The First Aid pocket
guide should contain aid that needs to be given for fractures, poisoning,
cuts and burns, heat and cold wave and other threats that are prevalent in
that area. The content shared in the guide should be supported with
adequate pictures so as to give a clear and elaborate understanding about
the topic. Choose awareness campaign strategy for either senior citizens or
illiterate people and prepare a brief write-up.

(Note for the Teachers: The project can be carried out by a group of
students in a class and work can be equally divided amongst the
students so that the teachers are able to evaluate them easily. Doctors,
local health practitioners, trained volunteers of Red Cross and
professionals from other agencies/bodies/institutes, proficient in this
field can be consulted to prepare the first-aid pocket guide. This guide
can be printed by the school administration and shared with all the
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students, teachers and other staff members of the school. It can be
used as a ready reckoner for any First Aid related information.

PROJECT 5 -  Institutional Case Study on Disaster Response
Visit a local NGO/agency such as the United Nations, Red Cross/ Voluntary
Youth Organisations like Nehru Yuva Kendra Sangathan (NYKS), National
Cadet Corp (NCC), Bharat Scouts and Guides etc; and prepare a case
study on how the agencies played a major role in Disaster Response.

(Note for the Teachers: The teachers may select the organisation/
agency that they would like the students to be associated with. It can
be mentioned here that each district in India has a Red Cross wing
headed by the District Magistrate/Collector/Dy. Commissioner. The
students before analysing the role played by various agencies can
give a brief background of the organisation/agency on its mandate,
objectives and goals and role during disasters).

PROJECT 6  -  Communication facilities for Disaster Management
Choose any one method of communication from various means of
communication like radio/satellite/television/ Ham radio which are used by
Government departments such as the Indian Meteorological Department to
disseminate information.  Find out how the information is disseminated by
them at various levels during disasters. Prepare a report.

(Note for the Teachers: The students can visit the government
departments such as the All India Radio, Doordarshan etc. Principals
are expected to issue a letter to the concerned Government Department
so as to inform the department that the information collected will be
solely for project purpose. Case studies can also be collected to make
the project more interesting).

PROJECT 7:  Preparation of Disaster Contingency Plan
Prepare a Contingency Plan either for your school or home/community..
The Plan should be based on an actual survey of your area/locality or
school. The Plan prepared should consist of the following maps, inventory
of resources available and a seasonality calendar highlighting the seasons
prone to various hazards prevalent in that locality/school.
· A social map
·  A  Resource map
· A Vulnerability map on the outline map of your locality.

(Note for the Teachers:  The teachers need to help the students
while preparing the plan for the locality/school. It should answer the
questions given under the sub-heading ‘community contingency plan’
in the lesson, called ‘Planning Ahead’ of Class X Disaster Management
textbook.
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Hkkjr vkSj ledkyhu fo'o & 2

v/;k; & 1

;wjksi esa jk"Vªokn dk mn;

1 vad okys iz'u

1- fujadq'kokn dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A

2- 1789 esa izQkalhlh Økafr ds i'pkr~ izQkal esa vk, nks cnykoksa dks crkb,A

3- ;wjksi esa u, e/; oxZ ds fy, mnkjokn dk D;k vFkZ Fkk\

4- vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ds iQyLo:i ;wjksi esa dkSu ls u, lkekftd lewg vfLrRo esa vk,\

5- 19oha lnh esa mnkjokn dh vkfFkZd {ks=k esa izeq[k ekax D;k Fkh\

6- #f<+oknh fdu ikjaifjd laLFkkvksa dks cuk, j[kus ds i{k esa Fks\ fdUgha nks ds uke fyf[k,A

7- T;qlsih esfRluh us fdu nks Hkwfexr laxBuksa dh LFkkiuk dh Fkh\

8- ;wuku dks ,d Lora=k jk"Vª dh ekU;rk dc vkSj fdlls feyh\

9- fczrkuh jk"Vª esa jgus okys izeq[k u`tkrh; lewgksa ds uke fyf[k,A

10- izQkal o teZuh ds jk"Vª :id fpUgksa ds uke fyf[k,A

11- ckYdu {ks=k esa 'kkfey fdUgha nks ns'kksa ds uke fyf[k,A

3 vad okys iz'u

12- jk"Vª jkT; dh rhu fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

13- 19oha lnh esa mnkjoknh fopkj/kjk ds fdUgh rhu jktuSfrd mn~ns';ksa dh leh{kk dhft,A

14- teZu nk'kZfud ;ksgku xWkVizQhM ds fopkjksa dh rhu fcUnqvksa esa foospuk dhft,A

15- ^^;wjksi egk}hi eas jk"Vªokn ds fuekZ.k esa dqyhu oxZ us lcls izHkqRo'kkyh oxZ dh Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ**] nks rdZ nsdj
Li"V dhft,A

16- ^^vkfFkZd jk"Vªokn us jk"Vªoknh Hkkoukvksa dks etcwr cuk;k** bl dFku dks rhu rdkZsa ds vk/kj ij Li"V dhft,A

17- ;wjksi esa jk"Vªh; Hkkoukvksa ds fodkl esa Hkk"kk us egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA rhu mnkgj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

18- teZu jk"Vª fuekZ.k esa izQSadiQVZ laln ds ;ksxnku dk rhu fcUnqvksa eas mYys[k dhft,A

19- ,dhd`r brkoyh x.kjkT; ds fuekZ.k esa dkmaV dSfeyksa ns dkcwj dh Hkwfedk dks Li"V dhft,A
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4 vad okys iz'u

20- izQkalhlh Økafrdkfj;ksa us lkewfgd igpku dh Hkkouk iSnk djus ds fy, dkSu ls pkj dne mBk,\

21- 1804 dh ukxfjd lafgrk@usiksfy;u dksM dh pkj izeq[k fo'ks"krkvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

22- 1815 ds fo;uk laf/ ds pkj izeq[k ifj.kkeksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

23- ^jk"Vª ds fopkj ds fuekZ.k esa laLd`fr us vge~ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ* bl dFku dks pkj mnkgj.k nsdj Li"V djksA

24- tesZfu;k o ekfjvku dkSu Fks\ mUgsa fdl izdkj fpf=kr fd;k x;k\

25- teZu ,dhdj.k izfØ;k ds fofHkUu pj.kksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

26- ^^;wjksi esa 1830 ds n'kd dks dfBukb;ksa dks n'kd D;ksa dgk x;k gS\ pkj dkj.k crkb,A

27- bVyh dks ,dhd`r gksus ls iwoZ dh pkj ifjfLFkfr;ksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

28- ,dhd`r brkyoh x.kjkT; dh LFkkiuk ds pkj izeq[k pj.kksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

29- vk;jyS.M ds lEcU/ eas vaxzstksa us dkSu lh uhfr viukbZ\ pkj fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

30- jk"Vªokn vkSj lektokn ,d nwljs ds iwjd Fks] bl dFku dks pkj rF;kas ls Li"V dhft,A

31- ,DV vkiQ ;wfu;u 1707 us fdl izdkj baXyS.M dks O;ogkfjd :i esa LdkVyS.M ij viuk izHkqRo LFkkfir djus
esa lgk;rk dhA pkj fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

32- fuEufyf[kr iafDr;ksa dks i<+dj muds uhps fy[ks iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

,d jk"Vª yEcs iz;klksa] R;kx vkSj fu"Bk dk pje fcUnq gksrk gSA 'kkS;Z ohjrk ls ;qDr vrhr] egku iq#"kksa ds uke vkSj
xkSjo & ;g og lkekftd iw¡th gS ftl ij jk"Vªh; fopkj vk/kfjr fd;k tkrk gSA vrhr esa leku xkSjo dk gksuk]
orZeku esa ,d leku bPNk] ladYi dk gksuk] lkFk feydj egku dke djuk vkSj vkxs ,sls dke vkSj djus dh
bPNk & ,d tulewg gksus dh ;g lc t:jh 'krZas gSaA vr% jk"Vª ,d cM+h vkSj O;kid ,drk gS----- mldk vfLrRo
jkst gksus okyk tuer laxzg gSA

1- jk"Vª D;k gS\

2- jk"Vª dk vfLrRo fdls dgk x;k gS\

3- tuer laxzg dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

4- mi;qZDr iafDr;k¡ fdlds }kjk dgh xbZ gSa\

v/;k; & 2

baMks pkbuk esa jk"Vªoknh vkUnksyu

1 vad okys iz'u

1- baMks pkbuk esa 'kkfey fdUgha nks ns'kksa ds uke fyf[k,A
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2- baMks pkbuk esa jgus okys yksx 'kq# esa fdl 'kfDr'kkyh lkezkT; ds v/hu Fks\

3- dksyksu fdUgsa dgk tkrk Fkk\

4- izQkalhlh lsuk fo;ruke esa dc vkbZ rFkk izQSap baMks pkbuk dk xBu dc fd;k x;k\

5- nks xSj fo;rukeh leqnk;ksa ds uke fyf[k, tks O;kikj ds ek/;e ls fo;ruke ls tqM+s Fks\

6- if'peh <ax dh f'k{kk nsus ds fy, dc vkSj fdl izdkj ds Ldwy [kksys x,\

7- izQkalhlh ljdkj ds fojks/ esa fo;rukeh Nk=k Nk=kkvksa us fdl jktuSfrd ikVhZ dh LFkkiuk dh\

8- guksbZ ij Iysx dk geyk dc vkSj dSls gqvk\

9- isfjl 'kkafr laf/ dc gqbZ\

10- jsoksY;w'kujh lkslk;Vh dh LFkkiuk dc vkSj fdlus dh\

11- fo;rukeh lkE;oknh ny dh LFkkiuk dc vkSj fdlds }kjk dh xbZ\

12- gks ph feUg us fdl ikVhZ dh LFkkiuk dh rFkk ckn esa bl ikVhZ dks fdl uke ls tkuk x;k\

13- leUo;okn dk D;k vFkZ gS\

14- lajpukxr ifj;kstuk fdls dgrs gSa\

15- fo;rukeh ;q¼ dks ^izFke Vsyhfot+u ;q¼* D;ksa dgk x;k gS\

16- fo;ruke dk ,dhdj.k dc gqvk\

17- ^ukike* 'kCn dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A

18- ^lH;rk fe'ku* dk vk'k; Li"V dhft,A

rhu vad okys iz'u

19- izQkalhfl;ksa dks mifuos'kksa dh t:jr D;ksa iM+h] dksbZ rhu dkj.k crkb,A

20- mifuos'kksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk dk fodkl djuk t:jh gS] dFku ds i{k esa rhu rdZ nhft,A

21- fo;ruke dh vkfFkZd izxfr dks ckf/r djus okyh rhu leL;kvksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

22- 1902 esa izQkalhlh ljdkj }kjk pwgksa dks idM+us ds fy, viuk, x, fdUgha rhu mik;ksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

23- phu esa gksus okys cnykoksa us fdl izdkj fo;rukeh jk"Vªokfn;ksa dks izsfjr fd;k] rhu rF;ksa }kjk Li"V dhft,A

24- fo;ruke ds lUnHkZ eas vkSifuosf'kd f'k{kk dh D;k nqfo/k Fkh\ f'k{kk dh Hkk"kk ds elys ij dkSu ls nks er Fks]
Li"V dhft,A

25- ikB'kkyk,¡ jktuSfrd v[kkM+ksa eas rCnhy gksrh tk jgh FkhA bl dFku dh iqf"V rhu fcUnqvksa esa dhft,A

26- LdkylZ fjoksYV D;k Fkk\ fo;ruke ij bldk D;k izHkko iM+k] nks fcUnqvksa eas Li"V dhft,A

27- gksvk gkvks vkUnksyu ds laLFkkid dkSu Fks\ yksxksa ds fy, mUgksaus dkSu ls dk;Z fd,\
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28- gks ph feUg Hkwy HkqyS;k ekxZ dh eq[; rhu fo'ks"krkvksa dks Li"V dhft,A

29- phu ds fo#¼ foæksg esa ^Vªax cguksa* dk D;k ;ksxnku jgk] rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u

30- 1926 esa lkbxku usfVo xYlZ Ldwy esa gksus okys fookn dks pkj fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

31- fo;ruke x.kjkT; ds lkeus eq[; pqukSfr;k¡ D;k Fkha] fdUgha pkj ds fo"k; eas fyf[k,A

32- 1920 ds n'kd esa izQkalhlh O;kikjh fo;ruke esa ljdkj ij lajpukRed ifj;kstukvksa fodflr djus ds fy, D;ksa
ncko Mky jgs Fks\ pkj fcUnqvksa esa o.kZu dhft,A

33- 1931 rd fo;ruke fdl izdkj fo'o esa pkoy dh rhljk cM+k fu;kZrd ns'k cu x;k\

34- chloha lnh ls igys n'kd esa ^iwjc dh vksj pyks vkUnksyu* D;ksa yksdfiz; gqvk\ 1908 esa tkikfu;ksa }kjk bl vkUnksyu
dks D;ksa nck;k x;k\

35- 1930 dh egkeUnh dk fo;ruke ij D;k izHkko iM+k\ pkj fcUnqvksa esa fooj.k nhft,A

36- ^^vkSifuosf'kd 'kklu dks mfpr Bgjkus ds fy, Ldwyh fdrkcksa esa izQkalhlh lH;rk dk xkSjo xku fd;k x;k**A dFku
ds i{k esa pkj rdZ nhft,A

37- 1965 ls 1972 ds chp fo;ruke ;q¼ us vesfjdk rFkk fo;ruke nksuksa dk izHkkfor fd;k\ dFku dks nks nks rdZ
nsdj Li"V dhft,A

38- iQku ;w f=kUg dk fo;ruke ds lUnHkZ esa D;k mn~ns'; Fkk\ iQku cksbZ pkÅ vkSj iQku ;w f=kUg ds fopkjksa dh fHkUurk
dks nks fcUnqvksa eas Li"V dhft,A

39- fuEufyf[kr iafDr;ksa dks i<+dj mlds uhps fy[ks iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

^^blds ckn nl fnu ls Hkh T;knk le; rd ge ckj ckj cgl djrs jgs vkSj gekjs er ,d nwljs ds fcydqy
foijhr FksA tSls og (iQku pw f=kUg) vke vf/dkjksa dh LFkkiuk ds fy, jkt'kkgh dks m[kkM+ iQsaduk t:jh ekurs
Fks tcfd esjk ekuuk Fkk fd igys gesa vius ns'k dks fons'kh 'k=kqvksa ds paxqy ls ckgj fudkyuk gksxk vkSj Lora=krk
feyus ds ckn gh ge vU; vf/dkjksa ds ckjs esa ckr dj ldrs gSaA eSa lksprk Fkk fd viuh ;kstuk esa jkt'kkgh dk
Hkh bLrseky fd;k tk, tcfd os blds fcydqy fo#¼ FksA

1- mi;qZDr iafDr;ksa esa fdu nks fopkjdksa ds fopkj gSa\ uke fyf[k,A

2- iQku pw f=kUg dk fo;rukeh Lora=krk ds fo"k; esa D;k fopkj Fkk\

3- vke vf/dkjksa dh LFkkiuk ds fy, fdu 'krkZsa dk gksuk vko';d gS\

40- fo;ruke esa izQkalhlh vkSifuosf'kd f'k{kk ds f[kykiQ py jgk la?k"kZ mifuos'kokn ds fojks/ esa vkSj Lora=krk ds i{k
esa pyus okys la?k"kZ dk fgLlk fdl izdkj cu x;k\ O;k[;k dhft,

41- fo;ruke esa ogk¡ ds lekt ds fofHkUu oxkZsa }kjk izQkalhfl;ksa dh gj pht+ ds f[kykiQ fd, x, la?k"kZ ds iQyLo:i
ogk¡ jk"Vªokn dk mn; fdl izdkj gqvk\ Li"V dhft,A
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v/;k; & 3

Hkkjr esa jk"Vªokn

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- jkSysV ,DV dc ykxw gqvk\

2- xk¡/hth nf{k.k vizQhdk ls Hkkjr dc ykSVs\

3- ^tfy;kokyk ckx gR;kdk.M* dc vkSj dgk¡ gqvk\

4- ^buyS.M ,fexzs'ku ,DV* (Inland Emigration Act) D;k Fkk\

5- xk¡/hth us vlg;ksx vkUnksyu dc vkSj fdl ?kVuk ls okil fy;k\

6- Lojkt ikVhZ dk xBu fdlus fd;k\

7- fidsfVx dk D;k vFkZ gS\

8- cUnsekrje xhr dc jpk x;k] blds jfp;rk dkSu Fks\

9- }S/ 'kklu O;oLFkk dk D;k vFkZ gS\

10- f[kykiQr vkUnksyu dc vkSj fdlds }kjk 'kq# fd;k x;k\

11- Hkkjr vkus ij xk¡/hth }kjk pyk, x, fdUgha nks lR;kxzg vkUnksyuksa ds uke fyf[k,A

12- ^nfer oxZ ,lksfl,'ku* dk xBu dc vkSj fdlus fd;k\

13- vkuUneB fdlds }kjk jfpr d`fr gS\

rhu vad okys iz'u %&

14- lR;kxzg dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A

15- ^iw.kZ Lojkt* dh ek¡x dk D;k vFkZ Fkk\

16- ^MakMh* ;k=kk lfou; voKk vkUnksyu dk ,d :i FkhA Li"V dhft,A

17- Hkkjrh; LorU=krk vkUnksyu esa vktkn fgUn iQkSt dh Hkwfedk rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

18- jk"Vªh; vkUnksyu esa ykgkSj vf/os'ku 1929 dk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gS] rhu rdZ nsdj Li"V dhft,A

19- xk¡/h bjfou le>kSrk dc gqvk\ bldh nks 'krkZsa dk mYys[k dhft,A

20- MWk0 Hkhejko vEcsMdj }kjk nfyr oxksaZ ds lq/kj ds fy, D;k iz;kl fd, x,\

21- vlg;ksx vkUnksyu ds lUnHkZ esa xzkeh.k bykdksa esa foæksg ds rhu dkj.k crkb,A

22- jk"Vªokn dks lkdkj djus esa lkaLd`frd izfØ;kvksa us D;k ;ksxnku fn;k\

23- 'kgjksa esa vlg;ksx vkUnksyu dk D;k Lo:i jgk] rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A
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24- vlg;ksx ds fopkj dks vkUnksyu esa cnyus ds fy, xk¡/hth us D;k lq>ko fn,\ fdUgha rhu ds fo"k; esa fyf[k,A

25- ^^ckxkuksa esa LojkT; dh vo/kj.kk ds fo"k; esa etnwjksa dh viuh le> Fkh\ bl dFku dks rhu rdksZsa }kjk Li"V
dhft,A

26- mu ifjfLFkfr;ksa dh O;k[;k dhft, ftuesa vlg;ksx vkUnksyu 'kgjksa esa /hek iM+us yxkA

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

27- xk¡/hth us vlg;ksx vkUnksyu dks okil ysus dk iQSlyk D;ksa fy;k\

28- ^i`Fkd fuokZpu i¼fr us Hkkjr foHkktu dk ekxZ iz'kLr fd;kA* O;k[;k dhft,A

29- f[kykiQr vkSj vlg;ksx vkUnksyu ls D;k rkRi;Z gSA bl vkUnksyu ds izeq[k usrkvksa ds uke fyf[k,A

30- Hkkjr ds LorU=krk vkUnksyu esa ^lfou; voKk vkUnksyu* dk D;k egRo gS\

31- lfou; voKk vkUnksyu esa fofHkUu oxkZsa vkSj lewgksa us D;ksa fgLlk fy;kA pkj dkj.k crkb,A

32- Hkkjrh; usrkvksa us jkSysV ,DV dk fojks/ D;kas fd;k\ pkj dkj.k nhft,A

33- lfou; voKk vkUnksyu dh pkj lhekvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

34- xk¡/hth ds vuqlkj ns'k dks ,dtqV djus ds fy, ued ,d 'kfDr'kkyh izrhd Fkk] pkj fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

35- lfou; voKk vkUnksyu esa vkSjrksa dh Hkwfedk dk pkj fcUnqvksa esa mYys[k dhft,A

36- fczfV'k ljdkj us lkbeu deh'ku dh fu;qfDr D;ksa dh\ Hkkjrh;ksa }kjk bldk fojks/ djus ds dksbZ nks dkj.k fyf[k,A

37- jk"Vªoknh usrkvksa }kjk yksxksa dks ,dtqV djus ds fy, fdl izdkj ds fpUgksa ,oa izrhdksa dk iz;ksx fd;k x;k\

38- ^bfrgkl dh iquO;kZ[;k jk"Vªokn dh Hkkouk iSnk djus dk egRoiw.kZ lk/u cuh* bl dFku dh O;k[;k pkj rdksaZ
ds vk/kj ij dhft,A

39- fp=k dks ns[kdj iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&
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1- izLrqr fp=k esa fn[kkbZ ns jgs jk"Vªoknh usrkvksa ds uke fyf[k,A

2- izLrqr fp=k esa jk"Vªoknh usrk fdl vkJe esa fn[kkbZ ns jgs gSa\

3- nwljk xksyest lEesyu dc gqvk\ bl lEesyu esa jk"Vªokfn;ksa dh vksj ls dkSu 'kkfey gqvk vkSj mldk D;k ifj.kke
  fudyk\

40- vlg;ksx vkUnksyu ds lUnHkZ esa egkRek xka/h }kjk lq>k, x, rhu eq[; lq>koksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

v/;k; & 4

HkweaMyhd`r fo'o dk cuuk

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- 1923 esa fo'o ds lcls cM+s dtZnkrk ns'k dk uke fyf[k,A

2- ^fo'o O;kikj laxBu* dk LFkkiuk o"kZ D;k gS\ ;g fdl izdkj dk laxBu gS\

3- vk;kr lhek fu/kZj.k rFkk fu;kZr lhek D;k gS\

4- xSV (GATT) dh LFkkiuk dc gqbZ rFkk bldk vfLrRo dc lekIr gks x;k\

5- vUrjkZ"Vªh; eqæk dks"k (I.M.F.) dh LFkkiuk dc gqbZ\

6- vkfFkZd eanh dk ;qx eq[;r% fdu o"kkZsa ds chp esa vf/d jgk\

7- ^flYd ekxZ* eq[;r% fdu nks egk}hiksa dks tksM+rk gS\

8- nks vUrjkZ"Vªh; foRrh; laLFkkvksa ds uke fyf[k, tks fo'o dh vkS|ksfxd t:jrksa dks iwjk djrh gSA

9- la;qDr jk"Vª ds fdl laxBu dks vc fo'o O;kikj laxBu ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS\

10- vk/qfud dky ls igys ds ;qx esa nqfu;k ds nwj nwj fLFkr Hkkxksa ds chp O;kikfjd o lkaLd`frd lEidZ dk lcls thoUr mnkgj.k
D;k gS\

11- uwMYl fdl ns'k ls if'peh ns'kksa esa igq¡ps\

12- ,sls nks [kk| inkFkkZsa ds uke fyf[k, tks yxHkx 500 lky igys gekjs iwoZtksa ds ikl ugha Fks fdUrq vkt gekjs eq[; [kk| gSa\

13- nf{k.k vesfjdk ds fdl 'kgj dks lksus dk 'kgj ekuk tkus yxk Fkk\

14- vBkjgoha 'krkCnh ds nks lcls /uh ns'kksa ds uke fyf[k,A

15- c`gr mRiknu ds iz.ksrk dkSu Fks\

16- 19oha lnh ds vuqca/ O;oLFkk dks yksxksa us fdl izFkk dk uke fn;k\

17- ;wjksih; rkdrksa ds vizQhdk dh vksj vkdf"kZr gksus ds nks dkj.k fyf[k,A

18- nks ns'kksa ds uke fyf[k, tgk¡ ls fczVsu ds fy, oLrqvksa dk vk;kr gksrk Fkk\
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rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

19- dkuZ ykW D;k Fkk\ ;g fczfV'k ljdkj dh etcwjh D;ksa cu x;k] nks rdZ nhft,A

20- HkweaMyhdj.k ds ifj.kke Lo:i ?kkrd chekfj;ksa dk izlkj gqvkA dFku ds i{k esa rhu rdZ nhft,A

21- vUrjkZ"Vªh; O;kikj ds izeq[k nks izdkj dkSu ls gSa\ laf{kIr ifjp; nksA

22- ^^fodflr tulapkj rduhd us HkweaMyhdj.k dks rsth ls c<+k;k gSA** rhu rdZ nsdj le>kb,A

23- egkeanh dk fczVsu o vesfjdk dh vFkZO;oLFkk ij D;k izHkko iM+k\

24- ^^;wjksih; lsuk us dsoy viuh lSfud rkdr ds ne ij gh ugha vfirq vU; gfFk;kjksa ls vesfjdk dks mifuos'k cuk;kA** dFku
dh iqf"V rhu rdZ nsdj dhft,A

25- vFkZ'kkfL=k;ksa us vUrjkZ"Vªh; vkfFkZd fofue; esa fdrus izdkj ds izokgksa dh ppkZ dh gS\ Li"V dhft,A

26- oSf'od vFkZO;oLFkk ds mn; esa fdu dkjdksa us egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ\

27- vizQhdk ds etnwjksa dks vius ikl jksds j[kus ds fy, fey ekfydksa us dkSu ls gFkdaMs viuk,\ fdUgha rhu ds fo"k; eas fyf[k,A

28- fjaMjisLV vizQhdk esa dc fn[kkbZ nh\ mlds vizQhdk ij iM+us okys nks izHkko dkSu ls Fks\

29- Hkkjr ds fdu bykdksa ls T;knkrj vuqcaf/r (fxjfefV;k) etnwj tkrs Fks vkSj D;ksa\ bUgsa fdu ns'kksa esa ys tk;k tkrk Fkk\

30- ^lkaLd`frd lekxe ls oSf'od nqfu;k dk mn; gqvk FkkA* nks mnkgj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

31- izFke fo'o;q¼ dc vkSj fdlds chp 'kq# gqvk\ oS'ohdj.k ij bldk D;k izHkko iM+k\

32- f}rh; fo'o;q¼ fduds chp yM+k x;k\ nks egk;q¼ksa ds vuqHko ls vFkZ'kkfL=k;ksa o jktuhfrKksa us dkSu ls nks lcd fudkys\

33- fo'o cSad vkSj vkbZ-,e-,iQ- (vUrjkZ"Vªh; eqæk dks"k) dks czsVu oqM~l laLFkku dh tqM+ok lUrku D;ksa dgk tkrk gS\ rhu rdZ nhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

34- ^^oS'ohdj.k orZeku vFkZO;oLFkk dk ,d :i ugha vfirq izkphu dky dh nsu gSA** dFku dh iqf"V pkj rdZ nsdj dhft,A

35- ^^1929 ls 1933 ds chp dh egkeanh us fczVsu o vesfjdk ds lkFk lkFk Hkkjr dks Hkh viuh fxj¶r esa ys fy;kA** dksbZ pkj rdZ
nsdj dFku dh iqf"V dhft,A

36- izFke fo'o ;q¼ ls izHkkfor ns'kksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk dks lq/kjus ds D;k iz;kl fd, x,\ pkj iz;kl fyf[k,A

37- ^^vBkjgoha lnh ds iwokZ¼ rd Hkkjr ,oa phu lEiUu ns'kksa dh Js.kh esa FksA ysfdu miofuos'khdj.k us fLFkfr cny nhA** mnkgj.k
lfgr Li"V dhft,A

38- ^^O;kikj ds lkFk lkFk Hkkstu dk Hkh HkweaMyhdj.k gqvk gSA** mnkgj.k lfgr mRrj dh iqf"V dhft,A

39- mUuhloha lnh ds fczVsu esa viuh [kk| leL;k dks gy djus ds D;k iz;kl fd,\ pkj dkj.k fyf[k,A

40- ,f'k;k o ;wjksi esa vkyw fdl egk}hi ls igq¡pk\ mldk ;wjksi ds tuthou ij D;k izHkko iM+k\

41- egkeanh dk Hkkjr ds 'kgjksa o xzkeh.k {ks=kksa ij iM+us okys nks nks izHkko fyf[k,A

42- ^czsVu oqM~l* dh LFkkiuk ds eq[; mn~ns'; D;k Fks\ bldk vUrjkZ"Vªh; vFkZO;oLFkk ij D;k izHkko iM+k\

43- fodkl'khy ns'kksa dks G77 uked laxBu cukus dh vko';drk D;ksa iM+h\ bl laxBu ls mu ns'kksa dks D;k ykHk igq¡ps\
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44- fofu;e nj iz.kkyh D;k gS\ fLFkj fofue; nj ,oa ifjorZu'khy fofue; nj iz.kkyh esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

45- 1870 ds n'kd rd vesfjdk ls ;wjksi dks ekal fu;kZr D;ksa ugha fd;k tkrk Fkk\ dkbZ pkj dkj.k crkb,A

46- egkeanh ds izeq[k dkj.k crkb,A

47- ubZ vUrjkZ"Vªh; vkfFkZd iz.kkyh D;k Fkh\ blds rhu izeq[k mn~ns'; D;k Fks\

48- izFke fo'o ;q¼ us fczVsu ds yksxksa ds vkfFkZd thou dks fdl izdkj cny fn;k\ Li"V dhft,A

v/;k; & 5

vkS|ksfxdhdj.k dk ;qx

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- xk¡oksa esa xjhc dk'rdkj o nLrdkj fdlds fy, dke djrs Fks\

2- yUnu dks eq[;r% fiQfuf'kax laasVj ds :i esa D;ksa tkus tkuk yxk\

3- baXyS.M eas lcls igys dkj[kkus dc [kqys\

4- Hkki ds batu dk vkfo"dkj fdlds }kjk fd;k x;k\

5- vgLr{ksi dh uhfr ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

6- Hkkjr esa igyh twV fey dgk¡ ij yxkbZ xbZ Fkh\

7- ¶ykbZ 'kVy ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

8- vkS|ksfxd mRiknu ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

9- fxYMl ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

10- vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ds igys pj.k ds lcls cM+s m|ksx dk uke fyf[k,A

11- etnwj ubZ izkS|ksfxdh (e'khu) ds fojks/h D;ksa Fks\

12- Hkkjr esa igyh diM+k fey dc yxh\

13- Hkkjr ds nks izkjafHkd m|fe;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A

14- u, miHkksDrk iSnk djus ds rjhdksa ds uke fyf[k,A

15- Hkkjrh; foKkiu fuekZrkvksa us fdl ckr ij cy fn;k\

16- m|ksxksa ds dke djus ds fy, etnwj dgk¡ ls vkrs Fks\
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rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

17- ^MkWu vkiQ n lsapqjh* (u;h lnh dk mn;)fp=kksa eas vkS|ksfxdhdj.k dks fdl izdkj fpf=kr fd;k x;k gS\ rhu
fcUnqvksa eas mRrj nhft,A

18- vBkjgoha 'krkCnh esa etnwjksa dh fLFkfr dSlh Fkh\ Li"V dhft,A

19- vkfn vkS|ksfxdhdj.k dk vFkZ Li"V dhft, rFkk nks fo'ks"krk,¡ Li"V dhft,A

20- ^1840 ds n'kd ds ckn ds ;wjksi esa 'kgjksa ds fuekZ.k dh xfrfof/;k¡ rsth ls c<+hA* rhu mnkgj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

21- gkFk ls cqus gq, oL=k dh izeq[k rhu fo'ks"krkvksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

22- mUuhloha lnh esa diM+k fu;kZr esa deh D;ksa vkbZ\ rhu dkj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

23- pSEcj vkWiQ dkelZ dk igyk dk;kZy; Hkkjr esa dgk¡ LFkkfir gqvk\ bldh LFkkiuk ds ihNs izeq[k mn~ns';ksa dk mYys[k
dhft,A

24- vk/qfud fodkl dh izxfr ds dkj.k dkSu lh leL;k,¡ iSnk gqbZ Fkha\ rhu fcUnq nsdj Li"V dhft,A

25- xqek'rk dkSu Fks\ muds dksbZ nks dk;Z fyf[k,A

26- mifuos'kksa eas cqudjksa dh leL;k,¡ D;k Fkha\ dksbZ rhu fcUnq nsdj Li"V dhft,A

27- tkWcj fdUgsa dgrs gSa\ mUgsa dkSu o D;ksa j[krs gSa\

28- ^^;wjksih; izca/dh; ,tsafl;ksa dh dqN [kkl rjg dh mRiknksa esa fnypLih FkhA** rhu mnkgj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

29- izFke fo'o;q¼ ds nkSjku Hkkjr esa vkS|ksfxd mRiknu rsth ls c<+kA dFku ds i{k esa rhu rdZ nhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

30- chloha 'krkCnh ds iwokZ¼Z esa Hkkjr esa y?kq m|ksxksa dh cgqrk;r D;ksa Fkh\ dksbZ pkj dkj.k fyf[k,A

31- ^^vkS|ksfxdhdj.k dk vFkZ dsoy iQSDVªh m|ksxksa ds fodkl rd gh lhfer ugha FkkA** pkj rdZ nsdj Li"V dhft,A

32- Hkkjr esa esupsLVj ds vkxeu ls cqudjksa ds le{k vkbZ pkj leL;kvksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

33- vkS|ksfxdhdj.k us yksxksa ds thou Lrj dks Å¡pk mBkus esa fdl izdkj ls enn dh\ pkj fcUnq nsdj Li"V dhft,A

34- vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ls Hkkjr esa gksus okys cnyko dkSu ls Fks\ fdUgha pkj dk Li"V dhft,A

35- ^^vkS|ksfxd Økafr fefJr ojnku lkfcr gqbZA** bl dFku ds lUnHkZ eas vius fopkj O;Dr dhft,A

36- foKkiu ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\ u, miHkksDrk mRiUu djus gsrq foKkiu dk D;k egRo gS\ esupsLVj m|ksxifr;ksa us Hkkjr
esa viuk diM+k cspus ds fy, bldk iz;ksx fdl izdkj fd;k\ o.kZu dhft,A

37- vkS|ksfxd Økafr ls iwoZ ;wjksi ds u, O;kikfj;ksa dks uxjksa esa vkS|ksfxd bdkbZ;k¡ LFkkfir djus esa vkbZ fdUgha pkj izeq[k
leL;kvksa dks Li"V dhft,A

38- fczfV'k fuekZrkvksa us foKkiu dh enn ls Hkkjrh; O;kikj ij fdl izdkj dCtk djus ds iz;kl fd,\ rhu mnkgj.k
dh enn ls Li"V dhft,A
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v/;k; & 6

dke] vkjke vkSj thou

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- ^nscxkusj eR;sZ vkxeu* fdlds }kjk jfpr gS\

2- vk/qfud 'kgj ds mn; dk bfrgkl yxHkx fdruk iqjkuk gS\

3- 1840 ds n'kd esa yUnu dk {ks=kiQy yxHkx fdruk Fkk\

4- Hkkjr ds fdl 'kgj dks ek;kiqjh] #igys liuksa ds 'kgj ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gS\

5- Hkkjr ds ml igys 'kgj dk uke crkb, tgk¡ /q¡vk fujks/d dkuwu ikl gqvk\

6- baXyS.M ds nks cM+s vkS|ksfxd 'kgjksa ds uke fyf[k,A

7- VsusesaV~l dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A

8- nqfu;k dh igyh Hkwfexr jsyxkM+h dc vkSj dgk¡ pyh\

9- fo'o ds nks egkuxjksa ds uke fyf[k,A

10- fczfV'k 'kklu ds le; Hkkjr ds izslhMsalh 'kgj dkSu dkSu ls Fks\

11- cEcbZ esa igyh lwrh diM+k fey dc LFkkfir dh xbZ\

12- Hkkjr dh igyh fiQYe dkSu lh Fkh\ bls fdlus cuk;k\

13- Hkkjr dh lcls vf/d fiQYesa dgk¡ curh gSa\

14- nks ys[kdksa ds uke fyf[k, tks fgUnh fiQYe txr ls tqM+s gq, gSa\

15- la;erk vkUnksyu eq[;r% fdu nks ns'kksa esa 'kq# gqvk Fkk\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

16- 'kgj fdls dgrs gSa\ 'kgjksa dh rhu fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

17- vBkjgoha lnh ds e/; ls yanu dh vkcknh D;ksa iQSyus yxh\ rhu dkj.k crkb,A

18- cEcbZ dk mnkgj.k nsrs gq, vk/qfud uxjksa dh rhu fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

19- yanu esa Hkwfexr jsy dh vko';drk D;ksa iM+h Fkh\ rhu dkj.k nhft,A

20- ^^mUuhloha lnh ds e/; esa cEcbZ dh vkcknh esa Hkkjh o`f¼ ds rhu dkj.k nhft,A

21- yanu ds izeq[k m|ksx dkSu dkSu ls Fks\

22- yanu esa cPpksa dks vkS|ksfxd dkeksa ls ckgj j[kus ds fy, D;k O;oLFkk dh xbZ Fkh\

23- yanu dh Hkwfexr jsyos dks izkjaHk esa yksxksa us D;ksa udkjk] dksbZ rhu rdZ nhft,A
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24- 'kgjksa esa xjhcksa ds fy, Hkh vkokl dk bUrtke djuk t:jh gS] yanu ds lanHkZ esa bl fpUrk ds rhu izeq[k dkj.k
fyf[k,A

25- ^^vkS|ksfxd 'kgj esa thou ds :i jax us ifjokj dh mikns;rk vkSj Lo:i dks iwjh rjg cny MkykA** dFku dh
iqf"V rhu rdZ nsdj dhft,A

26- 17oha o 18oha lnh esa cEcbZ Hkkjr dk lcls egRoiw.kZ 'kgj D;ksa cuk jgk\ rhu rdZ nhft,A

27- cEcbZ esa cuus okyh pkWy dh rhu izeq[k fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

28- ^cEcbZ ds fodkl eas Hkwfe fodkl ifj;kstukvksa dk vge~ LFkku jgkA* dFku dh lkFkZdrk Li"V dhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

29- yanu ds lUnHkZ eas xkMZu flVh dh vo/kj.kk fdlus izLrqr dh\ bldh rhu izeq[k fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A

30- baXyS.M eas 'kgjksa esa jgus okys yksxksa ds euksjatu ds izeq[k lk/u dkSu ls Fks\

31- cEcbZ dh cgqr lh fiQYesa 'kgj ds ckgj ls vkus okyksa dh ftUnxh ij vk/kfjr D;ksa gksrh Fkh\ pkj dkj.k nhft,A

32- Hkwfexr jsyksa ls yanuokfl;ksa dks gq, pkj ykHkksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

33- ^isfjl dk gklekuhdj.k* dk D;k vFkZ gS\ i{k vkSj foi{k esa nks nks rdZ nhft,A

34- ^tgk¡ Hkh 'kgj iQSys] ifjfLFkfrdh; vkSj i;kZoj.k dk uqdlku igq¡pk gSA* dFku ds i{k esa pkj rdZ nhft,A

35- yanu dh iqfyl us vijkf/;ksa dks lq/kjus ds fy, D;k D;k iz;kl fd,\

36- mUuhloha 'krkCnh esa Hkwfexr jsyekxZ yUnu esa ifjogu leL;kvksa ds lkFk lkFk vkoklh; leL;kvksa dks fdl gn
rd gy djus esa liQy jgk\

v/;k; & 7

eqæ.k & laLd`fr vkSj vk/qfud nqfu;k

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- eqæ.k dh rduhd lcls igys dgk¡ fodflr gqbZ\

2- izkphu dky esa Hkkjr esa iqLrdsa dSls rS;kj dh tkrh Fkha\

3- lqys[ku ;k [kq'kulhch ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

4- phu esa fdl dk;Z ds fy, lcls igys iqLrdsa cukb xbZ\

5- tkiku esa lcls igys Nius okyh iqLrd dk uke D;k Fkk tks 868 bZ0 esa Nkih xbZ Fkh\

6- VksD;ks dk iqjkuk uke D;k Fkk\
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7- xqVsucxZ dkSu Fks\

8- fdl dky esa ;wjksi ds cgqr ls ns'kksa esa Nkis[kkus LFkkfir gks x, Fks\

9- ekfVZu ywFkj dkSu Fks\

10- iqutkZxj.k ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

11- Nkis[kkus dk vkfo"dkj fdlus fd;k Fkk\

12- f'kfyax lhjht+ D;k Fkh\

13- izQk¡l dh Økafr dc gqbZ Fkh\

14- caxky xtV uked lkfgfR;d if=kdk ds lEiknd dkSu Fks\

15- NikbZ dh dyk dk izlkj phu ls tkiku fdlds }kjk igq¡pk\

16- oukZdqyj izSl ,DV dc ykxw gqvk\

17- dkfrc 'kCn dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A

18- eqæ.k laLd`fr esa ^pSiesu* fdls dgk tkrk gS\

19- tkfrxr HksnHkko ds f[kykiQ Hkkjr esa fdu nks ys[kdksa us lcls igys fy[kk\

20- jktk jke eksgu jk; us lcls igys dc o dkSu lh lkIrkfgd if=kdk izdkf'kr dh Fkh\

rhu vad okys iz'u %&

21- fiazfVax izSl ls gq, fdUgha rhu ykHkksa dks Li"V dhft,A

22- ik.Mqfyfi;ksa esa ikbZ tkus okyh rhu dfe;ksa dks fyf[k,A

23- oukZdqyj izSl ,DV ds dksbZ rhu y{k.k fyf[k,A

24- Hkkjrh; lkfgR; dks jfoUæukFk VSxksj dh D;k nsu gS\ mYys[k dhft,A

25- ^^Nkik[kkuk izxfr dk lcls rkdroj vkStkj gS] blls cu jgh tuer dh vk¡/h esa fujadq'kokn mM+ tk,xkA** izQkal
dh Økafr ds lEcU/ esa bl dFku ds izHkko rhu fcUnqvksa esa crkb,A

26- nks eqfLye ys[kdksa ds uke fyf[k, ftUgksaus eqlyekuksa dks f'k{kk fn, tkus ij tksj fn;k\ muds bl ;ksxnku dk D;k
izHkko iM+k\

27- eqæ.k ds izkjafHkd dky dh iqLrdksa dh lkt lTtk fdl izdkj dh tkrh Fkh\ rhu fcUnqvksa esa mRrj nhft,A

28- Nkis [kkus dh fodkl dk ekuo thou ij D;k izHkko iM+k\ dksbZ rhu izHkko fyf[k,A

29- ^^eqæ.k bZ'oj dh nh gqbZ egkure nsu gSa] lcls cM+k rksgiQk gSA** bfrgkldkjksa ds bl er ds i{k esa rhu rdZ nhft,A

30- fn, x, vuqPNsn dks /;kuiwoZd i<+dj fuEu iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

xk¡/hth us 1922 esa dgk &
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ok.kh dh LorU=krk------ izSl dh vktknh ------- lkewfgdrk dh vktknhA Hkkjr ljdkj vc tuer dks O;Dr djus
vkSj cukus ds bl rhu rkdroj vkStkjksa dks nckus dh dksf'k'k dj jgh gSA LojkT;] f[kykiQr dh yM+kbZ] lcls igys
rks bu ladVxzLr vktkfn;ksa dh yM+kbZ gSA

1- lkewfgdrk dh vktknh ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

2- xk¡/hth us fdu rkdroj vkStkjksa dh ckr dh gS\

3- xk¡/hth ds fopkj esa fdl ,DV dh vksj cy nsdj fojks/ izdV fd;k x;k gS\

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

31- mUuhloha lnh esa Hkkjr dh xjhc turk ij eqæ.k laLd`fr dk D;k vlj gqvk\ pkj fcUnq nsdj Li"V dhft,A

32- fczfV'k dky esa izdkf'kr pkj lekpkj i=kksa dk laf{kIr fooj.k nhft,A

33- vki ;g fdl izdkj lkfcr dj ldrs gSa fd iqLrdsa izxfr izlkj ,oa izcq¼rk iQSykus dk ,d izHkko'kkyh ek/;e
le>h tkrh Fkh\ Li"V dhft,A

34- mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds nwljs v¼Z Hkkx esa izSl us vk/qfud Hkkjrh; jk"Vªokn ds izlkj esa fdl izdkj dh Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ\
Li"V dhft,A

35- jkseu dSFkksfyd ppZ us lksygoha 'krkCnh ds e/; ls izfrcfU/r fdrkcksa dh lwph j[kuh D;ksa 'kq# dj nh Fkh\ pkj
dkj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

36- ^^vusd dkj.kksa ls esjh nqfu;k NksVh gSA esjs thou esa vk/h ls vf/d [kqf'k;k¡ fdrkcsa i<+us ls vkbZ gSaA** bl rF;
dks fdlds }kjk vkSj D;ksa fy[kk x;k\ nks dkj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

v/;k; & 8

miU;kl lekt vkSj bfrgkl

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- miU;kl fo/k dk vlyh fodkl vBkjgoha lnh esa fdu nks ns'kksa eas gqvk\

2- futh i=kksa ds lewg ds :i esa ik, tkus okys miU;kl fdl uke ls tkus tkrs Fks\

3- pkYlZ fMdsUl ds vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ls izHkkfor nks miU;klksa ds uke fyf[k,A

4- ;wjksi dh fdUgha nks efgyk miU;kldkjksa ds uke fyf[k,A

5- fdjk, ij pyus okys iqLrdky;ksa dh LFkkiuk dc gqbZ\

6- vk/qfud fgUnh lkfgR; ds iqjks/k ds :i esa fdls tkuk tkrk gS\

7- fgUnh Hkk"kk ds vkSifuos'kd dky ds nks miU;kldkjksa ds uke fyf[k,A
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8- Hkkjr ds izkjfEHkd miU;kl fdu nks Hkk"kkvksa esa fy[ks x, gSa\

9- cafdepUæ pV~Vksik/;k; ds igys miU;kl dk D;k uke gS\

10- fgUnh dk igyk miU;kl fy[kus dk Js; fdls tkrk gS\

11- izsepUn }kjk fyf[kr fdUgha nks miU;klksa ds uke fyf[k,A

12- nf{k.k Hkkjr ds fdUgha nks miU;kldkjksa ds uke fyf[k,A

13- rfey Hkk"kk ds lcls yksdfiz; miU;kldkj dkSu Fks\

14- fdlh ,d i=kkRed miU;kl dk uke fyf[k,A

15- 1836 esa /kjkokfgd ds :i esa Nis miU;kl o mlds ys[kd dk uke fyf[k,A

16- ^izkbM ,aM izsT;qfMl* ds miU;kldkj dk uke fyf[k,A

17- jM;kMZ fdifyax dh e'kgwj d`fr dk uke fyf[k,A

18- ,frgkfld o lkgfld miU;kl fy[kus okys fdlh ,d miU;kldkj dk uke fyf[k,A

19- jkWfculu Øwlks ds miU;kldkj dk uke fyf[k,A

20- ey;kye ds igys vk/qfud miU;kl dk uke fyf[k,A

3 vad okys iz'u %&

21- fdu rhu fo'ks"krkvksa ls miU;kl turk esa yksdfiz; gq,\

22- miU;kl vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj ds fy, fdl izdkj ykHknk;d fl¼ gq,\

23- Hkkjr ds lUnHkZ esa lkekftd miU;klksa esa lekt dh fdu rhu leL;kvksa dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gS\

24- tkfr izFkk tSlh lkekftd cqjkbZ;ksa ij fyf[kr fdUgha nks miU;klksa ds uke fyf[k, rFkk mudh pkj fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

25- ^Hkkjr esa jk"Vªh;rk ds fodkl esa miU;klksa us egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA* bl dFku ds i{k esa rhu rdZ nhft,A

26- izsepUn us vius miU;klksa esa lekt ds lHkh oxksaZ dh leL;kvksa dk o.kZu
fd;k gSA rhu mnkgj.k nsdj le>kb,A

27- ^ijh{kk xq#* miU;kl esa ;qokvksa dks D;k D;k lq>ko fn, x, gSa\ dksbZ rhu
lq>ko fyf[k,A

28- fp=k dks ns[kdj fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

1- bl fp=k esa fdls fdrkcsa laHkkys fn[kk;k x;k gS\

2- mi;qZDr fp=k esa ys[kd D;k dj jgs gSa\

3- mi;qZDr fp=k esa fn[kk, x, ys[kd us fdl Hkk"kk
  esa ys[k] miU;kl o dgkfu;k¡ fy[khaA
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4 vadksa okys iz'u %&

29- miU;kl esa efgykvksa ds ;ksxnku dk pkj fcUnqvksa esa mYys[k dhft,A

30- i=kkRed miU;kl ,oa /kjkokfgd miU;kl dh nks nks fo'ks"krk,¡ ,oa ,d ,d miU;kl dk mnkgj.k Hkh nhft,A

31- fczfV'k 'kklu dky esa miU;kl jk"Vªokfn;ksa ,oa vkSifuos'kdkjksa ds fy, fdl izdkj ykHknk;d Fks\

32- miU;kl fo/k ds fodkl ls fczVsu dh efgykvksa esa fdl izdkj ds lkekftd cnyko vk,\ dksbZ pkj cnyko fyf[k,A

33- fczVsu o izQkal esa miU;kl esa rsth ls c<+rh yksdfiz;rk ds ihNs eq[; dkj.k D;k Fks\ Li"V dhft,A

34- oSdkse eqgEen olhj fdl Hkk"kk ds izfl¼ miU;kldkj Fks] buds miU;klksa dh rhu fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A
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ledkyhu Hkkjr Hkkx & 2 (Hkwxksy)

v/;k; & 1

lalk/u ,oa fodkl

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- lalk/u 'kCn dks mlds izeq[k vo;oksa ds vk/kj ij ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A

2- lalk/uksa dks fdu pkj vk/kjksa ij oxhZd`r fd;k tk ldrk gS\

3- izFke i`Foh lEesyu fdl o"kZ vkSj fdl LFkku ij gqvk Fkk\

4- ldy d`f"kr {ks=k ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

5- ijrh Hkwfe ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

6- viotZd vkfFkZd {ks=k ls D;k vk'k; gS\

7- Hkkjr ds mu nks jkT;ksa ds uke fyf[k,] tgk¡ 'kq¼ (fuoy) cks, x, {ks=k dk izfr'kr lcls vf/d ,oa lcls
de gS\

8- ioZr (Hkw&vkd`fr) ds dksbZ nks ykHk crkb,A

9- ouksUewyu Hkwfe fuEuhdj.k }kjk izHkkfor fdUgha nks jkT;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A

10- vk;q ds vk/kj ij tyks<+ feV~Vh ds nks izdkjksa ds uke fyf[k,A

11- dkyh feV~Vh dks fdl vU; uke ls tkuk tkrk gS\

12- dktw dh iQly ds fy, dkSu lh feV~Vh vf/d mi;qDr gS\

13- lrr iks"k.kh; fodkl ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

14- e`nk vijnu ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

15- mR[kkr Hkwfe ;k [kM~M Hkwfe ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

16- ^leksPp tqrkbZ* dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A

17- pknj vijnu dk vk'k; Li"V dhft,A

18- iV~Vh d`"kh (Strip Farming) fdls dgrs gSa\

19- tSo vkSj vtSo lalk/u dk ,d ,d mnkgj.k fyf[k,A

20- j{kd es[kyk ds dksbZ nks mi;ksx fyf[k,A

21- lalk/uksa ds vU/k/qU/ 'kks"k.k ls mRiUu dksbZ nks oSf'od ifjfLFkfrd ladV fyf[k,A

22- lalk/uksa ds fodkl dks izHkkfor djus okys nks izeq[k dkjdksa ds uke fyf[k,A
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23- d`f"k ;ksX; catj Hkwfe ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

rhu vad okys iz'u %&

24- e`nk dks muds jax] xgjkbZ] xBu] vk;q o jklk;fud o HkkSfrd xq.kksa ds vk/kj ij oxhZd`r dhft,A

25- ^gekjs i;kZoj.k esa miyC/ oLrqvksa dh :ikUrj.k izfØ;k] izd`fr] izkS|ksfxdh vkSj laLFkkvksa ds ijLij vUrlZEcU/ esa
fufgr gSa* bl dFku dh iqf"V rhu rdZ nsdj dhft,A

26- ^lalk/uksa dk foosdiw.kZ mi;ksx gh mfpr laj{k.k gSA* rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

27- lalk/uksa dk laj{k.k D;kas vko';d gS\ bl fo"k; esa xk¡/hth dh fopkjksa dh iqf"V dhft,A

28- izkd`frd lalk/u ds :i esa Hkwfe dk D;k egRo gS\ Li"V dhft,A

29- iwohZ rV ds unh MsYVkvksa ij fdl izdkj dh e`nk ikbZ tkrh gS\ bl izdkj dh e`nk dh nks eq[; fo'ks"krk,¡
D;k gS\

30- Hkwfe fuEuhdj.k D;k gS rFkk blds dksbZ nks dkj.k fyf[k,A

31- jk"Vªh; lalk/u] vUrjkZ"Vªh; lalk/uksa ls fdl izdkj fHkUu gS\ fdUgha rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

32- lalk/u fu;kstu ds rhu izeq[k lksiku dkSu dkSu ls gSa\

33- Hkw&lk/u dk ekuoh; fØ;k dykiksa esa D;k egRo gS\

34- lalk/uksa ds fodkl esa lrr~ iks"k.kh; fodkl dh Hkwfedk Li"V dhft,A

35- Hkkjr esa Hkw&mi;ksx ds izk:i esa fu;fer larqyu fdlh lekt vkSj i;kZoj.k ij xaHkhj vkink dk dkj.k fdl izdkj
cu ldrk gS\

36- lalk/u fu;kstu fdl izdkj lalk/uksa ds laj{k.k ds fy, ,d ykHkdkjh vfHkxe (way) gS\ fdUgha rhu fcUnqvksa
esa Li"V dhft,A

pkj vad okys iz'u %&

37- Hkkjr ds vf/dka'k Hkw&Hkkx ij fdl izdkj dh e`nk ikbZ tkrh gS\ ,slh e`nk dh rhu fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

38- e`nk fdls dgrs gSa\ e`nk fuekZ.k esa lgk;d fdUgha rhu dkjdksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

39- dkyh feV~Vh rFkk yky feV~Vh esa nks nks vUrj fyf[k,A

40- ^^tyks<+ feV~Vh Hkkjr dh vk/h ls T;knk tula[;k dk Hkj.k iks"k.k djrh gSA** bl dFku ds i{k esa pkj rdZ izLrqr
dhft,A

41- ^^lalk/u laj{k.k** 'kCn dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,] rFkk lalk/uksa dk laj{k.k D;ksa vko';d gS\ dksbZ rhu izeq[k dkj.k
nhft,A

42- Hkw&{kj.k dks fu;af=kr djus ds pkj mik;ksa dh foospuk dhft,A
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43- e`nk vijnu D;k gS\ e`nk vijnu ds dksbZ rhu dkj.k fyf[k,A

44- fuEufyf[kr fp=k dks ns[kdj fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

izfrosfnr {ks=k & 100 izfr'kr

ou

catj rFkk d`f"k v;ksX; Hkwfe

xSj d`f"k iz;kstuksa ds vUrxZr {ks=k

LFkk;h pkjkxkgsa rFkk vU; xkspj Hkwfe

fofo/ o`{kksa] o`{k iQlyksa rFkk miouksa ds vUrxZr {ks=k

d`f"k ;ksX; catj Hkwfe

ijrh Hkwfe ds vfrfjDr vU; iqjkru ijrh

orZeku ijrh

'kq¼ (fuoy) cks;k x;k {ks=k

(d) fdl laoxZ esa lokZf/d izfr'kr cnyko c<+k gS\

([k) 'kq¼ (fuoy) cks;k x;k {ks=k esa deh ds nks dkj.k nhft,A

(x) catj rFkk d`f"k v;ksX; Hkwfe dh deh dk ,d dkj.k nhft,A

45- Hkkjr ds ekufp=k esa fuEufyf[kr feV~Vh ds {ks=k vkSj fufnZ"V LFkku ij mu jkT;@jkT;ksa ds uke fyf[k,] tgk¡ ;g feV~Vh
ikbZ tkrh gSA

1- e#LFkyh; feV~Vh
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2- ysVjkbV feV~Vh

3- dkyh@jsxj feV~Vh

4- ioZrh; feV~Vh

5- tyks<+ feV~Vh

v/;k; & 3

ty lalk/u

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- vyo.kh; ty ds nks lzksr crkb,A

2- Hkkjr esa ty nqyZHkrk ds nks izeq[k dkj.k crkb,A

3- Hkkjr fo'o dh dqy o`f"V dk fdruk fgLlk izkIr djrk gS\

4- izfr O;fDr okf"kZd ty miyC/rk esa Hkkjr dk fo'o esa dkSu lk LFkku gS\
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5- Hkkjr esa dqy uohuhdj.k ;ksX; ty lalk/u fdruk vuqekfur fd;k x;k gS\

6- cgqmn~ns'kh; unh ?kkVh ifj;kstuk fdls dgrs gSa\

7- cgqmn~ns';h; ifj;kstuk vkSj cM+s ck¡/ksa ls lEcfU/r nks lkekftd vkUnksyuksa ds uke fyf[k,A

8- d`".kk xksnojh ty fookn dh 'kq#vkr dSls gqbZ\

9- ^[kknhu* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

10- LohMu jk"Vª ds ,d fo'ks"kK iQkYdu ekdZ ds vuqlkj ^ty dh deh* dks fdl izdkj ifjHkkf"kr fd;k x;k gS\

11- Hkkjr esa ty nqyZHkrk ds dksbZ nks dkj.k fyf[k,A

12- vukt dk vf/d mRiknu ty lalk/uksa ds vfr 'kks"k.k dks fdl izdkj c<+kok nsrk gS\ nks dkj.k nhft,A

13- dkosjh unh ij cuk, x, nks izeq[k ck¡/ dkSu ls gSa\

14- vyo.kh; ty lalk/u fdl en esa vf/d iz;ksx gksrk gS\

15- orZeku esa Hkkjr eas dqy fo|qr dk yxHkx fdruk izfr'kr Hkkx ty fo|qr ls izkIr gksrk gS\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

16- usg: th us cgqmn~ns'kh; unh ifj;kstuk dks vk/qfud Hkkjr dk efUnj dgk gS] bl dFku ds i{k eas rhu rdZ nhft,A

17- ^fxjrh ty dh xq.koRrk gh ty ladV dk eq[; dkj.k gSA* dFku dh iqf"V ds fy, rhu mfpr rdZ nhft,A

18- Hkkjr dh ufn;k¡ fdu rhu dkj.kksa ls NksVh lfjrkvksa] tgjhyk /kjkvksa bR;kfn esa ifjofrZr gks xbZ gS\

19- izkd`frd ifjra=kksa dks fuEuhd`r gksus ls dSls cpk;k tk ldrk gS] dksbZ rhu lq>ko nhft,A

20- ijEijkxr o"kkZ ty laxzg.k dh rhu i¼fr;ksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

21- ueZnk cpkvks vkUnksyu ,oa fVgjh ck¡/ vkUnksyu ds eq[; mn~ns'; fyf[k,A

22- cgqmn~ns'kh; ifj;kstukvksa ds rhu udkjkRed izHkko fyf[k,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

23- ty laj{k.k ,oa izcU/u dh vko';drk D;ksa gS\ pkj dkj.k crkb,A

24- ^^ck¡/ cgqmn~ns'kh; ifj;kstukvksa ds fy, cuk, tkrs gSa] dsoy flapkbZ ds fy, ugha** bl dFku ds lanHkZ esa pkj
rdZ nhft,A

25- ^unh ifj;ktukvksa ij mBh vf/drj vkifRr;ksa muds mn~ns';ksa ds foiQy gks tkus ij gSA* dFku dh iqf"V ds fy,
dksbZ pkj ldkjkRed rF; fyf[k,A

vFkok

cM+s ck¡/ i;kZoj.k ,oa ifjfLFkfrd ra=k dks dSls izHkkfor djrs gSa\ dksbZ pkj rdZ nhft,A
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26- Hkkjr ds ekufp=k esa fuEufyf[kr n'kkZb, %&

(1) dksVk cSjkt (2) jkekxqaMe (3) ?kkV izHkk (4) isfj;kj

v/;k; & 4

d`f"k

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- d`f"k fdl izdkj ,d egRoiw.kZ izkFkfed vkfFkZd fØ;k gS\ nks fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

2- d`f"kxr dPps eky ij vk/kfjr nks m|ksxksa ds uke fyf[k,A
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3- ^drZu ngu iz.kkyh* (slash burn) d`f"k D;k gS\

4- mRrj iwohZ jkT;ksa vle] fetksje bR;kfn esa ^>we* ds uke ls izfl¼ d`f"k fof/ NRrhlx<+ ds cLrj esa o vaMeku
fudksckj f}i lewg esa fdu ukeksa ls tkuh tkrh gS\

5- fdlh ,d iQly dk uke fyf[k, tks ,d izns'k esa okf.kfT;d iQly ds :i esa vkSj nwljs izns'k esa thfodk iQly
ds :i esa mxkbZ tkrh gS\

6- Hkkjr esa dgok mRiknu ds vxz.kh nks jkT;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A

7- nks js'ksnkj iQlyksa ds uke fyf[k,A

8- mRrj Hkkjr o mRrj if'peh Hkkjr ds jkT;ksa esa jch iQly dh o`f¼ dk ,d izeq[k dkj.k fyf[k,A

9- D;k dkj.k gS fd nkyksa (nygu) dks vU; iQlyksa ds vkorZu (rotation) esa cks;k tkrk gS\

10- Hkkjr esa mxkbZ tkus okyh dksbZ nks eq[; nygu iQlyksa ds uke fyf[k,A

11- dkSu lh iQly mRrjh Hkkjr dh [kjhiQ dh iQly vkSj nf{k.kh Hkkjr dh jch dh iQly ds :i esa tkuh tkrh gS\

12- {ks=kiQy vkSj mRiknu dh n`f"V ls ns'k dh rhljh egRoiw.kZ [kk|kUu iQly dkSu lh gS\

13- Tokj dh iQly dh lcls cM+k mRiknd jkT; dkSu lk gS\

14- Hkkjr dh dksbZ nks jksi.k iQlyksa ds uke fyf[k,A

15- O;kikfjd d`f"k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

16- Hkkjr esa mxk, tkus okys fdUgha nks eksVs vuktksa ds uke fyf[k,A

17- Hkkjr dh nks eq[; is; iQlyksa ds uke fyf[k,A

18- ^^iatkc o gfj;k.kk esa de o"kkZ ds ckotwn pkoy mRiknu cM+s iSekus esa gksrk gSA dksbZ nks dkj.k fyf[k,A

19- dkSu lh v[kk| iQly ^lqugjk js'kk* dgykrh gS\

20- xk¡/h th ds ^xzke LojkT;* dh vo/kj.kk dks muds fu/u ds ckn fdl xk¡/hoknh lR;kxzgh us iwjk fd;k\ mudk
uke fyf[k,A

21- ^jDrghu ØkfUr* ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

22- jch vkSj [kjhiQ dh iQly eas vUrj Li"V dhft,A

23- dkSu lk jkT; jcM+ ds mRiknu esa vxz.kh gS\ blds vxz.kh gksus ds nks dkj.k fyf[k,A

24- Hkkjr esa rhu 'kL; (iQlysa) ½rq,¡ dkSu dkSu lh gSa\ buds le; vof/ (eghuk) ds uke Hkh fyf[k,A

25- if'pe caxky esa twV dh d`f"k ds fy, vuwdwy HkkSxksfyd n'kk,¡ D;k gSa\ mYys[k dhft,A

26- d`f"k esa jklk;fud moZjdksa ds c<+rs iz;ksx ds dksbZ rhu dkj.k fyf[k,A
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27- cktkj esa twV dh ?kVrh ekax ds dksbZ rhu dkj.k crkb,A

28- ^o"kZ 1980 rFkk 1990 ds n'kdksa esa O;kid Hkwfe fodkl dk;ZØe 'kq# fd;k x;k] tks laLFkkxr vkSj rduhdh
lq/kjksa ij vk/kfjr Fkk* bl fn'kk esa mBk, x, dksbZ rhu egRoiw.kZ dne fyf[k,A

29- d`f"k ds egRo dks le>rs gq, Hkkjr ds blds (d`f"k) vk/qfudhdj.k ls D;k D;k iz;kl fd, x, gSa\ dksbZ rhu
iz;kl fyf[k,A

30- fiNys dqN o"kksaZ esa ldy ?kjsyw mRikn esa o`f¼ gqbZ gS] ijUrq d`f"k jkstxkj ?kV jgs gSaA N% dkj.k fy[kdj
Li"Vhdj.k nhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

31- eDds ds mRiknu ds fy, vuqdwy tyok;q n'kk,¡ fyf[k, ,oa orZeku esa eDds ds mRiknu esa c<+ksRrjh ds dksbZ nks
lgk;d dkjd fyf[k,A

32- Hkkjr ds [kk|kUuksa ds mRiknu esa vkbZ fxjkoV ds pkj dkj.kksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

33- D;k dkj.k gS fd Hkkjrh; d`f"k fuokZg d`f"k esa cny jgh gS\ dksbZ pkj fcUnq fy[kdj Li"V dhft,A

34- Hkkjr esa xsgw¡ dh iSnkokj djus okys nks izeq[k jkT;ksa ds uke fyf[k, rFkk xsgw¡ dh d`f"k ds fy, pkj lgk;d n'kk,¡
fyf[k,A

35- d`f"k dks Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dk vk/kj D;ksa dgk tkrk gS\ pkj dkj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

36- izkjafHkd thfodk fuokZg d`f"k dh dksbZ pkj izeq[k fo'ks"krk,¡ le>kb,A

37- xgu thfodk d`f"k dh dksbZ nks fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k, ,oa ,slh d`f"k i¼fr fdu nks ladVksa dh tuuh gS\

38- Hkkjr eas LorU=krk ds ckn d`f"k {ks=k eas gq, fdUgha pkj lq/kjksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

39- Hkkjrh; d`f"k dh fdUgha pkj fo'ks"krkvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

40- fn, x, Hkkjr ds ekufp=k esa fuEufyf[kr mRiknd jkT; igpkfu, rFkk muds uke fyf[k,A

(1) jcM+ mRiknu djus okyk ,d dsUæ 'kkflr izns'k

(2) yhph mRiknd jkT;

(3) Tokj mRiknu dk lcls cM+k mRiknd jkT;

(4) ew¡xiQyh dk lcls cM+k mRiknd jkT;

Hkkjr ds ekufp=k esa fuEufyf[kr mRiknd jkT;ksa ds uke fyf[k, %&

(1) dikl mRiknd jkT;

(2) twV mRiknd jkT;

(3) nygu mRiknd jkT;
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(4) nf{k.k Hkkjr dk ,d dkiQh mRiknd jkT;

(5) jkxh mRiknd jkT;

(6) cktjk mRiknd jkT;

(7) pkoy mRiknd jkT;

(8) xsgw¡ mRiknd jkT;

v/;k; & 5

[kfut rFkk ÅtkZ lalk/u

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- [kfut fdls dgrs gSa\

2- v;Ld 'kCn ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

3- [kuu ds vkfFkZd egRo dks fu/kZfjr djus okyk ,d dkjd fyf[k,A

4- [kfutksa ds [kuu dh lqfo/k fdu nks izeq[k dkjdksa ij fuHkZj djrh gS\
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5- ^Iyslj fu{ksi* fdls dgrs gSa\

6- leqæh ty ls izxzfgr (derived) nks [kfutksa ds uke fyf[k,A

7- dksbZ ,sls nks /kfRod [kfutksa ds uke fy[kks] tks vkXus; vkSj dk;krfjr pV~Vkuksa esa ik, tkrs gSa\

8- Iyslj fu{ksi }kjk izkIr dksbZ nks [kfutksa ds uke fyf[k,A

9- egklkxjh; ryh esa fdl [kfut dh izpqjrk gS\

10- rkih; ÅtkZ ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

11- fdl dkj.k xqtjkr vkSj vle izns'kksa esa vf/dka'k [kfut rsy fu{ksi miyC/ gSa\

12- [kfut fdrus izdkj ds gksrs gSa\

13- fdUgha nks vHkzd mRiknd jkT;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A

14- usosyh fdl izdkj ds dks;ys ds fy, izfl¼ gS\

15- Hkkjr fLFkr fdUgha nks ijek.kq ÅtkZ dsUæksa ds uke fyf[k,A

16- lkSj ÅtkZ ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

17- eSaxuht+ o ckWDlkbV dk lcls cM+k mRiknd jkT; dkSu lk gS\

18- xqtjkr vkSj vle esa vf/dka'k [kfut rsy fu{ksi fdl dkj.k ik, tkrs gSa\

19- okf.kfT;d iz;ksx esa lokZf/d dks;ys ds fdl fdLe dk iz;ksx gksrk gS\ uke fyf[k,A

20- [kfutksa dh miyC/rk dks fu/kZfjr djus okys nks dkjd fyf[k,

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

21- ^mRrjh Hkkjr ds foLr`r tyks<+ eSnku vkfFkZd egRo ds [kfutksa ls yxHkx foghu gSa* dksbZ rhu rdZ nsdj dFku dh
iqf"V dhft,A

22- v;Ldksa ds lap; dh vkfFkZd thO;rk (viability) fdu izeq[k dkjdksa ls izHkkfor gksrh gS\ rhu fcUnqvksa ls Li"V
dhft,A

23- eSXukbV loksZRre fdLe (izdkj) dk ykSg v;Ld fdu rhu dkj.kksa ls gS\

24- pwuk iRFkj eq[; fdldh pV~Vkuksa esa ik;k tkrk gS rFkk blds dksbZ nks vkS|ksfxd egRo fyf[k,A

25- /wi dks lh/s fo|qr esa fdl izkS|ksfxdh ls ifjofrZr fd;k tk ldrk gS\ Hkkjr dk lcls cM+k lkSj mtkZ la;=k dgk¡
fLFkr gS rFkk bldk mi;ksx fdl dk;Z ds fy, fd;k tkrk gS\

26- lrr~ iks"k.kh; mtkZ ds nks vk/kj dkSu dkSu ls gSa\ mtkZ lalk/uksa ds laj{k.k ds dksbZ pkj lq>ko fyf[k,A

27- Hkkjr esa dks;yk fdu nks izeq[k HkwxfHkZd ;qxksa ds 'kSy Øe esa ik;k tkrk gS\ okf.kfT;d iz;ksx esa fdl izdkj dk
dks;yk lokZf/d yksdfiz; gS\

28- ^[kfut gekjs thou ds vfuok;Z Hkkx gSa* rhu fcUnq nsdj Li"V dhft,A
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29- /kfRod [kfut vkSj v/kfRod [kfut esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

30- [kfut laj{k.k ds rhu mik;ksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

31- lokZf/d vkS|ksfxd ykSgka'k v;Ld dkSu lk gS\ fdu nks jkT;ksa esa mPp dksfV v;Ld ik;k tkrk gS ,oe~ bls vkS|ksfxd
ykSg v;Ld D;ksa dgk tkrk gS\

32- ijEijkxr vkSj xSj ijEijkxr mtkZ lzksrksa eas vUrj Li"V dhft,A

33- ck;ksxSl ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\ blds nks mi;ksx fyf[k,A

34- eqEcbZ gkbZ fdl [kfut ds fy, izfl¼ gS\ bldk Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa D;k ;ksxnku gS\ nks fcUnqvksa ls Li"V dhft,A

35- okf.kfT;d rFkk xSj okf.kfT;d ÅtkZ esa D;k vUrj gS\

36- ^i;kZoj.k dh n`f"V ls ty fo|qr] rkifo|qr dh rqyuk esa Js"B gSA* rhu rdZ nsdj Li"V dhft,A

37- ^yksgk vk/qfud lH;rk dk vk/kj gS* bl dFku ds vk/kj ij yksgs dh rhu mi;ksfxrk fyf[k,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

38- fdl izdkj ,d [kfut ^fu{ksi* vFkok ^HkaMkj* [knku esa ifjofrZr gks tkrk gS\

39- vHkzd fdu pkj xq.kksa ds dkj.k fo|qr o bySDVªkfud m|ksxksa esa iz;qDr gksus okys vifjgk;Z [kfutksa esa ls ,d gSa\

40- gesa [kfutksa ds laj{k.k dh vko';drk D;ksa gksrh gS\ pkj dkj.k fyf[k,A

41- izkd`frd xSl o ck;ksxSl esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

42- Hkkjr esa iSVªksfy;e dk HkkSxksfyd forj.k fdUgha pkj fcUnqvksa ls Li"V dhft,A

43- ck;ksxSl Hkfo"; dk fdu pkj dkj.kksa ls ÅtkZ dk ,d egRoiw.kZ fodYi gS\

44- Hkwrkih; ÅtkZ fdls dgrs gSa\ bl ÅtkZ dk dksbZ mi;ksx fyf[k,A Hkw rkih; ÅtkZ ds nksgu ds fy, Hkkjr esa fdu
nks LFkkuksa ij izk;ksfxd ifj;kstuk,¡ 'kq# dh xbZ gSa\

45- Hkkjr esa rkack dgk¡ ik;k tkrk gS\ jkT; dk uke fy[kksA Hkkjr esa rkack ds rhu mi;ksx fy[kksA

46- ,UFkzklkbV vkSj fcVqfeul dks;ys esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

47- ^lkSj ÅtkZ fo|qr dh c<+rh gqbZ deh ds ladV dks gy dj ldrh gSA* bl dFku dk vk'k; pkj fcUnqvksa ls Li"V
dhft,A

48- fn, x, ekufp=k esa izeq[k [kfut mRiknd dsUæksa dks igpkfu, o muds uke fyf[k, %&

(1) isVªksfy;e mRiknd dsUæ

(2) ckWDlkbV mRiknd dsUæ

(3) ykSg [kfut mRiknd dsUæ

(4) fyXukbV ds izeq[k Hk.Mkj dk LFkku
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(5) Hkkjr dk lcls cM+k rsy Hk.Mkj dsUæ

(6) dksfiyh gkbZMy ifj;kstuk

(7) Vjf'k;jh dks;yk {ks=k

(8) lkSj mtkZ la;=k

fn, x, ekufp=k esa fuEufyf[kr igpkfu, o muds uke fyf[k, %&

(1) ujkSjk ijek.kq mtkZ dsUæ

(2) bUukSj rkih; mtkZ dsUæ

(3) cjkSuh rsy 'kks/d 'kkyk

(4) cxksbZ xkao rsy {ks=k
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v/;k; & 6

fofuekZ.k m|ksx

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- fofuekZ.k ;k oLrq fuekZ.k m|ksx ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

2- m|ksxksa dh vofLFkfr dks izHkkfor djus okys nks HkkSfrd dkjd crkb,A

3- vk/kjHkwr m|ksx ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

4- jk"Vªh; fofuekZ.k izfrLi/kZ ifj"kn~ (National Manufacturing Competitioness Council) dk ,d mn~ns';
fyf[k,A

5- d`f"k i`"B izns'k (Hinterland) ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

6- ns'k dk vdsyk m|ksx tks dPps eky ls mPpre vfrfjDr ewY; mRikn rd dh Ja[kyk ls ifjiw.kZ rFkk vkRefuHkZj
gS\

7- lwrh oL=k m|ksx ds dkj.k fdu vU; nks lgk;d m|ksxksa o lsokvksa ds mRiknu esa o`f¼ gqbZ\

8- ,d ekSleh o lgdkjh {ks=k ds izca/u m|ksx dk uke fyf[k,A

9- ykSg bLikr m|ksx ds fy, ykSg v;Ld] dksfdax dksy rFkk pwuk iRFkj dk D;k vuqikr gS\

10- ^lewgu cpr* (Agglomeration economics) ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

11- igyk lwrh oL=k m|ksx dc vkSj dgk¡ yxk;k x;k Fkk\

12- jk"Vªh; iVlu uhfr ds eq[; nks mn~ns'; fyf[k,A

13- [kfut vk/kfjr m|ksx fdls dgrs gSa\

14- iVlu m|ksx dks vUrjkZ"Vªh; cktkj esa fdu nks ns'kksa ls izfrLi/kZ dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS\

15- lhesaV m|ksx dh LFkkiuk ds fy, nks vko';d dPps eky dk uke fyf[k,A

16- Hkkjr dh bySDVªkWfud jkt/kuh dk uke fyf[k,A

17- ckálzksrhdj.k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

18- lwrh oL=k m|ksx ds LFkkuh;dj.k dks c<+kok nsus okys dksbZ nks dkjd fyf[k,A

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

1- d`f"k rFkk m|ksx ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSa\ rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

2- m|ksx dh vofLFkfr dks izHkkfor djus okys rhu ekuoh; dkjd fyf[k,A
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3- m|ksx i;kZoj.k dks dSls iznwf"kr djrs gSa\ rhu fcUnqvksa }kjk Li"V dhft,A

4- gekjs fy, vf/d ek=kk esa /kxs dh fu;kZr dh vis{kk vf/d cqukbZ {ks=k dks lq/kjuk D;ksa vko';d gS\ vius mRrj
dh iqf"V esa dksbZ rhu rdZ nhft,A

5- fiNys dqN o"kkZsa ls phuh feyksa dh la[;k nf{k.kh vkSj if'peh jkT;ksa esa fo'ks"kdj egkjk"Vª esa D;ksa c<+h gS\ dksbZ
rhu dkj.k nhft,A

6- lwrh js'ks ds fo'o O;kikj esa gekjs ns'k dh Hkkxhnkjh dkiQh egRoiw.kZ gS rFkkfi Hkkjr nkSM+ eas fdu rhu dkj.kksa ls
fiNM+k gqvk gS\

7- lwrh oL=k m|ksx ds le{k dksbZ rhu izeq[k pqukSfr;k¡ fyf[k,A

8- D;k dkj.k gS iVlu m|ksx gqxyh unh ij fLFkr gS\ dksbZ rhu izeq[k dkj.k nhft,A

9- ^Hkkjr lalkj dk ,d egRoiw.kZ ykSg bLikr mRiknd ns'k gS rFkkfi blds iw.kZ laHkkO; dk fodkl ugha gks ik;k gS*A
blds rhu dkj.k fyf[k,A

10- iVlu m|ksx ds le{k dksbZ rhu izeq[k pqukSfr;k¡ Li"V dhft,A

11- ty iznw"k.k ds rhu dkjdksa dks Li"V dhft,A

12- rkih; iznw"k.k dk vFkZ fyf[k, rFkk blls fdl izdkj dh chekfj;k¡ iQSy jgh gSaA fdUgha nks chekfj;ksa ds ckjs eas fyf[k,A

13- m|ksxksa ls fu"dkflr vif'k"V inkFkkZsa dks fdu rhu Lrjksa ij mipkfjr fd;k tkrk gS\

14- jlk;u m|ksx vius vki esa ,d cM+k miHkksDrk fdl izdkj gS\ rhu rdZ fy[kdj Li"V dhft,A

15- ty esa rkih; iznw"k.k fdl izdkj gksrk gS\ e`nk o ty iznw"k.k vkil esa lEcfU/r gS] dFku ds i{k esa nks rdZ fy[kdj
Li"V dhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

1- fofuekZ.k m|ksx vkfFkZd fodkl dh jh<+ dSls gS\ pkj rdZ nsdj le>kb,A

2- m|ksxksa dks eq[; :i ls fdrus izdkj esa oxhZd`r fd;k x;k gS\ iw¡th fuos'k ds vk/kj ij m|ksxksa dk oxhZdj.k dhft,A

3- vkS|ksfxd iznw"k.k ls LoPN ty dks dSls cpk;k tk ldrk gS\ dksbZ pkj lq>ko nhft,A

4- laHkfor bLikr m|ksx] feuh bLikr m|ksxksa ls dSls fHkUu gS\ dksbZ nks fcUnq nhft,A bl m|ksx dh dksbZ nks leL;k,¡
fyf[k,A

5- m|ksxksa }kjk i;kZoj.k fuEuhdj.k dks de djus ds fy, mBk, x, pkj mik;ksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

6- ,Y;wehfu;e izxyu m|ksx ckWDlkbV rFkk fo|qr dh miyC/rk okys {ks=kksa esa gh D;ksa LFkkfir gSa\ pkj dkj.k fyf[k,A

7- la;qDr ,oa lgdkjh m|ksx esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

8- jk"Vªh; rki fo|qrxzg (NTPC) }kjk izkd`frd i;kZoj.k ,oa lalk/u laj{k.k ds fy, viuk, x, pkj mik; fyf[k,A
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9- lkoZtfud {ks=k ds m|ksx ,oa futh {ks=k ds m|ksx esa D;k vUrj gS\

10- fdUgha pkj dkjdksa dk mYys[k dhft,] tks lwrh oL=k m|ksx ds LFkkuh;dj.k dks c<+kok nsrs gSa\

11- uhps fn, x, ekufp=k dk lko/kuhiwoZd v/;;u dhft, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

(1) if'peh rV ds nks jkT;ksa ds uke crkb, ftuesa eq[; leqæh iRruksa ds lkFk lkFk vUrjkZ"Vªh; gokbZ iRru
    Hkh gS\

(2) bu nksuksa jkT;ksa ls lEcfU/r eq[; leqæh iRruksa rFkk vUrjkZ"Vªh; gokbZ iRruksa ds uke fyf[k,A

v/;k; & 7

jk"Vªh; vFkZO;oLFkk dh thou js[kk,¡

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- ifjogu ds lk/u rhoz fodkl gsrq iwoZ visf{kr D;ksa gS\
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2- fo'o jk"Vª o LFkkuh; O;kikj gsrq nks iwoZ visf{kr vko';drk,¡ fyf[k,A

3- Hkkjr dh lM+dksa dh l{kerk ds vk/kj ij] bUgsa fdrus oxkZsa esa oxhZd`r fd;k x;k gS\

4- Hkkjr dk lokZf/d yEck jktekxZ dkSu lk gS\ rFkk bldh yEckbZ fdruh gS\

5- jk"Vªh; jktekxZ la[;k 1&, fdu nks egkuxjksa dks tksM+rk gS\

6- Lora=krk izkfIr ds i'pkr~ fodflr fd, x, igys iRru dk uke fyf[k,A

7- xzkeh.k {ks=kksa rFkk xkao dks 'kgjksa ls tksM+rh lM+d fdl ifj;kstuk ds vUrxZr fodkl ds fy, fo'ks"k izksRlkfgr
gqbZ gS\

8- lM+d ?kuRo dh ifjHkk"kk fyf[k,A

9- Hkkjr esa lcls de rFkk lcls vf/d lM+d ?kuRo okys jkT;ksa ds Øe'k% uke fyf[k,A

10- o"kZ 1996&97 esa Hkkjr esa lM+dksa dk ?kuRo fdruk vkadk x;k Fkk\

11- Hkkjr ds mRrjh o mRrjh if'peh jkT;ksa ds HkkSxksfyd o [kk|kUuks ds vk;kr fu;kZr fdl iRru ls lapkfyr fd;k
tkrk gS\

12- ok;q ifjogu dk jk"Vªh;dj.k fdl o"kZ gqvk\

13- ns'k ds izkphure d`f=kr iRru dk uke fyf[k,A

14- dksbZ pkj izeq[k lapkj lk/uksa ds uke fyf[k,A

15- ykSg v;Ld ds lUnHkZ esa if'peh rV ij fLFkr ,d egRoiw.kZ iRru dk uke fyf[k,A

16- lqnwj nf{k.k if'pe esa ySxwu ds eqgkus ij fLFkr ,d izkd`frd iksrkJ; dk uke fyf[k,A

17- Hkkjr }kjk vk;kfrr fdUgha nks oLrqvksa dk uke fyf[k,A

18- fdUgha nks izdkj ds i;ZVuksa ds uke fyf[k,A

19- Hkkjr ds laHkkO; i;ZVu fodkl LFkyksa ds uke fyf[k,A

20- ns'k ds fodkl dh xfr fdu nks enksa ij fuHkZj djrh gS\

21- Hkkjr ds nks vUrjkZ"Vªh; ok;q iRruksa ds uke fyf[k,A

22- Lof.kZe prqHkZqt egkekxZ dks tksM+us okys dksbZ jkT; jkt/kfu;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A

23- if'peh iwoZ xfy;kjs ds iwohZ Nksj dk uke fyf[k,A

24- Hkkjr esa igyh jsyxkM+h fdu nks LFkkuksa ds chp pykbZ xbZ\

25- Hkkjr ds nks vUrjkZ"Vªh; tyekxksZsa ds uke fyf[k,A

26- lapkj ds nks izeq[k lk/u dkSu ls gSa\

27- ,d izkd`frd rFkk ,d d`f=ke cUnjxkg dk uke fyf[k,A

28- ,d vUr%LFkyh; unh (Riverine) iRru dk uke fyf[k,A
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rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

1- jsy ifjogu fdu nks dk;ksaZ esa lgk;d gS\ rFkk dksad.k jsyos ds le{k nks egRoiw.kZ leL;k,¡ ,oa dfBukb;k¡ dk
mYys[k dhft,A

2- iwohZ rV ds lkFk rfeyukMw eas nf{k.kh iwohZ Nksj ij fLFkr iRru dk uke fyf[k, rFkk bldh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

3- Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fdu rhu tyekxksaZ dks jk"Vªh; tyekxZ ?kksf"kr fd;k x;k gS\

4- ^^fdlh ns'k dk vUrjkZ"Vªh; O;kikj ml ns'k ds vkfFkZd oSHko dk lwpd gSA** bl dFku dh iqf"V rhu rdZ nsdj
dhft,A

5- larqfyr rFkk vlarqfyr O;kikj esa D;k vUrj gS\

6- ^ifjogu lapkj ,oa O;kikj ,d nwljs ds iwjd gSa\ rhu rdZ nsdj bl dFku dks Li"V dhft,A

7- ns'k ds ikbiykbu ds rhu izeq[k tky fyf[k,A

8- ty ifjogu ds dksbZ rhu fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

9- lkekftd fofo/rk ,oa lkaLd`frd cgqyrkvksa ds ckotwn ifjogu lapkj vkSj izkS|ksfxdh ls Hkkjr lqpk: ls dSls tqM+k
gS\ rhu dkj.k fyf[k,A

10- lM+d ifjogu ds rhu ykHk o rhu gkfu;k¡ fyf[k,A

11- jk"Vªh; jktekxZ o jkT; egkekxZ esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

12- lhekar lM+dksa dk egRo rhu fcUnqvksa esa fyf[k,A

13- tulapkj dk D;k vFkZ gS rFkk blds pkj izeq[k lk/uksa ds uke fyf[k,A

14- vuqdwy vkSj izfrdwy O;kikj larqyu esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

15- ifjogu dk lcls lLrk lk/u dkSu lk gS\ dksbZ nks ykHk fyf[k,A

16- o"kZ 2004&05 rd fu;kZr @ vk;kr o`f¼ % esa

fu;kZr vk;kr

oLrq,¡ o`f¼ (% esa) oLrq,¡ o`f¼ (% esa)

d`f"k ls lEcaf/r mRikn 2-53% Hkkjh oLrq,¡ 39-09%

[kfut v;Ld 9-12% dks;yk] dksd 94-17%

jRu tokgjkr 26-75% eksrh jRu bR;kfn 29-26%

jlk;u lacf/r mRikn 24-45% vkdkcZfud jlk;u 29-39%

bathfu;fjax leku 35-63% e'khujh 12-56%

isVªksfy;e mRikn 86-12% isVªksfy;e mRikn 41-87%
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fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mRrj nks %&

(d) bathfu;fjax lkeku esa fdu nks dkj.kksa ls vk;kr esa deh gS\

([k) d`f"k ls lEcfU/r mRikn esa fu;kZr fdl dkj.k de gS\

(x) ,d lokZf/d fu;kZfrr ,oa vk;frr oLrq dk uke fyf[k,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

1- ^^lM+d ifjogu jsy ifjogu dh vis{kk vf/d egRoiw.kZ dSls gS\ pkj rdZ nsdj fyf[k,A

2- iSVªksfy;e vkSj izkd`frd xSl ifjogu esa ikbiykbuksa ds pkj ykHk crkb,A

3- Hkkjrh; jsyksa esa fd, x, pkj lq/kjksa dk fooj.k nhft,A

4- Hkkjr ds fo'kky eSnkuksa esa jsyekxZ dk tky] ioZrh; {ks=kksa ds vis{kk vf/d l?ku D;ksa gS\ dksbZ pkj rdZ nhft,A

5- tulapkj ds nks bySDVªkWfud ek/;e dkSu ls gSa\ izR;sd ds nks nks fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

6- ok;q ifjogu ds nks xq.k rFkk nks nks"k fyf[k,A

7- ^jsy ifjogu lM+d ifjogu dh vis{kk vf/d egRoiw.kZ gSA** bl dFku dh iqf"V esa pkj rdZ nhft,A

8- vk/qfud le; ds lapkj ds lk/uksa dk egRo fyf[k,A (fdUgha pkj fcUnqvksa esa)

9- Hkkjrh; jsy ds le{k vkus okyh pkj leL;kvksa dk fooj.k nhft,A

10- Mkd lapkj lk/uksa ds nks :i dkSu ls gSa\ Mkd fudklh ds iz;qDr N% pSuyksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

11- fuEufyf[kr dks Li"V dhft, %&

(d) Lof.kZe prqHkqZt ,oa egk jktekxZ

([k) mRrj nf{k.k xfy;kjk rFkk egk jktekxZ

12- Hkkjr ds js[kk ekufp=k esa fuEu LFkkuksa dks vafdr dhft, vkSj uke fyf[k, %&

(1) ikjknhi

(2) ,d izkd`frd iRru

(3) dkanyk

(4) gfYn;k

(5) tokgj yky usg: vUrjkZ"Vªh; iRru

(6) ,d Tokjh; iRru

(7) jktk lkalh vUrjkZ"Vªh; gokbZ vM~Mk

(8) dksfPp
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Hkkjr ds ekufp=k esa fuEu LFkkuksa dks igpkfu, vkSj mudh fLFkfr ds ikl mudk uke Hkh fyf[k, %&

(1) mRrjh nf{k.kh xfy;kjs (corridor) dk mRrjh Nksj

(2) jk"Vªh; jktekxZ 8 dks tksM+us okys 'kgj

(3) iwoZ if'pe xfy;kjs ds nks Nksj

(4) Lof.kZe prqHkqZt egk jktekxZ dks tksM+us okys 'kgj
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yksdrkfU=kd jktuhfr & 2

v/;k; & 1

lRrk dh lk>snkjh

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- lRrk dh lk>snkjh ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

2- ^^,Fkuhd** (tkrh;) ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

3- Jhyadk esa izeq[k tkrh; lewg dkSu lk gS\ dqy tual[;k esa bl tkfr dk izfr'kr fdruk gS\

4- csfYt;e fdl egk}hi dk ns'k gS\ blds nks iM+kslh ns'kksa ds uke crkb,A

5- ^cgqla[;dokn* ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

6- ^cwzlsYl* fdl ns'k dh jkt/kuh gS\ ;gk¡ dh nks izeq[k Hkk"kkvksa ds uke fyf[k,A

7- ^x`g ;q¼* ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

8- Jhyadk esa ^rfeyksa* dks fdrus lewgksa esa ckaVk x;k gS\

9- fdlh ns'k ds ljdkj vkSj leqnk;ksa ds chp l'kL=k Vdjko dh fLFkfr dks fdlh uke ls tkuk tkrk gS\

10- ^lRrk dk m/okZdkj forj.k* ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

11- lRrk ds {kSfrt forj.k ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

12- lRrk ds m/okZdkj forj.k ds nks izeq[k Lrj dkSu ls gSa\

13- ^lkeqnkf;d ljdkj* dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A

14- ^'kj.kkFkhZ* 'kCn dh ifjHkk"kk nhft,A

15- ^;qfDr ijd iQSlys* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

16- ^bZye* dk 'kkfCnd vFkZ fyf[k,A

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

17- ^csfYt;e dk ljdkj lRrk dh lk>snkjh dk vkn'kZ izLrqr djrh gSA* bl dFku dks rhu mnkgj.kksa }kjk Li"V djksA

18- 1956 esa flagyh leqnk; dh izHkqrk dk;e djus ds fy, ljdkj us dkSu ls rhu dne mBk,A

19- ^^fdlh jk"Vª esa lkekftd ln~Hkko ds fy, lRrk dk c¡Vokjk t:jh gSA** bl dFku dks rhu rdkZsa }kjk Li"V dhft,A

20- lRrk ds lk>snkjh ds ;qfDr ijd vkSj uSfrd rdZ dh leh{kk dhft,A
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21 'kklu ds fofHkUu vax ds chp fu;a=k.k vkSj larqyu dh O;k[;k dks Li"V dhft,A

22- JhyadkbZ rfeyksa us fdu izeq[k ekaxksa dks ysdj la?k"kZ (vkUnksyu) fd;k\

23- csfYt;e ljdkj ,oa JhyadkbZ ljdkj esa dksbZ rhu vUrj crkb,A

24- lRrk dh lk>snkjh ds lUnHkZ esa] jktuhfrd lekurk] vkfFkZd lekurk o lkekftd lekurkvksa dk vk'k; Li"V dhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

25- csfYt;e esa {ks=kh; vUrjksa vkSj lkaLd`frd fofo/rk ls fuiVus ds fy, lafo/ku esa dkSu ls pkj izko/ku fd, gSa\
Li"V dhft,A

26- Jhyadk esa cgqla[;d ijLrh uhfr;ksa ds pkj ifj.kkeksa dh leh{kk dhft,A

27- ^^lRrk dh lk>snkjh t:jh gSA** bl dFku ds i{k esa pkj rdZ nhft,A

28- csfYt;e esa nks izeq[k Hkk"kkbZ lewg ds ruko ds nks dkj.kksa dk mYys[k dhft, rFkk ogk¡ dh ljdkj }kjk blds
lek/ku gsrq fd, x, nks mik;ksa dk fooj.k nhft,A

29- ^Jhyadk esa cgqla[;dokn gSA* bl dFku dks pkj rdkZsa }kjk Li"V dhft,A

v/;k; & 2

la?kokn

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- la?kokn dk D;k vFkZ gS\

2- ,dkRed 'kklu O;oLFkk dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A

3- Hkkjrh; lafo/ku esa Hkkjr dks ^jkT;ksa dk la?k* D;ksa ?kksf"kr fd;k gS\

4- dsUæ 'kkflr izns'k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

5- Hkkjr ds jkT;ksa dk xBu dk ewy vk/kj D;k Fkk\

6- lRrk ds fodsUæhdj.k ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

7- ^xBcU/u ljdkj* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

8- LFkkuh; ljdkjksa dh nks eq[; leL;k,¡ dkSu dkSu lh gSa\

9- Hkkjr ns'k ds vykok la?kh; 'kklu okys nks ns'kksa ds uke fyf[k,A

10- ^vf/dkj {ks=k* dk vFkZ Li"V dhft,A
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11- tEew d'ehj ds lUnHkZ esa dksbZ nks laoS/kfud izko/ku crkb,A

12- csfYt;e ns'k esa ,dkRed 'kklu iz.kkyh dh txg dkSu lh 'kklu iz.kkyh dks viuk;k gS\

13- JhyadkbZ ljdkj us O;ogkj esa 'kklu dh dkSu lh iz.kkyh dks viuk j[kk gS\

14- la?kh; 'kklu O;oLFkk ds fy, dkSu lh nks phtsa t:jh gS\

15- Hkkjr ns'k (jkT;) us yksdra=k dh jkg esa viuh thou ;k=kk dc 'kq# dh\

16- ^jktHkk"kk* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

17- Hkkjr dh jktHkk"kk D;k gS\

18- Hkkjrh; lafo/ku ds vuqlkj Hkkjr jk"Vª dh dqy fdruh Hkk"kk,¡ ekU; gSa\

19- LFkkuh; 'kklu O;oLFkk dks vU; fdl uke ls tkuk tkrk gS\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

20- Hkkjrh; 'kklu O;oLFkk dks dkSu ls rhu Lrjksa esa ck¡Vk x;k gS\ o.kZu dhft,A

21- ^Hkkjrh; jktusrkvksa* us Hkk"kk ds ekeys esa yphyk #[k viuk;k gSA Li"V dhft,A

22- Lora=krk ds i'pkr~ LFkkuh; ljdkjsa T;knk izHkko'kkyh D;ksa ugha jgha\ rhu rdkZsa }kjk Li"V dhft,A

23- LFkkuh; 'kklu O;oLFkk ds rhu Lrj dkSu ls gSa\ blds xBu dh izfØ;k dk mYys[k dhft,A

24- la?klwph] jkT; lwph ,oa leorhZ lwph esa of.kZr nks nks fo"k;ksa dks fyf[k,A

25- fdUgha rhu rdkZsa }kjk fl¼ dhft, fd tEew d'ehj jkT; dks fo'ks"k jkT; dk ntkZ iznku fd;k x;k gS\

26- Hkkjr esa la?kh; 'kklu O;oLFkk vkt rd liQy jgh gSA blds ihNs dkSu ls rhu vkn'kZ gSa\

27- ;fn dsUæ ljdkj vkSj jkT; ljdkjksa ds vf/dkjksa ds c¡Vokjs esa cnyko djuk gks rks] bldk D;k izko/ku gS\ le>kb,A

28- Hkkjr ds vf/dka'k jkT;ksa dks xBu Hkk"kk ds vk/kj ij gqvkA ijUrq ukxkyS.M] mRrjk[k.M vkSj >kj[k.M tSls jkT;ksa
dk xBu fdl vk/kj ij gqvk gS\

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

29- la?kh; vkSj ,dkRed 'kklu O;oLFkk esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

30- ^^LFkkuh; ljdkjksa dh LFkkiuk] Lo'kklu ds yksdrkaf=kd fl¼kar dks okLrfod cukus dk lcls vPNk rjhdk gSA**
pkj rdksaZ }kjk Li"V dhft,A

31- la?kh; 'kklu O;oLFkk dh pkj egRoiw.kZ fo'ks"krkvksa dh foospuk dhft,A

32- 1992 esa lafo/ku la'kks/u }kjk fdl izdkj LFkkuh; ljdkjksa dks 'kfDr'kkyh vkSj izHkkoh cuk;k x;k\ dksbZ pkj
izko/kuksa dk mYys[k dhft,A
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vFkok

^^lRrk ds okLrfod fodsUæhdj.k dh fn'kk esa ,d cM+k dne 1992 eas mBk;k x;kA** pkj rdkZsa esa bl dFku dks
fl¼ dhft,A

vFkok

1992 esa yksdrkaf=kd 'kklu O;oLFkk ds rhljs Lrj (LFkkuh; Lo'kklu) dks T;knk 'kfDr'kkyh vkSj izHkko'kkyh cuk;k
x;k gSA Li"V dhft,A

33- ^^Hkkjr esa dsUæ o jkT; ljdkjksa ds e/; 'kfDr;ksa dk foHkktu pkj lwfp;ksa esa fd;k x;k gSA** bl dFku dh foospuk
dhft,A

34- ml izfØ;k dk uke crkb,] ftlds vUrxZr dsUæ o jkT; ljdkjksa ls 'kfDr;k¡ ysdj LFkkuh; Lo'kklu dks nh tkrh
gSA blds dksbZ rhu ykHk crkb,A

v/;k; & 3

yksdrU=k vkSj fofo/rk

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- yksdrU=k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

2- {ks=kokn dh ifjHkk"kk fyf[k,A

3- vizoklh 'kCn ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

4- ^lkaLd`frd cgqokn* fdls dgrs gSa\

5- v'osr 'kfDr vkUnksyu dh 'kq#vkr fdl ns'k esa gqbZ vkSj ;g vkUnksyu dc ls dc rd pyk\

6- fo'o dk lcls cM+k yksdrkfU=kd ns'k dkSu lk gS\

7- vesfjdk ds ukxfjd vf/dkj vkUnksyu ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

8- 17oha lnh ls 19oha lnh ds e/; vesfjdh xqykeksa dks fdl uke ls tkuk tkrk Fkk\

9- lkekftd foHkktu fdrus vk/kjksa ij r; gksrs gSa\

10- fdlh ns'k dk lkekftd foHkktu fdl fLFkfr eas gksrk gS\

11- vesfjdk lekt fdrus Hkkxksa eas foHkkftr gS\

12- ^le:i lekt* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

13- bZlkbZ /eZ fdrus [kseksa (iaFkksa) esa c¡Vk gqvk gS\

14- xzsV fczVsu bZlkbZ /eZ ds fdl [kses (iaFk) dk lnL; gS\
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15- ;wxksLykfo;k ds fo[kaMu dk ewy dkj.k D;k jgk gS\

16- fdu nks vizQks vesfjdh f[kykfM+;ksa us uLyokn dh uhfr ds fo#¼ 1968 esa eSfDldks vksyfEid esa fojks/ izdV fd;k\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

17- yksdrU=k fdrus izdkj dk gksrk gS\ blds nks fo'ks"krkvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

18- ^^yksdrU=k lkekftd foHkktuksa ds vk/kj ij lekt dks fo[kaMu dh vksj ys tkrk gSA** bl rF; dks rhu fcUnq nsdj
Li"V dhft,A

19- izR;{k vkSj vizR;{k ykssdrU=k esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

20- ^^Hkkjr esa fofHkUurk gksrs gq, Hkh ,drk gSA** bl rF; dks rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

21- lkekftd foHkktuksa dh jktuhfr dk ifj.kke fdrus vk;keksa ij fuHkZj djrk gS\ Li"V dhft,A

22- vesfjdk esa ukxfjd vf/dkj vkUnksyu dc] D;ksa ,oa fdu yksxksa }kjk pyk;k x;k\

23- ^^eSfDldks vkyfEiDl esa ^dkyksZl* vkSj ^fLeFk* }kjk vesfjdh lekt ds vUn:uh ekeys dks fo'o Lrj ij mBkuk
mfpr FkkA** bl dFku ds i{k esa rhu rdZ nhft,A

24- ^ihVj ukeZu* dkSu Fkk\ mlus dkyksZl vkSj fLeFk dk lkFk D;ksa fn;k\ bldh mls D;k ltk feyh\

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

25- csfYt;e rFkk Jhyadk dh tkrh; leL;k ds lek/ku dh dFkkvksa ls D;k lh[k feyrh gS\ le>kb,A

26- ,d yksdrkfU=kd ljdkj LosPNk ls dk;Z D;ksa ugha dj ldrh\ pkj dkj.kksa }kjk Li"V dhft,A

27- yksdrU=k dks ljdkj dk Js"B :i D;ksa ekuk tkrk gS\ pkj dkj.kksa }kjk Li"V dhft,A

28- ;g dguk dgk¡ rd mfpr gS fd yksdrU=k erHksn vkSj la?k"kkZsa dks nwj djus dk ,d mik; iznku djrk gSA Li"V
dhft,A

29- ^^lkekftd lewg ljdkj ds egRoiw.kZ fu.kZ;ksa dks izHkkfor djrs gSaA** bl dFku dh iqf"V esa pkj rdZ nhft,A

30- vk;jyS.M vkSj ;wxksLykokfd;k dh jktuhfr us lkekftd foHkktuksa us fdl izdkj izHkkfor fd;k\ le>kb,A

v/;k; & 4

tkfr] /eZ vkSj ySafxd elys

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- ySafxd vlekurk ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\
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2- /kfeZd leqnk;ksa ds e/; lekurk LFkkfir djus esa Hkkjrh; lafo/ku dh D;k Hkwfedk gS\

3- Je ds ySafxd foHkktu ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

4- ikfjokfjd dkuwu fdls dgrs gSa\

5- iaFk fujis{krk (/eZ fujis{krk) ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

6- 'kgjhdj.k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

7- c¡/qvk etnwj fdls dgrs gSa\

8- lu~ 2001 dh tux.kuk ds vuqlkj Hkkjr esa fyax vuqikr fdruk gS\

9- lkEiznkf;drk fdls dgrs gSa\

10- tkfrokn ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

11- ^ukjhoknh vkUnksyu* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

12- ^ySafxd vlekurk* dk D;k vk/kj gS\

13- og dkSu lk egk}hi gS] tgk¡ lkoZtfud thou esa efgykvksa dh Hkkxhnkjh dh Lrj Å¡pk gS\

14- fir` iz/ku lekt ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

15- Hkkjr esa orZeku esa iq#"k ,oa efgyk lk{kjrk nj fdruh izfr'kr gS\

16- ukjhoknh lewg ,oa efgyk vkUnksyudkfj;ksa ds vuqlkj efgykvksa dh leL;k dk fuiVkjk dSls gks ldrk gS\

17- Hkkjrh; yksdlHkk ,oa jkT; fo/kulHkkvksa esa efgykvksa dh Hkkxhnkjh fdruh izfr'kr rd igq¡ph gS\

18- tu izfrfuf/;ksa esa efgykvksa dks mfpr izfrfuf/Ro nsus ds fy, Hkkjr ljdkj us D;k O;oLFkk dh gS\ le>kb,A

19- vkt Hkkjr esa xzkeh.k ,oa 'kgjh LFkkuh; fudk;ksa esa fuokZfpr efgykvksa dh la[;k fdruh gS\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

20- Hkkjr eas efgykvksa dh fuEu vkSj n;uh; fLFkfr ds fy, dkSu ls rhu dkj.k mRrjnk;h gSa\ Li"V dhft,A

21- Hkkjrh; yksdra=k esa lkEiznkf;drk o tkfrokn mfpr <ax ls dk;Z djus esa fdl izdkj ck/d gS\ o.kZu dhft,A

22- ^Hkkjr ,d /eZfujis{k ns'k gS*A blds i{k eas rhu rdZ nhft,A

23- Hkkjrh; lekt esa efgykvksa ds lkekftd Lrj dks lq/kjus ds fy, ljdkj }kjk dkSu dkSu ls dne mBk, x, gSa\
Li"V dhft,A

24- efgyk lk{kjrk nj esa deh ds fy, mRrjnk;h fdUgha rhu dkj.kksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

25- fiNM+s oxZ dks ljdkj }kjk nh xbZ rhu lqfo/kvkas dks Li"V dhft,A

26- ukxfjd vf/dkj vkUnksyu fdl ns'k esa 'kq# fd;k x;k\ blh vkUnksyu ls tqM+s fdlh usrk dk uke crkb,A bUgksaus
bls 'kq# D;ksa fd;k\
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27- Hkkjr esa tkfrokn dh cqjkbZ;ksa dks nwj djus ds fy, ljdkj }kjk D;k dne mBk, x, gSa\ fdUgha rhu dk ifjp;
nhft,A

28- ySafxd vlekurk ds mRrjnk;h rhu dkj.kksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

29- efgykvksa esa mPp e`R;q nj ds ik, tkus ds izeq[k pkj dkj.k fyf[k,A

30- lkEiznkf;drk ls lekt ij iM+us okys pkj izeq[k nq"izHkkoksa dks crkb,A

31- lkekftd foHkktu fdl rjg ls jktuhfr dks izHkkfor djrs gSa\ o.kZu dhft,A

32- tkfrokn fdl izdkj lkekftd fodkl esa ck/d gS\ pkj dkj.k nhft,A

33- efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ,oa ySafxd lekurk ds {ks=k eas ljdkj }kjk mBk, x, fdUgha pkj dneksa dk o.kZu dhft,A

34- lkekftd vUrj dc vkSj dSls lkekftd foHkktuksa dk :i ys ysrk gS\ Li"V dhft,A

35- ^jktuhfr esa tkfr* vusd :i ys ldrh gSA bl dFku dh iqf"V esa pkj rdZ nhft,A

v/;k; & 5

tu la?k"kZ vkSj vkUnksyu

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- tula?k"kZ ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

2- usiky eas yksdrU=k dh LFkkiuk dc gqbZ\ blls igys usiky esa dkSu lh 'kkld O;oLFkk Fkh\

3- lIrnyh; xBcU/u (Seven Party Alliance) fdl ns'k dk xBcU/u gS\

4- ;fn dksbZ mEehnokj pquko izfØ;k ls larq"V u gks rks og viuh f'kdk;r fdls dj ldrk gS\

5- 'kkgh ifjokj dk usiky esa dc iru gqvk\

6- fxjtk izlkn dksbZjkyk dks fdl ikVhZ us viuk usrk pquk] ftlls og iz/kuea=kh cus\

7- phuh lkE;oknh usrk &^ekWvks* dh fopkj/kjk dks ekuus okyksa dks fdl uke ls tkuk tkrk gS\

8- yksxksa ds ml lewg dks fdl uke ls tkuk tkrk gS] tks vius mn~ns';ksa dh iwfrZ gsrq ljdkj ij ncko Mkyrk gS\

9- fdlh fo'ks"k oxZ (lkekftd leqnk;) dks c<+kok nsus ds ft, xfBr laxBu dks fdl uke ls tkuk tkrk gS\

10- ^iQSMhdksj* ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

11- ^ykecanh* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

12- ^ckelsiQ* ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\
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13- cksfyfo;k esa tu vkUnksyu dc vkSj D;ksa gqvk\

14- ^ek'kZy ykW* ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

15- yksdrU=k esa ncko&lewg dh Hkwfedk dks rhu fcUnqvksa eas Li"V djksA

16- usiky esa yksdrU=k dh LFkkiuk esa ekvksoknh vkUnksyu dh Hkwfedk dk fooj.k nhft,A

17- cksfyfo;k dk ty;q¼ fdl izdkj ,d tu vkUnksyu ds :i esa tkuk tkrk gS\

18- yksdrU=k esa tula?k"kZ ds izeq[k rjhds dkSu dkSu ls gks ldrs gSa\ dksbZ rhu rjhdksa dks le>kb,A

19- oxZ fo'ks"k ds fgr lewg rFkk tu lkekU; ds fgr lewgksa esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

20- ckelsiQ (BAMCEF) dk foLr`r uke fyf[k,A bl laxBu ds dksbZ rhu mn~ns'; fyf[k,A

21- yksdra=k dh fu.kkZ;d ?kM+h (fLFkfr) dkSu lh gksrh gS\ le>kb,A

22- laxfBr jktuhfr ds rhu ek/;eksa dk foLr`r fooj.k nhft,A

23- ^vkUnksyu* ljdkj ,oa ljdkj dh uhfr;ksa dks izHkkfor djrs gSaA fdUgha rhu vkUnksyuksa dk mnkgj.k nsdj le>kb,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

24- ncko&lewg D;k gS\ vius {ks=k ds pkj ncko lewgksa ds uke fyf[k,A

25- ncko&lewg o vkUnksyu ds pkj ldkjkRed rFkk pkj udkjkRed izHkko crkb,A

26- ^^ncko&lewg ljdkj dh xfrfof/;ksa dk izfrfcEc gSA** dFku dh iqf"V ds fy, pkj rdZ nhft,A

27- usiky esa yksdrU=k dh LFkkiuk ds fy, fd, x, iz;klksa dk fooj.k nhft,A

28- ncko&lewg fdl izdkj izR;{k o vizR;{k :i ls jktuSfrd ny dk gh :i ys ysrs gSa\ Li"V dhft,A

29- usiky dks fdl ?kVuk us jktrU=k dks yksdrU=k esa cny fn;k\ la{ksi esa le>kb,A

30- ncko&lewg dh xfrfof/;k¡ yksdrkfU=kd ljdkj ds dkedkt esa dSls mi;ksxh gksrh gS\ le>kb,A

31- vle x.kifj"kn~ izkjEHk eas ,d Nk=k ncko&lewg ds :i esa tkuk tkrk Fkk] ckn esa bleas D;k ifjorZu gq,\

32- ^^cksfyfo;k vkSj usiky ds vkUnksyuksa esa lekurk utj vkrh gSA** bl dFku dks pkj fcUnqvksa }kjk Li"V dhft,A
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v/;k; & 6

jktuhfrd ny

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- jktuhfrd ny ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

2- ,dnyh; 'kklu O;oLFkk fdls dgrs gSa\

3- Hkkjr esa 2004 eas lalnh; pquko esa cus nks izeq[k xBcU/uksa ds uke fyf[k,A

4- Hkkjr esa cgqnyh; O;oLFkk viukus dk izeq[k dkj.k D;k gS\

5- nks nyh; O;oLFkk ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

6- ^ekU;rk izkIr ny* fdls dgrs gSa\

7- ny cny dk D;k vFkZ gS\

8- yksdrU=k esa foi{kh nyksa dk dksbZ ,d dk;Z fyf[k,A

9- nycny jksdus ds fy, lafo/ku eas of.kZr ,d izko/ku fyf[k,A

10- nks nyh; O;oLFkk okys nks ns'kksa ds uke crkb,A

11- ftl jktuhfrd ny dh ljdkj curh gS] mls D;k dgk tkrk gS\

12- ^'kiFk i=k* ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

13- jk"Vªh; ny ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\ 2006 esa pquko vk;ksx }kjk ekU;rk izkIr nks jk"Vªh; nyksa ds uke fyf[k,A

14- izkUrh; ;k {ks=kh; nyksa ds nks mnkgj.k nhft,A jktuhfrd nykas dks izkUrh; nyksa ds :i esa dc ekU;rk feyrh gS\

15- Hkkjrh; dE;wfuLV ikVhZ&ekDlZoknh ds izeq[k izsjd fl¼kar dkSu ls gSa\ fdUgha rhu dks le>kb,A

16- ^jktuhfrd ny yksdrU=k dh vfuok;Z 'krZ gSA* bl dFku ds lUnHkZ esa rhu rdZ nhft,A

17- tuer fuekZ.k esa jktuhfrd ny fdl izdkj egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSa\ Li"V dhft,A

18- jk"Vªh; nyksa ,oa {ks=kh; nyksa esa vUrj Li"V djrs gq, izR;sd ds nks nks mnkgj.k nhft,A

19- jktuhfrd nyksa ds rhu izeq[k fgLls (Hkkx) dkSu ls gksrs gSa\ le>kb,A

20- pquko vk;ksx ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\ blds dksbZ nks dk;Z fyf[k,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

21- yksdrkfU=kd O;oLFkk esa jktuhfrd nyksa ds pkj izeq[k dk;kZsa dk o.kZu dhft,A
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22- Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dk¡xzsl ds xBu] fopkj/kjk] dk;ZØe ,oa uhfr;ksa dh O;k[;k dhft,A

23- yksdrU=k dk izHkkoh midj.k cus jgus ds fy, jktuhfrd nyksa ds lkeus dkSu lh pqukSfr;k¡ gSa\

24- jktuhfrd nyksa vkSj jktusrkvksa dks lq/kjus ds fy, pquko vk;ksx ds iz;klksa dh leh{kk dhft,A

25- Hkkjrh; turk ikVhZ dh fopkj/kjk ls lEcfU/r pkj izeq[k fof'k"Vrkvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

26- yksdra=k esa ukxfjd jktuhfrd nyksa ds dkedkt esa lq/kj dSls yk ldrs gSa\ pkj lq>ko nhft,A

v/;k; & 7

yksdrU=k ds ifj.kke

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- yksdrU=k eas ikjnf'kZrk ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

2- oS/ 'kklu O;oLFkk ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

3- vYi la[;d oxZ fdls dgrs gSa\

4- ^jktuSfrd lekurk* dh ifjHkk"kk nhft,A

5- yksdrU=k dh nks eq[; leL;k,¡ fyf[k,A

6- yksdrU=k esa vkfFkZd fodkl dh dksbZ nks ck/k,¡ fyf[k,A

7- ^rkuk'kkgh ljdkj* ds dksbZ nks y{k.k fyf[k,A

8- jktuhfrd ny pquko [kpkZsa ds fy, /u dgk¡ ls izkIr djrs gSa\

9- yksdrU=k] jktrU=k ,oa rkuk'kkgh iz.kkyh esa ls dkSu lh iz.kkyh lcls vPNh gS\

10- yksdrU=k dh nks fo'ks"krk fyf[k,A

11- os dkSu ls nks lk/u gSa ftlls ljdkj vkids vkSj vkids ifjokj ds ckjs esa tkudkjh j[krh gS\

12- ^lwpuk dk vf/dkj* ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\

13- fu"i{k ,oa fu;fer pquko fdl 'kklu O;oLFkk dh fo'ks"krk gS\

3 vadksa okys iz'u %&

14- ,d vPNs yksdrU=k dh rhu izeq[k ftEesnkfj;k¡ fyf[k,A

15- yksdrkfU=kd o vyksdrkfU=kd ljdkjksa esa nks vUrj fyf[k, rFkk izR;sd dk ,d ,d mnkgj.k nhft,A

16- yksdrU=k vius fdu O;ogkfjd i{kksa ds dkj.k vf/d liQy gS\
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17- yksdrU=k fdl izdkj mRrjnk;h] ftEesokj vkSj oS/ ljdkj dk xBu djrk gS\

18- yksdrkfU=kd O;oLFkk esa eq[;r% fdu fdu leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS\ dksbZ rhu leL;k,¡ fyf[k,A

19- vYila[;d] fiNM+s oxZ rFkk efgykvksa ds fy, yksdra=k esa fdl izdkj lekurk iznku dh tkrh gS\ le>kb,A

20- yksdrU=k esa fdu leL;kvksa dk lek/ku fd;k tkrk gS\ fdUgha rhu dk mYys[k dhft,A

21- ,d yksdrkfU=kd ljdkj ls ukxfjd D;k vis{kk,¡ j[krk gS\ fdUgha rhu ds fo"k; esa fyf[k,A

22- yksdrU=k esa fdl izdkj dh eq[; lekurk,¡ n'kkZ;h xbZ gSa\

23- vYila[;d oxksaZ ,oa cgqla[;d oxkZsa ds chp yksdrU=k fdl izdkj lkeatL; LFkkfir djrk gS\

24- D;k yksdrkfU=kd O;oLFkk esa vkfFkZd lao`f¼ vkSj yksxksa ds chp vkfFkZd vlekurk lkFk lkFk cnyrh gS\ vius fopkjkas
dks pkj fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

25- yksdrkfU=kd O;oLFkk,¡ vkfFkZd vlekurk dks de djus esa liQy D;ksa ugha gks ikbZ gS\ rhu dkj.k nhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

26- mPp vkfFkZd lao`f¼ gkfly djus esa xSj yksdrkfU=kd ljdkjsa vf/d liQy D;ksa jgh gSa\ pkj dkj.k fyf[k,A

27- ^^yksdrkfU=kd O;oLFkk esa ukxfjdksa dh xfjek vkSj vktknh dk iwjk /;ku j[kk tkrk gSA** bl dFku dh foospuk
dhft,A

28- ikjnf'kZrk fdls dgrs gSa\ yksdrU=k eas ikjnf'kZrk ds rhu ykHk fyf[k,A

29- vkt nqfu;k ds lkS ls vf/d ns'kksa esa yksdrU=k D;ksa ik;k tkrk gS\ pkj dkj.kksa }kjk Li"V dhft,A

30- ^^lS¼kfUrd :i eas rks yksdrU=k vPNk ekuk tkrk gS] ij O;ogkfjd :i esa de** bl dFku dks pkj fcUnqvksa esa
Li"V dhft,A

31- mu lHkh rF;ksa ij izdk'k Mkfy, ftuds dkj.k turk esa yksdrU=k ls fo'okl mBrk tk jgk gSA dksbZ pkj rF; crkb,A

32- ^^xjhc dh vkokt lquuk yksdrU=k dk ,d lS¼kfUrd i{k gS] O;ogkfjd i{k rks mldk mi;ksx gh gSA** dFku ds
i{k esa yksdrU=k esa xjhcksa dh fLFkfr dk ewY;kadu dhft,A

33- ^^yksdrU=k eas turk dh vis{kk,¡ vf/d gksrh gSa] ftlls yksdrU=k dks vkykspuk dk f'kdkj gksuk iM+rk gSA** bl dFku
dh iqf"V esa pkj rdZ nhft,A

v/;k; & 8

yksdrU=k dh pqukSfr;k¡

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- yksdrU=k eas pqukSrh dk D;k vFkZ gS\

2- ,uØwek fdl ns'k ds jk"Vªifr pqus x,\
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3- usYlu e.Msyk fdl ns'k ds jk"Vª/;{k pqus x, Fks\

4- tujy isuks'kks fdl ns'k ds jk"Vª/;{k Fks\

5- fo'o dk ,slk dkSu lk ns'k gS tks vUrjkZ"Vªh; laxBu dh ijokg ugha djrk\

6- lÅnh vjc esa efgykvksa dh fLFkfr nks fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

7- cksyksfo;k esa ty la?k"kZ ds leFkZu ds :i esa fdls iz/kuea=kh cuk;k x;k\

8- mRrjh vk;jyS.M esa x`g;q¼ esa fdu nks /kfeZd lewgksa ds chp vfo'okl iSnk gqvk\

9- fyV~Vs laxBu dk lEcU/ fdl ns'k ls gS\

10- ;wxksLykfo;k eas fdu nks tkfr;ksa ds chp la?k"kZ esa fc[kjko vk;k\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

11- yksdra=k esa lafo/ku fuekZ.k D;ksa vko';d gS\ le; ds lkFk blesa ifjorZu dh vko';drk dks nks fcUnqvksa esa
Li"V dhft,A

12- Jhyadk esa fyV~Vs dh izeq[k ek¡xs D;k gSa\

13- la?kokn D;k gS\ 'kklu ds fodsUæhdj.k ds izeq[k pkj ykHk crkb,A

14- pquko esa gksus okyh rhu vfu;ferrkvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

15- vesfjdk esa jaxHksn ,d izeq[k leL;k gSA bldk ogk¡ ds tuthou ij D;k izHkko iM+k\

16- yksdrU=k dh iqu%ifjHkk"kk dh vko';drk D;ksa gS\ pkj fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

17- yksdra=k esa fofHkUu pquko lq/kj D;k gks ldrs gSa\ dksbZ pkj lq>ko fyf[k,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

18- ,d vPNs yksdrU=k dh izeq[k pkj fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A

19- jktuSfrd nyksa esa fdu pkj lq/kjksa dh vko';drk gS\

20- vjc ns'kksa esa rFkk Hkkjr dh efgykvksa ds chp vf/dkjksa dh rqyuk pkj fcUnqvksa esa dhft,A

21- yksdrU=k ds foLrkj ds le{k dkSu lh izeq[k leL;k,¡ gSa\ dksbZ pkj leL;k,¡ fyf[k,A

22- phu esa dE;wfuLV ikVhZ vkfFkZd lq/kj viukrh gS ijUrq og jktuhfr ij viuk ,dkf/dkj D;ksa j[kuk pkgrh gS\

23- yksdra=k esa lq/kj gsrq pkj mik; crkb,A

24- csfYt;e esa Hkk"kk ds fookn dk D;k dkj.k gS\ mnkgj.k nsdj le>kb,A

25- jktuSfrd nyksa esa /u ds nq#i;ksx ij fdl izdkj vadq'k yxk;k tk ldrk gS\ dksbZ pkj rjhds crkb,A
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vkfFkZd fodkl dh le> & 2

v/;k; & 1

fodkl

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- izfr O;fDr vk;@vkSlr vk; ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

2- o"kZ 2004 esa Hkkjr eas izfr O;fDr vk; D;k Fkh\

3- f'k'kq e`R;q nj dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A

4- fdl jkT; esa f'k'kq e`R;q nj lcls de gS\

5- fuoy mifLFkfr vuqikr D;k gS\

6- lk{kjrk nj dk D;k vFkZ gS\

7- Hkkjr ds fdl jkT; esa lcls vf/d lk{kjrk gS\

8- fdlh ns'k ds vkfFkZd fodkl dks ekius dh lk/kj.k fof/ D;k gS\

9- vkSlr vk; ds vk/kj ij Hkkjr esa lcls vf/d fodflr o lcls de fodflr jkT; dk uke fyf[k,A

10- ns'kksa ds chp rqyuk ds fy, dqy vk; mi;qDr ekid D;ksa ugha gS\

11- vyx vyx yksxksa ds fodkl ds y{; fHkUu fHkUu D;ksa gksrs gSa\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

12- ^fodkl dh /kj.kh;rk* dk D;k rkRi;Z gS\ blds nks ykHk crkb,A

13- fodkl ls vki D;k le>rs gSa\ og dkSu dkSu ls ekin.M gSa ftlls fodkl dk vkadyu fd;k tk ldrk gS\

14- fodkl ekius dk ;w-,u-Mh-ih- dk ekin.M fdu igyqvksa esa fo'o cSad ds ekin.M ls vyx gS\

15- ^^fodkl dh vo/kj.kk izR;sd O;fDr ds fy, vyx gSA** dksbZ rhu mnkgj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

16- ekuo fodkl lwpdkad (HDI) dk D;k rkRi;Z gS\ blds eq[; ?kVd crkb,A

17- vk; ds vfrfjDr pkj vU; dkjd crkb, tks gekjs thou ds egRoiw.kZ igyw gSaA

18- uhps nh xbZ rkfydk dk v/;;u dhft, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&
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jkT; f'k'kq e`R;q nj lk{kjrk nj % d{kk 1 ls 5 rd fuoy
    izfr 1000 O;fDr    mifLFkfr vuqikr

   2003    2001 1995&96

iatkc 49 70 81

dsjy 11 91 91

fcgkj 60 47 41

(1) fdl jkT; esa f'k'kq e`R;q nj lcls de gS\

(2) fdl jkT; esa lk{kjrk nj lcls de gS\

(3) fuoy mifLFkfr vuqikr lcls vf/d fdl jkT; esa gS vkSj D;ksa gS\

v/;k; & 2

Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa {ks=kd

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- {ks=kd fdls dgrs gSa\

2- vFkZO;oLFkk ds izkFkfed {ks=kd ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

3- f}rh;d {ks=kd dks fdl uke ls tkuk tkrk gS\

4- r`rh;d {ks=kd dks lsok {ks=kd D;ksa dgk tkrk gS\

5- ldy ?kjsyw mRikn (th-Mh-ih-) ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\

6- izPNUu csjkstxkjh dh fLFkfr dks Li"V dhft,A

7- fdUgha nks laxfBr {ks=kdksa ds mnkgj.k nhft,A

8- lkoZtfud {ks=kd D;k gS\

9- fdUgha nks vkfFkZd xfrfof/;ksa ds uke fyf[k, ftu ij O;; djuk ljdkj dh vfuok;Zrk gS\

10- xzkeh.k {ks=kksa ds vlaxfBr {ks=kd esa dkSu ls yksx vkrs gSa\ (dksbZ nks)

11- 'kgjh {ks=kksa esa vlaxfBr {ks=kd esa dkSu dkSu ls yksx vkrs gSa\ dksbZ nksA

12- futh {ks=kd ds dksbZ nks mnkgj.k nhft,A

13- d`f"k {ks=kd ds Jfedksa esa vYi csjkstxkjh D;ksa ikbZ tkrh gS\
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rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

14- Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFk ds rhu {ks=kdksa dks mnkgj.k lfgr le>kb,A

15- [kqyh vkSj izPNUu csjkstxkjh eas vUrj Li"V dhft,A

16- jk"Vªh; xzkeh.k jkstxkj xkjaVh vf/fu;e 2005 ds rhu mn~ns'; crkb,A

17- lkoZtfud vkSj futh {ks=kd esa foHksn dhft,A

18- ^vFkZO;oLFkk ds fofHkUu {ks=kd ijLij fuHkZj gksrs gSaA* Li"V dhft,A

19- xzkeh.k vkSj 'kgjh {ks=kksa eas izPNUu csjkstxkjh dh mnkgj.k lfgr rqyuk dhft,A

20- laxfBr vkSj vlaxfBr {ks=kdksa dh jkstxkj ifjfLFkfr esa foHksn dhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

21- Hkkjr esa r`rh;d {ks=k bruk egRoiw.kZ D;ksa gks x;k gS\

22- vFkZO;oLFkk esa ljdkj vfrfjDr jkstxkj dk l`tu dSls djrh gS\

23- vlaxfBr {ks=kdksa esa yxs yksxksa dks fdu leL;kvksa dk lkeuk djuk iM+rk gS\ pkj fcUnqvksa esa fyf[k,A

24- ^fdlh ns'k ds vkfFkZd fodkl esa lkoZtfud {ks=kd lcls egRoiw.kZ gksrk gSA* O;k[;k dhft,A

25- vlaxfBr {ks=kd ds Jfedksa dk laj{k.k dSls fd;k tk ldrk gS\ pkj mik; crkb,A

26- uhps fn, x, vkjs[k dk v/;;u dhft, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

(1) 1973 esa jkstxkj esa {ks=k esa lcls vf/d Hkkxhnkjh fdl {ks=k dh gS\

(2) o"kZ 2000 esa fdl {ks=kd esa lcls vf/d o`f¼ gqbZ\

(3) o"kZ 2000 esa izkFkfed {ks=kd esa vkbZ deh ds nks dkj.k crkb,A
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v/;k; & 3

eqæk vkSj lk[k

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- eqæk fdls dgrs gSa\

2- vk/qfud ;qx esa fofue; dk ek/;e D;k gS\

3- eqæk ds vk/qfud :i dkSu ls gSa\

4- ^vko';drkvksa dk nksgjk la;ksx* fdls dgrs gSa\

5- Hkkjr esa djsalh uksV dkSu tkjh djrk gS\

6- oLrq fofue; iz.kkyh fdls dgrs gSa\

7- cSad esa tek dh xbZ jkf'k dks ek¡x eqæk D;ksa dgrs gSa\

8- nks vukSipkfjd m/kjnkrkvksa ds uke fyf[k,A

9- ^^dtZ tky** dks ifjHkkf"kr dhft,A

10- Hkkjr esa cSad dqy tek jkf'k dk fdruk izfr'kr udn ds :i esa vius ikl j[krs gSa\

11- leFkZd ½.kk/kj dk D;k rkRi;Z gS\

12- Lo;a lgk;rk lewgksa ds ihNs ewy fopkj D;k gS\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

13- xzkeh.k {ks=kksa esa ½.k izkIr djus ds rhu izeq[k lzksrksa dk laf{kIr fooj.k nhft,A

14- ns'k dh vFkZO;oLFkk esa cSad dh D;k Hkwfedk gksrh gS\ rhu fcUnqvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

15- oLrq fofue; fdls dgrs gSa\ oLrq fofue; ds fy, vko';drkvksa dk nksgjk la;ksx gksuk D;ksa t:jh gS\

16- cSadksa ds rhu izeq[k dk;Z crkb,A

17- lgdkjh lfefr;k¡ D;k gSa\ ;s fdl izdkj dk;Z djrh gSa\

18- vkSipkfjd ½.k c<+kus dh D;ksa vko';drk gS\

19- eqæk dh mi;ksfxrk dks rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V djsaA

20- pSd D;k gS\ lk/kj.k pSd o js[kkafdr (Account Payee) pSd esa vUrj crkb,A

21- dksbZ O;fDr ½.k ysus ls igys fdu ckrksa dk /;ku j[ksxk\

22- xzkeh.k vFkZO;oLFkk esa lkgwdkj ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrk gS] rhu rdZ nsdj Li"V dhft,A
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pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

23- vkfFkZd fodkl esa ½.k dh Hkwfedk dk fo'ys"k.k pkj fcUnqvksa esa dhft,A

24- cSad dqN dtZnkjksa dks dtZ nsus ds fy, D;ksa rS;kj ugha gksrs gSa\ pkj dkj.k fyf[k,A

25- vkSipkfjd vkSj vukSipkfjd ½.k esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A

26- Hkkjrh; fjt+oZ cSad vU; cSadksa dh xfrfof/;ksa ij fdl izdkj fu;U=k.k j[krk gS\ pkj fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

27- ½.kk/kj D;k gS\ dtZ ysus ds fy, mi;ksx fd, tkus okys ½.kk/kj ds pkj mnkgj.k fyf[k,A

28- Lo;a lgk;rk lewg fdl izdkj xjhcksa ds fy, ykHknk;d gS\ pkj rF; nhft,A

29- uhps fn, x, vkjs[k dk v/;;u dhft, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

vkjs[k & o"kZ 2003 esa Hkkjr esa xzkeh.k ifjokjksa ds lk[k ds lzksr

(1) xzkeh.k ifjokjksa us 2003 esa lgdkjh lfefr;ksa ls fdruk ½.k izkIr fd;k\

(2) o"kZ 2003 esa xzkeh.k ifjokjksa us fj'rsnkjksa o nksLrksa ls fdrus izfr'kr ½.k izkIr fd;k\

(3) xzkeh.k ifjokjksa us lcls vf/d ½.k dgk¡ ls izkIr fd;k vkSj D;ksa\

30- uhps fn, x, pSd dk v/;;u dhft,A pSd ds uhps fy[ks iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&
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(1) pSd fdlds uke ls fy[kk x;k gS\

(2) blesa fdruh jkf'k nsus dh ckr dgh xbZ gS\

(3) ;s pSd fdl cSad dk gS\

(4) pSd esa [kkrk la[;k dk mYys[k djsaA

(5) pSd uEcj D;k gS\

(6) cSad }kjk iz;qDr dksM fyf[k,A

(7) pSd esa iz;qDr frfFk crkb,A

(8) js[kkafdr pSd (Account Payee) dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

v/;k; & 4

vkfFkZd fodkl dh le>

oS'ohdj.k vkSj Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- oS'ohdj.k dk D;k rkRi;Z gS\

2- oS'ohdj.k ds nks ykHk fyf[k,A

3- cgqjk"Vªh; dEiuh dk D;k vFkZ gS\

4- fdUgha nks cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A

5- mnkjhdj.k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

6- lrr~ iks"k.kh; vkfFkZd fodkl dk laf{kIr ifjp; nhft,A

7- O;kikj vojks/d dks Li"V dhft,A

8- lu~ 2006 esa fo'o O;kikj laxBu ds fdrus lnL; Fks\

9- fo'o O;kikj laxBu dk /;s; D;k gS\

10- futhdj.k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\

rhu vadksa okys iz'u %&

11- ^^fons'kh O;kikj fofHkUu ns'kksa ds cktkjksa ds ,dhdj.k eas lgk;d gksrk gSA** bl rF; dks rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

12- oS'ohdj.k izfØ;k esa cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa dh D;k Hkwfedk gksrh gS\ Li"V dhft,A
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13- fo'o O;kikj laxBu D;k gS\ bldh LFkkiuk dc vkSj D;ksa dh xbZ\

14- Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk fons'kh O;kikj ,oa fons'kh fuos'k ij vojks/d yxkus ds D;k dkj.k Fks\

15- Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk ij oS'ohdj.k dk D;k izHkko iM+k\ rhu fcUnq nsdj Li"V dhft,A

16- fons'kh fuos'k dks vkdf"kZr djus ds fy, Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk D;k dne mBk, x, gSa\ fdUgha rhu dks Li"V dhft,A

17- ^^oS'ohdj.k dk izHkko leku ugha gksrkA** bl dFku dks rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

18- y?kq mRikndksa dks cktkj esa csgrj izfrLi/kZ ds fy, fdu phtksa dh vko';drk gksrh gS\ rhu fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

19- ^^lapkj ,oa izkS|ksfxdhdj.k us oS'ohdj.k dks rhoz xfr iznku dh gSA** bl dFku dh iqf"V pkj fcUnqvksa esa djsaA

20- os dkSu ls dkjd Fks] ftUgksaus Hkkjr dks vkfFkZd lq/kjksa dks viukus ds fy, izksRlkfgr fd;k\ pkj fcUnqvksa esa Li"V
djsaA

21- vFkZO;oLFkk ds mnkjhdj.k ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\ blds mnkjhdj.k ds fy, D;k dne mBk, x, gSa\ fdUgha rhu dk
o.kZu dhft,A

22- oS'ohdj.k ds nks dqizHkkoksa dk mYys[k djrs gq, bl U;k;laxr cukus esa ljdkj dh Hkwfedk dks nks fcUnqvksa esa Li"V
dhft,A

23- cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa dk Hkkjr ij D;k izHkko iM+k\

24- Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk 1991 ds izkjEHk esa dkSu ls vkfFkZd lq/kj 'kq# fd, x,A fdUgha pkj dk mYys[k dhft,A

25- Hkkjrh; oL=k m|ksx us Jfedksa] fu;kZrdksa vkSj fons'kh cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa dks izfrLi/kZ esa fdl izdkj izHkkfor fd;k
gS\ pkj fcUnqvksa esa fyf[k,A

v/;k; & 5

miHkksDrk vf/dkj

1 vad okys iz'u %&

1- ^miHkksDrk* 'kCn dk D;k vFkZ gS\

2- O;ofLFkr :i esa miHkksDrk vkUnksyu dk mn; dc gqvk\

3- miHkksDrk vkUnksyu esa izkjafHkd n'kd eas miHkksDrkvksa dks tkx#d djus ds fy, iz;ksx esa yk, x, nks rjhdksa dk
mYys[k dhft,A

4- Hkkjr esa miHkksDrk lqj{kk vf/fu;e (COPRA) dc ykxw gqvk\

5- Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk ^lwpuk dk vf/dkj* (R.T.I.) dc ykxw fd;k x;k\
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6- miHkksDrk ds nks eq[; drZO;ksa dk mYys[k dhft,A

7- jk"Vªh; miHkksDrk fnol dc euk;k tkrk gS\

8- ekudhdj.k dk D;k vfHkizk; gS\

9- Hkkjr esa ekudhdj.k dk izek.ki=k nsus okyh nks laLFkkvksa dk uke fyf[k,A

10- ekudhdj.k fdu mRiknksa ds fy, t:jh gS\

rhu vadkas okys iz'u %&

11- cktkj esa miHkksDrk dk 'kks"k.k fdu rjhdksa ls gksrk gS\ dksbZ rhu rjhds crkb,A

12- miHkksDrk laj{k.k vf/fu;e 1986 dks Li"V dhft,A ;g fdl izdkj miHkksDrk ds fy, ykHkdkjh gS\

13- miHkksdrk tkx#drk D;ksa vko';d gS\ rhu fcUnqvksa esa mRrj nhft,A

14- fuEufyf[kr dk laf{kIr ifjp; nhft, %&

(d) ftyk iQksje ([k) gkWyekdZ (x) lkoZtfud forj.k iz.kkyh

15- fuEu dk iw.kZ :i fyf[k, %&

(d) vkj-Vh-vkbZ- ([k) ,e-vkj-ih- (x) vkbZ-,l-vkbZ

pkj vadksa okys iz'u %&

16- miHkksDrk lqj{kk&vf/fu;e 1986 ds vuqlkj miHkksDrk dks fn, x, vf/dkjksa eas ls pkj vf/dkjksa dh O;k[;k djsaA

17- miHkksDrkvksa ds eq[; drZO; dkSu ls gSa\ fdUgha pkj dk o.kZu dhft,A

18- miHkksDrk laj{k.k ifj"kn~ ,oa miHkksDrk vnkyr esa D;k vUrj gS\

19- ^^vki ,d ltx vkSj foosd'khy miHkksDrk gSaA** pkj fcUnqvksa eas Li"V dhft,A

20- ^^miHkksDrk vnkyr gksus ds ckotwn vke miHkksDrk dks mfpr o le; ij U;k; ugha feyrkA** dFku ds i{k esa pkj
rdZ nhft,A
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laf{kIr mRrj

Hkkjr vkSj ledkyhu fo'o (bfrgkl)

v/;k; & 1

;wjksi esa jk"Vªokn dk mn;

1- ,slh 'kklu O;oLFkk ftlesa lRrk ij dksbZ vadq'k ugha gksrkA

2- yksxksa }kjk jk"Vª dk xBu] izHkqlRrk jktra=k esa izQkalhlh ukxfjdksa ds lewg esa gLrkarfjr

3- O;fDr ds fy, vktknh o dkuwu ds le{k cjkcjhA

4- Jfed o m|ksxifr

5- cktkjksa dh eqfDr] phtksa o iw¡th esa vkokxeu ij jkT; }kjk yxk, x, fu;a=k.kksa dks [kRe djuk

6- jktra=k] ppZ] lEifRr] lkekftd Åap uhp] ifjokj

7- ;ax bVyh] ;ax ;wjksi

8- 1832] dqLrqurqfu;k dh laf/ ls

9- vaxzst] osY'k] LdkWV vkSj vk;fj'k

10- izQkal&ekfjvku] teZuh&tesZfu;k

11- jksekfu;k] cqYxsfj;k] vYcsfu;k] ;wuku] esflMksfu;k] Øks,f'k;k

v/;k; & 2

baMks pkbuk esa jk"Vªoknh vkUnksyu

1- fo;euke] ykvksl] dEcksfM;k

2- phu lkezkT;

3- fo;euke esa jgus okys izQkalhlh ukxfjd

4- 1858 vkSj 1887

5- [kkesj vkSj dEcksfM;kbZ

6- 1907] Vksfdu izQh Ldwy

7- ;ax vUuku

8- 1903] xUnxh o dwM+k dpjk c<+kuk

9- 1974 esa
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10- 1903] iQku cksbZ pkÅ

11- 1930] gks fp feUg

12- fo;ruke dE;wfuLV ikVhZ] baMks&dE;qfuLV ikVhZ

13- fHkUurkvksa dh ctk; lekurkvksa ij /;ku] vkpkjksa dks ,d nwljs ds lkFk ykus dk iz;kl

14- lM+d ifj;kstuk,¡] jsy usVodZ ;k fctyh?kj vkfn lajpukRed ifj;kstuk,¡ gSaA

15- fo;rukeh ;q¼ ds n`'; izfrfnu lekpkj dk;ZØeksa esa Vsyhfot+u ij fn[kk, tkrs FksA

16- 30 vizSy 1975

17- vfXu ceksa ds fy, xSlksyhu dks iQqykus esa bLrseky gksus okyk ,d vkxZfud dEikmaM

18- vf/d ls vf/d f'k{kk dk izlkj o /eZ dk izlkj

v/;k; & 3

Hkkjr esa jk"Vªokn

1- lu~ 1919

2- lu~ 1915 esa

3- 13 vizSy 1919] ve`rlj

4- ckxkuksa esa dke djus okys etnwjksa dks fcuk btktr ckxku ls ckgj tkus dh btktr ugha FkhA

5- lu~ 1922] pkSjh pkSjk ?kVuk ds ckn

6- lh-vkj- nkl vkSj eksrh yky usg:

7- izn'kZu ;k fojks/ dk ,slk :i ftlesa yksx nqdku ;k n¶rj tkus dk jkLrk jksd ysrs gSaA

8- 1970 ds n'kd esa] cafde pUæ pV~Vksik/;k;

9- ljdkj dk dk;Z nks 'kfDr;ksa dsUæh; o jkT; ljdkj }kjk lEHkkyuk

10- 1919] eqgEen vyh] 'kkSdr vyh

11- pEikju lR;kxzg] [ksM+k lR;kxzg] etnwjksa dk vgenkckn lR;kxzg

12- 1930] MWk0 Hkhejko vEcsMdj us

13- cafdepUæ pV~Vksik/;k;
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v/;k; & 4

Hkwe.Myhd`r fo'o dk cuuk

1- vesfjdk

2- 1995] vkfFkZd laxBu

3- fdlh ns'k }kjk vk;frr oLrqvksa ,oa fu;kZfrr oLrqvksa ds fy, ek=kk fu/kZfjr djuk

4- 30 vDVwcj 1947] 17 fnlEcj 1995

5- 1947

6- 1929&33

7- ,f'k;k rFkk ;wjksi

8- vkbZ-,e-,iQ- (vUrjkZ"Vªh; eqæk dks"k)] fo'o cSad

9- GATT (General Agreement on Trade & Tarrif)

10- flYd ekxZ

11- phu ls

12- vkyw] ew¡xiQyh] eDdk] VekVj] fepZ] 'kdjdan

13- ,y MksjkMks

14- phu vkSj Hkkjr

15- gsujh iQksMZ

16- u;h nkl izFkk

17- fo'kky Hkw{ks=k] [kfut HkaMkj

18- iwohZ ;wjksi] :l] vesfjdk] vkLVªsfy;k

v/;k; & 5

vkS|ksfxdhdj.k dk ;qx

1- lkSnkxjksa ds fy,

2- yUnu esa diM+ksa dh fiQfuf'kax gksrh FkhA

3- 1730 dh n'kd esa

4- tsEl okWV
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5- ljdkj dk m|ksx ,oa O;kikj esa gLr{ksi u djuk

6- 1855 esa

7- ;g iqfy;ksa rFkk jfLl;ksa ds }kjk pyus okyk ,d ;kaf=kd midj.k gS ftldk mi;ksx cqukbZ ds fy, fd;k tkrk gSA

8- iQSfDVª;ksa esa gksus okyk mRiknu

9- fxYMl mRikndksa ds laxBu gksrs Fks

10- lwrh m|ksx vkSj dikl m|ksx

11- csjkstxkjh dh vk'kadk ds dkj.k

12- 1854

13- fMu'kkW isfVV] te'ksnth uqljoku th VkVk] gqdqepUn

14- foKkiu

15- jk"Vªokn ij

16- xk¡oksa ,oa vkS|ksfxd bykdksa ds vklikl ds ftyksa ls

v/;k; & 6

dke] vkjke vkSj thou

1- nqxkZpj.k jk;

2- 200 lky ls T;knk iqjkuk

3- izfr O;fDr 155 oxZ xt+

4- cEcbZ

5- dydRrk

6- yhM~l] eSupsLVj

7- dkepykÅ vkSj vDlj csfglkc HkhM+ okys vikVZeSaV] cM+s 'kgjksa esa xjhc bykdksa ds edku

8- 1863] baXyS.M esa

9- U;w;kdZ] Vksfd;ks

10- cEcbZ] eækl] caxky

11- 1854 bZ- esa

12- jktk gfj'pUæ] nknk lkfgc iQkYds

13- cEcbZ
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14- bLer pqxrkbZ vkSj lkvnr glu eaVks

15- baXyS.M vkSj vesfjdk

v/;k; & 7

eqæ.k laLd`fr vkSj vk/qfud nqfu;k

1- phu] tkiku vkSj dksfj;k

2- iqLrdsa fy[kdj fiQj gkFk ls fp=kdkjh }kjk ltkbZ tkrh FkhA

3- lqUnj lqM+kSy v{kjksa esa dykRed fy[kkbZ dks lqys[ku dgk tkrk gSA

4- flfoy lsok dh ijh{kk esa fy,A

5- ckS¼ /eZ ls lEcfU/r iqLrd ^^Mk;e.M lw=k**

6- ,nks

7- xqVucxZ teZuh dk ,d cM+k vfo"dkjd FkkA

8- 1450 bZ0 ls 1550 bZ0 ds dky esa

9- ekfVZu ywFkj teZuh dk ,d egku /eZ lq/kjd FkkA

10- e/; ;qx ds vU/dkj ;qx ls fudydj vk/qfud ;qx ds izdk'k (Kku) dh vksj vxzlj gksus dh izfØ;k iqutkZxj.k
dgykrh gSA

11- xqVucxZ ds 1448 bZ0 esa fd;k

12- ;s os iqLrdsa tks lLrh Fkha ,oa 1920 ds n'kd esa Nkih xbZ FkhaA

13- 1789 bZ0 esa

14- tsEl vkWxLVu fgEdh

15- 768&770 bZ0 ds vklikl phuh ckS¼ izpkjd NikbZ dh rduhd ysdj tkiku igq¡pkA

16- 1878 bZ0 esa

17- gkFk ls iqLrdsa fy[kus okys etnwj dkfrc dgykrs FksA

18- ,d iSfl;k fdrkcsa cspus okyksa dks pSieSu dgk tkrk FkkA

19- (1) T;ksfrck iQwys (2) Hkhe jko vEcsMdj

20- laokn dkSeqnh] 1821 bZ0 esa
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v/;k; & 8

miU;kl] lekt vkSj bfrgkl

1- baXyS.M] izQakl

2- i=kkRed miU;kl

3- vksfyoj V~foLV] gkbZ VkbEl

4- tsu vkWfLVu] 'kkjykWV czkW.V

5- 1740 esa

6- HkkjrsUnq gfj'pUæ

7- izsepUn] nsodh uUnu [k=kh

8- caxyh] ejkBh

9- nqxZs'k ufUnuh

10- Jhfuokl nkl

11- xksnku] deZHkwfe

12- pUnwesuu] dkUMqdjh ohj'ksfyaxe

13- vkj- d`".k ewfrZ ^dfYd*

14- ikesyk

15- fidfod isilZ] pkYlZ fMdsUl

16- tsu vkWfLVu

17- taxy cqd

18- th-,- gsaVh

19- MSfu;y MsiQks

20- banqys[kk
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laf{kIr mRrj

ledkyhu Hkkjr Hkkx&2

v/;k; & 1

lalk/u ,oa fodkl

1- i;kZoj.k esa miyC/ izR;sd oLrq] ftldks cukus ds fy, izkS|ksfxdh miyC/ gks] tks vkfFkZd :i ls laHkkO; vkSj
lkaLd`frd :i ls ekU; gksA

2- mRifRr ds vk/kj ij] lekI;rk ds vk/kj ij] LokfeRo ds vk/kj ij ,oa fodkl ds Lrj ds vk/kj ijA

3- 1992] czkthy ds 'kgj fj;ks Mh tsusjks

4- ,d o"kZ esa ,d ls vf/d cks, x, {ks=k dks 'kq¼ (fuoy) cks, x, {ks=k esa tksM+ fn;k tk,A

5- og Hkwfe tgk¡ ,d o"kZ vkSj mlls de le; ls [ksrh u dh xbZ gksA

6- rV js[kk ls 200 fd-eh- dh nwljs ls ijs [kqys egklkxjh; lalk/uksa dk {ks=kA

7- iatkc] gfj;k.kk (vf/d)] fetksje] ef.kiqj (de)

8- ckjgeklh ufn;ksa ds izokg dks lqfuf'pr djuk] ikfjfLFkfrdh ds fy, egRoiw.kZ

9- mM+hlk] >kj[k.M] NRrhlx<+

10- iqjkuk tkyksn (ckaxj)] u;k tkyksn ([kknj)

11- jsxj feV~Vh

12- ysVjkbV e`nk

13- i;kZoj.k dks fcuk uqdlku igq¡pk, fodkl

14- e`nk dk dVko (ty }kjk) ,oa cgko (ty }kjk] ok;q }kjk)

15- cgrk ty voukfydk,¡ cukrk gS] bl rjg Hkwfe tksrus ;ksX; ugha jgrh] bls mR[kkr Hkwfe dgk tkrk gSA

16- <ky okyh Hkwfe leksPp js[kkvksa ds lekukUrj gy pykus ls <ky ds lkFk ty cgko dh xfr ?kVrh gSA

17- dbZ ckj ty foLr`r {ks=k dks <ds gq, <ky ds lkFk uhps dh vksj cgrk gS] ,sls fLFkfr esa] Åijh e`nk ?kqy dj cg
tkrh gSA

18- iQlyksa ds chp ?kkl dh iV~fV;k¡ tks iou tfur cy dk dke djrh gSaA

19- tSo&euq";] ouLifr] izkf.ktxr vtSo&pV~Vkus] /krq,¡

20- i'kqpkj.k fu;a=k.k] Hkwfe dVko dk jksdFkke

21- HkweaMyhd`r rkiu] vkstksu ijr vo{k;

22- izkS|ksfxdh] laHkkO;rk (lalk/u ds)
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23- tgk¡ ikap ls vf/d o"kkZsa ls [ksrh u dh xbZ gksA

v/;k; & 3

ty lalk/u

1- lrgh viokg vkSj HkkSety

2- o"kkZ ds vf/d vkSj ekSleh ifjorZu] vfr'kks"k.k

3- 4 izfr'kr

4- 138ok¡

5- 1]897 oxZ fd-eh- izfr o"kZ

6- ,slh ifj;kstuk tks ,d lkFk dbZ mn~ns';ksa dh iwfrZ djs

7- ueZnk cpkvks vkUnksyu] fVgjh ck¡/ vkUnksyu

8- egkjk"Vª ljdkj }kjk dks;uk ij ty fo|qr ifj;kstuk ds fy, ck¡/ cukdj ty dh fn'kk ifjorZu dj

9- 'kq"d vkSj v/Z'kq"d {ks=kksa eas [ksrksa esa o"kkZ ty ,d=k djus ds fy, cuk, x, xM~<s

10- tc izR;sd O;fDr dks izfrfnu 100 ?ku ehVj ls de ty miyC/ gksrk gksA

11- ty dk vleku forj.k] ty dh c<+rh ek¡x

12- flafpr {ks=k dk c<+uk vFkok iQSyuk] 'kq"d ½rq esa Hkh d`f"k laHko gks ikukA

13- ?kkVizHkk] eSVwj

14- ty fo|qr

15- 22 izfr'kr

v/;k; & 4

d`f"k

1- [kk|kUu mRiUu djrh gS] m|ksxksa dk dPpk eky miyC/ djokrh gSaA

2- lwrh oL=k m|ksx] phuh m|ksx

3- tehu ds VqdM+s dks lkiQ dj] mls d`f"k ds mi;ksx esa ykukA

4- nhik

5- pkoy
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6- vle] if'pe caxky

7- twV] dikl

8- gfjr Økafr

9- Hkwfe dh moZjrk dks cuk, j[kus ds fy,

10- rqj (vjgj) mM+n] ewax] elwj bR;kfn

11- fry

12- Tokj

13- egkjk"Vª

14- pk;] dkiQh] jcM+] dsyk] xUuk bR;kfn

15- tks iQlysa dsoy O;kikj dh n`f"V ls cksbZ tkrh gSaA

16- Tokj] cktjk] jkxh bR;kfn

17- pk;] dkiQh] dgok

18- ugjksa dk tkuk uy dwiksa dh l?kurk

19- twV

20- fouksck Hkkos

21- Hkwnku xzke vkUnksyu dks ^jDrghu Økafr* dk Hkh uke fn;k x;kA

v/;k; & 5

[kfut rFkk ÅtkZ lalk/u

1- ,d izkd`frd vtSfod inkFkZ ftlesa dBksjrk jax ,oa ,d fuf'pr vkdkj gksrk gSA

2- fdlh [kfut eas vU; rRoksa dk forj.k

3- v;Ld esa [kfutksa dh i;kZIr ek=kk esa lap;u ;k feJ.k

4- fuekZ.k] lajpuk

5- igkfM+;ksa ds vk/kj ij ?kkVh ry dh jsr esa tyks<+ teko ds :i esa [kfut

6- ued] eSxuhf'k;e] czksekbu

7- tLrk] rkack] ftad] lhlk

8- lksuk] pk¡nh] fVu] IysfVue

9- eSaxuht+ xzafFkdkvksa (nodules)
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10- mtkZ ds ijEijkxr lzksr dks;yk] isVªksfy;e] izkd`frd xSl ls mRikfnr 'kfDr

11- ryNVh pV~Vkuksa ds dkj.k

12- rhu & /kfRod] v/kfRod] mtkZ [kfut

13- fcgkj] >kj[k.M] jktLFkku

14- fyXukbV

15- dyiDde] ujksjk] jkor&HkkVk] dSxk

16- lw;Z ls izkIr mtkZ

17- mM+hlk

18- Cyhfpax ikmMj] dhVuk'kd nok,¡] isaV cuus esa

19- fcVqfeul

20- [kfutksa dh jpuk esa vUrxZLr Hkw xkfHkZd lajpuk vkSj izfØ;k] le;@vof/

v/;k; & 6

fofuekZ.k m|ksx

1- dPps eky dks ewY;oku mRikn esa ifjofrZr djds vf/d oLrqvksa dk mRiknu

2- dPpk eky] 'kfDr dk lk/u] cktkj] lLrk Je

3- ,slk m|ksx ftl ij vU; m|ksx fuHkZj gks] mnkgj.k ykSgk&bLikr m|ksx

4- vkS|ksfxd mRiknu esa o`f¼

5- vkS|ksfxd dsUæ ds :i esa mHkjk uxj] tks xzkE; ifjos'k ls f?kjk gksA

6- oL=k m|ksx

7- jlk;u jtd fey LVksj] iSdsftax lkexzh

8- phuh m|ksx

9- 4 % 2 % 1

10- uxj dsUæksa }kjk nh xbZ lqfo/kvksa ls ykHkkafor] dbZ ckj cgqr ls m|ksx uxjksa ds vkl ikl gh dsfUær gks tkrs gSaA

11- 1854] eqEcbZ

12- mRiknu c<+kuk o xq.koRrk dk lq/kj

13- yksgk bLikr m|ksx] ,Y;wehfu;e izxyu

14- czkthy] ckaxykns'k
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15- flfydk] pwuk iRFkj

16- caxykSj

17- lwpuk izkS|ksfxdh ,oa bySDVªkfud esa fons'kh eqæk fuos'k

18- dikl dh miyC/rk] Je] ueh;qDr tyok;q

v/;k; & 7

jk"Vªh; vFkZO;oLFkk dh thou js[kk,¡

1- oLrqvksa vkSj lsokvksa dh rhoz mRiknu ds fy, ,d LFkku ls nwljs LFkku rd oLrqvksa ds ogu (movements)
ds fy,A

2- lapkj ds lk/u] l?ku o l{ke ifjogu dk tky

3- N%

4- jktekxZ&7] okjk.klh dks (tcyiqj] ukxiqj] gSnjkckn] caxykSj] enqjbZ ds jkLrs) dU;kdqekjh ls tksM+rh gSA

5- fnYyh&ve`rlj

6- dk.Myk (xqtjkr)

7- iz/kuea=kh xzkeh.k lM+d ifj;kstuk

8- izfr lkS oxZ fd-eh- {ks=k esa lM+dksa dh yEckbZ

9- tEew vkSj d'ehj] dsjy

10- 75 fd-eh- izfr lkS oxZ fd-eh-

11- dk.Myk (xqtjkr)

12- 1953

13- psUubZ (rfeyukMw)

14- nwjn'kZu] jsfM;k] flusek] lekpkj i=k

15- ekjekxksvk (xksvk)

16- dksfPp (dsjy)

17- eksrh o cgqewY; jRu] isVªksfy;e] dks;yk] e'khujh

18- lkaLd`frd] jksekapdkjh

19- mRrjh iwohZ Hkkjr] fgeky; ds vUn:uh Hkkx

20- lapkj] ifjogu
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21- bafnjk xk¡/h vUrjkZ"Vªh; (fnYyh)] N=kifr f'kokth (eqEcbZ)

22- fnYyh] eqEcbZ] psUubZ] dksydkrk

23- iksjcUnj (xqtjkr)] flypj (vle)

24- 1853] eqEcbZ vkSj Fkk.ks (34 fd-eh- nwjh)

25- gfYn;k rFkk bykgkckn_ dsjy esa if'peh rVh; ugj

26- Vh-oh] jsfM;ks

27- rwrhdksju (izkd`frd)_ psUubZ (d`f=ke)

28- dksydkrk

yksdrkaf=kd jktuhfr & 2

v/;k; & 1

lRrk dh lk>snkjh

1- ns'k dh ljdkj esa ns'k ds lHkh oxkZsa dk izfrfuf/Ro gksuk@fgLlsnkjh gksukA

2- ,d ,slk lkekftd foHkktu ftleas gj lewg viuh viuh laLd`fr dks vyx ekurk gSA

3- ^^fl¡gyh** tkfr lewg] 74 izfr'kr

4- ^;wjksi* egk}hi @ iM+kslh ns'k & uhnjyS.M] ;wØsu ,oa teZu (dksbZ nks)

5- og ekU;rk ftlesa cgqla[;d leqnk; vius eu pkgs <ax ls 'kklu dj ldrk gS vkSj vYila[;d leqnk; dh vogsyuk
dj ldrk gSA

6- ^czwlsYl* csfYt;e ns'k dh jkt/kuh gSA Hkk"kk,¡ & ^izSQUp* ,oa ^Mp*

7- fdlh ns'k dh ljdkj fojks/h lewg dh fgald yM+kbZ] tks ;q¼ lk :i /kj.k dj ysA

8- nksA (1) JhyadkbZ ewy rfey (2) fgUnqLrkuh rfey

9- x`g ;q¼

10- mPprj ,oa fuEurj Lrj dh ljdkjksa ds chp lRrk dk caVokjk

11- ljdkj ('kklu) ds rhu vaxksa (fo/kf;dk] dk;Zikfydk] U;k;ikfydk) ds chp lRrk dk c¡Vokjk

12- (1) dsUæ ljdkj (la?k ljdkj) (2) jkT; ljdkj (izkarh; ;k {ks=kh; ljdkj)

13- lRrk dk c¡Vokjk tc fofHkUu lkekftd lewgksa (Hkk"kk;h o /kfeZd) ds chp gksrk gSA

14- x`g;q¼ tSlh fLFkfr esa tc ,d leqnk; ds yksx viuk thou cpkus gsrq nwljs izkUrksa esa 'kj.k ysrs gSa] mUgsa 'kj.kkFkhZ
dgrs gSaA
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15- gkfu ykHk dk lko/kuhiwoZd fglkc yxkdj fy;k x;k iQSlyk

16- rfey Hkk"kk dk 'kCn gSA vFkZ gS & ^ljdkj*

v/;k; & 2

la?kokn

1- ,slh O;oLFkk ftlesa dqN jkT; lRrk dh lk>snkjh esa fo'okl djrs gq, vkil esa laxfBr (,df=kr) gksrs gSaA

2- ,slh 'kklu O;oLFkk ftlesa 'kklu dk ,d gh Lrj gksrk gS vkSj ckdh bdkbZ;k¡ mlds v/hu gksdj dke djrh gSaA

3- 1947 esa vktknh ds ckn vusd Lora=k jtokM+ks@fj;klrksa dk Hkkjr esa foy; fd;k x;k FkkA blfy, jkT;ksa dks la?k
dgk x;k gSA

4- os NksVs {ks=k @ izkUr tks vius vkdkj ds pyrs Lora=k izkUr ugha cu ldrs vkSj fdlh ekStwnk izkUr esa foy; djuk
Hkh laHko ughaA

5- Hkk"kk] laLd`fr] Hkwxksy vFkok tkrh;rkvksa dh fofHkUurk

6- tc dsUæ vkSj jkT; ljdkj ls 'kfDr;k¡ ysdj LFkkuh; ljdkjksa dks nh tkrh gSA

7- ,d ls T;knk jktuhfrd ikfVZ;ksa }kjk lkFk feydj cukbZ xbZ ljdkjA

8- leL;k,¡ & (d) xzke lHkk dk fu;fer cSBdksa dk u gksukA

([k) vf/dka'k jkT; ljdkjksa }kjk LFkkuh; ljdkjksa dks i;kZIr vf/dkj u nsukA

9- la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk] vkLVsªfy;k ,oa fLoV~t+jyS.M (dksbZ nks)

10- ,slk nk;jk ftl ij fdlh dk oS/kfud vf/dkj gksA

11- tEew d'ehj ds LFkk;h fuoklh ds vykok dksbZ Hkh Hkkjrh; ukxfjd ogk¡ tehu ;k edku ugha [kjhn ldrkA

12- la?kh; 'kklu iz.kkyh

13- ,dkRed 'kklu iz.kkyh (O;oLFkk)

14- (d) vkilh Hkjkslk ([k) lkFk jgus ij lgefr

15- 1947 ls

16- ftl Hkk"kk esa ljdkjh dkedkt gksA

17- fgUnh

18- 22 Hkk"kk,¡

19- iapk;rh jkt
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v/;k; & 3

yksdra=k vkSj fofo/rk

1- yksxksa ds fy,] yksxksa }kjk] yksxksa dh cukbZ ljdkj dks yksdra=k djrs gSaA

2- og ladh.kZ Hkkouk tks jk"Vª fgrksa dh vis{kk fgrksa dks izkFkfedrk nsus dh vksj izsfjr djrh gSA

3- ns'k ds ,d fgLls ls nwljs fgLls esa dke djus ds fy, tkus okys yksxa

4- vusd laLd`fr ds yksxksa dk ,d lkFk jguk

5- vesfjdk] 1966 ls 1975 rd

6- Hkkjr

7- vesfjdk esa] ,izQks vejhdh yksxksa ds fo#¼ gksus okys uLy vk/kfjr HksnHkko dks feVkus gsrq pyk vfHk;ku

8- ,izQks vejhdh

9- (d) tUe ij vk/kfjr ([k) pquko ij vk/kfjr

10- tc dqN lkekftd varj nwljh vusd fofHkUurkvksa ls Åij vkSj cM+s gks tkrs gSaA

11- 'osr vkSj v'osr

12- tgk¡ vf/drj yksx ,d gh uLy vkSj laLd`fr ds gksaA

13- izksVsLVsaV vkSj dSFkksfyd

14- izksVsLVsaV

15- /kfeZd vkSj tkrh; foHkktu

16- VkWeh fLeFk vkSj tkWu dkyksZl

v/;k; & 4

tkfr] /eZ vkSj ySafxd elys

1- (d) L=kh vkSj iq#"k ds chp tSfod vUrj

([k) lekt }kjk L=kh vkSj iq#"k dks nh xbZ vleku Hkwfedk,¡

2- (d) /kfeZd Lora=krk

([k) /kfeZd ekeyksa dk vgLr{ksi

3- dke ds c¡Vokjs dk og rjhdk ftlesa ?kj ds vUnj ds lkjs dke ifjokj dh vkSjrsa djrh gSaA

4- fookg] rykd] xksn ysuk vkSj mRrjkf/dkj tSls ifjokj ls tqM+s ekeyksa ls lEcfU/r dkuwu ikfjokfjd dkuwu
dgykrs  gSaA
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5- yksxksa dks vius iaFk ;k /eZ dk ikyu djus] mldk izpkj izlkj djus ,oa LosPNk ls mls cnyus dh Lora=krk
gksrh gSA

6- xzkeh.k bykdksa ls fudydj yksxksa dk 'kgjksa esa cluk 'kgjhdj.k dgykrk gSA

7- iw¡thifr vFkok tehankj dks ½.k u pqdkus ij mlds v/hu dke djus okys etnwjksa dks ca/ok etnwj dgrs gSaA

8- 1000 iq#"kksa ds ihNs 933 efgyk,¡

9- vius /eZ dks Js"B ,oa nwljs /eksaZ ds izfr }s"k Hkkouk

10- lekt ;k leqnk; ds yksxksa dks fofHkUu oxkZsa] tkfr;ksa o mitkfr;ksa dk foHkktu

11- vkSjrksa }kjk O;fDrxr vkSj ikfjokfjd thou esa cjkcjh (lekurk) ds fy, pyk;k x;k vkUnksyuA

12- L=kh vkSj iq#"k dh tSfod cukoV ds lkFk nksuksa ds ckjs esa izpfyr #<+ Nfo;k¡A

13- vizQhdk

14- ftleas loksZPp fu.kZ; ysus dk vf/dkj firk (iq#"k) dks gksrk gSA

15- iq#"k lk{kjrk & 76 izfr'kr_ efgyk lk{kjrk & 54 izfr'kr

16- turk }kjk pqus gq, izfrfuf/;ksa esa efgykvksa dh fgLlsnkj c<+kdj

17- yksdlHkk esa nl (10 izfr'kr) ls deA jkT; fo/kulHkkvksa esa 5 izfr'kr ls deAA

18- iapk;rh ,oa uxj ikfydkvksa esa ,d frgkbZ in efgykvksa ds fy, vkjf{kr fd, x, gSaA

19- 10 yk[k ls vf/dA

v/;k; & 5

tula?k"kZ vkSj vkUnksyu

1- fdlh lkekftd leL;k ds lek/ku gsrq vke turk }kjk pyk;k tkus okyk la?k"kZ

2- 24 vizSy 2004] jktra=k

3- usiky

4- pquko vk;ksx

5- lu~ 2004 esa

6- ,l-ih-,- (SPA)

7- ekvksoknh

8- ncko lewg

9- oxZ fo'ks"k fgr lewg
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10- cksfyfo;k esa ty la?k"kZ dk usr`Ro djus okyk laxBu

11- yksdra=k ds tufgr ds fy, yksxksa dk ,dtqV gksdj vkUnksyu djukA

12- ljdkjh deZpkfj;ksa dk laxBu tks tkfrxr HksnHkko ds f[kykiQ vfHk;ku pykrk gSA

13- lu~ 2000 esa] D;ksafd cksfyfo;k ds 'kgj dkspcEck esa ty vkiwfrZ dk dk;Z uxjikfydk ls ysdj fdlh dEiuh
dks ns fn;k x;k FkkA

14- lsuk dk 'kkluA

v/;k; & 6

jktuhfrd ny

1- ,d ,slk laxBu tks pquko yM+us vkSj ljdkj esa jktuhfrd lRrk ikus ds mn~ns'; ls dk;Z djrk gSA

2- og 'kklu O;oLFkk tgk¡ dsoy ,d gh ny dks ljdkj cukus o pykus dh vuqefr gksA

3- nks xBcU/u (d) jk"Vªh; turkaf=kd xBcU/u

([k) la;qDr izxfr'khy xBcU/u

4- D;ksafd nks ;k rhu ikfVZ;k¡ brus cM+s ns'k dh lkekftd vkSj HkkSxksfyd fofo/rkvksa dks lesV ikus eas l{ke ugha gks
ldrhA

5- og 'kklu O;oLFkk tgk¡ lRrk eq[;r% nks nyksa ds chp cnyrh jgrh gSA

6- pquko vk;kssx }kjk fo'ks"kkf/dkj ,oa vU; ykHk izkIr djus okyk nyA

7- fo/kf;dk ds fy, fdlh ny fo'ks"k ls fuokZfpr gksus okys izfrfuf/ dk ml ny dks NksM+dj fdlh vU; ny esa
pyk tkukA

8- lRrk i{k (ljdkj) dh xyr uhfr;ksa vkSj vliQyrkvksa dh vkykspuk djukA

9- nycny djus okys lkalnksa ,oa fo/k;dksa dks viuh lhV ls bLrhiQk nsuk iM+rk gSA

10- la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk ,oa xzsV fczVsu

11- 'kkld ny

12- fdlh vf/dkjh dks lkSaik x;k ,d nLrkost+] ftlesa O;fDr viuh O;fDrxr lwpuk nsrk gSA

v/;k; & 7

yksdra=k ds ifj.kke

1- yksdra=k esa lHkh ukxfjd dkuwu ls cuus o ykxw djus dh tkudkjh izkIr djuk] mldk vf/dkj gS_ ;gh yksdra=k
esa ikjnf'kZrk gSA
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2- yksdra=k 'kklu O;oLFkk yksxksa dh viuh 'kklu O;oLFkk gSA blfy, og oS/ 'kklu iz.kkyh gSA

3- fdlh {ks=k esa fdlh leqnk; ds yksxksa dh la[;k dk de gksukA

4- jktuSfrd vlekurk dk vFkZ gS fd turk blesa vf/d lfØ;rk ls fcuk HksnHkko ds fgLlk ys ldrh gSa] oksV Mky
ldrh gSa] pquko yM+ ldrh gSaA

5- (1) vf'kf{kr turk (2) tkfrokn (3) {ks=kokn (dksbZ nks)

6- (1) xjhch (2) vf/d tula[;k (3) Hkz"Vkpkj (dksbZ nks)

7- (1) dBksj o vifjorZu'khy (2) turk dh vogsyuk

8- jktuSfrd ny ^pUnk* ls /u ,df=kr djrs gSaA

9- yksdra=k

10- (1) turk dk vf/d izfrfuf/Ro (2) dY;k.kdkjh 'kklu iz.kkyh

11- (1) jk'ku dkMZ (2) ernkrk igpku i=k

12- ljdkj rFkk mlds dkedkt ds ckjs esa tkudkjh izkIr djus ds vf/dkj dks lwpuk dk vf/dkj dgrs gSaaA

13- yksdrkaf=kd 'kklu O;oLFkk dhA

v/;k; & 8

yksdra=k dh pqukSfr;k¡

1- ,d cM+h leL;k ftlds Hkhrj ,slh laHkkouk gS fd ml eqf'dy ls NqVdkjk fey ldrk gS] thr gkfly dh tk
ldrh gS] pqukSrh dgykrh gSA

2- ?kkuk

3- nf{k.kh vizQhdk

4- fpys

5- la;qDr jkT; vesfjdk

6- (1) efgykvksa dks lokZf/d xfrfof/;ksa esa fgLlk ysus dh vuqefr ugha FkhA

(2) /kfeZd vYila[;dksa dks vktknh ughaA

7- eksjkyst

8- dSFkksfyd vkSj izksVsLVSV

9- Jhyadk

10- loZ vkSj vYckfu;kbZ
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v/;k; & 1

fodkl

1- ns'k dh dqy vk; dks dqy tula[;k ls foHkkftr djus ds ckn izkIr gksus okyh vk;A

2- 28000 #i, izfr o"kZ

3- fdlh ,d o"kZ esa iSnk gq, 1000 thfor cPpksa eas ls ,d o"kZ dh vk;q ls igys ej tkus okys cPpksa dk vuqikrA

4- dsjy

5- 6 ls 10 o"kZ dh vk;q okys Ldwy tkus okys dqy cPpksa dk ml vk;q oxZ ds dqy cPpksa ds lkFk izfr'kr

6- 7 o"kZ vkSj mlls vf/d vk;q ds yksxksa eas lk{kj tula[;k dk vuqikr

7- dsjy

8- vk; fof/

9- iatkc] fcgkj

10- D;ksafd ns'kksa dh tula[;k vyx vyx gksrh gSA

11- D;ksafd yksxksa ds thou dh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ fHkUu gksrh gSaA

v/;k; & 2

Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dk {ks=kd

1- vkfFkZd fØ;kvksa dks dqN egRoiw.kZ ekunaMksa ds vk/kj ij oxhZd`r djukA

2- izkd`frd lalk/uksa ds izR;{k mi;ksx ij vk/kfjr vkfFkZd fØ;k,¡A

3- vkS|ksfxd {ks=kd

4- r`rh; {ks=kd dh xfrfof/;k¡ oLrqvksa dh vis{kk lsokvksa dh l`tu djrh gSaA

5- fdlh fo'ks"k oxZ ds mRikfnr lHkh vfUre oLrqvksa vkSj lsokvksa ds ewY; dk ;ksxiQy

6- tgk¡ yksx izR;{k :i ls dke dj jgs gSa ij viuh {kerk ls deA

7- jsyos] nwj lapkj foHkkx] ljdkjh dk;kZy;] Mkd o rkj foHkkx (dksbZ nks)

8- tgk¡ vf/dka'k ifjlEifRr;ksa ij ljdkj dk LokfeRo gksrk gS vkSj ljdkj gh lHkh lsok,¡ miyC/ djokrh gSA

9- f'k{kk vkSj LokLF;

10- Hkwfeghu d`f"k Jfed] NksVs o lhekar fdlku] dkjhxj (cqudj] ykSgkj] c<+bZ bR;kfn) (dksbZ nks)

11- y?kq m|ksxksa ds Jfed] flj ij cks>k <ksus okys Jfed] O;kikj ,oa ifjogu esa yxs Jfed (dksbZ nks)
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12- VkVk vk;ju o LVhy dEiuh fyfeVM (fVLdks)] fjyk;al b.MLVªht+ fyfeVM

13- izR;sd O;fDr dke dj jgk gS] csdkj ugha gS o iw.kZ jkstxkj Hkh izkIr ugha gSA

v/;k; & 3

eqæk vkSj lk[k

1- fofue; izfØ;k esa e/;LFkrk dk dke djus okyh pht+ dks eqæk dgrs gSaA

2- eqæk

3- djsalh] dkxt ds uksV] flDds

4- Øsrk o foØsrk ds chp ,d nwljs dh oLrq [kjhnus cspus dh lgefr fcuk eqæk ds iz;ksx }kjk

5- fjtoZ cSad vkWiQ bf.M;k

6- eqæk ds iz;ksx ds fcuk oLrqvksa dk oLrqvksa ds ek/;e ls fofue;

7- cSad esa tek /u dks ekax ds tfj, fudkyk tk ldrk gSA

8- lkgwdkj] O;kikjh

9- tc dtZ dh vnk;xh vlaHko gksus ds dkj.k ml ifjfLFkfr ls ckgj fudyuk d"Vnk;d gksA

10- 15 izfr'kr

11- ,slh lEifRr ftldk ekfyd dtZnkj gS ij bldk iz;ksx og m/kjnkrk dks xkjaVh nsus ds :i esa djrk gSA

12- Lojkstxkj ds voljksa dk l`tu djukA

v/;k; & 4

oS'ohdj.k vkSj Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk

1- fofHkUu ns'kksa ds chp ijLij lEcU/ vkSj rhoz ,dhdj.k dh izfØ;k oS'ohdj.k gSA

2- (1) vf/d oLrqvksa vkSj lsokvksa dk fuos'k

(2) izkS|ksfxdh dk vknku iznku

3- og dEiuh tks ,d ls vf/d ns'k esa mRiknu dj fu;a=k.k vFkok LokfeRo j[krh gksA

4- uksfd;k] dksdk dksyk

5- ljdkj }kjk yxk, x, izR;{k vFkok HkkSfrd fu;a=k.kksa ls vFkZO;oLFkk dh eqfDr

6- vkfFkZd fodkl dh og j.kuhfr tks Hkkoh ih<+h dh vko';drkvksa dks fcuk i;kZoj.k dks gkfu igq¡pk, dh tk,A
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7- ljdkj }kjk O;kikj ij yxk;s tkus okys izfrcU/ O;kikj vojks/d gSaA vk;kr ij dj bldk mnkgj.k gSA

8- 149 lnL;

9- vUrjkZ"Vªh; O;kikj dks mnkj cukuk

10- lkoZtfud {ks=k ds m|eksa ij futh LokfeRo o izcU/u j[kukA

v/;k; & 5

miHkksDrk tkx#drk

1- tc dksbZ O;fDr fdlh oLrq o lsok ds fy, mldk ewY; pqdkrk gS rks mls miHkksDrk dgrs gSaA

2- 1960 ds n'kd esa

3- (1) vkys[kksa dk ys[ku (2) izn'kZuh

4- 1986

5- vDVwcj 2005

6- (1) lkeku [kjhnrs le; jlhn vo'; ysaA

(2) lkeku [kjhnrs le; 'kCn fpUg (yksxks) vkSj izek.kd fpUg (vkbZ-,l-vkbZ @ ,xekdZ) dk /;ku j[ksaA

7- 24 fnlEcj

8- mRiknksa dh xq.koRrk ns[kdj ekud fu/kZfjr djukA

9- Hkkjrh; ekud laLFkku] ,xekdZ

10- tks mRikn miHkksDrk dh lqj{kk vkSj LokLF; dks izHkkfor djrs gSa tSls ,y-ih-th- flyS.MlZ] cksry can is;tyA
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uewuk i'u i=k

lh-ch-,l-bZ- & 2000

lkekftd foKku

fu/kZfjr le; % 3 ?k.Vs vf/dre vad % 80

lkekU; funsZ'k %&

1- dqy rhl iz'u gSaA lHkh iz'u vfuok;Z gSaA

2- izR;sd iz'u ds vad iz'u ds lkeus fn, x, gSaA

3- iz'u la[;k 1 ls 10 rd ds iz'u ,d ,d vad ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj ,d 'kCn ls ,d okD; rd gksuk
  pkfg,A

4- iz'u la[;k 11 ls 18 rd ds iz'u rhu rhu vadksa ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj 80 'kCnksa ls vf/d dk ugha
  gksuk pkfg,A

5- iz'u la[;k 19 ls 28 rd ds iz'u pkj pkj vadksa ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj 100 'kCnksa ls vf/d dk ugha
  gksuk pkfg,A

6- iz'u la[;k 29 ,oa 30 ekufp=k ls lEcfU/r gSaA fn, x, ekufp=k viuh mRrj iqfLrdk ds Hkhrj layXu djsaA

1- lu~ 1916 vkSj 1917 esa egkRek xk¡/h }kjk fdlkuksa ds i{k esa vk;ksftr fd, x, nks eq[; lR;kxzgksa ds
uke crkb,A (1)

2- Hkkjr dh nks eq[; js'ksnkj iQlyksa ds uke crkb,A (1)

3- ^[kfut v;Ld* 'kCn dh ifjHkk"kk nhft,A (1)

4- ml foi.ku laLFkk dk uke crkb, ftlds ek/;e ls lkoZtfud {ks=k ds lHkh miØe viuk bLikr
csprs gSa\ (1)

5- vejhdh lekt ds nks lkekftd foHkktu dkSu ls gSa\ (1)

6- ^izoklh* 'kCn dh ifjHkk"kk nhft,A (1)

7- ncko lewg D;k gS\ (1)

8- vk; ds vfrfjDr gekjs thou ds fdUgha nks egRoiw.kZ igyqvksa dk mYys[k dhft,A (1)

9- ml ,tsalh dk uke crkb, tks ftyk Lrj ij gekjh lqj{kk ds fy, dk;Z djrh gSA (1)

10- Hkkjrh; l'kL=k cy dk eq[; dk;Z D;k gS\ (1)

11- Hkkjr ds izFke fo'o ;q¼ ds nkSjku mRiUu gqbZ ubZ vkfFkZd vkSj jktuhfrd fLFkfr;ksa dh O;k[;k dhft,A (3)

uksV % iz'u la[;k 12 vkSj 13 ds fy, uhps ^d*] ^[k* vkSj ^x* rhu lewg fn, x, gSaA bu nksauksa iz'uksa ds mRrj ds fy,
fdlh ,d lewg dks gh pqfu,A
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lewg & d

12- js'ke ekxksaZ us nqfu;k dks fdl izdkj tksM+k\ rhu mnkgj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A (3)

13- vkS|ksfxd Økafr ls iwoZ ;wjksi ds u, O;kikfj;ksa dks uxjksa eas vkS|ksfxd bdkbZ;k¡ LFkkfir djus esa vkbZ fdUgha
rhu izeq[k leL;kvksa dks Li"V dhft,A (3)

lewg & [k

12- fczfV'k fuekZrkvksa us foKkiu dh enn ls Hkkjrh; O;kikj ij fdl izdkj dCtk djus dk iz;kl fd,\
rhu mnkgj.kksa dh enn ls Li"V dhft,A (3)

13- mUuhloha 'krkCnh esa yUnu 'kgj dh vkcknh ds fujUrj c<+us ds fdUgha rhu dkj.kksa dks Li"V dhft,A (3)

lewg & x

12- izFke fo'o ;q¼ us fczVsu ds yksxksa ds vkfFkZd thou dks fdl izdkj cny fn;k\ Li"V dhft,A (3)

13- mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds Hkwfexr jsyekxZ yUnu esa ifjogu leL;kvksa ds lkFk lkFk vkoklh; leL;kvksa
dks fdl gn rd gy djus esa liQy jgk\ (3)

14- uhps fn, x, ekufp=k dks lko/kuhiwoZd v/;;u dhft, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&
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(1) if'peh rV ds nks jkT;ksa ds uke crkb, ftlesa eq[; leqæh iRruksa ds lkFk lkFk vUrjkZ"Vªh; gokbZ
    iRru Hkh gS\

(2) bu nksuksa jkT;ksa ls lEcfU/r eq[; leqæh iRruksa rFkk vUrjkZ"Vªh; gokbZ iRruksa ds uke crkb,A

uksV % fuEufyf[kr iz'u dsoy n`f"Vghu fo|kfFkZ;ksa ds fy, iz'u la[;k 14 ds LFkku ij gSA

14- (1) Hkkjr ds lcls mRrjh rFkk lcls nf{k.kh vUrjkZ"Vªh; gokbZ iRruksa ds uke crkvksA (3)

(2) Hkkjr ds lcls iwohZ vkSj lcls if'peh eq[; leqæh iRruksa rFkk muds jkT;ksa ds uke fyf[k,A

15- Hkkjr esa cgqnyh; O;oLFkk us iztkra=k dks fdl izdkj etcwr fd;k gS\ Li"V dhft,A (3)

16- ^^miHkksDrkvksa dh lqj{kk lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, fu;eksa vkSj mifu;eksa dh vko';drk gSA** nks rdZ
nsdj bl dFku dh iqf"V dhft,A (3)

17- eku yhft, fd vki rVh; {ks=k ds fuoklh gSa] ogk¡ lqukeh vkus dh Hk; cuk gqvk gSA dksbZ ,sls rhu
mik; lq>kb, tks vki viuh lqj{kk ds fy, ysuk pkgsaxs\ (3)

18- ^[kkst vkSj cpko* 'kCn dh ifjHkk"kk nhft,A vkink ds nkSjku ^[kkst vkSj cpko* ny ds dke djus
ds nks rjhdksa dk mYys[k dhft,A (3)

19- izQk¡lhlh dykdkj izQsfMªd lkj;w us vius pkj fp=kksa dh J`a[kyk ds igys fp=k esa turkaf=kd vkSj lkekftd
x.kra=kksa ds liuksa ds lalkj dk fp=k.k fdl izdkj fd;k gS\ fooj.k nhft,A (4)

vFkok

^iwoZ dh vksj pyks vkUnksyu* dh yksdfiz;rk ds dkj.kksa dh O;k[;k dhft,A

20- uhps fn, x, vuqPNsn dks if<+, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

^fiz; cfPp;ksa] bu miU;klksa dks i<+uk er] Nwuk Hkh ughaA rqEgkjh ftUnxh rckg gks tk,xhA rqEgsa chekfj;k¡ vkSj
O;kf/;k¡ ?ksj ysaxhA bZ'oj us rqEgsa D;ksa iSnk fd;k gS & bruh NksVh ls mez esa HkVdus ds fy,\ chekj iM+us ds fy,\
vius HkkbZ;ksa] fj'rsnkjksa vkSj vklikl ds yksxksa dh ?k`.kk dk ik=k cuus ds fy,\ ughaA ughaA rqEgsa ek¡ cuuk gS] rqEgsa
vPNh ftUnxh pkfg,_ ;gh rqEgkjh nSoh; mn~ns'; gSA rqeus bl mnkRrk mn~ns'; dks iwjk djus ds fy, tUe fy;k
gS] D;k rqEgsa bl frjLdj.kh; miU;klksa ds ihNs ikxy gksdj viuh ftUnxh cckZn dj nsuh pkfg,\*

(1) Åij fn, x, vuqPNsn dk lzksr crkb,A

(2) ysf[kdk }kjk cfPp;ksa dks fn, x, lUns'k dk fo'ys"k.k dhft,A

(3) dydRrk (dksydkrk) dh efgyk lekt lq/kjd (1880&1932) dk uke fyf[k,A

vFkok

uhps fn, x, vuqPNsn dks if<+, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

^vxj fdlh us eq>s i<+rs ns[kk gksxk rks mlus eq>s ml I;kls dh rjg ik;k gksxk tks 'kq¼ rktk ikuh feyus ij xVxV
ihus yxrk gS----- cM+s ,gfr;kr ls ykyVsu tykus ds ckn eSa [kqn dks fdrkcksa esa Mwcks nsrk FkkA vkSj okd vkSj vFkZ
ds izokg esa eSa iUuk nj iUuk cgrk pyk tkrk Fkk] vuk;kl vkSj vutkuA [kkeks'kh ds lk;s esa ?kfM+;ky gj ?k.Vs ctrs
pyk tkrk Fkk] ij eq>s lqukbZ ugha iM+rk FkkA rsy [kRe gksus ls esjh ykyVsu dh ykS ihyh iM+us yxrh Fkh] ij eSa
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Fkk fd i<+rk tkrkA eSa cRrh mBkus dh tger Hkh ugha djrk Fkk fd esjs vkuUn esa O;o/ku u iM+sA vkSj os u, fopkj
fdl osx ls esjs flj esa ?kqlrs Fks! esjh cqf¼ dSls mUgsa vkRelkr djrh Fkh!*

(1) bl vuqPNsn ds ys[kd dk uke crkb,A

(2) tc ys[kd i<+ jgk gS rks mldh fLFkfr dSlh fn[krh gS\

(3) ys[kd }kjk ikBdksa dks fn, x, lans'k dk fo'ys"k.k dhft,A

21- lalk/u fu;kstu D;k gS\ lalk/u fu;kstu D;ksa vko';d gS\ rhu dkj.k Li"V dhft,A (4)

22- ^^Hkkjr esa ty dh miyC/rk izpqj ek=kk esa gksrs gq, Hkh ns'k ds cgqr cM+s Hkkx esa ty dh deh vuqHko
dh tkrh gSA** pkj mnkgj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A (4)

23- dsUæh; ljdkj vkSj jkT; ljdkjksa ds chp Bhd lUrqyu ,d la?kh; O;oLFkk dk nwljh la?kh; O;oLFkk
ls fHkUu D;ksa gksrk gS\ nks rdZ nsdj Li"V dhft,A (4)

24- Hkkjr esa efgyk,¡ vHkh Hkh dbZ rjg ls HksnHkko vkSj neu dk lkeuk dSls djrh gSa\ pkj mnkgj.kksa dh
lgk;rk ls Li"V dhft,A (4)

25- yksx yksdra=k D;ksa vf/d ilUn djrs gSa\ pkj dkj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A (4)

26- uhps fn, x, vkjs[k dk v/;;u dhft, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj fyf[k, %&

(1) lu~ 1973 esa lcls cM+k mRiknd {ks=kd dkSu lk Fkk\ blds fy, ,d dkj.k nhft,A

(2) lu~ 2003 esa dkSu lk lcls cM+k mRiknd {ks=kd Fkk\ bl {ks=k dk dqy th-Mh-ih- esa D;k ;ksxnku Fkk\

(3) vU; {ks=kksa dh rqyuk esa bl {ks=kd (26-2) esa th-Mh-ih- esa gqbZ lokZf/d o`f¼ dk eq[; dkj.k D;k Fkk\

uksV % fuEufyf[kr iz'u dsoy n`f"Vghu ijh{kkfFkZ;ksa ds fy, iz'u la[;k 26 ds LFkku ij gSA

26- Hkkjr esa r`rh;d {ks=kd dh c<+rh gqbZ egRrk ds mRrjnk;h fdUgha pkj dkj.kksa dks Li"V dhft,A (4)

27- Hkkjr esa eqæk ds vk/qfud :i dkSu ls gSa\ bls fofue; dk ek/;e D;ksa Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gS\ bldks
fØ;kfUor fdl izdkj fd;k tkrk gS\ (4)
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28- fdUgha pkj rjhdksa dks Li"V dhft, ftuds ek/;e ls cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;k¡ fo'o ds fofHkUu ns'kksa esa vius
mRiknuksa dk izlkj fd;k gS rFkk LFkkuh; mRikndksa ds lkFk ikjLifjd lEcU/ LFkkfir dj jgh gSA (4)

29- (d) fn, x, Hkkjr ds jktuhfrd js[kk ekufp=k esa la[;k 1 }kjk ml LFkku dks fn[kk;k x;k gS tgk¡
    lu~ 1920 esa Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dk¡xzsl dk vf/os'ku gqvk FkkA bl LFkku dh igpku dhft, vkSj
    mldk lgh uke ekufp=k ij [khaph xbZ js[kk ij fyf[k,A (2)

([k) Hkkjr ds blh ekufp=k esa ml jkT; dks Nk;kafdr dhft, vkSj mldk uke fyf[k, tgk¡ ls
    ^dj u nsus* dk vfHk;ku 'kq# gqvk Fkk\ (2)

30- fn, x, Hkkjr ds jktuhfrd js[kk ekufp=k ij pkj HkkSxksfyd y{k.k A,B,C vkSj D fn[kk, x, gSaA
ekufp=k esa nh xbZ dqath dh enn ls bu y{k.kksa dh igpku dhft, vkSj ekufp=k esa izR;sd ds lkeus
nh xbZ js[kk ij mlds lgh uke fyf[k,A (4)

vFkok

fn, x, Hkkjr ds jktuhfrd js[kk ekufp=k ij fuEufyf[kr dh fLFkfr fn[kkb, vkSj muds uke fyf[k, %&

(1) lyky & ck¡/

(2) cjkSuh & rki 'kfDr dsUæ

(3) Hkækorh & yksgk vkSj bLikr la;=k

(4) dkdjkikjk & vk.kfod 'kfDr dsUæ

uksV % fuEufyf[kr iz'u dsoy n`f"Vghu ijh{kkfFkZ;ksa ds fy, iz'u la[;k 29 rFkk 30 ds LFkku ij gSA

29- (1) ml LFkku dk uke crkb, tgk¡ lu~ 1920 esa Hkkjrh; jk"Vªh; dk¡xzsl dk vf/os'ku gqvk Fkk\

(2) ml jkT; dk uke crkb, tgk¡ ls ^dj u nsus* dk vfHk;ku 'kq# gqvk Fkk\

30- (1) ml jkT; dk uke crkb, tgk¡ lyky ck¡/ cuk gSA

(2) cjkSuh rki 'kfDr dsUæ fdl jkT; esa gS\

(3) ml jkT; dk uke crkb, ftleas Hkækorh yksgk vkSj bLikr la;=k fLFkr gSA

(4) dkdjkikjk vk.kfod 'kfDr la;=k fdl jkT; esa fLFkr gS\
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iz'u la[;k 29 ds fy, ekufp=k
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iz'uk la[;k 30 ds fy, ekufp=k
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vFkok

iz'uk la[;k 30 ds fy, ekufp=k
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uewuk i'u i=k&1 (mRrj ds lkFk)

lkekftd foKku

fu/kZfjr le; % 3 ?k.Vs vf/dre vad % 80

lkekU; funsZ'k %&

1- dqy 29 iz'u gSaA lHkh iz'u vfuok;Z gSaA

2- izR;sd iz'u ds vad iz'u ds lkeus fn, x, gSaA

3- iz'u la[;k 1 ls 10 rd ds iz'u ,d ,d vad ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj ,d 'kCn ls ,d okD; rd gksuk
  pkfg,A

4- iz'u la[;k 11 ls 18 rd ds iz'u rhu rhu vadksa ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj 80 'kCnksa ls vf/d dk ugha
  gksuk pkfg,A

5- iz'u la[;k 19 ls 28 rd ds iz'u pkj pkj vadksa ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj 100 'kCnksa ls vf/d dk ugha
  gksuk pkfg,A

6- iz'u la[;k 29 ekufp=k ls lEcfU/r gSaA fn, x, ekufp=k viuh mRrj iqfLrdk ds Hkhrj layXu djsaA

1- Hkkjr esa ty nqyZHkrk ds nks izeq[k dkj.k crkb,A (1)

2- fcgkj jkT; esa f'kq'kq e`R;q nj vf/d gksus ds nks dkj.k fyf[k,A (1)

3- csfYt;e esa nks Hkk"kk;h lewg dkSu ls gSa\ (1)

4- Hkkjr dk lokZf/d yEck jktekxZ dkSu lk gS] rFkk bldh yEckbZ fdruh gS\ (1)

5- fyV~Vs laxBu dk lEcU/ fdl ns'k ls gS\ (1)

6- oUnsekrje fdlus fy[kk\ ;g dc fy[kk x;k\ (1)

7- fdlh ns'k ds vkfFkZd fodkl dks ekius dh lk/kj.k fof/ D;k gS\ (1)

8- Hkkjr esa fdrus ,Y;wehfu;e la;=k gSa] fdlh ,d jkT; dk uke fyf[k,A (1)

9- vyx vyx yksxksa ds fodkl ds y{; fHkUu fHkUu D;ksa gksrs gSa\ (1)

10- ^le:i lekt* 'kCn dh ifjHkk"kk nhft,A (1)

11- fn, x, vuqPNsn dk v/;;u dhft, vkSj mlds uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj fyf[k, %& (3)

,sls esa vius mPprj vk;ke esa lkEiznkf;drk Hkkjr tSls ns'k ds Hkhrj ,d y;kRed leqPp; ds fuekZ.k ds fy,
vifjgk;Z gSA ;wjksih; ns'kksa ds rjg Hkkjrh; lekt dh bdkbZ;k¡ Hkw Hkkx esa caVh gqbZ ugha gSA Hkkrj ds lkeqnkf;d lewg
dks ekU;rk fn, fcuk ;gk¡ ;wjksih; yksdra=k ds fl¼kar dks ykxw ugha fd;k tk ldrkA Hkkjr ds vUnj ,d eqfLye
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Hkkjr dh LFkkiuk ds fy, eqlyekuksa dh vksj mBh ekax fcydqy lgh gSA

(1) ;g dFku fdl O;fDr dk gS\ mldk uke fyf[k,A

(2) D;k vki bl dFku ls lger gSa\ vius fopkjksa ds leFkZu esa nks rdZ nhft,A

12- 'kgjksa ds vlg;ksx vkUnksyu ds /hes iM+us ds dksbZ rhu dkj.k fyf[k,A (3)

13- ^miHkksDrk laj{k.k vf/fu;e* ds ykxw gksus ls miHkksDrkvksa dks dkSu ls rhu ykHk gq,\ (3)

14- yksdra=k dh rhu Lohd`fr;k¡ crkb,A (3)

15- fn, x, Nk;kfp=k dk lko/kuhiwoZd v/;;u dhft, ,oa fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %& (3)

(1) mijksDr fp=k lM+d ifjogu ds fdl izk:i dks n'kkZrk gS\ (1)

(2) lM+d ifjogu ds bl izk:i dh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A (2)

lewg & d

16- foDVksfj;k dky esa mPp oxZ ds yksx gkFk ls cus mRiknksa dks D;ksa izkFkfedrk nsrs Fks\ mnkgj.kksa ls
Li"V dhft,A (3)

17- fjaMjisLV ds ;wjksih; fuos'kdkjksa dks vizQhdk dks thrus rFkk xqyke cukus esa fdl izdkj enn dh\
O;k[;k dhft,A (3)

lewg & [k

16- vBkjgoha lnh esa bZLV bf.M;k dEiuh ds 'kklu dky esa Hkkjrh; cqudjksa dh n;uh; n'kkvksa dks
Li"V dhft,A (3)

17- yanu esa Hkwfexr jsyekxkaZas dks vBkjgoha lnh esa D;ksa udkj fn;k x;k\ (3)

lewg & x

16- 1929 dh egkeanh dk Hkkjrh; d`f"k ij D;k izHkko iM+k\ dksbZ rhu izHkko crkb,A (3)

17- isfjl ds gklekuh dj.k ds foi{k esa rhu rdZ nhft,A (3)

18- fgUnh ds igys miU;kl dk uke crkb,] bldks fdlus fy[kk\ mldh nks fo'ks"krk,¡ crkb,A (3)
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vFkok

eqæ.k laLd`fr ds fodkl ds lkFk lkFk Hkkjr esa jk"Vªokn dk Hkh rsth ls fodkl gqvkA rhu rdZ nsdj mRrj
dh iqf"V dhft,A

19- 1871 ds ckn ckYdu ;wjksi esa jk"Vªoknh ruko ds xaHkhj lzksr D;k Fks\ pkj dkj.k nsdj Li"V dhft,A (3)

vFkok

cukMZ dk ,suk ekuuk D;ksa Fkk fd mifuos'kksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk dk fodkl djuk vko';d gSA fo;ruke
ds fodkl ds fy, mlds }kjk lq>k, x, fdUgha rhu lq>koksa dh O;k[;k dhft,A

20- uhps fn, x, vkadM+ksa dk v/;;u dhft, rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

fofHkUu {ks=kdksa ds Jfed (nl yk[k eas)

{ks=kd laxfBr vlaxfBr dqy

izkFkfed 2 &&&& 242

f}rh;d 9 54 63

r`rh;d 17 76 93

;ksx 28 &&&& &&&&

(1) vlaxfBr {ks=kd esa fdrus yksxksa dks jkstxkj feyk gS\ (1)

(2) vlaaxfBr {ks=kd esa fdu nks izdkj ds Jfedksa dks 'kkfey fd;k x;k gS\ (1)

(3) lcls vf/d jkstxkj nsus okyk {ks=kd dkSu lk gS rFkk ;g fdrus yksxksa dks jkstxkj nsrk gS\ (1)

(4) fdl laxfBr {ks=kd esa rsth ls o`f¼ gqbZ gS rFkk D;ksa\ dksbZ ,d dkj.k crkb,A (1)

21- ^^Hkkjrh; yksdra=k esa tkfrizFkk dh Hkwfedk vge gSA** pkj rdZ nsdj mRrj dh iqf"V dhft,A (4)

22- Hkw&{kj.k dks fu;fU=kr djus ds pkj mik; crkb,A (4)

23- Hkkjr esa Lora=krk ds ckn d`f"k {ks=k esa gq, dksbZ pkj lq/kj crkb,A (4)

24- ncko lewg ,oa vkUnksyu jktuhfr dks fdl izdkj izHkkfor djrs gSa\ Li"V dhft,A (4)

25- [kfutksa dk laj{k.k D;ksa vko';d gS\ pkj dkj.k crkb,A (4)

26- ^½.k* 'kCn dh ifjHkk"kk nhft,A dksbZ cSad fdu 'krkZsa ij ½.k eatwj djrk gS\ rhu 'krsaZ fyf[k,A (4)

27- ifjogu ,oa lwpuk lapkj izkS|ksfxdh us oS'ohdj.k dh izfØ;k dks fdl izdkj mRizsfjr fd;k gS\ mi;qDr
mnkgj.k lfgr Li"V dhft,A (4)

28- la?kh; 'kklu O;oLFkk dh pkj egRoiw.kZ fo'ks"krk,¡ fyf[k,A (4)

29-(d) Hkkjr ds jktuhfrd js[kk ekufp=k esa fuEu LFkkuksa dks fpf=kr dhft, &
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(1) og LFkku tgk¡ ls lfou; voKk vkUnksyu izkjEHk gqvk\

(2) og LFkku tgk¡ ls xk¡/hth us vlg;ksx vkUnksyu LFkfxr fd;k\
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29-([k) Hkkjr ds ekufp=k eas fn, x, ladsrksa ds vk/kj ij ABCD dks igpkfu, ,oa mDr LFkkuksa eas fyf[k, %&
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vFkok

Hkkjr esa ekufp=k esa fuEufyf[kr y{k.kksa dh fLFkfr fn[kkb, o muds uke fyf[k, %&

(1) lyky ck¡/ (2) dSxk ijek.kq ÅtkZ dsUæ

(3) eksgkyh lk¶Vos;j izkS|ksfxdh ikdZ (4) fot;uxj bLikr dsUæ
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uewuk i'u i=k&1

visf{kr mRrj ,oa ewY; fcUnq

1- ty dh c<+rh ekax] vleku forj.k (1)

2- vf'k{kk] xjhch] fuEu fpfdRlk lqfo/k,¡ (dkbZ nks) (1)

3- Mp] izSQUp (1)

4- jktekxZ&7] okjk.klh dks dU;kdqekjh ls tksM+rk gSA (1)

5- Jhyadk (1)

6- cafdepUæ pV~Vksik/;k;] 1870 ds n'kd esa (1)

7- vk; fof/ (1)

8- Hkkjr esa 8 ,Y;wehfu;e la;=k gSaA mM+hlk] dsjy] ia0 caxky] mRrj izns'k] NRrhlx<+]
egkjk"Vª] rfeyukMw (dksbZ ,d jkT;) (1)

9- yksxksa dh ifjfLFkfr;k¡ fHkUu gksrh gSaA (1)

10- tgk¡ vf/drj yksx ,d gh uLy vkSj laLd`fr ds gksaA (1)

11- (1) lj eksgEen bdcky (1)

(2) nks rdZ & ;wjkih; ns'kksa dh rjg Hkkjrh; lekt dh bdkbZ;k¡ Hkw&Hkkxksa esa
  ugha caVh gSA (1)

& lkeqnkf;d lewgksa dks ekU;rk nsuk vko';d (1)

12- [kknh dk diM+k egaxk] feyksa dk cfg"dkj dfBu] f'k{kk dk oSdfYid LFkku u gksuk (3)

13- & miHkksDrk ds 'kks"k.k ij jksd (1)

& tkx#drk c<+h gS (vf/dkjksa ds lUnHkZ esa) (1)

& vnkyr }kjk U;k; ik ldrk gSA (1)

14- & lkekftd 'krsaZ (1)

& vkfFkZd 'krsaZ (1)

& jktuhfrd 'krsaZ (1)

15- (1) æqrekxZ ;k egkjktekxZ (1)
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(2) fo'ks"krk,¡ & Hkkjr ds esxkflVh ds e/; dh nwjh de djuk (1)

& ifjogu le; dks U;wure djuk (1)

lewg & d

16- & gkFk ls cuh phtksa dks ifj"dkj o lq#fp dk izrhd ekuk tkrk FkkA (1)

& fiQfuf'kax vPNh gksrh FkhA (1)

& fMtkbu vPNk gksrk FkkA (1)

17- & i'kqvksa ds [kRe gksus ls jksth jksVh ds lk/u [kRe gks x,A (1)

& vizQhfd;ksa dks Je cktkj esa /dsyk x;kA (1)

& fjaMjisLV ds dkj.k vkthfodk ds lk/u u"V gks x,A (1)

lewg & [k

16- & dEiuh us cqudjksa ij izR;{k fu;a=k.k LFkkfir djus dh dksf'k'k dhA (1)

& cqudjksa dks vU; [kjhnkjksa ds lkFk dkjksckj djus ij ikcUnh yxk nh xbZA (1)

& cqudjksa o xqek'rksa ds chp Vdjko gksus yxkA (1)

17- & /q,¡ ds dkj.k (1)

& xehZ ds dkj.k (1)

& LokLF; ds fy, Hk;kud [krjk (1)

lewg & x

16- & vk;kr fu;kZr ?kV dj vk/s jg x,A (1)

& dk'rdkjksa ij Hkkjh dtZ (1)

& dhersa rsth ls ?kVh (1)

17- & yxHkx 3]50]000 yksx mtM+ x,A (1)

& 'kgj dks nkuoh <ax ls cnyk x;kA (1)

& 'kgj mnkl cu x;kA (1)

18- ijh{kk xq#] Jhfuokl nkl (1)
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fo'ks"krk,¡ & e/;oxZ dh vUn:uh o ckgjh nqfu;k dk irk pyrk gSA (1)

 & ikBd dks thus ds lgh rjhds crkrk gSA (1)

vFkok

& ns'k HkDrksa }kjk jk"Vªh; ys[k fy[kus ds dkj.k (1)

& Hkkjrh; lkfgR; ds fo"k; eas tkudkjh (1)

& jk"Vªh; lkfgR; ds dkj.k (1)

19- & ckYdu jkT;ksa ds chp bZ";kZ (1)

& T;knk bykdk gfFk;kus dh mEehn (1)

& O;kikj vkSj ukSlSfud 'kfDr ds fy, izfrLi/kZ (1)

& :l] teZuh] baXyS.M] vkLVªks&gaxjh dk {ks=k esa ncko c<+kus dh dksf'k'k (1)

vFkok

& xqyke ns'kksa dh vFkZO;oLFkk etcwr cukus ds fy, (1)

& vf/d equkiQk dekus ds fy, (1)

& thou Lrj csgrj gksus ij O;kikfj;ksa dks iQk;nk (1)

20- (1) 370 yk[k Jfedksa dks (1)

(2) vdq'ky o vf'kf{kr (1)

(3) izkFkfed {ks=kd] 242 yk[k yksxksa dks (1)

(4) r`rh;d {ks=kd] lsok {ks=k c<+us ds dkj.k (1)

21- & tkfr ds vk/kj ij pquko ds fy, mEehnokjksa dks p;u (1)

& eaf=ke.My xBu ij tkfrokn vk/kj ij mEehokjksa dk p;u (1)

& pquko esa tkfr lEcU/h Hkkouk }kjk lg;ksx dh vihy djuk (1)

& izpkj o jktuhfrd leFkZu izkIr djus ds fy, tkfrxr vihy (1)

22- & vfr pjkbZ fu;fU=kr djds (1)

& ikS/ksa dh j{kd es[kyk cukdj (1)

& catj Hkwfe dk mfpr izca/u djds (1)

& [kuu fØ;kvksa ij fu;U=k.k djds (1)
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23- & [ksrksa esa pdcUnh lgdkfjrk (1)

& Hkkjrh; d`f"k vuqla/ku ifj"kn~ dh LFkkiuk (1)

& tehankjh izFkk dk mUewyu (1)

24- & ncko lewg vkSj vkUnksyu turk dh lgkuqHkwfr vkSj leFkZu ikus dh dksf'k'k djrs gSaA (1)

& lapkj lk/uksa dk iz;ksx djds ljdkj ij ncko Mkyrs gSaA (1)

& gM+rky] /juk o izn'kZu djrs gSaA (1)

& ljdkjh uhfr dks izHkkfor djrs gSaA (1)

25- & fuekZ.k m|ksxksa dk vk/kj (1)

& [kfut lalk/u lhfer (1)

& vuohdj.kh; (1)

& [kfut fuekZ.k dh izfØ;k cgqr /heh gksuk (1)

26- ½.k ls rkRi;Z ,d lgefr ls gS tgk¡ lkgwdkj dtZnkj dks /u] oLrq,¡ o lsok,¡
miyC/ djokrk gS vkSj cnys esa Hkfo"; eas dtZnkj ls Hkqxrku dk oknk ysrk gSA

½.k dh 'krsaZ %&

& fuf'pr C;kt nj nsuh gksxh (1)

& lEifRr fxjoh j[kuh gksxh (1)

& Hkqxrku ds rjhdksa ij lgefr (1)

& vko';d dkxtkr iwjs djus gksasxs (1)

27- & lwpuk o lapkj izkS|ksfxdh ds fodkl tSls dEI;wVj] baVjusV] VsyhiQksu vkfn
  e'khuksa ls oS'ohdj.k vklku cukA (1)

& izkS|ksfxdh dh rhoz mUufr ls (1)

& ifjogu esa gksus okyh rhoz mUufr (1)

& bUVjusV ds tfj, (1)

28- & nks ;k vf/d Lrj dh ljdkjsa (1)

& izR;sd Lrj dh ljdkj dk fu;e {ks=k (1)

& fofRr; vf/dkjksa ds fy, izR;sd Lrj dh ljdkj ds fy, vk; lzksrksa dk Li"V
  fn'kk funsZ'kA (1)
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pkSjh pkSjk

MkaMh

29-(d) (1) nkaMh (xqtjkr)

(2) pkSjh pkSjk (mRrj izns'k)
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ihyh vkSj yky feV~Vh

cksdkjks

vadys'oj

dqæseq[k

29 ([k)
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lyky ck¡/

eksgkyh

fot;uxj bLikr dsUæ

vFkok

29 ([k)
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uewuk i'u i=k&2

lkekftd foKku

fu/kZfjr le; % 3 ?k.Vs vf/dre vad % 80

lkekU; funsZ'k %&

1- dqy 29 iz'u gSaA lHkh iz'u vfuok;Z gSaA

2- izR;sd iz'u ds vad iz'u ds lkeus fn, x, gSaA

3- iz'u la[;k 1 ls 10 rd ds iz'u ,d ,d vad ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj ,d 'kCn ls ,d okD; rd gksuk
  pkfg,A

4- iz'u la[;k 11 ls 18 rd ds iz'u rhu rhu vadksa ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj 80 'kCnksa ls vf/d dk ugha
  gksuk pkfg,A

5- iz'u la[;k 19 ls 28 rd ds iz'u pkj pkj vadksa ds gSaA izR;sd iz'u dk mRrj 100 'kCnksa ls vf/d dk ugha
  gksuk pkfg,A

6- iz'u la[;k 29 ekufp=k ls lEcfU/r gSaA fn, x, ekufp=k viuh mRrj iqfLrdk ds Hkhrj layXu djsaA

1- fgUnh dk igyk miU;kl ^ijh{kk xq#* fdlds }kjk fy[kk x;k rFkk ;g dc fy[kk x;k\ (1)

vFkok

igyh fizafVax izSl dk vfo"dkj fdlds }kjk fd;k x;k rFkk ;g fdl ns'k dk fuoklh Fkk\

2- jktLFkku ,oa es?kky; esa ty izcU/u ds dkSu ls nks mik; fd, tkrs gSa\ (1)

3- ok;q ifjogu dk jk"Vªh;dj.k fdl o"kZ gqvk\ (1)

4- ikfjokfjd dkuwu fdls dgrs gSa\ (1)

5- lu~ 2001 dh tux.kuk ds vk/kj ij Hkkjr esa fyax vuqikr D;k gS\ (1)

6- usYlu eaMsyk fdl ns'k ds jk"Vªk/;{k pqus x, Fks\ (1)

7- lk{kjrk nj dk D;k vFkZ gS\ (1)
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8- izoklh 'kCn ls D;k rkRi;Z gS\ (1)

9- izfr O;fDr vk; ls D;k vfHkizk; gS\ (1)

10- lkoZtfud {ks=k esa LFkkfir nks yksgk bLikr m|ksxksa ds dsUæksa ds uke crkb,A (1)

11- miU;kl vkSifuosf'kd ljdkj ds fy, fdl izdkj ykHknk;d fl¼ gq,\ (3)

vFkok

fn, x, vuqPNsn dk v/;;u dhft, ,oa uhps fn, x, iz'uksa ds mRrj nhft, %&

ckWEcs VsyhxzkiQ ,aM dksfj;j] 6 tuojh 1849 nslh v[kckjksa vkSj jktuhfrd lHkkvksa dh ogh Hkwfedk gksrh gS] tks
baXyS.M ds gkml vkWiQ dkWeUl esa foi{k dh gksrh gSA ;kfu dh og ljdkjh uhfr;ksa dh vkykspukRed leh{kk dj]
yksxksa ds fgr lk/us esa v{ke fgLlksa dks fudkys vkSj lq/kj djs] rFkk mudks rsth ls ykxw djus dk dke djsA bl
lHkkvksa dks pkfg, fd os ns'k ds [kkl eqn~nksa ij ukuk rjg ls lwpuk,¡ tek djsa vkSj D;k laHko vkSj okafNr
lq/kj gS] og crk,¡] bu dk;kZsa dk dkiQh vlj gksxkA

(1) ns'kh v[kckjksa vkSj jktuhfrd lHkkvksa dh rqyuk fdlls dh xbZ gS\ (1)

(2) mijksDr dFku esa lekpkj i=kksa vkSj lHkkvksa dh Hkwfedk dk egRo nks fcUnqvksa eas fyf[k,A (2)

lewg & d

12- dkuZ ykW dks lekIr djus ds ihNs fczfV'k ljdkj dh D;k etcwfj;k¡ Fkha\ (3)

13- ^izFke fo'o ;q¼* Hkkjrh; m|ksxifr;ksa ds fy, fdl izdkj fgr dj jgk Fkk\ (3)

lewg & [k

12- ^mUuhloha 'krkCnh ds vkS|ksfxdhdj.k ls lapkj ,oa ;krk;kr ds lk/uksa dk Hkh lekukUrj fodkl gqvk gSA*
rdZ dh iqf"V rhu fcUnqvksa eas dhft,A (3)

13- mUuhloha lnh ds e/; esa cEcbZ vehjksa ds fy, LoIu uxjh o xjhcksa ds fy, vfHk'kki D;ksa cu xbZ\
rhu rdZ nhft,A (3)

lewg & x

12- yUnu esa Hkwfexr ekxksZa dks ykSg nSR;ksa (iron monsters) ds :i esa yanu dh turk us fdu dkj.kksa ls
ekuk\ rhu fcUnqvksa eas mRrj dh iqf"V dhft,A (3)

13- cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa us oS'ohdj.k dh izfØ;k dks xfr iznku djus esa D;k lg;ksx fd;k\ rhu fcUnqvksa esa
mRrj nhft,A (3)
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14- lfou; voKk vkUnksyu esa vkSjrksa dh Hkwfedk dks rhu fcUnqvksa eas Li"V dhft,A (3)

15- MWk0 Hkhejko vEcsMdj }kjk nfyr oxkZsa ds lq/kj ds fy, D;k iz;kl fd, x,\ fdUgha rhu ds fo"k;
esa fyf[k,A (3)

16- ^^miHkksDrk dh lfØ; Hkkxhnkjh ls gh miHkksDrk vkUnksyu izHkkoh gks ldrs gSaA** dFku dh iqf"V esa rhu
rdZ nhft,A (3)

17- vuqdwy vkSj izfrdwy O;kikj larqyu esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A (3)

18- yksdra=k fdl izdkj mRrjnk;h] ftEesnkj vkSj oS/ ljdkj dk xBu djrk gS\ (3)

19- fo;ruke ;q¼ esa vesfjdk ds 'kkfey gksus ds ihNs D;k dkj.k Fks\ dksbZ nks dkj.k fyf[k, rFkk bl ;q¼
ds vesfjdk dh vFkZO;oLFkk ij iM+us okys nks izHkko Hkh fyf[k,A (4)

vFkok

izQk¡l ds Økafrdkfj;ksa us ,dtqVrk dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, rFkk vkUnksyu dks lfØ; j[kus ds fy, D;k
iz;kl fd,\

20- e`nk vijnu D;k gS\ e`nk vijnu ds rhu dkj.k crkb,A (4)

21- LFkkuh; ljdkjsa 1992 ls igys dh ljdkjksa ls fdl izdkj fHkUu gSa\ (4)

22- O;kikfjd d`f"k D;k gS\ ijEijkxr d`f"k dh rqyuk esa O;kikfjd d`f"k ds rhu ykHk crkb,A (4)

23- usiky vkSj cksfyfo;k ds yksdfiz; tula?k"kkZsa dh lekurk vkSj muds Lrjksa dk mYys[k dhft,A (4)

24- la;qDr ,oa lgdkjh m|ksx esa vUrj Li"V dhft,A (4)

25- vlaxfBr {ks=kd D;k gS\ vlaxfBr {ks=kdksa eas Jfedksa ds dY;k.k ds fy, ljdkj D;k iz;kl djrh gS\
dksbZ rhu iz;kl fyf[k,A (4)

26- cgqjk"Vªh; dEifu;ksa dk Hkkjr ij D;k izHkko iM+k gS] 4 fcUnqvksa esa Li"V dhft,A (4)

27- ^^ySafxd lekurk* ds lUnHkZ esa efgyk l'kfDrdj.k ds {ks=k esa ljdkj us vHkwriwoZ iz;kl fd, gSaA* fdUgha
pkj iz;klksa dh foospuk dhft,A (4)

28- cSad turk ls izkIr tek jkf'k dk mi;ksx fdl izdkj djrs gSa\ mudh fØ;kfof/ dk o.kZu dhft,A (4)

29-(d) (1) fn, x, Hkkjr ds js[kk ekufp=k esa la[;k 1 }kjk ml LFkku dks fn[kk;k x;k gS tks lu~ 1931
esa ns'k ds lcls cM+s vkS|ksfxd {ks=k eas ls ,d FkkA bl LFkku dks igpkfu, rFkk mldk uke
fyf[k,A
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1

(2) Hkkjr ds blh ekufp=k esa ml LFkku dks Nk;kafdr dhft, vkSj mldk uke fyf[k, tgk¡ ls
MkaMh lfou; voKk vkUnksyu izkjEHk gqvkA
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29-([k) fn, x, Hkkjr ds js[kk ekufp=k esa pkj HkkSxksfyd y{k.k A, B, C, D fn[kk, x, gSaA ekufp=k esa fn,
x, ladsrksa ls igpkfu, o muds uke fyf[k,A
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vFkok

fn, x, js[kk ekufp=k esa fuEufyf[kr y{k.kksa dh fLFkfr fn[kkb, vkSj muds uke crkb, %&

(1) dks;uk ck¡/ (2) dkdjkikjk vkf.od ÅtkZ dsUæ

(3) xqokgkVh lk¶Vos;j ikdZ (4) fot;uxj ykSg bLikr m|ksx dsUæ
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